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Draper sold access to Mandelson 

Draper has not filed 
company accounts 

By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DEREK DRAPER, who triggered 
the row over the Government’s link 
to lobbyists, sold businessmen ac¬ 
cess to ftirer Mandelson and Roger 
LiddJe for £150 a time. He paid the 
proceeds into his own private 
company. 

More than 100 businessmen and 
lobbyists took advantage of the offer 
to meet Mr Mandelson and discuss 
ideas. Three separate meetings gen¬ 
erated more than £15,000 in ticket 
sales. The meetings were staged 
after the 1996 launch of Mr Liddfe 
and Mr Mandelson’S book. The 

Blair Revolution, one year before 
the general election. 

Mr Draper said: “After the book 
came out. businessmen and lobby¬ 
ists wanted to meet Peter and Roger 
to discuss their ideas. 1 arranged it 
and charged them a £150 fee. It was 
quite straightforward. 1 had to 
impose a charge because there were 
costs involved in hiring a meeting 
place. I also provided food." 

The ticket sale proceeds were paid 
into a company, 3C which was set 
up by Mr Draper to handle mail 
order sales of the book by Mr Liddle 
and Mr Mandelson. the Minister 
without Portfolio. 

Mr Draper, a former adviser to 

Mr Mandelson, denied yesterday 
that he had made any significant 
profits from the venture. But in a 
new twist, Mr Draper could possi¬ 
bly face prosecution over the issue 
as he has failed to file the accounts 
of JC at Companies House. 

Meanwhile it emerged yesterday 
that the Cabinet Office, when it 
approved the arrangements for Mr 
UddlCs blind trust when he took up 
his post in the Downing Street 
policy unit, had no idea that it was 
run by Matthew Oakeshott, his next 
door neighbour. 

The issue is being taken so 
seriously that Sir Richard Wilson, 
the Cabinet Secretary, will personal¬ 

ly review the arrangements Mr 
Liddle made for the blind trust 

The Tories seized on the latest 
disclosure about Mr Draper as 
evidence that even before the gener¬ 
al election lobbyists dose to Labour 
were cashing in on their connec¬ 
tions. Mr Draper, who resigned 
earlier this week from the lobbyists 
GPC Marker Access in the wake of 
the cash-for-access allegations at the 
weekend, said that he had done 
nothing wrong. 

The first meeting, for more than 
80 people, was held at Labour’s 
Mill bank headquarters. Mr Draper 
paid a hire fee to the Labour Party. 
The second was held in the City arid 

the third in Newcastle when Mr 
Liddle and Mr Mandelson sat 
around the same table as a dozen 
businessmen. 

The accounts for the company 
have not been lodged with Com¬ 
panies House in accordance with 
the law. “I have just not got round to 
submitting them." Mr Draper said. 
“I have had letters from my accoun¬ 
tants saying I have to do them. But 
this is no big deal, i never did this to 
raise money for Derek Draper. I did 
it to raise awareness of the book. 
There were a lot of expenses 
involved." 

Accounts have to be submitted 
within one calendar year unless the 

directors have sought a special 
dispensation. Directors who fail to 
meet the deadline are liable to 
prosecution. 

The unrase on the Labour back 
benches over the role of Mr Liddle 
has increased throughout the week. 
Few MPS have any sympathy, not 
least because he was a member of 
the SDP which helped to keep 
Labour out of power for a decade. 
One senior Labour MP said: “They 
feel Liddle has finally got his come¬ 
uppance." 

Flamboyant career, page 18 
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‘Bombers halted 
minutes before 
London attack’ 

SMON WALKER 

si 

By Stewart Tendler, 
Martin Fletcher 

and Audrey Magee 

POLICE believe they have 
foiled plans by an Irish repub¬ 
lican Sjduiter group to launch 
a mainland bombing cam¬ 
paign after three men were 
arrested cm London streets 
ttrinutes away from planting 
devices. 

Two men and a woman 
woe also held in the Irish 
Republic after a coordinated 
surveillance operation involv¬ 
ing foe Security Service, Spe¬ 
cial Branch and the Anti- 
Terrorist Branch- 

Detectives backed by heavi¬ 
ly armed specialist firearms 
officers arrested two of the 
suspects in Thomas Doyle 
Street in south-east London at 
tea-time. 

The arrests came as desper¬ 
ate efforts were under way last 
night to prevent an eruption of 
violence in Northern Ireland 
this weekend. 

Tony Blair’s chief of staff 
wrote to both sides in the 
Drumcree stand-off asking 
than to attend “proximity" 
talks al 9 am today in a final 
attempt to avert an imminent 
disaster. The Orange Order 
accepted. There was no imme¬ 
diate reply from the national¬ 
ist Gawaghy Road Residents 
Association. 

The initiative came as the 
Z000 security forces prevent¬ 
ing the Orangemen encamped 
at Drumcree church from 
marching down the Garvaghy 
Road moved to reinforce their 
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defences. They widened what 
was once a stream into a moat 
12 ft wide and 10 ft deep, 
strengthened and lengthened 
their barbed wire barricades 
and ostentatiously practised 
troop landings in Chinook 
helicopters. 

The manoeuvres followed 
dramatic scenes late on Thurs¬ 
day night when a record 
20.000 Orangemen breached 
the first line of the defences. 
They hurled nail bombs, mis¬ 
siles. fireworks at the security 
forces, injuring 30 policemen. 
Five were taken to hospital. 
Riot police repelled the crowd 
with plastic bullets. 

Between 50,000 and 100,000 
Orangmen and their support¬ 
ers may have gathered at 
Drumcree by Monday when 
the Order celebrates the anni¬ 
versary of the Battle of the 
Boyne, the most important 
oday in its calendar. Hun¬ 
dreds were sailing from Liver¬ 
pool alone last night 

Ronnie Flanagan. the 
RUCs chief constable, as¬ 
sured Mr Blair that the sec¬ 
urity forces could hold the fine. 
The Prime Minister, facing 

the biggest crisis of his leader¬ 
ship, was adamant that “the 
rule of law will be upheld" but 
others were less certain. 

Archbishop Robin Earnes. 
the Primate of the Protestanr 
Church of Ireland, said “noth¬ 
ing on earth"could control the 
numbers expected. He and the 
leaders of Northern Ireland's 
three other main churches 
urged everyone to “act respon¬ 
sibly and within the law for 
the sake of the present and on 
behalf of future generations”. 

David Jones. Ponadown’s 
Orange Order spokesman, 
asked whether Mr Blair really 
wanted to see a repeat of 
Bloody Sunday when soldiers 
killed 13 unarmed demonstra¬ 
tors in Londonderry. “As the 
crowds get bigger, there’s a 
real danger they’ll break 
through and foe military oper¬ 
ation will fall apart" 

The proximity talks are the 
last hope of reaching an 
accommodation. The Orange¬ 
men and the residents would 
each send four representatives 
to negotiate via intermediaries 
or “facilitators" with Jonathan 
Powell. Mr Blairs chief of , 
staff, assisting. 

They would sit in separate I 
rooms in the same building. 
There would be no veto on the I 
other side’s team, no precondi¬ 
tions. no direct contact and no 
talking to the media. The goal 
would be an agreement to 
resolve the Drumcree parade 
issue once and for alL 

The RUC has overall control 
of the Drumcree operation. In 
foe worst scenario foe security 
forces could open fire in self- 
defence, bui practically no¬ 
body believed it would come to 
that 

Night of violence, page 2 
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French to 
sell pitch 
to pay for 
World Cup 

By Daniel McGrory 

WORLD Cup organisers, des¬ 
perate to reduce forecast 
losses of £130 million, are 
hoping to cash in on France’s 
first appearance in the final 
tomorrow. 

Afterfoe game, in which foe 
hosts take on foe cup-holders, 
Brazil, fans are being invited 
to buy the pitch. At foe prices 
being quoted, it could cover 
nearly a third of France’s 
predicted financial losses. 

The owners of foe Stade de 
France, where the final will be 
played, say they wffl cut their 
field of dreams into two-inch 
squares, which fans can buy 
for Frl20 (£12) each. Accord¬ 
ing to foe French daily Le 
Parisien, foe sale could make 
£43.2 million. 

Economists say foe tourna¬ 
ment will generate a maxi¬ 
mum of £810 billion, 
significantly less than foe 
£940 million it cost to stage. 

Ben Macintyre, page 20 
Sport, pages 31-38 

THEsJMteTlMES 
Times up. 
Telegraph 

down 
- again 

■ The sates gap between 
The Times and The OaUy 
Telegraph has again 
closed sharply, according 
to the official ABC 
circulation figures. 

■ Last month The limes 
sold 769,742 each day, 
4.6 per cent more than 
in June last year. 
The Dally Telegraph 
sales dropped by 2.2 per 
cent in the last 12 
months to a (title over 
a million copies daily, 
1,066,675. 

■ Readership figures 
showed the gap 
narrowing even more 
rapidly, with The Times 
attracting 1.990,000 
readers daily between 
December 1997 and May 
1998, an increase of 9.9 
per cent Readership of 
The Dally Telegraph 
dropped by 12.4 per cent 
in the same period, to 
2,459,000. 

The image of Ronald the Brazfiiarrstriker, towers over the streets of Paris 

DiCaprio takes another titanic 
role with touch of trainspotting 

Deep depression to 
follow gloomy June 
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By Dalya Alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

HOLLYWOOD’S hottest 
heartthrob, Leonardo 
DiCaprio. is being cast in a 
film to be shot by foe cult mo 
that made two of Britain's 
biggest movie successes. 
Trainspotting and Shallow 
Grave. 

Industry sources said that 
DiCaprio — who has become 
an international household 
name since Titanic — is 10 
team up with foe director 
Danny Boyle, foe producer 
Andrew McDonald and foe 
writer John Hodge for The 
Beach, a story about a group 
of backpackers who get 
stranded in South-East Asia 
while looking for a fabled 
paradise. It is being adapted 
from a first novel by Ate 
Garland and filming is likely 
to begin in January- 

Although a spokesman for 
foe Trainspotting team said 

DiCaprio with Kristen, 
foe girl he wants to many 

that foe film was “not con¬ 
firmed". an official announce¬ 
ment is expected shortly. 
While foe Bpyle-MacDonald- 
Hodge trio seems to have the 
Midas touch, a star as big as 
DiCaprio—who is reported to 
command fees of up to $22 
million (about £14 million) — 

seems to guarantee box-office 
success. His boyish looks in¬ 
spire mass hysteria among 
teenage girls: when he attend¬ 
ed the London premiere in 
March, he was met by 5,000 
screaming fans. Bantam 
Books have enjoyed huge sales 
of their picture books. More 
than 50,000 paperback copies 
of Leonardo DiCaprio: A 
Modem Day Romeo and Leo¬ 
nardo DiCaprio: A Scrap¬ 
book in Wools and Pictures 
have been sold to “girls aged 
ten upwards", a spokeswom¬ 
an said, referring to foe three 
months since they were 
issued. 

DiCaprio was yesterday re¬ 
ported as saying his womanis¬ 
ing days would be behind him 
if his former girlfriend Kristen 
Zang, 23. would agree to 
marry him. DiCaprio is 
believed to have flown to Los 
Angeles to propose to Miss ; 
Zang, who left him just before . 
foe release of 7franic. 

By Stephen Farrell 

BRAZILIANS peering anx- 
' iously at grey skies above the 

Stade de France were reas¬ 
sured last night that foe 
miserable weather sweeping 
across Britain should arrive in 
Paris just too late to spoil 
Sunday’s World Cup party. 

No such escape is likely for 
the marching season in North¬ 
ern Ireland where a depres¬ 
sion to match the political 
mood is forecast to settle over 
the province on Sunday, 
bringing heavy rain and wind. 

After one of foe worst Junes 
on record, the Meteorological 
Office predicted falling temp¬ 
eratures. 

A “horrid" showery and 
windy Saturday for much of 
Britain will be followed by an 
unseasonably deep depression 
moving in from foe Atlantic. 

This will sil over Northern 
Ireland, making tomorrow 
cloudy with showers, a down¬ 
pour cm Sunday and a cool. 

showery and windy Monday. 
As the depression moves over 
the North Sea it will push a 
cold front into northern 
France, sweeping rain down 
across foe country, arriving in 
Paris late on Sunday night- 

Rain is also likely to nit the 
British Grand Prix at 
Silversttme 

One forecaster said: “It will 
be cooler from Monday on¬ 
wards. unseasonably cool, 
with temperatures struggling 
to reach even 20C or 68F in the 
South and hardly even 15C or 
59F further north. “That situa¬ 
tion will continue for days, 
and so far there is no sign of 
any sealed summer weather." 

A similar deep Atlantic de¬ 
pression crossed foe country 
in July 1980 — again following 
an unusually cold and wet 
June. July and August stayed 
cold and wet 

Forecast, Page 30 
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Stench of hate 

fills the air 

as Orangemen 

battle police and 

soldiers, reports 
Audrey Magee 

THE few trees that remained 
at dawn yesterday on the edge 
of Ported own stood as smoul¬ 
dering testimony to the worst 
night of violence so far at 
Dnimcree. 

Thousands of Orangemen 
and their supporters battled 
with police and soldiers until 
dawn over the right to march 
down Garvaghy Road. Dur¬ 
ing the day, most of the 
remaining trees and bushes, 
which stood between the Or¬ 
angemen's camp and the sec¬ 
urity forces, were removed so 
a defensive water trench could 
be widened. 

The battle was a macabre 
mix of violence and festivity 
that began at about 9pm on 
Thursday evening when a 
middle-aged man wearing 
slacks, a white suit shin and 
yellow rubber gloves crossed 
the 8fr mench dug by the 
security forces last week to 
block the Orangemen. 

Armed with a wire cutter, 
the slightly balding man 
clipped the barbed wire barri¬ 
cades. Dozens of young men 
quickly joined him. pulling at 
die wire with their bare hands 
or lengths of rope to create a 
two-acre site of no man's land 
directly in front of the second 
line of police defence. 

The numbers who crossed 
the waterlogged trench quick¬ 
ly swelled to about 2.000. 
Most were young men in jeans 
and tracksuits but middle 
aged men in expensive sports 
jackets also joined the fray. 

They played football, plant¬ 
ed British and Ulster flags oh 
the barricade and taunted 
police sheltering behind tall, 
plastic shields. 

Thousands of men, women 
and children packed the 
length of the trench, delight¬ 
ing in the confrontation. 
Fathers lifted their eight-year- 
old sons onto their shoulders 
to allow a better view while 
overweight middle aged 
women peered through binoc¬ 
ulars at the action. 

The onlookers were ecstatic 
when bands from Antrim 
crossed the trench and parad¬ 
ed in front of the police. The 

Troops in riot gear prepare to board a Chinook at Dnimcree. Three.policemen have been hurt in the protests over the banned Orange march 

crowd broke into song when 
four men, their faces masked 
by Rangers scarves, carried an 
Irish tricolour to the barricade 
and set it alight 

“Green, white and orange— 
the colours of the Fenian 
bastard RUC scum," hollered 
one neatly-coiffured middle 
aged woman. 

The crowd hurled abuse at 
the RUC calling themtraitors. 

in a group which included 
Orangemen wearing their tra¬ 
ditional sashes, a man threw a 
pig’s head dripping in blood 
across the barricades. 

Shortly after 11pm. the real 
battle began. Loyalists, 
masked and wearing army 
fatigues, threw several blast 
bombs, believed by police 
sources to have been made by 
Loyalist terrorists. U1C IVUV^ UUIUIK UKiU.UdJIUldi . ivaiwuw- ... . ; i 

threatening their families and -.. Three- policemen- -were in- 
ordering them to move to the jured—one seriously—when 
Irish Republic. Their hatred of a blast bomb filled vitith nails 
the police was made abun- exploded beside than. Two 
dantly dear when, from with- . - more, were kyured .by. bricks 

|mL.. * ~-y-.--.i- 

and ballbearings fired by a 
catapult 

The crowd remained in 
place despite the increased 
violence and cheered raptur¬ 
ously when injured policenen 
were carried away. They 
hissed and booed when the 
RUC fired plastic bullets and 
hit protesters. 

A masked man working 
with the expertise of a soldier 
twice crawled through the 
long grass to the front line to 
throw a grappUnghook across 
the barbed wire and break the 
second barricade. The police. 

backed by army reinforce¬ 
ments, twice removed the 
hook and promptly retreated. 
A boy of about 12 shouted 
“wimps" as the police pulled 
back. 

Members of the LVF and 
UDA — terrorist organ¬ 
isations ostensibly on ceasefire 
—lurked in the shadows of the 
trees as events unfolded. They 
watched as extra paratroopers 
were flown in by helicopter 
-and army personnel carriers 
were moved to the front line to 
bolster defences. 

Orange Order marshals 

wandered through the crowd 
but openly admitted they 
could not control events. 

Senior people in the Order 
intervened after midnight 
and, over the tannoy system, 
called on people to pull back 
from die front line. 

Most did and gradually 
drifted home over the next 
couple of hours. The odd 
skirmish continued until 
dawn when even the last of the 
stalwarts became tired — until 
the next time. 
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Ethnic cleansing ‘is 
happening in Ulster’ 

By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

LOYALIST thugs, hoodlums 
and paramilitaries are now 
running riot across Northern 
Ireland, making a mockery of 
the Orange Order's calls for 
peaceful protests. 

They have used the 
Drumcree stand-off as a pre¬ 
text for taking to the streets 
and causing mayhem each 
night They are terrifying the 
population with their random 
roadblocks and burning barri¬ 
cades. but their main targets 
are Roman Catholics and 
policemen. 

“The Drumcree protests are 
fast descending into anti-Cath- 
olic pogroms.” said Glyn Rob¬ 
erts, a spokesman for Families 
Against Intimidation and Ter¬ 
ror. “Ethnic deansing is no 
longer something which takes 
place in faraway countries like 
Bosnia. It is happening in 
Northern Ireland.” 

A senior police officer in 
North Belfast ridiculed the 
idea that the protests were 
peaceful. "What we are seeing 
in North Belfast and else¬ 
where is thuggery and vandal¬ 
ism of the worst kind. It is 
absolute wanton destruction." 

In his division alone, 2D 
Catholic families had been 
attacked this week and the 
Catholic schools and churches 
are being kept under constant 
watch. His men came under 
sustained gunfire when they 
sought to move burning cars 
blocking the entrance to the 
loyalist Rathcoole estate on 
Wednesday night. They have 
been attacked with numerous 
blast bombs — cans of six-inch 
nails packed with explosive — 
and literally hundreds of pet¬ 
rol bombs. 

ECONOMY HIT 

The .stand-off at Drumcree 
and associated violence 
across Northern Ireland is 
threatening economic pros¬ 
pects. the Government 
warned yesterday. 

Adam Ingram. Northern 
Ireland Minister, said; 
“The cost to everyone is 
immeasurable. We can add 
up the cost of replacing 
windows, cars and repair¬ 
ing damage to buildings 
and so on, boot we cannot 
count the economic costs. 
Trade and inward invest¬ 
ment and new jobs don’t 
come onr way automatical¬ 
ly. That is why what hap¬ 
pens this weekend is crucial 
to onr economic future.'’ 

Mr Ingram issued the 
warning as the Northern 
Ireland CB1 met David 
Trimble, the region's First 
Minister, and Seamus 

There is strong evidence 
that individual members of 
the loyalist paramilitary Ul¬ 
ster Defence Association are 
involved, but no sign that their 
conduct has been sanctioned 
by the UDA*s leadership. 

The statistics become steadi¬ 
ly worse. By dawn yesterday, 
after five consecutive nights of 
violence, there had been 550 
attacks on security forces in¬ 
cluding 15 with guns and 33 
with bombs, and 53 policemen 
injured. More than 600 cars, 
homes and other buildings 
had been attacked, and 166 
vehicles hijacked. Petrol 
bombs had been thrown on 
54$ occasions, and another 
1,910 had been recovered. 
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Maflon. his deputy. The CBI 
is believed to have warned the 
politicians that die Drumcree 
Impasse could wreck invest¬ 
ment prospects that received 
a huge boost when the Good 
Friday peace agreement was 
signed. Last month, the In¬ 
dustrial Development Board 
forecast23,000jobs from new 
overseas investors and expan¬ 
sion by local companies. 

Deirdre Stewart, assistant 
director of (he Northern Ire¬ 
land CBI, said the recent 
violence had shattered tire 
feelgood factor businesses 
had reported last month. 
“Everyone is depressed that 
we are going through this 
again. This puts out a very 
negative picture about North¬ 
ern Ireland. We have just 
had a series of US trade 
visits. This kind of thing puts 
people off.” 

Economic hopes jumped to 
their highest following the 
peace agreement and the 
Industrial Development 
Board forecast the biggest 
influx of overseas investment 
However, it then warned that 
“any return to political insta¬ 
bility or a replay of troubled 
images of Northern Ireland 
across the world’s media 
would have adverse implica¬ 
tions for these targets.” 

Hopes for a bumper aid 
package from America are 
fading, despite thje country's 
strong links with Ireland. 
Many economists believe that 
the Clinton administration 
will not deliver cash support 
to match the £315 million 
announced by Gordon 
Brown in May. In October, 
Mr Brown will kick off an II- 
dfy tour of America to visit 
company chiefs and drum up 
more investment for North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

European court backs Catholics 
ROMAN Catholics who were 
barred from pursuing claims 
of religious discrimination 
after being denied work in 
Northern Ireland on grounds 
of national security won their 
case in the European Court of 
Human Rights yesterday 
(Richard Ford writes). 

The ruling that their human 
rights were violated was a 
defeat for the Government. 

which may now have to 
change employment laws con¬ 
cerning people alleged to be a 
security risk. 

John Tinnelly and Sons, a 
demolition contractor from 
Newry. Co Down, and Kevin 
Me El duff and three relatives 
from Carrickmore m Co Ty¬ 
rone, took their complaints to 
the European court after their 
claims of discrimination had 

been blocked by Section 42 of 
the Fair Employment (North¬ 
ern Ireland)- Acr 1976. It bars 
courts and tribunals hearing 
discrimination claims from 
looking into the details behind 
employment .-decisions taken 
on national security grounds. 

The Government was 
ordered to pay E15.000 to John 
Tinnelly and Sons and £10.000 
to the McEldufCs. 

Bomb 
plot man 

loses 
appeal 

John Kinsella lost his 
appeal against convic¬ 
tion for his involvement 
in the IRA’s 1993 War¬ 
rington gasworks bomb¬ 
ing. Kinsella. 53. cried 
out “Same old white¬ 
wash” as he left the dock 
yesterday at the high- 
security Woolwich 
Crown Court where 
three appeal judges 
heard the case. 

Kinsella. an Irishman 
from Dublin who has 
lived in Nottingham for 
most of his adult life, is 
serving 16 years for pos¬ 
session of explosives 
with intent to endanger 
life. His part in the 
bombing involved bury¬ 
ing a holdall containing 
Semtex explosives in his 
allotment for an IRA 
unit. 

The part-time roofer 
and father of five 
daimed he had been 
doped by the gang who 
told him the bag con¬ 
tained stolen silver. 

Organic plea 
An organic farmer failed 
in a legal attempt to halt 
trials of a genetically 
engineered maize crop in 
a nearby field. Guy Wat¬ 
son. of Buckfaitieigh, 
Devon, daimed in the 
High Court that there 
was a risk of pollen 
blowing into his fields 
and contaminating his 
organic sweetcom. 

Swimmer dies 
A schoolgirl swimmer 
tipped for Olympic glory 
collapsed and died at a 
gala, an inquest at Dor¬ 
chester was told yester¬ 
day. Laura Moss. 13, of 
Weymouth, was wanning 
up when she fell uncon¬ 
scious in the shallow end 
of the pooL No dear 
reason for her death was 
found. Verdict: open. 

Solicitor jailed 
A solicitor who bribed an 
Inland Revenue official 
to help to trace debtors 
was]ailed for 2 b years at 
the Old Bailey. John 
-CoF-nillie, 45. of 
Dunstable. Befordshire, 
admitted conspiracy to 
bribe a public officer 
and cheating the Reve¬ 
nue of £11,265 by giving 
fake expenses to staff. 

Water prices 
Water companies may be 
forced to cut their prices 
if bosses award them¬ 
selves large pay rises. 
The Government gave its 
strongest signal yet yes¬ 
terday that ministers 
were considering giving 
water regulators powers 
to force water companies 
to link their prices with 
executive pay levels. 

Big spenders 
A report into North Lan¬ 
arkshire council’s 
£4.8 million budget defi¬ 
cit by the auditors Price 
Waterhouse has conclud¬ 
ed that officials showed 
an alarming lack of fi¬ 
nancial expertise. The 
report reveals that 311 
council workers earned 
more than £10,000 a year 
in bonus payments. 

Rapist jailed 
A man was jailed for ten 
years for kidnapping 
and raping a woman 
who was seven months 
pregnant. The Old Bai¬ 
ley was told that Keith 
Fenton. 24, of Rainham. 
East London, had also 
videotaped women, in¬ 
cluding bis probation of¬ 
ficer, through their 
bedroom windows. 

£50,000 fine 
Men dip District Council 
was fined £50,000 at 
Bristol Crown Court 
after a 13-year-old girl 
died falling from a play¬ 
ground swing. Rachel 
James hit her head on 
concrete left bare by van¬ 
dals who had rippecTup 
safety mats at the play¬ 
ground in Frame. Som¬ 
erset in May last year. 

Garrett resigns 
Sir Anthony Garrett, one 
of the most senior bade- 
room officials at. Toiy 
Central Office; has-rer ‘ 
signed after 27 yean£- 
service with the party. 
The director of cam¬ 
paigning and chief agent 
started working for tbe: 
party when Sir Edward 
Heath was Conservative 
Party leader. 
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Brit Fop strides to the top of catwalk 
Homegrown menswear designers are to have their own 

showcase next week, reports Damian Whitworth 
IN A hot, packed room in the 
Cate Royal in Piccadilly on 
Tuesday morning a group of 
men in suits will sashay 
down a catwalk. Just a few 
steps for them, but a giant 
leap for British fashion. The 
first London Men’s Fashion 
Week will be under way — 
marking the indisputable ar¬ 
rival of the Brit Fop. 

While Paris. Milan and 
New York have long had 
menswear shows, separate 
from the glittering, hectic 
women’s shows. British 
men’s fashion — if such a 
thing exists — has not been 
deemed worthy of such fuss. 
But now. we are told, the 
British male has shed his 
hapless, sartorial image of 

I scruffy jeans. T-shirt and 
shapeless, zip-up cardigan 
and reinvented himself as a 
strutting dandy. 

For three days next week 
some of the top names in 
British fashion, including 
Nicole Farin'. Patrick Cox. 
Paul Costelloe. Ozwald 
Boateng and Joseph, will 
show off their wares to fash¬ 
ion writers and buyers from 
Britain, Europe. America 
and Japan. The menswear 
market in Britain is worth 
£3 billion and it seems that 
the industry has finally decid¬ 
ed that its clothes are fit to be 
revealed to the world. 

Andrew Sharp, a fashion 
writer and ctwounder of 
London Men’s Fashion Week, 
said that the conversion of 
the British male to the de¬ 
lights of style over practical¬ 
ity has taken place over the 
past decade. 

“It’s been a gradual thing. 
Ten years ago you got a 
strange look if you were 
reading a men’s magazine. 
Now people don't give you a 
second glance if you are 
reading Arena on the train. 

“The peacock image is 
becoming acceptable to men 
in this country. On a Friday 
and Saturday night it is 
probably now men in front of 
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Red hot Shane Man tell 
steps out in velvet 

the mirror before they go out. 
more than women. Men want 
then- dothes to have design.” 

The change. Mr Sharp 
said, has occurred among all 
ages. “In the high street the 
stores that are opening are 
for men. If yon look at the 
most beautifully dressed men 
in Britain, they are not just 
24-year-old pop stars.” 

Next week there will be 
dothes for all ages and tastes. 
“There wOl be everything 
from beautifully tailored 
suits to avant-garde street- 
wear. There shouldn't be a 
man in Britain who can't find 
something he likes." 

Anna Gamer, of the retail 

chain Joseph, which opened 
its first menswear store last 
autumn, and will be holding 
a reception to show off its 
designs, agreed that all types 
of men were buying their 
dothes. She said: “Men in 
general are now more inter¬ 
ested m the whole grooming 
and fashion lifestyle. We 
have such a wide range of 
customers, from men in their 
twenties right up to those in 
their sixties." 

Chris Sullivan, style editor 
of GQ magazine, said it was 
astonishing, given the suc¬ 
cess and popularity of British 
designers, that a men’s show 
had not been held in London 
before. “It is long overdue. 
It’s great that at last we have 
got British people showing 
British stuff because every¬ 
body copies us, and it was 
incredible that until now we 
didn’t have a showcase. 

“IPs a good time for it 
Fashion has taken a tum. 
People want the good-quali¬ 
ty. discreet dothes that Brit¬ 
ish designers make. Most of 
my friends look like City 
bankers from 20 years ago. 
while most City bankers look 
like fashion victims from Five 
years ago. The people they 
have got at the fashion week 
are quite sensible, not too 
flouncy." 

The quality of British tai¬ 
loring is fitted: Ralph Lauren 
has chosen to have his be¬ 
spoke label stitched by the 
British firm Chester Barrie, 
and Saks Fifth Avenue is 
sending over a team of buy¬ 
ers in preparation for a 
display of the best of British 
in its New York store. 

“We are so good at men's 
design, and we have been too 
quiet about it for too long. 
We've always had this tre¬ 
mendous depth of talent in 
menswear design," Mr Sharp 
said. “The most successful 
designer from this country. 
Paul Smith, made his name 
in menswear. 

Now it Is not about Paul 

Crowning glory: the Australian model, in tweed by Ken Odimali, is brushed into shape by Donna Allen 

Smith but bow is the next one 
going to break through?” 
There have been complaints 
that Smith wfll not be at the 

show because of other com¬ 
mitments. But he has given 
the event his support and 
hopes to attend next year. The 

future looks good for British 
menswear. Mr Sullivan said: 
“In Paris in the 1920s the prttt- 
4-porter show consisted 

of just one designer. You 
have to start somewhere.” 

Well suited. Weekend, page 5 

Model star 
who likes 
to paint 

and party 
By Alex O’Connell 

SHANE MANTELL, a 27- 
y ear-old Australian. 6ft tall 
with a 40in chest and a 
cartoon hero’s cheekbones, 
will star in seven shows in 
London Men’s Fashion Week- 
A model for six years, he 
boasts a portfolio of high- 
profile commercial shoots, in¬ 
cluding campaigns for the 
British bespoke tailor Ozwald 
Boateng. Levi’s and Ray-Ban. 

Mr Mameli. who is with 
the modelling agency So Dam 
Tuff, has also appeared in 
French Elle and FHM maga¬ 
zines and in catwalk shows 
for designers including Dolce 
& Gabbana. Issey Miyake 
and Yoji Yamamoto. His 
estimated earnings are any¬ 
thing between E5Q.000 and 
£100,000 a year. 

Weighing in at 74kg (If 
stone 61b). Mr Mantel! does 
not exercise. There are no 
visits to the gym and he does 
not need to watch his diet 
But like nearly everyone in 
the fashion Industry, he is 
usually found with his fingers 
wrapped around a Marlboro 
JLighL Off-duty, his favourite 
designers are Paul Smith and 
Gucci. 

A male model can expect to 
have a lengthier career than 
his female counterpart so 
although the boys earn less 
per day. they can ultimately 
make as much as the girls do. 
But Mr Mantel! doesn't plan 
to stay in the business long¬ 
term and admits to being a 
little bored by it all. 

When he’s not modelling he 
enjoys painting and sculpting 
in his flat in Brewer Street 
Soho, and he has a busy social 
life. “But I don’t partake too 
much," he whispers uncon¬ 
vincingly. “I’m a good boy." 

Taste of the wild leaves TV 
station down in the mouth 

James Pringle on the unacceptable side of Far Eastern cuisine 
THREE leading Japanese en¬ 
tertainers this week appeared 
on a television series entitled 
World Super Deluxe Rare 
Cuisine. Among die dishes 
they were given in a blind 
tasting was one of braised 
meat 

When asked what they 
thought of the dish, the celeb¬ 
rities declared it “delirious". 
Nnr did they bat an eyelid 
when told that the meat was 
Bengal tiger. A live tiger was 
then led into the dining room 
to be patted by the ent¬ 
ertainers. 

The World Wide Fund for 
Nature immediately con¬ 
demned the Fuji Television 
programme as a “terrible ex¬ 
ample" for viewers, pointing 
out that Bengal tigers are on 
the world’s endangered spe¬ 
cies list. 

Fuji TV was bombarded 
with complaints after the 
show. “The programme was 
careless from the broader 
perspective of animal protec¬ 
tion,” the network admitted 
afterwards. "We will endeav¬ 
our in future to pay due 
attention to the prevention of 
cruelty to animals in our 
programming." 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said the tiger used in the 
meal died a year ago in a fight 
with other tigers at a zoo in 
Shanghai and had been frozen 
since then. The three diners 
were Kenichi Mikawa. who 
often appears on gourmet 
cooking shows, Tomomi 
Nishimura. a popular actress, 
and Midori Utsumi. a well- 
known television personality. 

Their first course had con¬ 
sisted of bull’s penis, a com- 

□ There are an estimated 5.000 to 7,500 tigers in the wifaL 
□ Up to 4,735 Bengal tigers survive; mainly in India bed 
with some small populations in Nepal, China and Bhutan. 
□ Siberian tigers number no more than 506. 
□ About 30 South China or Amoy tigers are wfld in China 
□ The Sumatran subspecies numbers no more than 500. 
□ The Indo-Chinese tiger, in countries including Cambo¬ 
dia, Vietnam and Laos, totals about 1,790. 
□ The Caspian, Javan and Bali subspecies are thought 
extinct 
□ There are large numbers in zoos and circuses, most des¬ 
cended from several generations of captivebred animals. . 

men aphrodisiac in China, 
and typical of some of the 
more nauseating produce 
available in the Far East, 
where stomach-churning 
scenes involving animals are a 
common sight In Canton’s 
Qmgping market live dogs, 
cats, owls and rarer creatures 
such as pangolins—a Chinese 
armadillo — are stuffed into 
cages and put on sale. 

Restaurants in Guangdong 
try to attract customers by 
displaying live dogs in cages 
outside them. As a China- 
based correspondent 1 have 
had to tackle some strange 
dishes, apart from the fairly 
common, if pricey, bird's nest 
soup, which has a delicate 
flavour, and shark's fin soup, 
usually at banquets with pot¬ 
bellied provincial officials who 
use the presence of a visiting 
correspondent to order their 
favourite dishes. 

In Fujian province, fish lips 
were prepared by a chef who 
said he had cooked for Presi¬ 
dent Richard Nixon during 
one of his trips to China. I 
have seen fish cooked while 

still alive and prawns moving 
on the plate. One is told when 
pointing out the waving anten¬ 
nae: “Our Chinese customers 
insist on freshness." 

Sea slugs used to be a 
constant presence at banquets 
in the Great Hail of the Propie 
in Beijing. They are prized not 
for their taste, as there is none, 
but for their texture, which for 
the uninitiated seems like 
rubber. I have occasionally 
been offered Tibetan caterpil¬ 
lars, as well as various kinds 
of fongus. 

In Hunan province. Mao's 
birthplace. I have had hot 
snake soup, said to have been 
the Great Helmsman’s fa¬ 
vourite dish. Snake is also 
served north of the Yangtze 
river it is regarded as a shield 
against Beijing’s winter cold 
and is offered in many restau¬ 
rants in the capital. The live, 
wriggling snake is brought to 
the table first for the customer 
to inspect il 

Some dishes, like braised 
heart paws, would not go 
down well with the wildlife 
fond. However, on a visit to a 

A Bengal ti 
tigerwas led before ihe cameras for the cookery show’s guests to stroke 

factory in Tianjin, the party 
committee wanted to show off 
its best during the obligatory 
banquet thax followed tile 
tour. I protested at the expense 
involved—I was their guest— 
in lieu of saying that I thought 
bears’ paws inappropriate 
fare. There was nothing in the 
taste to justify the sacrifice of 
foe animal involved. 

Though foe people of 
Beijing criticise the Cantonese 
for eating dog meat, man's 
best friend is on the menus of 
some four-star Western hotels 
in foe capital where it could be 
eaten by unwary visitors. The 
givaway is foe word “fra¬ 
grant" used to describe meat 

Yakburger is served up in 
Lhasa. Tibet Perhaps it is no 
different to eating beef, but the 
yaks one sees on the sweeping 
plains of Tibet do not deserve 
such a fate. 

As John Prescott, the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, discovered 
this month, Peking Duck is 
served with a minimum of 
meat in China. The skin is the 
most prized pan of the bird, as 
well as its fat content The 
resultant dish leaves one feel¬ 
ing decidedly queasy. 

The Chinese are not averse 
to a joke ar other people's 
expense. A former Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, to 
whom I had directed some 
fairly pointed questions at 
regular briefings, took his 
revenge on me and an Ameri¬ 
can colleague when he asked 
us to dine with him at his 
favourite restaurant The plate 
of scorpions he ordered for us 
had ban fried, but they fully , 
retained the sinister look of 
their breed with the stinging 
tails bent back over their 
bodies. The spokesman picked 
up the first with his chop¬ 
sticks, placed it on his tongue, 
and crunched it with apparent 
relish, then looked expectantly 
at us, his guests. 

My American colleague 
blanched, and refused point 
blank to eat foe scorpions. 
There seemed nothing left to 
do in this contest of manhood 
but to pick up a scorpion with 
my own chopsticks and pop it 
into my mouth. Somehow we 
got through foe whole plate, 
washed down with fiery bai 
jiu, or white spirit, which 
tastes like aviation fuel. 

Later that night, foe taste of 
scorpion kept coming back in 
a most disdagreeable way, 
and I turned to a Western 
remedy to get rid of it-- several 
drams of a particularly fine 
malt whisky. 

Hull duck. Weekend, page 6 
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if youre a Jack Darners drinker we’d ike to hear from you. How about dropping us a fine at the Jack Darnel Distflery, Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

A SPRING THAT NEVER RUNS OUT, according to folks 
at Jack Daniel Distillery, is a pretty dam good spring. g^g 

Mr. Jack Daniel built our distillery in the Hollow back 
in 1866 because this is where he found our limestone §Sf|| 
cave spring. It flows from deep underground, and it’s 
free of iron. This water (and our time-honored 
charcoal mellowing process) account largely for 
the rareness of Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey. 
After a sip, we believe, you’ll understand why 
we regard both so highly. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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STORY 

6 it’s like accusing 

people of having sex 

with others; 
you may have 

suspicions but you 
never know,’ 

said the senior 

civil servant ^ 

Who has been talking to 
Hugh Pym and Nick 

Kochao, the authors of a 
devastating account of 
Gordon Brown’s first 

year in office? 
This week the chancellor's 
spin doctors were trying to 

find out. 
Read the first instalment 

tomorrow in 
The Sunday Times 

Drama teacher’s sex change 
raises few school eyebrows 

PARENTS of 1.500 pupils at a success¬ 
ful comprehensive were told this week 
that as from next term Lisa Garside, 
their drama teacher, will be Michael. 

Announcing her decision to swap 
genders. Miss Garside said: “I had to 
do this. Medical and legal advice was 
that it was time to change. I am the 
same teacher as I have ever been, f 
shall carry on being the person I have 
always been and taking part as usual". 

The news was broken in an end-of- 
term message from David Hudson, 
headmaster of King James’ School in 
Knares borough, North Yorkshire, who 
went on to say he fully supports her. 

Initial reaction from the families of 
boys and girls at the school was 
favourable. One parent said: “I am not 
all that surprised, it's something that 
we have expected for some time”. 

Miss Garside, 36, who holds a BEd 
degree in drama and 1ms an advanced 
diploma in counselling, has taught at 
King James’ for the past 14 years. She 
lives alone in a terrace house in 
Harrogate, where she is a member of 
the Black Dog amateur dramatic 
society- She said she had chosen the 
name Mike because it “just seemed to 
fir*. Being known as Mr Garside from 
September would be no special prob- 
Jem. because “that is who J am" 

Once the school broke up for the 
summer holiday next week she would 

Paol Wilkinson on 

the support from staff 

. and parents for a 

courageous derision 
begin a hormone replacement course. 
“I made the decision to tell people 
because at this point in my life, I have 
reached the point of transition. It is not 
something you can do secretively and I 
thought mat it was important that I 
was open and honest about it. I can not 
go bade, I have to move on.” 

Staff and pupils had been “superb". 
The pupils had accepted what she was 
doing without comment “f could not 
have wished for better reactions. You 
do hear horror stories of people being 
discarded by everyone. You think you 
are going to get thrown out on your ear 
but none of that has happened" 

She expected to be "very nervous" on 
her first day back. "People will call me 
by the wrong name to start with. We 
will smile ana we will laugh and there 
may be some tears, but we will get 
through it." she said. 

In his letter to parents Dr Hudson 
said: “We believe one of the reasons 
that parents choose King James’ 

School is that they fully recognise the 
holistic education their children will 
receive at this school. We ooyer in full 
all aspects of equal opportunities, anti- 
racism, prejudice ana sexual discrimi¬ 
nation. The school will very shortly be 
rail pH upon to show that it practises 
what it preaches. 

“It has been an excruciatingly diffi¬ 
cult decision for her and has required a 
great deal of courage, ft won’t affect 
her teaching ability one iota." 

Dr Carol Walton, the school’s deputy 
head, said yesterday: “The reaction so 
far has all been favourable. The phone 
did ring within hours of the pupils 
taking the letter home, but it was a 
parent saying they believed we had 
handled it exactly right" 

• The school, which became a compre¬ 
hensive in 1971. was founded as a 
grammar in 1616. Its girl pupils still 
wear skirts in the Royal Stewart tartan. 
Its pride in academic excellence has 
made 'it popular with parents. 

There is a strong drama tradition 
and King James’S annually puts on a 
senior play, a large-scale musical and 
pantomime every year. The school has 
hosted performances by the Leeds 
Symphony Orchestra and the London 
Studio Ballet Company. An Ofsted 
report in November 1996 praised King 
James's as a "role model” for other 
schools Lisa Garside 
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If you're storting up o smol! business, your timing couldn't be 

better. As the first choice bonk for smoll businesses we're now 

offering discounted bonking for over three years. This includes free' 

banking for up to 18 months, followed by 40’>i discount off our 

normal tariff for the next two years. Plus free automated banking. 

It oil adds up to quite a saving. For more details on these and 

other special offers, talk to a Not West Small Business Adviser 

todau. Or, coll us free on 0300 777 838. 

«!> NatWest 
More than just a bank 
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‘Loophole’ row 
over landmines 
Robin Cbok and Michael 
the Bill to outlaw ant.-personi.el 
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Foxhunting solution 
Tony Blair has backed attempts to ease the Government s 
dDemma over foxhunting by giving counnlsthe power to 
ban it by holding local referendums. Secret meetings 
during the past few weeks are tikdv to result in a statement 
promfeing that the Government will pave the way For 
hunting tans, possibly before the Commons breaks for ns 
summer recess. 

Morphine kills boy 
A teenage boy died and two girls are seriously ill in 
hospital after experimenting with morphine-based pain¬ 
killers used by his mother, who is suffering from cancer. 
One of the girls left a suicide note the previous day. 
although police say there is no evidence of a suicide pact 
between the teenagers. The dead boy. Anthony Stockton. 
17, was found unconscious at his home in Bedford. 

Academic found hanged 
An academic was found hanged weeks after being sacked 
for plagiarism. Dr Ian ConnelL 49. was found guilty of 
"academic misconduct" at a disciplinary hearing at the 
University of Wolverhampton in May after a complaint 
from a student that he had copied his work. The claim was 
proven and Dr Connell, a specialist in television and 
media communications, was dismissed on May 7. 

Bogus nurse halted 
Nicola Oldmeadow, 27, of Hucdecote, Gloucester, tricked 
the English National Board of Nursing into giving her the 
secret personal-identity numbers of genuine nurses and 
then used them to seek work. She was put on probation for 
two years after admitting three offences of obtaining jobs 
and payment by deception and three of attempted 
deception and asked for 17 other offences to be considered. 

Man found shot dead 
An upholstery company executive has been found shot 
dead at his desk. Stephen Sweeney, 45, of Gateshead, was 
found slumped across his papers by Carol Taylor, 38. his 
girlfriend, and their seven-year-old daughter. Siobahn, 
when they called at his office after he Faded to return home. 
He had been shot more than once, probably with a hand¬ 
gun. Police were unaware oF a motive for the killing. 

‘Sexism’ row settled 
Amanda Kelly, £f&000-a-year deputy chief executive of 
Camden Council, North London, who had claimed sexual 
discrimination against her boss. SteWBundred, is to leave 
her job under the terms of a settlement agreed in principle, 
it was announced yesterday. Mr Bundled will continue as 
chief executive. Details of the settlement are not expected to 
be released for another month. 

An unlawful entry 
Police had to call for outside assistance when a delivery 
driver locked her keys inside a van parked outside 
Cheltenham Magistrates' Court Two police on duty at the 
court spent 15 minutes trying to open the door, jeered at by 
two young men awaiting hearings in connection with 
motoring offences. Eventually (he officers* asked them to 
help, in two minutes the woman had her keys back. 
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By Claudia Joseph 

and Fraser Nelson 

SIMPSON of Piccadilly, the 
art decn store that has clothed 
generations of well-heeled 
gentlemen since 1936, is to be 
dosed in the New Year. 

The store, which has Royal 
Warrants to supply clothing 
to the Duke of Edinburgh and 
the Prince of Wales, was pan 
of Daks Simpson, bought for 
£65 million in 1991 by Sankyo 
Seiko, the Japanese textile 
group. Its 150 staff have been 
told that the Japanese com¬ 
pany deemed the shop “eco¬ 
nomically and logistical ly 
unsuitable". Two-thirds are 
expected to lose their jobs. The 
company has dedded to open 
smaller Daks branches 
around the world. 

The company's customers 
have included Earl Mount- 
batten. Field Marshals Mont¬ 
gomery pid Slim. John 
Wayne. Bing Crosby. Frank 
Sinatra. Brigitte Bardot. Joan 
Collins, Cliff Richard. Geof¬ 
frey Boycott. Ursula Andress. 
Roger Moore, Frank Bruno, 
Clive Anderson and Michael 
Caine. News of the closure 
shocked shoppers at the eight- 

Simeon Simpson: 
was founder at 16 

storey building at 203 Picca¬ 
dilly. which was opened in 
1936 by Sir Malcolm Camp¬ 
bell. then the world land- 
speed record holder. 

Chris Clinch. 67. from 
Cambridge, said: "When I 
was in my 20s. everybody 
wore Daks trousers with their 
sharp creases. It's like an 
institution as far as I am 
concerned. It's always sad to 
see institutions disappear." 

David Lewis. 56. managing 
director of a small business in 
Kent, who was wearing a 
Daks blazer, said: “I'm devas- 

Plan to bring literature 
to station platforms 

VENDING machines at rail¬ 
way stations will soon offer 
travellers more than sweets, 
chocolates and drinks: the 
commuter book is about to 
arrive at platforms through^ 
out the country. 

The grandson of Evelyn 
Waugh has come up with the 
novel idea of pocket-sized 
short stories printed on single 
sheets of paper that can be 
folded like maps and pur¬ 
chased by commuters from 
vending-machines. 

Stories by D H Lawrence, P 
G Wodehouse. Arthur Conan 
Doyle and H G WeHs, and 
sonnets by Shakespeare, are 
among classics selected by 
Alexander Waugh. 35, whose 
company. Travelman. 
launches the series on July 
20. Each story can be read in 
about 40 or 50 minutes, Mr 
Waugh says, "which is good 
for most commuters'- 

After an initial eight tides, 
which will include both mod¬ 
em and past masters, a fur¬ 
ther eight will be published 
each month, selected by a 

DalyaAlberge 

finds out about 

a novel idea to 

amuse commuters 
eight-strong editorial board, 
which includes Martin Amis. 
Dame Muriel Spark. Beryl 
Bainbridge and Mr Waugh's 
father. Auberon. the editor of 
The Literary Review. Contem¬ 
porary writers will also be 
commissioned. 

London Underground has 
asked. Mr Waugh to devise a 
vending-machine that meets 
health and safety regulations. 
He has the backing of high- 
street retailers such as W H 
Smith and Books Etc which 
wfll stock the range at all its 
stores, including those at rail¬ 
way stations and airports. 
They. are also considering 
taking advantage of the cof¬ 
fee-culture boom and market¬ 
ing the books at cafts. 

The idea was sparked off by 
a conversation with the prize¬ 
winning short story writer 
William Trevor. “The concept 
in some ways looks back to 
the hugely successful two¬ 
penny short stories that 
Rudyard Kipling used to seD 
on the Indian railways.” said 
Mr Waugh- 

Each “volume" is no larger 
than a chequebook, weighs 
little more than a couple of 
ounces and is colour-coded 
according to category — from 
suspense" and science fiction 
to romance and poetry. They 
will cost EL “less than half the 
price of a birthday card," said 
Mr Waugh, whose career has 
included being a concert 
agent, writing opera reviews 
and composing a musical 

This marks his first venture 
into publishing: “Our inten¬ 
tion is to build a public 
perception of the Travelman 
short story as a jazzy, 
upmarket, well-edited prod¬ 
uct We are convined that the 
short story is a woefully 
under-exploited genre." 

SEAFRANCE 
D0VER-CALAIS FERRIES 

CAR + 4 PEOPLE 
OFFER ENDS 14th JULY 1998 

Going to France this summer? Sail from Dover to Calais 

with the SeaFrance Bastille Five Day Return fare at just £89 

or choose the Bastille Standard Return at E129. Both fares 

include a car and up to 4 passengers. Book and pay by 

14th July '98. All tickets are non-refundable. Details of 

your booking can be changed at a charge of £20. Other 

standard return offers are also available from £99 for a 

Night Saver crossing. For more details and the lowest 

fares from Dover to Calais call SeaFrance on v 0990 711 711 

Closing down an 
era in shopping 
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tated. Irs part of London. 1 
love the art deco which is 
what first drew me in, but 
inside just backs it up. They 
always treat customers in the 
proper way. It’s not the cheap¬ 
est shop on earth but you pay 
for what you geL" 

The House of Simpson was 
founded in 1894 by Simeon 
Simpson, who set up his own 
company as a bespoke tailor 
on the boundary of the City of 
London and the East End at 
the age of 16. His business 
expanded as new technology 
became available, opening 
three factories in London 
before moving into ready-to- 
wear clothing for London and 
provincial customers. 

By 1917. the House 0/ Simp¬ 
son was a remarkable success 
story. His second son Alexan¬ 
der joined the business at 15. 
A larger factory was opened 
in Stoke Newington in 1929. 
and in 1934 Alexander 
revolutionised men swear 
with his self-supporting trou¬ 
sers, nickname Daks after 
Daks slacks. 

When Simeon Simpson 
died at the age of 54, Alexan¬ 
der found himself managing 
director at the age of 30. In 

r tp A 

Packing up and ready to go: dummies in the window yesterday. The Japanese owners are planning more small shops worldwide 

1936, his rise was complete 
when he opened the exclusive 
steel and chrome store de¬ 
signed by leading modern 
architect of the 1930s. Joseph 
Emberton. 

The firm — of which 
Georgina, wife of the actor 
Anthony Andrews, was the 
heiress — remained in the 
family until 1991, a year after 
its West End rival Aqua- 
scutum was taken over by 

Rewown Internationa, 
another Japanese firm, for 
£74 million. 

Sankyo Seiko thought to 
change the image with de¬ 
signer wear, the introduction 
of a Suchi bar and the 
employment of 12 Japanese 
staff. It has more than 30 
other shops, including two in 
England at Heathrow Airport 
and Windsor Royal Station, 
and will opening a branch in 

the City of London on 
Tuesday. 

The derision to close Simp¬ 
son of Picadiliy comes after 
many years of disastrous 
financial performance. Its ac¬ 
counts show that it has been 
heavily in the red every year 
since the recession, and lost 
over £6.8 million in the five 
years to 1997. However, cus¬ 
tomer demand has shown no 
signs of dwindling. Its sales 

have been growing steadily, 
and in the year to 1997 it 
collected over £16 million in 
sales. 

Simpson of Picadiliy has 
become one of the many 
London flagship stores to hit 
financial difficulty in recent 
months. Lillywhites. the fam¬ 
ous Picadiliy sports retailer 
which ties only a few hundred 
yards away, lost £5.7 million a 
year over 1996 — even though 

it took in £23 million through 
the tills. Its Portugese owners 
are now considering selling a 
part of their shareholding. 

Harvey Nichols and 
Harrods have also been af¬ 
fected by lade of tourist spend¬ 
ing, which has been badly hit 
by the strength of the pound. 
Since Harvey Nichols joined 
the Stock Market two years 
ago. it has lost £86 million of 
its market capitalisation. 
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Taking the lead 
in battle against 
memorial garden 

THEY keep their noses pretty 
dose to the ground, but every¬ 
thing still looked normal yes¬ 
terday for the secret army in 
the battle against the 27-acre 
memorial garden for Diana. 
Princess of Wales. 

The dogs who bring their 
owners into Kensington Gar¬ 
dens each day are a key 
motivation for opposition to 
the £10 million project, uniting 
people from a range of back¬ 
grounds and neighbourhoods 
who fear that dogs will be 
excluded from certain areas 
and that few allowances have 
been made for the inevitable 
increase in traffic. 

Among the critics yesterday 
was Dave Griffin. SO. Princess 
Margaret's chauffeur, who 
hobbled after Poppit, “a Heinz 
57 dog" who was abandoned 
ten years ago and now fives in 
the Palace. He said: “I walk 
along here every day. and 
everyone thinks the plans are 
over the top. The sunken 
garden behind the Palace 
would be a much better place. 

Alex O’Connell 

meets the angry 

dog owners who 

are united in 

their views on a 

new pet subject 
Diana used to go there, and it 
would make a proper memori¬ 
al garden: tasteful, rather than 
American and tacky. That’s 
what mast of the people in the 
Palace think." 

As soon as it begins to get 
light. Kensington Gardens 
fills up with a range of 
humanity and their hounds. 
jogging and strolling together. 
There are rouge-cheeked la¬ 
dies who pad around W1I in 
full oountrywear, tough men 
struggling to control their 
miniature waggers. and 

pipedeaner-thin women kiss¬ 
ing haiiy giants which have 
the kind of breath they simply 
wouldn’t tolerate from then- 
husbands. 

At 7.30am sharp, the art 
critic Brian Sewell, flanked by 
two elegant older ladies, tot¬ 
tered through Palace Gate led 
by his dogs. Mop and Nusch. 
Mr Sewell, a leading objector 
to the memorial plan, said: 
“Diana should be remem¬ 
bered for being someone that 
cared deeply for the sick and 
dying, and £10 million should 
be spent on 'a permanent 
hospice for people who are m 
need of housing." 

Mary Debbane, who lives in 
West Kensington and exer¬ 
cises her West Highland terri¬ 
er. Charlie, said: “I really 
think they should be sent 
packing, and that butler as 
well" — a reference to Paul 
Burrell, the Princess’s former 
butler, who sits on die memo¬ 
rial committee. The third 
member of the party, Victoria 
Hurvtington-Whiteiey. 63, was 

Dogs of war with their owners, from left. Victoria HuntingtonrWhiteley. Lady Ashtown and Mary Debbane. at Kensington Palace gates 

nostalgic. “When 1 first had 
children we used to come here 
with the nanny," she said, 
keeping an eye on her dachs¬ 
hund. Rudyard. “I come here 
now from my home in West 
Kensington with the dogs and 
my grandchildren, and know 

the memorial garden will spoil 
it” 

lady Ashtown, who lives in 
nearby Kensington Court 
Place, joined them from across 
the way. chaperoned by 
Cosby, an outsizki Yorkshire 
terrier “1 loathe the thought of 

the memorial garden. It not 
only affects those who live 
locally but the whole of 
London.” 

Lance Brunnig. 56. from 
Vicarage Gate. Kensington, 
walks Ftfi, his surprisingly 
approachable bulldog, in the 
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HOW MUCH? 

AND OTHER aUESTIONS ANY 

NORMAL, OPEN-MINDED 

PERSON WILL HAVE ABOUT 

DIGITAL BROADCASTING. 

Over the next few months, something called digital ’ 

broadcasting will become a reality. But what, we hear 

J -* • - * - 

you ask, exactly is a digital broadcast? And how is it 

different from a conventional broadcast? Is it just 

television? Or radio too? What's made it possible? Do 
A 

I need special equipment? And, of course, how much 

will it cost? Understandable questions which deserve l 

answers. And who better to provide them than the integrated decoder boxes will be available too. If you 

BBC, the pioneers of digital broadcasting. "Toe digital j want digital cable, you’ll also need a cable connection 

age will revolutionise BRaAocAsnvG. initially, digital ‘ and if you want digital satellite you’ll need a new dish, 

broadcasting will mean more choice. Because of the But the digital age isn’t just about television. It is also 

increased capacity to transmit pictures which digital about multi-media. You will be able to access the BBC 

technology creates, you’ll have more news, more : digital services via TV and radio, or you could join the 

sport, more drama, more comedy. Will too need special one million or so people who already access the BBC 

equipment? You’ll be able to receive digital television through the internet. ‘How much?’ we keep hearing you 

via an ordinary television aerial, cable or satellite. For ask. All the BBC’s digital services are non-subscription, 

each of these, you’ll need the relevant digital decoder and you’ll receive them as part of your licence fee. It’s 

box which will plug into your TV. And TVs with because of the unique way that you fund the BBC that 

we can be at the forefront of the technology and still 

offer these new services free. And what about the other 

questions normal, open-minded people ask concerning 

digital broadcasting? The answers to these are: Yes, 

blue, definitely not, Pele and three times a week. 

MMW Digital 
The adventure starts here 

For more information, call 0990 118833. Www.bbc.co.uk/dIgical 

gardens every morning. He 
sai± “Why nib it here? It will 
completely muck up the High 
Street, and she has a memori¬ 
al down at Al thorp." Lindsey 
Hill. 42. from West Kensins- 
ton. had a suggestion: “Put it 
in the Dome." 

Roaer West. 51. a builder 
from Kensington with a rott¬ 
weiler, Albie. was more opti¬ 
mistic. “I'm nor anti. " he bid 
“The staff here do a great job 
clearing up after the weekends 
and if "it doesn't change my 
routine, then it’s fine." 

Public asked to 
choose ‘suitable’ 
Diana products 
By Daniel McGrorv 

THE public are to be asked 
what products they believe 
should carry die image of 
Diana. Princess of Wales. 

Trustees of the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund, faced with hundreds of 
requests a week from across 
the world to use die 
Princess’s image; believe it is 
time to promote the fund’s 
own range of approved prod¬ 
ucts. They insist that only 
“tasteful and appropriate” 
products wBI be approved. 
They also believe that a list of 
licensed produdswouid help 
to deter pirate firms. 

One source said: “LeTs sec 
what the public drink would 
be appropriate to her memo¬ 
ry. Clearly we are not going 
to endorse a Diana beer or 
ergareqe. but let peopleJeBus' 
what products are .suitable." . 

Only two licences have 
^been ..granted so far, for 
' stamps and a candle holder. 
.3fie m&t popular wqctesfcio ; 
the fund is for a child's doll 
dressed in the Princess’s 
most famous fashions. 

Lawyers for the memorial 
fund say they face a potential 
multimflGon-poiind battle to - 
combat commerical pirates 
in what experts believe could 
be a' £200 miffioii-a-year 
industry. 

A £60 porcelain dofl 

Memorabilia on sale 
in London yesterday 

dressed to look like the 
Princess visiting landmine 
victims wOl next week be at 
the centre of the first big test 
for the memorial fund 
against the pirates. Lawyers 
for the fund and the Prin- 
sxss's.estate wjU be in a fourt 
in California trying to stop an 
American mail-order com¬ 
pany marketing what if calls 
The People's Princess Doll. 
• tTbecQBHpany is advertising 
another, at £120, which fea¬ 
tures the Princess in what 
was called her “Elvis dress”, a 
high-collared creation by her 
favourite designer, Catherine 
Walker. 

The case could take up to 
two years to resolve, but the 
fond wants to stop Franklin 
Mint advertising and mar¬ 
keting immediately. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

How to make the Internet 
mobile in ten minutes... 

Being on-line is as 
important a part of 
day-to-day communi¬ 
cations as having 
access to a telephone or 
fax machine. A mobile 
phone is now accepted 
as a standard tool for 
business, anyone who 
travels without one is 
seen as being in the 
Dark Ages. You take 
one and stay in touch. 
There is no reason why 
you should not be sim¬ 
ilarly enlightened with 
mobile data. Access to 
your e-mail, office net¬ 
work and fax wherever 
you can use your 
mobile phone. 

What is 

mobile data? 

Mobile data combines 
two distinct technolo¬ 
gies, computing and 
cellular communica¬ 
tions, providing the 
mobile work-force with 
a set of powerful 
tools enabling them to 
work away from their 
office. Digital mobile 
phones communicate 
m Is and Os just as 
computers do, there¬ 
fore the mobile phone 
network can be used as 
an alternative to the 
fixed line networks 
to provide communica¬ 
tions between computers. 

Have you ever 

needed to be 

in two places at 
one time? 

When you need to 
work together with 
a group of colleagues 
it is not always 
possible to get them 
together in the same 
place at the same time. 
With mobile data this 
doesn’t matter. You 
can e-mail documents, 
including charts, dia¬ 
grams and photo¬ 
graphs, to as many of 
your colleagues as you 
like. They can pick up 
files from their offices, 
the back of a taxi, 
hotel or even a train 
and bounce ideas 
around the group - or 
to other colleagues for 
further discussion. As 
sales figures change 
and currencies fluctu¬ 
ate the raw data can 
easily be distributed 
and updated. People 
can add comments to 
each other’s work and 
reach a collective deci¬ 
sion in no time at 
all. Improving group 
communications 
means improving time 
management. 

Have you ever 
wanted to know 
about your rival’s 

latest product 
the instant it is 

announced? 

Make sure you are 
ready to log onto the 
World Wide Web to 
pick up the details 
when your rivals 
announce their latest 
products. With mobile 

data, you may have 
found it less straight¬ 
forward than it should 
be. You need all the 
right connectors. To 
plug a computer into 
a standard telephone 
socket means that you 
need the right lead. 
Different countries 
have a bizarre and 
incompatible range of 

Why is the SH888 
the best phone 

for mobile data? 

To transfer data, PCs 
require a modem. 
Before the Ericsson 
SH888, a portable 
PC modem was con¬ 
tained in a PC card, 
which slotted inside 

data you 
can do this 
wherever 
you are. The 
mobile 
phone freed 
you from 
having to stay 
in the office for 
an important call, 
mobile data will 
free you from 
being tied to your 
office PC. You can 
make sure that you 
are as well informed as 
your customers and 
suppliers by logging 
on from anywhere in 
the world and read¬ 
ing the information. 
Ericssons new SH888 
makes accessing the 
Internet on the move a 
practical proposition. 

Have you ever 
tried to use a 
computer and 
modem in a 

hotel room and 
given up? 

If you are a frequent 
traveller accessing 

your computer. 
PC card and 

The new 
SH888. 

sockets. With the 
SH888 you don’t need 
to worry about sockets 
and cables because it 
has an in-built PC card 
and communicates 
with your computer 
directly by infra-red 
using the same tech¬ 
nology as a TV remote 
control. For interna¬ 
tional calls a mobile 
phone can also be sub¬ 
stantially cheaper than 
paying hotel rates. 

The 
in-built 
infra-red technology in 
the SH888 has a num¬ 
ber of benefits, besides 
removing the need to 
carry the extra kit and 
the fact that it’s cheap¬ 
er to buy the SH888 
than a mobile phone 
with separate cable 
and card. 
Traditionally PC cards 
rapidly drain a com¬ 
puters battery, especially 
PDAs (Personal Digital 
Assistant) which use 
normal Alkaline bat¬ 
teries. Because the 
modem is built into 
the phone, the power 
isn’t drawn from the 
PC. As the phone need 
only be used on infra¬ 
red when you transfer 

data, the drain on the 
batterv is nominal too. 
And because it sup¬ 
ports the IrDA proto¬ 
col it is compatible 
with the widest range 
of PCs, laptops and PDAs 
(operating windows CE 
2.()). It’s even compati¬ 
ble with the Psion 5 
and the Palm in. 

So how do I use 
the SH888 to 
connect to the 

Internet? 

Connecting to the 
Internet with the 
SH888 is extremely 
simple, but it must be 
noted that you cannot 
just buy the hardware, 
switch it on and expect 
to browse the web. 
Firstly you have to 
subscribe to an Internet 
service provider, either 
privately or through 
your company and 
then each time follow 
these simple steps. 
Activate your PC or 
PDA’s infra-red port, 
select “Activate IR 
port” on the SH888s 
menu. Place the phone 
next to the computer, 
ensuring the infra-red 
ports are facing each 
other. Then either 
log into your office 
network or dial into 
your Internet service 
provider. Click onto 
your Internet icon and 
enter your desired 
address. For faster 
downloading you can 
opt to turn the 
images off. 

And how do 

I use the SH888 
for e-mail? 

Sending and receiving 
e-mail is as simple as 
connecting to the 
Internet and follows 
much the same 
pattern — so again, you 
must have an e-mail 

...or 10 seconds. 

Ail you need to do to use the SH888 
for Mobile Data. Configure your PC 

or PDA to use its infra-red port. 

Select "Activate IR port” on 
the SHSS8 menu. 

Put the phone next to the computer with 
the infra-red ports facing each other and log 

on using your standard PC software. 

account with a ser¬ 
vice provider eirher 
privately or through 
your office. Switch on 
your PC and phone, 
line up the infra-red 
ports and to send or 
receive e-mail, dial 
into your office or 
service provider. Then 
click on the e-mail or 
the in-box icons. You 
need only be on-line to 
transmit and receive 
e-mails, so you can read 
and write them at your 
leisure without tying up 
your phone line, keep¬ 
ing your costs down as 
well as your line free for 
other business. 

The SH888. 

The best phone 

from the best 

manufacturer. 

Introducing the SH888 
— Ericsson s most tech¬ 
nologically advanced 
phone. As well as an 
in-built PC card and 
infra-red communica¬ 
tions port, the SH888 
boasts the kind of fea¬ 
tures that you would 
expect from the Manu¬ 
facturer of the Year, as 
voted by the telecoms 
trade. 
The slim battery gives 
you up to 120 hours 
standby and 400 min¬ 
utes talktime on the 
GSM 900 network, so 
you may as well leave 
your charger at home 
with the cables. 
And because the 
SH888 is one of the 
first dual band phones 
available, it is the ideal 
companion on overseas 
trips. The ability to 
use both GSM 900 and 
1800 MHz networks 
gives you the widest 
possible range of roam¬ 
ing partners, making 
it easier to get a line 
in remote or congest¬ 
ed areas. 
The SH888’s already 
superior sound design 
supports EFR (Enhan¬ 
ced Full Rate speech 
coding) providing 
speech and reception 
quality you'd expect 
from a land line phone. 
Sleek, black and futur¬ 
istic with a three line 
display, it looks as 
good as it sounds. 
On its own it’s 
impressive. With a 
computer its amazing. 
The Ericsson SH888. 

Make yourself heard. For further information please call 0990 237237 
http://mobiIe.ericsson.com ERICSSON 
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Wearing well: La Madonna Aspettante by Julia Margaret Cameroa 1864 

—rZXtriltO Why the past is looking 
Simon Ae Bruxelles reports on how moderncotour 

has failed to keep up with the truth in blackgdv^ug 
-— 11  -—" . .. __ lint fhp nrindl 

TREASURED memories are 
slowly fading in the nation's 
photograph albums. The 
1960s are already on their way 
out Images of more recent 
events Are destined to be just 
as fleeting. 

Millions of images taken 
since the invention of modern 
colour photography are 
changing because of the way 
their dyes break down. Just as 
the 19th century is now viewed 
in shades of sepia, so future 
generations may look back on 
the last three decades of the 
20th as the era of purple lawns 
and red skies. 

The short life of colour 
photographs is a headache for 
gallery and museum curators 
and archivists from 21 coun¬ 
tries who are gathering in 
York this month to discuss 
ways to slow the ageing pro¬ 
cess, as part of the Arts 
Council’s Year of Photogra¬ 
phy. But it is a more personal 
disaster for generations whose 
most cherished moments are 
proving far more fleeting than 
they ever imagined. The 21st 

century may inherit a better 
record of Victorian ancestors 
posing sternly in blade and 
white than of the present 
generation. . 

Kate Rouse, archivist for tne 
Royal Photographic Society m 
Bath, said: “After about 30 
years, you begin _ to see a 
degradation of the image. The 
three dyes which make up the 
picture fade at different rates 
and there is a shift in colour. 

"Eventually the image is 
just going to fade away. We 
are reaching the point where 
the first ones have started to 
degrade and people are begin¬ 
ning to notice." 

Kodak invented the Insta- 
mafic camera in 1963. and 
began the mass marketing of 
colour film. Until then, virtu¬ 
ally all photographs had been 
in black and white. In the 
early 1970s. sales of colour 
outstripped black and white 
and today it accounts for all 
but a tiny percentage of the 
96 million films sold in Britain 
each year. 

There have been refine- 

merits since, but flie principle 
of usins layers of cyan, ma¬ 
genta and yellow dye w pro¬ 
duce a colour image has 
remained the same. Ken 
Rogerson, technical mpiager 
for Fuji, said: “Organic dyes 
are inherently' liable fade, 
and they all fade ai different 
rates. 1 don’t want it to sound 
like a Doomsday scenario, but 
ultimately they will break 
down into a colourless 
compound. 

“Whites in a print may aiso 
turn yellow' with time. Black 
and while is a metal unage 
and has far greater stability. 

The fading may be only 
gradual, but, as each dye 
breaks down, the colour erf the 
image distorts. Skin tones can 
turn a deathly blue. The 
conditions in which the print 
is kept determine which dyes 
go first. Light, heal and hu¬ 
midity are the death of a 
colour photograph. 

put a portrait of a loved one 
in a frame on the window sill 
and you can kiss their picture 
goodbye. Even indirect sun- 

Venetian glass in sepia by Ludvrig Belitski. 1855 

Ueht can bleach the image 
within months. 

Keeping it in the dark in tne 
fridse will prolong its life, but 
not "indefinitely- Hanging on 
to the negatives is no guaran¬ 
tee either, as they use similar 
dves. and forget transparen¬ 
cies if you want to look, ai the 
photographs. Slides can start 
showing signs of colour 
change in less time than it 
takes”an oil painting to dry if 

I left in from of a projection 
bulb. - 

Works of an are also affect¬ 
ed. Manv of the most recent 
works in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum's vast collec¬ 
tion are unlikely to outlast 
orisinal prints made by great 
Victorian photographers such 
as Julia Margaret Cameron 
and David Octavius Hill, 

j Mark Hayworth-Booth, the 

museum's curator of photog¬ 
raphs said: “Colour is the 
comemDorary medium of pho¬ 
tography. 1 feel it is important 
that museums try to represent 
what artists are actually do¬ 
ing, even if they are using the 
■wrong' materials. 

“The Cubist collages made 
of newspaper turned1 brown 
almost immediately, but mat 
doesn't make them any less 
important. Most of our photo¬ 
graphs spend their lives in the 
dark to keep them as long as 
possible. Their moments of 
fame are really quire brief." 

The artist David Hockney 
keeps his work in a cold store 
in Los Angeles. He acknowl¬ 
edges that much it has a 
limited life span. In the inffo- 
duction to a recent exhibition 
of his work in Bradford, he 

Continued on page 9 
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The battle to put 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

NOTHING lasts for ever, 
and that is Boris Pretzel's 
problem. The materials sdeo- 
tist at London's Victoria and 
.Albert Museum looks after 
some of fee most fragile 
artefacts made by man. Col- 
our photographs are positive¬ 
ly stable when compared wife 
the ancient textiles, tribal 
feather costumes and Old 
Master drawings for which 
he is also responsible. 

If fee V&A ever derided to 
indude fax paper in its collec¬ 
tion. Mr Pretzel would have 
to find a way of stopping « 
fuming to dost. The paper 
has a shorter lifespan than a 
1960s paperbackTor this news¬ 
paper: within six months it 
goes brown and cmis at fee 
edges. Keep it in a PVC folder 
and fee chemical reaction 
will destroy it in one month. 

Where fax paper leads, the 
rest of fee written word win 
follow. Books printed as re¬ 
cently as the 1980s are turning 
brown and shedding pages, 
thanks to brittle glue. Sume¬ 
rian day tablets and medi¬ 
eval vellum manuscripts may 
be as readable as fee day they 

disks in regular 
as little as a year 

were written, but when fee 
next mfllennfqm comes 
round, remarkably little of 
die 20 tb century will have 
fyppfJ history’s dustbin. 

Hollywood films suffer fee 
same colour shifts as any 
family photograph. Earlier 
movies filmed on cdMiose 
nitrate became explosively 
unstable and prone to spon¬ 
taneous combustion. Cellu¬ 
lose acetate, onto which many 
were copied, developed “vine¬ 
gar syndrome" — disintegra¬ 
tion accompanied by fee 
smell of acetic acid. 

Vmyl records have a life 
expectancy of about SO years 

Continued on page 9 
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The Stena HSS really is quite unlike any other ferry you 

may have travelled on before. As the world's largest 

fast ferry, it has all the on board facilities of a conventional 

ferry and yet jets you to Ireland from Holyhead or Stranraer 

in half the time. Alternatively, from Fishguard our Stena Lynx 

can speed you to Ireland in just 99 minutes or you could 

take our luxurious Superferry. Added to all this, you'll 

find our prices are as competitive as ever: between 17 July 

and 6 September 1998, you can take a car and five people 

over for just £199* return. No wonder more people choose 

to travel to Ireland with us than any other ferry company. 

For details or to book call 0990 70 70 70 or see your 

travel agent. For information of inclusive holidays, call 

Stena Line Holidays on 0990 74 74 74. 

— __. ^ 110 in 4-^ in Ireland via Superfeny from Fishguard and Holyhead. Book by Uth July 1998. 
Stena Line 
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just a little too rosy 

Continued from page 8 
wrote: “Colour is fugitive in 
life, like it is in pictures. 
Colour is the most fugitive 
element in oil pictures, a great 
deal more than line. The piece 
of paper is beautiful, it will 
slowly change like everything 
else." 

Sadly, the change is not 
always for the better. Lydia 
Cresswell-Jones. photograph 
specialist at Sotheby's, said: 
"We see prints from Hock¬ 
ney’s Sonnabend Portfolio, 
taken in New York in 1976, 
and they are almost always 
brown and therefore quite 
hard to sell. 

“It is difficult to value them 
when they have degraded like 
thaL I think the last one we 
sold made C260. This is one 
reason why. for many collec¬ 
tors. black and white is still the 
colour of photography." 

Even the Queen’s photo¬ 

graph albums are not im¬ 
mune. Pictures taken by Sir 
Cecil Beaton in the royal 
collection are turning blue 
with age. according to Mr 
Haywonh-Booth. 

With collectors prepared to 
pay as much as £55,000 for a 
single prim by a contempo¬ 
rary photographer such as 
Cindy Sherman, the lifespan 
of the work becomes a matter 
of economic as well as artistic 
importance. How much would 
a Rembrandt etching now be 
worth if it had begun to fade 
after 30 years? 

Some manufacturers such 
as Fuji have begun producing 
“archival” photographic 
papers, but they are unlikely 
to be used by high-street film 
processors and are not guar¬ 
anteed to be fade free for more 
than 50 years. 

Davide Facdoli. of the 
Photology Gallery in Milan. 

off the inevitable 
i&i 

X 

Information on CDs may be lost by delamination 

Continued from page 8 
before the material begins to 
break down. Acetate record¬ 
ings. made before tbe inven¬ 
tion of magnetic tape; have 
already passed their p lay-by 
date. 

Audio and video cassette 
tapes arc relatively stable, but 
wear out quickly when 
played. A computer floppy 
disk m regular use could last 
as little as a year. The newer 
fast back-up drive has no 
moving parts but the infor¬ 
mation contained is attacked 
by a constant bombardment 
of neutrinos and high-energy 
partides. 

There have been warnings 

that the metal and plastic 
from which compact discs are 
made wOJ eventually ddanri- 
naie. destroying the informa¬ 
tion they contain. 

Digital technology may 
appear to hold greater prom¬ 
ise, but beware: you need (he 
hardware to access the infor¬ 
mation and no one knows 
what wfll be available in ten 
years time, let alone one 
hundred. 

Given the choice. Mr Pret¬ 
zel would engrave his mess¬ 
age to posterity on a 
gemstone. But even that 
would not escape the law that 
decrees that eventually, 
everything decays. 

coast? 
THE 13 DAY 600KM 

BIKE CHALLENGE 

FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO 

TO THE PACIFIC COAST. 
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. 3000m). _ 
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said that his customers were 
not concerned about their 
works of art vanishing before 
their eyes. Most of the pictures 
he sells end up on a wall 
rather than inside a fridge. 
But the market for contempo¬ 
rary colour photography is 
still too young for age to have 
become a issue. 

Fflm is now giving way to 
the digital image; according to 
Doug Nishimura, a research 
scientist at the Image Perma¬ 

Cokiur photographic art is 
also fading. In tbe early 
_l980s. when the British art¬ 
ist David Hockney showed 
his composite Polarokis — 
formed from photographs 
— be had a rubber stamp 
made saying “Not Recom¬ 
mended for Investment", ac¬ 
cording to Mark Hayworth- 
Booth. tbe curator of 
photography at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. It did 
not stop them selling. The 
composite on the left is 
called Celia Los Angeles. 
April 10th 1982. 

nence Institute in Rochester, 
New York. 

However, he advises think¬ 
ing twice before rushing out to 
transfer all your photographs 
on to CD-Rom. Mr Nishtmuia 
said: “You have to be prepared 
to refresh the images every 
five to ten years, as the hard¬ 
ware evolves. 

“Otherwise, all you will 
have in the attic for your 
grandchildren is a rather nice 
frisbee." 
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Fading fast how time has affected an early colour transparency. Below, how it would have looked before decay set in 
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THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 

GARDEN 

! Cuprinol Garden 
Shades Choice of 
colours 2-5 litre 

Now £12-49 

WasjEWT 

Now £7-99 

Cuprinol Ducksback Decorative 
Waterproofer Choice of colours 5 litre 
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Boston Fern 
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Whatever happened to the Seven Upcrew? 
Film-makers still chart the progress 

of the class of 1964. Claudia Joseph 

turns the spotlight behind the scenes 

WHILE ihe public have fol¬ 
lowed every twist and turn m. 
the lives of the Seven Up 
children, the progress of its 
makers has been less well 
known. Members of the 
World in Action team that 
created the 1964 documentary, 
chronicling the aspirations of 
group of seven-year-olds, 
have gone on to a variety of 
successful careers. 

The original programme 
commissioned by Granada 
Television was devised by 
Tim Hewat editor of World 
in Action. A 36-year-old Aus¬ 
tralian, he had edited The 
Daily Express in Manchester 
before creating the pro¬ 
gramme that was transmitted 
on May 5.1964. 

Mr Hewat. now 70, re¬ 
mained at World in Action 
for three years before return¬ 
ing to the newspaper as an 
associate editor. He and his 
wife, Ann, who was a casting 
director at Granada, returned 
to Australia in 1969 to live 
with their twin daughters, 
now 38. He settled near Mel¬ 
bourne and has been writing 
financial books. 

He did not see the last 
programme. 35 Up, although 
it was screened in Australia, 
"it will probably turn out to be 
the most remarkable tele¬ 
vision series ever made." he 
said. "It had a validity 
because of the class system." 

One of the researchers. 
Michael Apted, was so com¬ 
mitted to the original pro¬ 
gramme that he suggested a 

follow-up and the series was 
conceived. He now lives in 
America but returns every 
seven years to direct the 
award-winning show. 

Mr Apted was a 22-year-old 
Cambridge graduate, who 
had just completed Granada's 
production trainee course; 
when he joined World in 
Act/on. He remained with 
Granada and worked on doc¬ 
umentaries on the Olympics 
and North Sea oil before 
becoming holiday relief direc¬ 
tor on Coronation Street. His 
first love was films, and he 
began to build a career for 
himself as a freelance director 
working on Triple Echo and 
Stardust In 1981 he emigrat¬ 
ed to Los Angeles with his 
wife; Jo. a former model to 
whom he was introduced by 
Michael Parkinson. 

It was the success of 28 Up, 
which won the Flaherty 
Award, a Royal Television 
Society award and honours 
at the 1984 LA Film Festival, 
that made his name. He is 
now a Hollywood film direc¬ 
tor responsible for movies 
inducting Gorky Park, Nell 
and Gorillas in the Mist. 

He said: “One of my regrets 
is that the film lives a bitin the 
extremes of the soda] system, 
and more of the middle 
ground would have been 
valuable. My other regret is 
that of the 14 I originally 
chose, only four were women. 
Of the four girls that I chose 
all pursued die family route." 

The other researcher, Gor- 

David Samuelson. cameraman on Seven Up, went on to run his own company. Today, below, be regrets not being in touch with the children 

don McDougalL was also a 
Cambridge graduate who 
completed the Granada pro¬ 
duction course. Today he is 
the printipal of the Guildford 
School of Acting. Mr 
McDougaU, now 57, was 

artistic director of the 
Traverse Theatre in Edin¬ 
burgh and of the Oxford 
Playhouse. But he also pro¬ 
duced the Granada series 
Crown Court and set up 
Granada's Stables Theatre 

Company, which produced 
Maureen Li pm an and Rich¬ 
ard Wilson. Mr MacDougall 
said of the series: "I think it’s 
fascinating in terms of indi¬ 
viduals. But I’m mil sure it 

tells much about society." 

Symon at the age of 7.14,21,28,35 and 42. After working in a factory, he has returned to education and has taken a GCSE in mathematics 
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David Samuelson. now 74, 
the cameraman, filmed all the 
children at eye leveL He and 
his two brothers went on to 
own one of the biggest inter¬ 
national ' camera and crew 
rental companies. His own 
contribution took the form of 
inventions. He created the 
head for die remote camera 
crane, and has written numer¬ 
ous books on film technology. 

"The children who were 
picked out were absolutely 
marvellous,” he said. “One of 
my sadnesses is that I have 
never been invited, back to 
meet the kids I filmed so 
many years ago." 

Four of the original child¬ 
ren have dropped" out of the 
series. .But Symon. Sue and 
Nick are among the remain¬ 
der who return in two shows 
being screened next Tuesday 
and Wednesday on BBC1. 

Symon. an only cfaikl 
brought up in an orphanage, 
never knew Ms father. He has 
one broken marriage behind 

- bim. -five efakharoand a step- 
: dai«gfr0&^~' *.A r 

‘ When Hie . was H he said pf■ 
hjs. idpfft. 

have yon don'timssT Biff 
nnfe iSBRfipaniel; 4. ’ 

from his~ second marriage, 
after his father and admits 
that be sees too little of his 
four rider children- His • 
dreams of becoming a Hm 
star never reached fruition, 
and try the age of 21 he was 
working in a factory. Despite 
saying “1 couldn’t stay here 
that long or my mind will 
grow dead” he was still there 
at28and remained thereuntil 

it dosed. However, he has 
just returned to education and 
has taken a GCSE in mathe¬ 
matics. 

Sue. the .daughter of a 
Cockney cabinetmaker, said 
when she was 14c “1 don't 
think I’d get married too 
early. I’d like to have a foil life 
first I would like to meet 
people" But by the age of 18 
she had a broken engage¬ 
ment. and by 30 she had split 
up with her husband. Bill 
and had tWyouog-chBdreru 
Wyiiimaa£jtaffoyn.; *Deep‘ 
dcwS; 7 probabljf wfefr • I. 
wlsfrlbaviog todolhii." she 
admitted. “I would liketo stiff 

bepianytCr.MVIf /SL-- i, 
When Nidi, a former’s son 

who grew up in the Yorkshire 
Dales, was seven, he said: 
“When I grow up. I'd like to 
find out all about the moon 
and all that" He read physics 
at Oxford University, moved 
to America. to pursue re¬ 
search. and is now an asso¬ 
ciate professor of nudear 
fusion at the University of 
Wisconsin. .. 

Paxman 
waits for 
the news 
on his 
future 
By.CaROI MlDGLEV 

M EDIA CORRESPONDENT 

ITV will settle one of the 
BBC’s most uncomfortable 
debates next week wtienit: 
decides the line-up for'its 
new American-style cur¬ 
rent affairs show. 60 Min¬ 
utes. The announcement 
could decide whether 
Jeremy Paxman defects 
from Newsnigltt. 

paxman is the preferred 
front man for Granada 
and United/MBG two'of 
the four companies ted¬ 
ding for the ES mtUiofta- 
year contract to make the 
programme. Granada is 
rumoured to be the favour- 
ire ro win. 

The BBC refused to com¬ 
ment on the issue yester¬ 
day, saying that it never 
discussal contractual mat¬ 
ters. Paxman’s agent also 
flatlv refused to discuss the 
matter, but the presenter is 
understood to be frustrated 
by the creative opportuni¬ 
ties open to him at the BBC 
and sources say the facr 
ihat he allowed his name to 
be attached to the bids has 
left executives worried. v" 

He lost the contest to 
present Question Time ip 
David Dimbieby. who was 
also the BBC's chief an¬ 
chorman on general elec¬ 
tion night. A BBC sourre 
said: “His contract is op 
this year and this shows he 
is seriously considering 
leaving." 

The job of presenting 60 
Minutes, modelled on the 
highly successful CBS 
magazine programme that 
began in 1968. will have a 
reported £500,000 salary. . 
Some ITV executives 
believe that a lineup of. 
News At Ten’s Trevor Me-' : 
Donald with Channel S's 
Kirsty Young — the team 
allegedly favoured by die 
other two bidders, Carlton 
and 20/2O-TTN — will ap¬ 
peal more to ITV. viewers 
and draw them into the 
serious, issues. They fear, 
that the intellectual sftledf 
Paxman may be too lofty11 
for the audience. 
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Fame at last for pre-Fab Five 
LONDON FEATURES MTgttWnONAL L7P 

JAMES BONE'S 

NEW YORK 
WHEN John Lennon and the 
other Beatles first came to 
America in 1964, the mop-tops 
flew into New York and were 
mobbed at the airport by 
thousands of screaming 
teenage fans. 

Their debut appearance on 
The Ed Sullivan Show drew a 
record television audience of 
70 million and a congratula¬ 
tory telegram from Elvis 
Presley. On a subsequent trip 
to America. Lennon pro¬ 
claimed that the group was 
better known than Jesus 
Christ 

When The Quarrymen. 
Lennon'S original band, 
touched down at John F. Ken¬ 
nedy this week for its first 
American tour, US Customs 
kept than behind for hours to 
inspect their instruments. 

Instead of the luxurious 
Plaza hotel on Central Park, 
they headed to an inn about an 
hour north of the city. Rather 
than the current equivalent of 
Ed Sullivan, they played pri¬ 
vate parties and local picnics. 

Nevertheless, after a break 
of 40 years, the ageing Quar¬ 
rymen have now finally hit the 
Big Apple. Lennon’s adopted 
home. 

"We are walking memora¬ 
bilia,*' said Pete Shotton. 
Lennon's best friend since the 
age of six and co-founder of 
the group that became the 
Beaties. “We are the band that 

gave birth to the Beatles." The 
Quarrymen. named after 
Lennon and Shotton’s Quarry 
Bank Grammar School in 
Liverpool, slowly metamor¬ 
phosed into the Fab Four as 
band members left and joined 
the group. It was during a 
Quarrymen gig at a village 
fete on July 6,1957 in Woolton, 
outside Liverpool, that Lennon 
first met Paul McCartney. 

The five original Quarry- 
men decided to make a come¬ 
back after running into each 
other at a party at The Cavern 
in Liverpool. 

Although they are all now in 
their late fifties and had not 
played for decades, they per¬ 
formed last year on die 40th 
anniversary of the Woolton 
picnic and have since recorded 
their own CD. “I fed like an 
ageing and nervous rode star," 
said Colin Hanton. die drum¬ 
mer who preceded Ringo Starr 
when the band was John. 
Paul. George and Colin. “We 
have not kept up our music. 
Wien l stopped in 1959, that 
was it" 

Chatting over a beer before 
a gig at a club in Greenwich 
Village, none of the Quarry¬ 
men expressed any regret 
about having left the group 
that became the world’s most 
famous band. Shotton (who 
plays washboard!), became a 
businessman; Hanton is an 
upholsterer: Rod Davies (gui- 

Gambler 
just goes 
for bust 

THE new US edition of the 
British men's monthly Max¬ 
im has created a big buzz with 
its profile of a male Las Vegas 
gambler who had breast im¬ 
plants fora $100,000 (£61000) 

It profiles Brian Zembic. 37. 
“a °uy who’d do anything to 
win a beT. Originally from 
Winnipeg. Canada. Mr Zem¬ 
bic agreed to keep the im¬ 
plants for a year, and the 
magazine publishes photo¬ 
graphs of him with 14oz saline 
bass in each breast to prove it 

“I "was afraid of popping 
them." the busty Mr Zembic 
admitted. “I thought that if ! 
touched them hard, they 
might foil out” 

As soon as the article ap- 

I'/Lf-J 
BBJ 

mmt .1 jrp 

Sil^l 
peared. the phone stated 
ringing with Hollywood film 
producers and “strangebut- 
tme" television shows seeking 
an appearance. 

Mr Zembic won his bet in 
October and has already col¬ 
lected his winnings. But he 
still has the breasts. “It is kind 
of fun to have them," he con¬ 
fesses. “Having breasts gives 
you insight into what fife is 
like for women. You start to 
see w hat pigs men are." 

Stage guerrillas 

The Quanymen, John Lennon’s original band, have finally hit the Big Apple, their gum’s adopted home 

tar and vocal) became a travel 
agent Len Garry (guitar and 
vocal) an architect; and Eric 
Griffiths (guitar) a prison offi¬ 
cial. “Your mothers say. 'Get a 
good, steady job’." Davies 
said. “We did and now we are 
doing what we should have 

been doing.” While in New 
York, the bond planned to visit 
the Ed Sullivan theatre, stop 
by the spot in Central Park 
that was renamed Strawberry 
Fields after Lennon's assassi¬ 
nation nearby in 1960. and call 
up Yoko Ono for a beer. 

Beatlemania has given them a 
certain fascination for fans, 
and they were pursued by the 
occasional autograph seeker 
fascinated by the rockabilly 
roots of the Beatles music. “We 
are the pre-Fab Five,- boasted 
Davies. 

Off-peak calls 
from as little as 

Hi P 
PER MINUTE* 

□ Britain’s Great White 
Hope for the world hot- 

dog-eating championship bit 
off more than he could chew 
when he flew here for the 
Coney Island contest 

Barry Noble, from North¬ 
umberland, brought with him 
a fearsome reputation as the 
world’s hagrrfa-pafTng champ. 
Unimpressed, a sharp New 
York taxi driver (paddy got 
the better of him. When Mr 
Noble haSed a cab for a two- 
block ride to his hotel foe 
cabbie set off on a tour of 
Manhattan ami charged turn 
$40 (£2450). “I was a bit 
cheesed ofi,” Mr Noble said. 

Unfortunately. Mr Noble 
only managed II^ hotdogs to 
claim ninth place in the 
championship, which was 
won for foe third consecutive 
year by the tiny “Tokyo Ter¬ 
ror'". Hfroftuni Nakajiraa. 
world record holder with 24h. 
But Mr Noble won plaudits 
from the organisers. “We were 
very impressed with his cross- 
platform eating ability." said 
George Shea for Nathan’s 
Hot Dogs. ... 

THE Guerrilla 
Girls, a feminist 
group who don 
gorilla masks to 
stage high-profile 
protests against 
sexism in foe art 
world, are now 
taking on the 
New York theatre 
community. In re¬ 
cent weeks, mem¬ 
bers of the group. A Guei 
who take their 
noms de guerre from famous 
women artists, have started to 
target theatres with the same 
kind of stums that have 
proved so successful against 
art galleries which fail to show 
work by women. 

The ladies’ rooms of several 
off-Broadway houses have 
been plastered with flyers 
reading: "In this theatre the 

□ A discreet classified ad¬ 
vertisement in Dan’s 

Paper; foe weekly that ser¬ 
vices the Hamptons on Long 
Island, is causing big head¬ 
aches for some of foe celebri¬ 
ties who summer in the high- 
priced beach resorts. 

“Attention billionaires and 
mfllionaires — do not read 
this." it read. “Domestic and 
service people, tell me your 
stories of foe people you work 
for. Are they nice. mean, con¬ 
siderate. ungrateful, gener¬ 
ous. cheap?" 

The “gentlemen’s gentle¬ 
man" named “David", who 
placed foe request (insisting 
on anonymity for fear of 
offending his employer), says 
he is gathering information 

A Guerrilla Girl 

taking of photo¬ 
graphs, foe use of 
recording devices 
and the produc¬ 
tion of plays by 
women is strictly 
prohibited — The 
Management" 

The group cred¬ 
its its campaign 
for the success 
of women at fob 

llaGirl year's Tony 
awards, with Ju¬ 

lie Taymor fThe Lion King) 
and Garry Hines (The Beauty 
of Leenane) becoming foe first 
women to win awards for 
directing. 

“We've seen improvement 
in the theatre world over foe 
last couple of weeks, and we 
take total credit for it” said 
the pseudonymous Gertrude 
Stein. 

Long Island 
Sound 
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fora book on what it is like to 
be a domestic servant in 
supposedly classless America. 
He has already unearthed 
some nuggets. One billionaire 
socialite gets her staff to dip 
discount coupons from the 
newspaper and redeems them 
at supermarkets blocks from 
her Fifth Avenue flat Another 
counts bow many sugar 
lumps her staff consume 

T ■TAIN'S 
CHOICE OF 
- OVER 30 CELLNET MOBILES IN-STORE 

FOR FAIRNESS A 
If you sign up to any 
Cellnet tariff and find you 
would have paid less on 
another tariff, Cellnet will 
refund the difference. 

m 

Choose your 10 most used 
Private or Business 
numbers and save up to 
50%. Calls from just 
2p a minute.4 

THERE 

IS ONLY ONE 

SALE. 

I NEC 
DIGITAL MOBILE 

i I 'M • Bufi-in clock and 

alann hredons 

%mgmm7 efferent ring tones 

Send and receive 

[ . short text messages 
14^13 90 name and 
I* . msnber memory 
MMMMSH • Up to Z40 minute 

tafldime/56 hours 

standby 

Model: G9 
mBsmMm In-store Price £999* 

MOTOROLA 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Ideal for emergency use 
• Can operate on standard 

AA batteries 
• 11 different ring tones 
•90 name and number memory 
• Up to 300 minutes talktime/ 

90 hours standby 
Modeh D170 
Was £4.99 
In-store Price £2.49* 

_ VOUCHER 
■■ PRICE 

^£1.99*! 
l PANASONIC MOTOROLA 
3m digital —ultra- 

Forget lengthy 12 month 
contracts, all Cellnet require 
is 30 days' noticed PLUS- 
get a 15% discount if you 
sign for 5 years. 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST HHCE5. 

OPEN 

TOMORROW 

WORTHA 

TOTAL OF £104.961 
- ■■: twtiuwinr 

MONDIAL 

SUNDAY. 

11AM TO 5PM 
MOBILE 
PHONE 
•Easy-to-use 

thumb hey 
enables simple 
menu navigation 

•Slim and 
•gttwgtit 
design 

Modct G450 
tn-store Price 
£9.99- 

£#.99 
Bus S6 tor Ca*«fl«n J. 

COMPACT 
DIGITAL 
MOBILE 
PHONE 
•Compact 

ftgfttwetyitfbfa* 
design 

I • Up to MO minutes 
r tsKimeW hours 

standby 
i •Ftaanddati 
i compatible 
| Modat: StaTAC 70 
| W35E9999 
H h-storePrice 
H £4999* 

\&®m 

DIGITAL 
MOBILE 
PHONE 
•Stytisti sophisticated 

chrome phone 
• Bujt-in modem 

eSminatesneedfbra 
datacard 

ML 808CHROME 
hrstore Price E9099* 

i "lONteH^sesr.- 

' WusO&iorConnoCTOf' 

<39 

79 aBCSbCmiMi 

Pfcc CS tor Ccmecmn 
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SALE OPENING HOURS: 

TODAY, 9AM TO 8PM. TOMORROW !2TH. 11AM TO 5PM. 

MONDAY I3THAND TUESDAY I4TH, 

I0AM TO 6PM. WEDNESDAY I5TH TO FRIDAY ,7TH. 1DAM TO 7PM 

LAST DAY SATURDAY 18TH JULY, 9AM TO 7PM. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE SALE. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE HARRODS. 

WATCH OUT FOR OUR 

VOUCHER SPECIALS! niMhed 
■ ■ KNKHTS8RIIX* 

brPrma- UneadTOor Why RKteqw. Un renU darts tan 0750 per month. tSetaacf Hw ptaov fa requMI ohoUmi ts wtWn 
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Poison alert for Milosevic 

Marshal Tito liked plain Yugoslav food 

THE former food-taster of the late 
Marshal Tito has warned President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia to be on his 
guard against poisoned meals. 

In the climate of desperation that 
pervades Serbia, where there is little 
money to spend on the state entou¬ 
rage, Colonel BranJko Trbovic, 63, has 
advised Mr Milosevic that the last 
people he should fire are his culinary 
advisers and personal scientists. “All l 
can say is that it must be very hard for 
him." he said at the tennis club where 
he now uses his skills to produce low- 
calorie meals for Belgrade's dwin¬ 
dling elite. “When I was at the 
presidency, we had many people in 
the team. The whole world is turning 
against President Milosevic and ift 
getting very difficult to protect him 
with such a small staff." 

Colonel Tr bo Vic’s autobiography, 
charting his colourful career behind 
the scenes with Tito, has been a best¬ 
seller in Belgrade and reveals the 
extraordinary lengths taken to keep 
potential assassins away from the 
President's kitchen. Colonel Trbovic. 
a biochemist by training, said that in 
Tito's former Belgrade residence, the 
White Palace, where he worked until 
1992, there are log books recording 
every meal he ate. 

Between 1957 and 1980, the year 
Tito died. Colonel Trbovic and his 
team brought vast reserves of food 
into the palace, where h was analysed 
by his laboratory and deemed fit for 
consumption by the Yugoslav com¬ 
munist hierarchy. “Each leader had a 

Tito’s food-taster 

tells Tom Walker 

about the perils of 

kitchen cutbacks 
number against his food, but we 
would swap numbers all the time for 
additional security," he said. 

Wherever Tito went, said Colonel 
Trbovic. his food would first be tested 
for traces of explosives. Then epidemi¬ 
ologists, bacteriologists, toxicologists 
and radiologists analysed it in turn. 
In Third World countries, Tito would 
simply bring his own supplies of food, 
and in more developed nations there 
were additional plans to avoid 
embarrassment. 

“President Kermendy and his wife 
Jacqueline asked us to the Waldorf 
Astoria, and obviously it was a 
difficult situation so I asked the waiter 
to give me the menu. Tito said what he 
wanted and 1 cooked It and gave it to 
the waiter to serve him." If there was 
no escape from an unchecked meal, 
the leader of the non-aligned world 
would revert to what he called Han B: 
“He would make it look as if he'd 
eaten a bit, and then leave it” 

His work was made easier, he 
explained, by Tito's simplicity of taste 
— his favourite food remained Yugo¬ 
slav home cooking. “We were in the 
Loire valley once with de Gaulle's chef 

and after three days Tito had had 
enough,** said Colonel Trbovic. “Ei¬ 
ther you make me some sarma stuffed 
cabbage (a classic Slav dish) or I’m 
leaving France,” he said 

According to journalists who spoke 
to Mr Milosevic's entourage ai the 
Dayton peace conference in 1995, the 
current Yugoslav' leader’s tastes are 
equally wholesome. He is said to 
enjoy roast meat, Californian and 
local wines and Cuban cigars. When 
in a good mood he even makes 
pancakes. 

The colonel has a fondness for 
Britain, having been rescued from the 
Dalmatian coast during the Second 
World War by the Royal Air Force, 
who flew him and his family to 
Slovenia and on to Sicily. Later he 
spent three months training with 
Scotland Yard, and some of his 
favourite stale occasions with Tito 
were with the Queen (she was treated 
to a traditional Yugoslav barbecue, 
another alleged Milosevic favourite) 
and Churchill. His least favourite 
guest was the actress Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor: “She was a real monster.” 

TUo was at genuine risk of being 
poisoned, he said, with the most likely 
killers coming from the Yugoslav 
diaspora. “All I can say is that there 
were all sorts of attempts, but our 
methods were successful.” 

He confirmed that Mr Milosevic 
has a food-taster, but would give no 
further details. “It’s a state secret, bur 
there are still some good people 
around him.” Colonel Trbovic at the tennis club in Belgrade where he now works 

Chances of a new 
Middle East war 

‘have risen sharply’ 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE chances of a new Mid¬ 
dle East war next year have 
increased dramatically, ac¬ 
cording to a confidential an¬ 
nual assessment by Israel's 
military intelligence. 

A senior Israeli security 
source last night confirmed a 
detailed leak of the draft 
report published in the Tel 
Aviv daily Yediot Aharonot, 
which said that the military 
intelligence corps, known as 
Aman. had changed its view 
significantly from last year. 

The assessment is likely to 
alarm the West as Aman's 
recent forecasts are renowned 
for their accuracy and 
objectivity. 

According to Yediofs ac¬ 
count: “Aman's basic message 
is that the chances of war for 
the next year have risen 
dramatically. Should the pol¬ 
itical impasse continue, a 
large-scale conflict with the 
Palestinians is likely, and 
there could perhaps be one 
with the Syrians as well. The 
Palestinians are really ready 
for one now.” 

Much of the grim appraisal 
is pegged to May 4. 1999. 
when Yassir Arafat the Pales¬ 
tinian leader, has pledged 
that he will declare an inde¬ 
pendent Palestinian state in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
if talks with Israel on a final 

peace accord stay deadlocked. 
Yesterday’s leak came as US 
officials talked to Palestinian 
negotiators in Washington in 
yet another attempt to sur¬ 
mount obstacles which have 
prevented Israel and the PLO 
bolding talks since March last 
year. US officials were 
pessimistic. 

The Aman assessment con¬ 
curred with those by security 
experts at Western embassies 
in Tel Aviv. There is a fear 
that if any full-scale conflict 
breaks out between Israel and 
the Palestinians over a unilat¬ 
eral declaration of indepen¬ 
dence, Egypt Jordan and 
Syria might feel pressured to 
take military action in sup¬ 
port of a fellow Arab “state”. 

Israel has issued a warning 
that any such Palestinian 
declaration would trigger a 
response. Officials have made 
clear this would involve an¬ 
nexation of areas of the West 
Bank not yet handed over to 
the PLO. and a blockade of all 
Palestinian rides. 
□ Assassination fear. Shin 
Bet Israel's internal security 
service, has issued a warning 
that Jewish right-wing ex¬ 
tremists may try to assassi¬ 
nate Israeli officials if the 
Government hands over terri¬ 
tory to the Palestinians, the 
daily Haaretz reported. (AP) 

Want to get 
loan 

at only 
12.5% APR? 
ITs easy. AI Phone A Loan our very attractive fixed rate of 

interest makes If easier for you to budget and plan 

ahead. For example, with such a low rate you could 

borrow £5.000 for only per month -repaid ewer 

45 months (APR 12SV - which means you’ll only have to 

pay £6,215.85. And it won't cost you anything to make 

a lump sum, or early repayment. With Phone A Loan 

you decide how much you want to pay. then you 

can either how much you want to borrow 

(anything up to £15.0001. or how long you want to take 

to pay the loan off ifrom 12 to 60 monthsl. So. If you're 

over 18 year* of age with a good credit history, try us. 

Call Phone A Loan Monday to Friday 8.30am to 9.30pm. 

weekends 9am to 6pm. 
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The Sale of Excellence 

BOSCH 
Fridges 

Fridge Freezers 

Look in store for the 

This mandatory scheme was 
introduced to offer consumers a 
standardised method of choosing the 
most energy efficient appliances with 
‘A* being the most efficient and ‘G’ the 
least. Bosch welcomes this scheme as 
we have consistently aimed for the 
lowest possible consumption rates from 
our appliances. 

• -sr"1 

i Back to , 
’the fifties1 

Bosch Classic Fridge 
These beautiful models designed in 
the original style of the Bosch fifties 

fridge offer the ‘classic’ high quality 

retro look with the latest in modem 
refrigeration technology. 

‘A1 Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free 
• 3 Safety glass shelves 
• 67cm wide 
• Halogen light 
• Chrome finish handle 
• 4 star freezer box 
• Capacity: 

Fridge 5.2 cu.ft (net) 
Freezer 0.8 cu.ft (net) 

KDL1950-Red 
KDL1951 - Anthracite 
KDL 1952 - Blue 
KDL 1953-White 

GSL1202 60cm Tabletop Freezer 
‘A* Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC Free 
• 4 star freezer 
• Superfast freezing 

• Capacity 3.4 cu.ft. (net) 
• Optica] and acoustic 

warning system 

Alsoavailable in 
55cm GSL 1100 £299.99* 
and 50cm GSD 1343 £249.99 

GSU2104 Upright Freezer 

‘B’ Energy Efficiency rating 

• Totally CFC and HFC free 
• ‘Frost Free’ system 
• Capacity 6.1 cu.ft. (net) 

*• Electronic controls 
• 66 cm wide • 4 star freezer 
• 5 freezer drawers £ggg gg* 

Bosch KTR 1670 
60 cm Larder Fridge 

‘A’ Energy Efficiency rating 

• Totally CFC. and HFC free 

• 4 safety glass shelves 
• Auto defrost 

• Capaqty 5.4 cu.ft (net)' 

Also available in 55cm KTR 1572 £279.99* 

and 50cm KTR 1544 £239.99* 

& 

KTL1572 60 cm Fridge 
‘A* Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free 

• 4 star freezer box 

• 3 safety glass shelves 

• Capacity: Fridge 4.2 cu.ft. 

Freezer 0.6 cu.ft, (net) 

Also available in 55cm 

KTL 1502 £279.99* 

and 50cm KTL 1444 £249.99* 

KGU 2901 
Fridge Freezer 
• “Frost-Free" system 

■ Totally CFC and HFC free 
60cm wide 

* 4 safety glass shelves 
• Fridge capacity 

6.7 cu.ft. (net) 
* Freezer capacity 
2.6 cu.ft. (net) 

JML 
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£>& • 

KGE3301 
Fridge Freezer 
‘B’ Energy Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and HFC free, 
• 60cm wide 
• Separate temperature controls) 
• Fridge capacity 

6.7 cu.ft (net) 
• Freezer capacity 

4.4 cu.ft. (net) £4gg.gg* ] 

WBan 

KSV2630 
Fridge Freezer 
‘B’ Energy 
Efficiency rating 
• Totally CFC and 

HFC free 
• 60cm wide 

■ 4 safety glass shelves | 

• Fridge capacity 
6.7 cu.ft. (net) 

• Freezer capacity 
2.4 cu.ft. (net) 

KSV3130 
Fridge Freezer 
‘B- Energy Efficiency rating N.aKsvaa0mw 
• Totally CFC and HFC free supplied with 
• 60cm wide 
• 5 safety glass shelves 
• Fridge Capacity 8.5 cu ft (net) 
• Freezer Capacity 2.4 cu ft (net) 

£499.99* 

safety glass sheivefp 

Prices shown are manufacturers suggested selling prices between 27th June and 31st July 1998. Prices may vary from store to store. 

BOSCH 
Excellence comes as standard 

1 si- and major electrical retailers. 

1 F° 
r iLirlrit-r information plssso r.a!! * ft ec brochure arte it •oc-ktst list on Cl 233 2115CO {24 h 7 C ;V; .'ll week'.. 

■ Rob? ?;tt Bosch Dories*ic Appliances. Woivorton Road, Wolverton, Miit on Keynes (VJ K 1 2 5FT. 
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Writer finds 
French icon 

had Nazi links 
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MARGUERITE DURAS. the 
French writer revered as a 
national literary monument, 
collaborated with the Nazis 
and then obscured her Nazi 
past according to a new 
biography which has ignited 
an intense historical and liter¬ 
ary debate in France. 

The author of L'Amant [The 
Loved and more than SO other 
books, who died in 1996 at the 
age of 81, was known to have 
been employed by the Vichy 
regime of Philippe retain, but 
her work for the pro-Nazi 
French Government has hith¬ 
erto been played down or 
ignored by her defenders, her 
family and, masr notably, 
herself. 

Laure Adler, the biogra¬ 
pher. was granted access to a 
mass of private papers left by 
Duras, and her resulting por¬ 
trait is of a writer who 
willingly worked with the 
occupying Germans and then 
portrayal herself as an heroic 
agent of the Resistance. 

“She was rather pro-PCtain 
and agreed to take part in a 
book commission that was 
supervised by the Germans," 
Adler, a historian, journalist 
and former cultural adviser to 
the Mitterrand presidency, 
told the literary magazine 
Lire. 

“She was responsible for- 

The 
Lover 
MAttCUEftlTE OURAS 

deciding whether or not to 
distribute paper to. editors. 
She always minimised her 
role, making out that she was 
nothing but a minor secretary, 
but that was false. So until the 
end of 1942, she worked in an 
organisation run by the Ger¬ 
mans, while she claimed to 
have been a great Resistance 
fighter " Adler said. 

Duras certainly did join ihe 
Resistance, but not until late 
1943, according to Adler. The 
new biography, citing "18 box¬ 
es of unedited documents that 
no one has ever read", will 
appear in bookshops on Au¬ 
gust 28. but it is already being 
described as heretical, both for 
its hard-eyed approach to a 
literary icon and for raking up 
the wartime issues of collabor- 

Bestselling author 

worked for Petain 

but claimed to be 

a heroine for the 

Resistance, writes 

Ben Madntyre 
ation and Resistance that 
many would rather forget. 

The late President Mitter¬ 
rand and Maurice Papon, the 
former bureaucrat recently 
convicted of war crimes, were 
among many French notables 
who played a dubious dual 
role under the occupation, 
both working for Vichy and 
maintaining links with ihe 
Resistance, often simulta¬ 
neously. As Adler observed, in 
Nazi-occupied France Duras 
“behaved like many French 
people, but she always pre¬ 
tended to have forgotten about 
ir. 

The Commission for Con¬ 
trol of Printing Paper, on 
which Duras worked, was set 
up by decree under Vichy and 
staffed by Petainists. Given 

m BESS 
Laure Adler, left, uncovered a wdl-kept secret about a literary giant Marguerite Duras, right but her findings have been condemned as heretical 

the severe rationing, deciding 
which publishers should be 
given paper stocks amounted. 
to an effective form of censor¬ 
ship. Duras did not become 
active in the Resistance until 
September 1943, when her 
first novel. Les Impudents. 
was published. There is no 
evidence that her publisher 
was denied paper supplies. 

The role played by Duras as 

part of the Vichy administra¬ 
tion was not alluded to in the 
glowing obituaries after her 
death and her Who's Who 
entry made no mention of her 
official work during the Nazi 
occupation. 

In a recent preview of the 
Adler biography, Pascale 
Frey, a critic, wrote: “The 
entire existence of Marguerite 
Duras was packed with con- 

60 extra minutes a month 
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time every month for the first 6 months, worth £80. 

Connect to Talk 15 and get.an extra 15 minutes a 
month for a whole year (that’s 30 minutes per month 

tradictions and ambiguities. 
She makes herself out to be a 
great Resistance fighter, but it 
was a lukewarm and belated 
resistance, and she worked for 
years in an organisation con¬ 
trolled by the Germans." 

L'Amant. made into a film 
by Jean-Jacques Araiaud in 
1992, was a massive bestseller 
when it was published in 19S4 
and Duras remains the most 
widely’ read French author in 
the world. Unsurprisingly, 
therefore, supporters of Duras 
have leapt to her defence. 

Dionys Masada her second 
husband, has insisted that his 
companion of 15 years was a 
“militanr anti-Nazi “it was 
pretty rare to have women in 
the Resistance." he said. 

Edgar Morin, a former 
Resistance fighter, iold the 
magazine L’Evenement da 
Jeudi he had known Duras 
well in 1943. “We all knew that 
she had worked in an admin¬ 
istrative role distributing 
paper for Vichy. All the evi¬ 
dence I have heard indicates 
that she did her best to help 
the publication of poets and 
writers she thought were 
good. She was neither a col¬ 
laborator nor a Fftairrist." he 
said 

The Times obituary of Du- 

Nfaiguerite Duras 

Le ra\issement 
deLolV. Stein 

ras noted that she was “adept 
at turning personal remini¬ 
scence into universal truth", 
and it is arguable that guilt 
resulting from her work under 
Vichy underpinned her subse¬ 
quent preoccupation with and 
denunciation of the horrors of 
die Holocaust 

In her shift from collabor¬ 
ation to Resistance. Duras 
appears to have followed the 
path of other French intellectu¬ 
als, and another incident un¬ 
covered by Adler illustrates 
the moral ambiguity of the 

time and the bizarrely inti¬ 
mate interreadion between 
occupiers and occupied 

In 1943 Robert Antelme, her 
husband and another Resis¬ 
tant, was arrested and deport¬ 
ed to Dachau. At the time 
Duras was having an affair 
with Mascolo, but she went to 
the Gestapo headquarters in 
Paris to try to discover her 
husband’s fate and there met a 
certain Delval. the officer who 
had arrested her husband 

“For months she kept up a 
very strange relationship with 
this man," Adler said “After 
the Liberation she was abso¬ 
lutely determined to have him 
arrested." 

Duras sent Mascolo to 
Delval's home. “Delval had 
already been imprisoned, but 
Mascolo fell madly in love 
with Mme Delval, with whom 
he had a child. Marguerite 
never knew about it," Adler 
said 

The new biography is un¬ 
likely to settle the question of 
whether Duras should be seen 
as a collaborator or a wartime 
hero. 

Instead it may underline a 
more complex historical truth: 
that this was a time and a 
place when it was possible, 
indeed common, to be both. 

Hi ho, hi ho, it’s back to work we go 
Paris: Striking costumed per¬ 
formers from Disneyland 
Paris called a halt last night to 
a 17-day dispute over pay. the 
longest staff walkout to hit die 
amusement park since its 
launch in 1992. 

The decision came after the 
Government refused to step 

into the dispute by naming a 
mediator, trade union offici¬ 
als said The strikers had been 
refusing to return until the 
park agreed to enforce labour 
agreements officially recog^ 
arsing them as “artists" and 
“performers", a move that 
would boost their pay from 

Fr5,800 (£580) a month to 
Fr&OOO. Trade union leaders 
said the strikers —100 of the 
park's220performers, accord¬ 
ing to tire unions, but only 40 
according to the management 
— would return this weekend 
but would continue to press 
their demands. (AFP) 
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Lawyers 
iambast 
electric 
shock 
judge 

From Giles Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

OUTRAGE mounted yester¬ 
day over a Californian judge’s 
use of an electric stun belt to 
silence a defendant 

Ronnie Hawkins, who re¬ 
ceived an eight-second, 
50,000-volt shock to shut him 
up during a hearing last week, 
said yesterday: “I was para¬ 
lysed for about four seconds. I 
guess that's how a guy feds 
who goes to the electric chair." 
His sentencing was postponed 
until July 29 because Hawkins 
said he needed to recover from 
being jolted. 

The remote-controlled de¬ 
vice Is worn under prison 
clothing and designed to door 
a charging, angry inmate, ’pie 
spectacle of a judge ordering 
its use to silence a prisoner 
who was speaking in his own 
defence left legal experts ap¬ 
palled yesterday. “It’s bat¬ 
tery," said Marcia Morrissey, 
president of California Attor¬ 
neys for Criminal Justice. 

Hawkins was acting in his 
own defence in a hearing to 
decide whether he would go to 
jail for 25 years to life for petty 
theft under the state’s “three 
strikes" law, which requires a 
life sentence for anyone who 
receives a third felony convic¬ 
tion. He had been made to 
wear the stun belt because he 
had a reputation for unruly j 
behaviour. 

Judge Joan Comparet- | 
Cassini, of Long Beach Mu¬ 
nicipal Court, ordered her 
bailiff to activate the belt after 
Hawkins continued to inter¬ 
rupt despite having been twice 
removed from court. She was 
refusing to comment on the 
incident yesterday. 

Chinese soldiers rescue survivors 
from a flooded market in Chengdu, 
capital of the southwestern province 
of Sichuan, as the death CoD from the 
country’s annual flood season rose to 
at least 590. The air force has flown 
more than 30 missions to deliver 
supplies to those trapped in five flood- 

Death toll in Chinese floods nears 600 
hit provinces, according to the weather and conditions in affected 
Xinhua official news agency. Aircraft 
have also taken reconnaissance pho¬ 
tographs to provide flood control 
officials with information about the 

areas. More rain was expected in 
Sichuan, where floods caused by 
torrential rains that began on June 27 
have already killed 170 people and 

injured more than L75Q others. The 
weeks of flooding and sweltering 
Summer heat prompted authorities in 
die southern rity of Guangzhou to 
ban raw seafood and sashimi, Japa- 
nese-styk sliced raw fish, to stem an 
increase in cholera, dysentery and 
other intestinal diseases. (AP) 

Abiola dynasty gathers 
FLAMBOYANT in life, flam¬ 
boyant in death. Chief 
M os hood Abiola was being 
mourned yesterday with the 
pageantry befitting an oga 
(big man). 

Among the surging crowd 
at his Lagos villa were his two 
“official"'wives, an unknown 
number of concubines, count¬ 
less weeping offspring, all 
manner of grieving relatives, 
dependents, hangers-on. and 
hundreds of students chanting 
songs and waving posters of 
the late M. K. O. Abiola'S 
smiling face. 

Elsewhere in Nigeria’s big¬ 
gest city, with ethnic tensions 
running high, police reported 

David Orr watches preparations 

for a flamboyant funeral in Lagos 
the discovery of bodies of nine 
members of the northern 
Hausa group. Youths from 
Chief Abiola'S Yoruba tribe, 
predominant in the southwest, 
have been rampaging through 
some areas since his death, 
setting tires, smashing win¬ 
dows and blocking roads. The 
disturbances yesterday spread 
north to the Yoruba university 
city of Ibadan. 

At Chief Abiola’S villa, 
courtiers prepared the carcass 
of a great bull for the funeral 

feast and servant women 
sliced up offal and tripe. A 
student leader, dad in black, 
launched into a speech. 

“Chief M. K. O. is an enig¬ 
ma, and an enigma never 
dies," he shouted. “He will 
never die. Abiola is a hero, a 
martyr. Our hope has died, 
we’re not mourning Abiola, 
we’re mourning Nigeria.” Vis¬ 
itors arriving at the house 
passed a grave, freshly dug in 
the lawn beside the tomb of 
Chief Abiola'S first wife. 

Office World 

sa e 
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SimbiaL His second wife, 
Kudirar. assassinated two 
years ago, is buried at the back 
of the property. 

Relatives and family friends 
were escorted by ” solemn 
young men into a ground-floor 
reception room where Adebisi 
Abiola (senior wife) and Doyin 
Abiola (junior wife) sat on a 
long couch. Respects paid and 
condolences offered, the 
mourners sat down or retired 
to the bustling courtyard. 

1 enquired of Felix, a local 
newspaper reporter “How 
many wives are there?" He 
replied: “That’s not easy to 
say. According to Muslim law. 
he was only entitled to four 
wives. But there were a lot erf 
unofficial wives and concu¬ 
bines. It’s now got to the stage 
where there are disputes be¬ 
tween them. Just now 1 saw 
one I’d never seen before. 
Another wife tried to chase her 
away but she fought back.” 

“And his children?” 
“Thai’s more difficult." said 

Felix as more mourners 
pressed forward. “But certain¬ 
ly not less than two dozen and 
possibly a lot more.” 

Inside the house, mourners . 
were continuing to prostrate 

themselves in front of the two 
wives. Dupe, a younger, “un¬ 
official" wife, was nowhere to 
be seen. Felix said she was 
keeping a low profile after an 
earlier spat with Adebisi. 

The vast, carpeted cham¬ 
bers seem haunted by the 
ghost of the deceased chief. 
Huge photographs of him 
hang on every wall, tables 
groan under the weight of 
silver trophies and there are 
dozens of plaques honouring 
his prowess in business, sport 
and public life. 

Its gaudily lavish furnish¬ 
ings — the gilded chairs, the 
sagging drapes, the indoor 
fountain and the semi-circular 
cocktail bar — declare this to 
be the house of a man who 
rose from poverty to become 
one of Nigeria’s richest men. 

Even m death. Chief Abiola 
continues to exert an influence 
and to command a fanatical 
following in the southwest 
Yesterday evening Lagos still 
waited anxiously to know the 
results of a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination of his body and to 
hear whether his remains had 
been laid to rest. 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Altar boy abuse 
costs Church $30m 
etsSsSkSS 
altar bovs {James Bone writes). Ai 

Father Rudolph Kgs. a former nurse 
Hnanr was sentenced io life imprisonment last vear on 
SSSs^i^tofcSboys in his flock who said heabused 
than?total of 1350 times over an ll-year spell ending in 
2? 1 Mas iuw ordered the Catholic diocese to pay 

damages of almost $120 million “ *e 
sides agreed to compromise when the diocese said the 
settlement would force it into bankruptcy. 

Briton injured in bull run 
Madrid: A Welshman was in a serious * 
Pamplona hospital, according to doctors, after berng Jrojwi 
to the ground while being chased by bulls during the annual 
San fK fiesta (Giles Tremlett writes). Rob Jones. 40. who 
is married to a Spaniard suffered head injures during the 
bull run through Pamplona’s cobbled central square, 
halfway along ihe route of the 900-yard course. A total of b 
people have been killed in the runs over the past 70 years. A 
Syear-old American student was gored to death in 1995. 
Two Britons were injured last year. 

Ski crash pilots face life 
Washington: The Pentagon last night ordered courts martial 
on charges of negligent homicide against the pilot and 
navigator of a Marine jet that killed 20 people in a collision 
with an Italian cable car in February (Tom Rhodes writes). 
Captain Richard Ashby. 31, and his navigator. Captain 
Joseph Schweitzer. 30. could face life in prison if convicted for 
the incident which occurred at the ski resort of Cavalese in 
the Dolomites. 

Diana bodyguard sues 
Paris: Trevor Rees-Jones. right, the f5j- 
bodyguard injured in the crush that IfJ 
killed Diana. Princess of Wales, has 
filed a suit against Voiqi, the French I 
photo magazine, for publishing §■ mO 
what he rails a “fake” interview fern**, ...►*• W 
quoting him as blaming Dodi 
Fayed for the accident The body- ■ ‘ 
guard, the sole survivor, has de- |B 
mantled Frl million (£100.000) in • jfl| 
damages. A dvil court will hear the Bft- .*» :Jjc 
case on July 23. The magazine Jff-ij 
declined to comment. CAP) LlsHIfliEL-dflKlJ 

Easyjet flies into trouble 
Athens: An Athens court imposed a temporary’ ban on all 
advertising by Easyjet, the British cut-price airline, hours 
before its launch yesterday of a $30 (£18.75) Athens-London 
single-ticket deal. A court source said Thursday’s ruling 
came after complaints from four Greek travel agencies 
which, fearing lost trade, called the firm a “corporate 
hooligan"- The case will be heard on July 21. (AFP) 

Mean menu for dogs of war 
Moscow; The Russian military has apparently found a new 
way to cut costs — it has been feeding some soldiers with 
tinned dog food instead of meat, according to a newspaper 
report Military inspectors checking army food depots near 
Moscow found 1,000 tonnes of dog food. They also discovered 
that butter, fish and other products at the depots were bought 
after their use-by date. (AP) 
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Golden Lion 
County Thistle 
Hospitality Inn 
Northumbria 
Hospitality inn 
Wiltshire Thistle 

Airport Thistle 
Caledonian Thistle 
Strathallan Thistle 
Grand Thistle 
Crown & Mitre 
Rougemont Thistle 
Macdonald Thistle 
Tinto Firs Thistle 
Pinewood Thistle 
Haydock Thistle 
Hospitality Inn 
Atlantic Tower Thistle 
Merrron Thistle 
Glen Usk 
Portland Thistle 
Mercury 
Black Bull Thistle 
Astor 
St George _ 

Mercury ~ 
Redcar 
Park Thistle 
King Malcolm Thistle 
Bamton Thistle 
Mercury 
Hand 
Hospitality Inn 
Strathdon Thistle 
Noke Thistle 
Arden Thistle 
Wmdermere Hydro_ 

Audieys Wood |Mt**Q>wTHwen*$ 
jnvercauld Arms i*mstJi owndh hou 
Brands Hatch Thistle 
Donington Thistle 
Prince of Wales Thistle 
Chequers Thistle 
Inverness Thistle 
Strathmore Thistle 
Quay Thistle 
ShipThlstle 
Bedford Arms Thistle ' 

Bedford Arms IA ThteV country h«us,hou« 
tong lames Thistle 
Joftnstounbum House 
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TO BOOK PHONE FREE qk 

0800 700 400 
Special T night offers in Cheltenham & Briaht^ 

Special offers ,n London from £29. CaP fbr detail* 
(Mon to Sat) quoting ref mio? orask your travel agent to book through Highlife Breaks ™ 

“ ™*s Uu* Cities in Northern 
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PAU GASCOIGNE burst 
into ars. Jimmy Greaves 
sougbomfon in a battle. Hie 
pn»P oT missing the World 
SyP™ ■■ *h? greatest game of 
ail. mu drive any footballer 
to ft brink or to drink. 
Tottkdw we shall find out 
whatistress it wreaks on 
poor urenr Blanc. 

Spc a thought for the 
Frencntemational on a day 
when s remorse may know 
no bods. A sage once wrote 
that, 4iile some football 
gameffer sudden death, the 
WorlCup final is the only 
matcfnat offers instant im- 
mortay. For Blanc it offers 
nothirbut regrets. 

Butor one reckless mo¬ 
ment,ie would be at the 
pinna: of his career. He 
woulce walking out into the 
deafeig roar of the Stade de 
Frandn Paris in his coun¬ 
try’s ft World Cup final. 

Hevould be pitting his 
ski(Is>ainst Brazil, the mas¬ 
ters the game, for the 
ultim; prize in the sport — 
the fulmem of any football¬ 
er's \desi ambitions. 

Insad, he will be an out¬ 
sider; the greatest party his 
eoun' has known since liber- 
atiorrom the Nazis. He will 
be the among the revellers 
but ching to slip away 
forloly. 

Beuse of his dismissal in 
the sti-final against Croatia 
on Vinesday night for a silly 
and r from malicious push 
in arpponent’s face, he must 
sit, vtch and fret. 

If 'ranee win, will the 
medhe receives compensate 
for t wretched feeling that 
he shld have been involved? 
And they lose, will he ever 
escapthe nagging thought 
that could nave made die 
differce? 

Thcemi-final was Blanc's 
74th ntemational apppqr- 

Spare a thought for the top stars who 

have the turf cruelly pulled from 

under them, writes Matt Dickinson 

Laurent Blanc is sent off in the match with Croatia 

ance. U was also his first red 
card. His job as a defender is 
to destroy, yet he is regarded 
as a gentleman of the game — 
the Gary Lineker of French 
football. 

Widely respected after a 
long and depbidable career, 
at 32 this was probably to be 
his last international hurrah. 

“I have had my piece of the 
cake but unfortunately I won't 
be getting my taste of the 
cherry,” he said. “For me this 
is a moment of utter solitude, a 
personal catastrophe. Bui the 
team spirit will help me to get 
over my disappointment” 

One hopes so. It was Eamon 
Dunphy. the former Republic 
of Ireland international, who 

broke a sporting taboo by 
admitting, in his classic diary 
of a professional footballer 
Only a Came?, that he secret¬ 
ly longed for his team to lose 
when he was not playing. 

Blanc believes he will feel no 
such bitterness. And while he 
may feel solitude, he.is not 
alone. 

Greaves, the mercurial Eng¬ 
land forward, endured similar 
trauma and feelings of isola¬ 
tion during England's trium¬ 
phant march to victory in die 
World Cup in 1966. After 
playing the first three games 
of the tournament as centre 
forward. Greaves picked up 
an injury. Geoff Hurst came 
in to replace him, kept die 

yard detective says French 
‘eft in dark’ over hooligans 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

BRITH police intelligence 
for thetorid Cup was inaccu¬ 
rate a! left the French au- 
thoriti in the dark, over 
hoolig movements, a Scot¬ 
land ard detective said 
yestery. 

Newneasures to control 
booligs are now being de¬ 
bated: included in legisla¬ 
tion. [ it these, could have 
been iroduced in tbe lead- 
up to ? games, according to 
Detece Constable Steve 
O’Rei who worked in the 
YanFsnteUigence cell for 
Euro i and wrote an MSc 
thesisi police operations. 

Mri’Reiily said that the 
publiv claiming the Eng¬ 
lish oration for the World 
Cup is a success was noth¬ 

ing more than backslapping 
and part of a political effort to 
hold the 2006 tournament in 
Britain. 

Interviewed for this week's 
Police Review magazine Mr 
O'Reilly, who writes on risk 
assessment operations and 
works for Special Branch, 
said that few of the 286 
hooligans arrested ended up 
in court Figures from the 
National Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Service (NC1S) show 
that 11 were jailed and 18 
remanded. 

A further 87 were expelled 
from France and 99 were 
refused entry, but MrO’Reilly 
said the NC1S did not have 
“appropriate intelligence” for 
Euro V6 and still did not 

FAMINE 
IN SUDAN 
The situation in Sudan is worsenfdg^Huridreds of 

Dusands of innocent people, drfwsn from their homes 

: the civil war. now face starvation. - ■ # 

Fhe International Hed Cross, is already providing 

eergency ’ But ft’s now dear that SeptemMSte 

hres&wffl be badly disrupted by the civil war and fetie 
r& The Sudanese urgently need tools and sedds to 

s^age their crops and feed tiwir childr«i.Only your 

diation can provide these vital supplies. 
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at tools to make a real difference. Please give as much 

a*ou can. Your donation will save lives. 

British Red Cross 
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Intelligence, he said, was nei¬ 
ther “focused nor accurate 
enough”. He believes the 
French were left in ignorance 
over how hooligans were 
entering France and which 
ones were doing so. The 
French then ended up treat¬ 
ing anyone with a bulldog 
tattoo as a hooligan. 
□ Briton killed: • German 
police are investigating the 
death of a Briton after a fight 
in a Freiburg bar as he 
celebrated his birthday watch¬ 
ing die Gennany-Croatia 
match last Saturday film 
Jones writes). Ronny Red¬ 
head. 24. from Burradon, 
North Tyneside, died in hos¬ 
pital two days after the 
incident. 

Player is 
jailed for 
fixing Asia 
qualifying 

match 
From Michael Mackey 

IN HONG KONG 

ONE of Hong Kong's top 
footballers has been jailed for 
a year after pleading guilty to 
accepting a share of a 
HKS200.000 (£15.000) bribe to 
lose a World Cup qualifying 
match for the territory's team. 

Chan Tsz-kong, 26, and his 
alleged co-conspirators dis¬ 
cussed a forthcoming game in 
March last year against 
Thailand, and came to the 
conclusion that Hong Kong 
would lose anyway. They de¬ 
cided to fix the result and take 
a bribe from a Hong Kong 
bookmaker. 

The original deal was for 
Hong Kong to lose 3-0. in 
exchange for which the con¬ 
spirators would each receive 
HK$100,000. However, once 
in Bangkok the conspirators 
and the bookmaker decided to 
aim for a 2-0 defeat to allay 
suspicion. Hong Kong duly 
lost the match in the Thai 
capital by the agreed 
sco re Line. 

Back in Hong Kong, Chan 
collected the bribe, and shared 
it with his alleged coconspira¬ 
tors. In passing sentence. John 
Brennan, the magistrate, said 
that Chan had been given the 
highest accolade it was pos¬ 
sible to have for a footballer — 
that of being asked to repre¬ 
sent his country. However. 
Chan had sold his sport, 
himself and his future for a 
few thousand dollars. 

Mr Brennan added that 
Chan's guilty plea had 
weighed in his favour when 
sentencing had been derided. 

shirt and then became the only 
man in history to score a hat- 
hick in the fmal as England 
beat Germany 4-2. 

If the momentous effect on 
Hurst’s life was obvious, no 
one could have foreseen what 
events thax summer afternoon 
might do to Greaves. The 
alcoholism that blighted his 
life through the 1970s had 
many causes, but Greaves 
once claimed that the linger¬ 
ing frustration over 1966 was a 
factor behind his decline. 

Whether Blanc is drowning 
his sorrows tomorrow night or 
trying to feel part of the toasts 
to success, he can console 
himself that his downfall did 
not spill over to the fortunes of 
his team -- unlike the sorry 
story of David Beckham, sent 
off for England against Argen¬ 
tina in the second round of the 
World Cup and hurled into the 
stocks as a scapegoat for his 
country’s demise. 

Blanc said: “All I can be 
thankful for is that it didn't 
cost France a place in the 
World Cup final. If that had 
happened, I could never have 
forgiven myself.” He admitted 
that there was sobbing as he 
sal disconsolately in the dress¬ 
ing room. 

Michel Platini, the French 
player and one of the master¬ 
minds of this World Cup, 
called his country’s football 
followers spectators rather 
than fans. Tomorrow night in 
the Stade de France, a nation 
will be passionate about its 
football as never before. One 
hopes that Blanc, more than 
anyone, can revel in the fer¬ 
vour. But nothing will ever 
ease the regret of having to sit 
on the sidelines and wonder 
what might have been. 

Ben Marin lyre, page 20 
Letters, page 21 

Match special, pages 31-38 
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Piarido Domingo, left Jos£ Carreras, centre, and Luciano Pavarotti rehearse at 
the Eiffel Tower before their first performance together in Fiance last night 

Towering 
Tenors 

take stage 
Hi in Paris 

AS DARKNESS fell over 
Paris last night, the world’s 
greatest operatic trio. The 
Three Tenors, took the stage 
against the illuminated back- 
drop of the Eiffel Tower fora 
concert heralded as the most 
ambitious to be staged. 

In making the football 
anthem. You'll Never Walk 
Alone a highlight of their 
concert Piarido Domingo. 
Josfe Carreras and Luciano 
Pavarotti had picked a crowd 
pleaser (Damian Whitworth 
writes). Few other tunes in 
their repertoire have been 
recorded so often. 

The song, with its rousing 
chorus, was the creation of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
for their 1945 musical Car¬ 
ousel It found its way on to 
the football terraces after 
Gerry and the Pacemakers 
recorded it in 1963. It was 
soon taken up by the massed 
choirs of the Kop at Liver¬ 
pool FC 

In the 1980s the song 
started to be borrowed by 
other teams. A copy of The 
Three Tenors version was 
sent to each member of the 
England team. 

Whatever the weather, here’s 

something to smile about. 
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that you keep the loan for a 

certain ncrinrl nr nav an carlv 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
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W: Other rates fixed until 2000, 

Limited otters - apply now 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
Cbdzcflium & Glaucous- pic Barnett Viy Gtoucaur GL4 }jU- With itic rare quoted above tbe fixed-rate period cods 29 September 2000. Early Redeopdoo Charge; if you repay the loan in full or in port, or Mil to (vheh to 

an other C&G mortgage within the fint S*e yean, you will have to pay an earfy rrdenipdou charge. The charge wifi he a percentage of the amount repaid at foflowi: Year J«5%; Year 2*4%; Year Year 4a2%; Year 

Sk1%. Typical otampie- toaan a fixed rate of 6.49% for the fuD term of the mortgage as reflected in the loul amount payable end APR, in uneresc only mortgage of ESQJ3Q0 leaned over 25 yean and a property value of £70,000. 

300 monthly payments of £273.77 net of tax. Tbe net monthly payment assumes tax relief at tbe tale of 10% on tbe fun £30^000 of the mortgage. The original ESO^JOO must be repaid at the end of tbe mortgage term. Total amount 

payable EI3sil32.S0 inriading oar reservation charge of £299 and cWng redemption ahsdwaioa charge of 250. AHic7J% [ variable). Tbe reservation charge is non-refundable and you must pay it at the time you apply for your 

mortgage to reserve the fixed-rate funds. This tiaed-raic mortgage can be arranged on ait interest turfy or repayment basis and requires a minimum penooal deposit of 20%. For smaller deposits of between 5% and 20% a rate of 7.19% 

7.9% A PR is available. At the end of the fixed-rate period tbe interest rate charged wifi be our standard variable mortgage rate. The equivalent monthly payment at our standard variable rate, currently 8.95%, would be 235054. For 

more details of all tntr current mortgages and how they worfc. please ash for oar booklet ‘C8cG Mortgage - die rightschoice'. CKG mortgages ate available through all brandies of C&G and Lloyds Bank and oho through TSB branches 

in England and Valet. You must be at least IS years old to cake out a loan. Please ask us if you would Eke a written quota bon- Before agreeing a loan we wiD want to satisfy ourselves about the suitability of your application- This wiD 

include assessing your ability to meet die repayments and. normally, valuing the property. Any loan wifi require security in the form of a mortgage over the property. To help ns maintain our service standards, we may record or 

monitor telephone «fl« Cheltenham Ic Gloucester was a* an introducer only to tbe Lloyds TSB Maliening Group which b regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life assurance, pensions and unit txust business. 
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Blairs lead the way as Cabinet heads 
south for some rest and recreation 

TONY BLAIR and many of 
his Cabinet colleagues will 
once again be taking their 
holidays on the Continent 
this summer, with France 
and Italy still die favourite 
destinations. Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor, wOI however 
buck the trend fay heading 
back to America for his 
August break. 

As usual, much secrecy 
surrounds the destination of 
the Prime Minister and his 
family. Downing Street de¬ 
clined to comment, saying 
only that Mr Blair would be 
away for most of August 
somewhere in mainland 
Europe. The Times, having 
spoken to local sources, can 
confirm that Mr Blair, his 
wife, Cherie, and children. 
Euan, 14. Nicky, 12, and 
Katluryn, 10, wDi be returning 
to their usual hideaway in the 
South of France. 

The prime ministerial fam¬ 
ily are expected to bead to 
Chateau St Martin D'Oydes. 
40 minutes south of Toulouse 
in the AriCge, in the second 
half of August The Ilth 
century chateau is owned by 
Sir David Keene, a family 
friend and a High Court 
judge who once worked with 
Ms Booth at her chambers. 

Less certain is where Mr 
Blair will spend the first part 
of his holiday. For the last 
two years he has spent a 
couple of weeks at Geoffrey 
Robinson's lavisb Villa 
Mucchio set in nine acres of 

The Blairs will be spending part of the holiday at Ch&teau St Martin D’Oydes 

cypress groves near San Gi¬ 
mignano in Tuscany. 

However, it is understood 
that the Prune Minister has 
considered eschewing the 
large swimming pool and the 
floodlit tennis court at his 
beleaguered Treasury Muns¬ 

ter’s villa and might instead 
stay elsewhere in Italy. With 
Mr Robinson's finances 
under investigation by a 
Commons committee, it 
could be thought unwise for 
the Prime Minister to be seen 
enjoying some of their fruits. 

But such is Mr Blair’s fond¬ 
ness for Tuscany that he 
would regret not spending 
any time there. “1 love it,” be 
once told an Italian news¬ 
paper. There is so much 
history, culture, the weather's 
great and 1 like the wine” 

Several Labour ministers 
are also heading for France, 
jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, will spend some time in 
August there with his family. 
Margaret Beckett the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade. 
wQl be indulging in her 
passion for caravanning 
through France with her hus¬ 
band. Leo. Ann Taylor, the 
Leader of the House, will also 
be heading for southwest 
France with her family. 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, will 
spend three weeks in August 
at his cottage in Burgundy, 
with his daughter Kate and 
grandson Mathias, born dur¬ 
ing last year's election cam¬ 
paign. Mr Ashdown, his 
aides said, will be relaxing in 
the sun when not sending 
them e-mails from his laptop 
computer. 

Also beading for Europe is 
Robin Cook and his wife, 
Gaynor. for their first sum¬ 
mer holiday as a married 
couple. Bat the precise loca¬ 
tion remains a mystery. “The 
Foreign Secretary will be 
having a self-catering holiday 
somewhere within the Euro¬ 
pean Union.” was all his 
aides could say. 

Last year, Mr Cook's 
planned summer holiday to 
Montana with his first wife, 
Margaret, was abruptly cut 
short in the VIP lounge at 
Heathrow Airport Alistair 
Campbell the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s official spokesman. 

called him (o say that a 
newspaper was about to re¬ 
veal his relationship with 
Gaynor Regan. 

After his recent illness. 
William Hague's traditional 
rugged walks through the 
damp Yorkshire Dales have 

been ruled oul Instead, the 
Tory* leader will jet off with 
his wife. Ffion. to .America for 
a touring holiday. 

Until Ann Taylor reveals 
when the Commons will rise 
for the summer break. Betty 
Boolhroyd, the Speaker, can¬ 

not make any firm. 
Ms Boothroyd is neve 
less expected at some poiij 
spend a few weeks at *r 
regular suite at the C|I 
Beach hotel in Paphos, sot- 
em Cyprus, where she ref. 
swims and paraglides. 

Young guns who profited 
from new Labour’s success 

NEW LABOUR'S TENTACLES OF POWER 

Guide to Labour's movers and shakers. Where they work now and 
where they came from in Its Millbank HQ or elsewhere in the party 

Ben Lucas Neal Lawson Tim Allan 

Cashing in on a political earthquake - top people in demand 

NAME I MOVED TO f 1 ; WORKED FOR 1 

Amas. Gill Scope press office Press Office 

Amold-Forster. Josh Politics Int (lobbying) □avid Clark 
Allan. Tim BSkvBPR Tony Blair 
♦Bowen. Adam Shandwick (lobbying) Rebuttal unit 

Bryne, Colin Shandwick Peter Mandelson 

Blagborough. Paul Own lobbying firm Finance dept 
Btackhurst John NSPCC ' Canvassing 
Blackmore. Rachel Shandwick Mike O’Brien MP 

Clow, Amanda Bell Pottinger PR Tony Blair 
Conway, Sara LLM (lobbying] Industry Forum 
Cole. Alex AS Biss (lobbying) JackStraW 
Cunnington, Mike BHG marketing Marketing -. 

Doherty. Steve ■ •..Shandwick " : JanetAriderson MP 
♦Draper. Derek - GPC Market Access (lobbying) Peter Mandelson 
Bsen. Richard - Uidgate (lobbying) Rebuttal unit - : 
Francis. Amanda Bell Pottinger Mo Mowlam 

Fox, Dan GPC Market Access • • Tony Blair 
Gibbons. Jo World Cud 2006 bid - Press Office 
Hambleby. Peter NSPCC ■ Key seats. 

Hepplewhrte, Ian CltigSte Westminster (lobbying) Press Office 
Hill. David Bell Pottinger 'V-T, '■V-ftissfllllte 
Hodges, Daniel Road Haulage Association Glenda Jackson 
Jacobs, llan LLM .. . ■ Philip GouW 
Lawson. Neal LLM Gordon Brown 
Learn. David.'/ GPCMartet*dcess- . *.v ^ ' ». Millbank ' 
Lee. Mike Westminster Strategy (lobbying) ' • Oavid Blunkett 
Lewis, Nicki- Halifax PR Business unit' ' 
Lucas, Ben LLM Jackstraw 
McDonald. SKaran1 = Safesburv marketing1 ii^_- Marketing — - • 

McDonald. Catherine Nacro press office Tony Blair 
Matthews. Nick Warwick Unrv.: Foficv unit■ ■ ~ Z: 

Mendelsohn. Jonny LLM Tony Blair 
Metcalfe. Refer*- - W w > r vBNFL (lobbying) *7. : ■■ .JohnBattleA^.ii-;: 
Melville. Abigail LLM Local Govt Unit 
Milner; Kail -::.r GJW (lobbying) ’/■- Gordon Brown _ ? 
Moore, Jo Westminster Strategy (lobbying) Press Office 
Moss, lan . . - ' -< ■ : - AS Biss : 7' V - rAJun Michael L--> V 

♦Osborn. Rex Westminster Strategy Political intelligence 
Page, Tim . - . vT . Communications Group (lobbying)" ’ ■ Jan McCartney 
Randi. Sally Burson Marstellar (lobbying) Youth Office 
Richards. Ed _■■*£ • •■•■BBC'.:- T •- <forcfonB^ 
Dobson, Sally - FPA Events 
RusseJL Justin'- Audit Cfommlssidn- ■ . Policy unit ■ ’ 
Robinson. Melissa GJW Rebuttal unit 
Smith, Le§iev- ' • BtansPR ' . . r-- • TonyBifeir •:.* • 

Scanlon. Rory Beau mark (lobbying) Political intelligence 
Shank Roesr GJW ... Business unit 
Si-Ling ATI Press office 
Williams, Nick BeH PottiRger ' David Clark ‘ 

BLISS it was that morning to 
be alive. Tony Blair had just 
won the election by a majority 
of more than 170 and an army 
of young Labour activists in 
Millbank knew they had just 
helped to deliver one of the 
most stunning political tri¬ 
umphs of modem times. 

But even they were taken 
aback by what happened next 
“The phones just rang off the 
hook. Just about everybody 
got three or four offers of a job 
with the private sector," says 
one senior former Labour 
insider who has since joined 
the private sector on a six- 
figure salary. 

And lucrative offers they 
were too. Typically 25-year- 
olds on short-term contracts, 
all due to expire shortly after 
polling day, doubled their 
salaries — moving from 
£20,000 a year to more than 
E40.000. As our survey shows, 
at least 50 people who had 
worked for Labour in the run¬ 
up to the election — or who 
came back to its Millbank 
headquarters for die cam- 

Nicholas Wood on the deluge of lucrative contracts 

offered by lobby firms and businesses to Millbank staff 

paign — are now in key posts 
in die Westminster under¬ 
growth or industry, commerce 
and charities. About 30 have 
been reborn as lobbyists, guid¬ 
ing businesmen through the 
political maze. But others are 
now high-powered figures in 
private industry, bringing 
their new Labour insights to 
the boardroom. Lesley Smith, 
who was on Tony Blair’s 
banlebus, is now public rela¬ 
tions chief for Sir Stanley 
Kalms’5 Dixon Group. Nicki 
Lewis, who worked on busi¬ 
ness sponsorship at Millbank, 
does the same for the Halifax. 

After nearly 20 years ofTory 
government commerce and 
industry — and their hand¬ 
maidens in lobbying and pub¬ 
lic relations — had little idea 
about either the personalties 
or policies of new Labour. 
Perhaps even more important¬ 
ly, they did not understand the 

culture of the Biair project. 
One insider, who insists 

there is more to lobbying and 
PR than a fat contacts book, 
says: “Out there nobody really 
moved until after May ] and 
then suddenly the world had 
changed. People woke up to 
the implications and started to 
employ people who under¬ 
stood the type of world that 
Blair was trying to create.” 

Yet as many Labour MPs 
and leading lobbyists private¬ 
ly concede, the seeds of the 
Government* fall from grace 
— its descent into apparent 
“cronyism"—were laid in the 
months after the election vic¬ 
tory. Derek Draper of GPC 
Market Access has lost his job 
and his column with The 
Express. Roger Uddle erf the 
Downing Street polity unit 
and a former farmer of Mr 
Draper's is fighting to survive. 
Ben Lucas of LLM and Karl 

Milner of GJW Government 
Relations have found them¬ 
selves accused of a political 
version of insider dealing. For 
the first time, Mr Blair has 
been forced squarely onto the 
back foot by William Hague. 

But Labour insiders say the 
wonder is that the brash, 
boastful, get-rich-quick world 
of the teenage power-brokers 
had not been exposed earlier. 
One former top party official 
with impeccable new Labour 
connections, now a successful 
lobbyist, says the cash-for- 
access scandal was-an a ca¬ 
dent waiting to happen. Many 
lobbying firms are small con¬ 
cerns turning over only 
around El million a year. 
“Most of these kids have never 
worked in a commercial com¬ 
pany before. They are flushed 
with the new suit and the 
lunch expense account and are 
quite show-offy. Consequent- 

Student politics saw start of 
lobbyist’s flamboyant career 

By Russeu. Jenkins 

DEREK DRAPER, the lobby¬ 
ist at the centre of the cash-for- 
access row, developed his bold 
style as a student activist at 
Manchester University. 

The lobbyist, who boasted 
he could smooth business¬ 
men’s path to government 
ministers, was suspended 
from his post as students' 
union Communications Of¬ 
ficer following allegations that 
he threw coffee around in 
meetings, intimidated speak¬ 
ers and stayed away from 
votes at an National Union of 
Students conference. His most 
controversial action was to 
destroy 4.000 copies of a 

student magazine because it 
contained an article describ¬ 
ing him as “arrogant and self- 
important". 

He stood accused by his 
political enemies of failing to 
remain impartial on the out¬ 
come of elections for the union 
executive. He was alleged to 
have physically threatened 
one candidate and was sus¬ 
pended at an emergency meet¬ 
ing of the union executive for 
behaviour described by Karl 
Cheese, the then general secre¬ 
tary. as “escalating to a very 
unacceptable level”. The exec¬ 
utive even changed the locks 
on his office. 

Shortly before he was sus¬ 
pended from his own union. 
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he stormed into a meeting of 
student leaders at the Univer¬ 
sity of Manchester Institute of 
Technology, the technical 
branch of the university, to 
complain about an article in 
its student newspaper. Grip. A 
leader in the newspaper had 
criticised staff and student 
leaders at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity Students' Union, and ac¬ 
cused Mr Draper himself of 
“seeming arrogance and self- 
importance". 

He was said to have shout¬ 
ed. “withdraw this and say 
you are ashamed” before 
being escorted from the build¬ 
ing fry a security guard. 

He returned shortly after¬ 
wards to soak the offending 
newspapers in buckets of wat¬ 
er. an action which resulted in 
a civil law suit and cost Mr 
Draper £264 in damages and 
around £1,800 in costs. 

Mr Draper dismissed the 
coffee throwing incident as 
little more than spilling his 
drink. Similarly, he claimed 
that accusations of intimida¬ 
tion reflected the boisterous 
nature of student politics. But 
he admitted to being embar¬ 
rassed by tire incident involv¬ 
ing the student newspaper. 

Mr Draper said: “Do I 
regret it? Yes. Was it serious? 
No. It was an early example of 
how I can get a bit earned 
away. I wished I hadn't done it 

when we got back into the 
taxi.” Philippa Wilks, the stu¬ 
dent union’s current Com¬ 
munications Officer, said: “He 
left pan of the way through his 
term of office due to personal 
differences between him and 
the Union Council.” 
□ Derek Draper will defend 
the practice of lobbying in a 
debate, Hypot helicals. 
moderated by Clive Anderson, 
to be screened tonight at 
6.45pm on BBC2. In the de¬ 
bate, filmed several weeks 
before the recent allegations 
appeared in The Observer, Mr 
Draper says that clients some¬ 
times prefer to pay to be 
introduced to ministers rather 
than going via their MPs. 

He tells other guests in the 
programme: “There is a prob¬ 
lem with this idea that the way 
to get through to ministers is 
through your MP. It is some¬ 
times the case that companies 
will want to speak to ministers 
about matters relating to their 
constituency which they 
wouldn't want the constituen¬ 
cy MP to know. What if the 
company was going to merge 
and it meant job losses?” 

Mr Draper also reveals that 
he bought a table at the last 
Labour Party fundraising din¬ 
ner and got Peter Mandelson, 
the Minister without Portfolio, 
and Barbara Windsor to sit on 
it. 

ly. they do not know w to 
behave. They as sun they 
have been hired fo their 
inside knowledge. 

“It is partly the fau f the 
companies for not nine 
and developing these *ople 
and for giving them : im¬ 
pression that the onh ason 
they are giving them a 1,000 
increase is that they ve a 
contact book of big na s. 

“They don't unders d the 
subtleties of what you • and 
what you dom say, i that 
the way had changed ; :r rhe 
Ian Greer scandal aix MPs 
for hire and the Nola eport 
on clearing up sleaze's no 
wonder that they went t and 
messed up.” 

Labour MPs famili with 
the lobbying world saj ;re is 
no doubt that the ivem- 
ment's image has bee >adly 
tarnished by the affai They 
are scathing about the aper 
clones, branding their ohn- 
ny-cum-latelies” who eked 
to Millbank in the ru p to 
the election with an ey > the 
main chance. One ays: 
“People came into the j ty to 
get out of it what the> uid. 
They had no real allegi e to 
Labour — though I dc say 
that of Draper — and i ued 
to make a fast buck. Bi >me 
good will come out of it will 
clip the wings of thesi rro 
gant young hangers on :ne- 
fit the Left in the I EC 
elections and make a t of 
these young new Labot^lPs 
more cautious." 
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Dance to the frenzy of the tabloids 
CUVEFOSTLETHWA/TE 

An early meeting during a polo game at Windsor 

N-ws that Prince William has finally met 

Camilla Parker Bowles has helped both 

Palace and press, writes Alan Hamilton 

Camilla Parker Bowies in 1992, at the time of the Prince and Princess of Wales's separation 

In the best sparring tabloid 
tradition, both The Sun and 
The Mirror claimed a royal 
world exclusive on Thurs¬ 
day morning with their 

disci>sure that Prince William had 
finaly come face to face with his 
father's mistress of 25 years. Camil¬ 
la Pfrker Bowles. 

Tfe honours in fact belonged to 
The Sun for unearthing the best 
poptiar royal story of the year, 
although warring sheets can easily 
pick their rivals' plums at the 
raidiight hour and pass them off as 
thet own. The basic factual story 
occLpied acres of newsprint, but so 
too lid its ramifications. 

Wio leaked it? Was it all a plot 
devsed by Pieter Mandelson? Has 
the Prince of Wales’s strategy of 

Tow the tabloids covered 
this week's revelations 

winning gradual public acceptance 
for Mrs Parker Bowles been de¬ 
railed? And why was St James’s 
Palace so ready with a prepared 
public statement of admission the 
moment the first editions of The 
Sun arrived in rival offices? 

It was, in many ways, a story 
waiting to happen. The Prince will 
be 50 in November and it would be 
highly improbable that, at some 
stage during the partying, his 
children and mistress did not find 
themselves in the same room. 
Better, perhaps, to get it over with 
now. 

What is dear is that a long¬ 
standing charm offensive by the 
Prince of Wales to win back his 
public reputation has paid some 
dividends, although he would 
probably not have wished such an 
intensely private meeting to have 
become public quite so soon. His 
former wife has been dead less than 
a year, yet the very papers that fed 
so mercilessly off her have been 
surprisingly kind to him this week. 

The Sun reported in some detail 
how the young Prince and Mrs 
Parker Bowles met “by sheer 
coincidence" on June 12 when 
William called unexpectedly at his 
father's apartment in St James’s 
Palace for a change of clothing. His 
father, it was said, gave him the 
opportunity to avoid a meeting, but 
William was said to be happy for it 
to go ahead. Mrs Parker Bowles 
was said to have been extremely 
nervous, relieved when it was over, 
and in severe need of a gin and 
tonic. 

According to the paper, there had 
been two further meetings since 
and, when Mrs Parker Bowles gets 
round to meeting Prince Harry, 
there would be a family dinner at 
Highgrove “to build the new 
relationship". 

In an accompanying editorial, 
the paper said that, having got its 
scoop, it would in future respect 
Prince William's privacy. It added 
significantly: “If William can live 
with a Charles-Camilla relation¬ 
ship, maybe the people can too." 

The Mirror was not so sure. The 
paper's veteran royal reporter, 
James Whitaker, now elevated to 
commentator, said that the meeting 
would have to have happened 
eventually and there was relief that 
die deed had been done. “Bui it's 
tough on the two Princes. Their 
mother has not been dead a year 
and the boys miss her terribly." 

The Mirror added another di¬ 
mension. claiming that Prince Wil¬ 
liam had known of the existence of 
Mrs Parker Bowles for some time, 
but that Prince Harry had become 
aware of her existence and her 
position only IS months ago. 

The Daily Mail, which had been 
particularly dose to Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, said that unnamed 
friends of the Princess had found 

the meeting “extraordinarily insen¬ 
sitive", but thai St James’s Palace 
had gone to unusual lengths to play 
down the significance of the meet¬ 
ing. The paper added that the 
Prince had told the Queen a few 
days after the encounter. 

By yesterday, conspiracy theo¬ 
rists were as interested in how the 
story got out as in the story itself. 
The Mail listed five possible 
sources: the Government Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, the Prince’s camp. 
Mrs Parker Bowles’s camp, or an 
old-fashioned piece of chequebook 
journalism to a Palace insider. 

No one knew, and The Sun 
would say only thai it was a good 
old-fashioned scoop, obtained from 
a source outside the Palace. It did 
not stop the conspiracy theorists 
wondering whether it was a leak 
inspired by Downing Street to wipe 

Tony Blair's worst day of office off 
the front pages, what with Peter 
Mandelson being a friend of both 
Mark Bolland, the Prince of 
Wales’s influential assistant private 
secretary, and of Simon Lewis, who 
shortly takes up the new post of 
Buckingham Palace spin-doctor. 

Downing Street strenuously de¬ 
nied any involvement, but the 
suspicion nonetheless lingered that 
the whole business was evidence of 
a proactive new Labour public rela¬ 
tions machine in the Palace. 

What seems most likely is that 
The Sun, having been tipped off. 
sought confirmation from the Pal¬ 
ace, which, taken aback, asked for 
publication to be delayed 24 hours 
so that the Prince of Wales could 
forewarn his elder son. The Palace 
then took the opportunity to consult 
Lord Wakeham. chairman of the 

Press Complaints Commission. 
The Palace's eventual position was 
effectively a tradeoff. Since the 
death of Diana, the media had 
behaved responsibly towards the 
young Princes and had not intrud¬ 
ed on their privacy. If they con¬ 
firmed the meeting as a matter of 
legimitate public interest, that tab¬ 
loid good behaviour might contin¬ 
ue in future- Significantly, the 
Palace made it known that there 
would be no official complaint to 
the PCC over the story. 

If the story was indeed a leak to 
bolster Mrs Parker Bowles's public 
standing, it certainly worked with 
The Sun, which devoted its front 
page yesterday to a positive encour¬ 
agement of the relationship. “For 
goodness sake, get an with it," the 
paper advised the heir to the 
throne. "You're 50 in November. 

Charles. The dock is ticking. Don't 
leave it too late to enjoy an open 
relationship with Camilla. The 
British public are more under¬ 
standing than Charles thinks." 

The paper went on to say that 
Mrs Parker Bowles was the 
Prince’s wife in all but name, spent 
many days and nights in his 
residences and was widely known 
as the Lady of Highgrove. 

Others were a mite less effusive. 
The Mirror commented: “Camilla 
will probably never be accepted by 
the British people as their Queen. 
But it would be enough for her to be 
accepted as Charles's partner. Par¬ 
ticularly by his sons." 

The Daily Mail claimed that, 
from the Prince of Wales’s point of 
view, the disclosure had been far 
from a public relations triumph, 
and had left him “frustrated and 
upset" that a careful strategy to 
prepare the public to accept Mis 
Parker Bowles as pan of his family, 
culminating in a 50th birthday 
party she would host for him at 
Highgrove, was now in disarray. 

"St James's Palace now fears a 
public backlash against the timing 
of the meeting, less than a year 
after Diana’s death; it could under¬ 
mine the giant strides Charles has 
taken to rebuild his image as a 
caring father." die Mail said. But it 
also suggested that the Queen and 
Tiggy Legge-Bourke. Die young 
Princes’ nanny, had indicated that 
it might be sensible for the boys to 
meet Mrs Parker Bowles. All eyes will now be on 

the Prince’s 50th birth¬ 
day on November 14. 
An informal party at 
Highgrove hosted by 

Mrs Parker Bowles is almost 
certain, given that the Prince hosted 
a similar function for her on her 
50th birthday last year. More 
significant would be if she were 
seen openly adorning the Prince's 
arm at the much more formal 
Buckingham Palace occasion- 

The story certainly kept the un¬ 
comfortable facts of Tony Blair’s 
Commons mauling over accusa¬ 
tions of cronyism off the tabloid 
from pages for their main editions; 
the broadsheets preferred to keep 
their eye on the political ball, and 
reported the meeting with due lack 
of excitement. 

Plot or no. the disclosure of the 
meeting appears to have done the 
Prince of Wales more harm than 
good. To have the country’s largest 
selling daily positively encouraging 
you to bring your affair out of the 
doset before you are too old to enjoy 
it must be sane indication of public 
approval, although it is not quite in 
the same league as an unqualified 
blessing from the archbishops of 
the Church of England. That 
imprimatur, however, may be a 
little longer in coming. 

One of the most significant 
lessons to be learnt from die whole 
affair is the growing power of Lord 
Wakeham and the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission. Voluntary pri¬ 
vacy guidelines, tightened up last 
year specifically to protect the 
young Princes, were accompanied 
by dire warnings from Lord 
Wakeham that they had better be 
observed. They have, almost to the 
letter, and the decision both to 
confirm the meeting, and not to 
make a formal complaint about it. 
has the distinct taste of both carrot 
and candy: a reward to the naughty 
boys of the tabloids for behaving 
themselves in recent months, and 
an incentive to continue doing sa 

If the present climate continues. 
Lord Wakeham will in effect be the 
arbiter of what royal news appears 
in the papers and what does not 
The press’s voluntary code, is, in its 
convoluted way. working. 

Cornish 
cream of 
summer 

fiesta It used to be a bit of road 
whose only purpose, given 
die grim security men guard¬ 
ing it seemed to be to give 

dukes and duchesses quicker ac¬ 
cess to the National Theatre’s front 
door. Bui brick has replaced the 
tarmacadam and the area's twin 
sections have been grandly re¬ 
named Theatre Square and 
Cottesloe Square. And, starting 
now, you can join the strollers and 
joggers, the Japanese tourists, the 
Americans doing books on semiot¬ 
ics and the commuters en route 
to Waterloo and see what the Nat¬ 
ional is describing as its 
“summer fiesta", outdoors beside 
the Thames. 

Earlier this week I drank coffee 
and watched a chap called Dodger 
chucking about firebrands. By the 
end of August we will have been 
able to experience a "sensational 
psychoskiffle sextet" called Cosmic 
Sausages, “improvised lunacy" 
from the Invisible Men, and the 
“Spurting Man in Avanti Dis¬ 
play", among many other things. 

Kneehigh Theatre, which ends a 
brief visit to Cottesloe Square with 
two performances of Sfrange Car¬ 
go today, is a Cornwall-based 
touring company of some stand¬ 
ing. It impressed everyone when it 
brought The King of Prussia. Nidi 
Darke's play about smugglers in 
the far southwest to the Donmar 
two years ago. 

Strange Cargo shows Kneehigh 
in a lander mood, as suits the 
environment After ail. you 

couldn't easily sit beneath the 
designer eaves and newly cleaned 
buttresses of Denys Lasdun’s con¬ 
crete Oz and earnestly watch King 
Lear to the accompaniment of 
passing pigeons and planes. Better 
this exercise in Cornish commedia: 
a droll piece in which the half- 
masked. grimy-trousered peasants 
of the island of Esperanza bumble 
about a set begotten of a totem pole 
by a jungle gym. boggling at the 
fascist lackey sent from the main¬ 
land to suppress their fun. make 
them do physical jerks and destroy 
the plaster-and-doth Madonna 
they revere. 

No need to worry that you will 
be bewildered by the pidgin Span¬ 
ish that is the main means of 
communication in downtown 
Esperanza. Myself, 1 had more 
comprehension problems with a 
denouement in which the show’s 
harlequin figure, a prankster lately 
returned from America, is shot, 
then resurrected, then returned to 
the dead. But who cares when he, 
his girlfriend, his all-in-wrestler 
mother and his foe are played with 
such verve by (respectively) Giles 
King, Emma Rice, Bee Applebee 
and a fanatically twitching Jim 
Carey? 

What these Land's End tazzi 
offer is the spirit of anarchy, rough- 
theatre style, and after they leave 
the National they will be re- 
offering it in Dorchester, BristoL 
Stockton and Edinburgh among 
other places. Even without Somer¬ 
set House as backdrop. Strange 
Cargo should be worth a visit 

Benedict Nightingale 
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A Mexican 
wave of 

euphoria 
Ben Macintvre on the fervour 
sweeping gloom out of France 

Parisians flocked on to 
the Champs-Elysfies in 
their countless thou¬ 

sands. They cheered, they 
wept and they kissed gen¬ 
darmes, who kissed them 
back. They blocked out the 
recent past and thought only 
of present glory and future 
possibility. They were all on 
the same side at last “Mixed 
in the immense crowd, we 
acclaimed a popular carnival, 
disorganised and magnifi¬ 
cent," wrote Simone de 
Beauvoir. 

This was Charles de 
Gaulle's trimphant march 
from the Arc de Triomphe to 
Notre-Daxne on August 25, 
1944. but the words might as 
easily apply to the delirious 
scenes on Wednesday night 
after France won a place in the 
World Cup final. Not since the 
Liberation has Paris witnessed 
such an unrestrained explo¬ 
sion of joy on the streets of the 
French capital. 

To be sure, this was rally a 
football match and not the raid 
of a brutal occupation, but 
France's World Cup success 
has provoked a genuinely 
cathartic sense of liberation 
hone, a self-conscious reap¬ 
praisal of the national idartfty 
and a mighty collective sigh of 
relief as if die weight of self¬ 
doubt had been lift- _ 
ed, however tempo¬ 
rarily, from French NotSt 
shoulders. 

Many of those UbCTi 
now celebrating „ . 
most noisily knew Fan 
little and cared less a,m 
about football a few mere 
weeks ago. and the such ( 
fundamental rea- _____ 
sons for the Mod- 
can wave of euphoria now 
sweeping Franoe have little to 
do with sport For the past five 
years France has been strand¬ 
ed in die doldrums, an Old 
English portmanteau word 
blending “dull" with “tan¬ 
trum" that precisely describes 
die combination of boredom 
and bad temper that afflicted 
the nation. 

Crippling unemployment, 
strikes, terrorism, corruption, 
a wobbling economy and un¬ 
certainty over whether France 
would make the grade for 
EMU all fused in the general 
mood of monosite (gloom) and 
sinistrose (pessimism). Politi¬ 
cians and journalists endlessly 
explored the causes of the 
national depression, and 
made everyone feel worse. But 
well before Thuram put his 
second goal in the Croatian net 
and Franoe into the final, die 
country had begun, cautious¬ 
ly. to feel better about itself. 

Football success did not 
change die national mood, but 
it has helpfully arrived on cue 
to reflect it, producing some 
remarkable individual perfor¬ 
mances in the country that 
invented joie de vivre, but has 
recently had little cause to 
display it At die Stade de 
France on Wednesday. Presi¬ 
dent Chirac (not a man much 
given to dancing) performed a 
peculiar shuffling jig of delight 
on live television and said 
"formidable” over and over. 
His Prime Minister, Lionel 
Jospin (a man not much given 

Not since the 

liberation of 

Paris has 

there been 

such delight 

Jbsteriorus 
meoeherad 
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m 
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i explains why fat is 

[ n a regional concept 

to smiling) declared “I am 
happy," and even looked it 

Both men have reasons to be 
cheerful that go beyond host¬ 
ing. and perhaps even win¬ 
ning. the World Cup. The 
French economy is finally in 
recovery, unemployment is 
dropping and the Socialist 
administration, elected last 
year on die negative principle 
that the/ could not be worse 
than the incumbent Govern¬ 
ment, has proved surprisingly 
effective. Chirac and Jospin, 
political enemies locked in an 
embarrassing tango, are 
shooting up the popularity 
polls in tandem. They are even 
managing to make it look as if 
they like each other. 

Indeed, all across France 
people are eagerly demon¬ 
strating how much they like 
each other, themselves and 
football. In the run-up to the 
World Cup, enthusiasm for 
the game was at best luke¬ 
warm. but in the space of a few 
days all that has changed. 

A similar effect was discern¬ 
ible in 1944. when one observ¬ 
er noted “the considerable 
number of last-minute resis¬ 
tant. armed from head to toe 
and covered in cartridge-belts 
in the Mexican style". Franoe 
is suddenly bristling with 
people expressing their pass- 
_ ionate, undying but 

hitherto unrevealed | 
LCe the i°ve footbalL Ptrfi- i 
. ticians have taken to 
JOn of wearing the nat- 
, ionai strip, and ev- 
nas ery luwie is now an 

u™, expert “It’s a mar- 
ucc“ vdlous adventure" 
plight (Gerard Depar- 

6 dieu); “It’s a com- 
" munion. a prayer” 

(Emmanudle Beart); “There 
are moments when 1 am in 
tears" (Beatrice Dalle). 

For all the gushing, France 
is still not particularly en¬ 
thralled by football but it is 
very interested in success and 
the game has now become an 
expression of national opti¬ 
mism, with the multiracial 
French team itself haDed as a 
symbol of tolerance. Libera¬ 
tion newspaper declared; "In 
just one night tihe victory of the 
French team has overcome 
every social division." It has. of course, done 

notiiing of the sort, and for 
all the flag-waving France 

still feces major hurdles, in¬ 
cluding a public sector swal¬ 
lowing half the GDP, 12 per 
cent unemployment and racial 
tension fanned by the extreme 
Right Football does not ad¬ 
dress any of this, but France’s 
march to the final will be 
looked back on as the moment 
when “Les Bleus" helped a 
nation to shrug off the blues. 

Everyone will say they were 
in the Champs-Elys6es in "98 
Oust as 56 per cent of the Paris 
population subsequently 
claimed to have welcomed the 
Allies in 1944). If France wins 
tomorrow, the ensuing street 
party will surely be, as de 
Gaulle declared of that other 
celebration 54 years ago, “one 
of the gestures of France 
herself which occasionally, 
down the centuries, comes to 
illuminate our history". 
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Legends of the fall 
Lawrence of Arabia and Di¬ 

ana. Princess of Wales, 
shared much in common. 
Each died young, killed in a 

road accident, and each was univer¬ 
sally mourned. The nation's grief was 
more reticent in May 1934 than it was 
last September, but the sense of 
enormous potential having been 
wasted was the same. Both Lawrence 
and the Princess possessed vanity 
and charm in equal parts and invited 
or shunned attention according to 
mood. Neither could avoid publicity, 
for they had an unlimited capacity to 
entertain and intrigue, not least 
because of their willingness to dis¬ 
close their inner torments and uncer¬ 
tainties to the world at large. 

Lawrence, the intellectual, did so 
through his own creative writing and 
in correspondence with friends and 
biographers whom, as he intended, 
transmitted his words to the public. 
His sense of mischief impelled him to 
say much about himself that was 
contradictory or deliberately perplex¬ 
ing. The Princess was much more 
serious and direct She revealed 
herself though an emotional confes¬ 
sion as well as asides to sympathetic 
biographers. 

Both figures were right to take care 
of the future. Interest in their lives 
shows no indication of wilting. Each 
has become an icon in the true sense 
of the word for. like St Peter rendered 
in medieval glass with his keys in his 
hand, they are immediately 
recognisable. It helped, of course, 
that both were highly photogenic and 
each had their distinctive props: hers 
a stunning wardrobe and his the 
robes of an Arab prince. 

The outbreak of war in 1914 
transformed Lawrence the archaeolo¬ 
gist into a soldier and ultimately a 
national hero; his account of war. 
Seven Pillars of Wisdom, became a 
bestseller. Marriage invested the 
Princess with the glamour of royalty 
and provided an opportunity to 
display the compassion which lies at 
the heart of her present cult 

Both Lawrence and Diana have 
devotees who imagine that they 
possessed almost supernatural pow¬ 
ers. Professor Arnold Lawrence once 
admitted that his elder brother had 
become a “religion" for some people. 
The same appears to be true of tbe 
cult of Diana, a development that has 
recently caused some unease among 
churchmen. And yet many who en¬ 
countered tbe Princess in hospitals 
were strode by her ability to calm, 
reassure and reinvigorate — a late- 

Lawrence James finds a fascinating 

similarity between two flawed icons: 
Lawrence of Arabia and Princess Diana 

20th century equivalent of the magic 
royal touch which was once believed 
to cure scrofula. 

Lawrence’s analyses of his interior 
distress and how he endeavoured to 
overcome ft has also provided a sort 
of therapy for others similarly dis¬ 
turbed. This was understandable 
since, like so maity who have 
undergone the experience of battle. 
Lawrence carried with him mental 
lesions that refused to heaL A similar 
picture of an injured psyche emerged 
from the Princess’s version of her 
private life. Just as Lawrence spoke 
for veterans who could not reorder 
their lives after the war, Diana was 
the voice of women who endured 
unhappy marriages. 

The cult of Lawrence had political 
undertones: he was a _ 
Buchanesque hero of 
the twilight of Empire. Rnfh ■ 
His friend and admir- A>UU1 
er Churchill hoped to \%nA A 
enlist his support for lirtU U1 
tiie cause of rearma- • 
merit and, during the WHO U 
Second World War, * 
lamented that Law- tflCII 
rence was not at his 
side to help an imper- mafflf 
tiled country. Law1- ° 
rence was dose to 
becoming another Arthur, a sleeping 
national saviour. Likewise, the “peo¬ 
ple’s Princess’s” assodaiion with pop 
singers and dress designers has 
made her a symbol of “Cool Britan¬ 
nia”, as well as the honorary priestess 
of those who believe that total 
emotional release is a key to human 
happiness. 

So much for the legends, one now 
over 60 years old, the other still in its 
infancy but showing every sign of 
future growth. But while Lawrence 
and the Princess of Wales may satisfy 
half-hidden popular spiritual and 
atavistic needs, they were historical 
figures of considerable importance 
and influence. As such they must be 
assessed dispassionately. 

For Lawrence this has proved a 
difficult task, and for Diana the 
process will be equally hard. Just 
what might be involved has been 
revealed in a new book by the 

Both figures 
had devotees 
who invested 

them with 
magic power 

American professor Fred Crawford, 
Richard Aldington and Lawrence of 
Arabia: A Cautionary Tale. 

He has trawled the archives to 
uncover a compelling story of surrep¬ 
titious wire-pulling, deception and 
ham-fisted attempts ai censorship by 
those who believed there was wily 
one authentic Lawrence. The protag¬ 
onists were the novelist Richard Ald¬ 
ington. whose biography appeared in 
1955. and a cabal who were appalled 
tty its contents and wished to sup¬ 
press it Most active woe Lawrence’s 
previous biographers, the military 
pundit Basil Liddell Hart. Robert 
Graves, and Lawrence’s literary exec¬ 
utor, Professor Arnold Lawrence. 

Aldington had approached his 
subject with an open mind and a 
_ passion for the truth. 

He drew heavily on 
(J1ITPC independent sources 

and convinced himself 
Lrntrrc that Lawrence was a 
vulCCo self-admiring charla- 

^4 tan who had contrived 
VeSlcU. his own legend with 

- , the assistance of toad- 
Wlta ies who' had perpetu¬ 

ated his falsehoods for 
lOWer own profit The 
- outcome was a brutal 

unforgiving act of 
iconoclasm against a patriot who had 
been compared to Sir Francis Drake. 

Lawrence’s defenders struck back, 
led by Liddell Hart Aldington's 
publishers. Collins, had their arms 
twisted; proofs were obtained covert¬ 
ly; and a repudiation of the allega¬ 
tions was hastily prepared for 
distribution among potential review¬ 
ers. Churchill's assistance was vainly 
invoked, and there were hysterical 
allegations that the assault was 
inspired by communists. After all, 
Aldington insisted that Lawrence 
was typical of his age and class, both 
of which he found lacking in honesty 
and humanity. 

The campaign was awry. The 
controversy boasted sales and some 
reviewers detected a hint of truth in 
what Aldington was saying, although 
repelled by his tone. Some of ms 
former brothers-in-arms came for¬ 
ward and expressed their misgivings 

about his version of events and the 
pan he had played in them. They had 
stayed sfient, because, as Alien by, 
Lawrence’S commanding officer, had 
once observed in private, the legend 
was too strong to be gainsaid. 
Aldington had bruised his target, 
even though he had mistaken Law¬ 
rence’S tendency to embroider truth 
as evidence of compulsive lying. 

Mare rumpuses followed as Law¬ 
rence's champions attempted to pre¬ 
serve his image from further 
blemishes, often by using control 
over copyright as a censor’s blue 
penal Arnold Lawrence was discom¬ 
posed by his brother’s portrayal in 
David Leans film Lawrence of Ara¬ 
bia. Its producer, Sam Spiegel, 
accused him of wishing “to preserve 
the Lawrence of Arabia legend in 
Victorian cleanliness". Once, the 
professor intervened to ban a book by 
an author whom he had previously 
endorsed as a reliable eyewitness. He 
could not forestall the revelation in 
1968 of Lawrence of Arabia's addic¬ 
tion to ritual chastisement, although 
he did everything in his power to 
deflea any suggestion that it was an 
indication of homosexuality, some¬ 
thing that Aldington had hinted at What does all this imply 

for the future of Diana's 
historical reputation? If 
what happened to Law¬ 

rence’s is anything to go by all the' 
ingredients are in place for many, 
rows. Her family and benevolent 
biographers would certainly defend 
an orthodoxy which they have helped 
to create. Any challenge to the 
popular perception of the Princess 
would provoke the indignation of 
those who cherish the causes with 
which she is popularly identified. 

Nonetheless, the biographical revi¬ 
sionism which Aldington started has 
become embedded in our approach ro 
great men and women. By probing 
complex motives and stripping away 
layers of blarney it bursts legends, 
which is why revisionist historians 
are sometimes accused of destroying 
much that comforts and inspires. 
And yet the post-Aldington Law¬ 
rence, with all his flaws and strange 
preoccupations exposed, is an infi¬ 
nitely more interesting human being 
than the Galahad after whom Boy 
Scout troops were named. 

The author's biography of T.E. 
Lawrence, The Golden Warrior, is 
published by Abacus. 
Simon Jenkins is awtzy. 

Are you obese? Be prepaid to 
answer this question if you 
visit America this sumntr. A 

recent survey has given a fresh lease 
of life to one of the nation’s ddest 
obsessions. According to new aude- 
lines presented by the Naksial 
Institute of Health. 56 per cot of 
Americans are overweight. 

I was brought up under a peculiar 
Russian regime in which everyhing 
native was regarded as bad. d spite 
Communist propaganda — or nvybe 
just because of it — and everyhing 
Western was a model to fdow. 
Referring to Elle or Vogue, although 
only indireaJy since officially hese 
magazines were banned in the Sviet 
Union, every woman knew wha she 
was supposed to weigh. And al¬ 
though we were never able io mister 
the ideal, at least we were awa£ of 
our limitations, embarrassed by our 
imperfections and envious of nose 
who were more slender. So hating 
grown up believing in the perfetion 
of a Western world where it was 
simple to be as svelte ai a 
super-model. I wus gTavely dsap- 
pointed when I came to America 

Of course. like everything els in 
America, fatness is a regional xm- 
cepr. The inhabitants of the Ugjer 
East Side in Manhattan look like 
unfortunate victims of some fanme, 
while the further one travels up 
towards Harlem, the smaller the 
incomes and the larger die size of 
clothes. But 1 haven't been abb to 
help noticing how. in general. Aneri- 
cans grow fatter every year. . 

There is nothing novel in pouting 
out the contradictions of Ameican 
capitalism. My grandfather. Nkita 
Khrushchev, who never believed in 
the superiority of the West, would 
have been quite unsurprised. Bit to 
me what seems striking is thd the 
more obsessed America betimes 
with health foods and purisj life¬ 
styles. the faner the population 
grows. Since 1976. the use of l«w-fai 
products has increased from idto 76 
per cent Over the same perioi. the 
body mass index of ovenjtight 
people has increased fay 33 percent 
At the same time obesity has ajne to 
be seen as a respectable Dines, like 
nephritis or leukaemia, not a staple 
lack of self-discipline. Typicafy, in 
this land of easy solutions, fatrtss is 
just another ailment one can tike a 
pill for, just as one does for coils or 
hypertension. And like other] dis¬ 
eases. extra pounds are convenmlly 
explained away by such causfc as 
lactose intolerance, hypoglycenja or 
simply “the fatness gene". •- ■ 

Once the cause has been diagipsed 
the dress code is established-too. 
Accustomed to Russian women war¬ 
ing dark shapeless garments, twas 
surprised to see their AmeScan 
counterparts clad in little stretdy T- 
shirts and snug leggings. Peopfare 
claiming yet another freedom —their 
right to be fat This freedom oftjn — 
unfortunately—comes with a lap; of 
social status. In America fames.is a 
sign of misery, which make^ for 
another interesting contrast vith 
Russia, where obesity is not an i dex 
of poverty. 

On ihe contrary, to be corpule t in 
Russia is a sign of happines It 
comes with position. “One day 11 go 
bade to Russia and marry fat 
hanker,’’ I sometimes joke. “Vhy 
fat?" my friends exclaim. “You can 
marry a thin banker. Bankers are 
usually thin." In America bar ;ers 
are thin. It is a matter of statu In 
Russia they are fat This is a mater of 
status too. 

The author is a researchei in 
historical studies at Princeton. 

French leaves 
BUTLER wars. Lord Rothermere’s gentleman’s gentleman has been 
forced to take his silver-polishing skills elsewhere because the good lord 
“hardly ever turns up” to his chairman’s desk at Associated Newspapers. 
William French, who served his master for seven years at his Kensington 
lair, is tipped to take his trouser-press to Brocket Hall, the ancestoral pad 
of that old jailbird Lord Brocket, 
soon to be let out of prison. 

French, head butler for the 
chairman* quarters an the sixth 
floor, became a spare fork: 
Rothermere (left) spends much 
time abroad, and when in town 
favours Boodle's and the Beefsteak. 
“He has been passed to us because 
his job at Associated had ceased to 
exist," says a Brocket insider, 
confirming that French had been 
shortlisted to be second butler Open Prison — the hall has been 
under Alan Davidson-Lamb. 
, French will find Brocket jollier. 
In the master* absence — Brocket 
(light), was jailed for fraud involv¬ 
ing £4.5 million worth of Ferraris. 
so has more recently been earning 
£6J50 a week as a dustman at Ford 

spruced up. Happily the billiard 
room, where Lord Palmerston 
breathed his last after coupling 
with a maid, remains. I hope Vere’s 
bean-counters gained permission 
to oust his butler: it just doesn't pay 
to anger one* proprietor. 

Tm^tr trJr 
T7nn£ CAr«rtla ( C&f 

* v/tt; 

•A BALLROOM in Belgravia on 
a fine summer evening. Gail 
Goulandris is throwing a cocktail 
party to celebrate the success of her 
fashion company, Gail Murray. 
Sophie Rhys-Jones smooths 
around the throng, drumming up 
business Jdr her PR outfit 

in walks Lord Charles Spencer- 
Churchill. younger brother of the 
Duke of Marlborough. He is 
greeted by Prince Mongol Kapoor, 
bash organiser. *7 have bo warn you 
that Jane is right behind you," says 
the Prince. Jane is Spencer-Chur- 
chitTs estranged wife. Cue: exit 
Charles, stage lefi. Lucky, me- 
thinks. that those gossip-column 
Johnnies had not been invited. 
They might have made fazy from 
this slight drama. 

Taking cover 
SIMILARLY awkward scenes 
marked The Art Party at the Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery, held in aid of the 
homeless and graced by those two 
darlings Elle Macpherson and Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson. Paul Johnson, tiie 
polemicist, made the speech (be 
was the next choice after Sean 
Connery and Stephen Fry), but Bri¬ 
an Sewell, the art critic, arrived late 
and failed to spot him. He has 
described a recent exhibition of 
Johnson's paintings as “a folly to 
match George Michael's public 
masturbation and the murder of 
Mozart's arias by Florence Foster 
Jenkins". Ouch. 

So when I gently pointed John¬ 
son out to Sewell, the stern critic 
trembled: “Oh my God, I thought I 
recognised the face,” and threw 

JASPER GERARD 

himself behind a tree. “What on 
earth are you doing?" asked a puz¬ 
zled onlooker. “Hiding." 

• THE Chinese walls between Rog¬ 
er Liddle and Matthew Oakeshott, 
the neighbour looking after his 
shares in Prima Europe, have al¬ 
ready broken down. / gather that 

they have removed their garden 
fences, so now they can gaze admir¬ 
ingly at each other's hyacinths. 

Wrong tirde 
I FEAR tiie lobbying outfit accused 
of Labour “cronyism" has taken its 
rebuttal to extremes. I have ac¬ 
quired its CD-Rom, which tempts 
me with “a sample of the resources 
available to GPC consultants" and 
offers me “direct access". But when 
I try to access a few old cronies, 
such as Peter and Roger, I find my¬ 
self immersed in a racist Internet 
site of a group called “White Na¬ 
tionalist". GPC says this is "a ser¬ 
vice to users" but it does not 
"endorse these sites”. Fine. 

• IMPORTANT news: Britt 
Ekland (left) is returning from LA 
to revive her stage career. Her new 
play? See How They Run. at the 
Pier Theatre, Bournemouth. 

Vain conquest 
NORMAN LAMONT’s last 
chance has gone. Stormin’ Norman 
has been seeking the Tory nomina¬ 
tion for a Euro seat The last round 
of selections are today and I gather 
he has not made a shortlist No 
such trouble for Sarah Biffen, wife 
of the delightful John: she is hot fa¬ 
vourite for the East Midlands. 

• AMONG Jack Straw's Desert Is¬ 
land Discs? The Verve, chosen with 
the help of his lads. The group’s 
big hit? The Drugs Don’t Work. 
Just so. 

Britain 

Morocco oo TV, ami enjoyed a l*V 
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France, 
in pre- 

viewers. The models, all wearfno**?6 ? inlerest American 
lush turf, will be cheered by Damon ^ show to protect the 
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WANTED: A PORTFOLIO 
Mandelson needs to be given a proper job 

AU big political events have to be seen in part 
through the prism of personalities: this week 
ft?5 a PartJcularly bad one for the Min¬ 
ister without Portfolio. Peter Mandelson Of 
the two men at the centre of the lobbying 
aandal. one is his close protege, the other 
Jus co-author and ally in No 10. His rivals 
have noted these associations with glee. But 
what the affair has brought to light is not 
just the closeness between certain people in 
and out of Government; it is also a cast of 
mind, a Mandelsonian view of the world. 

Most attention has focused on the offer by 
Roger Liddle. of the No 10 policy unit to join 
forces with the lobbyist Derek Draper in 
helping to fix meetings for Mr Draper's 
putative client _ But there was another 
confidential, whispered exchange reported 
m The Observer which could instead have 
come straight out of Mr Mandelson’s 
mouth. There is a Circle,” Mr Liddle 
confided, “and Derek is part of the Circle. 
And anyone who says he isn’t is an Enemy." 

This combination of exclusivity, secrecy, 
conspiracy and implied intimidation are the 
stock in trade of the Minister without 
Portfolio. Not only does he love being at the 
centre of power; he relishes others being at 
the margins. Colleagues are divided into 
allies and enemies. Plots are devised to boost 
the former and undermine the latter. Mr 
Mandelson enjoys sowing dissension in a 
Government that is already riddled with 
feuds. And he takes obvious pride in being 
closer to the heart of government, despite 
being out of the Cabinet, than most of his 
more senior colleagues. 

None of this would matter very much if 
Tony Blair were not so dose to him. Mr 
Mandelson is a trusted confidant on whom 
the Prime Minister relies heavily for tactical 
advice. To that extent, he is one of the public 
faces of the Prime Minister. Yet Mr Blair is a 
politician who deals straight. To have as his 
henchman a colleague who would be 

flattered to be described as a modern-day 
Machiavelli is not just bad for Mr Blair's 
image; it is potentially corrupting to a Prime 
Minister who wants to be “purer than pure". 

In his forthcoming reshuffle. Mr Blair has 
two choices. He could give Mr Mandelson 
the Cabinet post in charge of the newly 
strengthened Cabinet Office. In that role, he 
would liaise with departmental ministers, 
initiate “joined-up” policies, and generally 
act as the Prime Minister’s “enforcer" in 
Whitehall. Or Mr Blair coukl give Mr 
Mandelson a spending department to run. 

The Minister without Portfolio has re¬ 
cently been telling colleagues that he wants 
his own department Perhaps he is uncertain 
about his chances of winning the Cabinet 
Office job that he himself designed. He 
ought not to worry about that His own 
interests, the Prime Ministers and those of 
the whole Government would be served by 
giving him a spell out of Downing Street 

Mr Mandelson is a highly able politician 
with a good mind and Blairite instincts. But 
in the Cabinet Office role, he would exac¬ 
erbate the tensions within the upper 
echelons of government At least four senior 
ministers — Gordon Brown, John Prescott, 
Robin Cook and David Blunkett — would 
probably refuse to allow him to act as an 
intermediary or to dictate to them. They 
would appeal over his head to Mr Blair. Far 
from finding himself with a strengthened 
centre, the Prime Minister would watch it 
fragment before his eyes. 

Instead, that job should go a bright, up- 
and-coming Blairite, such as Stephen Byers 
or Alan Milburn. more emollient and less 
arrogant than Mr Mandelson. The Minister 
should be given a Portfolio. To be respected 
not as a courtier but as a politician in his 
own right, he needs to prove that he can run 
a department. And it will be a sign of the 
Prime Minister’s political maturity that he 
can govern without this adviser at his side. , 

DIANA S BILL 
A moral crusade and a potential militaiy hazard 

The Anti-Personnel Mines Bill passed all its 
Commons stages in under five hours yester¬ 
day. throwing a curious light on the 
previous insistence of government business 
managers that it was impossible to make 
time for the measure in this parliamentary 
session. Rarely has populism so dearly 
dictated policy, or symbolism taken such 
precedence over care in legislative drafting. 
It Is only *01 days since Tony Blair chose 
what would have been the 37th birthday of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, to announce that it 
would after all be rushed through, and eight 
since the Bill itself was published. The third 
reading went through without a vote; the 
only discord came from the Opposition 
benches, where the Tories and liberal 
Democrats, to their no great credit, were set 
on demonstrating that in the matter of 
landmines, they could out-Caesar Caesar. 

Britain will now be in position to ratify the 
Ottawa Convention before the August 31 
anniversary of the Princess’s death. To polit¬ 
icians terrified of being thought to be dragg¬ 
ing their heels in a matter dose to her heart 
this may have been all that mattered. But the 
convention has no chance in the near future 
of translating into a global ban, given the 
long list of key countries, inducting the 
United States as well as Russia and China, 
that have declined to participate. Since these 
weapons will thus continue to be in 
widespread use, consideration for the safety 
of British troops ought to have put a 
premium on meticulous drafting. 

British ratification will inescapably in¬ 
crease the risks to the Armed Forces in some 
defensive combat roles. Since they will still 
need weaponry that will do the job of anti¬ 
personnel mines in battle, one consequence 
of this ban could be greater dependence not 
just on air-blast bombs, but on booby-traps 
which can be as indiscriminate, last as long 
and be harder to defuse than modem mines. 
There are other problems. Weapons such as 

the air-launched JP233 “runway denial” 
bombs used by the RAF on Iraqi airfields in 
the Gulf War will, for example, be outlawed. 

' Troops will not be able to plant deactivatable 
mines to protect temporary positions, before 
removing them for re-use. Yet anti-tank 
devices, which are more indiscriminate and 
are still “victim-activated”, are not banned. 
This makes military sense; but it should 
caution the Government against extrava¬ 
gant moral claims for this Bill. 

It is not even as though there were any 
military urgency about passing this legisla¬ 
tion. In practice, Britain has neither pro¬ 
duced nor exported landmines for 16 years, 
and always maps those mines it has 
deployed. Far more urgent is the clearance 
of existing minefields; Britain has doubled 
its demining budget to £10 million a year — 
the same as the estimated cost of the 
proposed Diana memorial garden — but 
that is a mere fraction of the money 
required. In theory, British ratification will 
put the Government in a stronger position to 
persuade other countries to sign; in practice, 
American concerns about the Korean 
demilitarised zone will not be swayed by the 
signature even of so dose an ally. Nor does 
China, whose mass-produced 72A mines 
find ready buyers at E2 each, show any sign 
of abandoning a lucrative world market 
which indudes guerrilla movements beyond 
the reach of an intergovernmental treaty. 

All British subjects, whether in the 
Services or in private military companies 
and wherever they are, will face 14-year jail 
sentences under the Act not just for laying 
mines but for assisting anyone else to do so. 
The moral impetus behind the convention is 
the suffering that these weapons inflict on 
civilians, often years after fighting has 
ended. But the partial nature of the Ottawa 
accord makes it imperative to safeguard 
British troops from the most obvious 
hazards arising from its in consistencies. 

BOOKS DO PASS A JOURNEY 
Leaves on the line might even speed the trains 

er book is about to arrive at a 
irm near you. It will be printed 
heet of paper and folded like a 
it into a slot-machine. Its words 
or fiction, classics or modern. 
,k. smaller than a chequebook, 
ir-coded according to its cate- 
tight signal crime 1md Wue 
ch commuter book should take 
hour to read, an average daily 
i average commuter. It will be 
ivenient cheap, disposable and 
for the smallest pocket, 
inter book is thebramchdd of 
raush. the son and grandson of 
i literary personages. Evelyn 
[ve approved of his grandsons 
was not famed for fove of 
culture. In Decline and Fail a 
■ offers his class the prize-of half 
heessay on seU-mdu! 

"up and their thumbs 
oo)Zr.eon them! Readmg is 
achievement and PleasVJ?; 

rijoyed at many levels and m 
ns There is an honourable 
ok that is designed to be read 
conditions as strap-hanging. 
SUne from cover to cover. 

with parentheses, excursions and all the 
glosses. Skipping is a sophisticated art: the 
short story is a genre at which the British ex¬ 
cel. Conan Doyle and Dickens made their 
names from the serialised publication of 
instalments that could be read on a journey 
of moderate length. 

Massed shelves groaning under many 
volumes, even if they are paperbacks, can be 
discouraging to even the most discriminat¬ 
ing readers. A short story by Balzac can lose 
its charm if it is part of a massive tome. 
Originally it was the soundbite publication 
that introduced so many millions to authors 
such as Balzac and Gibbon, who wrote 
“damned, thick, square books". The Greek 
poet Callimachus said that “a big book is a 
big evil". But then he was also the librarian 
of Alexandria and may have been grum¬ 
bling over his great catalogue. As a writer, 
Callimachus was capable of writing multi- 
volumed big books as well as epigrams. And 
they were meant to be sipped and tasted as 
well as devoured from preface to colophon. 

So the commuter book is an opportunity to 
broaden one’s reading, not a dumbing down 
or a vulgarisation of a sacred manuscript. 
Commuters can become those who spend 
their life in reading to and from their spouse, 
people who read and take a train, and then 
ride back to read again. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Role of lobbyists 
and civil servants 
From the Chief Executive of The 
Associdrio/i of Consulting Engineers 

Sir. As a gamekeeper turned poacher, 
I wholeheartedly support Mark Bo- 
ieat’s comments (letter, July 8) about 
political lobbyists. 

During my time as a minister, l 
took the view that, within reason. I 
should always personally answer let¬ 
ters from representative groups and, 
if required, meet them. 

Like the Association of British 
Insurers, we do not use lobbyists. In 
general we find that senior civil ser¬ 
vants are perfectly happy to meet our 
members and hear their views. The 
Minister for Construction, Nick 
Raynsford, like his Conservative pre¬ 
decessor, Robert Jones, is always will¬ 
ing to meet groups from the industry. 

Alas, our experience with the Trea¬ 
sury is the reverse. In the Budger the 
Chancellor abolished the foreign 
earnings deductions. The announce¬ 
ment was hidden in the small prim. It 
was clear that not only was the 
construction industry not consulted, 
nor was the Department of the Envir¬ 
onment, Transport and the Regions 
(DETR) or the Department of Trade 
and Industry (DTI). We wrote to the 
Chancellor on April 2. His reply came 
on June 5, three days after the Finance 
Bill committee had considered the 
matter. It is this lack of response to 
legitimate representation which cre¬ 
ates a market for hired intermediaries 
to operate. 

Lobbyists have a valuable role to 
play in explaining to clients how the 
system works and advising them on 
how best to present their case. What 
they should not become, in a demo¬ 
cratic society, are ministerial door 
openers. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS BENNETT 
(Conservative MP for 
Pembroke, 1987-92), 
Chief Executive, The Association 
of Consulting Engineers, 
Alliance House. 
12 Caxton Street. SW1H OQL. 
July 9. 

From Lord Kennet 

Sir, The Director-General of the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Insurers writes: “The 
impression has been given that policy¬ 
making is confined to small groups, 
with even the Civil Service being by¬ 
passed." 

There is much truth in this. When 
the Labour Government came in. they 
found a Civil Service distorted and 
demoralised by the Thatcher-Major 
years during which most of those not 
ideologically committed to private sec- 
torism were forced out or sidetracked. 

The process of reintegrating and 
rebalancing the Civil Service is still 
far from complete. When it is, if it 
ever is, then it will be easier for any 
operwminded government to dispense 
with the present mass of special advis¬ 
ers. think-tanks, focus groups, etc. 
and return to a proper Civil Service 
tradition. 

The risk otherwise is that like in the 
United States, we will become a non- 
voting pseudodemocracy, where ex¬ 
plosively increasing lobby-funding 
determines first who is elected, then 
what policies they support. 

Tn the last presidential election 
fewer than 50 per cent of voters voted; 
in the congressional election that gave 
us the Gingrich revolution, fewer than 
40 per cent did. 

Yours etc, 
WAYLAND KENNET. 
House of Lords. 
July 8- 

From Mr Robert Goddard 

Sir. When will the modem political 
lexicon be updated to include “media- 
ocracy”: governance by spin, focus 
group and lobbyist? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT GODDARD. 
I Priest Thom. 
Fifehead Neville, 
Srurminster Newton DT10 2AQ. 
rgoddard@boumemouth.ac.uk 
July 10. 

Journalistic ethics 
From Mr Drummond Hunter 

Sir, I do not much care fora procedure 
of entrapment based on journalistic 
deceit (reports and leading article. 
July 9). 

Do noble ends ever justify ignoble 
means? Where unethical means are 
employed, there may be short-term 
gains. In the long term, however, the 
basic values of a decent society will 
almost certainly be seen to have been 
eroded by actions which dearly have 
more to do with circulation wars than 
with an incorruptible search for truth. 

Yours etc. 
DRUMMOND HUNTER, 
17 Warriston Crescent, 
Edinburgh EH3 5LB. 

From Mr David Turner 

Sir, Mr Alastair Campbell (letter. July 
9) may be wrong. Whilst being 
questioned in an interview l heard on 
Radio 4 about the alleged conversa¬ 
tion with Mr Roger Liddle. Mr Greg 
Palast was asked; “Do you have it on 
tape?" After a slight hesitation, he 
replied; “We have it for certain." . 

I made a contemporaneous note of 
the glib ambiguity of that it. 

Yours cronify, 
J. D. TURNER. 
57 Church Drive, 
Ravenshead. Nottingham NG15 9FG. 
July 9. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Change to LEA influence and funding in schools Bill 
From the Minister of State 
at the Department for Education 
and Employment 

Sir, Mr Sean Williams (letter, July 8) 
is simply wrong in his claims about 
the School Standards and Framework 
Bill currently being debated by Parlia¬ 
ment. As well as introducing educa¬ 
tion action zones, our Bill tackles 
failing LEAs, increases parent gover¬ 
nors and will lead to much greater fin¬ 
ancial delegation for schools. 

Mr Williams claims that where 
church schools and LEAs are in dis¬ 
pute about admissions policies the 
only appeal is to the adjudicator. He is 
wrong. 

The Secretary of State agreed with 
the Churches that he—not the adjudi¬ 
cator — will decide admissions dis¬ 
putes over religious issues. That is 
what the Bill says and that is what will 
happen. The provisions in the Bill 
relating to church schools have been 
welcomed by the Churches and this 
was confirmed recently by Mr John 
Hall, General Secretaiy of the Church 
of England Board of Education (letter, 
June 24). 

Mr Williams also claims that LEAs 
will be able to delegate less of the 
schools budget than at present under 
our fair-funding proposals. This is 
nonsense. LEAs wifi have to delegate 
funds to provide the functions for 
which schools currently have respon¬ 
sible In addition, responsibility for 
school meals, building repairs and 
maintenance, management support, 
many curriculum and advisory ser¬ 
vices and supply cover will be dele¬ 
gated. That is broadly similar to 100 
per cent delegation under the existing 
system, but with a much more trans¬ 
parent division of responsibilities. 
Schools and LEAs will know exactly 
where they stand. Our proposals have 
been welcomed by the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Head Teachers and by the 
grant-maintained schools representa¬ 
tive body. 

Finally. Mr Williams says that 
schools will have less power to recruit 
teachers. Again he is wrong. With 
delegation, that is a matter for heads 
and governors.. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN BYERS. 
Sanctuary Buildings, 
Great Smith Street, 
Westminster. SW1P3BT. 
July 8. 

From Lord Rix, Chairman ofMencap 

Sir, I would like to stand up on my 
cross bench and put in a good word 
for the Government, following the 
letter from Mr Sean Williams. 

Men cap. a charily for people with 
learning disabilities, along with other 
charities such as Scope and Bamar- 
do's. is part of the Special Education 
.Consortium. We are delighted that in 
some key areas of the Bill the Govern¬ 
ment has listened to us and. as a 
result, has put forward specific am¬ 
endments and recommendations for 
the benefit of children with special 
educational needs—about 20 per cent 
of the school population. 

Yours etc. 
BRIAN RIX. 
Chairman, Men cap. 
Mencap National Centre, 
123 Golden Lane, EC1Y 0RT. 
July 9. 

From Mr Roger Sheffield and others 

Sir. The Government has given the 
clear impression that, although it will 
abolish grant-maintained status, it 
does not wish to damage the schools 
concerned and indeed would like to 
extend to others the benefits enjoyed 
by grant-maintained schools. Minis¬ 
ters have emphasised that “standards 
matter more than structures" and that 
“intervention will be in inverse pro¬ 
portion to success". 

However, the School Standards and 
Framework Bill is largely concerned 

with structural changes and provides 
for unprecedented intervention by the 
Secretary of State, local authorities, 
adjudicators and various committees. 

The Bill signals a massive increase 
in rentralisaiion. regulation and pre¬ 
scription and requires unwieldy 
administrative systems and bureau¬ 
cratic structures. These will drastical¬ 
ly curtail opportunities for good 
schools to maintain the high stan¬ 
dards that they have attained u> recent 
years. 

Grant-maintained schools have, by 
any measurement, been an enormous 
success; they have done better in vir¬ 
tually every area of educational 
achievement. However, their exis¬ 
tence has also brought great benefits 
to non-GM schools, for it broke the 
monopoly that local education au¬ 
thorities had for decades (and are to 
be given again). LEAs had to reckon 
with the possibility of schools leaving 
their control and old orthodoxies and 
practices were thus challenged and 
changed. 

As head teachers of grant-main¬ 
tained schools of every kind, we 
believe that the independence which 
has been vital to our success is 
seriously at risk. The proposed legisla¬ 
tion could seriously damage some of 
the country’s best schools. 

Yours etc, 
ROGER SHEFFIELD 
(Langley Park School for Boys. 
Beckenham). 
MICHAEL BELL 
(The Bluecoal School, Liverpool), 
BRIAN JONES 
(Archbishop Tenison's School. SE11). 
MARTYN MORRIS 
(Bacup and RawtensiaU Grammar School). 
MURIEL RYDING 
(Baines School. Pouhon-4e-Fylde). 
BRIAN SHERRATT 
(Great Barr School. Birmingham), 
c/o Langley Park School for Boys, 
Langley Park. Beckenham BR3 3BP. 
July S. 

lulled and buried in mass graves 
awaiting excavation. Penalty shoot-outs Srebrenica crimes 

From Mr Peter Bottomley. 
MPfor Worthing West 
{Conservative), and others 

Sir, This Saturday marks the third 
anrtiversaty of the capture of the 
former United Nations “safe area” of 
Srebrenica by Bosnian Serb forces in 
1995. On November 16,1995, the Inter¬ 
national Criminal Tribunal for the 
former Yugoslavia in The Hague 
indicted Radovan Karadzic and Gen¬ 
eral Ratko Mladic for genocide, 
crimes against humanity, and viola¬ 
tions of the laws of war in connection 
with the events which followed Sreb¬ 
renica’s capture. 

Today Karadzic and Mladic still 
remain at large. More than 6 XXX) 
missing persons from Srebrenica 
remain unaccounted for — many of 
them almost certainly deliberately 

Critics of Orangemen 
From Major J. E. J. Lloyd, RM 

Sir, You appear to be receiving large 
numbers of letters (July 4, 7 and 9) 
expressing frustration, even incredu¬ 
lity. at the behaviour of the Ulster 
Orangemen. When my company was 
injected into Belfast in 1969 our first 
question when we saw die shattered 
streets was. “Why"? 

The only answer we got was: “You 
people don’t understand." This was 
repeated many times by different 
people of the Protestant persuasion. It 
seemed to us, sitting between the 
Shankill and the Fails roads with 
burnt-out Catholic homes behind us, 
that we had landed in the midst of a 
frozen mindset, and that h was the 
Orangemen who had missed the 
point, not us. 

Yours, 
JOHN E.J. LLOYD. 
Little Charlton, 
Charlton Marshall, 
Dorset DT11 9NW. 
fam l loyd@aoLcom 
July 9. 

Age of bishops 
From the Rector of Chatham 

Sir. Whatever their age (letter, July 7), 
we would always want our bishops to 
be wise. By and large, wisdom does 
come with age; though, of course, as 
with academic prowess or experience, 
age is no guarantee of it 

For bishops, as indeed for all 
Christians, wisdom will also be very 
generously informed by faith and the 
Holy Spirit The secular world's 
increasing tendency to idolise youth¬ 
fulness and specialist skills or know¬ 
ledge. the Church would—and 1 trust 
will — do well to resist in choosing her 
bishops. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. CAMPBELL PAGET. 
The Rectory. 
65 Maidstone Road, 
Chatham, Kent ME46DP. 
July 7. 

From the Bishop of Rochester 

Sir. Canon Michael Saward is wrong 
to say in his letter that none of the 
present diocesan bishops was under 
45 when appointed. 

I was appointed to the See of 
Rochester at the age of 44. 

Yours faithfully, 
tMICHAEL ROFFEN--, 
Bishopscourt. 
Rochester, Kent ME1 ITS. 
July 8. 

Every day that the Stabilisation 
Force (Sfor) fails to carry out its obli¬ 
gations sends an encouraging signal 
to would-be war criminals in other 
parts of the world like Kosovo where 
conflict has broken out 

The arrest of people indicted for war 
crimes in other parts of the former 
Yugoslavia today would make a 
powerful statement to all parties 
involved in the conflict in Kosovo that 
there can be no impunity for those 
who violate the most basic principles 
of human rights and humanitarian 
law. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BOTTOMLEY, 
DENIS HEALEY. 
DAVID STEEL 
Palace of Westminster. 
July 10. 

From MrsJ. K. Yapp 

Sir. The derisory references, in arti¬ 
cles and letters, to the Orangemen's 
dothes and bowler hats are shallow 
and mean. Orangemen go to church 
in their Sunday best as many older 
English people still do. 

We do not expect to ridicule Sikhs 
wearing turbans, Jews in skullcaps, 
Muslim women in headscarves, and 
not even perhaps the four figures, two 
of each sex. in full-length dresses at 
the Church of England Synod (photo¬ 
graph, July 8). 

The vast majority of Ulster Pro¬ 
testants, including Orangemen, are 
amongst the most sober, law-abiding 
and loyal people in the United King¬ 
dom. They do not merit the sancti¬ 
monious criticism of Libby Purves 
(article, July 7) and your correspon¬ 
dents to this page, nor their sly and 
gradual abandonment by British gov¬ 
ernments. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. K. YAPP. 
9 Oakland Park, Church Stretton. 
Shropshire SY6 7AW. 
July 9. 

Prescott’s Peking duck 
From MrJ. T. Wakefield 

Sir, I read with interest your report 
and leading article (July 7) on John 
Prescott and his preference for Peking 
duck prepared and cooked in Hull, 
when compared with the duck he ate 
in China. 

I carried out a survey for the Hong 
. Kong; Government of Chinese restau¬ 
rants in Britain some twenty years 
ago. and one of the snippets of infor¬ 
mation I gathered was that ducks 
reared in and around Grimsby were 
exported, in quantity, to Hong Kong 
specifically for use in Chinese res¬ 
taurants. 

During a visit to Hong Kong some 
years later a restaurateur in Aberdeen 
(Hong Kong) confirmed that all his 
ducks came from Grimsby. 

Perhaps, then. Grimsby (or Hull?) 
ducks have something their Chinese 
mainland counterparts Jack, and that 
Mr Prescott may indeed have a point. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES T. WAKEFIELD, 
2 Garden Court. 
Riverside Road. 
West Moors, Dorset BH22 OLQ. 
July 7. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail Ur. letters@the-times.co.uk 

From Mr Robert Hargreaves 

Sir, Some sporting contests are derid¬ 
ed by independent judges, who hold 
up cards at the end of the event indica¬ 
ting a score of, for example, l>to 9. It 
works well for several sports at the 
Olympics; why not use it at the end of 
a drawn cup-tie in football? Judges 
could take account of tactics, skill and 
sportsmanship. A resulting win “on 
points" would surely be preferable to 
the penalty shoot-out (letters. July 10). 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT HARGREAVES, 
Backfidd Place, 
Rectory Lane. Winch el sea. 
East Sussex TN36 4AB. 
July 10. 

At ease 
From Mr Robert Neave 

Sir. Even though I have never visited 
my local “Leisure Center” 1 seem to be 
able to switch off after work, relax, 
and enjqy myself. 

Should I see a doctor? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT NEAVE, 
Myrtle Cottage. 
Cu aldington. 
Somerset BA9 9QH. 
July 8. 

Not spilt out 
• From Mrs Nicholas Bailey 

Sir, While sharing wholeheartedly 
Mr Paul Webb’s interest (letter. July 7) 
in the further adventures of the chap 
from Colcheter, surely no man wear¬ 
ing baked beans in his Wellington 
boots could, even in these egalitarian 
times, be called a “gentleman". 

But perhaps this question should be 
addressed to your columnist. Mr John 
Morgan (Modem Manners. Week¬ 
end), thanks to whom Saturday's 
Times in this house has been declared 
the “Most Entertaining Read of the 
Week". 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN BAILEY, 
Woodside. Hambledon. 
Hampshire P07 4SA. 
July 7. 

From Mrs Jane Marston 

Sir. On February 1 this year my child¬ 
ren raised over BOO for the RSPCA by 
walking around Talldn Tam, near 
Brampton, Cumbria, with four 
friends with their wellingtons filled 
with baked beans. 

The reason for the baked beans? 
“Anyone can do a custard walk." 

Perhaps the Colchester gentleman 
was also raising money for charity? 

Yours sincerely. 
JANE MARSTON, 
The Bam. Faugh. 
Carlisle. CA4 9EG. 
July 8. 

From Mrs Sylvia Disley 

Sir. I remember some years ago read¬ 
ing about a driver in Scandinavia 
who, when stopped by the police for 
erratic driving, was found to be not 
wily over the limit, but also wearing 
ice-skates. 

Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA DISLEY, 
Hampton House. 
Upper Sunbury Road, 
Hampton, Middlesex TW12 2DW. 
July 8. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July lOr Sir Jeremy Greenswdc was 
received by The Queen this morrv- 
ing upon bis appointment as 
United Kingdom Permanent 
Representative to the United Na¬ 
tions in New York. 

Lady Greenstock was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Sdtor Jaime 
Quiroga-M at os was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor artd his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Iran the 
Republic of Bolivia to the Court of 
St James'*. 

Seflora Saavedra de Quiroga 
was also received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Philip Asdey (Director. 
Protocol. Fbmgn and Common¬ 
wealth Office) was present 

Sir Apenera Short (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Representative in the Cook 
Islands) was received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the Insignia of a Knight Com¬ 
mander of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire. 

Lady Short was also received by 
The Queen. 

The President of the Republic of 
Peru, accompanied by Senora 
Keiko Fujimori, visited Her Maj¬ 
esty this afternoon and remained 
to Lunch. 

The Princess Royal was present. 
The following were invited: His 

Excellency Dr Eduardo Ferraro 
Costa (Minister of Foreign Affairs), 
His Excellency Dr Jorge Baca 

CampodofliCO (Minister of Eau- 
omy and Finance). His ExceOewy 
Mr Eduardo Fonce-Vivsneo 
(Ambassador of the Republic of 
Peru). Mr Alfonso Bustamante 
(former Prime Minister of Peru), 
Ing Jorge Carnet (Special Adviser 
to The President on Economy and 
Finance), Mr Peter Westmacott 
(Director, Americas. Rmagn and 
Commonwealth Office) and Mr 

John lUman (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador to the Republic of 
Pferu. 

Hie Lord Haded (Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this evening 
upon the Departure of The Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic of ftxu, 
accompanied by Sehorita Keiko 
Fujimori, and bade farewell to His 
Excellency and Sehorita Fujimori 
on behalf of The Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 10: Queen Elizabeth Hie 
Queen Mother, Lad Warden of 
the Cinque Ports, arrived at 
Walmer Castle this afternoon. 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July Kk The Duke of Kent, Presi- 
deni-in-Chiet the British Racing 
Drivers’ Chib, today attended the 
practice sessions of the British 
Grand Prix at SQverstone Circuit, 
Northamptonshire. 

His Royal Highness, Royal Fel¬ 
low, the Royal Academy of En¬ 
gineering. this evening attended a 
Soirfe at CranfieJd University, 
Bedfordshire. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: 
Princess Alexandra, as Deputy 
President, British Red Cross Soci¬ 
ety, will visit their shop at 88 St 
Benedicts Street. Norwich, at 3.40: 
and will open the Julian Hospital. 
Bowtborpe Road, Norwich, at 
7.00. 

Dinner 
Chambers of Anthony Scrivener. 
QC 
Present and past members of the 
Chambers of Anthony Scrivener. 
QC, gave a dinner last night at 
Lincoln’s Inn to mark the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Justice Penry-Davey to 
the High Court. 

Lady Fenry-Davey, Mr Justice 
Hidden. His Honour Oliver Mar¬ 
tin. QC, and His Honour David 
Peck were among those present 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr Michael Richard King has 
been elected an Ordinary Batcher 
of Lincoln’s Inn. 

Merchant Taylors 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Merchant Taylors’ 
Company for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr P.M. Franklin-Ad¬ 
ams First Upper Warden, Mr JJL 
Ferring; Second Upper Warden. 
Mr J.P. Hall: Upper Renter War¬ 
den. Mr P.H. Ryan; Under Renter 
Warden, mr H.R. O liver-Bellasis. 

Vintners’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Vintners' Company 
for the ensuing year. 
Master. Mr P.E. Coopen Upper 
Warden. Mr AJ. Buchanan; 
Renter Warden. Mr D.B. Butler- 
Adams Swan Warden. Mr HJ. 
Newton. 

Saddlers’ Company 
The foil have been ejected allowing h 
officers of the Saddlers’ Company for 
the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr D-S. Snowden: Key 
Warden. Mr MJL Quirk: Quarter 
Warden. Mr M.FS. BuSen; Renter 
Warden. Mr MAC Laurie. 

rawrfig Peters and Janies Hagges, from Fulham, -who have recently announced their engagement 

Institute of Actuaries, Faculty of Actuaries 
The following have completed the 
examinations requirements for 
the qualification of FdBowship of 
the Institute of Actuaries: 

Allan, S R, London; Armstrong. 
Miss C L. Birmingham; Atkinson. 
M R. Horsham; Bakhda, M. 
London; Ball, Mrs K L, London: 
Bannister. J W. Birmingham: 
Bayiiss, J A O. Horsham; Bennett. 
D A. Croydon; Beswkk, Miss K F, 
London; Bradford, Miss N S, 
Horsham; Brooke-Taylor. C A. 
London; Brown. Miss A G Hert¬ 
ford: Brown. Miss C J, London; 
Burke, A A, Cape Town; Burraan. 
S M. Cape Town; Bums. E P. 
Dublin; Burton. P J, Birmingham. 

Calder. S S, Horsham; Cam¬ 
eron, B R, Cape Town; Cande. NJ, 
Salisbury; Carr. A D. Horsham; 
Cass, Mrs M P. Liverpool; 
Chamberlain, H F. Jakarta: Chan. 
U G Singapore Oaffey. M T. 
Dublin; Oitberoe. N. Norwich; 
Cohen, A M. Sydney; Cbnion. IW, 
Belfast; Convoy. Miss G Edin¬ 
burgh: Cooper. R. Oxford: Cooper, 
S. Manchester Cope. A C, Hert¬ 
ford; Coxen. Miss S D. London; 
Crass. Mrs S M. Tunbridge Wells; 
Cutting. D A. Hertford; Daly. Ms 
CO. London: Davies. G J. London; 
Davies. S J, Croydon; Dawson. F 
G London: Dean. Mrs M. Salis¬ 
bury; Danner, G J, Melbourne. 

Edgar. K. Hertford; Edmonds. 
G 3. Horsham: Edwards. M D L. 
Oxford; Efthyvoulou. D. London: 
El wine. Mrs S K F. London; 
Evans, R W. London: Finch, A J. 

Belfast; Fitzpatrick. C F. Dublin; 
Ford, P R. Yoric Gale. PWJ, 
London Gceson. P N. London; 
Ghotbi-Ravandi. K. Tunbridge 
Wells; Gledlull. Miss E G Salis¬ 
bury, Goddard. AML Salisbury, 
Gokfoy, A K. London; Gram, A N. 
Dublin; Gravdsons, B P, London; 
Green. C G, Croydon. 

Haines. C T. London; Hales, S. 
London; Harvey, M S. Horsham; 
Heffeman. B E, Dublin; Hehir, J. 
Dublin; Hillman. J C S, London; 
Hodgart, E. London; Hosking. M 
P, Oxford; Howard, G. Horsham; 
Howells. Miss L J. Salisbury, 
Hung. Y-S H. Hertford; Hutchins, 
C M. London; fanes, D R. 
Horsham; Israeli. Miss N, 
Johannesburg; Jafiray. M. Glas¬ 
gow: Jessopt N D J. London; 
Johnstone. P S. Johannesburg; 
Kavanagh. N J. Dublin; Kerr. R J, 
Norwich; Knight, A J. 
Birmingham; Koch. A H. Cape 
Town. 

Laird. G S, London; Lancaster. 
Miss C L. London; Lawson. R M, 
Leals; Laye. S R. Liverpool: 
Leeves, A R. Cheltenham; Levm, A 
M. Johannesburg: Levin. S D. 
Cape Town; Loots. W Johannes¬ 
burg; Mcdintock, W M, Belfast; 
McLean. G G London: Maguire.T 
M. Dublin: Mandky, A P. 
London: Manning. K J. Dublin; 
Mansi, C R. London; Martin, Miss 
B, Bristol: Michaels, D R. London; 
Mittal. M. London; Monk. R J. 
London; Morris. G. New Yoric 
Morris. S A. London: Murphy, K 
P. Croydon; Murray. P J. London; 

Myers. N J, Croydon; O’ Dea. J L. 
Dublin; O'Hare, N M J, Bristol; 
Oleary, M L, Cape Town; Olsen, 
G. York: Ong. ASK, London; 
Ovwy. c A. London; Ifcschalides. J 
A. Johannesburg: PateL L P. 
Tonbridge Wells; Faifidd. S M. 
Oxford; Feet. J. Manchester: Penn, 
A D. London; Penn. R J, Bristol; 
EUllipson. Ms R A. London; Fines. 
Ms L S. Johannesburg; PmnelL G 
P J, Bristol; Pither. K N, Horsham; 
ftjBey, Miss C M, London; FtiweH, 
M D, Manchester. 

Rademeyer, F M. Harare; 
Rakhura, S K. Nairobi; Reekie. B 
W, Johannesburg: Ring. P H, 
Bristol; RivaHand. J M L. 
Johannesburg: Rogers. I J. Nor¬ 
wich; Rogers. M T. London; Row¬ 
land, Miss A E. London: Rusconi. 
R D. Croydon: Ryan. M J. Dublin: 
Sahmarsh, T D, Peterborough; 
Scanlon. M J, Cape Tbwn; Seth. A. 
London; Shah. M. London; Slater, 
Mrs J K. Leeds; Smith. D M. York; 
Somerset. Miss C J. Manchester; 
Spira, J M, Johannesburg; Swal¬ 
low, A. Birmingham; Swami- 
narayan. S, London; Sylvester. JT. 
BinTiijigham. 

Thayarajah, Miss V, Croydon; 
Thirioc. Miss E, Cape Town; 
Tippin. P J. London; Took, A K. 
Bristol; Totten, L R. Croydon; 
Visage. Ms M. London: Vood. S R. 
Wiesbaden; Wales, P J. London: 
Wall S L. Dublin; Walpole. S R. 
Cologne; Walraven, A K. London: 
Walsh. P T. Dublin; Warren, A J. 
Cape Town; Waterton, N R. Croy¬ 
don: Webb. Miss H L London: 

Webb, P D G Salisbury: Webster, 
T A. Exeter; Weinberger. S J. 
Oxford; Williams. G J. Chelten¬ 
ham; Williams, Miss S J, Salis¬ 
bury; Witzs. Miss L F. London; 
Wrighi. J A. Hertford; Wynne. R. 
London; YanOey. B J. Sydney 
YeDowkes, G Edinburgh: Yip. 
Miss J G Hang Kong. 

The foBowigg have completed the 
PM.rii«niliMit for 
the qaafifkation of Fellowship of 
the Faculty of Actuaries 
Adams. B T, Glasgow; Bennett. 
Mis S A. Edinburgh; Campbell. D 
J. Edinburgh; CockeriD. S J. Isle of 
Man; Conway, C J, Glasgow; 
Crosland, Miss M E. Edinburgh; 
Donaldson. S M. Glasgow-. 
Esterfruyse, T J. Cape Town 
Eitles. K J. Edinburgh; 
Heynemarm, C J P. Cape Town; 
Kingston, Ms C L. Dublin: 
Kirkman. S L G. Edinburgh: 
Macaulay. Miss S J. Dublin; 
Martin. R G Johannesburg; Met- 
«*aif DC, Fdipfairgh; Millar. Miss 
L S. Edinburgh; Moms. E A, 
Johannesburg: Moss. P J. Glas¬ 
gow-. Murphy. £ G Glasgow. 
Murray, Mis A J. Edinburgh; 
Murray, B J, Isle of Man. 

Phpachristou. D. Salisbury 
Payne. M A. Glasgow: Roberts. 
Mbs C L. Glasgow; Sith. H P. 
Glasgow; Stevenson, Mrs E M. 
Glasgow; Tomkyns. Miss A G 
Cape Town: WOfiams. H V. 
London: W3Bamson. J B, Cape 
Town; Yule. W, Edinburgh- 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
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MrJ.R-K-AHen 
aud Miss EJ- Mmrhead 
Se engagement ***?£% 
hewreen James, son of Mr ana 
^ Charles Allen, of MdfaojTi^ 
Australia, and Elizabeth, ^ughier 
of Mr and Mis Tom Miurbead. of 
Harrogate, Yorkshire. 

Mr H J. Biadbeer 
and foe Hon Nino Stracney 

The engagemeai is 
between Harry', ymu&r son of Mr 
T.L Bradbeer. FRCS. and Mrs 
Bradbeer, of Dunsford. and Nma 
dauehter of Lord O'Hagan, of 
Weare Giffaid, and Princess 
Tamara of Imereti, of Devon. 

Mr P-M. Dogged 
and Miss SJ-C. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 

Charles Doggett. of BariQ’. 
Hertfordshire, and Sarah. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Anthony 
palmer, of Cambridge. 

DrRP. Fenton 
and Dr M.S. Brayshaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronan. younger son of the 
late Mr WUHara Ffenum and ot 
Mrs William Fenton, of Kanturk. 
Cork. Ireland, and Samantha. 
rftfekj rianghter o# Mr and Mrs 
Allan Brayshaw. of Tromsdiffe. 
Keru. 
Mr L-M. Flanagan 
and Miss S.K. PIriHfas 
The engagement is announced 
between Lee. voungest son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Flanagan. o> 
Pimpeme. Dorset, and Suzannah. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Phillips, of Laxwood. West Sussex. 
i M»rr»TMint Commander A.T. 
Goodman 
and Miss T.S. Amos 
The engagement is announced 
between' Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Rem Goodman, of Ramsgate. 
Kent, and Tamsin. daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Harry Amos, formerly of 
Cambridge. 

Mr J.S- Gibbons. QC 
and Miss S.V. Jenkins 
The engacemcnl ^ announced 
bejutsm Jeremy Sm dder son 
of Mr Geoffrey Gibbons, of 
Riehion. Alresford. Hampshire, 
and the late Mrs Rosemary 
Gibbons, and Sarah Valerie, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
John Jenkins, of Biggin Hill. 
Westerham. Kent. 

Mr PJ- Harwood 
and Miss EJ- EUiott 
The engasement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Jeremy Harwood, of 
Sidcup. KenL and Eltzabeth. 
daughter of Dr Peter ElliotL of 
Winchester. Hampsmrc. and Mrs 
Ppyyrtarv Waring Green, of 
Alresford- Hampshire. 

Mr N.S. Pitcher 
and Miss S.G Yoangman 
TTie engagement is annoureed 
benveenNKholas. eldest son erf Dr 
and Mrs Christopher Piidier. of 
Rye. East Sussex, and Susan, only 
daughter of the late Mr David 
Youngman and of Mrs Youngman. 
of FfemhursL West Sussex. 

Mr I.D. Riches 
and Dr S.K.W. GrifTztti 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. son of Mr and Mrs 
LG. Riches, of Bugbrooke. North- 
amptemshire. and Sarah, elder 
dauehter of Mrs S.P. Alexander, of 
Medmenham. Buckinghamshire, 
and the late Mr P.W'.C. Griffith. 

Marriage 
Flight Lieutenant RJ. Knighton 
and Miss CE Jenkins 
The marriage of Flight Lieutenant 
Richard John Knighton, of Hilton. 
Derbyshire, and Miss Cahlm 
Elizabeth Jenkins, of Leeds, was 
solemnized in the Chapel of Clare 
College. Cambridge, on Saiurday. 
July 4. 1998. Canon 0_A Conway 
officiated. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BJRTHS; Robert the Bruce. King 
of Scotland 1306-29, Tumberry. 
Ayrshire, 1274; Thomas Bowdler. 
seif-appramed Shakespearean cen- 
sor. Ashley. Bmh, 1754: Yul 
Bryxmer, actor. Sakhalin Island. 
cfiSfoeria, 1915. 

DEATHS: Albert Chevalier, 
music-hall entertainer. 1923: Al¬ 
fred Dreyfus. French army officer, 
the victim of anti-Semitism, who 
was wrongly imprisoned on Dev¬ 
il's island for espionage. Paris. 
193ft George Gershwin, composer. 
Hollywood. 1937: Laurence Oliv¬ 
ier. Baron Olivier, actor and first 
director of the National Theatre, 
Sieynirts. West Sussex. 1989. 
China's” Terracotta Army" was 
uncovered near the ancient capital 
of Xian. 1975. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Julius Caesar. Roman 
statesman. Rome. 100 BG Josiah 
Wedgwood, potter. Burslem. 
Staffordshire. 1730: George East¬ 
man. pioneer of photography. New 
York. 1854: Amadeo Modigliani, 
painter. Leghorn. 1884: Kirsten 
Flagstad, soprano. Hainan, Nor¬ 
way. 1895; Oscar Harrunerstein II. 
songwriter. New York. 1895. 

DEATHS: Jack Cade, rebel leader. 
Heathfield. Sussex. 1450: 
Desiderius Erasmus, scholar. 
Basie. 1536; Robert Stevenson, 
civil engineer. Edinburgh. 1850; 
Gertrude BeU, traveller. Baghdad. 
1926. 
Henry VIII married Catherine 
Parr, his sixth, and last, wife, 1543. 
Turkey ceded Cyprus to Britain. 
1878. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michad 
A!cock. 62: Mr Giorgio Armani, 
fashion designer. 64; Mr Nadeem 
As lam. novelist. 31: Lord Bolton. 
69: the Right Rev Richard Char¬ 
tres. Bishop of London, 51; Mr 
Graham Clark, former Governor. 
Wandsworth prison. 61; Mr Rob¬ 
ert Compton, former chairman. 
Time Life International, 76; Profes¬ 
sor Ian Craft, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist. 61: Mr Peter de 
Savary. company chairman and 
yachtsman, 54; Lord Janner of 
Braunstone, QC 70; Miss Julia 
Trevelyan Oman, designer, 68t 
Lord Pernhyn. 90; Mr Hermann 
Prey, baritone, 69; Mr Dean 
Richards, rugby player, 35; Mr 
G.D. Slaughter, former Head¬ 
master. University CbOege School. 
61; Dr Derek Stevenson, former 
secretary. BMA 87; Mr John 
Stride, actor, 62; Mr John Swift. 
QC RaO Regulator, 58; Mr Gough 
Whillam. QG former Prime 

Minister of Australia. 82. 
TOMORROW: 
Mr A.G. Bamford, former Prin¬ 
cipal. Homenon College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 68; Mr John Bullock, 
former joint senior partner. Coo¬ 
pers & Ly brand. 65; Sir Alastair 
Burnet, broadcaster. 70; Mr Peter 
D. Carr, former chairman. 
Occupational Pensions Board. 68; 
Lord Cuckney, Tk Dr Jean Curtis- 
Raleigh. psychiatrist. 6S Mr Gar¬ 
eth Edwards, former rugby player. 
51; Dame Mary Glen Haig, honor¬ 
ary life president. British Sports 
Association for the Disabled. 80; 
Sir Arthur Hetherington. former 
chairman. British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion, 87; the Rev Philip 
Hokisworth, farmer Master, St 
Beners HalL Oxford. 77; Mr M.G. 
Matthews, former director. Royal 
College of Music, 67; Lord Quirk, 
FRA, 78; Baroness Ramsay of 
Canvale, 62; Miss Jennifer 
Saunders, comedian, 40; Lord 
Walker of Doncaster, 71. 

SOUTH AFRICA RESTORED 
TO WORLD CRICKET AS 
SANCTIONS ARE LIFTED 

By Susan Elucott in Washington 

and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT BUSH decided yesterday 
to lift sanctions against South Africa, 
despite a last-minute telepohne call from 
Nelson Mandela, the African National 
Congress leader. 

Herman Cohen, the US assistant 
Secretary of State, said Mr Mandela told 
Mr Bush dial the dismantling of apart¬ 
heid had not proceeded as far as it should 
have. Later Mr Mandela criticised 
President Bush’s derision to lift sanctions 
as premature... 

The lifting of American sanctions 
followed the derision earlier in the day by 
the International Cricket Council meet¬ 
ing at Lord's, to reinstate South Africa to 
world cricket after an absence of 21 yean. 
On Tuesday South Africa was readmit¬ 
ted to the Olympic movement in time for 
the 1992 Barcelona Games. 

Colin Cowdrey, the former England 
captain and ICC chairman, would not 
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After 21 yean South Africa mu readmitted to 
world cricket. Iu refusal in 1968 to allow Basil 
D'OIneiin. classified Coloured under apart¬ 
heid. to play cricket Jbr England in Sooth 
Africa mu one qf the events that led to its 

exclusion from world sport 

confirm the voting was unanimous, but 
said that everyone had voted and nobody 
was against That left it dear that one or 
more of the ICC countries—possibly the 
West Indies — abstained... 

Mr Bush’s move has angered Demo¬ 
crats in Congress who believe that a 
trade embargo is the most effective way 
of ensuring serial change in Sou* 
Africa. Thomas Foley, the House Speak¬ 
er, disputed that President de Klerk had 
fulfilled the last of five conditions 
required for the Kfting of sanctions—the 
release of all political prisoners. Liberals 
say tine State Department recommended 

an end to the American boycott because it 
narrowly defined such prisoneis. 

The ANC says about LOGO people are 
still in jail for their political views, bur 
American officials say the difference 
arises because the ANC counts those who 
committed violence... 

The removal of sanctions dears the 
way for renewed direct air links with 
South Africa, American imports of 
agricultural products, metals and miner¬ 
als. and commercial bank loans. A ban 
on arms sales and nudear materials will 
remain in force. 

John Major, a cricket fan. said: “I 
warmly welcome the announcement to 
re-admit South Africa to the Internation¬ 
al Cricket Council and its return to 
international cricket” 

Douglas Huid. the foreign secretary, 
who is visiting South Africa, welcomed 
the derisions to readmit South Africa to 
the Olympic movement and Test cricket, 
and the ending of trade sanctions. 
Observing black yougsters playing crick¬ 
et with British equipment Mr Hurd 
said: “I’ll be taking back a mixed 
message - that we are helping to train 
formidable opposition.” 

President Mandela of South Africa with Basil 
D’Oliveira. after the president had given a lunch for 

the former England cricketer in Pretoria in 1996 

PERS ON AL C OLUMN 
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BIRTHS 

BIASE - Oa Jnly 2nd at Tin 
Portland Hospital to Claire 
(Die Cray) and David, a 
dauehter, OUvia Maty. 

CUHCH-OnJulySih 1998, 
to Gall and Nicholas, a 
son, George Alastair 
Gurney. 

DBMKi - On 8tfa July 1998 to 
land 

i Alan. 
Bachai (ntfe Penyl am 

, a ton, Hugo, Nicolas, 
GORHAM - On July 7th at 

The Portland hospital to 
Dorothy (nde Insula) and 
Steven, a son Ouver. 

KULUBYA - On July 7th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Barbara MuKrana and 

■ Dan Sub! Knlnbn, a 
daughter Sarah Wilhn 
Kagaic 

LONGWORTH-OnJaiy 4th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Jenny (ode Malaady) and 
Keith, a son Loka. 
Welcome. 

B MACPHERSON - On 7th July 
to Emma (ode Been) and 
Rob, a eon. Jaofc. 

McMRiAN-Amy Olivia. 
Bora Ilth Jane 1998. dne 
llth July 1998. Daughter . 
of Snean and Ceri. 

FHEMER-On July What The 
3 Portland Hospital to Ins 

(nda Pieters) and Pfetar. a 
d-aaghCBT Emma. A ulster 
for Sophie. 

SERGEANT - On Jnly 3rd 
19S8 to Julian and Brenda, 
a daughter, Lacy Jaap, 
stater for Tim and Edwin. 

a 7NGMAS-On 3rd Jtdy. 1998 
to Ben and Katie (nee 
Worsley), a boy, Ivo 
Taylor. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BLAXesWAN. Dennis to 
Helen at Hampstead 
Parish Church on 10th Jnly 
1M& Now IMng In The 
dose, Salisbury. 

DEATHS 

AFfEL-Jack OQ Thursday 
9th July 1998. died 
peacefully after a 
determined ttrugxle. 
Devoted busbannaf Jana, 
much loved father ot Julia 
amt Fiona, grandfather 
and brother. He will be 

ily mined by his 
and maqj bfondt. 

BAMEftCARH - Air Marshal 
Sir John dercy Baker-Carr 
KJBlE on 9th July aged 92. 
Beloved and unique 
buabaod of Maiwy. 
Service private. Leans 
fromvmy dose friends 
only. 

CHDtEY-Jane. Died 
quickly and peacefully an 
July 4uz. She will be very 
much missed by her 
ctoWren. grandchildren 
end many old friends. 
Funeral sendee 2.00 pja. 
on Monday July 20th at St. 
Michael and All Angela. 
Benconsfiffld Family 
flowers only please-any 
donations for lain Raniua 
Hospice at Home, c/o 
Arnold F-S. 891. London 
Hoed, High Wycombe, 
HPJ09TB. 

0Un> Harvey. Hush Craig 
Harvey MC, on July 8th 
1998 aged 73. Levins and 
much Loved husband of 
Jena and father of 
Cotriono, Crania. Sally 
and Tim. Thanksgiving 
service on Friday 17th Jnly 
at 2J0pm at Dolverton 
Parish Church. 

PORTC-Ludenne Henrietta 
Roiaiuto Pwed away 

Jnly 7th, 
79 yeani at the 
ie Marring 

Eicn loved 
mother of Marie-Josephe 
and grandmother of Lisa 
and Lauren. She will be 
sadly missed. Requiem 
mow Wednesday July 15th, 
12 noon at Clifton 
Cathedral. Bristol followed 

interment at 

Flora* to R Davtae t 
San. 381 Gloucester Road. 
Horfleld. Bristol. 

FORTE - Lndenne Banrfatte 
Rolando. Passed away 
peacefully an July 7tfa 1998 
wed 79 yre at the Avon 
Gorge Noising Home. 
Bristol. Mnafalaved 
mother of! 
and, 
and 
aadly 
mass Wednesday July 15th 
12 noon at Cttfion 
CatherdraL Bristol 
followed by Interment at 
SHrOumptm 
Flowers to RJJavles A 
381 Gloucester Rood, 
Horfleld. BristoL 

GAIUH.1 rCLAIUU:-Richard 
(Dick). Peacefully on July 
8th. Beloved husband of 

o£ 
Lomdna, Anthony. Arthur 
end Mery Margaret. 
Devoted grandfather. 
Funeral service 
Wednesday 15th July. 
Enquiries to CA 
Netharcotta FD. 01787 
632288 

Q1BC - Joan Rath Stormont 
(Nde Bare) died peacefully 
on 8 July 1998, aged B8. 
Belovedwife afthe late 
Alexander Ronald Gibb 
LJXS.B.CS, T-D, much 
loved mother of Jacofya 
Wakeford and Robert 
Gibb, proud grandmother 
toJacominaand 
Alexander. A service of 
thanksgiving in 
celebration of her life will 
be held at All Srinta 
Omrch. Wing on Friday 24 
Jnly at &30 pjn. 

GUTHME-Christina 
Cochran (KbatM) nde 
Steveoson, peacefufly at 
home on 8th Inly 1998, a 
week before her 97lb 

r. Cremation 

eervkeat theparish 
church 3pm on Thursday 
18th Jnly. No floras. 
Donations to An Comm 
or to TUmi the Children 
(UK?-working in 
Romania, c/o Doves. 
Swanley BR8 8ES 

OEVE-David Watson 
OJLE. an July 98 79 
msuts. beloved hnsOand of 
Susan and very dear father 
of Susan and very dear 
tether of Ann. Margin. 
John and Sarah. 
Grandfather of Sobort, 
Stephen. Lucy. Katfa. 
Aimibol. Joamthu, Dnlal 
and Matthew. Funeral 
Service at Hemet Parish 
Chsrcb on Thursday 19th 
July 1998 at 1X00 noon. 
Family flown only. 
Donathma if desired to The 
Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution "Pool*. All 
further enquiries to The 

Funeral 
(Dunoon) 01389 

706607. 

HAROV-Nancy. Dearty 
loved wife of Cheries. 
mother of Charles and 
Kritb and Gram to Clai% 
Potty. Adam. AHce, Sophie 
and Charles. Pascefully on 
the 8th Jnly 1998at the 
Pilgrim Hospital, Boston, 
Lines. Funeral Service to 
be held at Holy Trinity 
Church, Boston, on 
Wednesday 13th Jnly at 
1215 pm. nrftowed fry 
family ctematicn. Family 
flown cmly please. 
Pmiatlons g desired, to 
The Pilgrim MJLL 
Scanner Appeal, Baton, 
c/o Caxr Funeral Service, 

Rood. Boston. Lines. I 
9DA. Tab 01205 3USO0 

HKTVWWD - Ronald Stephen 
(Ron). ISO HEM died 
suddenly but pencefnlly at 
borne on 6th July 1998, 
tted 78 years. Former 
Odef Welfare Officer. 
Inland Savanna. A faring 
^nekeivi AmA mns4 
grandad. A kind, genmons 
and apodal man who will 
be greedy missed by his 
family, friends and 
coflennies. Funeral service 
at Woking Cramstorhxm 
on Wednesday 15th July at 
UOpm. AHanqnlrfaa to 
Fkmaral DfieUtns on 01483 
756704 (24far) 

JACOBS - David Maurice 
Jacobs OBE. On Friday 
July 10, beloved husband 
of MarlsgragfaJ .father of 

■don on Monday Jnly 
13 at Utean et West 
Chapel. Guilders Green 

peacefully on 8th of July 
1998 in fab 64tfa year, idich 
loved 

(Mre-Zaid 
(Mrs Said FMhaL and of 
Nedim: and brother of 
K«v. Stanley B. Marrow, 
&J. The Funeral Man will 
be oelsbrated on 
Wedneeday the 15th oT 
July 1996.1L00 ajn, at the 
TkfSMiiwdif Qmfnrw 
followed by interment et 
the CmiiMsalmij 
Cemetery. A reception win 
takspface an that same 
day man 3dX)pjn to 730 
pm at the Boyid Garden 
HotaL KsnabnEton High 
Street. No Bowers, 
donations may be s«tt to 
the CathoBcnieHsan - 
Syriac mlsskm. Rev. 
Andrew Abouna. 38 
Caveodtafa Aveone. 
London W13 0JQ 

READ - Robvt William on 
July 7th at home. Much 
farad husband of Oka and 

CrMa Funeral Service at 
SL Wolframs Grantham at 
L30 pm on Tneeday 14th 
Jnly. No floras; donal 
to the British Heart 
Fonmfathm 

formerly of 
<Hd Cotdsdon. beloved 
wife of Gelds and father of 
Christina and David. 
Passed sway on 4th July at 
home. 

SCHROCDBI-Kadi 
Hunufall ptde Mnbheed) 
peacefully st ham In 
SdrilM on 9th July 1998, 
aged 97 /ears. 

DEATHS 

RUSSELL - KM 
(Kid nde Otewort. dU in 

on 9th Mk aged 89. 

TMnGTTTTLEY-Benjamin. 
On July 7 th after a short 

Deer father at Staart and 
Brooke. Funeral at West 
London Crematorium 
KflBnlGfMD London 
W10, on July litthat&30 
ra. Enquiries to John 
Nodes Funeral Sea vice. 
01819891819 

WANDS - Richard Robert 
(fled in Chichester on 8th 
Jtdy 19M aged 77 yean. 
Dearly loved and 
honourable husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Fnnnl Mass at Our Lady 
of Sorrows Church. 
CtareaceRoed,BogDor 
Rsgta at iaQ0aja.cn 
Wedneeday 15th July. 
FatnOy floras only, 
dtmathms to Wesson 
ChOdrent (Hospice) 
Hospital Treat c/o Edward 
White £ Son, 5 Booth 
Patient, Chichester. 01343 
782138 

ZAUMANN-Paul died on 
Wednesday 8th 1998 at St 
Wilfrids Hosrpice. Beloved 
hmbami and sole mate of 
Jenny, faring father of 
Drew, Giles. Lara. Nicky 
and precious son of 
Pealine and Carl (Deed). 
After courageously 
betthng for3 months, Paul 
is new with our Lord Jesus 
Christ Faasrsl terries to 
be held at St Wilfrids 
Church at 2.00pm on 

ly Jnly 15th 1998. Wednesday.' 
* “ "»»- 
_»toSt1_ 
HQsnfas,2MZ2iG*pJfa*d, 
Easttourne. East giisjnr 

flowers only and 
- Wilfrids 

A.V1 

MEMORIAL SERVICES WANTED 

CLARKE-(iifa Sheahas) ^ 1 .y > 

11/7/77, John and JM 
remember with eternal 
love the humour and 
humanity of a great lady 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

am lbSO.1946 leieimsMIl I 
Stefas, raws nr Din Deer — 
baaotarlW ■ 

aHOWm - Peggy; Melinda. 
Today is onr Wedding 
Anniversary, always In my 
thoughts with great Jove. 

QBRARD - Robert Nicholas 
dearly beloved son of Alfie 
and Margie Gerard we 
loved you oo orach Nicky. 
Love Mum. 

TICKETS FOR SALE * 

all 
AU. AVAft. WUMol Qfckaao. «■ 

FOR SALE £ 
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Obituaries 

LILI ALVAREZ LUCIA VALENTINI 
Elia Maria Gonzalez- 

Alvarez y Lopez Chicberi. 
Countess of Valdene. 
Wimbledon finaijct 

skier, ice-skater, 
journalist, author and 

feminist, died on July 8 in 
Madrid aged 93. 
She was born on 

May 9.1905. When Uli Alvarez 
took to the Centre 
Court of Wimble¬ 
don to dispute the 

ladies' singles final against 
Kitty Godfree in 1926, the 
British press dubbed her “The 
Senorita". She came to Wim¬ 
bledon with her reputation as 
a rebel already established by 
her use of the so-called “skirt- 
trousers", which enabled her 
to get around the restrictions 
placed on women’s clothing on 
coin. She never won Wimble¬ 
don, losing her first final to 
Kitty Godfree and two more to 
Helen Wills. 

This, however, was not 
enough to stop such a versatile 
and intellectual woman from 
taking up a bewildering array 
of sporting, literary and reli¬ 
gious challenges. She filled her 
shelves with trophies in sports 
as varied as motor car raring, 
skiing, figure-skating and 
even tango dancing. She be¬ 
came a rebellious thinker and 
progressive Christian in Fran¬ 
co's straitjacketed Spain, writ¬ 
ing a host of books which 
concentrated on her favourite 
themes of feminism and Chris¬ 
tian spirituality. 

Elia Maria Gonzalez-Alva- 
rezy Lopez Chicheri. known to 
a generation of Spaniards as 
plain “Uli", was bom at the 
Hotel Fiona in Rome. Early on 
in her childhood the family, 
although Spanish, moved to 
Switzerland because of her 
mother's ill-heaith. 

By the age of four she was 
already keen on sports, hav¬ 
ing been taught by her par¬ 
ents to ice-skate and play 
billiards. She won her first 
figure-skating competition at 
the age of II. beating the 
reigning French champion, 
and at the age of 16 she won 
the gold medal for ice-skating 
at the St Moritz international 
competition. 

Her family moved to 
France’s CGte d'Azur when she 
was 18. and she moved in a 
serial set that included royal¬ 
ty. artists and politicians. 
Among her tennis partners at 
the time was Svtxlen's King 
Gustav V. 

Tennis was never her only 
sporting interest As early as 
1924, aged just 18. she was 
one of the winners in the 
Catalan Automobile Champ¬ 
ionship, driving a Peugeot 
over a 250-mile course. She 
even won a German tango- 
dancing championship. Later 
on in fife she would become 

Lili Alvarez in old age, standing with a portrait taken in her sporting heyday 

Spanish ski and ice-skating 
champion, taking on her coun¬ 
try's machista sports authori¬ 
ties along the way. 

But tennis was to be her first 
path to fame. The Sefiorita had 
been on the point of becoming 
Spain’s first ever Wimbledon 
winner in the first of her finals 
when, in her own words, “My 
saint flew baric to heaven". 
Britain^ Kitty Godfree man¬ 
aged to overturn her lead in 
the third set to win 6-2,4-6.6-3. 
Among those who travelled to 
London to watch die match 
were' Spain’s King Alfonso 

Alvarez was finalist again in 
1927 and 1928, but lost both 
matches in straight sets to 
Helen Wills. In the end Alva¬ 
rez’ only major victory on 

court was winning the doubles 
at Roland Garros with Kea 
Baumann of The Netherlands 
in 1929. 

Among those whom she met 
during this era was France's 
Marshal Foch. “Young lady, l 
do not think 1 would ever dare 
to challenge you with a rack¬ 
et." he declared. 

“And I, Marshal, would 
never dare to declare war on 
you,” she replied. 

After she stopped playing in 
major tournaments Uli Alva¬ 
rez began to cover tennis as a 
journalist. In 1931 the Daily 
Mail also asked her to cover 
Spain's troublesome politics. 
While working in Madrid she 
met her husband, the French 
Count of Valdene. whom she 
married in 1934. They separat¬ 

ed five years later after Uli lost 
the child she was carrying. 
She did not remarry, and 
never had children. 

In 1941, following Franco’s 
victory in the Civil War, she 
became Spain's women's ski 
champion, but only after being 
reprimanded for accusing the 
organisers of machismo when 
the women were forced to wait 
while the men's events were 
held first. 

That year she was also 
accused of being “anti-Span¬ 
ish" by the Spanish Tennis 
Federation, and she found 
herself temporarily banned 
from its competitions. 

The following year, how¬ 
ever. she gave up competitive 
sports and began a long and 
fruitful writing career in 

which she concentrated on her 
twin interests of feminism and 
spirituality. She was a “pro¬ 
gressive" Christian, challeng¬ 
ing the official National- 
Catholic morality of the early 
Franco years. 

“It was a time when women 
were constantly having to 
produce their marriage cer¬ 
tificates.” she explained. "TTiey 
had . turned women into 
idiots." 

Her first book. Plenitud 
(“Fullness"). looked into the 
causes and meaning of satis¬ 
faction. She considered herself 
fortunate to have experienced 
this fullness herself and recog¬ 
nised thar it was difficult to 
achewe.“Bait one should never 
stop tryingto attain it" she 
said. 

Her 1956 book, En tierra 
extrana fin a Strange Land”), 
made ha- one of Spain’s best- 
known lay spiritual thinkers. 
“She considered herself ‘atypi- 
cally pious'," the writer 
Lorenzo Gomis explained. 
“Her books combined militant 
feminism with intellectual 
religiosity.” 

“I am a Catholic and, if you 
want a pious woman. But that 
does not make me a retro¬ 
grade. nor does it mean I have 
swallowed the whole thing 
unquestioningly," she de¬ 
clared. Her new friends in¬ 
cluded working-class Catholic j 
leaders such as Guillermo 
Rovirosa and the priest Tomas : 
Malay on. 

Her other titles mixed sport, 
feminisim and Christianity. 
They included El Seg laris may 
su integridad ("Secularism 
and its integrity”), Feminismo 
y espiritualidad p Feminism 
and spirituality*}, El mito del 
amateurismo (“The myth of 
amateurism") and La religios- 
idad masculinay su desdicha 
(“Male religiosity and its mis¬ 
fortune"). Just two months ago 
she published a last book cm 
her favourite themes. La Gran 
explication desde la viday el 
deporte (“The great explana¬ 
tion from fife and sporty. 

But Lili Alvarez’ sporting 
prowess was unknown to 
younger generations of Span¬ 
iards until Conchita Martinez 
eventually became Spain’s 
first female Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion in 1994. 

“I brought speed and 
alegria [joy], to tennis," she 
said later in life when called on 
to explain the twin importance 
of sport and spirituality. “It, in 
turn, gave me an opportunity 
to take part in die battle by 
which one grows and becomes 
a person." 

This year Spain’s sporting 
authorities had finally decided 
to recognise her contribution 
as a pioneer sportswoman. 
She had been due to receive 
the country's Gold Medal for 
Sports during a Davis Cup tie 
late this month. 

TERRANI 
Lada Valentin! Terrani. 
Italian mezzo-soprano, 
died from leukaemia in 

Seattle on Jane II aged 51. 
She was born on 
August 28,1946. 

ONE role dominated the 
career of Lucia Valentini 
Terrani. This was Angelina, 
the heroine of Rossini’s com¬ 
edy, La cenereniola. When she 
was studying singing in her 
home town of Padua a percep¬ 
tive teacher suggested that she 
might take a look at the 
brilliant rondo which ends the 
opera. She followed up the 

I advice and found that it suited 
her well. Thereafter Ange¬ 
lina's aria was to stand her in 
veiy good stead. 

She made her stage debut 
when she was only 23, singing 
that same Angelina in the 
small town of Brescia. Three 
years later she won a competi¬ 
tion put on ty Italian tele¬ 
vision to discover new Rossini 
voices. The real breakthrough 
came shortly afterwards when 
La Scala suddenly found itself 
short of an Angelina. Teresa 
Berganza, the leading expo¬ 
nent of the role at the time, had 
fallen ill. Claudio Abbado, the 
Scalar music director, flew in 
from Japan, auditioned Val¬ 
entini Terrani and gave her 
the job on the spoL 

11115 was the beginning of a 
crucial partnership between 
conductor and mezzo. The 
production, by the late Jean- 
Pierre Fonnelle. became justly 
famous and was toured all 
over the world by La Scala. 
When the company came to 
Covent Garden in 1976 
Berganza again cancelled 
through illness and Valentini 
Terrani, then virtually un¬ 
known outside her native Ita¬ 
ly. made her London debut to 
considerable acclaim. 

Audiences immediately ap¬ 
preciated the smoky timbre in 
the voice, characteristic of the 
best Rossini mezzos, and the 
exceptional vocal agility. But 
under Abbado’s severe tute¬ 
lage Valentini Terrani was 
never a show-off. He helped 
her to nurture the warm, cello¬ 
like sound that was her trade¬ 
mark. He also brought out her 
latent sense of humour. 

That latter quality was par¬ 
ticularly evident when she 
played the Marchesa Mefibea. 
a rich Polish widow, in II 
viaggio a Reims, Rossini’s 
comedy of national stereo¬ 
types which Abbado rescued 
from oblivion in the mid 1980s. 
Abbado1 toured his hand- 
picked Viaggio cast around 
the world in both theatres and 
concert halls. He recorded it 
twice and on both occasions 
insisted on Valentini Terrani 
as the Marchesa. 

She was at the start of her 

Luda Valentini Terrani: at her peak she was the leading 
Italian specialist in the Rossinian mezzo-soprano roles 

career a natural Rosina in II 
barbiere, bur was probably 
past her vocal best when she 
eventually sang the role at 
Covent Garden. The haughty 
Isabella in another Rossini 
comedy, L'ltaliana in Algeri, 
was much more suitable and 
her complete control over this 
part, by which the opera 
stands or falls, is evident in 
her recording of the piece. It 
was as Isabella that she made 
her debut at New York’s Met 
in 1975. 

Valentini Terrani wall be 
chiefly remembered in Rossi¬ 
ni’s comedies, where that un¬ 
derstated sense of fun missing 
in some of her rivals was an 
immense asset She also tack¬ 
led a few of his tragedies, 
usually putting on male trou¬ 
sers for these travesti roles. 
Pesaro, the composers birth¬ 
place, was the setting for 
several of these during its 
annual summer festivaL They 
included Malcolm in La don¬ 
na del lago and the title part 
in Tancredi. 

Valentini Terrani was cau¬ 
tious about what she tackled 
outside Rossini. She was a 
surprise choice as Mistress 
Quickly in Verdi’sFalstaffin a 
Covem Garden production 
which marked Carlo Maria 
Ghilini’S return to opera. She 
sang it both in Los Angeles, 
where it opened, and in 
London. It did not give her 
much opportunity to impress 
and she dropped it from her 
repertory. Covent Garden also 
engaged her as Azucena in a 

new and. as it turned out. 
unsuccessful staging of II 
irovatore. But she cried off 
and admitted that she was 
scared of Verdi's more flam¬ 
boyant mezzo roles, although 
she did record Eboli in Don 
Carlos for Abbado in the Paris 
version. 

Abbado persuaded her to 
learn a little Russian and sing 
the Princess Marina in 
Mussorgsky's Boris Godunov, 
which opened the Seals’s 1979- 
80 season in an austerely 
grand staging. She also re¬ 
corded a couple of Haydn 
operas. But neither of these 
avenues was explored further. 

Home-grown French opera 
was more attractive. Under 
the encouragement of the con¬ 
ductor Georges Prttre she 
sang Charlotte in Massenet’s 
Werther in Florence in 1978. 
with Alfredo Kraus in the title 
role, it was as Charlotte that 
she made her debut at the 
Paris Opera. With Prfitre she 
also performed, again in Flor¬ 
ence. Mignon in Ambroise 
Thomas’s opera. 

Valentini Terrani’s career 
came at a time when opera 
was rich in mezzos, many of 
them expert Rossinians. But 
until the arrival of Cecilia 
Bartoli none came from Rossi¬ 
ni's native Italy. For a good ten 
years at her peak Valentini 
Terrani was the Italian Rossi¬ 
ni mezzo. 

Luda Valentini married the 
actor, Alberto Terrani, adding 
his name to hers. There are no 
children. 

Johnny Speight, play¬ 
wright and scriptwriter, 
died on July 5 aged 78. 
He was born on June 1 
1920. 

When Johnny Speight began 
writing Till Death Us Do 
Part in 1963. Alf Garnett's 
right-wing tirades were 
shocking fare, especially in 
comedy. The scripts often got 
him into trouble, though the 
programme was always 
popular. The intention was 
to ridicule the prejudices of 
the sort of working-class 
people Speight knew from 
his life in the East End, but 
many bigoted viewers found 
Garnett sympathetic. The 
series ran until 1974. and 
was revived in the 1980s as 
In Sickness and in Health. 
Speight also wrote stage 
plays, and scripts for Mor- 
cambe and Wise. Frankie 
Howerd and Peter Sellers. 

Obituary published on 

July fi. 

Martin Seymour-Simth. 
writer and critic, died on 
July I aged 70. 
born on April 24.1928. 

Martin Seymour-Smilh was 
perhaps best known fw his 
writing about his friend 
Robert Graves. admmannR 
in his large biographi c 
19S1. But as one of the mt st 
copious of fhslarw h“™£ 
unHrprs he nublished on the 

MILESTONES 

millan Guide to Modem 
World Literature — the ulti¬ 
mate bluffer’s guide. He 
published a number of vol¬ 
umes of verse, beginning 
with in 1953. A number of 
novels followed, along with 
editions of Shakespeare's 
Sonnets, Ben Jonson and 
Marvell. A biography of 
Kipling asserted that he had 
been a homosexual: another, 
about Hardy, also examined 
the sexual aspect in detail 
and proved controversial. 

Obituary published on 
July 4. 

George Lloyd, com¬ 
poser. died on July 3 aged 
85. He was born on 
June 28.1913. 

An unashamed late-Roman- 
tic composer. George LJpyd 

KAY THOMPSON 

his learn- 
ive Mac- 

rejected the theoretical rig¬ 
ours of modernism, and for 
decades his music went un¬ 
heard. His rehabilitation, in 
the past 20 years, came as a 
relief to many: it was still 
possible for music to sing. 
Although three symphonies 
and two operas had been 
warmly received before the 
war, his progress was then 
blighted by traumatic nayai 
service. Despite a f0™™!.5' 
sion for the FesnvaJ of Bnt- 
ain. he worked from tne 
iq^Os to the 1970s as a mar¬ 
ket gardener. The BBC ac¬ 
cepted his Eighth Symphony 
in 1969. but did not broad¬ 
cast it until 1977. Meanwhde. 
an American enthusiast. 

Peter Kermani, sponsored a 
series of recordings which 
brought belated recognition 
and “buckets of dollars!" 

Obituary published on 
July 6. 

Chief Moshoad Abiola, 
Nigerian politician, died 
on July 7 aged 60. He 
was born on August 24, 
1937. 

An accountant and press 
magnate, Moshood Abiola 
emerged as an unlikely 
champion of democracy in 
Nigeria. His claims to be his 
country’s only legitimately 
elected democratic leader 
were based on his perfor¬ 
mance as Social Democrat 
Party candidate in the presi¬ 
dential election of June 1993. 
although confusion sur¬ 
rounded it and only 30 per 
cent of the registered elector¬ 
ate actually voted. But 
Abiola was brutally treated 
by the autocratic General 
Sani Abacha. who seized 
power in Nigeria in Novem¬ 
ber 1993. and was still in 
detention in the wake of 
Abacha's recent death. He 
seemed to stand for persecut¬ 
ed decency, although noth¬ 
ing in his own past 
deportment suggested that 
had he been elected to su¬ 
preme power himself, he 
would necessarily have be¬ 
haved very differently from 
Nigeria's recent military 
rulers. 

Obituary published on 
July 9. 

Kay Thompson tfefl) playing Maggie Prescott, alongside'Fred Astaire and Audrey Hepburn in Funny Face, a musical about the fashion world 

Kay Thompson, actress 
and author, died on July 
2 in New York aged 95. 

She was born on 
November 9.1902. 

KAY THOMPSON was re¬ 
sponsible for two unforgetta¬ 
ble. mischievous characters in 
her twin careers as actress and 
author, both earning them¬ 
selves a place in popular 
culture. 

The first was the precocious 
six-year-old Eloise, a girl who 
sprang from the pen of 
Thompson and roamed New 
York’s Plaza Hotel with de¬ 
lightful abandon. The second 
was the celluloid character 
Maggie Prescott, the maga¬ 
zine editor played by Thomp¬ 
son m Funny Face who 
admonished women to “Think 
Pink!" Based on the legendary 
Vogue Editor Diana Vreeland, 
Thompson’s vivid characteris¬ 
ation and the movie’s Techni¬ 
color celebration of fashion 

has made it a cult favourite 
among clothes aficionados. 

Though her film career was 
sporadic and Eloise was the 
only notable character she 
invented, both Funny Face 
and Eloise at the Plaza were 
popular enough to sustain 
Thompson's career and reput¬ 
ation. And, although she died 
a virtual recluse in New York, 
the Eloise books have never 
been out of print, and have 
sold more than half a million 
copies since 1983 alone. 

Kay Thompson was bom 
Kitty Fink in St Louis, Mis¬ 
souri. the daughter of a jewel¬ 
ler. Talented as a piano player 
and gifted as a singer, she 
attended George Washington 
University in St Louis before 
joining the St Louis Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra in 1928. 

She once said thar she was 
always stage-struck and eager 
for the solo spotlight From a 
stint with the symphony orch¬ 
estra she moved on to a career 

in cabaret singing with the 
Mills Brothers on radio and 
working as a singer and 
arranger with the Fred War¬ 
ing Band. 

By 1935. her ambition had 
been rewarded with her own 
named show on CBS radio. In 
1937 she made her Broadway 
debut in Hooray far What/, 
though she was subsequently 
sacked from die cast 

She rebounded by winning 
a job at MGM studios as a 
musical arranger and vocal 
coach to Lena Home and Judy 
Garland, in particular, she 
forged a strong friendship 
with Garland, later becoming 
godmother to her daughter, 
Liza Minnelli. 

Thompson made a number 
of films, including Manhat¬ 
tan MerryGo-Round (1937). 
The Ziegfeld Follies (1944) and 
The Kid from Brooklyn 0946), 
but it was not until the Audrey 
Hepburn and Fred Astaire 
picture Funny Face in 1957 

that she became etched in the 
public mind. 

Thompson created Eloise 
two years before her success in 
Funny Face. One day. while 
rehearsing her cabaret act 
with the Williams Brothers, 
she arrived late and apolo¬ 
gised in a child’s voice. She 
announced that she was a 
haughty six-year-old called 
Eloise, and the precocious 
character soon caught on with 
the band. Then, inspired by a 
one-woman show she staged 
at the Plaza in 1954. Thompson 
wrote the character into a 
book in 1955 and set h in the 
luxury hotel. 

In the book, illustrated by 
Hilary Knight, Eloise lived at 
the Plaza with her nanny, dog 
and turtle, living the life of 
Rifity in its marble halls. 
Eloise attended weddings and 
debutante balls uninvited, and 
in so doing captured the 
hearts of children and their 
parents. 

The popularity of the book 
led to an Eloise doll, a record, 
fashions, a TV special and 
three more books, Eloise in 
Paris (1957), Eloise at Christ¬ 
mastime (1958), and Eloise in 
Moscow (1959). Once asked If 
she understood the appeal of 
Eloise. Thompson suggested it 
was her rebellious, freewheel¬ 
ing personality. “She is a free 
spirit living in an enchanted 
world." 

Thompson was highly pro¬ 
tective of Eloise. refusing of¬ 
fers for uses of her that she 
could, not control. In 1989, 
when the New York developer 
Donald Trump took over the 
Plaza, he asked Thompson for 
permission to use Eloise to 
promote the hotel, but she 
refused. 

Thompson was married 
twice, first to the trombonist 
Jack Jenney, and then to the 
radio producer William Spier. 
Both marriages ended in div¬ 
orce. She leaves no survivors. 

^ ■ 
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Equities lower in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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343*, S3 Hoveys Fu^ 
271'r 144 V (tie a Ewe l|f 
171V ll?!trigiw TIJ1 IK 
Eft 5««b 443 
SCO1, 35*>.teglWw 4«4 
3S 190 uwn -ra 

54V ZS'cUM'gil W 
i4i a v* _. 
654 *89 Itett spneart 53 

57 a,iMercw# Mss’) « 

JO’S- - ’3 
tl • 3': 

X2: 

158*1- ft 43 176 

64ft 400 Home Bn 
bv 5*vte bnrean 
85 WRetata 19 

W7V 77 SEC Goa? 
392 232 S 6 U 

23*.- V.. 
134 ... 20 450 
21 . 
5*V 10 EU 
ft . 

505 - TV 36 382 
479 - 2 37 317 

V 282 40 
. 3.1 330 
V 20 ... 

40 .. 
. 22 44.0 

400 San CUM* 568 - 17 ZS 170 
M5 ten Gtpf 352V- 1 17 147 
46 Dm GOTO 52 ... 36 170 

60?tten)B TK - 2V L4 .. 
77 fio/rilant 2BV . . 90 122 
SftCap^J Pm unv . Si 5 
ffl SSk Crimt 121 ... as ZS 

l43VCRteefttl T27V+ V 4.1 180 
iuttur zz ... i.i 289 

zno DMy U»l -K1 2S5V- 3*V 1.1 26£ 
CSV tong i«V . 
2B3 (totto Dad 21ft . . 20 681 
X5VUte,Jem **0 ... T0 .. 
905 toWt K63 . . 10 2B5 
420 BB S» - ffi Z3»7 
877VBse«t 974V+ ft 20 787 

1*35 fooWKyPS 24U) .. 26 212 
50VF» 68V .. 10 122 

493 Ftefflrt 529 - 3V. 
155*.. 0»8 EpJ 218V- V 10 284 
190 Geadusato? IX - ft 47 95 

50 253 1055 7B5 PKWfM £0 Z7 »* 
. 647V *00 (HMlone Bn J? 

*0 152 5V 54VR« ftrton 58V . . 2.J JJ * 
.. 17 2*7 65 Jfefetma ia 55V .. Ifl 1Z| 
.. «C1 107V 77 SEC6C0 84 - ft 70 21.7 
V tc 340 392 SS!U 3* ^ 

■ 16 302 325 7isr«StePdan^ i® ■»,§ >’ “9 
26 275 ITT* lOlftaanteS HOT 1« +I26 1 3 25. 
Zfl 170 735 6)8 a=»I93awg 7R + ?, 56 j55 
17 14/ 1£SV V36VSn@j 8 Fred '53V- ft *4 1,3 
36 170 6ft «VWr Lta 58V ■ 
G.4 .. 5% 3MnoHMg» S - % . . | 
93 122 Bn, BlVUotoo 73V- V . ■.. 

474%- 9V 16 302 2925 1153**0 

91 eSVIftaaries 6pt 
43ft aft nans 

C - IV 07 51.1' 

302V- V 22 50.1 
396V .. 16 562 
144V- V 37 31.1 
XT,- V 87 ... 
539V + 2V 20 61.4 
547 + ft 88 . 
33V* V 16 . . 

34V Grated 
290 HI Ete 
262V teas ft* 

ftHGtonyfee 
ZM (Sob his* 
400 Iter Gams 
365 SC 

70V Q£ Gas 
16V Lnaart 

OTVtadnstaa 
XV k> PMrie fm 

>22 
tBEVteaan Pins 
31BVUP Caw, 
30 irpet 

305 Itatts 
MVluwer 

9*0 UeUBtite 
170 Unix Gp 

19 27 W tKtssa 
MT zs Ote Pun 
387V 272V&QK* 
355V Z2D Dritoowce 
zn- 70 cm Gras 
ZB 8* Caws 

02 692) WSJ 1650 

31 * V 
225 
a?, .. . 
265V + ft . 
71 
87V- IV. 

1795 - 18 
214 - 1 

85 
171V 

3iv 218; Mass Sras 
169 1*3VN» 
8&0 J"a Nati 
31 <0* 

51?.- J8?:(Ma™ W 
85 jiVParmos 
», 79VP*«je F« 
29V 25', OS H«C3 

i2D Tit Raseof- 
140V 85 V Sm wad 
6ft cf.&mi 
5?, 3 Grew 

58ft SOVrSmBi *i 
1310 1050 50CSW 
294 216 2a mow t 
92 5*VSyto 

249 140V mw 
12ft 51’J r* Ra*7 

3>. ?.Uboti 3 5am 
355V 3IVVMkes 
37ft TMlWyewle 

SUPPORT SERViCES 

64 10 > 91 
5J7 - ft 30 184 
47 - V IJ 137 

237V 32 15? 
153 4 0 I?* 
504 - 10 4.5 133 
S 

415 - BV 53 113 
31V - ft 8! 
94*: . 7 0 71 
’ft 

20*': 6? 92 
101 - Ift 69 109 
'4 70 182 
44 - V 96 

550 - 10 16 
30 - >0 19 
’79 - 1?.- 40 111 
58 . 109 

244 - v 71 147 

3S>- 73 26 210 

2Z3V- IV 30 380 
HHV- ZV. 
135V- V 19 S29 
3B8V- 2 17 6*6 
T09 - 3V 112 114 

276ftStewl AOnea 2£70 - 17V Z0 50S 
riftSacs T> d Safe <27 - v is 312 

1B9 - IV 41 293 
1BBV ... 24 6D3 
388 - 1 32 3SO 
603 - 5 <0 306 

90V . . 13 396 
103V- V 13 603 
2® - 2 04 .. 
ttV- V 30 345 

U7V1R Gm tort 260 - 2 04 .. 
44VK PtoPBVt «V- V 30 345 

374 IB Teen tot# 400 ... 110 320 
273 Eater East# 335V ... 13 ... 
14SVlfetare*xd Mt tfilV- V 10 «0 
l5DVVtaalKlrt IB 27 300 
itcvvan Rat I3*i- V ii .. 

■ej'.ttwns Sta X1. 
fi/vsitosna ID2 ... 00 ... 

310V*5i 38SV- V 23 *8D 
65>,Yemen Uc 67 ... 310 *3 

XVId £*Be Rri 93 4.T ‘At 
122 txoaspr 123V ... 40 98 
IKVJOtaan Fnas 218 . . L7 179 
31BVUP&OHI 311 .. 10 a* 
30 lore, £9+3 2.1 726 

305 Itatts 455 10 281 
MVUtfftT 1ft . 80 SB 

9*0 Uriri Bcten «X . tl 3£3 
170 Um, bp 223V- ft 23 163 
713 Moa Ere 1&4 ... 49 Z13 
333 Hew top G3 - r. 02 S2J 
ZEVfcta Coa ftel Wft- ft 06... 
T52VNmmK! 331 - BV 20 IBS 
Ifttoow Caaon 13 + V . .. 

ras Pnom 7293 + 8 22 213 
34VPfem£at a . 

B6ftFatetrh Sure) 1215 ... :3 180 
5lVQiaa XV ... 57 124 

443Vtana M JSB - * i? 287 
509V(toMan £72 - BV 2* 25T 
UB-iEtaiait IcS ... 50 .. 
B51 Sra to) 79* ... 25 170 
375 See flats 55* ... 22 S3 

SVSaBOj b& IPs . 
4*8 SegCtea: <35 - 5 24 160 

72V Sfcdtag K> ’* - 33 i5 
sovimt 5ft- v 
BS-.f^a mes *za - V 13 4ii« 

?m Tefessno CD 23* ZS 165 
navlmpa H I42v ... 1* T&S 

2*0 lS?,GnnJB»sM 214 - 1 
IS 75 ML Ltetena 85 
iE5 i*n Hate iTiv 
aa IS OrtortMotaOta W3V- 4 
310 Z2Z Ptostt There 229 
1KV *ftPWBplarB X - 2 
5GV 194*,PwrtBiM 407V- 5 
ec. 38 FW8BSW Sr- J 
72 52 teem «m) 5*V+ l 

1S>V 12*VDarari HekD 133*: 
34V 260 Soma 308 - 
440V asvsm* PtiBUB 435 ♦ S', . 
PC’, treSwFnam 71 . 
E3B 618 Mriubdt 766V- 16V 15 37 I 
223 132 TttHP And Die 13*V- 2 . 
BZV ZEftlteoiBI 290 .. . 
132 30 vacanl Wra 3>V 
245 too Xeraa 130 . .. 

2403 - 67 20 3C 02 320) S3} 2114 
06 ... I 

996*, 535 AEA letfr 
350 210 ABanti Recul 
205V IIS Al»r 
ZZ6V 1ST, Amaffl 
1C X Alpra Arrete 
S3 £VAtorama>c 
79 47 Anri to 

594V J6?.-Anorc WS1 
214V 153VB70 Res 
790 SOTVOPP 
900 63P:BTC 
169V 105 Brawon hae 
aft 17VB, Thorton 

11?, ra'.-toWis Sobct 
957V wevajBimss Poa 

2005 73P. CJJG 
972V 812V Cam Go 

996V + 1* 
27S 
119*:- 5 
200V 

93V 
42 V- I 
« - : 

55»V- I 
155 - 4 
7E?: 
875 - M 
141V 

39 
lift- : 
*5+6 

1985 
S3?,- 17’: 

siv- -v.. .. : 
*ZS - v 10 «R« 
234 23 165, 
242V ... 14 36fl 

15*9V7hoasCn iep ISTTi- ?, 20 36. 
*78 Iren* 
177 tor n 
633 Otedria 
SSVlflf 
75V va 

243 MPPt 
CftMCreopc 

SB8V- IV 32 162 
rft 43 <54 
era - 5 27 m 
sr,- 6 770 <f| 

13V . 5S TJ1 
■as - r. 85 Z35. 
IX C3 S56 

3440V ZSBVAac Aa CCS 290?.+ 
3553V T353VAeq An 223ft- 
3266V ZBTVAng to GCU 23E2V- 

971V 63ftft*jS, to Rd 775 
3367V ZDriJVAiQOSUI SZVa- 

SV W.AO «te fa 5f, 
31V 20*,A=m to 221 

6«% 41 iv Asm *; tv- 
GGv 28 Men 42"*- 

112 3ft Accel Zt 
13ft 117 Smart :2v- 
35 31VBa» 2? - 
20*. 13 BxMLaCe 14 

299% 193 Cote Rtodc ZB**+ 
50 ?1VCCC Itegnai 3T«- 

1609V lBZTVOa Ben U53V- 
C6V T93V&**ntaBi 299 - 
225V HE DslKb lift- 
18V 10“-E tori Pm 1ft- 

Z73V 20? Eng Oca C 211 - 
1681, 92 Evzvta :3?*- 
385V K FS Cos :«%- 
71V 17 B to i<%- 

Ilflft 6re GFSA 755V- 
14T* BF-Gexcr 166"* 
irev 8S%faa Firm Pvo 9t - 
41 IftrSeewa ? '« Jiv 

356V UftHcare, 05V.- 
793% 4«3vtmrt PC E2* - 
ift fttenra fie :3 
331. 14 team ift- 

3S Z&.lmao 23%- 
■iv A’.ueetanca ft 
42 26<*IB4 29V + 

1175 TOP.Startta 77SV- 
105 G5 (ttap 90 

731. W-Ncraastfy 49% - 
177V !14%Kpfl1 134%- 

60 SVPttatmg Tn 22V- 
111 48VRGC 73V- 
no BIB 132 
79, 2ZVRKteod B 

I961. 77*1 IMkaren 12ft- 
121V Gftitamkn feta 65 - 
698 641 tent* E35 - 
871 660“* Frio Icna LD 70?*- 

6% 3va Balm 3V- 
191 IHP.a Helena 140V- 
192V i38-'Soh5 Gate 153%- 
tap. 74*. Stem Picric Bl%- 
32S1. 16?.mC 1*P.- 
27 II1*Write Col 2 IIV- 

295?.* 25 <5 4£ I 
ZSft-15% 23 'll j 
23E2V-125 4 7 352! 
rre 87 2*5 IIS . . tl jU | 

a?".-Sft 87 150 ! 

4?T%- Ift IE 154 
: ifi 

:sp,- r, ii :i‘i 
22 - v as ::a 
i« . 

2DT.+ V .. . 
33V- 1 . . 10 

!C93%- 4?, 43 80 
299 - 15V 33 HO 
13IV- ?.. 
1ft- V... 3*J 

?u.- i :33V- ?. 53 
Tfft- 6 IZ4 II 

rav- J, Is 195 

ES - ft Ii lit 
:3 .... 
Ift- %. 

123% - IV 73 11’ 

132 02 AC ltoU3G> IB . 59 195 
Be sra AIT 57S - a 27 156 
M2 68V4VWD 101 - SV.. <7.7 
s» levAqo vnQriB 20iv+ v 40 iaa 
468V 42BVBdQRse *28V- IV 47 11 3 
193V mVB&fJo. 162 22 IQ4 

3571V Z5T8VSago PC 3D43%- ft 
SUV ZBVftrataf M 256V .. 16 159 
527 4T3V& FWyneX 413V- IV 81 100 
Sift ZiSVBud 300 + ft 2.3 171 
16BV nftkaM toes m ... 51 154 
2EIV 2D0VC.HSB Lines) 3BV 31 IU 
339 266VDr U Rost ?B3V .. 49 109 
27ft 25TV1takreci Pack 37V- 2 40 IU 
IDS TO fern-on an 65 .. 66 
197*, >C",RtoB 155 ... 33 162 
9Cv 47v(ernes, SIV . 140 279 

29V 179VJtel Potort 160 ... 51 90 
71 I.^UBSSitoa 17*. ... 40 6.9 

425 2SJ Lw 6 fca 3C 50 1(0 
25% 10,LIS* (ftBeflj HP- V 51 4 0 
3?; E5VUY HofOte 91V 58 113 

177V ISVMxUte 13C - V 43 III 
347V 2i3VPnea&tta 282V- ?, 06 *68 
187V irer.'Piyail 179 59 izJ 
35 25 Pea Qacsn 2B + IV 4.1 62 

3Z3V S3 REUM? 265V+ V 57 100 
153V 157V RFC 192 . 11 
5*7V *3 S MS Gp 510 . 29 15J 
<10 21? Sc=i 247V- 1% Z7 

68*, 3 540sf y 6 Genca 25 - J , . 
122V V,^Sur. 104V- ?, 10 120 
23V 1651,Slash Dam ?10 - 5 48 IU 
243 1SE Bents UeC) (79V- 3 20 
*E2 135 oBracI 110 ... 3.8 108 
21SV OTraey iaa 213V .. 10 181 

<T: IS Kece 32V- 1 
2G7V 247V«MSatef *8 110 
2CV 223 wytawam 293 . 27 152 

551V 111 :C«rB tore) 536V- 05 
17V V .Cnema ft 2 > 1ST 

iX 740V 03 37* 
767 etc :CiIJ> Semcara riv 13 152 

37V n 30 04 
31/ ,DCS Gc 533 05 36 1 

TCV ran Data Bs to: 184V- 4 21 194 
400 10 ;ii 

RID 557" 560 16 19: 
1350 68?,Daainii 1305 02 

27V a - % 108 4 6 
100V 51 FW Frel 
IU?, 51 0 On Pitt 87 ... 33 152 

575 - S 27 156 1950 427VH tow 
101 - 5V .. 47.7 578 489 GlrriAai d 
anv+ v 40 iaa 455 037 rtnay Nam 
428V- IV 47 113 U55 773 Haw 
16? 22 104 58 51VI6gn+ttrtftW 
D43%- ft 325% .*55>,Hoog Rmartn 
256V .. 10 159 1257*. 515 JBA wags 
413V- IV 61 100 330 J3TVjrs»s«i Srvce 
303 + ft 23 IU B9V CVhiurrawi 
150 ... 51 154 980 570 Kfwn Srtf 
S6V 31 IU I*v lJVLTBO-San 
2B3V .. 49 109 551 3ir.-L»«l»a 
37V- 2 40 Hi 2070 IMTVloga 
85 56 ffiSSV 505 low 

155 ... 33 162 238V 13M.V, OortT 
51V . 140 279 96V CVfeOS 

160 ... 54 90 142?, 77?,MMI Corep 
IP* ... 43 6.9 164V 109VMR toup 

342 50 1)0 35 32) Macro 4 

557V- 6V 
415 14 3U 

rajs + : i: 360 
52V 

;nv+ t 51 181 
595 - !*. II 55." 
38V- 4 53 114 
4iV- ?, . 

980 + P, 14 
17V 

500 - * 10 325 
190?;- 7V 06 57J 

34?, irezVMantxHocati feu 310 
94V svitarimsa Atadtay 

721 4?0 Uco Foeui 
137V 56 lAcogoi 

79 59 1Z3 3723 1825 Mtap 
ZB + IV 4.1 62 336 B0VW1C Gfi 
65V + V 57 100 53V 51VMen tod) 
52 . Ii ft 4ivanst 
>10 . 29 1SJ 780 *80 PSD 
47V- 1% 27 86?, 635 POTy 
a - J . 395 240 Ptgraa 
Oft- ?, 10 120 278V 145 pSb 
TO - 5 48 111 365 151 BwaM* 
79V- 3 20 Sft 35 PnudkM 
10 ... 18 100 MTV 160 RCO 
13V . . 10 181 340 21BVHPS Gte 
32V- 1 53 25vRate 
9iv ... 49 IU an iip.iw no* 
53 27 152 15IV 79 RettiSf 

193 Ilf,ted Evn*» 193 lift ted Enctee 
193 IS AdsMca Sec 
<61 265 tomu ID 
231V I5?,lfetawa Gram 
S7E 373 'Ratal Winn 
5U) 2EQ Dana 8 Mote 

67V 29V Hriei HOI 
443 SBlVMtas State 
t« BftZateCraw 

776V- 5% 50 07 318*. W.C3D 8 
90 ..54 *H) 39ftCjpS 
49%- 2V 40 I>0 355V 263VCmM 
134%- : 1£ 197 19 fttoSsfe 
22V- T- U 13** ftCrite 
73V- 51 40 4Tft 313VO0 

132 .109 1.7 637V Mt Qdte 
Z3 .. 170 49 37 10 Q«« 

12ft- ft 58 16.6 l66*i 139VCay M 
ffi - l 53V 3JVCB) S 

E35 - 3 40 ,37 107 B0 CtaeS 
70?.- 19 30 170 99V 8?,CMC P 
ft- V. 264V iffiVCompc 

MOV- 3% 180 20 1710 1605 D*im 
IS?.- 6 S3 IU 21 IDVDats! 
BF%- l . UP, 95VDetac 

188**- *. 14 M0 163V OVDertn 
IIV- *- 60 .. 232V I9?sO@*B 

!46V 91 Ariee Lm 91V 
195 IKVASA 16ft- 
35V TUVASreay tot 30V 

:83V nSVAaame irilgs US'?+ 
27BV OTsBateMi 245V- 
238', aiVB+Vrel HIV 
177V 1*9 Bate 167V* 

5V 3 Baso Go 3V 
64 ‘•3VBob* End 50V- 

327% 232VBalorat 234V- 
83 Kffl irUott 607V- 
B5 213 Braan 219V- 
1K 100 antra 10SV 
148 132 05 Klrta. 139 
31ft 24?, can S frgrf 263 
« 39ft Cap Sfeop Os «8ft+ 
355V 2£3VCmM Prept 35ft 

19 fttofeia 14%+ 
ift ftCatia ta 8 

4ift 313voSaU 319V 
63?, 590 Octette! 597V 
37 IB Owwtn ka 23V 

lGGV 139V Coy MORB 140 
Sft 33VCB) See Ess 3iv 

1D7 BO OoetaO Tai SJV 
9?, 8?,CMC Praps 87V 

264V lffiVCoown Z63V 

- 1805 8» agcGD 
50 66 160 74 tattnoftt 
22 223 1076 561 SeW A» 
00 511 8*9 3&8>.5emGpT 

, 30 255 1*40 868 Sen» Gp 

93V+ 3 14 
480 - 70 307 
IfflV- ai 57 

3495 - 95 00 585 
300V- I 09 330 
53V ..17 Cl 
GO . 13 137 

485 2 2 18.7 
606V + av 08 38 7 K25 129 

. 11 Hi 
336V- 5% 2D 225 

irai - iv in ai 
160 . 23 86 
190 . 40 163 
436 - 17% 09 432 
HfiV .. 3 6 285 
378V+ 1 13 17.4 
330 553 
337V ... 08 455 

1«P.* Sft 02 666 
1*6 - I *0 133 

1026 + IQ 04 4*0 
775- 22 03 792 

245V- 3 2* 218 
HIV 55 1BJ 
1G7V+ ft 70 . 

50V- V 30 6&a 
234V- f 19 158 
607V- 11 19 331 
219V- ft 50 178 

52 16.6 3750 Z*M I] 
ii at i*ft aftii 

V 20 34 3 IU a 

199*, 154'iSftmlcS Mc£«l i8*V+ 2 _ 
927V 53) Stead fed 922V+ ft 0 7 368 

74 44 Sras &P 59 l* 156 
£1 33 Meter 3* - 1 

3MV IBl%&,fc»Duu 296V+ 7 lB 772 
493 335 Spnnn Go *06V . U 565 
126 103 SB+ftn 126 .. 112 125 
275 92 Supenope VR 196-10 . 
IM'i 85 Tore, 133V+ 5 12 S3 

1750 230 h» fed 3750 .. flJ 
148V 86VWSP Group 14?,+ I 20 118 
X 170 tamer time 17ft 87 77 
33?, 176 Watt Mgt W Tf) 779 
49P, 33?,watt neon *69v or *13 
27ft 199 HHdoad Man 258V 3.7 . 
Sft 6ftVW# Yomg Sm 90 + IV 49 139 

500 30* HBara 379 - 7 42 195 

9 0G 585 
2 20 M6 
ft 0 7 388 

i* 156 

IIV- 
33V . 

*05 ... 
95-.+ 7*, . 

UP, 95VDetaan lm 
163V OVDetacey Ess 
232V ise-.Dmcu 
598 552V Demure HUgi 
355 28ft Denrimmss Set 
260V 17ft Edge Pnwnw 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

8S8 411s, IT 182 - 21V 31 22.7 
2955 BJ4VC0U Triacore 2187V + a 
840 467'iCafeta Wbrtn 788 - IS 16 £0 
655 264vCrirteAWfea Cows 6*3 + J .. 

12 6.9 1132V 252V Enaflc 
214 397H 250 Eao Teteean 

i* 190 308 77vGeref* Cable 

OIL & GAS 

SIV 155VAntal 6rav 
3ft iftMbace Das# 
64V tea Antes 
77 ar.fta at < to 
27V 9VArma fa 

m 296 BtBobm 
301 265 M 
972 7DP,dr Mtaant 
.IV _ftBda ftwiucas 

13*0 186 tan* Caret! 

212 + 1 15 27* 
32V. 
«,. 
Sft . 26 19.4 
10 . .. 

322V- IV 1.1 578 
368 + 2% 17 3*0 
863 - 12 13 222 

15ft- IV 02 113 

49ft asiVCri* EtaB 
118 fa Duns 

14'* S Coptai Res 
22V 15V Q*1 fa 
7ft 3SVDngao Oil 
2ft 19 fan DU 4 Gs 
10 P*Ereertd Enrgy 

697 510 Brirepta 
14% ftFatrea 

29*% 209VHridy OHa 
<7V 31VJB Oi b Gas 

*30 201 ABC Me Teen 
305 220 U4SKB 
CV 29V Iran Iferis 
83 SPaMoreneol 

Caritr 1123 - 2 

176V UftEaass n uadsf I4JV+ 
44V SPaFkaene, Mig 44V+ 2 
7IV 61V Fakn Groan JSV . 
Tiv Sft Fates Graup h 68 

m 460 Fngim *6iv . 
19 MVGadm Lmd ta ir - i 

370 315 torigan 31ft . 
296 Z30V& Poritatft 244V+ 1 
anv ,55 tonciiaki 15S - 3 
25ZV ?«HG*ico»t 217-1 
ia iMVltaitK Creyw 115V* a 
537V 4S2 Homuana 45ft* 1 

33V 22 tampan Tu 28+1 
692V 556 NttriBvt 66ft- ? 

SB **>,Hmri«te te, ... 
130V 69VW tad 73 - 
3SD TOO Jemw 35D + ? 
18ft 94 im 164V 
'I?* J*VtalS H» [06% ... 

1190 82ZVlartd tart 908 - 2 
3ft 31 Lm 8 Assort 3?, ... 

MV. llftlrn LfcKh Sect 128 
650 SBViect 5TO + 3 
lift 9ftum tow IMV 
152 IS MddrSncs 141 
97V 65VManaria Hn 95V 

aw 770 Mten ES 306 
Wi 20fttarm 245 

36’. a Mootdd ES 33 

. 5.4 190 
. 12 20.6 
V 33 195 

: 70 . 
. 37 69 

16 67 
55 121 

137V 23 tana Graup 
7c aft®;?®® 
583 286% Sear an 
2oov ra’jidawasd 
858 298 Mtaortat 

ifflffl - 5 
370 - 5 
296 - 5 
50V 

638 - 32 
515 - 18 
106V- 4 
18* V+ 6V 

155 - 3 V 1.1 450 
217 - IV 00 349 
115V+ ?, 12 70 
45ft+ 1 39 269 

26 + I 
682V- ft 1.7 ... 
te, ... 17 180 
73 - V 1Q1 70 

350 + ft 21 ... 

TRANSPORT 

«0 2J0 fa Lmdm J7D - io 
357 IfflVMl Mppm Ain 198V- IV 
518 JOTVAmra 366 - iv 

27ft- ft 20 170 1900 iGBIVItatete) 
2SV- 3V 10 62.4 168 148 MuOJna (A&J1 

HV+ 10V 1b* 38 J11Bi aifttaari fag 
£ _ ", ’• % 193% sr.r* sracti 
Sul «■? 5ft s%AnI 
36 - V... 70 

314%+ ft 7.T 122 
*0-1 19 77 
rev .. 32 .. 

54V 37 Prerto 
58 HVPlMrie 

**9 331 Harare 
'■* O’" 361ft 3031% 

31 . 272.. 
5P<- % . 20.1 

Wi, 21V Zl 160 
«%- ft 
ft* ?. 
43% - % 1.7 92 
28 - IV. 

429 - * <5 70 
SSft- 9% 29 2(7 

70% 55% Sate 
a 
ip. ftEkddM 

25ft 131 vacua 
27BV lIGVtoriMUd 
TCP, Mivimrimwc 
M2 13* tore IF) 
00 6D Vksmr 

185 ,17% Vnua 
75 *0 tate Grata 

105’, TIVNfeM moral 
100% 5ft Wanna 
195 185 mod (ABU) 
MO tetTaMyde 

STS- 1 ttl 73 
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Former rail chief 
has to uncouple 
the Sears chain 
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Sporting 
Occasion 
calls in 
receiver 
owing 

£400,000 
By Matthew Barbour 

ANOTHER corporate 
hospitality company has 
-failed, blaming the 
unavailability of World 
Cup tickets. The Sporting 
Occasion has collapsed 
owing more than £400,000 
to companies who had 
paid up to £2500 per 

■ person to entertain their 
clients at the event 

The Sporting Occasion, 
set up in 1989. fell into re¬ 
ceivership after its ticket 
supplier failed to deliver 
about 600 tickets, paid for 
five months ago. Liquida¬ 
tors have told the 40 
creditors, some of whom 
are owed more than 
£10,000, that the company 
has insufficient funds to 
reimburse them. 

Two other corporate en¬ 
tertainment companies. 
The Mall Corporate 
Events Ltd and Interna¬ 
tional Championship 
Management, collapsed 
this week. 

The Sporting Occasion 
offered cordon bleu cater¬ 
ing. transport to the 
ground, five-star accom¬ 
modation and, most im¬ 
portantly, tickets, at a cost 
of between £500 and 
£2500 per person. 

Richard Johnson, an ac¬ 
count manager at John 
Warton Meals, Sevenoaks. 
described how the day 
before escorting his com¬ 
pany’s Scottish clients to 
the match between Scot¬ 
land and Brazil, he re¬ 
ceived a fax saying the I 
tickets were “not * yet in 
hand”. Unsure what this 
meant, and with Eurostar 
tickets and hotel rooms 
already paid for, Mr John¬ 
son brought his clients to 
France, but was^told by ? 
The Sporting Occasion an 
hoar before the game that 
no tickets were available. 
They watched the match 
on a large screen outside 
the Stade de Fiance. 

Mr Johnson was prom¬ 
ised a full refund within 
seven days. When he tele¬ 
phoned three weeks later 
the receivers answered. 

The Sporting Occasion 
is one of the UK’s smaller 
corporate hospitality com¬ 
panies, with a turnover of 
£500,000 last year. A. credi¬ 
tors’ meeting has been 
scheduled for July 21. 

Winning streak, page 28 
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THE Treasury has cracked 
down on die £2 billion mar¬ 
ket for insurers selling guar¬ 
anteed equity and income 
bonds. It argues that their 
use of complex derivatives 
increases the risk of inves¬ 
tors losing their money and 
4^ELbxeaaiofEtird|iBBinaw. 

on is.a Senbusbkiw 
to insurers such as Zurich 
Life. Royal Scottish Assurance 
and Eurolife thai have sold 
about £2 billion of index- 
linked bonds since 1997. mak¬ 
ing them the industry's second 
biggest selling single premi¬ 
um product 

In its first move since taking 
over responsibility for insur¬ 
ers from the Department of 
Trade and Industry in Janu¬ 
ary. the Treasury has imposed 
tight restrictions on guaran¬ 
tied bonds backed by deriva¬ 
tives linked to more than one 
stock market index. 

In the past four years more 

than 400,000 investors have 
bought index-linked guaran¬ 
teed bonds as a low-risk way 
of getting respectable returns. 

Guaranteed bonds are in¬ 
vested mostly in safe cash and 
fixed-interest deposits but, 
spend a significant proportion 
on financial options linked to 
stock market indices to gener- _ 
ate capital growth. 

The first guaranteed bonds 
were simply linked to the 
FTSE 100. Provided the index 
did not fall over five years 
investors could be confident of 
getting the advertised returns 
and their money back, a sure 
bet in the bull market 

In recent years, however, 
insurers have sought to boost 
investors* returns by issuing 
bonds linked to two or more 
indices, putting the S&P 500, 
the Nikkei 225 and the Ger¬ 
man Dax and Swiss SMI in¬ 
dices alongside the FTSE 100. 
However, multi-indexing has 

By Gavin Lumsden 

come under attack for expos¬ 
ing investors to greater risk, as 
a fall in just one index can 
often trigger a capital loss. 
Last year the Institute of 
Actuaries, criticised insurers 
for not making these risks 
clear to investors. 

The Treasury has also be-.' 
come concerned that ,1her 
bonds are booming increas-" 

Commentary- 

ingly sophisticated and in- 
suited to the ordinary savers 
for whom they were originally 
designed. 

The Treasury’s Insurance 
Directorate is also alarmed 
that the new breed of guaran¬ 
teed bonds has broken regula¬ 
tions brought in by the 
European Third Life Director¬ 
ate, which says insurers can 
oily use derivatives as pan of 

"efficient portfolio manage¬ 
ment” aimed at reducing in¬ 
vestment risk. 

In a letter sent to the 
managing directors of insur¬ 
ance companies on July 3 the 
Directorate argues that bonds 
that linjc their returns to the 
•Worst ^ performing index 

■jjreatfrjhe rules because there 
~~i! 'no"alternative non-deriva¬ 

tive strategy that they could 
use. As a result the options 
backing the bonds are 
inadmissable and the con¬ 
tracts areiUegaL 

A Treasury spokeswoman 
said the Directorate was "of¬ 
fering insurers appropriate 
regulatory concessions to stop 
the bonds being issued in 
future" but to allow bonds in 
existence or on the launch pad 
to go ahead. 

She said the Treasury had 
refrained from declaring exist¬ 
ing bonds illegal as investors 
would have ban left with no 

redress in court Although the 
fears about existing products 
were well founded, they were 
not yet overwhelming. 

The Treasury is allowing 
insurers to continue classify¬ 
ing the derivatives they hold 
as assets so as not to affect 
their solvency figures. 

A “buy now while stocks 
last” boom is likely as a result 
of foe Treasury’s action. 
Eurolife has just launched an 
extra income bond linked to 
UK. US and Swiss indices that 
offers 10 pa- cent annual 
income. The offer doses next 
month. Scottish Mutual has 
an 8 per cent income bond 
dosing a week on Monday. 

Unit trusts that use deriva¬ 
tives to protect investors have 
also been under fire this week. 
The rising cost of options has 
forced Legal & General to 
shelve one of its funds, com- ■ 
pelting Barclays to defend its 
recently launched h2 account 

Revenue gets tough 
with tardy taxpayers 

NatWest’s IT chief 
moves to new role 
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Donald Trump, the US property magnate, is still looking to restructure casino debts of $13 billion (£800 million) after agreeing a $320 million refinancing package 

Treasury clamps down 
on investment bonds 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

DONALD TRUMP has giv¬ 
en up a year-long attempt to 
sell his troubled Atlantic City 
casinos after foiling to find 
any buyers because of the 
slump in the gambling 
industry. 

The property magnate 
agreed a $320 million (£196 
mQtion) refinancing package 
with Deutsche Bank that low¬ 
ers his debt payments by 30 
per cent and swaps junk 
bonds for a traditional 
mortgage. 

Mr Trump is still looking to 
restructure the remaining ca¬ 
sino debts of $13 billion. 
Deutsche Bank is said to be 
considering a second deal. A 
Trump spokesman said the 
bank was building a relation¬ 
ship with Trump Hotel & 
Casino Resorts. 

The US subsidiary of Ger¬ 
many’s biggest bard; is still 
trying to break into Wall 
Street strongholds and has 
been one of the few banks 
prepared to deal with Mr 
Trump after his financial cri¬ 
sis from 1990 to 1992. Wall | 
Street was forced to lower Mr 
Trump's personal debts from 
$1 billion to $115 million 
during that period. 

Mr Trump's hotel business 
has recovered fully during 
the 1990s but the casinos 
have been hit by fierce com¬ 
petition. New casinos have , 
driven down revenues, leav- ! 
ing Mr Trump yet again 
exposed to creditors de¬ 
mands. Another Trump refi¬ 
nancing package fell through 
last year. 

He had officially put the 
casino company on the auc¬ 
tion block in February, hiring 
Bear Steams and DU. With 
customary hyperbole he said 
at the time: “This is a great 
time to make money for share¬ 
holders." Trump shares have 
fallen 30 per cent in the last 
year. 

Bruce Turner, the Salomon 
Smith Barney analyst said: 
“If anyone looks closely at the 
business conditions in Atlantic 
City, th^ yield a very chal¬ 
lenging future. It makes it 
nearly impossible to find a 
buyer.” 

Atlantic City is America's 
second biggest gambling re¬ 
sort after Las Vegas. Mr 
Trump, who owns the Trump 
Taj Mahal, the Marina and 
the Ttump Plaza, is the biggest 
casino operator in the New 
Jersey city. 
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Lobbying 
now worth 

£30m 
a year 

THE business of lobbying 
Westminster Is now worth 
about £30 million ayear, with 
firms such as GJW Govern¬ 
ment Relations. GPC Market 
Access. Citigate Westminster 
and Westminster Strategy 
among the largest (Jason 
Nisse writes). 

Companies as diverse as 
Tesco, Orange, GEC British 
Airways and KPMG are cli¬ 
ents. paying up to £100,000 a 
year, although surprisingly 
the lobbyists are also used by 
charities such as Shelter and 
government bodies, such as 
file Audit Commission. 

Although tiie firms are care¬ 
ful not to promise direct access, 
some of the new kids on the 
lobbying block have grown up 
merely because of their links to 
the new Labour administration 

One of tiie firm’s most 
exposed to the lobbying scan¬ 
dal is Lawson Lucas 
Mendelsohn, which recently 
split from Bell Pottinger, the 
ram headed by Lord BelL 

Cost of Influence, page 26 

. & By Clare Stewart 

ABOUT 400,000 people have yet to fife 
a self-assessment tax form some six 
months after they should have been 
returned. With a "second key deadline 
looming at the end of July, anyone who 
fails to return the form faces further 
financial penalties. 

The Inland Revenue sent out nine 
million forms last year. About 2.5 
million taxpayers met the first 
deadline at the end of January, with a 
similar number expected to pay the 
second instalment of tax due on July 31. 

Anyone who missed the first dead¬ 

line will have been charged a £100 
penalty. Failure to meet the July 
deadline will trigger a further £100 
fine. If these penalties are not paid, 
interest on the amounts is charged ar 
9.5 per cent Interest will also have 
been running since January 31 on 
unpaid tax. 

To focus taxpayers’ minds further on 
the issue, a surcharge of 5 per cent of 
the amount due is also applied. The 
Revenue's final flourish is to charge 
interest at 9.5 per cent on the sur¬ 
charged amounts._ 

Weekend Monty, page 55 

By Chris Ayres 

THE head of information technology 
at NaiWest which recently shut down 
up to 300 cash machines after software 
problems, has given up his position to 
become an “internal consultant" with¬ 
in the group. 

The bank said yesterday that Achi 
Racov. chief information technology 
officer, had given up his position to 
become a consultant focused on re¬ 
search and development Mr RacoVs 
move comes amid a shake-up of 
NatWesf s IT department 

Mr RacoVs former title has been 

abolished and Jim Mann has become 
head of the bank’s IT department with 
the tide of director of group operations 
and technology. Both Mr Racov and 
Mr Mann will report to Bernard 
Horn, chief executive of group 
operations. 

NaiWest said that Mr Racov had 
given up his position of his own 
accord, and that his change of role was 
not related in any way to tiie recent 
high-profile IT problems. 

A spokesman — who referred to Mr 
Racov as “a genius” — said evetyone 
in the IT operation had taken some of 
the blame for tiie recent problems. 

Can’t get a 

AWEEK IN THE CITY 

vas a week in which 
line alliances won 
proval and yet came 

to taking off. and in 
airports opened and 

- foiled to work. Two 
after it was first 
i the tie-up between 
i Airways and Amen- 
rfines won a condmon- 
| from Brussels, but 
is at least a year away 
becoming airborne, 

st passengers to arnve 
ig Kong’s new EI2 bil- 
rport at Chep Lap hok 
■iven certificates corn- 
rating the g«»t day. 
,eni hours waiting tor 
■geaec to turn up- 
tJg will never again 
10 brave the white- 
e ride into Kai la~ 
s swooping turns and 

splendid views of the Kow¬ 
loon washing lines. Instead, 
they can look forward to fine 
views of the new terminal — 
from inside the aircraft snick 
on the runway — before 
plunging into a maelstrom of 
delayed baggage, dubious 
toilet facilities and suspect 
air conditioning- Like Heath¬ 
row. in other words. Exasper¬ 
ated freight handlers tem¬ 
porarily decamped back to 
Kai Tak. leaving mounds of 
decaying fruit and veg. Loss 
of face all round. 

Draft proposals firom 
Brussels calling on BA- 
American to surrender 267 
slots at Heathrow and 
Gatwick met with a predict¬ 
able reaction. BA said the 
terms were too harsh. Virgin 
said they were not harsh 

enough. American said H 
was a step in the right 
direction. The Department of 
Trade and Industry asked 
for suggestions as to how to 
make it all work — curious, 
given that they’ve had 25 
months to think about it No 
early curtain call for this 
long-running soap. 

The week brought alli¬ 
ances of a different kind — 
namely the rather surprising 
news that the London and 
Frankfurt stock exchanges, 
usually at each others’ 
throats, were contemplating 
climbing into bed together. 
Deutsche Bdise and tiie 
London Stock Exchange 
hope to build a common 
trading platform for300 blue 
chip stodcs. paving the way 
for a pan-European stock 

exchange Saatchi & Saatchi, 
the advertising agency, was 
told it was definitely out of 
the loop on the National 
Lottery account, for which 
agencies have been invited to 
pitch again. The firm has 
been dropped from the 
shortlist of bidders and could 
even lose the account to its 
arch-rival M&C Saatchi. 
which is one of four firms 
still in with a chance. 

Meanwhile, GTech. the 
US today supplier, admitted 
spending $1 million in legal 
fees defending Us former 
chief Guy Snowden in the 
bloody libel dash with Rich¬ 
ard Branson. 

The Securities & Exchange 
Commission said it is to 
charge 100 traders on 
Nasdaq with market ma¬ 

nipulation after a two-year 
investigation — one of tiie 
biggest in Wall Street hist¬ 
ory. The case turns on tiie 
alleged widening of spreads 
between bid and offer prices. 

BMW followed through 
with Us threat to cease sup¬ 
plying engines and compo¬ 
nents to Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars, giving Volkswagen a 
year to come up with an 
alternative plan. Virgin En¬ 
tertainment Richard Bran¬ 
son’s megastores-to-dnemas 
group, said it was buying 
Virgil Our Price from WH 
Smith for £145 million. 

The Bank of England left 
interest rates on hold at 7.5 
percent much to the relief of 
home-owners and exporters. 

Jon Ashworth 

Repossessed, 
defaults, 
arrears, 

CCTs? 

If you're having problems finding a 
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Timon Day reports on the way business puts its case to politicians 

Firms duck fallout over lobbying 
DISCRETION is the name of the game in 
political lobbying, and some of Britain’s biggest 
companies are aghast at the adverse publicity 
caused by the cash-fbr-access affair that has 
rocked the Government 

GJW Government Relations and rivals GPC 
Market Access are considered to be big enough 
to weather the storm. The same may not be true 
of Lawson Lucas Mendelsohn, the newest kid on 
the block, described as the hottest lobbying 
company in Britain because of its close 
connections with Labour politicians. 

Several clients are expected to leave after the 
adverse publicity that LLM has attracted and 
some are returning to Bell Porringer, from which 
LLM broke away last year. LLM poached Tesoo, 
KPMG, the accountancy, and Orange, the 
mobile phone company, from Bell, together 
worth some £300,000 a year in fees. These and 
other LLM clients, such as charity Shelter and 
Anglian Water, are keen to avoid any fallout. 

The reason they employ lobbyists or political 
consultants is to find out what is happening in 
Westminster and how it will affect their 
business. Companies lobby ministers. MPS and 

GJW Government Relations 
GPC Market Access 
CWgate Westminster 
Westminster Strategy 
Bell Pottinger 
Hill & Knowtton 

Biflings__CBents_ 

:4m Barclays, Boots, BAA, Lloyd’s, Salnsburys, Vodafone 
3£m Centrica, BT, M&S, PowerGen. Siemens, NatWest 
3m Anglian Water, Virgin Rail, BSM 
3m FA Premier League, Safeway, Roche Products 
2m Nat Power, Philips, Scottish & Newcastle, P&O 
2m The Paper Federation, Casino Association 

senior civil servants as well as their counter¬ 
parts in Brussels to amend or head-off 
legislation that will adversely affect them. 

Reputable lobbyists say they do not approach 
politicians direct. “We never say we know 
politicians,” says Piers Pottinger, managing 
director of Beil Pottinger. “We put the client's 
case in the most effective manner in informa¬ 
tion sent to the right people. Our clients pay for 
our advice then talk direct to civil servants and 
ministers." Clients pay about £100.000 a year to 

Travers to 
sue Cortecs 
for £1.5m 

By Paul Durman 

GLEN TRAVERS, the 
Australian entrepreneur 
who was ousted as chair¬ 
man of Cortecs last month, 
is suing the drug develop¬ 
ment company for com¬ 
pensation of E1.5 million. 

A Cortecs spokesman 
said Mr Travers was 
claiming for two years of 
salary and benefits. Last 
year's annual report shows 
Mr Travers to have earned 
£398,000. including a 
£150.000 bonus and 
£31.015 in benefits. Cortecs 
said the daim was unjusti¬ 
fied and it would contest 
the proceedings. 

While Cortecs says be 
resigned. Mr Travers 
claims he was sacked and 
that his departure was 
announced to the stock 
market while be was still 
consulting his lawyers. 

Mr Travers has severed 
his remaining connections 
with the company he built 
up by resigning his direc¬ 
torships, which he had 
retained after giving up 
his executive duties. 

Cortecs shares have col¬ 
lapsed from almost 200p 
in January to 87>2p at 
yesterday’s dose. 

Sainsbury’s 
ends family 
connection 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

be advised. Pottinger says MPS can be helpful 
on local issues. Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader, helped two big constituency 
firms in YeoviL “Contrary to public opinion 
very little goes on behind dosed doors at West¬ 
minster. It is only the special political advisers 
appointed by senior politicians such as Ed 
Balls, Gordon Brown’s policy adviser, dial can 
cause political embarrassment,” said Pottinger. 

Many company directors are naive about the 
workings of Government, and lobbyists can 

exploit their ignorance. Large companies such 
as British Aerospace, GEC British Airways, 
Teas), KPMG and British Petroleum all have 
their own internal public affairs departments. 
They employ outside consultants to "provide 
detached advice and a broader vision”, says 
Michael Burrell, managing director of West¬ 
minster Strategy, one of the leading firms. 

KPMG does a large amount of work with 
both local and national government and a iarj^ 
number of dienis that want to do business with 
the Government The accountant also does a lot 
of consultancy work for the Government as well 
as seconding staff. It spends less than £100,000 
a year on outside lobbyists. Tesco employs 
LLM to monitor Hansard, committee hearings, 
HMSO publications and to provide a bi-weekly 
report on food issues. 

British Airways has been up to ns ears with 
politicians and civil servants on both sides of 
the Channel since h applied two years ago for 
permission to mage some of its flights with 
American Airlines; It employed Market Access, 
now part of Omnicam-owned GPC. until May 
when it switched to Brunswick. 

| BUSINESS ROUNPUP___J 

Monument-Mobil win 
Turkmenistan rights 

S^Sfothfs^forSmpany over the Garashsyzlyk ZZSL “»|uw«tonK«.areaionshore adjacent to 
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bands of recoverable oil. Monument has a ^ 
foSest while Mobil holds 52.4 per cent. Monument* 
exporting oil from Turkmenistan under a swap agreement 
wrth lran. Mobil has sought US Goyenunen^r^ssion to 
emulate Monument’s deal. Production is expected to climb 
from 15,000 bpd to 26,000 bpd by the year end. 

Forest director leaves 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST, the football club recently promo¬ 
ted to the Premiership has lost its finance director to the 
stage. Duncan Reid, who sorted out the company's finances 
prior to its £25 million flotation, has left after onlyLS months 
to start work cm a London theatrical production. Philip Soar, 
chief executive, said he could not disclose which production 
Mr Reid had joined until he announced it to the Arts world. 
Before joining Forest, Mr Reid was finance director of Lord 
Lloyd-Webber’s Really Useful Theatre Company. 

f stage. Duncan Reid, who sorted out the company s fu 
prior to its £25 million flotation, has left after onlyl5 n 

r to start work mi a London theatrical production. Philij 
I%a11 fAQfG chief executive, said he could not disclose which prod 
IrUll IvM-15 - Mr Reid had joined until he announced it to the Arts 
- . . » Before joining Forest, Mr Reid was finance director o 
lilt ASiaTl Lloyd-Webber’s Really Useful Theatre Company. 

markets Pakistan shares dive 

LORD SAINSBURY of Tur- 
ville yesterday bade a cheery 
farewell to shareholders of the 
company founded by his great 
grandfather. He was able to 
deliver upbeat news on trad¬ 
ing and seemed unable to hide 
his relief at vacating the chair 
he has occupied for six turbu¬ 
lent years. 

in his address to the annual 
meeting the last member of 
the family still working for J 
S aim bury said that same- 
store sales in the 17 weeks to 
July 4 were 3.8 per cent higher 
than a year ago. 

This was better than the 
market had been anticipating, 
and sent the company's shares 
14p higher to 544p. Homebase 
sales were 5.1 per cent ahead. 

A handful of tributes were 
delivered by shareholders 
along with the usual mish¬ 
mash of complaints about 
underweight packages of cho- 
rizo sausages and the unavail¬ 
ability of hand-rolled porridge 
oats in some branches. 

Derek Higg, chairman of 
Prudential Portfolio Manag¬ 
ers, paid tribute as one of the 

company's major sharehold¬ 
ers. He said: “We look forward 
to see you marching on a 
wider stage.” He also thanked 
the former David Sains bury, 
who will hand over the chair 
to Sir George Bull in Septem¬ 
ber and concentrate on being a 
working Labour peer, for “35 
years of unswerving commit¬ 
ment" to the company. 

During Lord Sainsbury*s 
chairmanship, the chain has 
lost the market leadership to 
Tesco and had to issue a 
series of profit warnings as it 
struggled to regroup. In 
May, when he announced 
his retirement, he was also 
able to announce a return to 
profit growth. 

Another shareholder 
wished him “a succesful and 
long retirement,” adding, 
somewhat unnecessarily to 
the company’s largest share¬ 
holder and one of the richest 
men in Britain: “I hope your 
company pension will keep 
you happy." Lord Sainsbury 
replied: “I did think I might 
draw a bit on my dividends 
to keep me going." Checking out: Lord Sainsbury, 
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retiring as chairman 

By Alasdair Murray 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

ASIAN markets came under 
renewed attack yesterday as 
worries about the yen resur¬ 
faced ahpari of crucial Japa¬ 
nese elections. 

Traders fear that a poor 
showing by Japan'S ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party in 
tomorrows Upper House elec¬ 
tions could derail economic 
reform moves and even force 
Ryutaro Hashknoto, die 
Prime Minister, from office. 

The yen slipped further 
below the psychologically im¬ 
portant 140 level against the 
dollar to sente at 1400 in 
European trading. Traders 
said a poor performance fay 
the LDP could said the yen 
sharply lower early next week. 
The Nikkei index slipped 
356.89, or 2.17 per cent to 
16.090.06 cm election worries. 

The Japanese jitters spread 
to other markets in the region, 
with those in Hong Kong and 
South Korea sliding fay almost 
3 per cent In Malaysia, shares 
slumped 4 per cent to their 
lowest levels in nine years 
amid rumours that the 
Renong construction company 
is dose to collapse. 
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GEC and Italians 
in £lbn radar 
joint venture 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 
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THE British and Italian de¬ 
fence industries stepped into a 
closer alliance yesterday with 
an agreement between GEC 
and Finmeccanica to combine 
their land and naval radar 
businesses and to form a joint 
venture. 

The joint venture, which 
was mooted a year ago, will 
combine certain assets of 
GEC-Marconi and Alenia 
Difesa in a 5050 joint venture 
with annual sales approach¬ 
ing £1 billion. 

Alenia Marconi Systems, as 
the merged entity is to be 
called, will have combined 
operating profits of £107 
mllion and net assets of £199 
million. 

GEC said yesterday that the 
agreement would be followed 
by discussions over establish¬ 
ing a cross shareholding in 
GEC-Marconi’s guns and 
armoured vehicles division 
and Finmeccanica’s avionics 
systems division. 

The GEC-Alenia tie-up fol¬ 
lows an agreement Iasi April 
between Westland and 
Finmeccanica, which saw the 
merging of the helicopter in¬ 
terests of Agusta with West- 
land, the company based in 
Yeovil. 

The chief executive of Alenia 
Marconi Systems will be Pieter 
Brown, currently the manag¬ 
ing director of GEC-Marconi 
Radar & Defence, while the 
organisation will be charied 
by Pierfrancesco Guarguag- 
lini, the current president of 
Alenai Difesa. 

However, the two positions 
will be held atlemately by the 
two shareholders, a move that 
reflects the two company’s 
desire to present the deal as a 
marriage of equals. 

Lord Simpson, the chair¬ 
man of GEC said: “The joint 
venture represents a signifi¬ 
cant step in the restructuring 
of the European defence elec¬ 
tronics industry.” 

Shield warns of 
higher R&D costs 

By Paul Durman 
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AN INCREASE in spend¬ 
ing on the development of 
heart disease and other 
medical tests will push 
Shield Diagnostics into loss, 
the Dundee company said 
yesterday. 

Shield, a favourite with 
private investors because of 
the potential of its test for 
predicting the risk of heart 
attacks, was reporting annu¬ 
al operating profits of 
£161.000. reversing a £133 
million loss in the previous 
year. 

With a £200,000 profit 
from die sale of its neonatal 
business, it made a pie-tax 
profit of £362,000 against a 
£1.4 million loss last time. 

Shield is developing its 
heart disease test recently 
branded as Afecta, to work 
with instruments sold by 

Abbott Diagnostics, the com¬ 
pany’s much larger distribu¬ 
tion partner. 

The company is also in 
negotiations with a second 
marketing partner. 

David Evans, chief execu¬ 
tive, said Afecta would not be 
launched until the fourth 
quarter of next year. 

Later this year It intends to 
launch a complementary test 
basal on homocysteine, an 
amino arid found in the blood 
which is another risk indica¬ 
tor of heart disease. 

Shield’s sates have grown to 
£7.4 million from £5.75 mil¬ 
lion — £23 million of this is 
from autoimmune tests and 
£2-3 million from infectious 
disease tests, a highly compet- 
itive area._ 
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PANIC selling has sent share prices sharply down in 
Pakistan as investors fear that Western sanctions over the 
country's nuclear weapons tests will force the Government 10 
declare a moratorium on foreign currency debt. The Karachi 
Stock Exchange 100 share index fell a further 6.7 per cent to 
777.26 yesterday, a fall of 14 per cent in three days. The KSE 
100 has tost half its value since May !. The latest slide 
followed measures by the State Bank of Pakistan to save 
foreign exchange reserves. 

Ryanair lists in London 
RYANAIR, the low-cost carrier based in the Republic of 
Ireland, has come to the London stock market via a placing of 
21 million ordinary shares at IrE530 a share. The issue was 
more than five times oversubscribed. The funds will go 
towards 25 Boeing 737-800 aircraft, due for delivery from 
1999. Key Ryanair shareholders, including members of the 
Ryan family and Michael O’Leary, the chief executive, intend 
to sell a further Ir£50 million (£43 million) in shares, 
representing 6 per cent of the company. 

Bloodstock warning 
SHARES in The British Bloodstock Agency, which buys, 
sells, insures and transports horses, fell 3*2 p to86*2? after 
the group warned the stock market that weaknesses in its 
East Asian markets remained a concern. The announce¬ 
ment came on the back of pre-tax profits for the year to 
March 31 up 34 per cent to £404,000 (£302.000). Earnings 
pm- share were up 31 per cent to 7.6p (5.8p) on turnover of 
£6.7 million, up 3 per cent on last year. The total dividend 
has been set at2L5p, up 25 per cent on last year. 

Body Shop goes Dutch 
A DUTCH investment house has emerged as the second- 
largest shareholder in Body Shop, the troubled toiletries 
company founded by Anita Roddick. The company said Inter- 
Him NV has built up a 3.9 per cent stake worth £10.8 million. It 
is understood that Body Shop discovered Inter-Him’s holding 
by tearing the overall beneficiary of a number of smaller 
shareholdings. The disclosure comes two months after 
Trimark, a Canadian fond manager, emerged as the largest 
single shareholder with 4.8 per cent 

Prism beats forecast 
PRISM LEISURE, the computer games group which issued 
a profit warning in September, reported pre-tax profits for the 
year to March 31 down 70 per cent at £832,000, about 
£100,000 above City forecasts. Earnings per share are down 
72 per cem at 6p (20.9p) on turnover of £31.1 million (£29.1 
million). A final dividend of 5p (5.46p) gives a total of 638p 
(7.19p). Geoff Young, the chairman, said: “The core business 
remains sound and if the critical Christmas period does not 
let us down, I feel a better year is in prospect.” 

Microgen disappoints 
SHARES in Microgen Holdings, the archive services 
company, fell 15 per cent to llOp after the company said 
pre-tax profits for the six months to April 30 were down 69 
per cent to £1.29 million (£4.21 million), reducing earnings 
per share to 0.4p (6.9p). It said it planned a strategic review 
of operations following the appointment as chief executive 
of Martyn Ratcliff, the former head of non-US operations 
at Dell. Douglas Lee, the chairman, said operations 
outside the UK were “maintaining steady progress”. 

Flare share placing 
FLARE GROUP, the troubled ceramics manufacturer, is 
raising £8 million through a share placing to pay off 
easting debts and create capital for future development 
™ has seen its share price fall from 

nominal value of the shares from 25p to 5p. j 
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Guaranteed equity and in¬ 
come bonds have be¬ 
come a sophisticated 

investment sold to unsophis¬ 
ticated investors. There is no 
more dangerous combination, no 
more fertile ground for mis- 
selling nor any combination 
more likely to end in tears. 

Retired people with modest 
pensions, in particular, des¬ 
perately need reliable invest¬ 
ments yielding a high net 
income. Yields on long-term 
government bonds have fallen 
right down to abour 5*■» per cent. 
That is why higher incomes are 
harder to come by without taking 
higher risks. 

As die Institute of Actuaries 
noted, those marketing some of 
the newer “guaranteed" bonds 
have not made these rising risks 
dear. The Treasury, now respon¬ 
sible for regulating life assurance 
compoanies such as those issu¬ 
ing the bonds, has under¬ 
standably opted to turn off the 
tap before the ride of sales turns 
into a more dangerous torrent. 

The use of derivatives has 
certainly provided a good deal 
for many investors in the past. 
Option contracts allowed the 
cash return on safe investments 

seeming^inevitable medium- 
term rise in, say. the FTSE 100 
index into distributable funds. 

The risk was not in the 
derivative contract itself, but in 
die possibility that the share 
index might not perform. So far 
it has. Tne higher the index has 

Too clever by half 
risen and the more the income 
has to be topped up. however, the 
greater the risk, often measured 
by the cost of the derivatives 
contract This is already under¬ 
mining guaranteed unit trust 
investments, because the cost of 
protection is rising as the divi¬ 
dend income used to buy that 
protection is falling. 

Equity and income bonds have 
diversified, tying their con¬ 
ditional money back guarantees 
to a variety of share indeces from 
New York to Zurich. This mul¬ 
tiplies the risk of capital loss 
rather than just spreading it, as 
unsophisticated investors might 
think. One weak link can cost an 
unwitting risk-taker dear. 

There is nothing wrong with 
such complex multi-index-linked 
bonds, so long as those who buy 
them understand the risks they 
are taking for much-needed in¬ 
come. They are certainly a better 
proposition than putting your 
money into loans to dodgy bor¬ 
rowers, where high interest rates 
reflect the unknown but dire risk 
of default 

For that reason, the remaining 
bond offers that pre-date the 
Treasury ban may find a readier 
market than they hoped for on 
the basis of “buy now while 
stocks last". That illustrates why 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

it is usually far better to make 

ban a legitimate investment. 
The Treasury has opted for 

safety first, citing a claimed 
technical breach of EU life 
assurance regulations to justify 
its nanny-knows-best approach. 
That is no doubt instinctive in the 
Treasury of Gordon Brown and 
Helen Liddell. In this case, given 
the target market, nanny is 
probably right 

Fired up over 
Fired Earth You will be excused for 

having let the takeover bid 
for Fired Earth, a retailer 

of ceramic tiles to the Aga 
classes, pass you by. The bid 
values the company at only £20 
million, has agreement from the 
board and a majority of the 
shareholders, and if It succeeds, 
as seems almost inevitable, it will 

involve the company moving off 
the Stock Exchange. 

But minority shareholders in 
this company are left in an 
invidious position. The bid has 
come about largely because 
Nicholas Kneale. tne - current 
chairman and founder, has a 
controlling 505 per cent stake. 
Not unreasonably after nearly 
ten years on the market and 
fifteen years at the helm, he 
wants to reduce his holding to 
take out some of his hard earned 
cash. He also wants to spend less 
time on corporate issues and go 
back to what he enjoys, finding 
small-time tile manufacturers in 
jungle clearings in the back of 
beyond. Added impetus to go 
private comes because Mr 
Kneale has become disillusioned 
with public life. 

But Mr Kneaie’s wishes lie 
uneasily with the principle of 
treating all shareholders in any 
public company the same. Legiti¬ 
mate questions are being raised 
about whether the present bid 

serves the interests of all 
shareholders, rather than those 
of Mr Kneale. 

The fears are heightened 
because current management, 
led by Mr Kneale. are being 
allowed to maintain an equity 
investment in the business after 
the takeover, which is backed by 
PPM Ventures, the private equity 
arm of the Pru. Minority 
shareholders, however, are not 
being given the opportunity to 
retain equity interest Is this fair? 

Some minority shareholders 
may not care. With recession 
looming, and Fired Earth operat¬ 
ing in a market which is ultra¬ 
sensitive to downturn, they may 
be more than happy to take cash 
equivalent to 21 times last years 
earnings. 

Others, however, are not happy. 
They point to a strong upward 
trend in profits in recent years. 
They have faith in the long-term 
potential of Fired Earth. They feel 
sold short by the price at which the 
takeover is pitched, and by the fact 

that they are not being given the 
chance to stay in. 

PPM is dearly confident about 
the prospects, and Mr Kneale is 
keeping some of his money in the 
business, ft leaves an unpleasant 
taste that current minority 
shareholders, who have backed 
the company thus far. are not be 
offered the option of extending 
the relationship. 

Better routes than 
via the lobby If leading firms have been 

paying callow youths on the 
promise that they can provide 

access to ministers, they have been 
shelling out their shareholders* 
money quite unnecessarily. The 
one thing that has been clear 
about this Government from its 
first days in office is its almost 
touching admiration of and enthu¬ 
siasm for senior business figures. 

Ministers have been happy to 
hob-nob with chief executives but 
much less enthusiastic about 
spending time listening to the 
sometimes less glamorous in¬ 
dividuals who can speak on behalf 
of entire industries. In the early 
days of this administration, the 
chaps at the head of trade associ¬ 
ations were brushed aside as mere 

Eurocamp to take over rival 
By Martin Barrow 

EUROCAMP, the campsite 
holiday company, is taking 
over one of its biggest competi¬ 
tors with a £34.7 million 
agreed bid for Baldwin, owner 
of the Keycamps holiday 
business. 

The deal will consolidate 
Eurocamp's position as the 
biggest company of its kind in 
Europe, with 15,000 luxury 
tents and mobile homes across 
the Continent. 

Eurocamp is offering a mix¬ 
ture of cash and shares, which 
values each Baldwin share at 
182p. There is a full cash 
alternative worth 175p a share. 
Yesterday Baldwin shares 
rose 45p to 170p on news of the 
bid. 

Eurocamp has secured ac¬ 
ceptances'in respect of 665 per 
cent of Baldwin's shares. The 
terms have been endorsed by 
Ong Beng Seng, the Singapor¬ 
ean businessman who holds 
29 per cent of the company. 
He is a prominent investor in 
the Canary Riverside residen¬ 

Robert Baddeley, left. Eurocamp financial director, and Richard Atkinson, chief executive 

tial and leisure development 
at Canary Wharf in London. 

Ewocamp proposes to sell 
Baldwin's restaurants divi¬ 
sion, which indudes Simp¬ 
sons of Comhill. The company 

has given Tan Sin Bin, a 
Malaysian businessman, six 
weeks to put in an offer for 
Baldwin's norHour operating 
interests. 

sharp fall in the company's 
shares from about 315p in 
May, amid concern about the 
strength of demand for camp 
holidays. Yesterday the shares 

- Eurocamp’s move follows a: _ fell 3p to 240p. - 

Exco unveils merger 
plan with Intercapital 

By Rachel Bridge 

EXCO. the troubled money 
and securities broker, put an 
end to speculation about its 
future yesterday when it un¬ 
veiled plans to merge with 
lntercapital, the London deriv¬ 
atives company. 

The merger, which is in 
effect a reverse takeover by 
lntercapital. follows four 
years of sharply dedining 
fortunes at Exco which has 
seen its market capitalisation 
dive from £215 million at the 
time of its flotation in 1994 to 
just E2S million and its share 
price drop from I75p to 23p. 

During the same period 
Exco's pre-tax profits fell from 
£435 million in 1994 to a loss 
of £3.1 million last year, ac¬ 
companied by office closures, 
job cuts and exceptional 
charges as the company suf¬ 

fered from intense competition 
m the industry exacerbated by 
the introduction of electronic 
trading. 

Michael Spencer, the Inter¬ 
capital chairman who will 
become chairman and chief 
executive of the enlarged 
group, said: "The boards of 
Exco and lntercapital believe 
that there is strong logic for 
the proposed merger. Tlte two 
businesses are complemen¬ 
tary and the proposed merger 
will create a leading global 
broking entity providing 
multi-product services lo its 
international customer base." 

Exco was forced to reveal 
the proposed merger plans 
earlier than planned after a 
burst of intense trading activi¬ 
ty in its shares over the past 
few days. The shares will 

Vox humana 
LIAM KANE, the man 
charged with ushering in the 
21st century as chief executive 
of the New Millennium Expe¬ 
rience Company, is not enjoy¬ 
ing new technology. 

The former newspaper man 
— he ran both the Herald ana 
the Daily Record in Scotland 
— has not taken to the Dome’s 
voicemail system. "It was al¬ 
most impossible to have the 
phone answered by a human 
being," he tells me. “1 said it 
should be turned off during 
working hours.” 

Try calling him after after 
the watershed, and you'll now 
hear a message with a rather 
doleful Mr Kane saying:. i 
hope you survive the voice- 
mail system." 

W'HEN he was creating the 
world's second-largest msur- 
ance broker ten 
Patrick Ryan, the InshAnifft- 
can. wanted a distinction^ 
name and was delighted when 
Celtic experts came up w in 
Aon. which conveysjinity. 

After absorbing the h*B<ofM 
dander & Alexander and 
Minet. however, he has bee 

forced to admit that most 
people outside insurance still 
have no idea what Aon is. 
Watch out for a $10 million 
name awareness campaign 
that will make Aon rather an 
expensive brainwave. 

Brief flame 
THE departure this week of 
Richard Furse as chief execu¬ 
tive of Ronson. the lighter 
maker, should have come as 
no suprise given the revolving 
doors since Albion, the invest¬ 
ment group, took a big stake 
two years years. 

Howard Hodgson, the for¬ 
mer funeral director, lasted 
nine months before being 
ousted in favour o David 
Klipsham. once of Sony. He 
held the reins for five months 
before handing over to ex- 
Guinness man Sean Dowling. 
Who kept the seat warn for 
four months before bringing 
in Mr Furse. a former mer¬ 
chant banker with Banngs. 
Now Victor Kiam of Reming 
ton Shavers fame has taken 
charge. Any bets on how long 

he will stay? 

remain suspended at 23p until 
full details of the merger are 
revealed. 

Under the proposals Exco 
will be acquired by Inter- 
capiud’s broking operations — 
which are separate from City 
Index, its spread betting busi¬ 
ness — in exchange for the 
issue of new ordinary shares 
in Exco. representing about 60 
per cent of Exco’s enlarged 
share capital. The new compa¬ 
ny. which will trade as Exco- 
lmercapiial, will have a value 
of about £70 million based on 
Exco’s current share price. 

Exco's shares were more 
than three times oversub¬ 
scribed when the company 
came to market four years ago 
but apart from a short-lived 
rise immediately after the float 
have never regained their float 
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Booking out 
THE mooted sale of Credit 
Foncier de France caused a 
typically Gallic stir earlier this 
week when it emerged that 
this could propel the company 
that administers the Eiffel 
Tower into US hands. What 
few realise is that Credit 
Foncier also owns another 
famous Parisian landmark, 
the Ritz. 

The hotel, part of Harnods 
owner Moharned Al Fayed's 
empire, has leased the proper¬ 
ty from Credit Fonder since 

price of 175p. Rothschild, the 
investment bank which han¬ 
dled the float, will also act as 
advisers to the merger. 

The Cayser family, which 
through its investment vehicle 
Caledonia Investments is 
Exco's largest shareholder 
with a 28 per cent stake, 
yesterday welcomed the pro¬ 
posed merger although said it 
had not yet dedded what to do 
with its share of the company. 

Sir David Kinloch, deputy 
chairman of Caledonia, said: 
“We welcome the prospect of 
this merger. Exco is a business 
which has had a difficult time 
of late and we see this as 
enabling it to move ahead in 
the future because it will have 
access to successful manage¬ 
ment and be able to offer a 
broader range of products.” 

the troubled bank came into 
existence in 1910. There is no 
suggestion that anything will 
change, although I suspect 
most Parisians would be rath¬ 
er less concerned about Mr AI 
Fayed than the City’s most 
famous tourist attraction. 

Table talk 
THE latest name tipped to bid 
for Pierre Victoire. the failed 
French bistro chain, is Peter 
Webber, the former head of 
the My Kin da Town restau¬ 
rant chain (now owned by 
Capital Radial. 

A spokesman for Grant 
Thornton, the receiver, de¬ 
clines to name names, but ad¬ 
mits: “WeYe down to four or 
five parties and we hope to 
sort something out in the nett 
couple of weeks." 

Of those previously mooted. 
Perfect Pizza, Queensborough 
Holdings and City Centre Res¬ 
taurants have all decided 
against bidding, although 
Wimpy, the burger chain, is 
still thought to be keen. 

However, one restaurateur 
who looked at the company 
said: “Tlte business is in a 
complete mess. 1 wouldnt give 
them tuppence for it" 

Dominic Walsh 

Albright 
warns of 

slowdown 
ALBRIGHT & WILSON, 
the chemicals group that 
makes surfactants and phos¬ 
phates for the leading soap 
companies, warned the mar¬ 
ket yesterday that it was 
being hit by a slowdown in 
developing countries and by 
the strength of sterling (Carl 
Mortished writes). 

Shares in the company, 
which was spun off by 
Tenneco, the US conglom¬ 
erate in 1995, fell 15p to 
130p yesterday when the 
company reported that 
progress towards its mar¬ 
gin targets had become 
more difficult. 

Volumes and margins at 
Albright's surfactants busi¬ 
ness have improved but the 
company’s phosphate activi¬ 
ties are suffering from the 
effects of currency move¬ 
ments both in Europe and 
Asia. Tempos, page 29 

New chief for 
Azlan as talks 
are aborted 

By Chris Ayres 

PETER BERTRAM, the fi¬ 
nance director of Azlan who 
helped to uncover a £30 mil¬ 
lion black hole in the comput¬ 
er distribution company's 
accounts, was yesterday ap¬ 
pointed chief executive. 

The company made the 
announcement as it disclosed 
that takeover talks — thought 
to be with die US computer 
giant CHS — had been abort¬ 
ed. Azlan said it was possible 
that they may reopen, but 
added that the proposals 
made had not been in share¬ 
holders’ long-term interests. 
Shares in Azlan fell Ahp to 
59p. down from a high two 
years ago of 287p. 

Mr Bertram will succeed 
Barrie Morgans, the former 
head of IBM UK who tempo- 
rarity became chairman and 

chief executive of the troubled 
company after the black hole 
was uncovered. Mr Morgans, 
57. said yesterday: “1 retired 
from IBM to get more relaxing 
roles. Then the whole thing fell 
apart and I became the man 
on the spot" 

Azlan is still under investi¬ 
gation by the Serious Fraud 
Office, which will report in 
autumn, although all the em¬ 
ployees involved m the 
accounting debacle have now 
left the company without pay¬ 
offs or bonuses. Bob 
Contreras, group financial 
controller, will temporarily 
become finance director. 

Mr Morgans said Azlan’s 
business, based on distribut¬ 
ing computers to small re¬ 
sellers and providing training 
services, was recovering welL 
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bureaucrats who could be left to 
the civil servants rather than the 
politicians and there is still a 
preference for talking to the stars 
of industry rather than their 
employees. 

Companies that are seriously 
interested in gening a case across 
to our political masters should not 
be gulled into thinking that a 
direct route to the Minister is the 
only way. Effective lobbyinggoes 
rather deeper than that Those 
who are really skilled in the art of 
what they choose to dub “public 
affairs" know that the public and 
even the press can be effectively 
mobilised to reach the politicians. 
One of the most successful indus¬ 
trial campaigns of recent times 
must have been die movement by 
retailers to have restrictions lifted 
on Sunday trading. That cam¬ 
paign went far beyond Parliament 
ana out into the country until the 
clamour become so loud that vote- 
consdous MPs heard iL 

Price check 
AS HE bowed out of the family 
firm to concentrate on being a 
working peer, the latest Lord 
Salisbury's demeanour indica¬ 
ted what had long been sus¬ 
pected: politics, not groceries are 
his real love. But his cheer must 
have benefited from knowing 
that the day's rise in the 
Sains bury share price could be 
attributed to news that sales are 
moving in the right direction and 
not that the dynastic reign has 
finally come to an end. 

Energy to 
be fined 

for default 
THE ENERGY GROUP, 
the US-owned business 
which runs Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity. will face substantial 
fines after suddenly pull¬ 
ing out of a $170 million 
(£103 million) Taiwan 
power station investment 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

A spokeswoman would 
not elaborate yesterday ex¬ 
cept to say: “Sometimes 
these things happen in 
joint ventures." 

The group will incur 
penalties for leaving the 
project in which it was to 
have had a 30 per cent 
stake, as well as fines for 
failing to start selling 
decttiaty to the state-run 
Taiwan Power Com¬ 
pany. The group joined 
the project six months 
aga and the joint ven¬ 
ture had been due to start 
selling power on June 30. 
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Business is good, but Matthew Barbour finds there is still no such thing as a 

A winning streak for corporate hospitality 
* __ __ M lrtive the area to a To some combining the 

World Cup final with the 
British Grand Prix means 
a great day in front of the 

Kity- To others it means something 
completely different. Apart from 
Jhe billions of pounds generated in 
“je public domain, it is estimated 
that on Sunday some £40 million 
wifi have been spent on corporate 
hospitality, more than any other 
weekend in European history. 

Wayne Moss, of the organiser 
Jarvis Woodhouse, said the total 
corporate hospitality market in 
turnover terms is now far bigger 
man ever before, even the heady 
late 1980s before die recession 
lucked in. But the belt tightening of 
the early 1990s has changed the 
nature of that spending. 

“Corporate hospitality now has 
to justify its existence in a compa¬ 
ny's marketing budget," he said. 
“Certain multinational companies 
can still afford to blindly throw 
money at events such as these, bur 
realistic packages are now much 
more focused and target specific 
audiences. In the past, companies 
might have organised golfing days 
because ihe chief executive of the 
company paying for the package 
enjoyed golf. Nowadays you can’t 
spend £40,000 at Sflverstone or 
Wimbledon or wherever unless you 
can show what happened last 
time." 

Eddie Hoare of a rival firm. 
Elegant Days, and a director at the 
Corporate Hospitality Association, 
said that companies were now 
spending much more time re¬ 
searching how to create the rela¬ 
tionships they wanted with their 
clients before signing cheques. 

“The best indicator of how suc¬ 
cessful corporate hospitality pack¬ 
ages are is often the take-up rate. 
We’ve had instances of companies 
who pull out at the last moment 
because their clients say they're too 
busy. Money isn’t really the issue." 

David Dower, of Total Research, 
said that studies in the past had 
indicated that senior executives at 
most major firms received between 
ten and twelve invitations a year, 
but only expected to be able to 
attend three to four. 

“Pressure of work and sheer 
numbers of invitations mean that 
most chief executives can literally 
pick which events they want to go 
to." he said. 

Mr Hoare explained how some 
of Elegant Days's more off-the-wall 
packages had proved most popu¬ 
lar. "We've chartered trains and 
organised for clients to drive them, 
we've hired one of the boats that 
sailed in the Whitbread Round the 
World Race and got the clients to 
help crew it we've hired Scottish 
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Good sports: Henley, Twickenham. Ascot and Wimbledon are all favoured as venues, although increasingly corporate hospitality is becoming more focused 

castles, organised super-car races 
at grand prix circuits ... people 
aren’t following each others’ leads 
any more, they’re really thinking 
about what they want and how to 
achieve it" 

Mr Hoare was told by a col¬ 
league of a wonderful day at 
Wimbledon. “When I asked him 
who the invitation came from, he 
couldn't remember,” Mr Hoare 
said. “Corporate hospitality was 
always perceived as involving a 
spectator activity. It'S still going on 
but you don't get the chance to 
interact with your guests as much. 
The business returns on the more 
unusual, often participatory activi¬ 
ties. can be far better." 

Umbra the football kit manufac¬ 
turer, prides itself on leading the 
pack as far as stylish corporate 
hospitality goes. Rather than hiring 
an hotel during the World Cup. the 
company, which sponsors the Eng¬ 
land team, hired a cruise liner for 
350 people, inducting company 
directors and Umbra’s most valued 
clients. 

“Our view of corporate hospital¬ 
ity and business development goes 
hand in hand," said Peter Draper, 
brand marketing director at 
Umbra. “In a six-day cruise we took 
in the Tunisia game, spent a day 
playing golf in Cannes, stopped off 

in Marseilles. Monte Carla Nice 
and Italy and had several parties 
including a Seventies evening when 
the entire Umbra board came 
dressed as the Village People." 

“But it wasn't ail play." insisted 
Mr Draper. “By creating an excit¬ 
ing, fun environment, we found 
that bundling our new Spring *99 
Collection was well received as well 
as cementing the sense of pumer- 
ship we insist on having with our 
clients." 

The cruise, which Umbra 
organised through Gub Med Holi¬ 

days, cost about £700,000 all in. 
"We arrange one of these extrava¬ 
ganzas every two years. Rather 
than frittering the money over 
the Henleys and Wimbledons, 
we focus our efforts and get what 
we feel to be a much better 
response. Nobody who's been on 
our cruise will be forgetting it in a 
hurry.” 

Earlier this year Wayne Moss 
promised that if anyone wanted to 
be helicoptered into Sflverstone for 
the British Grand Prix. given the 
best of corporate hospitality, then 

flown by Lear jet to Stade de France 
to watch the World Cup final, his 
company could provide it for about 
£4.000-£4,500. 

‘The demand wasn't really there, 
but we were more than prepared to 
do it," he said. 

This year Jarvis Woodhouse is 
flying in 120 helicopters to 
Sflverstone with packages individ¬ 
ually tailored to dienes’needs. The 
company has even provided private 
rooms at a nearby hotel complete 
with necessary odd beers and 
nibbles where clients can be flown 

Race days: Formula One provides the backdrop for much successful corporate entertainment 

by helicopter straight after the 
Grand Prix to watch the World Cup 
final. Corporate packages for 
Sflverstone range from £450 to 
£900. including the hotel room 
afterwards. Regular entry into the 
Grand Prix costs £80 for a ticket 
without a reserved grandstand seat 
and £145 for one with a reserved 
seat 

“Within reason, we do what we 
can to make the day as easy as 
possible for our guests," said’ Mr 
Moss. Guests are dropped off by 
heboopter directly outside their 
enclosure, given fresh coffee and 
croissanis. then Champagne and a 
four-course lunch complete with 
fine wines, port and brandy. Dur¬ 
ing the lunch they will be given a 
speech by Johnny Herbert, winner 
of the race three years aga Previ¬ 
ous guest speakers have included 
the likes of Stirling Moss. 

After lunch the guests have the 
option of taking drinks outside 
the covered luxury tents where 
they can play with Scalextric 
racing car sets. They are then 
taken to their reserved seats in 
the grandstand where they enjoy 
the pre-race spectacles of the Red 
Arrows and paratroops after 
which they finally watch the race. 
After. afternoon tea, they are' 
flown over, the lines, of traffic 

queueing to cave toe *'«= 
prearranged dropoff point- 

Gardner Merchant Leisure, the 

caterer for Silverstone. 
thar it will be suppling over oZOOO 
corporate lunches m the space of 
two hours on Sunday. 

“irs now expected of us that we 
provide food as good as any West 
End restaurant .. • bur in a field, 
said Bob Cotton. spokesman for 
Gardner Merchant. “Caterers no 
longer simply serv e up cold platters 
and' salads." he said. “We serve a 
whole ranee of international dishes 
formulated by top-class chefs. 

Owing to the increasingly cosmo¬ 
politan "tastes of the guests. Mr 
Cotton explained. Gardner Mer¬ 
chant. which also caters at Henley. 
Royal Ascot and Lord’s, is forced 
constantly to change its menus. 

“Every" vear we bring in chefs 
such as Gary Rhodes to head 
masterclasses to produce a new 
range for the season." he said. 

“Obviously the food we produce 
at Sflverstone will be of a different 
nature to that produced at Henley 
because of the time and space 
constraints, but it still has to be of 
restaurant quality." 

Throwing back copious amounts 
of alcohol has also disappeared. Mr 
Conon says. “Champagne con¬ 
sumption is probably steady, but 
the davs of polishing off brandies 
until rhe early evening without 
seeing what you ve actually come to 
the event for are gradually fading." 

It is the fine detail of these events 
that completes the picture and 
nowhere does this become more 
apparent than in the loos. “This is 
not Glastonburysaid Mr Moss. 

“People don't expect to go to the 
toilet behind a curtain screen or 
squat in a Portaloo. Instead they get 
40-foot-tong trailers with marble 
toilets and'basins, pictures on the 
walls, handtowels ... they're prob¬ 
ably better done-out than most 
people's bathrooms at home." 

In a survey of 260 blue chip 
companies carried out by Total 
Research of the traditional corpo¬ 
rate hospitality events, Twicken¬ 
ham came out top as the most 
effective venue to build relation¬ 
ships with existing and potential 
customers. Following Twickenham 
was Wimbledon, followed by Ascot 
then St Andrews and then Lord's. 

But as the Corporate Hospitality 
Association insists, “there's no such 
thing as a free lunch”. With one in 
five top companies now spending 
more than 10 per cent of its 
marketing budget on corporate 
hospitality, the way in which 
relationships are formed with cli¬ 
ents is changing as fast as the 
nature of corporate hospitality 
itself. 
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ABSOLUT? 
CEUBRATE WITH ABSOLUT. THERE IS HO PURER VODKA. TAKEN NEAT, KE-CDLD, ITS THE PERFECT SHOT. 

Former rail chief with job 
of uncoupling Sears chain 
When Sir Bob Reid 

joined British Rail as 
chairman, in 1990, it 

was called the worst job in 
Britain. When he left in 1995, 
to chair disaster-prone Sears, 
he found himself in a job that 
was even less enviable. It was 
a classic case of out of the 
frying pan and into the fire. 

Being in the hot seat has be¬ 
come a way of life for Sir Bob. It 
is unsurprising, therefore, that 
the first simmerings of a new 
crisis at Sears this week left 
him unfazed. Questions are 
being asked about why Sears is 
not delaying next week’s 
demerger of Selfridges since its 
sates are known to be poor, 
with tourist spending down 
and redevdopmoit work de¬ 
pressing business, and since 
the stores sector is very out of 
favour on the stock market 

The policy developed by Vit¬ 
torio. Radice, chief executive of 
Selfridges, of stuffing the store 
with designer labels is also 
being queried. Worse, one big 
investor has gone public with 
complaints about how Sears is 
carrying out the demerger. 

Sir Bob was. as ever, taking 
it all in his stride. He spent 
much of the week in Aberdeen 
at a conference on world tour¬ 
ism, and was far keener to talk 
about that than about the 
future of Selfridges. He is con¬ 
fident that Friday’s EGM will 
vote for the demerger and is 
unflustered by the criticism 
from Clerical Medical, the 
fund manager, about there not 
being a separate vote on 
incentive plans set up for 
Selfridges’s executives. “I’m 
not bothered at all,” he said. “I 
would be bothered ff I hadn’t 
consulted widely, but I did." 

Sir Bob has a tendency to say 
that nothing bothers him 
much, which can infuriate 
those who are bothered. He in¬ 
sists that running British Rafl, 
which came after 30 years with 
the Shell oil company, was "an 
excellent job" and that Sears 
has also been enjoyable. He 
stops short of calling h "excel¬ 
lent”. however, and prefers to 
concentrate on the fact that h 
has “a lot of good young 
people" working in it. He is de¬ 
termined to stay the course 
until Freemans, (he mail order 
company that he tried to sell to 
Litttewoods, is also demerged. 

He plans to say his final fare¬ 
well to Sears at the end of next 
year. and. although he insists 
that it has all been good fun, 
he would not be human if he 
were not looking forward to it 
coming to an end. 

Sears, like British Rail, was 
bound tobea 
tough job. but 
Sir Bob has 
been criti¬ 
cised for the 
way he has 
run the 
group. The 
company has 
been whittled 
away, with 
businesses of¬ 
ten sold off at inopportune 
times. The low point came 
when 380 British Shoe Corpo¬ 
ration . shops were sold to 
Stephen Hinchliffe. The York¬ 
shire businessman's empire 
subsequently collapsed and 
the shops aided up back with 
Sears. Closing them cost Sears 

£54J2 million. The cost of de¬ 
merging Seifrrdges and Free¬ 
mans is E40 million, and the 
total written off in the group's 
restructuring over the past 
three years is £350 million. 

It is no wonder, then, that 
Sir Bob has got used to field¬ 

ing .com¬ 
plaints from 
institutional 
investors in 
Sears and to 
bang pillo¬ 
ried in the 
press. Al¬ 
though Liam 
Strong had 
been at Sears 
for three 

years before Sir Bob arrived, 
he was held responsible for 
keeping Mr Strong on board 
even when everything he did 
turned to dust. Sir Bob himself 
looked in a shaky position 
until Mr Strong finally left last 
year, but even now he defends 
Mr Strong'S reputation. His 

St 
jpar, Fife. 
Andrews Education: 

University. 
Career. Joined Shed In 
1956. Chairman and chief 
executive of Shell UK, 

1985-90. Became British 
Rail chairman and 
knighted in 1990. Sears 
chairman since 1995. 
Deputy Governor of Bank 
of Scotland since 1997. 
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Speculation surrounds 
fate of Willis Corroon 

THERE is no smoke without 
fire. This is useful advice if you 
happen to be an insurance 
broker and it is worth heeding 
if you happen to be an old 
takeover favourite such as 
Willis Corroon. which firmed 
another Ip in a failing market 
to close at a new high for the 
year of 178p. 

City speculators claimed a 
bid may be just round the 
comer. At these levels, the 
group is capitalised at £750 
million. The price has now 
come up from a low of U5hp 
this year with potential suitors 
such as Sedgwick, up 4’ip at 
141 hp, and the US outfit 
Marsh MaClennan all tipped 
as potential suitors. 

Insurance brokers have suf¬ 
fered difficult market condi¬ 
tions for the past few years. 
Willis Corroon's shareholders 
would probably welcome a 
bid. including PDFM, which 
owns a 22 per cent stake. 

Overnight setbacks for Wall 
Street and markets in the Far 
East meant there was only one 
route for investors in London. 
Prices drifted in thin trading 
with a feeble rally cut short by 
falls in New York. In the event 
the FTSE100 dosed 40.0 down 
at 5,929.7, stretching the loss 
on the week to 58.7. The FTSE 
250 closed just 45 down at 
5,628.8 as turnover reached 
855 million shares. 

Zeneca dropped 67p to 
£24.03 as doubts were cast 
over the ability of Tamoxifen 
to prevent breast cancer. The 
selling also spilled over into 
Glaxo WeOcome. down 18p at 
£17.95 and SmithKline Bee- 
chain, Iti^p off at 765hp. 
Shield Diagnostics was an¬ 
other casualty retreating 72b p 
to 5I0p as brokers responded 
to trading news. 
i Sainsbury reversed 

Thursdays fall with a rise of 
I4p to 544p after an upbeat 
trading statement. Store¬ 
house also pleased investors 
with a trading statement that 
lifted the price 12hp to 279p. 
Nick Bubb at Sock*t£ G£n£rale 
Securities, the broker, cannot 
understand why investors 
take such a dim view of 
Dcbenteuns. which continues 
to trade dose to its low for the 
year, if Storehouse is doing so 
well. Debenhams rallied 13p 
to 343p, but Bubb says there is 
scope for improvement 

Also in the retail sector, 
investors began taking advan¬ 
tage of the weakness in the 
Next price, down lOp at 504p. 
Tiger Management has 
bought a further l.i million 
shares stretching its holding to 

Drugs companies had to swallow falling share prices 

27.3 million, or 73 per cent 
David Keens, finance director, 
has also picked up 6.400 
shares at 493p. 

A profits warning left 
Albright & Wilson 13*ap 
down at 1314 p. The company 
complained that the strength 
of sterling and the dollar 
against other European cur¬ 
rencies would hit profits. The 
news from Albright also un- 

duced its recommendation in 
the shares from “buy” to 
“hold” A “sell" recommenda¬ 
tion from Dresdner Kleinwort 
Benson left Premier Famed 
84p down at 285bp. 

Vodafone added 64 p at 
7844p as investors began 
switching out of rival Orange, 
down 32p at 638p. Earlier this 
week Henderson Crosthwaite, 
the broker, put a brake on 

RAIN is forecast for much of the country this weekend with 
even more on the way. Bad news for garden centres. Brokers 
fear a spate of profit warnings before too long. Their fears are 
already reflected in shares of the likes of Wyevale. Ip easier at 
3014p. That compares with its low for the year of 28Ip. 

settled the rest of the chemical 
sector with 1CI dropping 22p 
to 9%p. Croda International 
94p to 374p. and Inspec 94p 
to 2674 p. Crown Eyeglass, 
down lOp at 200p. is another 
casualty of the strong pound. 
Die group will do no better 
than break even when report¬ 
ing next month. 

Siebe was another weak 
market dropping 28p to £11.01 
and stretching the deficit of the 
past two days to 6Ip. Soriete 
Generate Securities has re- 

their recent strong run by 
claiming both shares were 
overvalued. Vodafone is 
tipped to hid for Korea 
Telecom's 18 per cent stake in 
SK Telecom. 

Still reeling from Thurs¬ 
day’s profits warning 
Critchley Group dropped 90p 
to 6724 p. 

Fibernef stood out with a 
leap of 60p to 5014 p amid 
claims that an American buy¬ 
er was trying to pick up 
500.000 shares in the com- 

MOYERS OF THE WEEK 

Scottish Power.— 
Beales Hunter.. 

.591 p 

.KXTAp 
+S0p....« 
+27p. 

Infobank International .200p —105p. 
—25p. 

Anita Group. .69p +7^p. 
Orange.. 
Save Group.. 
Dixons Group. 

.—638p 

.101p 

.540%p 

—70p_ 
—25p. 
+35»p._. 

.. Scottish Telecom float? 

..Stadium bids I10p 

.Buying ahead of results 

.....Profits warning 
...Shares sold at big discount 
-Directors buying shares 
___ Shares overvalued? 
.Bid talks breakdown 
...... Results beat expectations 

munications specialist. But its 
a thin market with traders 
normally making a price in 
only 2.000 shares at a time. 
Fibemet has seen its shares 
surge from a low of 844p this 
year. 

Norcros eased 4p to 66p 
alter John Mansfield, un¬ 
changed at 8p. eased out of 
possible bid talks. Mansfield 
will continue to look at other 
potential deals. 

Spring Ram firmed 4p to 
124 p as one of its founders 
severed remaining links. Bill 
Rooney has sold his remain¬ 
ing 372 million shares. 83 per 
cent, for lOp a share. 

The breakdown in bid talks 
left Save Group nursing a fall 
of 174 p at lOlp. Britain's 
second biggest independent 
petrol retailer said the talks 
were aborted after the buyer 
reassesed prospects for the 
industry. A breakdown in bid 
talks also (eft Arlan Group 
34p lower at 60p. 

CCI Holdings held steady 
at 1124 p despite the news that 
Simon Beart had been ap¬ 
pointed chairman after taking 
a 15per cent stake in the AIM- 
listed stock. City investors will 
be hoping he can do for CCI 
what he did for Brittain 
Group, the packaging special¬ 
ist. before it was taken out 
earlier this year. Jeremy Peace 
has also taken a stake in CCI. 

Also on AIM, shares of CRC 
Group were suspended at 
1434 p pending an announce¬ 
ment 
□ GILT-EDGED: After a 
hectic week, prices drifted 
throughout the session in thin 
trading as profit taking devel¬ 
oped- The short end bore the 
brunt of the losses having 
been quickest to celebrate the 
pegging of interest rates at 73 
per cent by the Bank of 
England Monetary Policy 
Committee. 

In the futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
ended £0.04 lower at £109-11 as 
a total of46.000contracts were 
completed. The- short-dated 
future also "shed£0.05 at 
'£10330 on 'turnover of five 
contracts. Among convention¬ 
al issues. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 was a tick firmer at 
£1314. while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 eased £'l6 
to £102332. 
a NEW YORK: Wall Street 
drifted lower in early trading 
as defensive investors sold 
shares ahead of earnings an¬ 
nouncements. At midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 39.91 points at 
9.049.87. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-4049.87 f-39,91) 

SAP Composite_MM.I0M.46) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge-1609006 (-35639) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang sens- 

Amsterdam: 

8205.77 (-2284)1) 

AEX mam_ 1248.46 (-9.12) 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt: 

Singapore: 

Brussels 

Paris 

Zurich: 

London: 

FTSE Eurtrtop 100 ___ 
FTSE Al 1-Share_ 
FTSE Non Financials - 
FTSE Fixed Interest_ 
FTSE Govt Secs __ 

, 2999J39 (-2Ajb\) 
2787.48 (-15J2) 
2856^8 (-1754) 
_ 144.14 («ai7) 
- 105.43(4005) 

USS '- 1.6322 (*00019) 
2.96821-00135) 

IQSJ t-OJ! 
German MW .___ 
Exctiange Index — 
Bank ol England official dose (4pm) 
t-’ECU_ 1.5036 

LSDR_ 1.2321 
RF!_ifijj May 142%) Jan )9®f7=)CO 
RPIX_161J May 0-2*1 Jan 1987^ ICO 

RECEtfmsUES 

AdVal Group 66*1 ... 
Advance Dev Mias 1025 - *i 
Anglo Siberian Ol) 107>i 
BiocmpUs Warrants 16*, - 2'i 
British Regnl Air 15S*i 
CCM Distribution II1: 
City Gourmets 55 
Dresdner RCM End 99 
Dresdner RCM inc 90 - *7 
Dresdner RCM Zero K». . • . 
Ecsoft 2475 137*1 
Game 190* i - 2 
HW 130 
Interior Services 135 
JSB Software Techs 225't 
London Town Wts *40 •r 5 
Murray Financial 11'. 
Policy Master Grp 210 ♦ ■i 
Qua mica I40*i ... 
Sporu & Outdr Media 97‘i + 1 
Touchstone Grp 144't 
Tricorder Tech 96*> 
williams Non Cum 34 

Cox insmee n/p (400) 624 
First Choice n/p 030) 20 
LEPCO n/p {40) I'j 
Martin tnti n/p (36) 14 
Oliver Group n/p (25} I'. 
Omnlmedla n/p (60) 20 2h 

RISES: 
Bptdkiifi... ..Jujc 170p (+45p) 

.275p(+17pJ 
Weir.....'. .. 216p(+11p) 
Norwich Union .. . 464p'(+t?><>) 

Sun Lite 4 P. 
Scol&New. 

.S70pl+14'^>) 
.SZS’.-pl+IBp) 

FALLS: 
.1010 (-17’xj) 

Teispec... . . . 220p (-27*.-pj 
.1B1p{-10'<)> 

Hutcn Whamp... ..305'«p (-16p| 
..63Bp (-32PJ 

API ".... .. 575p{*2Spj 
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LIFFE 

COCOA 
mi_ 1047-(044 Sep- II90-II7O 
Sep-I0K-UM4 Dec- I2IO-II93 
Dee-1112-1 MO war-I2I0-I2I3 
Mar-1140-1132 vnq-- • - 
Mis-1(60-1150 
Jut_1175-1159 Volume: 2678 

ROBl'STA COFFEE (S) 
ml -- IS.15-I5W Mar - 1568 SLR 
Sep —!_unq May- 1575 SLR 
No»_1563-1562 JUl-unq 
Jan — 1563 SLR volume 2812 

WHITE SUGAR (TOW 
Raders Mar — 2533-52.1 
Spoc 34.0 Mqy - - 255.7-53* 
Aug-252*51.9 AUE-258.7-55.6 
Oa 2465-460 OQ-259-2-56.1 
Dee-249.+48.I volume 5586 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average farnock prices ai represemailvc 

tpdtaiM p* Sheep 
11109 91.9? 
.3 47 -063 

11188 90.13 

- _ -460 ♦3.29 
♦90 

-103 
*I4Xi 

u.vxn 
-5 1S *.V58 

(%t- — ♦40 -2ID 

_7'„ *_S 

Si 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS FOB) 

Breni Physical- l l-W -ddj 
Breni l5day(Augl — - 15.10 -a.IS 
Brent 15 day (Sep!-— 13.35 -0.15 
WTcras Intermediate(Ausj U-DO -005 
W Texas InKmKdbh.- iSepl 14.40 -005 

PRODUCTS (S/MD 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt dd'iwry} 

Bid Offer 
Premium Unld leoinJQ 16? lnftl 
Gasoil EEC_ U4«UW I16tn/ci 
35 fuel Oil — ... el in/cl 6? I-H 
Naphtha_ ll»Wi !»»*«» 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

AUR_ 11625-16 50 Nov 128^5-29.00 
Sep __ 120250050 Dec ._ I^D-iSLR 
Oct_ 124.50-2500 \ofc JW) 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Am,. „ 13.08110" Nos IJ.87-IJR8 
Sep_ 13.32-15-33 Dec -- lAU BID 
Oa,.-.- I3.60-I3.bl \ol:3705- 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

LIFFE WHEAT 
(dose tit) 

Jul-7580 
Sep_ 7050 
Nuv-7150 
Jan-74.50 
Mar- 762® 

volume. 152 

UFFE BARLEY 
(dote tit) 

Sep_. 5 
Not-7225 
Jan_7425 
Mar-7A25 
Ma>--77 JO 

volume IS 

UFFE POTATO (DO Open Close 
NOT-unq 83J 
Mar-- 113-5 
Apr-1580 I58J 

volumes 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/it) 
AU?  -48JO4OO0 

LIFFE BIFFEX (GNI Ltd SIO/pQ 

Jul 08 
AUG*** 
Sep 93 
Co 98 
vol: m tots 

Low Close 
056 MS M5 
850 840 840 
8o5 860 860 
940 93S 940 

Open Interest: 2196 
inJe* 842 »2 

(OflidaQ (Volume pm da» 

Copper Gde A (J/wnnei- 

Lead isnonnei- 
zinc Spec Hi Cdc is/unrte» - 
Tin i$/ionncl —-- 
Aluminium HI Cde IWionmi 
Nickel is/ionnei- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cash: 1578XVI 5«9j0 3anfc r5954> 15960 
*4000-541U0 
1020 J-1*7210 
S635.l>564CUJ 
1258J>t2S**t> 
4IJI 0-4125.0 

57UKVS5UO 
10450-I045J 
5S25O-S5J0O 
t2St/M2S:J 
41 HUH 1850 

Rudolf Wolff 

Vat 1512450 
• 1656M 

336850 
• 10405 

1880625 
61062 
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2 26V 

U 
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5 42 5. 
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2 2* » 
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22 74 100 
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1 11 16V 
13 22 ?? 

1 43V 63V 
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7 40 65V 
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- 7V 17V 
5V 25 30V 
2 28 39V 

37V 54V 66V 
- 22V 35 
9V 46 50V 

IV, 96Vov 
90V I53V180 
9V ‘■9, - 

25V 64-, 87 
4V 44 59V 

34 67 W 
1 27 37 

15 *9 ® 
8 44 V 59 
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V 6 9V 

4 10V I< 
IV 38 5? 

,IPl S' iS7 13 78*: W- 
46 106 117 IV 71V109 
2BV 125 157V 
18 119 148 
92 1774303 
T 31V 37V 
12 54V f.» 
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4? 6? i5 
_ 12V ISV 
H r 41 
5 36V 40 

40V 53 67V 
9 64 88 

42V 92 114 
2QV 26V 

13 39 ^ 
IV 30 — 
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IV 31 42 V 
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_ 13V 19 
9 24 V 314 

14V 221' 
34V 43V 
11 1? 

rv 24 29 
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32'• 71 844 

6 
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nm?v) hoc 
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as 99 cr- IV 
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6V 65V 94 20V 

2J C - - 
3 25'.- - <V 
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3T- 46*- 
56 68v 
39V 56 
64 8DV 
II - 
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3M 
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BOO 
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6'.- M 
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9V ZPt 
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Base Roles Gearing Banks 7V Finance me 8 
Discount Marled Loans o/night high: 7V Urw 6*1 Week ffxetL 7V 
Treasury Bilk (DisJrBuy: 2 mth 7*.; 3 mth 7V. sell: 2 mth 7:3 mth: 7. 

I mth 2ifltfa 3mth 6esdh 

Prime Bant BOS (DbL n/a — 
Sterling Money Races: 7»e-7,,u 7S-7*« 
Idertnnt: 7V7*i« 
Overnight: open 7V. dose 6*... 

7,,fc-7»,„ T»tr7** 

a ash 

T’jrT'v 
7>V7*S: 

Local Anthorhy Deps 7V n/a 7S 
SierfinsCDc T»-7\ 7'n-7,Sl r*u-7V 
Dollar CDs 556 n/a 558 
Building Society CDs 7*B-7no 7*n-7\. 7,V7r*«i 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets £7«*m allotted: ElOOrru Bids MA2J0* recelwL- 
100%: Last week: CM.17% recetvett 09%: Avge rate E7.I596% last wk 675401%: Next 

weekrtioom. 

7"«. 7*. 
TatrTum Vu-T^n 

553 5.72 
7“*-7>. 

Ballioir Open S2905O-29I50 C3oses *29050-29a80 High: *29055-29155 
Low: 529000-29020 AM: *29155 PM: *29050 

KroeerrantL *291.00-2932)0 It 178 00-1 SOOOl 

Platinum: *37600 (123055) Silver: 55265 95235} Palladiufn: 529500 (£180051 

Mid Rales for July 10 
Amsterdam— 
Brussels-- 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt_—_ 
Usbon. 

Range 
35444-35629 
01.163-01.580 
11597-11577 
M 773-1.1871 
2.9668-2.9833 
303.45-30552 

Close 
3544435469 
61.16361558 
11597-11506 
1.1785-1.1808 
1966A-2969I 
303-45-30176 
25153-25200 
29235-2927.7 
2.4II8-2.4I3B 

1 month 
IV-lpr 

25-18pr 
v>.pr 

14-gpr 
l-’^jr 
VVpr 

726lpr 
70-54 pr 

057-051 pr 
1^319-1.6327 (L26WL247pr 

Sonne Extei 

12.583-12597 
9.945605521 
I3.157-I3.J80 
23001-230^1 
20572-20.889 
25069-2509S . 

Premium 

\pr 
3*c3Vpr 

'r',pr 
ivi'.pr 

■cApr 
I'cipr 

1 month 

3V-3Vpr 
65-58pr 

i-Vpr 
47-37pr 
3-2Vpr 

Jvzvpr 
2.I7-I.98pr 

214-192pr 
US-l-Mpr 
051-0.75 pr 

VSpr 
IV-lpr 
IV-jpr 
4'r4pr 

2’i-l’ipr 
3v-3vpr 

DIY dodges the rain 
THE retail sector is clearly having a hard 
time at the moment but. as ever, there are 
some winners among the losers. 

The biggest sufferers so far identified are 
the furniture and clothing retailers, who have 
been caught out by declining consumer 
confidence, the weather, the disappearance of 
windfall spending and. to a lesser extent, the 
World Cup. Yesterdays figures from Store¬ 
house suggested that bade is not all that bad. 
however. Those who need convincing should 
wait until Marks & Spencer’s annual meeting 
next week. With such a huge chunk of the 
clothing market. M&S can say for sure if it is 
good, bad or indifferent out there. 

Given how awful the weather has been, it 
was surprising to discover from Salisbury's 
Home base and from Wickes yesterday that 
DIY sales have held up rather well. Wickes is 

moving into more mainstream DIY. but is 
still focused largely on the building trade end, 
and will have suffered less than others from 
poor gardening equipment safes. Homebase 
is at the opposite end of the DJ Y spectrum, but 
it too was able to report 5.1 per cent like-for- 
like sales for the past 17 weeks, a very poor 
period last year, when in ihe throes of the 
Texas conversions, helped comparisons. 

There are some signs that the DIY trade is 
slowing, with Wickes reporting sales only 4.6 
per cent higher in the last three months after 
5.1 per cent rise in the previous quarter. 
Considering the problems it went through last 
year, it has made a remarkable recovery and 
its shares have had a reasonable run. But 
while Wickes"* shares remain on a low rating. 
DIY-related stocks look risky in these uncer¬ 
tain times. 

Albright & 
Wilson 
JUST over a year ago. a 
bright-eyed and bushy-tafled 
Albright & Wilson was 
shouting about emerging 
markets. The phosphates 
and surfactants company 
was targeting new opportu¬ 
nities in Latin America. Chi¬ 
na and India. 

Today, the future south of 
the Rio Grande looks a little 
less bright and the less said 
about Asia the better. 

To be fair, the pound, too. 
was a little less aggressively 
valued a year ago and no one 
predicted an Asian melt¬ 
down. Albright's warning 
yesterday about margins 
could have been scripted by 
anyone watching the fortunes 
of chemical manufacturers 
over the past six months. 

The question is whether 
Albright is now cheap. After 

falling another lS'zp to 
131 ‘zp yesterday, it would be 
difficult to find better value 
on pure valuation grounds, 
even in the chemical sector. 
Looking a year out it is 
priced on about ten times 
earnings, compared with a 
market multiple of 19 times. 
Albright is making money 
and is increasing market 
share in North America. 

Sterling will eventually turn 
down and over time the 
market for the soap makers 
and food companies — 
Albright's customers — will 
improve in Asia. 

After such disappoint¬ 
ments and a rotten share 
price record, you need faith 
to buy such an unattractive 
investment but the downside 
looks limited. 
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Shield 
FOR little apparent reason, 
shares in Shield Diagnostics 
had leapt from about 460p to 
582>2 p in the run-up to yester¬ 
day's results. Any hopes of a 
second marketing partner for 
Shield'S heart disease test 
predictably proved wide of 
the mark, and there was no 
more news from the applica¬ 
tion lodged with the US 
regulators at the US Food 
and Drug Administration. 
The shares promptly fell 
back to510p. 

The potential for Shield's 
Activated Factor 12 test, now 
branded as Afecta, has at¬ 
tracted a tribe of small inves¬ 
tors who will have to learn to 
become more patient AFT 
has been portrayed as a 
replacement for cholesterol 
tests, of which more than 500 
million are conducted every 
year. But while pound signs 
have been flashing in inves¬ 
tors* imaginations for the last 
18 months, it could take be 
just as long again before 
Shield starts to earn signifi¬ 

cant revenues from Afecta. 
Shield is adapting its test to 
fit the instruments of Abbott 
Diagnoses, its international 
marketing partner, the prod' 
uct will not be launched until 
the final quarter of next year. 

It is encouraging to hear 
that Shield wUl launch a 
version of its homocysteine 
test later this year, which 
complements Afecta my mea¬ 
suring an indicator of blood 
vessel damage. But the rest of 
Shield’s business in infec¬ 
tious and autoimmune dis¬ 
eases offers the prospect of 
only modest profits. 

The good news is that after 
the completion of a UK study, 
there is little doubt that AFT 
is a good predictor of the risk 
of heart disease and stroke. 
But investors will have to 
wait for these benefits to 
show through in the shares. 

Inn Business 
IF ONE is to believe Inn 
Business, the small pubs 
group, the World Cup has 
been a challenging time for 

the drinks trade. Inn had a 
disappoint June, with like- 
for-like volumes no higher 
than last year. The explana¬ 
tion offered, along with that 
familiar villain the weather, 
is that the World Cup has 
been keeping drinkers out of 
the pubs. 

Anecdotal evidence makes 
this a little hard to believe. 
While some fans may have 
staged their own private 
drinks parties in front of their 
TVs, many more have chosen 
to enjoy the big match atmo¬ 
sphere with their mates in 
pubs and bars. Unless Inn’s 
469 pubs lack a TV between, 
it is hard to imagine how they 
might have missed out on 
this phenomenon. 

Inn's investors need not 
worry too much, since it was 
reporting a a 27 per cent in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profiis.lts 
shares reacted calmly, slip¬ 
ping I h p to 65p. No doubt the 
World Cup will be blamed 
for many other trading blips 
in the weeks ahead. 

Edited by Paul Durman 

Period Open High LOW Sett Vpt 

Long GQi 
Previous open Inman 134540 

Sep 98 - 
Dec 98 .. 

10US 109.40 10905 IP9.I1 
I09J3 

46583 
0 

German Govt Bond (Bond) 
Prevteus open interest 73175 

Sep « _ 
Dec 98 _ 

I09XC 109.14 108.96 ICBDI 
10838 

6660 
0 

Five Year Gfll 
Previous Open Interest 26X6 

Sep 98 .. 
Dec 98 - 

I03J8 103230 IOLJ0 103J0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTF) 
Previous open In teres 107Q39 

Sep 98 , 
Dec 98 - 

1212)8 121.18 til SO. 121.10 
107-38 

14070 
0 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Sep 98 _ 
Dec 98 - 

132.40 
12116 

I3Z40 
132.16 

13215 
13216 

13228 
13203 

2130 
ID 

Three Mth Sterling 

Previous open (merer 102SI94 

Sep 98 - 
DSC 98 _ 
Mar 99. 

92030 
qZJDO 
92.460 

92250 
91333 
92490 

92I7D 
92240 
92400 

92190 
92250 
92420 

38503 
42391 
27589 

Three Mth Eoromark 
Previous open Interest 2400842 

Sep 98 - 
Dec 98 - 

96000 
96.170 

96410 
96.1 B0 

96.385 
96.155 

96395 
96175 

42796 
47893 

Three Mth Eurolira 
Previous open mieresi 711224 

Sep 98 .. 
Dec 9fl - 

95^00 
96000 

95J>30 
96100 

95400 
960» 

95-630 
96090 

22641 
18593 

Three Mth Euroswiss 
Previous open imeresi 2D12S4 

Sep 98 . 
Dec 96 .. 

97^70 
97670 

97J90 
97690 

97X0 
97AI0 

97J540 
97A40 

15356 
7946 

Three Mth Euro 
Previous open Imeresi 32220 

Sep 98 _ 
Dec 9fl - 

95.9C6 
96125 

95.910 
96125 

95.900 
96.I2P 

95.900 
96120 

308 
37 

FTSE tOO 
Previous open Interest 172D10 

Sep 96 - 
Doc 98 . 

59TSO 
60800 

60220 
(08433 

S955i) 
60800 

59970 
60905 

23215 
500 

Currraey 7 day I mb 3 nab boob Call 

Dollar: S*r5l. 5*V-"o 5"»-5V S**-S*i 5*"4». 

Xuwrhemariu 3V2“- 3*r3*. 3**-3*. JV3V 4-3 

Prencfa Franc 3*r3V 3*.-3*. 3*^.7'* 3**--3,» 3*r2(, 

Swiss Franc 2'ur1u» 2V1*. 2V-1-. 2*«rl“« ?rl*i 

Yea: V». V. V*. l-par 

-ra_ - 

pr. Discount ■ 

Atwrralla- _1A22D-1.W46 

Belgium iGooi)- _37.4ft-37.50 

Denmark- _6.92606.9280 

17913-I793J) 

Portugal _. - 18610-18620 
Singapore -- 
Spain- 

-1.7255-1.7275 
-15437-15432 

Sweden —_ _2063fr8XR3S 

__ 401.50-502.W 
Hong kotr dollar - _12*433-12.6527 

New Zealancfdoflar _3.1651-3.1713 

Singapore dollar — _28153-23203 

LlcydsBank 

mmmm 
397 

ASDXGp 8.450 
Abbey Nil 2.403 
Allied Dom 1,234 
AllnceAlelc 804 
Amvescap 1508 
AB Foods 1.067 
Bin of Scot 2.932 

312 
3A46 
1.760 

1.813 
52)99 
1,948 
4525 
6510 

13,681 

BAA 
Bard ays 
Boss 
BATlnds 
BG 
Btliuon ...— 
Blue Circle 3,631 
BOC 499 
BOOU 2389 
BAe 2596 
BA 4568 
Brit Energy 2Q2I 
Br Land 775 
BP 11,471 
Brfr SI eel 62)77 
BSkyB 3522 
BT 11.552 
BTR 5.938 
CCU 1517 
Cable Wire 4509 
Oldbury 2.487 
Canton Cms 1,466 
Centrica 3555 
Comnass Gp 1.754 
Diageo 4554 
EMI 3.974 
EnierprOU 1.199 
Cri glee 3552 
GKN 3.125 
Glaxo Well 42309 
Grenade 1.121 
GUS 
GRE 
IC1 
HSBC 
Halifax 
Hoys 
King’ 

1.121 
1.943 
2.890 
2545 
5532 
1598 
7J57 

_ 1578 
Land Secs 2.908 
LASMO 4563 
Legal ft Gn 13116 

Lloyds TSB 6.118 
LDCBSYajtiy 2*70 
Maries Spr 4/M2 
Mteys 
Nat Grid 
Nat Power 
NtfWHBJs 
Norwich Un 5510 
Nycmd Amr 865 
Orange 4.744 
PftO 1538 
Pearson iJ41 
PowerGen 636 
Prudential 2513 
RalluacX 641 
Rank Group 1.758 
Red*! Co! 1.963 
Reed (ml 3572 
RemokJl 4.112 
Reuters 2518 
Rio Time 2574 
KMC SO 
Rolls Royce 2519 
Royal ft Sun 5571 
Royal Bk set 1.774 
Safeway 2558 
SolnSbury 123776 
schroders 248 
Scot ft New (2520 
Start Power 2.182 
Svm Treat 477 
Shell Trans 11541 
Siebe 357B 
Smiths Ind 3574 
SmC Bch 12556 

285 
2,941 

1« 
5.994 

849 
2521 
3,969 
1.498 

405 
-Vodafone lObtOl 
WPP 3539 
whhbread 784 
Williams 1550 
Woolwich 2548 
Zeneca 7.632 

IChand 
Sun Life 
tbsco 
Thames W 
Tomkins 
UnflWCT 
Uid News 
utd Udlfiles 

Jul m 
mkfetajf 

Jul 9 
dose 

UD Inc 35'. jy. 
AMI com IS"* SN*- 
AT * T 56”- 57*. 
AMxm UK G**- 
Advanced Micro IS*- IP. 
Aetna Ufc 77S 77*. 
AbtaaniMi IHF) «■> 7«“» 
Ab Pre6 i Own ». 38-. 
Airnaid) Oman SS*» S81, 
Albertson-* 
Alcan AJusutm 
Allied Signal 
Atom cd nr Am 
Amerada Hess 
AEP 
Aiwr Express 
Atner Gen] Com 73V 
AJMT Him* Tr 
Amer I ml 
Amer Online 
aimt Stores 
Amer Standard 
American 
Amgen 
Amoco 
Andrew core 
Anbeuser-Buscb 
Apple Compares 
Amber Daniels 
Armco 
Anostmg Wild 
Asaico 
au HctiJlfk! 
Atmd Cmp 
Aum Beta Pm 
Avery Dennison 
Aron PiDduos 
Baker Hughes 

50. SV 
a*, a#*. 
«■» 44*. 
M". t£\ 
S3". 
AS*. 45*. 

1145 114*. 
TP. 
SO. 

WS*. 14b*. 
IIIV II3-. 
» 23'. 
46 46*1 
4S*« 45”. 
W. 67', 
41 4) 
IS 17". 
48S. 47”. 
12*. 31”. 
IS-- Iff. 
6'» 6*. 

665 66". 
22*. 27b 
71°. 73". 
12". IT- 
71*. 73*. 
p". SS'. 
81% 015 
315 315 

BaJUm Gas a El 30". Ji *. 
Bane One 
BankAmerta 
Bulk of NY 
Banker* Tr crp 
Bausdi a Ufflb 
Baxter lad 
Benn Dtcknsr 
Bed Atlantic 
BC/150UUI 
Best Foods 
Black A Decker 
Block IHftRJ 
foehn: 
Boise cascade 
Boston Sdeti 
Brtnst Myn Sq 
Browning Ferns 
Brunswick 
Burlington wum inr. loff. 
cms enngar com 43*. 44*. 

ST'- SF. 
965 97*. 
63 tffs. 

1195 II9-. 
475 475 
SS5 555 
ass W» 
46*. 465 
65-. 67 
57*. 5T4. 
63*". 64*. 
44*. 435 
475 40*. 
315 315 
74 74”. 

||ff. II7**. 
365. 36'. 
23*. 235 

CBS Corn 
Campbell • 

CSX 
CBS 

Soup 
CaroDna Par 
rio con 
Carerptrar 
Cernrol 6 SW 
Champion liul 
Chase Manhsi 
Chevron Corp 
Chrystfr 
Chubb corp 
Ciena Corp 
amoip 
□dtos 
Coastal Cup 
coca Cola 
COa COM Ent 
Colgas e-Palm 
Columbia Enrrs 555 545 
COJumWaMCA 29*. 29*. 
Compaq comp 
comp ass Im 
Camera 
Cons Cdbon 
Cons Nai Gas 
Cooper Inns 
Coming Inc 
C-wtde Credti 
Crestar Uni 
crown Cork 

45*. 455 
XT- 3TV 
ST*. 535 
41”. 42*. 
445 44*. 
52 52 
W. 2C5. 
46*. 47 
745 735 
8I*> 815 
565 STS 
85"- 86/'a 
72 72-. 

1105 1«. 
95*. W. 
34*. M 
0b'. 86". 
39>- 395 
91*. ■*»%. 

31'*. 315. 
565. 57*. 
25". 2b". 
45* - 45*. 
S5*. 55-. 
56/. 565 
34V 34V 
535 55'. 
595 58". 
45*. 47 

Daimler Bz ADR 97v W. 
Dana Corp 
Dayton Hudson 
Deere 
DeU computer 
Delia Air-Lins 
Deluxe Corp 
Dillard Dep si 
Disney (WaBl 
Dominion as 
Dontiky nuo 
Dover corp 
Dow chemical 
Rw Jones 
Dresser 
Dote Eiuijy 
pu Pont 
Eastman Ontn 
eanrnon Kodak 
Mm corp 

SJ5 
4». 49". 
93V 49^. 
W. 995 

1345 135 
»V 36V 
39*. 39*. 
37V 111 
4D*V 41 
46". 47 
13". 34 
95V 95*. 
ST. SI*. 
415 415 
5SV » 
W. ID 
61 60". 
735 745 
75°. W. 

Jul 10 Jul 9 
Dddday dmc 

29*. 
37*. 
62 
19*. 
MV 
a*. 

55 
715 
65*. 
67 
675 

Edison im 
Elea D«jo Sjs 
Emewon E3ec 
EngcDunJ Corp 
Eiuon Corp 
Entergy 
Ethyl Corp 
Exxn) 
fdk Holding 
EMC COrp 
FPL Group 
FlIUi Hurd Banc 63*1 
Flea Fim Grp w 
Fla or Corp 
Fort Motor 
FOn James 
Rxnme Brands 
Franklin Res 
GTE Corp 
Gannett 
Gap me Dd 
Gaimro am 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen dearie 
Gen MUli 
Gen Moron. 
Gen Rrinwiawe 2555 
Gen ilenal 16*. 
Genuine Pan* 345 
Gepreta Pac 5S*. 
GinelK 605 
Glaxo Welle ADI 585 
Goodrich iBF) 40 
Goodyear Tire 65*. 
Great takes »'• 
Halllhunon 42*. 
Harrou/1 General ot>5 
HOnx (Hi) 57*. 
HereuKs »"■ 
Henhey Foods oS*. 
Hewlen Packard 
Huron Hotels 
Home Depot 
Homesiai* Mng 
Honewrtl 
Household iml 
Houston ind! 
Humana 
Ikon office 
Illinois Tool 
lllinova 
WCO 
injarrwB Rand 
inland Str« 
Intel Corp 
IBM 
inU Flav a Fir 
mu Paper 
Itirun a Xhnin 
Kdkiac 
KerrMcGtr 
thnbertycUrt. 
Kman 
Knlglu-Bidder 
Lilly (EJD 
Umlted Inc 
Lincoln Mar 
Li Item 61 
Lb Claiborne 52*. 
Lockheed Martin 1065 

59 

SD5 
». 
305 
IS*. 
67". 
25". 
12*. 
43 
26“. 
79*. 

Ilff. 
415 
435 
71V 
37". 
57*. 
46. 
175 
57*. 
64*. 
125 
03 *V 

175 
05*. 
S3". 
30*. 
29*. 
32*. 
61V 
625 
66", 
52*1 
72 

3D. 

Louisiana Pac 
Ulcere Tech 
MCI Comm 
Manpower Inc 
MaiMxpan Cp 
Marriott Im A 
Marsh » McLnn 
Masco onp 
May Defd Si 
Maytag Corp 
McDonalds 
McGrow Hill 
Mead corp 
MedlaOnr Group 44V 
Medbnist Corp 255 
Medtronic 67*v 
Mdion Bk 735 
Mock InC 1315 
Merrill unch up 
Mttnwn I Iff. 
Mlnnesm Mine 805 
Mirage Resorts 21*. 
MOMJ COTP 
Monsanto 
Morgan OF) 
Moarob Inc 
Mylan Labs 
Nall Semi 
Nail Service ind 
Navistar rm 
HI Tiroes A 
Ncwmoni Mne 
NW B 
NL industries 
Nomanxn 
Norfolk Siam 
Nlhn State parr 
now corp 
ocddenni Pet 
Office Depm 

52 
125 
B 
33-. 
17. 
54*. 
29*. 
39". 
2P. 
50*. 
355 
3S*. 
2ff. 

2BV 
3ff. 
255 
355 

29*. 
37 
eff. 
19V 
M'r 
2S*. 
6 

715 
66*. 
665 
67. 
635 
84". 
47*. 
59 
4JV 
V> 
515 
56'. 
71*. 
645 
61". 
45". 
945 
685 
71V 

257*. 
36*. 
35>. 
S65 
sov 
59 
47". 
65*. 
38*. 
47. 
60*1, 
575 
39*. 
66 
SO". 
2b". 
46". 
Iff. 
87V 
515 
30V 
315 
15*. 
66*. 
26”. 
I2*V 
«ZV 
275 
79*. 

117 V 
41V 
43*. 
72V 
38 
57". 
465 
185 
56*. 
1*5 
32 
94V 
614 
E4 

1065 
!7V 
BbV 
61*. 
30 
295 
32". 
615 
67. 
67*. 
52 
72 
82*. 
31 
44V 
2S4 
67. 
725 

132 
104V 
III 
81V 
215 
755 
S3*. 

1244 
525 
33*. 
17. 
W 
294 
40 
Z2*. 
514 
JffV 
574 
294 
28*. 
384 ' 
25*V 
355 

Jul U Jul 9 
midday dose 

Oracle M*e 2<*. 
Oiyz Energy co 2iv 21". 
areas coming -u*. 47, 
PPG Iruttrorts 
PM1 Group 
PNC Bank 
PP*L Res 
Pa car Inc 
PactDcnrp 
PilneWMher 
rail Corp 

675 67". 
744 735 
57". 50 
22". 27V 
49*. 495 
?rv 21 *v 
47V 46"« 
19*. Xi5 

Farter Hinnlfln 34*. 344 
Peco Energy S 29*. 
Barney 0O 65*. 65*. 
FtPrsnU 52 52*. 
pepsleo 414 41V 
ptber i i4*i MS'. 
Fterm i UNan 40*. 47*. 
PIMlpt Dodge 554 SS*. 
«mip Monts 37. 3ff. 
ptmiips m 47. 48*. 
Plniflr Bom sir. 51". 
Polaroid Iff. 34". 
prooer A Gmw mv (ff. 
PrOThUan «2V 82’. 
pub Sere E A G 335 13". 
Quaker Oats 55 . S5*. 
PAtsron Purina I Iff. 111V 
Raw&em Corp 30*. 3ff. 
Raytheon B 50V 58". 
Beenok liul 2ff. 285 
Reliaaar Fin 505 HPi 
Reynolds Metals 5V. S3*. 
Rockwell mu -iff. 46*. 
Rohm a Hats 
rwbi Dunn 
Rubbermaid 
SBC Com ms 
soloed Corp 
Si Paul** cm 
Sara Lee Carp 

97. 97*. 
5JV 53V 
37. 315 
39V 39V 
465 485 
42 435 
56V 564 

SdUumbefBer' 664 674 
Sesgnip 4ff. 4ff*. 
Sears RocOock 57 54*. 
Shell Trans 40". 4ff. 
Sbererbl Winns 344 33*. 
Slboofl Crapipes 12". 124 
SnapOMooh 36*. 36/. 
Southern Co 27V 27V 
Somhirast 424 47, 
Sprtm Corp 744 74 
Stanley works 4iv 414 
Stuwood H a R 484 49 
&on company 30V 385 
SdB M tansy* 4SV 45*V 
Suninul 835 04*. 
Supereahi 46-. 46*. 
Syrwvua FW 344 25 
Sysro Corp 25*. 25". 
TRW Hit 56V 564 
7X1 KtdgS 23*. 234 
Tandy Qnp 54". 53 
Temple Intend 52". ST. 
Tenet Healhctre 284 
Tenners 
Thom 
Tbus Inst 
Texas UDIUles 
Tenron 
Thermo Elea 
Time Warner 

». 
584 58", 
58*. 50". 
41". 414 
734 73V 
294 30V 
BP. 86" 

TtmeSrMLnqr A 62". 67. 
Tunlcen 
TOicnnunt 
Toys R LH 
Transxmerlca 
Tiavelcn 
Trmunr 
Tyco im 
UST inc 
US Banooip 
UAl 
Unbrtn 
us inm 
US Wen 

». 29*. 
*4". 454 
23*. 234 

I Iff. 118*. 
«V 68*. 
nr*, n 
Off. Off. 
284 28*. 
45*. 45*. 
Vt. 894 
084 60*. 
Iff. 19 
504 504 

USAlrerays Group 19*. 804 
USX Marathon 34*. 39V 
Unicom 
Unilever nv 
Union comp 
Union carbide 
Union radOe 
Unisys Gup 
United Tea 
Unocal goto 
vf corp 
VenaBr Group 
WW-MW 5ims fjv 63*1 
WantertamBen 73V 23*. 
waste Mnarrn jt. si'. 
wells Fargo 
Weyerhaeuser 
WWflpool 
Whimtao 
wtnn Dixie 
when Corp _ _ 
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Draper ‘sold access to Mandelson 
* Derek Draper, who triggered the row over the Government’s 
^ to lobbyists, has described selling businessmen access to 
Pkter Mandelson and Roger Liddle for £150 a time. He paid the 
Proceeds into his own private company. More than 100 
businessmen and lobbyists took advantage of the offer to meet 
Mr Mandelson and discuss ideas. Three separate meetings 
generated more than £15,000 in ticket sales.Pages 1,18 

Blair sets up emergency Drumcree talks 
■ Desperate efforts were under way to prevent an eruption of 
violence in Northern Ireland this weekend. Tony Blair's chief of 

staff wrote to both sides in the Drumcree stand-off asking them 
to attend “proximity" talks at 9am today.— Pages 1, 2 

World Cup hopes Lost memories 
World Cup organisers, desperate The century’s last decades will be 
to reduce forecast losses of £130 
million, are hoping to cash in on 
France's first appearance in a final 
tomorrow_Pages 1.17 

Tiger for supper 
A TV shows blind food-tasting 
dish proved to be Bengal tiger — 
an endangered species —Page 3 

Gender swap 
Parents of 1,500 pupils at a suc¬ 
cessful comprehensive were told 
this week that as from next term 
Usa Garside. their drama teacher, 
will be Michael  .Page 4 

Closing doors 
Simpson of Piccadilly, the art deco 
store that has clothed generations 
of weli-heeled gentlemen since 
1936, is closing_Page 5 

Cutting up ruff 
Dogwalkers of Kensington Gar¬ 
dens are furious over plans for a 
garden there in memory of Diana, 
Princess of Wales.... Page 6 

seen as an era of purple lawns and 
red skies thanks to the short life of 
photographic dyes-Pages 8, 9 

Poison alert 
The food-taster of the late Marshal 
Tito has warned President Mil¬ 
osevic of Yugoslavia against poi¬ 
soned meals—.-Page 13 

War fears grow 
The chances of a Middle East war 
next year have increased dramati¬ 
cally, according to an annual as¬ 
sessment by Israel's military 
intelligence.Page 13 

Electric shock 
Outrage grew over a Californian 
judge’s use of an electric stun belt 
to silence a defendant.Page 16 

Face to face 
It was a story waiting to happen: 
this week's exclusive in The Sun 
revealed Prince William had come 
face to face with his father's 
mistress--Page 19 

c 

ctions 

the times 

Some of Chief Mashood Abiola’s many “wives" at a funeral feast in their Lagos home. His body awaits a post-mortem examination. Page 16 

Cult trio sign up DiCaprio for new film 
■ Hollywood’s hottest heartthrob. Leonardo DiCaprio — an 
international household name since Titanic — is being cast as a 
backpacker in a film to be shot by the cult trio that made two of 

Britain’s biggest movie successes. Trainspotting and Shallow 
Grave..Page I 

Icon exposed: Marguerite 
Duras, the French writer re¬ 
vered as a national literary 
monument, collaborated 
with the Nazis and then ob¬ 
scured the truth, according to 
a biography that has ignited 
an intense historical and lit¬ 
erary debate_Page 14 

Seven years on: Stars of the 
Granada documentary Seven 
Up are back. Thirty-five years 
ago a cross-section of young¬ 
sters made their debut to a 
backdrop of the Beatles and 
Mary Quant. Now 42. their 
lives are still being chronicled 
every seven years—Page 10 

Wanted: a portfolio: Mandel¬ 
son needs to prove he can run 
a department-Page 21 

Diana’s EHH: The Anti-Person¬ 
nel Mines Bill passed all its 
Commons stages in under 
five hours. Rarely has popu¬ 
lism so clearly dictated 
polity-..... Page 21 

Passing a journey: Curmud¬ 
geons may turn their noses 
up at miniboolcs. Fie on 
them!_Page 21 

Role of lobbyists; new educa¬ 
tion BUI- Srebrenica war 
crimes_Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,841 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.... 

i 

Lawrence James: Lawrence 
(of Arabia) and the Princess 
of Wales were historical fig¬ 
ures of considerable impor¬ 
tance and influence. As such 
they must be assessed 
dispassionately_Page 20 

Ben MacIntyre: Not since the 
Liberation has Paris wit¬ 
nessed such unrestrained joy 
on the streets-Page 20 

OBITUARY , , 

lili Alvarez. Spanish tennis 
player and feminist; Lada 
Valentmi Terrain. Italian 
mezzo soprano; Kay Thomp¬ 
son, US actress_Page 23 
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Dial 0334 UnMl by ana lumber from yaw fine 
VVtaGmr 410114 414141 
WAfaa 414 113 London ' 414343 
MdlanO 414 114 
EmAntfla 414 317 • 
MVM 410 114 
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ScotM 414 140 
Medan Marina 
Inihare l«»nj « fareems 414 1*4 

WbtM City Weather famfe 
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fay Fax (index page) 

0314 411114 
0334 414333 

Molding 
Europe Country by Ccumy 0334401 
European ftad note 0334 401 
French 03X0 401 
Seaport Information 03X4 401 
PtxncjdMid Parti 0334 401 
La>9unde 0334 401 

\M1 Car reports by fax 
new and used car reports from 
thcAAmonuoT l*S taro 0314 410 

□ General: heavy rain will move 
early into Wales and southwest Eng¬ 
land, spreading east to central parte 
by late morning and than into eastern 
England tn the afternoon. Northern 
Ireland and northern England wffl have 
a mix of sun and showers, but with 
little afternoon sunshine. Scotland win 
have sunny spefls and showers, with 
steadier ratpsOn Shetland. 
□ LoiWbn, SE England, E Anglia: 
eariyotfL then-rain. Moderate W to 

kSW**§:jMax22C (72F). 
□ Central E England, E&W 
Midlands: rain from the late morning. 
Light to moderate W to SW wind. Max 
21C (70C). 
□ Channel isles: misty with drizzle. 
Fresh SW wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ SW England, SAN Wales: rain 
setting in early. Fresh SW wind. Max 
21C (70F). 
□ NW, Central N, NE England, 

Lake District, Isle of Man: sunny 
spells, showers in afternoon. Mod¬ 
erate W to SW wind. Max 20C (68F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dtindoo, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Ho¬ 
my Firth, NE Scotland: sunny spells 
and showers. Moderate W wind. Max 
19C(66F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 

- AinyIb'<Sfc]wery. Moderate W wtod. 
Mex.17G (63F)^ - 

r □ Orkfley, Shetland: Wet tight. W 
;:wind. Max 130(53=). i. - . 
□ N Ireland: showters early, then: 
swmy breaks. Light mid variable 
wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Outlook: windy with heavy rain for 
most pate tomorrow. Cool with sunny 
spells and showers on Monday. 
□ Pollan forecast, today: high in 
NE, SE and Central S England; 
moderate elsewhere. 
Tomorrow: low in all areas. 

Dial Urorti your fax Inndnc 
you may ham so xot to paH raotiw moda 

□ Sufirtus 
456 am 

TODAY 
fc Sun i 

8.15 pm 
Moon rises 
10.16 pm 

ACROSS 
1 Sign for the swimming dass (6). 
5 Take advantage of easy win (8). 
9 Put tar under vessel (S). 

10 A couple of lines in atrocious 
poetry (6). 

11 Mountain making German 
woman shrink at first ({9. 

12 Slowly going round a shed (6). 
13 The early reform could be so 

tough (5). 
15 Girl seized in enemy raid (4). 
17 Learner in academic stream still 

W- 
19 Shaft mostly dark? Mostly (4-4). 
20 Bird is spotted, sitting in hide (6). 
21 Friar's dance scoffed at by 

scboolkids (4-4). 
22 Recruit that’s stationed near cas¬ 

tle (6). 
23 Be detained by one searching die 

ground for drink (4,4). 
24 One looks after animals — a dog, 

if German (8). 
25 lad REM. possibly, towards end 

of night? (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20835 
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DOWN 
2 Bias not excluded by players’ 

association (8). 
3 Roman tyrant, one [nit by state 

over parts of Gaul (8). 
4 Way to publicise crate’s flight etc 

W- 
5 Comfortable with large corpora¬ 

tion? (4-11). 
6 King oddly overlooking an ex¬ 

tremely wicked activity (7). 
7 Port — very alcoholic drink new 

to US agents (8). 
8 In an amateurish way, one makes 

waves (5^). 
14 Uncordial characters that coukl 

threaten to stop play (4-5). 
15 Sizes of hands and feet, say (8). 
16 Puts a lot of stress on pen (4.4).' 
17 lfs not usually usable after 

church (8). 
18 Union leader in one mill 

organised material for shop floor, 
perhaps (8). 

19 Rather faint ambition to secure 
success (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 26840 
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a A Moan sate 
7.00 am 

Last quator July 16 

London 9.15 pm to A 57 am 
Bristol S 25 pm to 6 07 am 
Edtoburgti 934 pm,to 4.43 am 
Manchester 9.35 pm to 455 am 
Penzance 9.30 pm ro 5.36 am □ TOMORROW 

Sun rises: Sunaobc 
458 am 915 pm 

Moon sate Moon rises 
8.12 am ICMOpm 

Last quarter Juty 16 

London 9 IS pm to 456 on 
Bristol 924 pm to 5 08 am 
Ednbugh 953 pm to 4.45 an 
Manchester 954 pm to 456 am 
Penzance 929 pm to 527 am 

Moon sate 
8.12 am 

ftgfl, p5Sn. htfwst sunstens: Moftcanbe, 
Lareastwa 89hr. 
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Your tax: About 400,000 
people have yet to file self- 
assessment forms— Page 25 

Bad bed?: Donald Trump has 
given up a year-long attempt 
to sell his troubled Atlantic 
City casinos-Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 
40.0 points to dose at 5929.7. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex fell to 105J5 after a rise to 
$1.6322 but a fall to 
DM2.9682_Page 29 

Best-buy European Peps; Vir¬ 
gin in row with fund manag¬ 
ers over Isas Pages 51-60 

Concorde & Toronto 
Fly to Toronto from Heathrow on a British 
Airways 747. Depart at 3 pm on Saturday 
1 August, Monday 31 August, or Saturday 

3 October. Return supersonic on Concorde. 

"The deluxe Sheraton has been selected for your 
five night stay. In Toronto, there wifi be a guided 

tour and harbour yacht cruise. In the evening you 
will see Phantom of the Opera. On your day 

excursion to Niagara, experience a helicopter ride 
over the spectacular fells. Included are luncheons 

at Niagara, Harbour Castle Hotel and the CN 
Tower, the world’s highest building. The inclusive 

price per person in a twin room is £1,999 

You could fly both ways on Concorde on Wed. 
9 September for £2,999. Also available is a nine 

night Concorde holiday to Toronto and the 
Rockies on Friday, 18 September at £1,999. 

We still have a few places on our 12-night holiday 
to New York, Toronto and Niagara on Saturday 29 
August Travel on the Orient-Express, QE2 and 

Concorde. The inclusive price is £3,999 

For our fall colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 4477 

w SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
BTA 
1403 43, Woodhurat Road, London, W3 6SS 
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better or worse; I 
■shall never be able to 
saunter down the 
Champs-Elysfies again 
as 1 did a fortnight ago 
with my family. A day 

earlier, I had played for my country 
m the World Cup against Denmark 
and yet. of the 20 people who 
stopped me for an autograph, 15 
were English and a few were from 
Spain. A couple, at most, were 
French, but 1 have a feeling those 
days of anonymity are about to end. 

Tomorrow I play in the World 
Cup finaL It is a sentence I have 
repealed to myself more than a few 
dates in the past couple of days and 

i it still takes same getting used to. I 
oouH turn to the newspapers or 
television for confirmation but 1 
cannot say I am rushing to seek 
news from the outside world. 1 
haw some people are worried 

• aboutme. I know they are out there 
questioning if 1 can play at the 
highest level — and you do not get 
any higher than a World Cup final 
against Brazil. 

They were confident about Lau¬ 
rent Blanc and now I am at the 
heart of the defence in the biggest 
game in France’s history. Of course 
the doubts are disappointing and 
some players might let it get to 
them, but I am confident. I have 
that self-belief. It is not fear that 
keeps me awake. If I am taking 
sleeping pills — and I will tonight — 
it is because I dream restlessly of 
winning the World Cup, not 
because of nightmares at facing 
Ronaldo. 

They are dreams I have not had 
since I was a child. How could I 
expect to play in a World Cup final 
when I did not make my interna¬ 
tional debut until three years ago at 
the age of 27? When 1 was 201 could 
not even fold a professional dub 
that wanted me. I had to spend time 
out of the game selling sports kit. 
Success came late for me. so you 
can understand why this means so 
much. 

Even to me, it seems unbeliev¬ 
able, but I cannot afford to dwell on 
it I must not think too deeply about 
how hard it must be for Laurent, 
whose dismissal against Croatia 
has so unfairly ended his World 
Cup and given me this incredible 
opportunity. 

Of course it was a harsh decision, 
but I would not have been human if 
I had not seen the red card and felt 
elated at the chance it gave me. It is 
how you seize the opportunity that 
counts and Yannick Noah, a close 
friend of mine, has taught me well 
about patience. Like anyone bom 
in Marseilles, 1 have hot Latin 
blood. But I feel cool. I fed ready. 

not do is trail him when he drops 
deep. Others must pick him up 
then because his skill is to drop 
back and create space for others. 
We will keep to our zones and the 
nearest man must take him. It that 
is me. so be it 

Of course he is a fantastic player 
but he has been showing signs of 
wear and tear and he may be 
carrying an injury. He has played 
so many games for a young man 
and under so much strain. We wilj 
do our preparation thoroughly, but 
we will not sit and fret 

The most important thing is to 
relax at our beautiful castle in 
Gairefontaine and try to stay fresh 
amid the monotony of eating, 
sleeping, training, eating, sleeping 
etc. I have just finished a book, 
Ramses, about the pharoahs. Now I 
am about to start a second about 
another foreign legend with funny 
hair — Ruud Gullit 

I just want to keep myself busy. 1 

INSIDE 

Brazil confident 33 
Ronaldo’s final chance 33 
The toast of Finance_34 
A month to remember 34 
Brian GlanviHe_35 

Choosing class of 98 ... 36-37 

orrow I play in 
m 

I must dear up one unfortunate 
matter that arose from Laurent's 
dismissal. 1 absent-mindedly 
swapped shirts with Slaven Biiic, 
whose fall to the ground provoked 
the red card. I have nothing against 
Slaven. but it is embarrassing to 
see the pictures of us shaking 
hands. I have not spoken to 
Laurent properly since that mo¬ 
ment. In the dressing-room after¬ 

wards he showed great dignity, 
joining in the celebrations, but I 
have felt it best to stay silent. What 
can 1 say to him that will help? 

This time I am not sure 1 will 
swap shins if we win. although 
each player is given two for the 
game. 1 shall definitely keep one for 
my father. Andr£. If we lose I will 
feel like burning both. 

My whole family will be in the 

Stade de France. 1 have paid for 16 
people to fly over and watch the 
game, including my wife, Beatrice, 
and our two young children. Hugo 
and Jade. Hugo's first question 
when he was told he was going to 
the final was: “Can I watch that 
team who plays in yellow?" A Brazil 
supporter! The kids do not under¬ 
stand. As for as they are concerned, 
all dads play football and appear 

on television. I just pray I bring 
them home a winner's medal, and 
that the match does not go to 
penalties, although I shall be ready. 
Youri Djorkaeff will be the first to 
take one and I will be second in 
line. As for free kicks. I doubt it. I 
took one near the end of the semi¬ 
final but. believe it or not, I was 
under orders to miss. Time was 
running out and we could not 

afford for the Croatia goalkeeper to 
save it and launch a counter-attack, 
so I aimed h ten yards over the bar. 
At least that’s my story. 

Most of my attention will be at 
the other end and, inevitably, the 
small matter of how Marcel Desail- 
ly and I. team-mates at Chelsea 
next season, will stop Ronaldo. 
There is no point in getting para¬ 
noid about him. One thing we will 

went fishing yesterday morning 
with some of the guys and landed 
two hefty perch, the biggest catch of 
the day. Everywhere, you are 
looking for good omens. I am a 
great believer in destiny — proba¬ 
bly more than ever after this week 
— but I also know I must grab this 
unique chance. It is not enough for 
me to be playing in a World Cup 
final, however fortunate. 1 want to 
win it 

I could retire at the end of my 
football career. I have a beautiful 
home near Richmond Park, a 
Porsche in the garage, and what 
better way to spend your days than 
playing with your children? But 1 
will want to work because I am 
ambitious, competitive. The same 
instincts that will bring the best out 
of me tomorrow. 

I know if we lose I could take the 
blame. I have suddenly, and unex¬ 
pectedly. come into a strong French 
team. But it is not fear that will 
drive me on. It is a belief that we 
can win. It is the biggest day in my 
career, one that could change mv 
life for ever. This is my chance. 

□ Frank Leboeuf writes regularly 
about life on and off the pitch for 
The Times. 

If the World Cup is 
driving you In Seine 

The Tour de France starts today, LIVE at 4.30pm 

The World Cup play-off, LIVE at 8.00pm 
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Beware day when 
fantasy football 

turns into nightmare A competition on the radio 
announces its winner. 
The prize is a trip to the 
British Grand Prix tomor¬ 

row (Hurray!). Followed by a 
helicopter flight to attend the World 
Cup final (Hurray!). Then on to an 
official banquet with a chance to 
meet the winning team IHurr .. - 
oh...). 

This is an awful trick to play on 
somebody possibly enjoying the 
happiest day of their lives. Talk 
about fate slipping some lead into 
its boxing glove. Nobody, certainly 
no true sports fan. can ever come 
away from a meeting with their 
idols with anything but egg on their 
face. Footballers are rarely gra¬ 
cious hosts and. off the held, hunt 
in packs. 

1 have found that if anyone over 
the age of 7 is introduced into their 
orbit and displays any symptoms of 
being “a fan", they may as well 
attach a “Kick Me Hard" sign to 
their trouser seat in advance. All 
those overwhelming feelings of awe 
and inadequacy that most of us 
thought we'd shed the moment we 
put away the Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer albums come flooding bade 
on meeting the lowliest full back 
from a professional dub. 

Hoping to appear an equal and 
equally casual, you become em¬ 
broiled in the driest dissections of 
the modern game, overcompensat¬ 
ing with every reflex to prove you 
talk the talk like a fallow pro and 
will get a good 20 minutes into the 
pow-wow before you realise this 
bunch of overpaid teenagers smirk¬ 
ing at the bar are actually sending 
you up like a Standard firework. 

Footballers do not get on with 
civilians as a rule and that's that. 
So many good youth team pros¬ 
pects drop out before the profes¬ 
sional stage because, though they 
can sail through the practical, they 
simply can't hack the mental and 
communal portion of the exams. 
The Pat Nevins and Eamonn 
Dunphys are rare indeed, perhaps 
only surviving because their intel¬ 
lects were indulged gag-fashion 
within the group, much as La Di 
Dah Gunner Graham was tolerat¬ 
ed by the other concert party 
members in It Ain’t Half Hot 
Mum. 

1 know of one former Tottenham 
pro who, wary in case his love of 
complicated rock music should 
enrage his chums, learnt how to 
buy two copies of the New Musical 
Express each week. One he would 
let his team-mates “find" before 
training and dump in the shower, 
the other would be kept beneath a 
false bottom in his kit bag. safe for 
the train journey home. This he did 
for two whole years. 

But (digress into squad politics 
and away from Che perils of 
allowing fans access to the teams. 
The cautionary tale I wish to tell 
happened to a man named Ber¬ 
nard. Bernard won a competition 

DANNY 

that allowed him to be guest of 
honour at a Cysts! Palace home 
game. He was to have transport to 
and from the match, the best seats, 
even a free lunch including wine. 
However, he also had the chance to 
meet the players and have a 
commemorative photograph taken. 
In accepting this portion of the 
windfall he signed his own social 
death warrant 

John Motson during the second 
semi “It looks like France are 
through and I think even if 
you’re English, once your team 
went out this is what you would 
have wanted and licked your lips 
over." Yes, the age-old love 
between England and France — 
spot-on again Motty boy! 

Presenting himself after the fix¬ 
ture. Bernard was taken down 
several gloomy corridors before 
being pointed toward a Formica 
door behind which, he was told, 
awaited the first-team squad and 
manager. He knocked on it politely 
and, after a short silence, heard the 
voice of none other than Steve 
Coppell bidding him come in. 

Bernard pushed the door and it 
refused to move. He pushed again 
and again, but the door held fast 
By the lay of the frame he could see 
it wasn't worth pulling it but. 
sensing the first rumblings of 
panic, did so anyway. Nothing- By 
now the choruses of "Come in" 
were starting to overlap and rise in 
volume. Feeling the “lads" may be 
blocking his entrance, he lent 
against the door and shoved hard. 
At this the bottom portion of the 
door gave way and Bernard 
wedged his foot in there to bolster 
this daylight 

He was now locked in a titanic 

struggle with the Formica blocking 
his way and. feeling that here was 
some trail of valour that perhaps all 
competition winners were tested 
with but few met head-on. began 
actually to attempt entry of the 
royal chamber underneath the 
jamming fixture. With much grunt¬ 
ing. groaning, straining and pin- 
rung back of Formica to its very 
limits he scuttled through the gap 
and just cleared the base of the door 
before it snapped back into position 
with a ferocious crack. 

Bernard, unabashed, then leapt 
to his feet and theatrically yelped: 
“Ta-da! You can’t keep me out!" But 
instead of the good-natured ap¬ 
plause and slap on the back that he 
felt his perilous limbo had de¬ 
served, he stared upon six or seven 
members of the first team, along 
with Coppell, all standing arms 
folded and looking blankly at him 
like some disapproving Mount 
Rushmore. 

“What was all that about?** 
Coppell asked dryly after a lengthy 
pause. 

“Hey hey!" Bernard bubbled, 
sensing the act wasn’t going over 
too socko, “it takes more than a 
jammed door to keep me away 
from my Eagles!" 

“It’s not jammed. It's a sliding 
door you pillock... 

At which point the photographer 
smoothly entered without fuss. 

Bernard says that in the ensuing 
shot, which he still has but rarely 
has the courage to look at these 
days, his face is crimson with both 
the recent endeavour and the depth 
of his humiUation. He wean the 
smile of someone on the verge of 
hysteria and appears to be swal¬ 
lowing something hard and jagged. 
Everybody else has a completely 
straight face. 

Of course, as he overelaborately 
rolled the door sideways on his exit, 
he tried to regain some stature but 
by then the team were all facing 
away chatting among themselves. 
Within the first few steps along the 
corridor without, however, he 
heard the expected peels of thun¬ 
derous laughter that rang in his 
ears all the way to the now mocking 
courtesy car. 

I do not recount this story as an 
example of the caDoosness of any 
one dub. nor to suggest that 
Bernard was in any way victimised 
by Crystal Palace. It is simply 
typical of the inevitable pitfalls to 
be expected when fan fantasy 
overlaps into football reality and. 
as Oscar observed, we finally get 
what we wish for. 

Because if a modest outfit such as 
Palace can exploit a chap’s innocent 
sodal gaffing and make him feel 
like a grade A piece of cheese, 
should we really feel pleased that, 
tomorrow, some poor sap will be 
aimed toward the top table armed 
only with a little inane small talk 
with which to engage the brand 
new champions of the world? 

Excuse over 
light ball 

won’t wash 
at the beach 

Clive Walker Zinedine Zidane AlanGUzean 

How much more bellyaching 
_ must we endure about the 
liehtness of ihe new ball in France? 
Quite obviously the weight of the 
tell is nor crucial at all but is being 
used as a feeble smokescreen to 
cover up some of the most ill- 
judged legwork since Van Mom- 
son danced on stage at the 
Hammersmith Apollo. 

The World Cup has been going a 
month now and squads have been 
train ins with these balls for more 
than three months. I mean, how 
much lishter are they? Footballers 
are nor" precision tools working 
within a thousandth of an inch, so 
whv are shots going so awry they 
are setting off alarms on parked 
Ptugeots outside shopping malls a 
mile away. 

Are we really supposed to believe 
that this missing half-ounce has 
acted upon certain internationals* 
calculations like treacle in the 
computer aboard the Hubble tele¬ 
scope? I am sure 1 speak for a great 
manv when l say that if you really 
want to blame a light ball you 
should accompany any group of 
boozy* men on a planned summer 
coach outing to the seaside. 

Invariably on arrival at the coast 
it will be discovered that nobody 
has thought to bring a ball so 
somebody gets dispatched to buy 
one. I have yet to find a holiday 
resort that harbours even the 
humblest Mitre Special. All that is 
available are painted plastic efforts 
that hang in a nylon net with 
traditional beach balls outside 
shops that sell rock, postcards and 
buckets and spades. 

A salute to 
those who 

baldly go.. ■ While acknowledging that 
this column has already 

taken a hirsute turn elsewhere. I 
fed we must indulge the subject 
just a little more: While pondering 
upon the natural tonsure of 
France’s underachieving superstar 
Zidane (You're Rocking The Boat). 
I fell to wondering why it is that 
soccer, overall traditionally has so 
few bald players. 1 am not fafkiog 
about the fashionably shaved here, 
but the kind of matter-of-fact, 
Dothing-to-hide male pattern bald¬ 
ness that one might see anywhere. 

A few weeks back I wrote upon 
the sudden and surprising alope¬ 
cia that has alighted on Kasey 
Keller, the United States and 
Leicester City goalkeeper, but even 
then I missed die bigger picture. 
Football is suspiciously not reflect¬ 
ing society in the hairioss stakes. 
Might there he a link between 
turning pro and the thatch’s com¬ 
plete reluctance to jump ship? 

Of course, some of our most 
famous stars are thinning — Alan 
Shearer's temples are moving over 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
()053-!089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

Bobby Charlton Howard Kendall 

his pate like the Allies and Russ¬ 
ians across Europe m 1945. Even 
Gazza . sports a little half-crown 
round back — but whither the 
William Hagues, the David Nix¬ 
ons. the Joe Jacksons — those 
whose crowning glory is. as The 
Eagles put ft. Already Gang It is 
even difficult to rustle up a bald XI 
without resorting to the Internet 
(slapsquad@kjstitspam.uk). My 
father and I have barely half a 
haircut between us and this is the 
best we could come up with: 

Keller, Terry MandnL Ray Wil¬ 
son. Butch Wilkins, Johnny 
Metgod, Steve Stone, Clive Walk¬ 
er, Zinedine Zidane, Alan GOzcan, 
Bobby Chariton. Sailor Brown* 
Manager. Howard Kendall 

I’m sure there are more, but even 
then die numbers are piffling, 
compared with what one sees 
among men in any other walk of 
life. I suppose I shall have to make 
allusions to some kind of cover-up 
here and invoke an excellent joke 1 
saw on a recent series of Made In 
Manchester. 

Did you know that Vidal Sas¬ 
soon once told Sir Bobby Chariton 
that he could have any kind of 
avant-garde haute coiffure he 
wanted free of charge... but it just 
went over ftis head. 
♦Sailor Brown. Charlton c.1950. 
My father's contribution and pos¬ 
sibly not bald at all, but most 
definitely called “Sailor and, 
therefore, A Good Thing. 

9.45 pm 
tomorrow, 
Rio goes 
m^r=TTiT=- 
(Ronaldo scores first and 

Brazil win 3-0, £20 pays £1220.) 

FOR INSTANT BETTING PHONE 

Call tram 9 a Bam May arfth par SwfleV 
Delta can! handy. Mini man stake £10. 

THE WORLD CUP FINAL 
tomorrow. Uw on BBC/ITV Ktt-ofl 8.00pm. 

2/1 France S/4 Brazil 15/8 Draw 

Firs! player France (a tvin try 
to score 1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

Zidane £680 £1020 £1020 £3520 £3020 
DiOIkaeft £720 £1220 £1220 £3520 £3020 
Leboeuf £2020 £3020 £3020 £8520 £7520 
Petit £2020 £3020 £3020 £8520 £7520 
Thuram £3020 £5020 £4520 £11,020 £10,020 

First player Brazil to win by 
to score 1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

Ronaldo £300 £460 £420 £1220 £820 
Be beta £880 £1020 £920 £2520 £1620 
RivalclQ £820 £1220 £1220 £3020 £2020 
R. Carlos £2020 £3020 £2520 £6020 S4520 

Cafu £3020 £4020 £3520 £8520 £6020 

Omasa the player whs*II score Hist ChottB the final score 
See ufcnyn’U min lor yonr E2D* stake. Good lock! 

THIRD PLACE PLAY-OFF 

5/51 
. Uw on nv. tek-fllt SJBpm. 
id 5/2 Gratia 5/2 D 
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CammsUKlBorml Inrteaflrtf. 
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It’s better with a bet on, 

Barthez, the face of Christmas l“T™"n1aP?“age 
■ Quite a few readers take the time to 

bring to my attention footballers 
who, with a squint, look quite like 
celebrities in other fields. Of all those who 
send mail to this column H is they, l 
believe, who fael most overlooked when 
their pbtieish observations fail to make it 
to print and quite often they will submit 
their contribution several times in the 
hope it will sneak aboard in one of my 
thinner weeks. 

I am afraid such cunning is wasted; of 
ah my obsessions and demands about 
football. I am most inflexible when it 
comes to the ioofcaiflce standard. It is not 
enough for a player to be simply Identical 
to another human bring. If this fast 
growing sub-sport is to flourish — 
perhaps one day into a professional event 
with staff and a governing body — then 
we must be constantly piercing the 
collective psyche with our daring dirice of 
doppetganger. OF ail die startling com¬ 
parisons available, none work half so well 
as when one is able to lump a familiar face 
of flesh and blood in with a creature who 
doesn’t actually exist 

David Pleat as Mr Punch and David 
Platt as the mortal realisation or the 
pilchard on a tin of Glenryk’s Pilchards — 
the staple of Sunday tea times in working- 
class homes in the Sixties — are two 

Barthez: fleshy canvas 

examples. Now 1 have tremendous plea¬ 
sure in adding a third to this premium 
band. 

Many of you may remember a toy 
common at Christmas a few years bade 
that. I think I’m right in saying, never 
really had a name. It was a piece of card 
that had at its centre a Perspex window 
under which was a large staring face. The 
face was male and totally without hair, it 
was the aim of this pastime to add hair to 

this face by the skilful manoeuvring of a 
selection of loose iron filings that lay 
trapped at the base of the window. 

The filings could be corailed via a 
special pen dial had a magnet at its tip 
and that luckily, came free with the game. 
Whether the man remained bald but 
bearded, mohawked and moustached or 
goateed with mutton-chop sideburns was 
entirely up to whoever wielded the pen. 

I am sure most of you wi U now be ahead 
of me when I tell you on which shoulders 
this happy old brad can be marvelled at 
today. Step forward Fabien Barthez. the 
France goalkeeper, and his wonderfully 
glabrous bonce. I have noted before that 
some players really are pleasing just to 
look at — Carlos Vakferrama, Taribo 
West, even the cadaverous Davor Suker 
—and we can certainly add Barthez to titis 
role of unwitting performance artistes. 

The recent attachment of a trimmed but 
definite "disc" beard only adds to the idea 
that, off the field, he acts as the fleshy 
canvas for somebody's dragged iron 
filings and if “his people'’ haveni yet 
entered the stagnant World Cup market¬ 
ing arena with plans to revive this 
forgotten magnetic toy, then the venture 
capitalists within football are not blessed 
with a fraction of the acumen I had 
previously presumed. 

Although the English may now have been driven 
■■ from France, it was with some pride thal 1 noted that the 
tournament simply cannot function without our influence. 
We remain In spirit 

I am sure I was not alone in noting that, during the 
semi-final between France and Croatia, as the two sides 
jostled in preparation for a corner, Asanovic turned to 
Emmanuel Petit and dearly said, “Why don't you f*** off you 
little w444**, to which Petit replied ‘No, you 

Two Nations. Two Mother Tongues. One Common 
Language. I wept for what might have been. 

Getting in twist over Shout Nice 0nc> 

■ The official television ratings for the 
second week of the World Cup have been 

released and splendid reading they make. Only 
an edition of EastEnders at No 6 upsets the 
solid football showings in the top tea. 1 intend 
to have tins list enlarged to the size of a five- 
storey house and delivered to the home of an 
rid bore recently given airtime on Cariton TV 
in London. 

This appalling rid curmudgeon was twice 
featured on a spot called Your Shout, one of 
those embarrassing open-door exercises with 
which broadcasters hope to create the illusion 
that anyone can make a TV programme. 

Our man railed against the recent feast of 
televised sport by stating repeatedly that 
football was a minority interest because only 
nine milfhm tuned in for the opening Brazil v 
Scotland game — afternoon kick-off by the 
way — and nine mflfion set against the 
national population was ruddy chickenfeed. 
It's a minority, he kept saying, why are we held 

hostage by this minority? Blimmin* bloody 
minority! 

He was allowed to froth in this way. totally 
unchecked and unchallenged, for about a 
thousand years. At no point was the old crank 
let in on the idea that he was talking about 
television, not a national census, and that the 
reason he was without his Emmerdale was 
because cocked hat makers had not yet created 
a piece of headwear sufficient to cushion the 
Wow into which his preferred viewing had 
been knocked. Now I know the World Cup. 
The Times and presumably you or I are big 
enough to enjoy the greatest game in the world 
without coining down like a ton of bricks on 
every lone-nut dissenting voice. 

Yet you forger one thing. That I am a control 
freak bordering on the fasristic and when I 
come to power 1 will have people like the man 
on Your Shout hunted down by dogs and 
publicly whipped within an inch of their 
miserable sport-bating lives. 

Mr Spiro 
■ Many letters have arri¬ 

ved saying that after the 
tear-jerking tale last week of 
the True Story of We're On 
The Bail. England's unofficial 
anthem in France, they have 
lost the will to carry on. 

However, I can now give the 
story—man writes great song, 
song flops, three decades on 
man passes away six months 
before song is embraced as the 
people’s anthem — an upbeat 
twist It seems that not long 
after We’re On The Ball hit 
the bottom of the charts, our 
Mr Spiro wrote Nice One 
Cyril, Nice One Sot, Nice One 
Cyril, Let's Have Another 
One. A certified No I hiL 
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Just because these balls are jli 
painted in the black hexagon 
pattern it is somehow believed they 
will act like the real thing, and time 
after time I personally have put my 
faith, along with G-fW, in one only 
to find it doubles back over the 
shoulder at the merest whisper of a 
breeze. Added to this is the fact that 
the chosen venue for the game is 
the gale-force beach front at Great 
Yarmouth and all in all you have 
the kind of fixture that might play 
merry hell with even the hardiest 
“technique". ■ 

Finally a furious attempt to teach 
the useless sphere a lesson is made 
by launching it out to sea but. of 
course, it blows back inland, possi¬ 
bly directly into the shop from 
which it was purchased, whereup¬ 
on the owner wearily pops it back 
into the nylon net. I believe there 
are only a dozen ofthese balls in the # 
country and they just keep getting 
resold to the latest influx of rubes 
straight off the coach. 

So to all apologist commentators 
let me paraphrase a famous Ameri¬ 
can congressman: I have known 
light balls, 1 have paid for light 
balls. I have worked with light 
balls. These are not a light ball. 
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Confident 
Brazil are 
hungry to 
retain title 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

IN PARIS 

IN BRAZILIAN folklore, they 
tell a story about a mar living 
m the jungle who has to kill to 
eaL The only animals in his 
pan of the forest are lions, the 
fiercest of all possible preys. 
So each day, the man has to 
kill a lion to survive. Yester¬ 
day, as Brazil gathered them¬ 
selves for the World Cup final 
against France, Zico. their 
assistant coach, drew on that 
story. 

As Mario Zagallo, the 
Brazil coach, and the rest of 
his team spoke of their un- 
shakeahle confidence that they 
would win the “Fenta". their 
fifth World Cup trophy, the 
match that will take place at 
Si-Denis tomorrow has been 
distilled into a battle between 
the best arrack in the world 
and the best defence. 

If Brazil have dazzled 
intermittently with the skills of 
Ronaldo and RivaJdo and. just 
as significantly, the attacking 
prowess of their full backs. 
Cafu and Roberto Carlos, so 

TEAMS 

BRAZIL (probable, 4-4-2]' Tafbvel (AH&jco 
Mrokoj — Cafu (AS Roma). Junior Baiano 
(Ranengoj. Alda* (AS Roma). Roberto 
Cartas (Real Mactad) — Cdsar Sampan 
(Ana Soto hogyo). Dunga (Jubio Iwaa). 
RrvaJdo (Barcelona). Leonardo (AC Milan) 
— Ronaldo (lmerraaonalel. Denifeon (Sac 
PaUoi or Babeto (Botaiogo) 

PRANCE (probable. 13-4-2): F Barthrc 
IAS Monaco) — F Leboeuf (Cheteeej — L 
Thuram (Parma). M DesaHy (Chelsea), B 
l.fram/n (Bayern Munehj — T Henry (AS 
Monaco). Z Zidane (Juventus). □ 
Descbampa (Juventus), E Patti (Arsenal) 
— Y DJortaeff (tniemaaonalel. S GunrarcTi 
iNewcasUe United) 

the France defence, led 
imperiously by Marcel 
Desailly, has inspired with its 
fortitude and indomitability. 

With Laurent Blanc along¬ 
side him and Lilian Thuram 
and Bixente Lizarazu. a 
sprightly Basque, protecting 
the flanks. they have dulled 
with ease what little attacking 
prowess they have encoun¬ 
tered. Brazil will be, by far. 
their sternest test For Zico, 
that back four, shorn though it 
may be of Blanc, stands for the 
lion that Brazil must slay if 
they are to feast on what has 
become their staple diet. 

"The Brazilian attack 
against the French defence is 
like a war," Zico said. “But it is 
a war that will be won by the 
most efficient attack and that 
is Brazil's. Style does not 
matter if you win. We need to 
kill this lion. The bravest man 
is the one who has to kill the 
lion to get what he needs." 

Such talk, of course, con¬ 
jures thoughts of an epic final 
in from of 80.000 supporters 
in the gleaming new Stade de 
France. In many ways, it is a 
dream final, a match between 
hosts and holders that means 
this counrty has remained 
engrossed in the tournament 
until the conclusion rather 
than diverting its attention to 
other distractions like the 
Tour de France. The country’s 
enchantment has heightened 

the drama of the build-up to 
the game. 

The fact that Brazil are there 
adds a legitimacy to the event 
as well. Considered for so long 
the best team in the world, 
feted for the extravagance of 
their attacking riches, there 
would have been a crushing 
sense of anticlimax had the 
Dutch been rewarded for their 
irreverence and the brilliance 
of Edgar Davids with a semi¬ 
final victory over the holders 
in Marseilles on Tuesday. 

Although the Dutch pushed 
them very close. Brazil are 
probably the best team in a 
tournament that has been 
unusually entertaining but 
has not been graced with one 
outstanding side. Terry 
Venables, the former England 
coach, shook his head when he 
considered what he had seen. 
“IVe just had the feeling that 
there is no team that has 
everything." he said. “Brazil 
has a great attack, France has 
a fine defence but no one has 
had it all." 

The reality now is that even 
if there are weaknesses in the 
Brazil defence and particular¬ 
ly in the central defensive 
partnership of Aldair and 
Junior Baiano. France do not 
possess the attacking firepow¬ 
er to exploit them. Stephane 
Guivarc'h, the striker fa¬ 
voured by Aim* Jacquet. has 
looked cumbersome while 
David Trezeguet and Thierry 
Henry have been inconsistent 

In France's semi-final vic¬ 
tory over Croatia, their most 
talented player. Zinedine 
Zidane, looked oppressed by 
the responsibility he felt had 
been foisted on him to break 
the deadlock. He shot on sight 
but his efforts were either 
snatched or wildly awry. Both 
goals were scored by a full¬ 
back. Lilian Thuram. A 
French striker has not scored 
since Henry's neat finish in 
the 4-0 rout of Saudi Arabia 
five games ago. 

Given that lack of potency, it 
will be down to Desailly and 
his new partner. Frank 
Leboeuf. to stem the tide and it 
is unlikely they will survive 
the whole game. Ronaldo may 
not be at his best but the 
threats come from all direc¬ 
tions. It is not an option to stop 
Brazil scoring. The only way is 
to outs core them and France 
do not have that capability. 

Even playing in front of 
their home crowd is unlikely 
to save the French. Zagallo, as 
voluble as ever, insisted on 
having the final word when 
that suggestion was put to 
him. “It wont have any influ¬ 
ence," he said. “They might 
have 80,000 supporters in that 
stadium but remember this: in 
the head of each of the 
Brazilian players there will be 
160 million supporters willing 
them on. We have won all our 
World Cups abroad.” 

If anyone is about to be 
thrown to the lions, it seems, it 
will be France, nor Brazil. 
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Ronaldo’s final chance to conquer world 
Oliver Holt believes 

the Brazil striker 

has disappointed but 

can still live up to his 

billing as a football 

phenomenon The hunt for greatness 
has become a foot¬ 
balling obsession. 
The game needs gods 

now more than it ever did. It 
needs them to legitimise the 
galloping commercialism that 
has taken bold of football in 
the past decade and is ever 
tightening its grip, to show 
that the sport is worthy of the 
vast amounts of money invest¬ 
ed in it The sublimity of their 
skills makes all the worship¬ 
ping worthwhile. 

More specifically, football 
needs one great god. one 
ruling deity, to give a sense of 
hierarchy to the Mount Olym¬ 
pus it has created. When the 
World Cup finals lumber 
along, the need grows keener. 
Football thirsts for the one it 
has annointed to take the 
competition by storm, to daz¬ 
zle the watching billions. This 
summer, in France, it has 
turned to Ronaldo. 

It has been building him up 
for two years, herding him 
towards this tournament, 
watching in glee as the spec¬ 
tacular highlights of his 
goal scoring deeds beam out 
He has not been allowed to 
arrive gradually. His talent 
has been trumpeted before it 
has fully matured, exaggerat¬ 
ed and lauded before it has 
been tested. 

The danger is that when the 
test comes, the reality does not 
match up to the dream. For 
some of those who have not 
seen Ronaldo play 90 minutes 
before, this World Cup has 
been like the moment in The 
Man Who Would Be King. 
when the bride lutes Sean 
Connery’s character and 
draws blood. Suddenly, his 
subjects realise that they have 
been cheated. 

Ronaldo does not deserve 
opprobrium for the way he 
has played in the six games 
dial have taken Brazil to the 
World Cup finaL Far from it 
He has created goals and 
scored four himseff. even 
though he is not fully fit But 
he has not bestrode the tour¬ 
nament as fans were led to 
believe he would. He is not 
another Maradona, a man 
who can control matches to 
the point of utter domination. 

What he does da with 
almost freakish regularity, is 
score. 1 saw him play several 
times before these finals, both 
for Barcelona and Interna¬ 
tionale, and only once, during 
a Uefa Cup game against 
Spartak Moscow — when he 
went through his full range of 
tricks, and his explosions of 
pace with control inspired 
awe—did he look like the best 
player in the world. 

For Barcelona, against Real 
Madrid, he looked particular¬ 
ly ordinary. He even man¬ 
aged to hit a tame penalty 
straight at the Real goalkeep¬ 
er. Somehow, the ball 
squirmed out of the goalkeep¬ 
er’s grasp and foil to Figo. 
who squared it to Ronaldo. 
He scored, Barcelona won 1-0 
and he was the hero again. 

He did It again in the World 

Ronaldo may not dominate games but he has an amazing goalscoring record, especially In leading finals 

Cup semifinal against Hol¬ 
land in Marseilles last Tues¬ 
day. After the game, Pde tried 
to insist that Ronaldo was the 
man of the mateh, but that 
was sadly inaccurate. In the 
first half, he hardly had a 
kick, he looked miserable and 
out-of-sorts. Then, within a 
few seconds of die start of the 
second half, he ran on to a ball 
from RivaJdo and scored with 
a calm, clinical finish. That is the essence of 

Ronaldo. He repre¬ 
sents a sort of foot¬ 
balling minimalism, 

the sport pared down to its 
barest essential. Even if he 
plays like a sloth for much of a 
match, barely able to rouse 
himself, he still scores almost 
every time. And scoring, more 
than a well-timed tackle, more 
than the most beautiful pass, 
is wfaat drives the market He 
has 30 goals in 41 appearances 
for Brazil. He is, indeed, the 

Phenomenon, his nickname 
in Italy. 

like many modern football¬ 
ers. he lives in a cocoon that 
protects him from his celebri¬ 
ty. Since he left Brazil when 
be was 17, having scored 49 
goals in his first 50 games for 
Cruzeiro, he has been robbed 
of bis youth. He listens to 
music, surfs the Internet for 
hours and hangs out with his 
girlfriend. Last year, an inter¬ 
viewer asked him a question 
about Sir Bobby Chariton. 
Ronaldo had never heard of 
him. 

He is an individual player 
first and a team player sec¬ 
ond. even though he may 
insist otherwise. He created 
two goals for Rivaldo in the 
quarter-final against Den¬ 
mark but usually, he puts his 
head down and goes for goal 
"Ronaldo is like a steamroller 
with a computer-generated 
Ferrari engine programmed 
to score," Jorge Valdana the 

former Argentina striker, has 
said. “1 think he must be a 
Martian.” 

Ronaldo’s public utterances 
are rarely worthy of note, save 
when be rails against the 
injustices visited upon Inter, 
but still a mythology has 
developed around him. 
spawned, ironically enough, 
by a host of Internet sites 
devoted to him. that say he 
emerged from the favelas of 

Rio de Janeiro, from a house 
with no doors or windows. It 
is more romantic than the 
truth, which was a less crush¬ 
ing kind of poverty. 

"Money does not make you 
happy," Ronaldo said. “1 was 
poor and happy. I became a 
professional and famous 
because of two things: love 
and hunger, not because of 
money. When I was a child, I 
was poor and hungry but I 

liked what I did. Today. I’m 
not hungry but I'm lucky — I 
continue to love what I do. 

“I know who I am and 
where I have come from and 1 
am not going to change. I 
really missed my childhood. 
One minute l was playing for 
Sao Crisiovao in the Brazilian 
second division, watching die 
stars on the television, and the 
next minute I was one of the 
stars. I had had to grow up 
very quickly. It was not long 
ago that 1 was a child, but I 
have had to live away from 
my family since 1 was 15. 
Don’t forget. 1 went to Hol¬ 
land when I was 17.” 

Now. of course, we can 
know everything there is to 
know about this man, who is 
still only 21. That his child¬ 
hood attempts to get a trial 
with Flamen go were doomed 
because he could not afford 
the bus fare; that he has a dog 
called Pichidii, the name of 
the trophy given each year to 
the top scorer in Spain's 
Primera Liga; that be lives in 
a Milan flat with his girl¬ 
friend, Susana Werner; that 

‘He has not 
bestrode the 

tournament as 
fans were told 

he would’ 

he cost Inter £19.8 million 
when he joined them at the 
beginning of last season from 
Barcelona; that Zko is his 
hero. 

His wages have leapt from 
£300 a month when he was 
with Cruzeiro, to £1 million a 
season when he was at PSV 
Eindhoven, to the £35 million 
he earns with Inter. He gath¬ 
ers an extra £1 million a year 
from Nike, another £700,000 
from Brahma, the Brazilian 
brewers. If he wins the Gold¬ 
en Boot by scoring twice in the 
final his sponsors will pay 
him another million, too. 

“Scoring goals is everything 
to me," Ronaldo said. “It is my 
passion and my life. Nothing 
gives me greater pleasure. My 
football is about imagination 
and intuition, about those 
moments that have people on 
their feet applauding. On the 
pitch, I am bold. Everything I 
do on the pitch, I do with the 
same aim. scoring the next 
goal" 

Only a fool would bet 
against him achieving that 
aim again tomorrow night In 
every leading final that he has 
played in. he has scored. He 
may not play well. He may 
not be the god you thought he 
was, but if the ball hits the 
back of the France net in the 
Stade de France, the odds are 
that it will have left his boot a 
split second before. 

Fifa finds unique solution 
to numbers game puzzle 

AS THEY sat in a darkened 
room, eye shades on and 
copious amounts of coffee at 
hand, the members of the 
technical committee of Fifa. 
the sport’s world governing 
body, deliberated long and 
hard over their selection for 
the MasterCard All-Star 
World Cup Team. It was hard 
going, sifting through the 
multitude of impressive candi¬ 
dates, until they hit on a 
brainwave... there would be 
16 players. 

Yes, the MasterCard All- 
Star World Cup Team has five 
more players than a regula¬ 
tion football side. Step for¬ 
ward the technical committee, 
including Andy Roxburgh, die 
former Scotland manager, 
and Josef Venglos. the former 
Aston Villa manager, and take 
a bow. What a brilliant piece 
of ingenuity; a perplexing 
problem remarkably resolved. 

Apart from its struggle with 
one of the more basic rules of 
the game — teams should be 
11-a-side — the great and good 
of the committee settled on a 
line-up ttiat few could argue 
with. Most of the usual sus¬ 
pects were selected, with 
Dunga, Ronaldo. Rivaldo and 
Roberto Carios representing 
Brazil, the world champions, 
and Fabien Barthez, Marcel 

By Russell Kempson 

Desailly. Lilian Thuram and 
Zinedine Zidane picked from 
France, the host nation. 

Up front. Brian Laudrup, of 
Denmark, partners Ronaldo 
and Davor Suker, of Croatia, 
and there is also a place for 
Dennis Bergkamp, of Hol¬ 
land. despite his illegal antics 
in the victory against Yugosla¬ 
via. Had he not been chosen, 
he presumably would have 
stamped his feet and sulked. 

Paraguay, not one of the 
most imaginatives sides in the 
World Cup. have still man- 

Owen: reserve 

aged to gain two slots in the 
team — Jose Luis Chilavert, 
the cropfiaired goalkeeper 
who would scare a bull, and 
Carlos Gamarra. the defend¬ 
er. It says much for Paraguay¬ 
an obduracy rather than any 
rise up the world rankings. 

There is no place for Mich¬ 
ael Owen, 18, on whom En¬ 
gland's hopes briefly flickered. 
At least he is named as a 
reserve, of which there are six, 
completing a squad of 22. 
Gerard Houllier, the former 
France coach and another 
member of the technical com¬ 
mittee. said: “He is one of the 
younger players we feel will 
make a real impact on the next 
World Cup." 

Paul lnc£, Owens England 
team-mate, made the shortlist 
but was ignored in the final 
analysis. Perhaps he will have 
a chance when Fifa. announces 
its expanded 20-strong All- 
Star team at the end of the 
2002 World Cup finals. 
ALL-STAR WORLD CUP TEAM: GoaF 
kaupuin. F Bartbez (France). J-L Chfewwt 
Paraguay}- Defender* M Deafly 
(Ranee), F de Boer (Hotond), C Garara 
(Paraguay). Robwro Cartas (Breed). L 
Thusm (France). MfdBetd pteyer* E 
Davids (Hofend). Dunga (Brazi). M 
Laudrup (Denmartd. Rivaldo {Brazil). 2 
Zidane (Ranee) SMtHK D Bargtemq 
fHoiand). B Lautaqa (Denmark). Ronaldo 
(Brazf), DSuDr (Croala). Reserves: Evan 
derSar (Hotendj. J J Ooehe (Noam). J 
Vffon (Argentina). M Owen (England). T 
Henry (France), C Wert (Italy) 
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French toast ‘the people’s team’ 
From Rob Hughes 

IN PARIS 

WHEN the triumphalist 
sound of the Marseillaise 
rings out over the Stade de 
France tomorrow and when 
television cameras scan the 
faces of the France team for 
the benefit of 1.7 billion view¬ 
ers around the globe. I shall 
fix my gaze on Marcel Desail- 
!y. I shall look at his eyes, at 
the set of his jaw. at his 
impressive physique, because 
if any player in this tourna¬ 
ment can stop Ronaldo, it 
could be him. 

This naturalised French¬ 
man embodies the talents that 
have already taken France 
further in the World Cup than 
at any time in its history. His 
calmness, his alertness, his 
redoubtable none-shall-pass 
example, emboldens others in 
the team. Indeed, before the 
last training session. Didier 
Deschamps, the captain and 
most capped Frenchman of all 
rime, answered the inevitable 
question as succinctly as it 
could be stated: “Who will stop 
Ronaldo?" “Marcel Desailly." 
Smile, end of conversation. 

As a committed Brazil en¬ 
thusiast throughout my adult 
life, a commitment to jqy and 
to quality. I neither fear nor 
expect France to shut out 
Brazil for 90 minutes. But 1 
share the French feeling that 
Desailly is the key man and 
that he, with help, might push 
Ronaldo to the very best of his 
phenomenal strength, pace 
and instinctive striking. The 
young Brazilian is two goals 
away from concluding this 
tournament as top scorer, and 
if he wants it badly enough. 
France are in big trouble. 

They are. in any event, 
under intense pressure. 
"France," General de Gaulle 
wrote after the Second World 
War. “is created either for 
complete success, or exempla¬ 
ry misfortunes. France cannot 
be France without grandeur." 
Aime Jacquet, the modem 
France coach, has begged to 
differ. He eschewed die 
chances to give France gran¬ 
deur. He left out Eric Cantona, 
he turned away David Ginola 
and he ignored the startling 
pace and precocity of Nicolas 
Anelka. 

Jacquet is a cautious man. a 
defensive man. a coach of the 
1990s. In reaching the final his 
own way, he is on the brink of 
replacing the 1984 European 

A nation is praying that Desailly, strong, calm and athletic, can cope with the threat of the world's best attacker and lead it to the World Cup pinnacle 

championship side, whose 
photograph hangs at the en¬ 
trance to the auditorium of the 
national training base, with 
his own team. Not blessed 
with the flair of a midfield 
comprising Platini. Giresse 
and Tigana, the new team has 
the sweat and reliability of 
Deschamps, the stressed bril¬ 
liance of Zidane and a defence 
moulded on Lilian Thuram. 
bom in Guadeloupe, and 
Desailly. bom in Ghana. 

"I salute the unity of a team 
representative of French diver¬ 
sity." Lionel Jospin, the social¬ 
ist Prime Minister, said last 
week. “When I see blades and 
hears {sons of North african 
immigrants] with the French 
flag, singing the Marseillaise, 
I find tiiiat these are timely 
images.” What is timely? Bra¬ 
zil, heading for its fifth world 
crown, had set the example of 

colour blindness in its soccer 
teams half a century ago. With 
its flair, its polyglot mix. it 
showed the world that this 
game knows no barrier of race 
or creed or religion. 

How fitting it will be if. this 
weekend. France can really 
convince us that it has discov¬ 
ered true love of the sport, true 
acceptance that a team and its 
parts belong to all the people. 

Eighteen million people 
here watched France beat 
Croatia on television on Wed¬ 
nesday. The fascination may 
be nationalistic, but this is a 
game that daims people who¬ 
ever they are, wherever they 
are. In 199S we have not had a 
free-flowing tournament, we 

have been exasperated by 
professionals cheating on pro¬ 
fessionals — by Ronaldo, no 
less, falling ludicrously when, 
with his musde and might, he 
would be best advised to stay 
on his feet and show his 
majesty. 

There is one day left for him 
really to engage a defender in 
fair competition, to set die 
example his US $10 million a 
year earnings entitles us to 
demand of him. Desailly is 
not from what we have seen, a 
remotely violent opponent He 
subdues forwards through an¬ 
ticipation. through forceful 
but seldom illegal tackles, 
through speed and apprecia¬ 
tion of movement Tomorrow, 

he will need friends. Laurent 
Blanc, who would have been 
his aide, said: “From my time 
with Ronaldo at Barcelona, 
he's so fast that when he's 
going for goal it's a foul or a 
goal His acceleration with the 
ball is unique, but I would 
have found it fascinating 
against him ” 

Because one man’s misfor¬ 
tune is another's opportunity. 
Frank Leboeuf now starts his 
partnership with Desailly one 
match earlier than when they 
come together in Chelsea blue 
next month. The plot to make 
France's goal area no entry to 
Ronaldo might also curb the 
adventure of Thuram because 
the gifts that Leboeuf possess 

‘How fitting it will be if France am convince us that it has 
discovered that a team and its parts belong to all die people’ 

do not indude the one-to-one 
speed go cope with the world’s 
fastest footballer. 

Hie best defer da-, Desailly. 
against the best anacker. 
Ronaldo, is only the start of h. 
Ronaldo has proved that he 
can play creator to Bebeto's 
poaching, can put Rivaldo in 
for a goal, can artfully gam 
free kicks which, sooner or 
later. Roberto Carlos will 
capitalise upon. Repel all of 
that and a certain substitute. 
Deniison, will come forward 
to dance a different tune. 

Maybe Jacquet is a cavalier 
masquerading as a cautious 
man. and maybe he is 
thinking that France's 
proudest moment must not be 
the Marseillaise playing be¬ 
fore all the world. Maybe, like 
de Gaulle, he wfli send out Les 
Bleus. with grandeur: And 
DesaiBy will secret 

Desailly opens 
the case for 

stoutest defence 
Kovin McCarra on a France rearguard 

in formidable shape for their ultimate test 

Marcel Desailly. the 
France defender, 
will have to deal 

with Ronaldo in the World 
Cup final tomorrow, but this 
is scarcely the first occasion 
on which the Brazil forward 
has intruded upon his life. .As 
if encountering him whenever 
his dub, AC Milan, played 
IntemazionaJe were not 
enough, Desailly finds re¬ 
minders within the privacy of 
his family. 

His four-year-old son Vir¬ 
gil, much affected by die 
enthusiasms of other child¬ 
ren, shaved his head so that 
he might resemble Ronaldo. 
His father has striven to 
explain that he, too, is in 
Ronaldo’s line of work, al¬ 
though employed in a slightly 
different capacity. The final 
may reveal that the two play¬ 
ers share a similar status, 
even if Virgil is not yet ready 
to appreciate the fact. 

The proficiency of Desailly 
and the rest of the France 
defence has been as great a 
factor in this tournament as 
the elaborate efforts of any 
forward- The host nation has 
conceded just two goals in six 
matches at the World Cup and 
one of those came from a 
Denmark penalty. 

The grip exerted on the 
opposition's attack has often 
been France's means of ding¬ 
ing to their dreams. In the 
second round, Parguay were 
denied any opportunities un¬ 
til Laurent Blanc, with the end 
of extra-time approaching, 
scored the only goal of the 
afternoon. Against Italy, in 
the quarter-fmaL Desailly and 
the others kept a dean sheet, 
leaving victory to be attained 
in a penalty shoot-out 

When Blanc was sent off in 
the semi-final, France stood 
firm and protected the 2-1 lead 
over Croatia. The esteem in 
which the defence is held is 
epitomised by the feet that 
Blanc follows the captain. 
Didier Deschamps, in deliver¬ 
ing a small team-talk before 
each game. Tmnoorowjie will 
have to amdode his speech 

with words of farewell 
because suspension wfll-pre- 
vent him from joining the rest 
of the players on the field. 
Frank Leboeuf is an experi¬ 
enced replacement, but 
France will miss the unruffled 
control that Blanc exerts- In 
consequence, they must lean 
on Desailly more than ever. 

Desailly is a native, of 
Ghana and is still caught up 
in the life of a country he left 
as a child. His mmwnt 
move to Chelsea lies in his 
desire to learn English, die 
official tongue in Ghana: so 
that he can be an influence for 
good there. 

identity has many layers, 
however, and. at 18, Desailly 
chose his nationality without 
hesitation. “I love France,* be 
still declares. His great, friend 
and confidant is Deschamps, 
figurehead of the team. It is 
one of Desailly’s regrets that, 
after each victory at this 
World Cup. be is not free to 
join the crowds in the 
Champs-Elysees. to climb 
onto the roof of a car mid 
wave a flag. ' z Lilian Thuram. the ath¬ 

letic right back .who 
scored both goals in the 

semi-final victory over -Cro¬ 
atia, was bom in Guadeloupe 
and is another man whose 
distinctive background has 
contributed to a strength of 
mind. There can be few other 
participants in this World 
Cup who publidy deplore the 
immense spending on the 
Stade de France and admit 
that they would have been 
content to see the tournament 
cancelled if the investment 
could have been distributed to 
people in need. 

With Thuram. Desailly. 
Fabien Barthez. a goalkeeper 
who became first choice only 
after Bernard Lama failed a 
dope test, and Bixente 
Urarazu, a left back who has 
overcome a year of injuiy and 
the loss of his place at Bayern 
Munich. France have-con¬ 
structed a defencethai is as 
intriguing as it is formidable. 
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Thrills of a lifetime squeezed 
into one unforgettable month 

Montmartre, Paris The World Cup has been 
carrying on in Paris 
from the start of course. 

But for me, the return to the 
monochrome capital means 
it's nearly over, which is 
frankly weird. After all. five 
years (or was it ten?) is a very 
long time. No way can I 
pretend it seems tike yesterday 
that Brazil lined up with 
Scotland at St-Denis on June 
10. Not when I folly expect on 
my return to England to find a 
new government in office and 
my cats in Bath chairswithear 
trumpets. How was the mil¬ 
lennium. by the way? Did the 
dome work out? God. 1 was 
sorry to miss it all. 

A World Cup. you see, 
becomes a whole lifetime, 
entire in itself, like Solomon 
Grundy born on Monday, I 
feel I first drew breath and 
saw the world — albeit out of 
focus and upside down — on 
June 10. My childhood and 
confused adolescence were the 
16 hectic days of the first 
round, when 1 recklessly ex¬ 
perimented with such heady 
mixtures as the United States 
and Iran, Italy and Cameroon, 
Jamaica and Croatia; then, 
just as 1 risked burn-out 
England were beaten by Ar¬ 
gentina, thus precipitating a 
full-blown mid-life crisis. 
“Why? Howr 1 railed. 
“What’S the point? Life's a 
bitch and then you die!" And 
soon. 

But tilings accelerated be- 
wilderingly after that as they 
do in life. Downhill all the 
way, and without brakes. 1 
hastily matured into World 

Hass’s 
Grand 

Cup adulthood for the quarter¬ 
finals, sat bade with pipe and 
slippers for the semis, and 
now, with just the final week¬ 
end in prospect am old and 
tired feit very happy as I 
freewheel directly towards the 
big brick wall that is the finale 
tomorrow. After that if the 
rest is silence, that's fine. Tve 

had a good innings. Just the 
echo of the motto of Fiance 98 
will hang in the air as the flags 
are lowered: “Cesf beau un 
monde qui joue 

What a phenomenal event it 
has been. Experience of minor 
English literary festivals pre¬ 
pared me for it quite inade¬ 
quately. Shirts and flags and 
banners; skies and pitches, 
and hundreds of thousands of 
fans. The world comes to 
France to play superlative 
football, and fee world's sup¬ 
porters crane to watch and 
have a great time — it’s a 
brilliant arrangement. 

France runs buses and pro¬ 
vides nice food, and in return, 
Brazilians on the Marseilles 
Metro warily finger the 
bunches of carrots worn 
hooked over fee ears of very 
strange Dutch people. "Ooh la 
fala, let’s go danang" is fee 
refrain of the song they play at 
every stadium after every 
match. And it sounds such an 

An eternity has passed since fee Scots did fedr fflng in Paris 

appropriate idea. My personal 
memories will include David 
Pleat, who saw my description 
of him as “crinkly" and has 
since introduced himself to me 
(and others) as “Mister 
Crinkle". 

1 will remember, too, my 
first sight of fee precipitous 
inside of fee Velodrome, when 
I missed my footing on the top 
step and plunged headfirst, 
arresting my fall by clutching 
a desk-lamp which I wrenched 
free from its moorings, to the 
open-mouthed alarm of the 
chap from The Guardian. I met some nice English 

fans in a leafy square in 
Lyons, whose youthful en¬ 

thusiasm temporarily shamed 
me out of my chronic self-pity. 
And once, in a zoo-like area of 
fee Press Centre called the 
Mixed Zone, 1 saw Ronaldo 
plain, the way someone or 
other once saw Shelley. 

been intensely real, in¬ 
credibly long, and fee most 
important thing going on in 
the world, bar nothing. Yet by 
the time I've pinned my tickets 
on the wall, I know how it will 
be. It will be weird. “Has it 
finished? That was quick," the 
neighbours will say. “Did 
someone win?" 

Meanwhtie, the millennium 
will have moved just a month 
nearer. Tony Blair will be still 
at No 10. and the cats will not 
have aged or changed the 
slightest bit. They’ll just give 
me that look of. “All right, 
where were you last night?" to 
which I can never find the 
right thing to say. 

Lynne Truss 

WILLIAM HILL has taken a “world 
record bet" on fee final between Brazil 
and France tomorrow. A client has staked 
£240,000 at even money on Brazil to win 
in 90 minutes' play. The same man won 
£160.000 when his bet of £200,000 on 
England to beat Colombia, at 54 on, 
proved successful 

□ The final is set to become the biggest 
betting match of the World Cup." Gra¬ 
ham Sharpe, a Hills spokesman, said, “it 
is one of the most one-sided, too. We have 
already taken over £500.000on Brazil but 
very little on France." Bookmakers expect 
the World Cup finals to become fee first 
betting event to produce an industry 
turnover in excess of £100 million. 

Bookmakers 
find only one 

team in it 
□ Soap fans can still get their fix on BBCl 
tomorrow with a nine-minute special 
edition of EastEnders squeezed into the 
channel's World Cup coverage. Apparent- 
ly. fee characters, of Pat, RqyTBarrv 
Huw, Lennic and Robbie are to be found 
jampling fee atmosphere in Paris. Do 
thqr get to the final.. ? You'll have to wait 
to find out 

□ nv has entitled its day's cove 
Glorious Twelfth", which ire 

^Eging around 
- someth] 

the Bnnsh Grand Prix, from S 
and then some footie from 

More than II hours have been' 

Index, the spread be 
will lay odds on two flies climb 

K^S™’-when Brian M« <rom television commentating, 
menuons of the name “Brian" 
commentator during fee final. 

Russell Kempson 
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Top men (from left}: Davids Hour's “Pitbull"; ChDaven. the extrovert Paraguay goalkeeper Ronaldo, sheerdass 

THE ultimate fantasy team is 
chosen from a World Cup of 32 
nations, at which Paraguay 
emerged as one of the most 
stifling and effective defences. 
1 amaze myself by choosing no 
Italian, no Englishman 
(though how I wish Michael 
Owen had had more than one 
full, pulsating game to im¬ 
press his teenage zest on the 
tournament), no Spaniard and 
no geriatric German. More¬ 
over, there is no place for Jaap 
gram, who has cost more than 
E10 million of the Manchester 
United fortune, and none for 
any player from Asia or 
Africa. 

In goal, largely because it is 
dangerous to meet him after 
omitting him, would be Jos6 
Luis Chilavert. Histrionics he 
may perform, but in a tourna¬ 
ment in which few goalkeep¬ 
ers excelled, this commando- 
like last defender scarcely 
ttmHp a mistake and certainly 

Times writers name the players who have 
impressed them most over the past— 

month andemshpeUggSdreamteams^ 

impressed on his team a style 
and a purpose. 

Lilian Thuram, the right 
back, selected himself for ath¬ 
leticism, power and adventure 
even before he scored twice for 
France in their semi-final. His 
countryman, Marcel Desailly, 
has been, simply, the out- 

.. ii* 3_ A«^iishhr 

even his own MBTHntfHfcflw 
at being selected, then with his 
tenacity and sdfconfrol. a 
marvellous hard ore ^J 
team. To take care of him in 

those volatile moments, i 
choose Didier Deschamps, the 
“water-carrier as he was dis- 

* “L2EE 

Suker, whose left foot is 
almost without parallel. - 

Behind the front duo. Mich¬ 
ael Laudrup. squeezing the 
last essence of his marvellous 
creativity, shades my choice 
ahead of Ariel Ortega, whose 
feet were dancing but whose 
head-bun betrayal him. 

The forwards? Not such 
riches as we expected. But 
Mamelo Salas, the Chilean 
who worked in splendid tan¬ 
dem with Ivan Zamorano. 
scored goals on the ground 
and in the air that would be 
jewels in any crown. Then 

DAnfil/ln * 14a IfOcmr SLfiT-tt« 
the most consistent and bid.one: whoseirespo di y saying he is not quite fit. that 
auuiLuiig 
the most consistent ana 
dominant player in the whole 
event. Carlos Gamarra earns 
a vote simply because he 
withstood the barking voice of 
Chilavert at his bade and let 
no forward past And Roberto 
Carlos? Below his best as yet 
no scintillating goal, but nev¬ 
ertheless the outstanding, gal¬ 
vanic, left-sided force m 
football. 

In midfield, Edgar Davids. 
Holland's “Pitbull”, surprised 
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computing T.yrastruciu.'es ; : 
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Instead, think about the sheer scale of World Cup 98. Issuing 25 

million tickets. Co-ordinating 50,000 employees and volunteers. Providing 

information and resources for 12,000 journalists. Creating a web site to 

deal with up to 160 million visitors every day. Imagine the IT 
infrastructure needed to support this. 

Now imagine having to do this under the critical eyes of 35 biUion 

viewers, for 24 hours a day. without a moment’s interruption. 

Cur Mc*seDa:a div-s-or. 

spec^fses m rie/*ie*r-Fac*are 
■.^c —.ok c;. «’-h o'‘ices .r 

Le-ndor. Mar,Chester. -o.-.i: 

This is the challenge that HP took up. And they have come up with the 

goods with the same apparent ease as Brazil reaching another Final. 

ip.d Frankfurt. 
In less spectacular ways. HP and its partners design and implement rT 

infrastructures for critical business applications every day. 

For-further information, visit our 

web site at www.mQrse.co.uK, or 

cail us on'C600 223S3S. 

There is no better place than the Morse Enterprise Computing 

Centre to see the range of HP systems and to learn about HP's 

strategies and solutions for keeping business-critical 

applications constantly available. 
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DUI UIIC r-— j- 
and industry keeps the macn- 

^To theleft, Rivaldosteals the 
place, not merely for his goals 
but for that' wondrous pass 
from the halfway line that put 
Ronaldo through for Brad's 
semi-final goal against Hol¬ 
land. Rivaldo gets the nod 
ahead of Emmanuel Petit, 
who drives the France mid- 
field as well as he does that of 
Arsenal, and ahead of Davor 

umv -. 
saying he is not quite fit, that 
he is weary and not quite on 
his game. Yet that accelera¬ 
tion, that power, that compo¬ 
sure when he shakes free to 
score is the most thrilling sight 
in a game played by tens of 
millions. 
-ttaM: J-L Chflawrt {Pararajey) - 

E Davids iHottand). Rivajdo (BrazKj — 
M Laudrup (Denmark) — M Salas (CMe). 
Ronaldo iBrazB) senal, ana aneaa oi i^avui i—' 

Sheer talent of 
Chilavert too 

good to ignore 
KEVIN McCARRA 

SOME complain of falling, 
standards, but ft is democra¬ 
cy, rather than deterioration, 
that has changed the World 
Cup. There is no single, great 
twin, but marvellous players 
have been spread throughout 
many nations. Those who are 
dismayed by boastfulness wffl 
have been sorry to find that 
Jos6 Luis Chilaverfs talent is 
as big as his mouth. 

No one was able to disprove 
his claim to be the best 
goalkeeper in the world. Para¬ 
guay had to defeat Nigeria to 
reach the second round, but 
before they did so, and with 
the score at 1-1, Chilavert 
made three scintillating saves. 
He came dose to scoring 
with a free kick against Bul¬ 
garia. Who oould resist pick¬ 
ing such a man?.., A 

-it would- be-as simple: to. 
select era rru&e a ‘Stance 
defence that has generally 
appeared invincible. Two of 
its members are majestic as 
well Titian Thuram, a centre 
half playing at right back, has 
performed with verve, power 
and stamina. In the middle of 
the back four, Marcel 
Desailly has been autborita- 
tivewhen breaking up attacks 

■ and precise in. his use .of the 
possession that he wins. 

Tony Adams was as impos¬ 
ing and resilient When Ar¬ 
gentina failed to score against 
an England team reduced to 
ten men, it often felt as if the 
Arsenal playert sheer force of 
character was repelling them. 
The left back place goes to 
Robert Jaral His pertinence 
has been a welcome contrast 

J: 

Thuram: powerful Adams: resilient 

Do 
match-making 

Bai 
be 

to the much-touted Roberto 
Carlos, of BraziL 

This defence needs little 
protection, but Dunga has 
impressed in the anchor role 
in midfield with Brazil. Lead¬ 
ership. too, would be supplied 
by a man known to give 
famous team-mates an un¬ 
couth rollicking. The rest of 
the midfield would be made 
up of Juan Sebastian Veron. 
of Argentina, a young player 
whose talent is maturing rap¬ 
idly. Edgar Davids. Holland's 
fountain of energy, possesses 
die technique to many effort 
arid effectiveness. ••. . 

Brian Laudrup is at his best 
when floating in and around 
the forward line. The Dane. 
29, in his last appearance at 
the World Cup, took chances 
as well as purveying them- He 
might, enjoy, directing ^ few 
passes into , the path of 
Ronaldo. 

Aching and weary from a 
surfeit of football in the past 
two years, he is still the-finest 
player at the World Cup. He 
has scored four goals at die 
tournament, provided three 
for team-mates and made 
opponents quake whenever, 
with that inexplicable "accel¬ 
eration. he shifts from sfand- 

‘ still to sprint 
For the sake of variety, he 

would be partnered by Chris¬ 
tian VieiL The Italy forward is 
also swift and dependable in 
his finishing, but unlike 
Ronaldo, he can head the ball. 
TEAM: JL CWavert iPsraQuayi — L 
Thuram (France). M Desailly (France). A 
Adams (England). R Jami (Croatia) — J 
Veron (Argentina). Dunga (BrazH). a 
Davids (Holland) — B Laixaup (DerwraW 
— Ronaldo (BrazA). C Vieri (Kay). 
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Ortega: included in world’s elite despite indiscretion 

Barthez is the 
best man to 
save the day 

BRIAN GLANVILLE 

IN GOAL, Fabien Barthez, the 
France goalkeeper, seems to 
me to have the strongest 
claim, though Claudio 
Taffarel. of Brazil, has at long 
last won true acceptance. 
Barthez has surpassed himself 
in this competition, not only 
making excellent saves on the 
line but coming out strongly 
and securely for the high 
crosses. Right at the end of the 
semi-final against Croatia, he 
lipped that difficult deflected 
shot over the bar. 

The right back must plainly 
be his team-mate, Lilian 
Thuram, used in the French 
system virtually as a winger: 
and what a winger! How 
many wingers could have 
scored those two spectacular 
goals? 

It helps to choose a three- 
man defence, because! cannot 
for the life of me think of a 
worthy left back or wing back. 

France should supply yet 
another defender in Marcel 
DesaiUy, who has looted a 
superbly dominant com¬ 
manding figure in the position 
be does not actually prefer. 

Frank De Boer, of Holland, 
not only for his defending but 
for his extraordinary long 
passing, would be my other 
centre back 

Another Dutchman, Edgar 
“Pitbull" Davids, walks, pony 
tailed, into the midfield. What¬ 
ever possessed his coach, 
Guus Hiddink. to leave him 
out of the opening game 
against Belgium? An echo. 

perhaps, of their dispute dur¬ 
ing Euro 96, when a recalci¬ 
trant Davids was sent 
packing. 

Brian Laudrup, of Den¬ 
mark. has decided to abandon 
international football at the 
same time as his big brother. 
MichaeL His performances 
were fluent, intelligent and 
penetrative. 

Dunga, Brazil's 34-year-old 
captain — and did he not show 
it when he passionately re¬ 
buked poor Bebeto? — is, as 
his coach. Zagallo. said, Bra¬ 
zil's one true leader. He 
shields his defence and makes 
shrewd use of the ball. 

Beside him in midfield, 
Rivaldo, with his cultivated 
left foot, his eye for the killer 
pass, his finishing ability, is 
the inside forward that Brazil 
did not have in 1994. 

On the right-hand side I 
would have Ariel Ortega, even 
if the elusive little Argentinian 
did disgrace himself in the 
final game against Holland 

Up front there would be 
Michael Owen, so shamefully 
ignored at first by Glenn 
Hod die. The marvellous prod¬ 
igy of English football is the 
pick of his generation. By his 
side would be that greater 
prodigy, the incomparable 
Ronaldo, who has finally 
flourished, even without 
Romario beside him. 
TEAM 0-6-2}: F Barttwz (France) — L 
Thuam (Fiance), M Dually (France), F da 
Boar (Holland} — A Ortega (Araenona). E 
Davids (Hofcnd). B LauBnn (Denmark), 

trod), ffivaklo (Brazil) — M Owen 
|. Ronaldo (Brad). 

Forward pairing 
full of problems 

MATT DICKINSON 

IS GOALKEEPING a dying 
art? It may seem a trifle 
overstated, but there has been 
little evidence at France 98 to 
suggest foat the custodians' 
union is in safe hands. 

Even Peter Schmeichel 
seemed ponderous against 
Brazil and there were few 
other convincing claims to the 
title of best goalkeeper in the 
world despite all the opportu¬ 
nities for individual glory 
provided by penalty snoot- 
outs. Zubizarreta, of Spain, 
and Kopke, of Germany, two 
grand old men between the 
posts, slunk away with their 
reputations as full of holes as 
the nets they were protecting. 

Which leaves Jose Luis 
Chilavert, of Paraguay, to take 
the goalkeeping vote, partly 
for an excellent display 
against France but mostly for 
his wonderful 35-yard free 
kick against Bulgaria. One of 
the tournament’s unforgetta¬ 
ble characters. 

Who will expect to penetrate 
a defence of Laurent Blanc. 
Marcel DesaiUy and Sol 
Campbell? The fearsome tack¬ 
les of the latter two are enough 
to put off any striker and, on 
the off-chance that they should 
be beaten, there is Blanc 
behind diem. 

Lilian Thuram has been 
moved forward to right wing 
back and just slips in ahead of 
Cafii, the indefatigable Brazil¬ 
ian. The Frenchman might not 
be as regular a goalsconer as 

his brace against Croatia in 
the semi-final might suggest 
but he is a powerful runner as 
well as a dependable stopper. 

Juan Veron, the loose- 
limbed Argentina midfield 
player, and Edgar Davids, the 
Dutch master who was truly 
exceptional in the semi-final 
against Brazil, pick them¬ 
selves. Both have the range to 
drop deep or surge forward, 
athletes at their prime. Like¬ 
wise Roberto Carlos. His dis¬ 
tribution has occasiOTially 
been poor but having once 
seen him dictate an entire 
game for Intemazionale from 
left back, I am confident he is 
saving his best for the final. 

The choice of Michael Owct 
and Ronaldo up front wins no 
marks for originality, but that 
is the point Eveiycme knows 
their strengths but still seems 
baffled about what to do about 
them. Owen deserves selection 
for that goal alone. As for 
those who believe Ronaldo has 
failed to live up to expecta¬ 
tions. one run during extra 
time of the semi-final was as 
ferocious in its power and pace 
as football can have been seen. 
There is a suspicion that the 
Brazilian is carrying a far 
from negligible injury. Even 
this team's defence would 
struggle if he was properly fit 
TEAM CW-t-Zl: >W- CWtawrt < 
— M DesaBy (Fiance). L Blanc ( 
Campbell pretend) —,L ThuramJ 
J Varan {ArgSitinaj. E DavUa (f 
Roberto Carlos (&sz*) — H Nakffla 
(Japan) — M Owen (England). Ronaldo 

Iran’s finest makes case 
IMAGINATIVE passes and 
heroic runs mark out most of 
my chosen players, which is 
why I decided to put Mehdi 
Mahdavikia in my midfield. 
His heroic run to score Iran's 
second goal against the United 
States m Lyons had fearless 
determination and terrific, uiv 
catchable speed. 

I thought that if I put him in 
an aggressive, expanded mid- 
field with Zidane, Davids, 
Dunga and Beckham, there 
would be no worry about what 
anyone else was doing, 
because these guys could do 
the lot Zidane could out-think 
the opposition, Davids could 
run them over and leave them 
for dead, Beckham could 
knock the ball sweetly over 
their heads and into the goal, 
and Dunga could simply in¬ 
spire. And every so often, the 
unknown quantity, Mahdav¬ 
ikia, could break free and 
streak towards goal like a 
rocket, leaving the forwards to 
wonder why they bothered to 
get up that morning. 

To be honest, 1 have become 
frustrated with strikers in this 
tournament. They are so in¬ 
consistent, it drives you mad. 
And since midfielders have 

LYNNE TRUSS 

scored many of the best goals. 
I wonder why forwards are 
still reckoned to earn their 
crust. Where was Bergkamp 
in the semi-final against Bra¬ 
zil? What has happened to 
Thierry Hemy, of AS Monaco 
and France, scourge of Eng¬ 
lish club hopes in Europe for 
the past two seasons? 

The trouble with forwards 
is, when they're not hovering 
about, saying "Over here!" 

I Se.e, KpOaldos \ 

^tqy - 

and "On me ’eadTand “Didn’t 
you see me waving?", they're 
being knocked over for the hell 
of ft. Why provide such easy 
targets? It's like having a team 
of centurion tanks led by 
butterflies- Having said all 
that, however, I’D have Mich¬ 
ael Owen as my sole striker 
because he’s so good at bounc¬ 
ing back from all the shin¬ 
chopping and concussing, and 
so on; and because (unlike 
Shearer, who’s grown sulky) 

. he’s quite obviously ravenous 
for goals. 

Choosing the goalkeeper 
was difficult I couldn't have 
Jose-Luls Chilavert of Para¬ 
guay, obviously, because this 
team isn't big enough for the 
two of us. I couldn't have 
Seaman unless he promised to 
buy nicer shorts. So I've gone 
for Barthez, because a) he 
hasn’t let in many goals, b) he 
dresses in sober black, and c) 
because I believe him capable 
of great happiness. I can also 
(forgive a woman's folly) 
imagine him reading books. 
As for defence. Ill have 
Roberto Carlos. Adams, 

Frank de Boer and tjrfs 
Enrique, a regular army of 
adhesive talent and unbeat¬ 
able resolve. 

Adams was superb in En¬ 
gland's campaign — his game 
against Argentina was utterly 
focused (Campbell a work¬ 
horse alongside). Meanwhile, 
Luis Enrique — well, what a 
reason for watching Spanish 
football on the telly. In Spain’s 
ultimately pointless victory 
over Bulgaria in the first 
round of the tournament, he 
was outstanding going for¬ 
ward. But 1 needed a right 
back, so there he is. 

Looking at this lot, I think 
I’ve got mainly players who 
don? criss-cross the field 
much, which is why Beckham 
— in the middle of it all- 
means a lot to me. as a floating 
linchpin. The boy is still 
brilliant as far as I’m con¬ 
cerned. The goal that he 
scored from a free kick against 
Colombia is still among the 
sweetest of the whole World 
Cup. 
TEAM (4-5-11- p Bvtfnz (Francs) — 
Roberto Carton (Brad). A Adams Eng¬ 
land), F de Boer (Holland), Lute Enrique 
(Spate) — Z Zicero (nance). Dunga 
(Bread), D Beckham (England), E Davkta 
(Holland}. M MahdavSda (nan) — M Owen 
(England}. Beckham gave one writer the sweetest of memories 

Campbell: tough tackier Roberto Carios athletic 
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Our Mortgage Adviser will talk to gou 
wherever arid whenever gou want. 

Rend:.,' io kick off tjoui 'nome buiiino plon<? your moriQCiCje tactics wherever and whenever wan, r. packed trop'nij room and n team of 

Then aim no further than NntWost if ;jou're 

look in<3 to tccide a mortqoae. 

Not only con you rc-!?» on our hiqhlu trained 

team for expert advice, well also clio? about 

convenient lor you 

What's more, with o wide range of mortgage? 

choo.se from, one's sure to kit you out. 

outstanding players, you'il bo on the winning 

side if rioi.f pick Not West. 

Pop into jioyr local branch and we'll arrange 

And with logo! support every step of the o fixturn wherever nod whenever you wo: 

*fi0J?7G4££ 

A Nat West 
More than just a bank 

MORTGAGE 

.j 

You'll find us on the Internet on http://wwwjiotwest.co.uk 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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FINAL Brazil v Ranee 

Stade de France 

8pm 

BBC1/TTV, R5l/Talk 

THIRD-PLACE PLAY-OFF: Holland v Croatia 

Pare dea Princes nv, Rsiyraik 

A Y S 

FROM Brian Glanville 

I ranee may have home advantage. France may have home advantage, 
but Brazil must surely start favourites 
to win their fifth World Cup. The 

fed that this France team have reached the 
final at all says much about a largely 
disappointing tournament Without Laurent 
Blanc at the heart of their defence, they 
may find it very difficult to curb the menace 
of Ronaldo. 

While Marcel Desailly is the bulwark of 
the France defence, there will be a difficult 
opponent for Ronaldo. But Blanc, with his 
elegance and power, has been the inspiration. 
Frank Leboeuf is hardly in the same class 
as a libero. 

If France have the skilful and inventive 
Zinedine Zidane, Brazil have, in RivaJdo, the 
creative midfield player that they so badly 
lacked, even though they won in 1994. 

Lilian Ihuram, scorer of those two 
spectacular goals against Croatia, could get 
change out of Roberto Carlos down the 
flank: but equally he will have to contain the 
forays of the Brazilian. Stephane 
Guivaic’h, en route to Newcastle, expects to 
lead the France attack, again lamenting 
how difficult it is to be the lone striker — 
Djorkaeff being just behind him — and to 
have so few crosses to exploit 

. ■ .•" .’■* tf 
Franoe 2 (Thuram 47,70) Croatia l (Sular 46) 76,000 

to r 
m y 

2 L 
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BrazU 1 (Ronaldo 46) HoHand 1 (Wuwert 87) 

(set; Brazil win 4-2 on penalties) 54,000 

Kli 

jProm Kevtn McCarra 

I a,- road to the airport. Players are 
to fly tone ^ 

vacancy at Real Madrid. wnrw 

iKi^«^lsuta1he 

S&feKSfel Stbut is a history of indifference to 

not trouble to watch Wednesday’s semi¬ 
final on television, preferring to go for dinner 

fST July 
Sf 5 & 6 

HoHand 2 (Kkiivert 12; Bergkamp 90) Argentina 1 {USpez 18) 

Germ«iyOC3oatta3paml45^V^^ 80; Suker 85) 

Italy O Pranced (act;'France win 4-3 on penalties) 

Brazil 3 (Bebeto 11; ravaldo 26, 60) Denmark 2 (Jorgensen 2; B Laudiup 50) 35,500 

« j tonight but there is 
^_3esaagf.?::5* 

England were beaten in it by Italy, in 
1990, and Ntil Webb, the midfield player, has 
stated that any faint enthusiasm 
disappeared when they- were fold beforehand 

;&&&£$ that both sides would be receiving bronze 
medals regardless of the outcome. 

*-■ •' v i > : ▲ II the same, attitudes can vary. Four 
i.- • /% years ago, an eager Sweden easily 

/Tldefeated a jaded Bulgaria to secure 
life.? third place. The match can have its uses for 
t©**'- }z-‘ij particular individuals as well. Davor 
isMV " ‘ -1 Suker, of Croatia, is tied with Gabriel 

. focsr Batistuta, of Argentina, and Christian 
..,ji •-.i.i&Sl? Vieri, of Italy, in the race for the Golden Boot 

' but this last outing could see him add to his 
%•££’ r f -CjS-ri five goals and assume the outright lead. 

^ Holland may also find a purpose in the 
U T*.': - • game, even if it is of a much less happy 

y V.^W' nature. After the agonising defeat by Brazil 
-k on penalty kicks, it might be as well to make 

■yCi&i ! the memories recede by hurling themselves 
• • back into another bout of footfall. The Croatia 

S. t&i V- coach has made a rather strained attempt 
to enliven his own players. Having judged 

July 

1&2 
Romania 0 Croatia 1 (Sukert45,- pett): 34,700 1£>, 

Argentina 2 (Batistuta 6, pen; Zanetti 45) England 2 (Shearer io^pen; Owen 16> 
(act; Argentina win 4-3 on penalties) 

Germany 2 (WJnsmarih75j Bierhoff86)MaxJco ±(Hem&xtez 47J~ 

Holland 2 (Ber^amp 37; Davids 90) Yugoslavia 1 (Kbmljenowc ASy 

.35,000 

- 36,5(j0 But if Blanc was unlucky, to be sent 
off against Croatia. Guivarcti should 
certainly have been expelled when A# certainly have been expelled when 

he elbowed Fatao Cannavaro, of Italy, in the 
face; so he can be thankful for small 
merries. He did have one powerful right-foot 
drive saved against Croatia but still 
hardly looks the striker that France need. 

Brazil will welcome backCafu and his 
vigorous overlapping at right wing back, 
where the debutant. Ze Carlos, looked so 
uneasy against Holland. Taffarel, the Brazil 
goalkeeper, suddenly a hero thanks to his 
two penalty saves against Holland and after 
years of being disdained and 
marginalised, will hope to go out in glory. 
But France, in the agile and commanding 
Fabien Barthez, have the better goalkeeper, 
which is just as well. 

Franco 1 (Blanc 114) Paraguay O (aet) 

Nigeria 1 (Babangda 773 Xfenmark 4 (Molter 3; B Laudrup 12; Sand 59; Hetveg 76) 

Italy 1 (Vieri IS) Norway 0 

Brazfl 4 (Cdsar Sampaio 11,27; Ronaldo 45, pen, 70) CtiBe 1 (Salas 68) 

Group H Japan 1 (NaRayama 75) Jamaica 2 (Whitmore 39, 54) 
Group H Argentina 1 (Pineda 36) Croatia 0 
Group Gy 'Romania 1 (Moldovan 72) Tunisia 1 (Souayah 10, pen) 
Gnxjp6Cok>mblaOB*0and2 (Anderton20; Beckham 30) 

BHAZ5L (prodotto; 4-4-3' 1 TaffareT — 2 Cafu, 4 Junior Baano. 3 
Attar. B Hobarro Cartas — 5 Cesar SarrprJo, 8 Dunga, 10 
RrraMo. 18 Leonardo — 8 Ronaldo, 19 Denison or 20 Boom 
FRANCE (probable; i-3-*-2). iBFBannez—iBFlebooul —15 
L Tlwrarn, aMDessdV, SBUza’azu — iZTHeny, lOZZktane. 7 
0 Deschampe, 17 E PaU — 6 Y OjortaaH, 9 S Giivac'h 
Rettra* S Bogota (Morocco) 
COVERAGE (el to)- Totevtswn; BBCl, ITV, Eurosport Radta: 
BBC Rado S Uve. Talk Radio ioS-ortapm. 

Group E Be^luntl (Nffis 7) South Korea 1 (Yoo Sang-Chul 70) - f 48,500 
iGrrijp E HoHand 2 (Cocu4; R de Boer 19) Mexico 2 (Peteez 75; Hemdndez.9(»35^0Q 
Group F Gennany 2 (Biethofh50; Winsmann 58) ban 0 35,000 
Group F United States 0 Yugoslavia!. (Komijenovlc 4) .. . 39,000 

Group C France 2 (Djotkaeff 13, pen; Fdtit 58) Denmark X Laudfop 42, pen)43,500 
Group C SAfrltt2(Barttettl8,90,pen)SAnlfa2(Ai-Jtabtt 
Group D Syah6(Hieno6, pen;LusBvfoiro 18;Mpiierites53,81;rao88,90}BijMBlOtetadinoir56)40,500 
Group D Nigeria KOruma 11) ParaQjiay 3 (Ayala 1; Benitez 59; panjaso 86)'.36,500 

;T that Holland were actually supenor to 
g’l y^': Brazil, M iroslav Blazevic said that Croatia 

59, 

48,500 

now have the motivation of beating the 
best team at the World Cup. 

35*4 HOLLAND (MobaUa: 4-4-2). 1 Evan dar Sar— 80 A Wiraa. 3 J 
V-VS Sfflrn. 4 F da Boer. SANumsn — 7 H deBoer, lOCSefidort, 1BE -IV-' 
ijr*n DawdallPCocu-flDBerqkarrp.flPKlufvort. 

CROATIA (probable: 3-4-1-2}. 1D LaOc—6 S 4 I Stirpac. 151 * 
Tudtf —13MStanfc.14ZSo«D.7AAsanovic. f7RJamr—10Z • 
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Boban —19 G Vlaovtc. 8 D Suter. 
Rsferas E Chavez (Paraguay). 
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HOTSHOTS 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 49. R Baggio 90) Aus«ai (VterK^90, pen):?.'-VA'q'V- 73,00c 
Group B Chile l (Siena 21) Campnjmii^tooma >'w ■ . 39.00C 
Group A Scotland O Morooct»r3 (Bassir 22.85; Hadda 47} •' '• r.= 35.50C 
Group A Brazil 1 (B^alB)^*^ 2 (I A Rci 83; pen^ I . 55.00C 

BrazU: Have no absentees as a 
' T'.y.’ ’..' "• result of suspension. 

'■ ' • Croatia: Dario Simic received a 
'■ ■ - s'*’.'* v second yellow card in the semi- 

v; •?. finals and therefore misses the 
^ third-place play-off. 

tt .rss&sg i France: Laurent Blanc was sent 
/?• off in the semi-finals and therefore 
j- •- • misses the final. 

1 
sti*.-* 

5:6 Battetnta (AiBsntfna), 0 Suker (Croatia). 
C Vied (Italy). 
4: Ronaldo (Bradl), M Sate (Chile), L 
Henrindez (Mexico); .... fl 
3: Bebeto (Brazil), Wwr Saomifci" (Biatzfi), 
Wvatdo (Brazm.THeray (Ranee). O mnrtiatr 
(Gennany), J KBosmam [Germaigr}, D 
EUngkamp (HoHand). - • 
8: A Ortega (Argentina). M WHmots'(Bei- 
gum), B Laudiup (Denmark). M Own 
(England), A Stwerar (Engand), L Ttaonm 
(Fiance), R de Boer (HoHand), P Cock 
(Holland), P KWvert (Holland). R Bagtfo 
OtaW, T Wlftwia (Jamafca). R Potez 
(Mexico). 8 Basslr (Morocco), A Hadda 
(Morocco), V BAoMavn (Romania). S Bart¬ 
lett (South Africa), F Mono (Spain), Mho 
(Spain), F Ntoriantas (Spain). S Kom«aaavfe 
(Yugoslavia). 

GfoupF' BtokjCteOf "• 
• 'v:>ia'iStt#wkt-54) : h.* \k■ 
Group H AigmUna & (Ortegt 32,■&;£&&& 73?79,83, penf‘Jawfiik^fi;‘ 48,500 
Group F lfoifod.Sl^i^M<«iide^tiw2{EstiTI.40;iite^ ;43,500 

HoHand: Have no absentees as a 
result of suspension. 

WORLD’S BIGGEST BET 

V? 
L - vt” 1 

Group ^ iapaaP Croatia % (Suitor77) -:.: 39,000 
Group E Bd^ran 2{WImd543?4® Moxlco 2(G0rc»flspe56. peh:B{ajcp63)34,750 
’'Group E lfotend.5 (Cori^37tOveriT\ars41; BwgRafipTl;-Van Hbbljcforik 79; 

’• ftde:boer93$SpotfrKorea0 ’y\!,C •J55,000 

r« Not only do Brazil have the weight of 
& ‘ ■ a nation upon them tomorrow night, 

but also the knowledge that 
I - £240,000 at even money has been 
y C j wagered on their winning the final in 
E&; 90 minutes, A punter has put 

the money on at William Hill, which 
rV1 avrVo/vh? that tho tmimoment mnartill 

Group D Nigeria 1 (Ikpeba 27) Botgaria O 

Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 

48,500 

35,300 

excess of £100 million. 
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Group C Sooth Africa 1 (McCarthy 52) Denmark 1 (Nielsen 13) 

Group C Franco 4 (Henry 36, 77; Trezeguet 68; Lizarazu 85) Saiztfl Arabia 0 

36,500 j 

75.0001 

fggg? Groups ChB« 1 (Salas70)Austria 1 (Vastlc90) •' 

[ftr^ Groups Italy3(MBtagto8;Vieri75,89)Cameroon0 

30,392 

35,500 

Group A Scotland 1 (Burley 67) Norway 1 (H Fto 46) 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; RivakJo 45; Bebeto 50) MoraccoP 

30 JZ36 

=33 £66 

r-4-;-5- 
S Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; SchoJes 90) Tunisia 0 
f"s Group G Romania 1 (Die 45) Colombia 0 
“v Group F Gennany 2 (MdOer 9; Klinsmann 65) United States 0 

54,587 
37,572 
43.815 
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5 £5 25 

Group H Argentina 1 (Batrstute 28) Japan 0 
Group F Yugoslavia 1 (Mfliajlovic 73) Iran 0 

33.400j 
30,392 

Group H Jamaica 1 (Earie 45) Croatia 3 (Stanic 27; ProsmecW 53; Suker 69) 38,058 

Group D Spain 2 (Hierro 21; Raul 47) 
Nigeria 3 (Adepofu 24; Zuboarrota 73, og Olkseh 78) 33,257 

Group E South Korea 1 (Ha Seok-Ju 27) (Mexico 3 (Pdaez 51; HemSndez 74,82) 37,588 
Group E Holland 0 Belgium 0 75,000 

fines Worid Cyp 33 
CO' ./A1VWr|».1l.'T»eS.C0.L,K. rtO'J 

Cou[» du Mor>d# 9B 
nttp . m\vw-frarczBS.ccm 
FKa 1998 Wbrid Cup 
htip:.- rt'H-vv.nfa.tdn. 
SBC World Cup 133S 

WWW.POC.LC.uK rtoricfcup 
Vahoo World Cup 
ftrtp: • www.vaKoo co.uh wc3S 

$kj 
Pttc>r. wwwiKi.co.uK. Aoriacup 
Footb^l 365 
hits : iWn K>:xtwfl3S5 co.uK 

Group D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 
Group C Saudi Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (Rteper 68) 
Group C France 3 (Dugany 35; tssa 78, og; Henry 90) South Africa o 

27,650 
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£|i Group 0 Italy 2 (Ven 10; R Baggio 85, pen) Chile 2 (Salas 45, 50) 

Group B Cameroon KNjanka 77) Austria l(Polster 90) 
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Hakkinen ready to receive Formula One crown after years of waiting 

Driven by his date with destiny 
By Kevin Eason 

the gaze was straight and 
unswerving, the ice-blue eyes 
unblinking as Mika Hak¬ 
kinen confronted what he 
believes is his destiny. The 
Finn has been preparing to be 
crowned the best driver in the 
world from the moment he 
first stepped into a Formula 
One car seven years ago. He 
never expected anything less 
and the RAC British Grand 
Prix this weekend is simply 
another step on what has been 
a long and tortuous path. 

As Silverstone bustled with 
preparations yesterday, there 
was time for quiet reflection 
for the man who leads the 
championship ar the halfway 
stage. There was no arrogance 
in the analysis that this 
should be his year, only the 
acknowledgement that the 
best-prepared car in the field 
probably has the best-pre¬ 
pared driver. 

“It took a long time for me to 
get to this situation and it does 

■not feel strange,” he said. “I 
have been preparing myself 
for winning and being in the 
leading position in the champ¬ 
ionship, so now it is happen¬ 
ing, J feel that this was what 1 
expected. 1 have the team. car. 
engine, tyres to do that and 1 
am going to work hard. 1 
know Ferrari will work hard 
but I will work harder." 

Hakkinen has a calm about 
him that makes some of the 
hysteria of Formula One seem 
foolish and shallow, particu¬ 
larly the drum-banging from 
the Ferrari camp that has 
raised extravagant claims that 
McLaren had lost the plot 
since their early season domi¬ 
nance and Michael 
Schumacher was poised to 
walk away with the champ¬ 
ionship. Attempting psycho¬ 
logical games with a man who 
has been to the edge and back 
is pointless and Hakkinen will 
not enter a war of words. 

“I have raced for many 
years. I have huge experi¬ 
ence," he said. “I have seen 
three or four times more than 
most drivers in the field and if 
there is a more mentally 
prepared driver. I will be 
surprised. 

“Words dont mean any¬ 
thing. You do your talking on 
the track. It just shows weak¬ 
ness in them because we are 
leading the championship. I 
am in the fortunate position 
that the Fbrraris have to catch 
me. so f have to keep doing 
what i have been doing." 

That cool approach has 
often been interpreted as lack 
of emotion but the tears that 
followed his first victory last 
year displayed the soft centre 
of a tough man. His team have 

Focused: Hakkinen has set his sights on winning the world drivers' championship since he started in Formula One motor racing seven years ago 

also responded to a driver who 
is only in Formula One today 
after a miraculous escape 
from death. 

Hakkinen came to Formula 
One in 1991 with a reputation 
as potentially the fastest driver 
of them all, faster even than 
Schumacher. After two years 
with a struggling Lotus team, 
he moved to McLaren where 
he audaciously out-qualified 
Ayrton Senna in ftjrtugai. 
However, his serene progress 
to the top came to a halt at the 
final race of 1995 in Adelaide 
when he crashed. 

Hakkinen was pulled un¬ 
conscious from his shattered 
McLaren and sank into a 
coma; if he lived, the progno¬ 
sis was that he would never 
drive again. The millions who 
witnessed events in Mel¬ 
bourne this year, when his 
team-mate. David Coulthard, 
was told to move over to allow 
Hakkinen through to win, and 
decried such a contrived vic¬ 
tory. could not have under¬ 
stood the significance of that 
moment for McLaren and the 
team's director, Ron Dennis. 

It is said their relationship 
deepened as Dennis waited for 
Hakkinen to recover from his 

injuries and it is hardly sur¬ 
prising that the team now 
holds a special affection for the 
Finn, even if. potentially, it is 
to Coulthard’s detriment. If 
there is discrimination against 
the Scot. Hakkinen wants no 
part of it Nor does he want 
special favours from his team¬ 

mate in the final eight races of 
this season, shunning the 
suggestion that Couithard 
plays the role as team No 2 to 
allow Hakkinen a dear run at 
the title. 

“David is going flat out at 
the moment and he will be 
quick in the races to come. He 

has had a lot of bad luck and it 
would be silly to take away his 
chance. It would not be right 
to put him to one side to save 
my neck in the championship 
and it would not help the 
situation at all.” 

There would also be no 
point in souring a relationship 
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Dark days; Hakkinen after his crash during practice in Adelaide in 1995 

that seems to have blossomed 
tins season. The pair are a 
Formula One Morecambe and 
Wise: Coulthard. 27, die wise¬ 
cracking, talkative parly ani¬ 
mal. who likes last cars and 
motorcycles; Hakkinen, 30 in 
a few weeks, introspective, 
newly married to his long¬ 
time girlfriend. Erja. whose 
greatest extravagance for their 
Monaco apartment is, appar¬ 
ently, a tortoise. 

They remain favourites to 
win tomorrow although 
Hakkinen is likely to emerge 
unruffled whatever happens 
at SOverstone. He will not 
allow the pursuit of his destiny 
to be rattled by the noise and 
fury of a grand prix. In die 
maelstrom, he believes he 
must remain a centre of cahn. 

The thing about racing is 
controlling your emotions." he 
said. “If you get excited or 
negative you will make mis¬ 
takes. People were expecting 
us to be Cast at Silverstone, but 
I would not expect a big gap 
between the cars. There is no 
point in worrying what others 
are doing because it is not 
going to make any difference. 
I only Have to worry about 
what Ido.” 

Coulthard seeking start 
of something special 

Schumacher keeps cool 
as storm approaches 

BLACK and silver reigned 
everywhere, down to the ex¬ 
pensive marble floor that 
gleamed with an intimidating 
sheen more in keeping with an 
operating theatre than a pit 
garage. McLaren engineers 
stared at banks of television 
screens watching cars packed 
with the technology of a jet 
fighter prove themselves the 
most powerful on the circuit. 

Just a few yards away in a 
motorhome that looks like a 
fiery red space shuttle, Ferrari 
executives were also watching, 
but in the dark of their own 
mission control on a cinema- 
size screen that drops from the 
roof lining. 

Silverstone tomorrow will 
witness one of the most expen¬ 
sive duels in sport played out 
between McLaren and 
Ferrari, the richest teams in 
Formula One. whose com¬ 
bined budgets are estimated at 
more than £130 million. That 
money buys the best design¬ 
ers. the best engineers and 
ultimately the best cars to win 
the world championship. 

Amid the machinery, 
though, remains the one ele¬ 
ment that team managers 
cannot control: the character 
of the drivers. For David 
Coulthard, Silverstone is a 
summit he must conquer if he 
wants to stay in touch with 
Mika Hakkinen, his team¬ 
mate and championship lead- 

By Kevin Eason 

er. and second-placed Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher. 

But he went through the 
emotional experience of 
realising yesterday thar he 
could win on home soil after 
leading the practice sessions. 
Becoming the tenth Briton to 
win the British Grand Prix, 
joining the likes of Stirling 
Moss. Jim Clark and Jackie 
Stewart, would be his “dream 
come true". He said: “I like to 
keep an even head usually, but 
I was feeling quite emotional. 
Tt hit me as I was going down 
Hangar Straight and looked 
at the crowds. 1 got a nice 
twinge in my stomach." 

Expected rain would play 
into the hands of Michael 
Schumacher, the acknowl¬ 
edged master of the wet, and 
Coulthard believes that the 
German already holds a 
psychological edge without the 
weather, having won the past 
two races while Coulthard has 
managed only one point in 
three grands prix. The Soot 
said: “Ferrari are on the crest 
of a wave. We all know that 
few people can take on Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher in the wet, but 
I have beaten him before, so 1 
will have to beat him again." 

McLaren have tried to 
lengthen the odds against 
Hakkinen and Coulthard fall¬ 
ing at the first hurdle, as they 
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did in France a fortnight ago, 
when they were overtaken at 
tiie start by the Ferraris of 
Schumacher and Eddie Irv¬ 
ine. Hakkinen and Coulthard 
were sent to the Santa Pod 
Raceway dragster circuit in 
Northamptonshire last week 
for starting practice. 

Two McLarens on the front 
row will be uncatchable in a 
dry race if they can hold off the 
Ferraris to the first comer. But 
France proved that the start 
holds a special terror for every 
driver on the grid: Jos 
Verstappen forced the restart 
after he stalled his Stewart- 
Fbrd; Hakkinen lost pole at 
the restart because he could 
not co-ordinate the hair-trig¬ 
ger hand-dutch with the 
struggle to hold back his 
Mercedes engine. 

The tension of the start is so 
great that it has wormed deep 
into the mind of one driver. 
Eddie Jordan has made Ralf 
Schumacher practise starts, 
but time and again the first 
seconds of the race have 
proved the German's undo¬ 
ing. Jordan thinks he under¬ 
stands the problem. “People 
have difficulty in fully 
realising just what the pres¬ 
sure is like out on the grid," he 
said. 

"It is almost impossible to 
hear where the engine revs are 
and when to drop the dutch at 
the lights. It is an art and some 
are brilliant at it. some are not. 
It becomes a bit of a psycho¬ 
logical thing when you get it 
wrong." 

There may be no more 
crucial start for Coulthard 
than in the RAC British 
Grand Prix tomorrow. It 
could be the difference be¬ 
tween failure and that dream 
come true. 

BRIEFING and debriefing, 
tweaking and tuning — it was 
practice day at SUverstone. a 
day of noise and effort that 
could an be rendered pretty 
pointless come Sunday. In 
what has become a distinctly 
damp and depressing sum¬ 
mer, the only man allowing 
himself a quiet smile was 
Michael Schumacher. He 
was seventh yesterday — but 
yesterday was dry and the 
forecast is for wind and rain. 
Schumacher likes the rain. 

It is no surprise that he is 
supreme in the wet. but some¬ 
how it does not seem to sit 
well with the image of the 
team, for Ferrari, the heart of 
Formula One. is Italian, pass¬ 
ionate and desperate for suc¬ 
cess. In Italy, the obsessions 
are football and cars, the 
Azzurri and TifosL 

Win the lottery and you, 
too, can own a Ferrari, a 
gleaming, red driving mach¬ 
ine, a direct descendant of 
Schumacher's workhorse. Tty 
and boy a part of Benetton 
and all you get is a perfectly 
folded woollen pullover. 

It was 1979 when a Ferrari 
driver last won the world 
championship and 19S3 since 
the team topped the construc¬ 
tors' table and the pressure to 
clamber back to the top of the 
heap is immense. Formula 
One has moved on since those 
days and aerodynamics is the 
name of the game. Ferrari 
have scoured the globe to find 
the right combination of ex¬ 
perts to make the team great 
again. Chief among the ex¬ 
perts in Schumacher, who 
costs £20 milKon a year. 

Around tiie Ferrari camp 
the dialler is loud and in 
Italian. Among thus warmth, 
Schumacher is a cold and 

By Aux Ramsay 

unapproachable figure. The 
focus of this passionate Ital¬ 
ian obsession comes wrapped 
in heat-resistant overalls and 
flame-retardant underwear. 

He would, be said, like to sit 
and talk over a cup of coffee, 
but he cannot drink 300 cups 
of coffee in a morning so he 
does not talk at all WelL not 
much. When be does, he is 
short and sharp and does not 
suffer fools gladly. 

With all the new regula¬ 
tions this year are the cars fun 
to drive a brave soul asked 
yesterday, only to be greeted 
with a Mogadon stare. “We 
have had more spins this 
year.” the great man said. 

Taking his courage In birth 
hands, the inquisitor pressed 
on: should there be a code of 
conduct for the drivers? “We 
have had different incidents 
and accidents with different 
results,” Schumacher said 
after a long pause. He is not a 
man for idle chit-chat 

If the Ferrari name invokes 
a Cavalier spirit, prancing 
horse and alL Schumacher is 
a definite Roundhead. His 
team colleagues claim he has 
brought with him a new 
enthusiasm. If be wants the 
mechanics to work through 
the night to get something 
right, be will work alongside 
them. “The Italians will work 

like the Germans and the 
German will take the passion 
from the Italians," is how 
Ferrari’s Claudio Berio saw 
the combination working. 
But having taken the passion, 
what does Scumacher do with 
it? Those famous collisions 
with Jacques VHleneuve and 
Damon Hill smacked more erf 
calculated tactics than road 
rage. 

Schumacher, who remains 
totally self-contained, has no 
rival in the Ferrari pecking 
order. His team-mate, Eddie 
Irvine, may be the perfect 
outspoken counterbalance to 
the former champion but he 
knows his place. He is paid to 
be No 2 and there is no room 
for negotiation. 

“The season has gone well 
but Michael's has gone better 
and that's where I want to be." 
he said yesterday. “Some¬ 
times ifs like banging your 
head against a bride wall and 
it's not the easiest shot in the 
world but compared to the 
other guys it’s not so 
bad." 

So, as the mechanics and 
technicians make sure that 
everything is in place for 
tomorrow, what does Sch¬ 
umacher need to win at 
Silverstone? “For the car to 
finish and for me to do weU," 
he said. The Roundhead has 
his prancing horse well and 
truly under control. 

PRACTICE TIMES 

1. D Coulthard (GB. McLaren) imin 
25 640sec. 2, M HaKMnen (Fin. McLaren) 
7.25 764.3. H-H Frentaen (Ger, WBams) 
126 107.4. J Vifeneuwe (Can. Witems) 
1-26114. 5. E fcvne (GB. Ferrari) 
126.791; fi. G Fisichela (B. Benetton) 
126.840:7. M Scnunacfwr (Ger. Fenari) 
i £6.844. 8. A Wire (Austria. Benetton) 
1 27121.9. R Schumacher (Gar. Jordan) 
1-27.48ft 10, D m (GB. Jordan 
127 667; 11. J Herbert (GB, Sauber 

127.078: 12. j AlesJ (Fr. Sauted 
128.136: 13. T Tatad (Japan. Tyrrell 
128258: 14. R BarriaWoBr. Stewart) 
128330: 15. J TruS «. Pros!) 128685: 
16. J Veratappan iHd. Stawri) 1 £8 983. 
17, 0 Paris (Fr. ftosl) 129.181 11 M 
Sato (Fin. Arrows) 129262:19. P ISniz 
fflr. Arrow) 1:29375: 20, R Rosser (». 
Tyrrell) 129 664; 21. S Nefcano (Japan, 
Maerdfl 130060: 22, E Tuaro (Ara, 
Minardi) 130266. 
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Position: 1 
Points: 80 

a. Mika Hakki 
Position: 1 
Points: 50 
199S best: 1 

7. Davtd Couttbafd 
Position; 3 
Points: 30 

'W 1998 best: 1. 

SCUDERIA FERRARI 
MARLBORO ~ . 
Position: 2 
Points: 69 

3. Michael 
Schumacher 
Position: 2 
Points: 44 
199S best: 1 

Position: 3 
Points: 4 
27 \ 

5. Giancarlo 
Fisicholla 
Position: 6 
Points: 13 

1998 best: 2 

6. Alexander Wutz 
Position: 5 
Points: 14 
1998 best: 4 

WINFIELD 
WILLIAMS 
Position: 4 
Points: 19 

K: 1. Jacciues Villene 
J Position: 7 

IS. Rubens Barridiello 
Position: 9 
Points: 4 

1S9S best: 5 

SAUBER 
PETRONAS 
Position: 6= .*>■* 
Points: 4 £' v*" 

15. J’O" • 

w ?cs;tirr. = 
1 Fo nts. 3 
*■«'/ iSS&best. = 

Position: 6= 
Potato: 4 

w 

16. Pedro Din 
Position- 12= 
Points: 1 
1993 best: S 

17. Mika Sato 
Position: 10*= 
Points: 3 
1998 best: 4 

THE;S!LVERSTOVftCIRCiHT 
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4 Comer 
it 
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Schumacher in relaxed mood, m the Ferrari garage 
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GOLF 

Outside bet 
keeps his 
challenge 
on track 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

ROSS DRUMMOND was 
putting his golf clubs in the 
boot of his car. He had just 
completed a round that had 
not gone entirely to plan and 
he looked sad. Claire, his wife, 
standing alongside, with con¬ 
cern written all over her face, 
gave every appearance of 
wanting to be protective other 
man. 

That, however, was in 
southern Spain last November 
when Drummond had not 
played well enough to regain 
his card to compete on the 
PGA European Tour this year. 
Yesterday. Drummond, hav¬ 
ing been given an unexpected 
opportunity to play in the 
World Invitational at Loch 
Lomond, continued his brave 
attempt to hold off many more 
fancied competitors arid thus 
add a handsome winner’s 

SCORES 

LEADERS AFTER THREE ROUNDS 
(round Incomplete, rain, Great Britain and 
inland unless stated). 210: K Enkssan 
(Sue) 73.72,65:0 Cooper 75. St, 07 211: 
C Marrtgomera 72, 71. £8: A Ceftfl (Gar) 

213: J Haegqman (Swe) 73. 71. G9. M 
RfflW (It) 73. 71, 69. C Dsmfa (US) 74, 88. 
71. P McGrtey 72.68,72.214: l Garbuu 73. 
69. 72 215; P Sptand (9m) 74. 73.68.0 
Karissorr {SvmJ 74. 72.89. T Bjorn (Derr) 73, 
72. 70. S Field 75. 70. 70. T GowSe (Gw) 
76. 69. 70. D Robertson 72. 72, ft. S Ctnk 
(US) 70. 74. 71; s Torrance 73, 70, 72; P 
Bator 73. 69, 73 21&S Ames (Trm) 7b. 71. 
70.1 Garodo (Sp) 72. 73, 71. P FJke (Swa) 
75. 69. 72. J Pamevfr (Swe) 71. 73. 72. J 
wan do Wide (R) 71, 72 73.217: D Gitad 
74. 72. 71. J Pwm 74. 70. 73 

cheque to the £20,000 he has 
won so far this year. 

it was not only Drum¬ 
mond'S lead that was under 
attack. The course was under 
a watery siege from torrential 
rain that fell for much of die 
day and caused play to be 
suspended soon after tea time 
At that moment Drummond 
was five under par after 13 
holes of his third round, as 
were Dennis Edlund and 
David HowelL Lee Westwood 
had taken over the lead at six 
under. 

The sympathy vote went to 
Dramittond- “I would like 
Ross Drummond to win here,” 
Colin Montgomerie said, un¬ 
prompted. “He is from Prest¬ 
wick and l am from Troon and 
IVe known him for a long, 
long time. He has obviously 

kl*.' 
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Drummond: in contention 

had a difficult time these past 
few years and it's great he has 
been given the opportunity to 
play this week and is taking 
advantage of it 

“I don’t mind if he wins at 
my expense. If I go on and win 
that’s fine but I would almost 
prefer that he wins right now. 
I’ve got the Open coming up. I 
feel for people in his position. 
It is not just a bad year, irs the 
loss of a job if you don’t keep 

■your card. A card is a job. I 
have been fortunate never to 
have been in that position. All 
credit to Ross for him to come 
out here and take his chance. I 
really do hope he wins.” 

These were warm and gen¬ 
erous words from Mont¬ 
gomerie to a rival, though it 
has to be said they followed a 
round in which Montgomerie 
had demonstrated why he. 
ranked sixth in the world, is 
more likely to win than Drum¬ 
mond who is not in the top 
200. He only got into this event 
when David Love III with¬ 
drew late last week. Mont¬ 
gomerie’s 68 was the round of 
a man easing towards peak 
form and the more the damp, 
miserable day wore on, the 
better his total of two under 
par looked. 

There was one moment of 
aberration, just as there had 
been one bad lapse on Thurs¬ 
day. Then it was a six on the 
14th; yesterday the six came on 
the 2nd. both holes being par- 
fours. 

Montgomerie said he was 
unlucky because he hit a four- 
iron into a group of spectators 
from where his ball ricocheted 
into a tree. A less partial 
observer might suggest that 
his ball should not have been 
frightening the spectators in 
the first place. 

Montgomerie compensated 
for this mistake with birdies at 
his last two holes. That same 
four-iron behaved itself from 
the tee on the short 17th and in 
went the 15-foot putt. On the 
18th, he played a stroke that 
demonstrated why he is such a 
good player. From damp-sand 
he picked his ball out cleanly 
with a six-iron. It travelled 185 
yards, finished within 15 feet 
and Montgomerie holed that 
one, too. 

Montgomerie is one stroke 
ahead of Jos6 Maria Olazabal 
whose 69 was marked by 
bogies on the 3rd, 4th and 5th. 
Alter that Olaz&bal appeared 
to have the ball on a string, 
covering the next 14 holes in 
five under par with a series of 
spectacularly accurate iron 
shots. He hit a four-iron to 
nine feet on tile 10th, an eight- 
iron to three feet on the 7th and 
his samLwedge to five feet or 
less on the 9th and 14th. 

Olazdbal is dose to his best 
and with the Open next week 
on his mrnd is happy with his 
game. His driving remains a 
worry but, just as it has a 
disturbing tendency to go to 
pieces, so he should remember 
that when it is in pieces it can 
suddenly get better. 

You want longer 

straighter distance 

without the hard feel? 

Titieist gives you 

the soft option. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

DeaTdelayed 
by issue 

of promotion 
By Christopher Irvine 

Di Lampard, on Abbervafl Dream, and her Great Britain team-mates failed to find their best form yesterday 

France riding higher as British 
team put in faulty performance 

FRANCE, the leaders in the 
Samsung Nations Cup series, 
extended their winning mar¬ 
gin after a decisive victory in 
the Nations Cup event at The 
Royal International Horse 
Show at Hickstead yesterday. 
The success, in which France 
relegated a crack Germany 
team to second place, is their 
fourth in succession this sea¬ 
son and their seventh in the 
British round of the Nations 
Cup since the event moved to 
Hickstead in 1975. 

“Everything is coming right 
for us." Patrick Caron, the 
France team manager, said. 
"We have good horses and 
good owners and it has given 
all the riders confidence.” 
Tlieir assured touch was un¬ 
derlined by the fourth rider. 
Thierry PomeL on Thor des 
Ghaines. PomeL a bone deal¬ 
er from near Lyons, was the 
last to go in the second round 
and had to be dear for France 
to stay ahead of Germany. “I 
like that sort of pressure," 
Pomel said after delivering a 
second dear round. 

Britain, the winners on the 
past three occasions, finished 

By Jenny MacArthur 

fifth out of six. despite fielding 
their best team. “I’m bitterly 
disappointed.'' Ronnie 
Massareila. the team manag¬ 
er. said. “It was a fair course, 
there are no excuses. It was 
nothing to do with pressure, 
they didn't perform.” 

Unusually, Michael 
Whitaker and Virtual Village 
Ashley, the first to go. collect¬ 
ed 1250 faults, which 
included a refusal at fence 4, 
the white Deity rails. Al¬ 
though there was no obvious 
reason for Ashley’s loss of* 
form. Whitaker thought he 
may have tired him by taking 
him in the jump-off of the 
British Grand Prix on Thurs¬ 
day. in which they finished 
sixth. 

When Di Lampard, the 
second to go for Brftain on 
Abbervafl Dream, incurred 12 
faults the die was cast 
Lampard had been consid¬ 
ered the mainstay of the team 
after two superb double dear 
rounds in both the Modena 
and Lucerne Nations Cups 
last month. “Perhaps she was 

just a tittle overconfident after 
those perfo nn a nces. ” 
Massareila said. 

John Whitaker, who had 
eight faults in the first round 
on Virtual Village Heyman, 
did have an excuse in that this 
was the nine-year-old geld¬ 
ing’s first appearance in a 
Nations Cup. They acquitted 
themselves well until 
Heyman backed off the im¬ 
posing combination at fence 

Talking horse- 

U, faulting there and again at 
the final big oxer. 

Despite a valiant effort by 
Geoff Billington..and Virtual 
Vfliage IF5 Otto," whb were 
faultless-in tfie first round. 

: Britain were ifi’a humiliating 
sixth place at the halfway 
stage. Happily, there were 
plenty of inspiring perfor¬ 
mances. notably from the two 
French riders. Pomel and 
Roger-Yves Bost, on Airborne 
Montedllo, and the German 

brothers. Ludger Beerbaum, 
tiie European champion on 
Ratina Z, and his younger 
brother, Markus, on Lady 
WeingarL 

In the second round 
Germany put pressure on 
France when the Beerbaum 
brothers both completed dou¬ 
ble dear rounds. Ireland 
dropped to fourth place be¬ 
hind Holland. Britain rallied 
with dear rounds from Mich¬ 
ael Whitaker and Lampard, 
but their revival was 
shortlived. Bfllington. who 
has completed a double dear 
round in the event on the last 
two occasions, hit fences 3 and 
8 with the exuberant It's Otto. 
A further four fouits from 
John Whitaker confirmed the 
home team's downfall 

With Britain now lying in 
joinl-eteventh place in the 

tiu*nTS?liile .prospect* of the 
team reaching the final in 
Germany in September, for 
which the top six qualify, and 
the selectors are now concen¬ 
trating on grooming the team 
for tiie world championships 
in Rome in October. 

WHETHER Wakefield Trin¬ 
ity, or whoever wins the first 
division title, can earn promo¬ 
tion co the JJB Super League 
remains the sticking-pomt 
preventing the final accep¬ 
tance of the revised E56 million 
television contract with The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times. 

Wakefield have led ihe first 
division since mid-April. 
While the 12 Super League 
dubs are jaunting across the 
country on a three-week mis¬ 
sionary exercise. Trinity, two 
points clear, are concentrating 
on more prosaic matters. 
Widnes Vikings, in ninth 
place, provide the opposition 
at Belle Vue tomorrow. 

Although not opposed to the 
£10.8 million “buy-out” por¬ 
tion of the contract allocated to 
first and second division 
dubs, a majority of themare 
holding out against conditions 
attached to promotion to the 
Super League. 

The plan is to replace the 
existing News Corporation 
contract with a revised one 
until 2003, without amend¬ 
ments to the “Path to Super 
League” document. But there 
is' strong opposition to the 
proposal that promotion will 
not be allowed if dubs cannot 
raise working capital of 
£500.000. 

By taking away the Super 
League as a future goal, the 
fear is that ambition will be 
stifled. The rebel first and 
second division dubs want the 
£500,000 proviso scrapped, 
although the etperiences of 
Huddersfield Giants and Hull 
Sharks, promoted last year, 
have shown that this amount 
is not nearly enough. 

Sufficient votes can proba¬ 
bly be mustered to ratify the 
proposed contract at the spe¬ 
cial meeting of the Rugby 
League Council next Wednes¬ 
day. but unity is Sir Rodney 
Walker’s overriding priority 
before he departs as Rugby 
Football League (RFl) chair¬ 
man at the end of the season. 

Given tiie abrasive relation¬ 
ship between Super League 
Europe (SLE), tiie leading 
dubs’ umbrella organisation, 
the RFL, the game’s governing 
body, and lower division 
dubs. Walker has a tough job 
instilling trustbefore he bows 
but to concentrate on hfe new 
diairraanship of the • UK 
Sports Council. 

Walker said this week; “We 
have to get rid of the tension 
that exists so that we can focus 
on the game and not the 
peripheral issues. I think it’s a 

RUGBY UNION: AUSTRALIA NEED FLY HALF TO STAND OUT AGAINST ALL BLACKS 

THE northern-hemisphere 
sides have been and gone. The 
real rugby challenges start 
here. Thai unquestionably, is 
the view taken of the opening 
game in the tri-nations series 
in Melbourne today. Australia 
play New Zealand for the 
Bledisloe Cup, and, more im¬ 
portantly, have a chance to test 
their outstanding 1998 form 
against the best team in the 
world. 

Record victories over Eng¬ 
land and Scotland last month 
have given the Wallabies re¬ 
newed confidence that they 

Larkham must take control 
can attain once more the 
heights of the early 1990s. 
when they won the World Cup 
and played some stunningly 
inventive football But the 
ultimate challenge is still to 
beat the All Blacks, and at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground, 
in front of an antidpated 
crowd of 80,000, John Eales 
will lead his team into battle 
knowing that their season will 
take off should they win. 

By Our Sports Staff 

Given that it is nearly four 
years since Australia last beat 
their rivals from across tiie 
Tasman Sea. it will be a tall 
order. If they do. much will be 
down to the performance of 
Stephen Larkham at fly halt 
He is still an international 
novice in the position, and, 
despite promising displays 
this year so far. it must be 

remembered that they came 
against undemanding opposi¬ 
tion. Josh Kronfeld breathing 
down his throat may be a 
different proposition entirely. 

Larkham must launch his 
pacy, talented back division if 
Australia are to beat the All 
Blacks, and his control of the 
game — against no mean 
slouch in Andrew Mehrtens — 
will .be critical when one 
considers the experience of the 

FOR THE RECORD 

Chelmsford: NorlhufTpttrch#i? 31B U 
Snape 106) and 347 doc (G Swam 68. C 
WMo 58.1 Walton 55, R Wancn 52). Essex 
230 (D Capd 5-57] and 26? fG Nattff 51) 
Nonhamptonshm won by 159 runs 
Todmonforr Yoik&m 3S3-6 Qbc and 2J5- 
5 dec (G M Follows 150 nol out. R W*mson 
701. HarcsfWT 280 and 225-8 (L Sawdcnt 
96) Mulch dram Taunton: Somerset 371- 
7 dec end 252-8 tfccjNH BauBon 75. S J 
Randal <L64) NaRmghamsrwo 324 2 dec 
and 132-7 (N M Bowan 76 not out. B J Trott 
4-74| Match dram Canterbury: Kent 238 
(G □ WdfeJi 122. M Smethurcl 5-801 find 
3XHJ doc (N J Dong 144; G tody 5-98) 
Lancashire 309-3 dec |M J Chiton (OS not 
□ul. M A Harvey 33 not out. $ P TBchard 50] 
and 191^ (DA Scott 4-58) Match drawn 

ATHLETICS ~ 

OSLO: BteJatt Games: Men: 100m: 1. F 
FiL-daiichc Rlombial 9 95oor. 2. M Groun 
(US) 096. X F Otuleumtu (Maerial 1001 
200m: 1. A Boldon (Tim) 2023. 2. P 
Ftcuerc iBd) 30.65. 3. GMoen (Nor) 2067 
400m: 1 M Rrttanfcan (GB) 4437 2 I 
Thomas. (GB) 44 50. 3 U JatvKon (US) 
44 HI 900m: l. V Redo] (Not) In* 
44 17snc 2. D Kiplao (Kan) 1 44 44. 3. N 
Tenor ICktai 144 51 1.500m: 1. H ot 
Gucroxii (Mod 33913. 2.1 Ratth (toil 
3 32 12 3. □ komcn (Kent 3 33 93 6. J 
Uavm (GB) 3 34 71 3,000m: 1. H 
GctnclBwc (Emt 72742 r. l Kjpfcowwi 
(H«ni 7-ffl rs 3. J kjnmwn (Ken) 72909 
400m hurdtos1 1. E Bronson (US) 
479411.*;. 2 R MjEhawfto iHukI 4ft 32. 
3 F Mm (HI 40 46 High jump: i APanvta 
(Tol) jasrn 2 M Bun (Cctl 228. 3. S 
KUugnmunlZrB PotovaiA: i.JHertMa 
•USi 5£ttm.2JGd!knQ lFt)S60. equal 3. 
T (Gnl and P Manacn (USl S 60m 
Tnptojump: 1 J Edward-. (GB) IB 01m 2 
0 KopicKr (RX5) 17 C5.3. C Fnodcfc (Gort 
17 38.5. J (JofltV IGBt 1680. JavnRtr 1. A 
Parwanen (Fnl BCOOm. 2, S Baddoy (GB) 
B544 3 .ILai#hdricntonlBS04 Women. 
100m: t M Jem; (USl IDBCsoc ?. Z 
PmJuMwdi (Ukft 1106- 3. C Gomes (USl 
1108 400Hf l 0 Open rNujenai 5013.2. 
F Oounbowi (Mgnral M ly 3. G Brow* 
(Gar) 5049 1.500m' i i, Masiethava 
'RUE5) 4mm 01 379W 2 K Dulocfta (Efti 
401 BO; 3. G SiJbo (norm 401 IB 100m 
huttSea. 1 M Manrai tu&) lasrcec 2. C 
DK*oy (USl 1276 3. f Grad (Fr) 1283 
Jwefti t t Danvnw (Gw) 66 37m 2. M 
Ingbctfl tFinl G42C 3. DUKry (00)6339 
BATTERSEA PARK: Chase Corporate 
Challenge road fbooi3 5 rrbkx.1 Mon: t.P 
Gnrm !Hawl Mat Lromt t6mm iisoc 2 
H Wettwidoo (Naitocu BorAj 1636. 3 a 
Toon (Bntfch Etwh 1646 Women. 1. B 
Jor*mB (Roval M*I IntlTOl (9.17. 2. S 
QtTiOk iRorai w*i Lotto*} 1937. 3. J 
Comfort! (prancti Brotlmsi 20-W. 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Tews 4 Oakland I: 
Mwncaota 3 Ctowjlond 0: Dcrtrort 4 Toronto 
3. Noe Ycxti Kviheoc 2 Tompa Say 0. 
Bahrmoro 3 Boa on 2: Kansas Ctty 6 
Chicano WfKe Sox 4 Seattle B Anatom fl 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ids Angotea 12 San 
Diego 3. AUanta 6 Florida 4. Montreal 9 Nm 
Yam Mels 8 lllmsl: KHwauteo 12 
Chicago Cut*. 9 Houston 5 SI louts 4 

New Zealand eight. John 
Eales, the Australia captain, 
must win enough Lmeout ball 
against the most experienced 
second-row pairing in the 
world. But if Australia get the 
lion’s share of possession, the 

.ingredients are there for an 
explosive start to the series. 

AUSTRALIA: M Bdke; B Tune. D Herbert T 
Horan. J Raff: S Larkham, G Gregwi: R 
Harry, P Kearns. A Blades. J Eatea 
(captain). T Bowman. M CoctUan. D 
Wtaon, TKotu 
NEW ZEALAND: C Oi*»1. J Wfcon. S 
McLaod, w Little, J Vidrtl. A Mehnens, J 
Marshal. C Dowd. A Oliver. 0 Brown I 
Janes. R Brooke. M Jones. J KrarteW. T 
Raided (captau) 
Ratero* C Thomas (Wafer,) 

_SWIMMING_ 

• SH^^ELD: asa national champion- 
and Commonwealth Games trials: 

EQUESTRIANISM 
HICKSTEAD: 
Show: British 

International Horse 
Show: British Naabna Cup: 1. Franco 4 25; 
2. Gormany a. 3. Hoiand teas. 4. tmtmd 
2025. 5. Great Britain 24. 6. Bnuf 41 
Srtisfi team rosuHs Virtual Vlbgo Ashley 
(M Whitaker) 12 50 and O Abborvzd tVoam 
ip Lfinrurd) 12 and D. Virtual VlUge 
Otto (G Btfmgkxi) 0 and 8. Vrtiui VWngo 
Heyman(JWirtjkoi)Band4 ThoTranJata 
Trophy: 1. MKstroal Ruby (Capl J 
Lcdnohum. KpI D n 5728. 2. Audaoty (D 
Lampard GB) 0 m 5901. 3. froxeteta 
tmerwiow (T 5ax*dale. GB) 0 In 613t 

OSLO: European women's youth loam 
championship- P&gtt oiw Spate 4 Scot¬ 
land 3 (foursome scores Spate first M 
Prctto and N Clan last to L Moflai ana L 
Morion 3 and 2 M Gorctu Estrada and M 
Bocsirt loci to Laing and P Macluw fi ix»J 4, 
Snjtes T Etatigur tK L.-wig 3 and I. 
EJcduLcff U P McKay one hofe. Clou H A 
WaBrct 4 and 3. Gwcai-Eslrada bi l McKay 
6 and 5 Pwllo test lo Modal 2 ml t) 
Enytond 51V DOtvrurk f. (faurxxnrt; 
scorns. Enflland fra. R Hudson and L 
WaHnis bt M Bcndovii .md H Gram 2 and 1 
c Cwt an 5 McKcvm 10a 10 n 
Hanusccn ond C Vagner ora rata 
Stegits. Hitffcon bl C Norgaord G and 4 
Court hi Bondfflns two hate. K Fisfwy » 
Rosmuwan P and r McKowr W Vatteor 
ono hate. Wafer hnwsl wsh Grain) 

ROWING 

LUCERNE: World Cup Homs: Brttsh 
quallfiors. Mon: Cohns pan: j Wnwm 
and F ScjrWT 8nite 48 OSfflc Coxteo 
Iran.' J CnrirfWI. S Rsdqtaw. T Foslm 
and M Pmsat 6:1040. Women: Smote 
scute: GBtften 70123 CoUass patej: D 
Bocfcioand C Beteop 7 3B3R 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE. Mi+ 
bcutm 22 Manly 13. Furranuntu 22 
Cionfti 12 

(Siockpon Meao) I5frtn aoSscc 2, 1 
r?3?1 1SJ153. 3. G 

(OtY at Btrmnaham) 30130-2 
S (Portsmouth Northsaaj 2-02 51; 3 

(Unjmreiy □( Balh) 2.03 61 
IP0?1 i' D Mqw lUnwersrty 

5* IOP45: 2. R Madan (Roclxtile 
fRJi»tws) i 0307, 3, D MiStTCy 

03 20 4 JUflfhtehaad (C4y a( Covcnlryl 
* ra 71 400m mettey: I. J Herman (Clrv 
o( Lttsty 4^154.2 Maaia (Cz) w. 75. 

tiansT (Cfly ot Sdlord) 4 27 03 

DOT-Durvar (Ashton Central) 2mn 
K Srwon (Portsmouth 

ms- lis-SicfS 

(l-oughUTOugh UrTvgraty)2B 6B 

TENNIS 

KWArjsrgffiiifif 
Second round.- 

; j0n tS'wi w o S-wguiwii. .rTrJfi 
it f-y wSiRSass 

(ft) 6-7.1. 
*2. K Alami iMrai. 

IWLHuwtfl n SdMtte, (Gor) bl s Sarq^n (C,i el 

Sa7 s *ToS,m lHo*'w 0 
T^SJ|,rt^n:0po,’: finab: $ 

S3Fw»a 
Arthurs (A^Titi o 4 ,flTOn| w w 

tragedy of the highest order 
thal the RFL’S own marketing 
organisation is prevented 
from assisting in the promo¬ 
tion of Super League." 

Despite a £25,000 market¬ 
ing campaign in the North 
East by SLE, after it rejected 
the RFL's offer of help, only 
1,000 seats had been sold at 
Gateshead before the first “on 
the road" game between Leeds 
Rhinos and Salford Reds last 
night. The same number have 
already been sold for the 
Wigan Warriors v St Helens 
game, at Swansea on July 26, 
admittedly the most attractive 
fixture. 

As a leading franchise appli¬ 
cant. Gateshead would be 

r *•.. 

Walken wants harmony 

aiming at crowds of 7,000 next 
year. Were they to be admit¬ 
ted. Wakefield would have to 
finance significant team 
strengthening and a radical 
overhaul of Belle Vue to re¬ 
main at the elite level. Despite 
impressive results, their home 
average this season is 1.800. 

After five successive tour 
wins in Australia, the Great 
Britain amateur side meets 
the Australian Aboriginals in 
the first international match in 
Sydney tomorrow hoping to 
emulate the victory in their 
last meeting, which levelled 
the home series between the 
sides in 1996. 

Rodney Howe, the Mel¬ 
bourne and Australia prop 
forward, yesterday became 
the third player in the Austra¬ 
lian National Rugby League 
competition this season to be 
banned for 22 matches after fie 
was found guilty of taking 
performance-enhancing 
drugs. A tribunal rejected his 
defence that he had injected 
stanozolol to assist his recov¬ 
ery from injury and heard that 
he had also taken a second 
steroid, andriol, in tablet form. 

r WEEKEND 
FIXTURES 

Today 
CRICKET 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
Final 
lift SOorers 
LORD'S: Leicestershire v Essex 
International match 
it,asorws 
EDINBURGH: Scotland v Bangladesh 

Northern Electric Trophy 
110. 50 overs 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v Durtwn 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Scottish women's nation 
chanponshsM l® Ayr Northfietd). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Royal teiematm 
Hoirw Show (at hfickstead) 
FOOTBALL: Chib matches: Manchesu 
C<y v Sundatand (3 Ot: Gloucester C9y 
Waverhamrton Wanderers (3 0). Borah* 
Wood v Gomel (30): Oagenhan an 
Redbndge v Layton Oner* (3.0). Gientara 
v Queens Part Rangers (30): Si Path*' 
Aihtajp V Nownch (7 451. Longford Town 
Jtansfcld Town (7 01. Dumerirtne v Ear 
Rten.01. Montrose v Prerjon Nonh En 
(3 00). ykmJ v Swindon Town (3 01 Gfihva 
United v Bolton (j □) 
GOL^Lorte Lomond world rrwufliortal 
HOCKEY: Eurooean Nabons Cup quaflfe 
(rn Dundeei Russia v Denmark (2.01 
•jcottjnd v Switaertand (4 30) 
SPEEDWAY: Site League: r^venuy 
5^,? kf” T ?01: Easibc-jine v Swndo 
(7 30) Prflnra Lragua Benwcfc v Shalfieli 
fJOj. Swlra«/ Newcastle |7 0) 
SWIMMING: N^sional c*amp«nslxp6 (a 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Axa League 
20. £0 amis 

JRENT BRIDGE: Nonirvjhantshra v 
Glamorgan 

EDGBASTC»J: Warwickshire v Kent 
1 ft 40 crera 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Worcestershire 
Tour matches 
1J 0. SO overs 

gJBJJNMretand „ south Africans 
EDINBURGH: ScoUand v Bangladesh 
1045. 50 owrs 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Sri 
LOnl-ans 

P^E-DAY INTERNATIONAL 
^borough: England v Austrafca 

90UNnES CHAMPIONSHIP 
52f New Brighton: ChetAr? v 
BcikJure St Austet Cornwall v Dorset 

LS*1*® Henlomstwe « Burk- 
^J^hLre Cteethorpes: Uncoteshire v 
E^£?TJ*'Llpsw‘ch Schoot Sun*v 
oSSST ^ wafiWro: ' 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
First dnrisfan 

v Y-CtQhlgy (30). 
Rochdale v HureJiH (3 hi 
Wakefield vWi^SiiSo) ’ 
Whiieharan v Hull KR p.30) 

OTHER sport 

FOOTBALL Club matches: Newcastto 
ot v Heart 

BnKh Grand Pm (J! 

League. caaMow » 

SUMMING. Nararal charrawnsh^, w 



Jeremy Whittle believes the champion faces a battle to retain his title 

Ullrich has mountain to climb 
THE opening prologue time- 
trial of the 1998 Tour de France 
today may be only a brief 
sprint through the streets of 
Dublin, but those hopeful of 
wearing the final yellow jersey 
in Paris know Eh3t the psycho¬ 
logical blows struck in O Con¬ 
nell Street may ultimately pay 
dividends on the Champs- 
Elystes. 

When 189 of the leanest and 
fittest endurance athletes in 
the world roll down the start 
ramp in front of Trinity Coll¬ 
ege. they will herald the 
beginning of a three^veek 
adventure that, despite the 
appearance of France in the 
World Cup final tomorrow, 
grips the imagination of the 
French nation like no other 
sporting event. 

Although it is unlikely that a 
French rider will have home 
supporters dancing in the 
streets of Paris all night this 
year, there is enough variety 
in the 1998 route of the Tour to 
suggest that the champion. 
Jan Ullrich, of Germany, will 
face challenges from a series 
of strong rivals. 

The Tour could start on the 
Caribbean island of Guade¬ 
loupe in the year 2000. Jean- 
Marie Leblanc, the race 
organiser, said yesterday that 
the project was under serious 
discussion. “We are consider¬ 
ing something out of the 
ordinal? for 2000. We are still 
studying die prospects and 
the feasibility." 

If. as expected, Chris Board- 
man wins the short test 
against the clock this after¬ 
noon, the Wirral rider will 
have to defend the yellow 
jersey against the best sprint¬ 
ers in the world when the 
serious racing gets under way 
fully during the Tour's Irish 
sojourn. 

The hilly loop through the 
Wicklow Mountains on Sun¬ 
day finishes in Phoenix Park 
in Dublin an a straight well- 
suited to the sprinting powers 
of Mario CipoHini, of Italy, 
while on Monday the race 
heads south from Enniscorthy 
to Cork, on another course 
that suits itself well to a bunch 
gallop to the finishing line. 

After the Tour completes the 
logistically daunting over¬ 
night transfer from Cork to 
Brittany, racing resumes the 
next day in Roscoff where the 
convoy begins its long trek 
south towards the Pyrenees. 

The first real test for Ullrich 
and Bjarne Riis. the 1996 Tour 
winner, and die other pre-race 
favourites, cranes in the long 
and deceptively demanding 
time-trial from the tiny village 
of Meyrignac-l'feglise to 
Correze. on the fringes of the 
Dordogne. 

From there the Tour makes 
its way to Pau. the traditional 
launch pad for the mountain 
passes of the Pyrenees. 

Stage ten, which takes in 
four mammoth climbs, will 
certainly see die climbers 
move forward while the 
sprinters, who will have done 
their best to animate the race 
on the long haul south from 

Dublin, drop to die back of die 
field, hoping to survive the 
mountains and to reappear at 
the front as the race comes out 
of die Alps. 

It is here, in his favourite 
hunting ground, that Richard 
Virenque, of France, second to 
Ullrich in 1997. will make his 

first bid to shatter the German 
riders tide defences. 

“The Pau-Luchon stage is 
the biggest day in the moun¬ 
tains this year." Virenque 
said, “but the finish is in a 
valley at Luchon. Only the 
climb of the Col du Tourmalet 
will create problems, but 1 

think it’s too far from the 
finish to make a big 
difference." 

Virenque. who may strike 
up an uneasy temporary alli¬ 
ance with his arch-rival, the 
Italian climber. Marco 
Pantani, will have to attack 
again during the second 

Pyreneean stage to the summit 
finish at Plateau de Beille. 

The 15-kilometre climb to 
this remote cross-country ski 
station is one of the most 
testing of the Tour and. with 
no descent to follow, those who 
lose time on the lower slopes 
will have no opportunity to 

PETSDEJONQ 

daw it bade later in the 
stage.Virenque, who consis¬ 
tently out-performs his rivals 
in the mountains, only to lose 
ground in the time-trials, is 
unimpressed by the difficulty 
of the stages. 

"The finish at Plateau de 
Beille isn’t that frightening, 
he said. “There will be gaps 
after the climb on the Col de 
Portet d’Aspet bur at 120 
kilometres bom the tine, it is 
still too far to make a big 
difference." 

From the Pyrenees the race 
heads east across the French 
Midi towards four circuitous 
stages in the Alps, which 
centre on two particularly 
brutal days in the Haute 
Savoie region. 

Stage 15 to the ski resort at 
Les Deux Alpes takes in the 
giant Col du Galibier shortly 
before the long dimb to the 
finish. The following after¬ 
noon. the field climb the 
mountain that caused Ullrich 
his most testing moments 
during the 1997 race, the 
unrelenting Col de la Made¬ 
leine. 

LE TOUR 
DE 

^ FRANCE 

TODAY: Prologue: DubEn (5.7km). 

TOMORROW: First stags Time- 
trial in Dublin (180km). 

Easy riders: Cyclists of the Deutsche Telekom team train in the streets of Dun Laoghaire, near Dublin, yesterday 

In spite of the inclusion of 
many of the traditional moun¬ 
tainous battlegrounds of die 
Tour, Virenque’s assertion 
that this is a Tour route tailor- 
matte for Ullrich compares 
with similar complaints from 
leading riders during the Mi¬ 
guel Indur&in era, when time- 
trials ruled the roost. 

In fact, with eight 
kilometres less time-trialling 
than last year, it is more like 
the unpredictable and dramat¬ 
ic Tour of 1996. when Riis, 
Ullrich’s mentor, ambushed 
the faltering In durian in the 
mountains. 

“People say that this Tour is 
not as hard as last year, but I 
disagree," Riis said. “What 
makes the Tour particularly 
hard is how fast the riders 
race. There are few changes 
to the route from year to 
year." 
PRINCIPAL MOUNTAIN CLIMBS: 
Stags 10: Rau-Luchon (197 km): Col 
d'AubequB (1,709 metres above sea 
level) 18.5km at 72%; Cot du Soiior 
(1.474m) 22km ai 5%; Cat duTcxxmalei 
(2.115m) 18.4km at 7.7%; Col cfAsptn 
(1,489m) 13km at 4.7%; Col de 
Peyresoirte (1568m) 9.7km at 6.7%. 
Stage 11: Luchon-Plateau de Beite 
(170km): Col dB Mente '(1.349m) 93 km 
at 85% Cd de Portal aAspet (1,069m) 
4.4km at 9.7%; Col de la Core (1.395m) 
14.2 km at 5.8%; Col de Port (1.249 m) 
12.0km at 4 8%; Plateau de Bene (1.747 
m) 162km at 7.3%. Stage i& Grenobie- 
Les Deux Atoes (Ifflkmj: Col data Croix 
da Far £2,067 m) 245km at 5.1%; Cd du 
Taggraphe (1586m) 11.9km at 6.7%; 
Col du GaBWer (2.645 m) 185km at 6.6%; Les Deux Alpes (1.644 m) 85km 
at 6.8% Stage 16: VizfBeAtoeitvite Col 
de Porte (1.340 m) 15.1km a 72%: CcJ 
cki Cucheron (1.140 m) 4.3km at 7.3% 
Cal du Grenier (1,134 m) 85km at 55%: 
Col du Oenci Cucheron (1.188 m) 
185km at 4.3%; Cal de la 
(2.000m) 19.4km at 7.7% 

Jan Ullrich (Ger) 
Team: Deutsche Telekom. Age: 24. 
Tour highlights: 1996, second over¬ 
all. one siege win; 1997. winner, two 
stage wins. 
Strengths: Has been the outstanding 
pertcarner in the past two Tours de 
France, eiren though in 1996 he was 
bound by obligation to ride for Bjame 
Riis. his team leader. On top form, 
his time-trial performance is peerless 
and his powerful climbing allows him 
(o stay with the very best m the 
mountains, as he demonstrated in 
the recent Tour of Switzerland. 
Weaknesses: In 1997. the cracks 
Latch's armour appeared m tne fina 
week ol the Tour, when, under 
assault from the Fesona team, nts 
grip on the race lead kicked fragile 
Star a spraio spent battling back lo 
top racing form, his lack of hard 
training and relative immaturity may 
tell in the Tour's final week. 

Alex Zulle (Switz) 
Team*. Festina. Age: 30. Tour high¬ 
lights: 1994. eighth overall; 1995, 
seemd overall, one stage win; 1996. 
26th overaR. prologue time-trial 
winner. 
Strengths: ZQIe, brought In last 
winter by the Festina team to win 
the Tour, now has the peefigreeand 
experience to improve on his 
runner-up spot of 1995. An accom¬ 
plished time-triafltet and excellent 
eftmber, he may prove to be US- 
rich's most dangerous challenger. 
Weaknesses; Zuife started the final 
week of the Tour of Italy last month 
comfortably in the race lead, but 
coQapsad in the steep climbs of foe 
Dolomites. His fragile morale will 
have taken some rebuilding and the 
delicate politics of his team, m 
which he shares leadership duties 
wtth Virenque are also likely to 
influence his final Tour result. 

Abraham Olano (Sp) Marco Pantani (It) Richard Virenque (FT) Bjarne Riis (Den) 

Team; Banesfo. Age: 28 Tour 
highlights: 1984. 30th overall: 1996, 
ninth overall; 1997, fourth overall, one 
time-trial stage win. 

Strengths: Like his Spanish mentor, 
Miguet lndu£n, Olano comes into 
his own in long time trials. The route 
this year, with 111 kilometres of 
mainly flat ome-trialling, will suit the 
28-year-old Basque nder but he wirt 
need the support of his strong team 
in the mountains. 

Weaknesses: In the wake of the 
legendary indutein, Olano has to 
bear (he burden of Spanish expecta¬ 
tion — even his totffl) place last year 
was seen by his national media as a 
neat disapportmenL The steepest 
mounlain cSmbs remain a problem 
for him. in spite of months of specific 
training and an impressive weight 
toss. 

Team: Mercteone Lino. Age: 28. 
Tour WghSghts: 1994, WTO overall; 
1095, 13th overall, two stage wins: 
1997, third overall, two stage wins. 
Strengths: The most exciting moun¬ 
tain climber of his generation, 
pantani — known as the “Flying 
Elephant”, “Dunbo” and ‘TheFkr 
— is now an Itafian icon after he 
spectacular win In the Tour of Italy 
last month, Hte time-trfaBng has 
tyeatty improved and, backed by a 
strong and motivated team, the 28- 
year-old may sUI be in contention 
as the race nears Paris, 
weaknesses: UntH recently, Pan- 
tani’s tkne-triaflfog cost him dearly, 
as he lost minutes to riders who 
could not hope to keep pace with 
hkn in the mountains. Although that 
fault has been parfiafly corrected, 
the two long end Sal time-trials on 
this year's route do him few favours. 

Team: Festina. Age: 28. Tour high¬ 
lights: 1992.25th overart: 1993,19th 
overaB; 1994. fifth overall, one stage 
win. King of the Mountains; 1995, 
ninth overall, one stage win, King of 
the Moifitains; 1996, third overaR, 
King ol the Mountains: 1997, second 
overall, one stage win. King of the 
Mouitains. 
Strengths: Virenque is one of 
France's mast popular sportsmen. 
An inspirational comber and exu¬ 
berate showman who is backed by a 
very strong team, he can be idled 
upon to attack in the mountains this 
year. 
Weaknesses: The Tour will either 
make or break Virenque'8 uneasy 
aJfianoe with Alex Zulle, his new co¬ 
leader. The pair say they wfll work 
together, but Virenque is unaccus¬ 
tomed to playing second fkkfle to ary 
ol his I ram-mates. 

Team: Deutsche Telekom. Age: 34. 
Tour highlights: 1996, winner overall, 
two stage wins; 1995, third overaB; 
1993, ffith overall and one stage win; 
1997, seventh overall. 
Strengths: There are few riders in 
the pefoton with the depth of 
experience and tactical cunning of 
RSs. In 1996, as he had predicted, 
he broke the grip of Miguel Indurriln 
on the Tour, with a series of 
bfisterina attacks in the mountain 
stages. After his disastrous defence 
test year, he looks back to his best 
Weaknesses: R5s coBapsed badly 
test year imder the pressure of 
defending his 1996 tide and was 
abandoned by his largely German 
Telekom team-mates as they clus¬ 
tered around UBrich. their compa¬ 
triot Although Telekom's manage¬ 
ment protest otherwise, there may 
be cflvistve conffict this year. 

England seek to 
wrap up series 
■ NETBALL: England are confident of clinching the three- 
match series against a combined West Indies side when they 
take on the touring team in the second international at the 
National Indoor Arena in Birmingham this afternoon (Cathy 
Harris writes). The final match of the series is at Pond's 
Forge. Sheffield on Wednesday. Triumphing 56-48, England's 
victory in Heme! Hempstead on Thursday evening was their 
first cm home soil since November 1995 and only their second 
against West Indies in eight internationals since the teams 
first met in 1949. Four contests have been drawn with West 
Indies also winning twice. 

Scotland advance 
■ GOLFi Scotland, the holders; will meet Sweden while 
Wales will take on Finland In the semi-finals of the European 
youth team championship over Che Royal Waterloo 
course, Belgium, today. Graham Fox, 21. from Wed Kilbride, 
was Scotland's hero after winning the vital point that gave 
his country a 4-3 victory over the much-touted England, who 
included four senior internationals in their line-up. 
Ireland were bitterly disappointed to be wefl beaten S'l-h by 
Sweden after being in favourable positions hi both the 
morning foursomes early on. 

Fortunes revived 
■ BOWLS: Australia's fortunes took a turn for the worse 
after a heavy defeat by England recently, but spirits were raised 
by a closely fought international against South Africa. 
Although losing 2-1. Australia forced naiibiting finishes in both 
the triples and pairs. Yorkshire, the Walker Cup holders, 
were denied a place in the quarter-finals of the women’s 
national two fours championship by Lincolnshire, but 
Somerset, the 1996 champions, reached the last eight with a 
narrow victory over Worcestershire. 

Crump apologises 
■ SPEEDWAY: Jason Crumps the former world under-21 
champion from Australia, has issued a public apology to the 
Oxford supporters after throwing a punch at one of his 
team-mates. Cramp tut his compatriot Todd Wiltshire, after 
blaming him for a crash that could keep him out for the 
rest of foe month. 
□ Berwick, the struggling Premier League team, have 
signed Martin Dixon, the veteran rider. 

Becker serves notice 
■ TENNIS: Boris Becker, 
right, of Germany, edged 
closer to his first clay-court 
title yesterday when he 
secured a place in the 
semi-finals of the Swiss Open 
in Gstaad after a 64.6-4 
win over the champion. Felix 
Mantilla, of Spain. Becker, 
who is ranked No 119 in the 
world, showed flashes of 
the form that won him six 
grand-slam titles and now 
faces the No 1 seed. Marcelo 
Rios. 

Australia’s day 
■ CRICKET: Australians held sway on the first day of the 
Scarborough Festival as Tim Rice’s International XI beat 
Yorkshire by five wickets with five balls to spare. Die 
Yorfcshiremeu. put into bat made 254 for seven in their 50 
overs. Justin Laager, until 46. and Darren Lehmann, who 
made 28. paved the way for an unbroken matchwimung 
stand of 76 between David Boon and Tom Moody. 

Letham moves closer 
■ BOWL& Margaret Letham, from the Bum bank dub in 
Hamilton, moved to within two games of capturing the Scottish 
singles title at Ayr Northfield yesterday after two 
comfortable wins. Letham ended the hopes of June Burnett, of 
Culter, 21-11 in her morning second-round match and then 
recovered from 8-1 down to beat Helen McLean, of Oban. 21-8 
in her afternoon quarter-final. 

CYCLING 

Brite future beckons 
for the golden team 

By Peter Bryan 

TEAM Brite, the all-conquer¬ 
ing squad of this year. looks 
set to win another set of gold 
medals in the British 1.000 
kilometres team time-trial 
championship near King’s 
Lynn tomorrow. 

Their line-up indudes Jon 
Clay. Rob Hayles and Mat¬ 
thew Illingworth and they set 
a national 4,000 metres record 
of 4min l!.I89sec last month in 
the final round of the World 
Cup. The fourth rider on that 
occasion was Bryan Steele. 

Chris Newton, the winner of 
the Manx international trial, 
has since replaced Steel e,who 
has been selected in the team's 
B squad together with Colin 
Sturgess, John Tanner, the 
former world pursuit champi¬ 
on. and Chris Walker. 

Earlier this week. Clay. 
Hayles. Illingworth and Steele 
were named as England's 

pursuit squad for the Com¬ 
monwealth Games in Kuala 
Lumpur. The same quartet are 
likely to contest the world 
championship in Bordeaux 
next month. 

Hayles, who is already Brit¬ 
ain's ten-mile and 25-mile 
champion, finished a week of 
serious and strenuous prepa¬ 
ration for the title bid tomor¬ 
row with a four-hour training 
ride dial followed a fast ten- 
mile time-trial of I9min OSsec 
the previous day. when he was 
using a single fixed gear of 
lOOin. Hayles also dominated 
a town centre race at 
Guildford on Wednesday. 

Sean Yates, a former Tour 
de France stage winner, will 
lead tire main challenge to the 
Brite riders with his Team 
Clean colleagues. Richard 
Prebble. Tim Stevens and 
Dave Akam. 
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Spinner offered chance to stake claim against former county in Benson 
and Hedges Cupfmal 

Such seeking to force England turnstile 

Peter Such is a throwback 
to an age when cricket was 
less driven by energy and 
egalitarianism. He might 

have been more comfortable in the 
1950s. when those whose natural 
habitat is No II were not expected 
to concern themselves with the 
vulgarities of making runs or 
dirtying their flannels in die Geld. 
Nine years ago. as a frustrated 
spin bowler whose batting and 
Gelding were comical, he felt so 
marginalised that early, disillu¬ 
sioned retirement seemed 
inevitable. 

That though, was when Such 
was playing for Leicestershire. 
Today, at Lords, he plays against 
them in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup final for Essex, his third 
county but the first at which he has 
felt fulfilled. Since 1990 Such has 
played for England, won two 
championships and reached three 
cup finals. Fellow players consider 
him the most consistently effective 
of off spinners. Most notably, 
nobody laughs at his batting and 
fielding any more — or not so 
often, anyway. 

Time was when the admission 
money at Grace Road or Trent 
Bridge was amply repaid by the 
entertainment value of a Such 
innings, though one usually had to 
be alert to avoid missing iL Co¬ 
ordination and courage were not 
his strong points and me sight of a 
fast bowler approaching was in¬ 
variably enough to begin his jelly- 
kneed retreat towards square leg. 

Now he has a half-century to his 
name, for goodness sake, and last 
week he outstayed his welcome as 
a nigh watchman by batting for 32 
overs at Derby. He has a new 
batting style — crouched, with 
weight on the front foot and bat 
serm-raised — that is strikingly 
reminiscent of his former captain, 
Graham Gooch, at least until the 
ball is delivered. 

A student of the game with-a 
self-effacing recall of his own 
performances. Such cheerfully re¬ 
lates the tale of his county debut 
for Nottinghamshire in 1982. “It 
was at Lord's, oddly enough,’’ he 
said. “I'd just finished my A levels 
and the county had an injury 
crisis. I got nought for 70, tagged a 
pair and we lost by an innings." 

He played his second game a 
fortnight later. “I got another 

fewer 
avers have been bowled by spin 
bowlers and 1 cant see that being 
reversed. This year could be one of 
the all-rime lows. 

“It’s got harder and harder, 
playing on relaid pilches that don't 
do anjrthing for the finger spinner. 
All they do is crack and get 
uneven, which helps the seamers. 
This doesn't encourage any young¬ 
sters to take up spin bowling. 
What it does encourage is the 
baiter who can bowl a bit It is a 
shift in the game and unless 
something is done to encourage 
spin bowline, rhe next four or five 
years will see the specialists forced 

out." ,.. .. 
The regard in which his peers 

hold him is obvious from his 
recent elevation to vice-chairmah 
of the Professional Cricketers' 
Association (PCA). Sober and 
steady, with the straight-tacked 
gait appropriate to the son of a 
naval officer, he does not, how¬ 
ever. quite fit the Identikit of a 
trade union officer. 

He is not as convinced as the 
majority of players by the argu¬ 
ments for a wo-division champ¬ 
ionship but he bridles at the view, 
expressed by one venerable corres¬ 
pondent, that such matters are 
best left to those older and wiser 
than the members of the PCA. 
“Players understand the running 
of the modem game better than 
most and we must be allowed our 
say. If we are not competing at 
international level, then some¬ 
thing needs changing." 

Such is a more rounded performer these days, his improvement with the bat enhancing a reputation among fellow players as the most consistently effective off spinner 

pair,”he mused. “Sylvester Qarke 
this time. The one thing 1 was 
proud of was that I was out leg- 
before, so I must have got in line. 1 
was a real rabbit It took me about 
eight innings to score my first run. 
I always took it pretty seriously, 
but it never seemed to work out" 

He managed three runs in eight 

matches in 1982: seven years later, 
little had improved — he played 
nine championship games for 
Leicestershire and mustered 15. By 
then, though, it was the feet that he 
only played half the games that 
was distressing him. “I had moved 
to Leicester because I was assured 
there was a big opportunity for 

me, but it never really material¬ 
ised," he said. “In my second 
season they had a change of policy 
and, with seamers such as Ferris, 
Benjamin. Agnew, Taylor and 
DeFreitas, there was no room for a 
spinner. 1 ended up stagnating 
and by the end of my third year 1 
knew I had to get away. 

“I never wanted to give up die 
game, but I had to face the fact that 
fought be forced into it bi the late 
1980s we had high-seamed balls, 
green pitches and seamers bowl¬ 
ing leg breaks at 80mph. I would 
probably have gone out of cricket if 
Essex had not given me a lifeline.” 

He looks tack now an the 

“dispiriting" days before his sec¬ 
ond career move and knows there 
are others suffering the same fate. 
Specialist spin bowlers, he feels, 
are bang slowly forced from the 
game. “1 haven’t played cm one 
turning piteh this year,” he said. “I 
know it has been an unusually wet 
summer but this is a trend, lb the 
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Reactionary rising above downbeat mood 
OF ALL those with a part to play 
in the valedictory Benson and 
Hedges Cup final today, the most 
appropriate figure is Peter Ed¬ 
wards (Alan Lee writes). There is a 
common sense of relief at the 
passing of this competition, a view 
that it epitomises die short-sight¬ 
ed crowding of the domestic 
fixture list and its undermining 
influence on the national team. 
Do not expect Edwards to concur. 

Edwards' has failed in his 
campaign to preserve the second 
of the knockout cups but he has 
not softened in his trenchant 
support of iL “I am very reluctant 
to see it go and if there was a vote 
among the counties now. I think it 
would be reinstated." he said. It is 
fitting, then, that Essex, to whom 
Edwards has been general man¬ 
ager for 20 years, should be on 
hand to administer the last rites. 

Edwards, 61, does not exude the 
air of reactionary ogre, which is 
one of the politer things he has 

‘If there was a vote among the counties 
now, I think the cup would be reinstated’ 

been called. He peers owlishly 
through his spectacles and walks 
painfully with a stick since gan¬ 
grene claimed the toes of his left 
foot But there is no one in cricket 
who underestimates his tenacious 
desire that things should remain 
largely as they are. 

“I know it’s been said that I try 
to block everything," he concedes; 
“but I don't feel I am a reactionary 
figure or a crank. I’m not against 
everything but 1 do see things 
from the members’ point of view, 
probably because I was an Essex 
member for 30 years before I 
came to this job." 

In a week when the minds of 
many have been exercised by the 
latest alarm bells in the game, 
Edwards is singing from a differ¬ 

ent songsheeL “1 feel more buoy¬ 
ant about cricket than I have for 
years," 'he said. “I am very 
confident about the future." .. 

The future according to Ed¬ 
wards. however, should not be 

He knew, before the meeting that 
almost led to MacLaurin’s resig¬ 
nation. that sufficient opposition 
had been co-ordinated. He feds 
the same would happen if the 
cause were revived. 

“It was a fairly conclusive vote 
against and I have not heard of 
any dubs changing their minds," 
Edwards said. “I keep reading 
dial Lord MacLaurin's plan was 
kicked out last year, but h wasn’t 
Ninetyfive per cent of it was put markedly different to the past Or 

at least this fa the perception'of-a' - injplace and we supported it We 
man wffo hasbecome a champion •' should give ft rime to -See how x£ 
of die smaller county. Their- : works. 
respect for him is evident for be is 
die only county secretary nomi- 
nated to the ISstnmg manage¬ 
ment committee of the England 
and Wales Cricket Board. 

A year ago, though, as Lord 
MacLaurin. the board's chair¬ 
man, went public on his support 
for a two-division county champ¬ 
ionship. Edwards was die magnet 
for all those opposed to the idea. 

" Edwards concluded: “I read 
some articles last week suggesting 
everything is going down the pan. 
hot it isn't Cricket is such a 
vibrant sport it will always sur¬ 
vive. despite what we do to it" As 
one who has watched first-dass 
cricket on 114 grounds, and today 
enjoys his ninth Essex cup finaL 
no one can say Edwards is not 
entitled to his view. 

Edwards: more optimistic than 
ever about the English game 

is own opinion is that 
the dearth of proper 
practice areas on most 
county grounds is a 

more urgent matter than further 
programme changes. 

Such has occasionally stunned 
his team-mates by changing his 
conformist appearance — he once 
dyed his hair orange and. another 
year, grew a goatee beard — but it 
was not really him. He is a 
traditionalist at heart and a ro¬ 
mantic, too. He has always lived a 
village life — “can't stand towns, 
too many people” — and proposed 
to his girlfriend. Nicky, at Victoria 
Falls last New Year Is Eve. 

He has not given up the thought 
that he might yet play Test cricket 
again and five years ago. when he 
took six wickets against Australia 
on his debut at Old Trafford. he 
had hoped for more than eight 
caps. “I have felt frustrated mid 
disappointed by being overlooked 
for four years," he said. "Not many 
people have taken the volume of 
wickets I've achieved and I feel I’ve 
deserved more opportunities." 

When he was omitted from the 
tour of the West Indies in 1994, he 
learnt the news through Ceefax. “I 
was shocked. I thought ‘Christ 
what have I done?" The truth, 
though, is that Such made way for 
Phil Tufneil, who was far more 
likely to have skeletons to worry 
about Such's problem is that 
everyone perceives him as such a 
decent uncomplaining chap that 
he has occasionally been a door¬ 
mat his talents not properly 
recognised. The grand stage today 
offers one more opportunity to 
redress tiie balance. 
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Soul of indiscretion hopes to flower again 
I went up river last week 

and met Mr Kurtz. Ear- 
ringed. pony tailed and in 

need of a shave, he was 
dreaming of the world he left 
behind years ago. hoping 
against hope that people 
would come to see it through 
his eyes. 

Hands up, those who 
remember Tim Hudson. In 
the mid-Eighties, when he 
represented lan Botham and 
tried to position him as “the 
first rock'n’roll cricketer” he 
was a frontage grande. Those 
were the balmy days of “Lord" 
Tim. an identity he cultivated 
in his disc jockey days in 
California 20 years earlier, 
and he remains an unapolo- 
getic hippy. 

Kurtz, the trader in Con¬ 
rad’s Heart of Darkness, went 
up the Congo and lost his 
emotional compass. (Coppola, 
famously, transposed the set¬ 
ting to Vietnam in his heroic 
failure of a film. Apocalypse 
Now). Hudson is not that wild. 
He lives in a pavilion adjoin¬ 
ing a cricket ground outride 
Macclesfield. Years ago he 
used to own the land and 
staged matches there, of the 
jazz-hat variety. He was rich, 
then, or gave the impression of 
having a few bob. Now he is 
skint but in his dreams he will 
rise again. 

Birtles was worth a visit 
England were playing a Test 
match of such wretched dull¬ 
ness at Old Trafford (this was 
before the exciting final day} 
that the whole ground was 
plunged into despair. English 
cricket is in greater need of 
new voices than ever before, 
and they are not exactly mak¬ 
ing themselves heard. Hudson 
would say he was telling 
people this, in his highly 
individual way. 15 years ago. 
though his methods of reform 
were peculiar, to say the least 

My mind went tack to the 
Trent Bridge Test of 1985. the 

year that David Gower 
seemed to bat ail summer 
against Australia. As he was 
making a hundred full of 
easeful strokes, Botham’s 
manager held court in the 
bleachers, surrounded by 
some youthful toadies, all clad 
in blazers cut from the same 
gaudy doth. 

That was the best of days. 
Robert Madge, jester su¬ 
preme, persuaded a jobsworth 
to come up with an ice bucket 
for the wine fl think you’ll 
find that money tends to 
grease the wheels”) and. along 
with Barrie Atherton, another 
dear friend no longer with us. 
alas, we settled into a harmo¬ 
nious rhythm, disturbed only 
by the colourful ruminations 
of rhe man in front It was when he said that 

Lancashire should merge 
with Manchester United 

that the dam broke. Baz al¬ 
most choked on the vino. 
Bobby was all for throttling 
him. That there wasn’t an 
"incident" that day can be put 
down entirely to the casual 
brilliance of Gower'S tatting. 
Strangely. Wisden does not 
record this. 

That was Hudson all over. A 
man who made Derek Draper 
look like the sou! of discretion. 
He claimed, when he stood for 
election to the Lancashire com¬ 

mittee, that he had “invented 
flower power" and discovered 
that such boasting does not sit 
well in towns like Accrington. 
After the inevitable falling-out 
with Botham, he drifted back 
to California. 

This is no time to mock a 
man who. for all his imperfec¬ 
tions. loved the game m his 
way. The man I saw last week 
looked lost as tribesmen often 
do when outsiders invade their 
natural habitat but he is no 
longer in a position to hurt 
anybody, except himself. 

They still had games at 
Birties, he said, but he'd given 
up with stars: they let you 
down. He wanted to turn the 
ground into a northern 
Glyndeboume. but it looked 
run-down to me. The wicket was derelict 

the outfield grass was 
like Kansas in August 

Flags of all nations, and none, 
fluttered everywhere. Beyond 
the boundary at square leg 
was a papicr-miche sculpture 
of a batsman playing a sweep. 
There are no prizes for guess¬ 
ing who he resembled. 

The Sixties, now they were 
great times. He knew every¬ 
body and there, in the shade 
he calls home, were pictures of 
pop stars, memorabilia of all 
kinds and cuttings from news¬ 
papers, local, national and 
international One man and 
his feats dominated the room, 
and his name began with the 
letter “B". 

You haven't come to stitch 
me up, have you? he asked. 
No, 1 hadn’t come to do that I 
could say that truthfully. The 
cricket was so dull, and 1 had 
an hour to kill. It was ail a bit 
sad. to see somebody reduced 
to this sort of life. He gave me 
a mug of tea. I gave him a pair 
of pads 1 no longer need 
("buckskin", he noted with 
approval) and left him to his 
dreams. 

M1KF POWT3 !_/ A1XSPOHT 
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Benson and Hedges Cup final: competition takes its final bow after 26 years 

Leicestershire’s 
chance to finish 
how they started 

LEICESTERSHIRE, were the 
first winners of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup. in 1972, 
wnen Raymond Illingworth 
was their captain, and the 
success helped to give them an 
identity. Today they will strive 
to win the last final, for the 
sake of symmetry, as well as to 
put themselves' level with 
Lancashire as four-time 
victors. 

Essex also have good cause 
to be grareful for this competi¬ 
tion. Like Leicestershire, it 
brought them the first trophy 
in their history, in 1979. two 
months before their first 
championship success. So. for 
reasons of tradition (fairly 
ream tradition, granted) and 
cricket, the uncommitted 
could not really have asked 
for a better final. 

That there will be plenty of 
the uncommitted at Lord’s is 
not in doubt. Leicestershire, 
who are feebly supported, 
have sold only 2.800 rickets 
(1.700 short of a completing 
club's entitlement), compared 
with the 5.000 that Essex have 
accounted for. There are times 
when one wonders whether 
the game means anything to 
folk in that city. 

As holders of the NatWest 

Lewis: acting captain 

ROUTES TO 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
20NAL MATCHES: Mm 1: v Lancashire a 
Leicester Lacs 283-2 (D L Maddy 136, B F 
Smith 90); Lancs 2B7-B (J P Crawtey 88) 
Lancs won by two wlctals May Z v 
NcHUnghaneinie at Trertl Bndpe Nans 196- 
8; Letes 198-2 a J Smcflno UK*) Letes wan 
by eight vwdkets. May 4: » Wamnctetfwe at 
Laosaw. WanMCta26MJD R Blown60. TL 
PervtJy 5rT: Lees 2S&-7 (PVSmnaraKM 
J SuTcttte 50). Lees won by ttxee wetets 
May 8: v NDfthampian&hte at NonhampKn 
Nonharas 1B8-9 |A L Perberthy 62). L«cs 
193-2 (O L Maddy 88.1J Suldtfe 55). Lees 
won by eight mdtets. May 8: v Mrxy 
Counaesi a Leteestei. Letes 382-6 (D L 
Maddy 151. C C Lewis 55'): Mfoor Counties 
126 (V J Wafts 6-25). Lets won by256 inn® 
QUARTBT-HNAL: May 27 v at 
Letafiter. Ken 158 (C L Hooper 80. P V 
Simmons 5-33). Lacs 159-2 (D L Maddy 
93*1 Lece won by nghi vmcMs 
SEMt-RNAL: June 9: <i Surrey a Laaes» 
Letes 311-4 ID L Maddy 120*. B F Smart B9). 
Suney 291-8 (A J Hditoakfi 85. B C HoWoakfi 
63: C C Lewis 4-401 Letes won by 20 runs 

PROBABLE TEAM 
C C Lewis icaotam]. V J Wells. D L Maddy. IJ 
SufcSfe. B F Smith. P V Sermons. Aflat) 
Habt), P A Ntajn. AD MuWly. MT Bnmson. J 
M Oaten. 
Umpires: R Jufcan and M J Mchan. Thfcd up 
ToteyteJort: Uvq coverage: 3-y Spore 1. (r 
Rafts: BBC Radio 4 <Long Wave ortyV team 

By Michael Henderson 

Trophy, victors against War¬ 
wickshire by nine wickets last 
September, this Essex team is 
more familiar with Lord’s. 
The Iasi time Leicestershire 
reached a Lord’s final, under 
the leadership of Nigel Briers 
in 1992, they froze and North¬ 
amptonshire ran off with the 
NatWest Trophy. 

In Darren Maddy they have 
the batsman of the competi¬ 
tion this year. He has made 
624 runs, a record, and his rip¬ 
roaring hundred in the semi¬ 
final enabled Leicestershire to 
rurf out Surrey, the winners 
last year. Maddy has ground 
to make up after his selection 
for England's one-day side in 
the Texaco Trophy interna¬ 
tionals and subsequent demo¬ 
tion. Not that making runs 
today will take him any closer 
to the Test learn. Thankfully, 
that sort of nonsense is a thing 
of the pasL 

Each side must do without 
an important player. Darren 
Robinson, the Essex opening 
batsman, has broken a finger 
and David Millns, the Leices¬ 
tershire fast bowler, has an 
ear infection. But there are still 
many other players who can 
leave their mark. 

In particular. Stuart Law is 

Stuart Law. strokemaker 

THE FINAL 

ESSEX 

ZONAL MATCHES: April 2ft v Glamor¬ 
gan a) Cardiff No mail May ft v Sussex 
a Hove. Sussex282-3 (K Greenfield S3*, 
M G Bevan 87). Essex 285-3 |DD J 
Hoblnson 137”. N Hussain 62) . Essex won 
by seven wickets. May 4: v Ireland at 
Owtnsfonl Esse 359-6 (D D J Robnson 
114, N Hussein 71. R C kart 00); Ireland 
188 Essex won by 171 runs May 7: v 
Middlesex al Chelmsford. Essex 233-9 (N 
Hussain 101: A G J Fraser 4-45); 
Middlesex 234-6. Middessx won by tou 
wickets 

QUARTER-FINAL: May 27: v MddiQBex 
al Lord's. Essex 232-9 <55 0 Peters 58*); 
Uddtesax 224-7 {A P Cowan 5-28) Essex 
won by Bight runs. 

5EMLRNAL: Jure ft v Yorkshire at 
Hoadingley Essex 2S8-7 (N Hussain 78); 
Yorkshie 163 (A P Grayson 3-32). Essex 
wn by 95 runs 

PROBABLE TEAM 
P J Prichard (captain). 5 G Law. N 
Hussain, R C Irani. S D Peters. A P 
Grayson, D R Law. R J RoUns, M C VotL A 
P Cowan, P M Such, 

ire: J C Bakterslone 
n 10 30am rtBhBgiiB: BBC2, horn Bgm. 

waiting to shine. Essex's 
Australian all-rounder is one 
of the most free-scoring bats¬ 
men in the game when he gets 
going and his 80 not out in the 
NatWest final last year was a 
feast of strokeplay. 

Essex a I so have Ronnie 
Irani, an all-rounder who 
consistently offers his team 
more than other players who 
get mentioned in connection 
with England. As a batsman 
he is capable of making hun¬ 
dreds. As a bowler he takes 
bundles of three wickets, or 
four, and brings urgency to 
any game in which he is 
involved. 

On the other ride is another 
all-rounder, who has flattered 
to deceive since he emerged as 
a cricketer of promise 11 years 
ago. Chris Lewis, a winner 
with Surrey last year, will lead 
Leicestershire today, in the 
continued absence of Jimmy 
Whitaker, and one trusts that 
his behaviour will be more 
decorous than it was on this 
stage 12 months ago. 

Lewis returned to Grace 
Road at the start of this 
season, alter a chequered 
career that began there, and 
continued along a bumpy 
road that took in the Oval by 
way of Trent Bridge. He 
claims to have settled aL long 
last although that has to be 
taken largely on trust Figures 
alone do not make his case. 

He is certainly playing in a 
good side, which has strength 
in batting and bowling, and is 
competitive in both the limited 
overs game and the champion¬ 
ship. & Leicestershire were to 
win today, they could move 
into the second half of the 
season with every hope of 
picking up at least one more 
trophy. 

Phil Simmons, their popu¬ 
lar Trinidadian, will be 
another key man today, capa¬ 
ble of winning a match with 
bat and ball and a superb 
fielder to boot 

On paper Leicestershire 
have the greater depth in 
batting, but no match was 
ever won on paper, and Essex, 
whose one-day form this sea¬ 
son runs counter to their 
miserable showing in the 
championship, will be primed. 

To be truthful, the competi¬ 
tion’s departure from the do¬ 
mestic programme will not be 
greatly mourned, despite the 
loyalty and generosity of the 
sponsor. U was only ever the 
bastard child of a superior 
game, the 60over competi¬ 
tion, which has always had a 
bigger profile and stimulates 
better cricket. 

Still, it’s a farewell and, even 
if MCC members are unlikely 
to wave it a tearful goodbye 
with their hankies, the game 
counts for something. 

Maddy adds to his record Benson and Hedges Cup run-aggregate for a season during the quarterfinal against Kent 

Maddy sets own standards The story of Darren Maddy has 
altered unpredictably since 
Leicestershire opened their Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cup campaign 

on the first day of May. A century against 
Lancashire, albeit in a losing cause, 
confirmed Maddy as a young man on the 
rise, a batsman of style and substance 
with a prolific A tour behind him 
progressing seamlessly towards a Test- 
match debut 

England called earlier than expected, 
drafting Maddy into die squad,for the 
Texaco Trophy series against Sooth 
Africa. While he faded, scoring a single in 
his only innings, many expected him to 
feature in the first Test at Edgbaston. 
Instead, the selectors turned to die left- 
handedness of Marie Butcher, then to 
Steve James and then to Nit* Knight 

That England should employ different 
opening partners for Michael Atherton in 
each Test is as bizarre as it is unfortunate." 
That Maddy should not be among the 
annointed trio would have seemed un¬ 
thinkable six weeks ago and the irony is 
that Maddy arrives at Lord's this morn¬ 
ing burdened with greater expectation 
from the Leicestershire public than ever. 

Despite a run of failures in the first- 
class game. Maddy has flourished in die 
50-overs competition. He has won die 
Gold Award five times in seven games 
and his aggregate of 624 runs is the 
record fora season. In contrast be scored 
just 162 runs from bis first 11 Britannic 
Assurance county championship innings 
before doubling that total against Dur¬ 
ham nine days ago. 

“It is strange, because 1 have always 

Richard Hobson examines 

the ups and downs of a man 

who seemed destined for a 

long run in the Test team 

been looked at as a four-day rather than a 
one-day player.” Maddy said. The 
weather has made it very stop-start In 
the championship, an opener has to be 
reserved and disciplined to bat all day, 
but 1 have not once turned up at a ground 
this season and been confident of playing 
for the fuD day. Every time I have gone 
out to bat it has felt like a new season.” 

In his self-effacement, Maddy. 24, 
prompts comparisons to James, die 
Glamorgan batsman discarded after a 
single game at Lard's. Neither is likely to 
talk his way into international cricket 
although Maddy said he felt at ease 
during the one-day internationals. 

“People might think I have suffered 
because of the talk of playing for 
England." he said. “I have seen it happen 
to other players and it must be easy to 
think that from outside. But I set myself 
very high standards, anyway, in terms of 
runs and fitness, so there has always been 
that pressure from within." 

Maddy unleashed his frustration in the 
gym and confined any inner worries to a 
small dude of family and his girlfriend, a 
trainee solicitor. He still lives with his 
parents in Thurmastou — six successive 
winters abroad have made house-buying 
impossible — and names William, his 

father, himself trying to break into the 
Leicestershire over-50s side in between, 
running a sock company, as his mentor. 

With a disarming honesty, Maddy 
said: “At the time of the Gist Test, my top 
score in the championship was 24 not out 
1 would have been disappointed in the 
selectors if they had picked me on that 
record. It is difficult to have continuity 
when results are not going welL but if 
they stick with Knight or Butcher, 
eventually you will see die best of them. 

“1 would rather go in on the back of my 
performances for Leicestershire than 
because people are calling for changes 
because of results. I want to be there 
when 1 have scored 1,500 runs and eight 
hundreds, so they cannot afford not to 
pick me. I hope the innings against 
Durham will be a start but I think it will 
take more than that” 

Maddy is not die most gifted batsman 
in the county, let alone the country, but be 
might be the most determined. It is 
revealing that five of those winters have 
been spent in South Africa, no place for 
the fragile of mind, and that he has 
forged a strong relationship with Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, a selector and kindred spirit 

Maddy still owns a video recording of 
the last time Leicestershire won the 
Benson and Hedges Cup in 1985. Even at 
II, he was idling anybody who would 
listen that he wanted to play cricket 
professionally, but he had to wait until 
last season before be played at Lord’s for 
the first lime. He scored 103 against 
Middlesex in the championship and 82 in 
the Axa League. He will not be fazed 
today. 

Rain puts 
paid to 

Ireland’s 
hopes 

From Karl Johnston 

IN DOWNPATRICK 

DOWNPATRICK (Ireland 
won toss): Match abandoned 

HANS1E CRONJE. Ireland’s 
overseas player in the Benson 
and Hedges Cup last year, 
remarked yesterday that the 
real future of the game in the 
country probably lies in in¬ 
door cricket. Last month, the 
Ireland players were obliged 
to kick their heels as three 
successive one-day matches 
against Bangladesh were 
rained off. Yesterday, their 
joust against the South Afri¬ 
cans at Downpatrick had to be 
abandoned after a bright start 

As the local population 
braced itself for a holiday 
weekend of controversial Or¬ 
ange Order marches, yester¬ 
day’s match was a tribute to 
the resilience and spirit of the 
members of the host dub, 
whose premises were burnt 
down last month. Yesterday, 
Fortakabins. marquees and 
tents did the business and 
Cronje duly paid tribute to the 
industrious members. There 
was never any doubt that we 
would come to honour this 
fixture”, he said. 

In the morning, early wick¬ 
ets by Paul McCrum and 
Gordon Cooke had removed 
Cronje and Daryli Cullinan 
with only four runs on the 
board. Brian McMillan de¬ 
parted with only 25 runs 
added, and, if Angus Dunlop, 
the Ireland captain, had not 
spilt the catch at deep mid-off 
that would have dismissed 
Jonty Rhodes. South Africa 
would have lost four wickets 
for a mere 58. 

At 70 for four, though. 
Ireland were still in the hunt, 
but the good news ended 
there. Rhodes started the 
fightback with 39, but the real 
architects of Ireland's discom¬ 
fiture were Mark Boucher, 
who contributed 79. and 
Shaun Pollock, who ended the 
innings unbeaten on 1)6. 

The big crowd got good 
value for their money, despite 
the rain. But the real message 
was the presence of the cricket¬ 
ers from the new South Africa: 
living proof that reconciliation 
is the real, and only, way 
forward. 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
*W J Crania c Rutherford b McCrum .. 2 
BMMcMfanc Smyth bCoata . 15 
OJCulinanbMcCrun. 0 
J N Rhodes c and b Cooke . 39 
S M Polock not out.116 
tM V Boucher a Ruthedord b MoClns . 79 
PLSymcaxcOuniopbHeasiey ...IS 
SEKratntycOixtiopbCaote .16 
M Haywood c Joyce bCoofca .. . . -..0 
PR Adams tun oul ... ..17 
MNlrtnotou- . 0 
Ex&as(bfttj7.t«r I7.nbffl .. . M 
Total (9 wtos)-333 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 0-4. 3-29. 4-77. 
5-248. 6-288. 7-298. 8-299. 9-328. 
BOWLING: McCrum 9-0-752 Coote 10-1- 
60-4; Heastoy 14443-1: McCaUan 144- 
49-0. Moira 140-741; GUMPS 1-4 7-0 

IRELAND 
WK McCatanc McMJtan b Haywood .17 
E C Joyce run out. 4 
S G Smyth not oul.19 
P G Gmspte not oul .0 
Extras (w 12. nb 20]. 32 

Total (2 wfcta)____72 

•A R Dunlop, N Karson, D Haastey, tA T 
Rutherford. G Cooka. E McCrum and G 
Moans rad not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -9.2-71 
BCWUN&- RJtocfc 6-M4-0 EJwortfry 5-0- 
22-0: Haywood 3-0-22-1; Ntim 230-14-0 

Umpires- P O'Hara and P Henry. 

ROWING 

Fours back on 
winning track 
By Mike Rosewell. rowing correspondent 

GREAT BRITAIN’S world 
champion coxless four of 
James Cracknell. Steve 
Redgrave. Tim Foster and 
Matthew Pin sent seemed 
back on course, both physi¬ 
cally and mentally, in Lu¬ 
cerne yesterday. 

They had to finish in the 
top three of their heat to 
progress to today's semi¬ 
final and showed no strain 
in finishing first ahead of 
Norway. Romania and Aus¬ 
tralia won the other heats 
but were, encouragingly for 
Britain, slower to the 1.500 
metre mark. 

Dot Blackie and Cath 
Bishop maintained their un¬ 
beaten record in the wom¬ 
en’s coxless pairs. The 
British pair were fourth at 
500m but then moved 
through, finally passing 
Denmark in the last ten 
strokes to book a duecj 
passage to the final 

acklen. the 
*11 urge the 
aster earlier 
e Ihe Canadi- 
; for the first 
i and qualify- 
er heat, were 
ter to 1,500m. 
times at the 
lenticaL and 

rp- . e 
oxless pair of 
S and Fred 
ii in Batten in 
sculls both 
--urittl 

semi-final qualifying first 
places. Batten dearly en¬ 
joyed the calm Rotsee Lake 
in comparison to the 
Thames at Henley and 
clocked a faster time than 
Gina Douglas, of Australia, 
who beat her at the Royal 
Regatta. 

A number of British 
boats, including Greg Searle 
in the men's sculls, came 
through to their semi-finals 
after surviving repechages 
yesterday. In an incredibly 
strong field which includes 
five former world champi¬ 
ons, four of them — together 
with Searle — experienced 
repechages. Searle won his 
despite carrying an injury, a 
broken toe sustained on the 
penalty machine at Heath¬ 
row Airport on the journey 
over. 

“It was a bit sore," he said 
after qualifying. The Brit¬ 
ain men’s eight race their 
repechage today after finish¬ 
ing an encouragingly dose 
second in their heat to 
Germany. the Henley 
winners. 

Other qualifiers included 
Tracy Langlands and Jane 
Hail and Tun Male and 
Matthew Beechey in the 
women’s and men’s light¬ 
weight double sculls respec¬ 
tively, and the quadriiple 
scullers Tom Gale. Jim 
Walker. Jonny Searle and 
lan Watson who scraped 
home in third plareto face a 
semi-final today. 

SWIMMING: THREE BRITISH RECORDS BROKEN AT NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Rolph fastest off the blocks 

Ruckwood will defend his Commonwealth Games title in Kuala Lumpur 

SAILING 

Fleet swells for 
leading regatta 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

Britain's top match-racing 

By Craig Lord 

SUSAN ROLPH, basking in a 
bodysuit and the glory of 
having defeated the Olympic 
champion. Jenny Thompson, 
last month, yesterday declared 
herself “the one to beat from 
now on” after equalling the 
Commonwealth record in the 
100 metres freestyle at the ASA 
national championships and 
Commonwealth Games trials 
in Sheffield. 

On an encouraging day for 
English swimming, with Brit¬ 
ish records also falling to 
Helen Don-Duncan and 
James Hickman. Rolph stole 
the show in retaining her 
national title in 55.79sec. As if 
the figure-hugging suit were 
not enough to catch the eye, 
Rolph, 20. left the starting 
blocks as if her life depended 
on it. The Newcastle sprinter 
had the edge from the outset 
on Karen Pickering, who fin¬ 
ished runner-up in 56.23sec. 
with the 200 metres champi¬ 
on. Claire Hud dart, third- 
Pickering will defend her 
Commonwealth title in Ma¬ 
laysia, with only Rolph faster 
going into the Gaines. 

Rolph was adamant that the 
suit played a great part in the 
latest in a series of 
progressions. 

“From now on. I’m going to 
be the one to beat. I beat Jenny 
Thompson (of the US) and I 
just keep chipping away at the 
restThe message to her 
Australian rivals was blunt: 
Try your hardest, but you 
won’t get anywhere” 

Meanwhile, Hickman was 
was more in need of competi¬ 
tion than a Teflon coating on 
his trunks. The world short- 

course butterfly champion 
romped away from the pack in 
the 400 metres medley, break¬ 
ing his own British 400 metre 
medley record by 0.70sec, his 
4min 2154sec splitting the two 
Australians. Zane King and 
Trent Steed, at the top of the 
Commonwealth rankings. 

Another to float to the top of 
the rankings was Helen Don- 
Duncan, 17, of Ashton Central 
with a British record of 2min 
13.7Qsec in the 200 metres 
backstroke, the same time as 
Meredith Smith, of Australia. 

Mark Foster and Adam 
Ruckwood ensured that they 

will defend their Common¬ 
wealth titles in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Foster was well off his 
best pace in the 50 metres 
freestyle, the only threat to the 
23.01 sec he recorded in defend¬ 
ing his ASA title was the 
23.15sec from Sion Brinn, his 
team-mate at University of 
Bath who until last year 
competed for Jamaica. 

England has appealed to the 
Commonwealth Games Coun¬ 
cil for Brinn to be allowed to 
race for England in Malaysia. 
However, a decision will not 
be made until after the trials 
end on Sunday. Brinn could 

be added to the team at a later 
date. Ruckwood, of 
Birmingham, made light 
work of retaining his national 
200 metres backstroke title 
and will defend his Common¬ 
wealth crown in September. 

Graeme Smith, already se¬ 
lected for Scotland, produced 
one of the finest swims of the 
day: 15min OS.OSsec to retain 
his 1500 metre ASA title and 
provide confirmation that 
Dave Calleja's charge at 
Stockport is well on the road to 
returning to the form that 
helped him to win the Olym¬ 
pic bronze medal in 1996. 

THIS weekend sees the start 
of the second-biggest regatta 
in the British Isles, with 
more than 600 boats taking 
part in Ford Cork Week at 
Crosshaven in an expanded 
format that includes several 
national and European 
championships and racing 
for 17 classes, on the Atlantic 
and inside Cork harbour. 

The biggest boats in Class 
0 will be fighting it out for 
the Ford Puma Cup, which 
is also being styled by the 
organisers as the unofficial 
CHS world championships. 
Top contenders in the 23- 
strong class indude Philip 
Tolhursrs Farr 40, Warlord 
V. Peter Vroon's Tonnere de 
Sark and Nigel B ram well's 
new Sydney 41, Hawk. 

The event, which is bien¬ 
nia], is again including the 
Sigma 33 national champi¬ 
onships. with another huge 
fleet making the trek across 
the Irish Sea from the South 
Coast and the Clyde. There 
will be up to 80 boats sailing 
with Ian Nicholson’s St 
Joan, which is trying to 
defend the tide she won at 
Cork in 1996. 

Some of the most competi¬ 
tive racing will be in die 
Cork Harbour 1720 
sportsboat fleet. More than 
60 will be racing and. like 
the Class 0 boats and the 
mixed sportsboat class, the 
rules allow professional sail¬ 
ors on each boat 

Meanwhile, Chris Law, 

helmsman who has now 
moved up to No2 in the 
world rankings after a 
string of recent successes, 
yesterday underlined his 
readiness to work with Law- 
rie Smith if the Spirit of 
Britain campaign sends a 
team to the 2000 America's 
Cop in Auckland. 

Law, whose Nautica 
Match Racing Team won 
the Lymington Cap and is 
now led in the rankings only 
by Peter G Amour, of Austra¬ 
lia. said he and Smith had 
had discussions and he was 
hopeful they could work 
together using the best of 
their respective crews. “Law- 
rie is the sailing director of 
the only British challenge,'’ 
Law said. “I am keen to 
support him in that role and 
if he appoints himself as 
skipper that’s fine by me. 
My role is helmsman, not 
just a bus driver. I wfli want 
a say in who 1 sail with and 
a direct link with the tech¬ 
nology so that I can under¬ 
stand the boat’s capability. 
If Lawrie and I can work 
together, thafll be pretty 
exerting,” he added. 

There has stiff been no 
announcement from the 
Spirit of Britain campaign 
about whether it will senda 
boat or boats to Auckland 
amid what appear to have 
been continuing difficulties 
over raising commercial 
sponsorship. 



RACING: WARD-OWNED CONTENDER CAN COLLECT VALUABLE JOHN SMITH’S CUP AT YORK 

Distinctive Dance to step out in style 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE financial backing racing 
receives from Tripleprint, 
Bomisprinf and Doubteprint 
makes George Ward one of 
the sport's biggest sponsors 
but at York this afternoon, the 
head of Grunwick will be 
gamekeeper turned poacher 
as he attempts to win a 
sizeable chunk of the prize- 
money put up by John Smith's 
brewery. 

Before the Channel 4 cam¬ 
eras come on air, die Lady 
Herries-trained Distant 
Moon looks to have a good 
chance in the Beamish Red 
Conditions Stakes after a win¬ 
ning debut at Sandown, when 
the Distant Relative colt came 
from last to first in a fast-run 
race. 

However, the Ward-owned 
runner which interests me 
most runs in the John Smith’s 
Cup (4.15), the £lI0.00Q-added 
feature race of the day. and is 
available at double-figure 
odds this morning. Distinctive 
Dance, trained by Lord Hun¬ 
tingdon, has raced only four 
times but warrants the closest 
inspection. 

On his debut at Epsom last 
September, the American- 
bred colt finished a length and 
a half behind the race-fit 
Name Of Love, who received 
51b and went on to win the 
listed Oh So Sharp Stakes and 
group three Rockfel Stakes. 

He hacked up by IS lengths 
at Lingfield on his seasonal re¬ 
appearance in March before 
running most creditably in the 
Britannia Handicap, a race 
which has worked out particu¬ 
larly well. Although the going 
was softer than ideal at Royal 

Pasternak, nearside, who landed a gamble in the Cambridgeshire, reappears at York today in the John Smith's Cup, which he won last year 

Ascot, he was noted staying on 
steadily, without having a 
particularly hard race, and 
finished only five lengths be¬ 
hind Plan-B. 

The time and form recorded 
over that straight mDe entitles 
him to go dose today, but 
there are strong grounds for 
believing he can improve con¬ 
siderably given that he is 
unexposed and certain to ap¬ 
preciate todays faster going. 
His relaxed style of racing 
suggests the extra quarter- 

mile will pose no problems, 
although he is speedily bred. 
The booking of the in-form Pat 
Eddery, who will be riding 
dose to his lowest weight, is a 
bonus. 

Although being drawn 16 
would not normally be ideal, it 
may prove an advantage to¬ 
day as Refuse To Lose and 
Ariak-Ku, confirmed front¬ 
runners, are drawn even wid¬ 
er — which could pose 
problems for horses drawn 
near the inner rail. 

Pasternak, who won this 
race last year, has been laid 
out for a repeat performance 
by Sir Mark Prescott and has 
to be feared, along with the Sir 
Michael Stoute-trained 
Muhib. The latter easily won a 
maiden at Goodwood, having 
previously run well behind 
Hitman, the impressive win¬ 
ner of a Newmarket handicap 
on Wednesday. But at the 
available odds — 18-1 with 
Corals — Distinctive Dance is 
a value bet 

In the Kronenbourg 1664 
Handicap (3.10). Anstand will 
have his supporters now that 
he returns to seven furlongs. 
He stayed on over six earlier 
this week at Ripon, where he 
appeared ill at ease on the 
undulating track. 

Bollin Terry ran encourag¬ 
ingly at Chester last time but 
might prefer further and Saint 
Express could be a value 
selection. Well handicapped 
on most of his form last year, 
he has ground conditions in 

his favour for the first time 
this year. 

Sheer Danzig recorded a 
cracking effort when beaten 
less than two lengths by 
Yavana’s Pace over an inade¬ 
quate trip at Sandown. Robert 
Armstrong's runner should 
defy top weight in the Foster's 
Silver Cup (3.40) now that he 
returns to a suitable distance, 
while Kieren Fallon can help 
Present Chance lose his maid¬ 
en tag in the Beck’s Bier 
Handicap (4.45). 

3.10 KRONENBOURG 1664 HANDICAP 
(£7,570:6t 214yd) (lOnmnere) 

ZOO Poles Apart 

Z35 Mbdarthetrixster 

3.10 Almuhimm 

THUNDERER 
3.40 MITHAK (nap) 

4.15 Pasternak 
4.45 Night Right 
5.15 Perugino Bay 

301 (B] /Q33000 SUCA BLANKA13 (D/XiS) (G Dudtam Stud) A NMCdraba 6-104) J ReM 100 
302 m 00-0520 AIAKJHWI38<Df> IM Bute's 5tt S'rart II WEMBOf 6-9-1? -■ Plt&MHy Rffl 
303 (3) 2001-00 SAWTEXPRESS10 (WJJF) (DIM) Mrs M Rewte M-7-ACotm 97 
304 (4) 3801030 GREY KM6D0M 9 (Ci‘.F,G^3) (M Bft&in) M Britain 7-9-6 --G Carter 101 
305 (7] 301-003 BOUJN TERRY 38 (F) (Sir Nrtl VtatHttk) T Easfertry 4-9-3-K Fatal 96 
306 (1) 6-05103 AKSTAW5(BF.G)(BHtavoy)ItaJferrcdm3-B-13-DHanfsm 100 
307 (61 3000-00 STYLE DANCER 9 (R (ItaC (MgeiftHMiiltar 4-8-13-LMBHl 89 
308 (5) 405-180 RRUA 28 (S) (Mre S Ckm) T Tata 3-8-11_T Lucas 87 
309 (9)4522104 TROJANHERO9(DJ£)(CBudJry)MsMRente?7-8-6. LChamock 87 
310 (10) 042-008 SURPRISED 10 (0 BraHatn) Ms J RamaKn 3-8-4-R Lapps 85 

BETTBtS: 5-2 AretawL 9-2 Boffin Teny. 11-2 SuprtauL 8-1 AteuNmn, Gray Ktagftm. 10-1 Start Earns. 

Tram Hud. 12-1 tewi 

1997: STACKATTACK 4-6-7 F Lprii (9-2 lav) Mo J femsdeo 16 an 

SitViy-^ '^£,-.^#1 Sica Bbria 7W 13th to Pantar in handcap at Goodmood (1m, 
; rORM rOtilJS^ oood tb llrcn). Saint Express 6WI 71h to tytartBcbnotaw in 
fAyrBcap at Redcar (71. good to soft). Grey Kingdom 4Ml ah io 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.10 ALMUHIMM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 RIDAIYMA (nap). 4.15 Muhib. 
4.45 Stylish Ways. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

SSSSSSSa PastemAc tea ftraftnerfal W to handicap a Newmarket <tm it, 
FuRm toGuSI good to firm) with Phfistar (76 better df) 14123rd and Prince Of 
JaSSSDenU (71b worse oil) 181 27ft. Wfcuma Wl 5Bi ol 13 to For 

You Eyes Only in handicap a Sandown (1m 14yd, good to so#) Hrtusa To Loss beat Ry To The 
Sas 1MI Id 32-nmer handicap a Ascot (1m. rand to »fl} Song 01 Freedom 7=5*1 8th ol 14 to 
Shadoof in handicap at Etasom (Im 318yd, rand). Caitfgai Bay ml 5Uiof 16 to Another Time in 
handicap at Ascot (im 3, oood) with Prince Of Denial (Ms) 7*110th, VHcoira (levels) 16113th 
and Vagabond Ghanteuse (lewis) 301 Iasi Anak-ku beat Man Ifissfe in 7-runner sates a 
SaBsbuy (1m If 198yd, good to soft). Rapier teal ffispol Diamond 1MI in li-rumo faraficap at 
York (1m 205yd. good to soft) rift PWstar (Eh beBer off) 5KI 8ft aid Mcgayoiddy Ruefts (Bb 
better oil) 17113m. Mulft beta Jus to Time 31 io 10-runner maiden sates at Gradwnd (1m U 
good). Captain Scott neCk 2nd oM3 to Premier Generation in handicap a Nottingham (im if 
ih3wl. good). Dtsttncttve Dance 514111th of 31 to Ptan-B in hanfleap a Ascot (im, good to soft). 
Karakia 2JSI 2nd of ID to Labeq In Mnitap at Doncaster (im 3 60yd. good) wdtti Dower House 
(1 lb worse olf) 3KI 3rd. Emerald Heights1412nd of 17 to Double Classic in handicap at Ascot (im 
41. soli). Potto Foricos beat Pemduenture JiI In 6-fljnier maiden states at GoodKOQd dm if. good 
to Rim). UazBed beat Lancer II to 8-nmner amateu handicap at Beverley (im 11207yd, grad). 

MUHffi was second to Hitman at Yarmoutti and IM tools smart form now 

2.00 SOUTH H1ENDLEY RECREATION CLUB MOHAN AUCTION 
MAI Del STAKES (2-Y-O: £6.409; 6f) (17 runners) 
101 (14) 0005 B0OFARISlW50(BnMSMLid)MWEzaDtiyM_T Lucas 54 
1(B (15) C0L0IELH15TARD (Ms J Hopper] J Fanshne9-0__DHanfam - 
103 (2) 80 DURHAM DANDY 49 (C Stems) T Essterby 9-0_LCMnock 58 
DM (3) 4 FOURTH IM LUCKY 21 (M Fmton) B Munay 9-0-  F Lynch 43 
105 (12) GRSM GWGEfi (8 Canon) A SbMtaf 9-0_J Werner 
106 (17) KHJW0(BtNftMriMisJRmsfen94_TSpiate 
107 (9) MILL BID VENTURE (W ABgood) M W Exteby 9-D-S Rrnanora (7) - 
108(1? 5 PLURALIST 19(PluafetPteHCftp)WJanb9-0... JMd 55 
K» (1) POLES APAHT (TSrt FAyIniix PaWrcr*p) u Tompme 9-0 _ A Metals (7) - 
110 (51 ST0RMM (V) (Ms J Egan) Mn J Ranaln 9-0-R Lapptn - 
111 (7) 6 TOP ACT 58 (Top T«rtv F^wmershAp) 6 OUhnd SMI-GPBtki 51 
112 (6) TIME. BROS (3 Skphucon) K Rvwi 9-0__J Canal - 
113 (IE) 223 B0LLM RITA35(LadrWeSra*) TEasterDy 8-9_KFtaton 

114 (11) 50023 CALL ME LUCKY 5 (BF) (Nartigale Brans) M Btttaln 8-9_G Carter 73 
115(10) 32 HGHLY FANCE) 7 (Ms A Ml) Mss L ftnad B-8-LDetal 68 
118 (4) 36 LADY NAIRN 71 (M toiM) 4 J CMm 8-9-  CLmrtter 57 
117 (8) $0 SEAimSTRa8(POinon)MS(J«»dl|8-9-R Mnskai (5) 43 

BETTWB: 4-1 BoOn Mb, 11-2 reghh Fwioed. 6-1 Ptnhat, 7-1 Top Att 8-1 KuWno, 10-1 ottos. 

1997: leUTS RWG 901 Dotal (D-8 tan) I 14 rzi 

7 to Ringside Jack to maiden at Ifedcar (51, good to soft). Hurafct VA\ 50i of 24 
maiden at Vrafeor (61, good to Brm). Top Act BMI Gth ol 7 to AltaiHc Diaiiny in 
mod). Bofci Rte 3rd o( 10 to Bamsti to maiden at Haydock (fir. raod). i 
3rd ol 9 to Aegean Flame to maiden at Ripon (51, good), hfigtdy Fancied 21 m 
novice a Caresle (51 207yd, grad to nrm). 

BOUJN RITA should win Ws 11 repredudng her ham 

dy IBM fill of 14 to Be The Chief 
).Fomh Time Lucky 3K1 4th of 
4Hr( 5tti of 24 (o Grey Princess in 

1 ol 7 to kfes FS in soft) 

Prtoce Dome to hanrScap a Haydock (6f. good to swt) mtti 9yte Dancer (4Sr better off) 8) 14*1. 
BoOn Terry 7VSI Sd to Nomore Mr fUceguy m handicap at Chester (71. good) wtti Atrmnmni (5ft 
worse off) 20110th. Anstand 1413rd to Bow Peep in fnndfcap a Ripon (Sr. good). Rto{a 19118th to 
Ftte Tuck In hancHcap a) York (61, good to soflL Troian Hero 414ttuo Danadad in states at Cattertck 
(71. good). Surprised 6KI 6th to Ray Of Sunshine in handicap at mot (9. good to soft). 

ANSTAND has a progressive profile aid docked 3 decent time A Ripon 

3.40 FOSTER'S SILVER CUP RATES HANDICAP 
(listed race: £15,816; Im 5f 194yd) (8 runners) 
401 (2) 4250-00 SHEER DANZIG 8 (Cf.G) (R ArcuN} fl Anmbong 6-9-7_Rites: 118 
402 (5) 2713-22 STREETGB&RAL28 (6) (L Gated) H Ced4-9-6_I-KROn 180 
403 - (1) 14-4400 SAUSAUTO BAY 14 (CDJ£5) (J Snte) I Mk8ng 4-B-4-SWMwaBl 116 
404 (8) 11810-2 R8WVMA20 (F.G) (H R H Ap KM) LCWUlt4-9-4-J Rato 111 
405 (Cj 312-025 DREAM OF NUOa 24 (C£) (C Barire) A Sknt 4-9-8-L Dtfbt 118 
«6 (3) 4013-30 BEXAT0M35 (C0.FXQ (Lmtetiftp Skid)0Bsaranh5-8-13-MEddoy 100 
407 14) 6202-56 MIHflK 14 IF) (PMrain &TOlcalB Lkwflad) MB J Rmaten 4-8-7 D Hantaan 

408 (7) 16-3450 GEORGIAV04TURE14(DP,B)(DrFChao)SWoods4B-7-RRrench 108 

Umg IwnScap: IMhak 8^, taagta Vaiwn 8-2. 

BETTUTG: 5-2 3ied GeneoC IM fSttejma, 7-2 Dream 01 Hwnl. 6-1 Sheer Owmo, MSiak. 12-1 Bwam. 
16-1 SaisaKn Bay. 20-1 Gewob Venture. 

1897: B9M7DM 4-8-7 A Fatal (4-1} H Cadi 7 wi 

f.s- Sheer Danzig INI 7ft oi 20 to Yavaia's Pace in hamficap 8t 
Sandown (im 2t good). Sreet General 11*12nd to Rertoridge in 

tia^v .a!Vstates to Lrfcestra (Im 4f. soto. Rkbiyina sh hd 2nd to EUertca In HR at San Sire (Im 4t. good to firm) Dream Of Nurmi 1215th to Greek Mace ta taufleap A 
(Im 41. good to soft) with Sausaflo Bay (41b better off) 21112th. Benatom 201 lift to Hu In 

hanfiap at E^om (im 4L good). Mithak 4UI Bh n Cyrian In hradcap at Newcastle (2m 19yd. 
soft) with Sausafto Bay (Ob bettor oft) ill 14ft aid Georgia vtntore (levels) 341 ifth. 

4.45 BECK'S HER HANDICAP (£10,194; 60 (19 runners) 
601 (4) 4*04004 VENTURE GAPfTMJST 7 (QLF,G)(W Sates) DMdieUs 9-10-0 Alar (blares 94 
602 (13) 6042104 LAflODIVARAN013(V/.GlS)(PUTGronp)RWNtdcr6-9-11 DmlMCeown 100 
603 (2) (MSIB NBHTRJGHT9(BFU.G)(CStanos)RFtosv4-3-7_RWhaanp) 103 
604 m 0-00640 ZUHflft 14 (B.D.n fC Btotav RaraiaslM) Lkfl D McCM 5-M — Pa Eddery FB8 

805 (S) 0060081 PRHCEDOME9 (0^5) (G Jones) M Was4-9-5- AVfcata 100 
806 (19) -032660 TIB117 (CD/f) (Mrs C RoMian) M Joteskn 6-94_ Rtfifci 100 
807 (iq 0-24343 PRESBITOUNCE2BPOise)BUcAHm4-9-2_KFdm 106 
608 (17)4150360 BBBDEB(CD£G£)(TFawcea] itaJ Ramsden 8-6-12_ D Hartsoa 101 
609 (14) 22-0004 CUMBRIANCARU5043(DJ)(CuiffirisiHIJflTEaSert)r3-8-M LChsnock SB 
610 (13 2562014 BSWALTHBOV 9 (D/fl (Bee HeaRhUd) MW Btarty 54-18. GPsUe 97 
611 (10)0002S1 JffTREY AN0IHERRS) 7 (VJJp.Gi^ (A HtonJM Dote 4-8-10 - J Vflfearer 106 

Sausafto Bay (Bib bettor oft) ill 14ft and Georgia Verdure (levels) 341 13th. 

MITHAK will be happier on Ns taster suface and is well treated 

2.35 BEAMISH RED CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £6.596:6f 214yd) (4 runners) 
201 P) 1 DISTANT MOON 29 (D.S) 1C HOT) Lady Hailes 9-0_J Rex* 106 
202 (1) 81 GLANWYDOEN 7 (D£) (Lafl Mosrn) J Beny 9-0_ C Lowtter 86 
203 (4) i UBSIBmCTRDtSIER 16 p£) (MBotes5HSTaanQ Ibstotr94) NFatal ^ 
2B4 p) 1 TAYlMP.QCHaMtatemiJDirtv __Rw 98 

BETTBtS: 5^ UetBOKiRiCtei. 5-2 Tayk. 11-4 DBbrt Mom, 6-1 GtaMyittn. 

1W7: TRAOdlG W) K Fafion (4-6 ta*) H Ced 4 iw 

thnii t-rvoi ipH ?st?nl « 7^unner mate stokes a 
rUnM rUOUb- &ndo»m (7J I6jd, good to soft). Gbimydden bea Ekrilln Roberta 

■ _J 41 to 6-namer novice states at Beverley (71 100yd. good). 
Mbstorihetilxster beat Turtle Valley 3v=l in 7-nmer maiden states A Newcastle (71 good). Tayl 
beat Meneer short head in 11-runner maiden states at Nemrakd (71. good). 

MDOTERTHETRDCSTTER looted a smashing prospea at Newcastte 

COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

4.15 39TO JOHN SMITH'S CUP 
(Handicap: £70,750: Im 2> 85yd) (20 namers) 

TRAINERS Wins tec ■4 JOCKEYS Wimerc Roles % 
M Prescott 4 15 267 L Damn 43 196 213 
H Cecil 20 85 215 G twfiew 7 47 149 
U Stoute 26 127 205 T Spate 3 21 143 
Lore IttrooGOon 5 29 172 J Rad 21 151 133 
L Curran Io 73 Tfi; Ftt Eddov 26 IBS 138 

5D1 (9) -431500 PROtCEW DBOAL 8 (CD^Ato (I Glrtdn) D Artutaoi 4-9-10 . SWhtawrti 112 
502 (4) 311/11- PASTERNAK 280 (CO/.G.S) (G hurt) M Restat 5-9-10-B ftdfckj B33 
503 (IS) 0350415 1MLCUMA7 (COJ&5) (T WwupI P tAMn 7-9^-JCwreq 106 
504 (14) 00-3630 VAGABOND CHANTEUSE 21 (G) (W Gron) T Bhaugton 4-9-5 _ A Mar* 97 
505 (17) 4221421 RffUSETD UBE 24 (OS) (JSrarth) J Eustace4-9-5_JTd» 111 
96 (5) 1056-20 SONGOFFREHIOMSRU.G)(SbdiiMdorened)JGosdeo4-9-3 LDetal no 
507 (3) 1345 CARDCAH BAY 21 (ft (E Be*0 Lady Hanta 4-9-1-K Fatal 87 
509 (20) 12IS5M ANAK-KU32(RFAS)(AM)MteGWtaw58-12_JWam 109 
509 (1ft 14-2313 DOWER HOUSE 13 (D.F.G) (ImJ H Dr Wilder) W Jaws 38-12_JRtM 112 
510 (10) 240-031 RARER28(GJr.5)(MoAKanriMKmnwwl4-8-12_BCanr 108 
511 (ft 34-21 IUHB 22 (G1 (H aMMUum) 5n M Suite 3-8-12___R Ms 99+ 
512 (I) 10-6332 CAPTADi SCOTT 19 (D.F) (Write Sale Panstashp) J Owa 4-8-7 P RoMnson 116 
513 (161 24-10 DISTWC1TVE DANCE 25 (6 Rid) Lori Hudtagdun 3-8-5_Pto Eddery 103 
514 (ft 3210-12 KARABA 13 (DJ5) Wre L Uttea) S Womb 4-8-3-R Fkmh 100 
515 (in 543112 atSWLDHBGHT523(G)(P&NKadpoo)JFanham3-64 DHantson 117 
516 (7) 64-331 PORTO FdFUCOS 51 (F) (ftodtn Fjnntr) H CccA 3-8-3 ___ JQuta 10B 
517 (19) OF3600 SKY DOW 15 <F^) (MtesO Mason) UTgrapUBS 5-8-2 „ AWchoVs (7) 100 
518 (ft 44(12106 PHUSTAR 13P.F.G) (NSad®)KBate5-8-2 _ __ RMBnttrai(5) 101 
519 (181 -051064 MCSU.YCU00Y REEKS 8 (CDFfi) (E Smsa) E Vtfea 7-7-13 - Kkn IMktor 98 
520 (11) 1031121 MAZEED 7 (VD.F.G) Ms L Wrebol P Evans 5-7-10 .. . __LCtamodt SO 

Long bawicap. Rehce To Lk? 8-I1. hWa S-7 Sissed 7-8 

BETTING- 5-1 Pxrnrak. 5-1 EmwaU hos^l 8-1 Pain Ftraa i0-1 HM 12-1 Ktaka. 1«-1 Wtuma. 
ftstca To Lose Song 0) Freedom Ccragr Bey. Dwer hazx. Caosan sen 16-1 was. 

1997: PASTEWAK 4-8-3 G Detdd (13-2) U PiectH 21 ran 

612 (8) 43-1085 DH FBE 35 (6) (Ura P Hanb) P Karts 3-8-9_CLowtoer 106 
013 (I) 12-6050 'LORD 0LMB113 ft)/j6) (Mss V Jnte WJnli 8-8-9-JQttar 100 
814 (15) 5-04324 FOR HE PRBENT 7 (P/.G) (Me J Hazed) T Banen B-8-7_1- L Mai 103 
615 (9) -024200 BWTA763TIMOR 13 (Lyore& Brajtftai) W Mussnr4-8-7_PUcCeta 100 
BIS (II) 0-33223 SIYUSHWATSO (D.OS) P Han) JPuara 6+5-iRekl 100 
617 (7) 8-05000 GRAND CHAPEAU 7 (D^.G) (D Faubm) D Wdidh 6-B-1-F Norton 1D0 
618 118) 000-205 WNDTSS 24 (f) (U Eastehy) M W Eastoffly 3*8-J Tale 1D4 
619 (ft 500-010 RAMB0LD18(D.F.B)(RCnlfcto)KBerry7-7-10_RFfrench 97 

Long InreScap- RantioU 7-8. 

BEnwe 6-1 Ssyfea iters, 7-i Mghr HtghL Prtra Dane. 8-1 Dee Hnii Boy. KM Logo 0 vanu. IM otoerv 

1997: FARAWAY LASS 4-9-) D Htftoco (l4->) Lsnf HatagdDn 2) m 

abt 4X1 4th o( 12 to Bold Btat to haraftap at 
6yd. good). Lago 01 VBmo 2141 4th of 10 to 

to fandcap A Doncaaer (51. good). Zlftair 341 
a. soSi Prince Dome beat Unshaken J4I in 

lb better oil) V413rd. Bee Hsafth Bw 
»id Bwme (TO beto off) 4V4110th. 

7M18ft to Superior Premium in handicap at Chester (6f 18yd, good ta soft). Present Ounce 
Kl 3rd to Gray Ktagdom In handcan at York (8, grad to soft] wlft W*t fltaht (7ft wwa oft) 3UI 
5ft. BenzoeYfifl) better off) 3»l 6ft. See Heali> Bov (2b worse w) 71 7ft aid Grand Chapeau 
(8to better off) 19115ft. Jeffrey Anoftened brat Javihari 11 In states a Carfcie (ffl, good to Brm) 
with For The Preset* (31b better rtf) 4J514th. Dll Hebe SMI 5ft to Sellurstpark Flyer In (Breftaft a 
Epsom (61, grad) with Prince Dome (2D> worse oB) 101 9th. 

JEFFREY ANOTHERRED should be tofluwed now that he is back In form 

5.15 MILLER G8JUINE DRAUGHT NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £7,115:5f) (8 runners) 

1 (ft. 215 PfflUGMDBAY07(D.S) (JFraud!) BMcMfton9-7-Kfttal QJ 

2 (8) 211 CONWY LODGE 14 (DuG) (Law) Martin) J teny 98-6 Carter 90 
3 (7) 312 SAM4AL 51 (D.S) (Mn A Wtenson) J Qokbt 9-1-PfUtesn 85 
4 (4) 12Z25 ROSE'S TREASURE 21 (O.S) (I Kee)BRnftne9-0- Cltnvtoer 81 
5 (5) 21516 DH I SAY 26 Q3FJH (G Lretwrai 8 R Ledenw) M Bafl 8-11 . CCarrer (7) 79 
E (21 Q2D22 NORTHBW SVBIGALJ ID (T Cm) T-Sanni 8-6 __T Spate 80 
7 (5) 2Z410 COLLEGE MJ9C 4 (DS) (M Brttaln) M Britan 84--L QianOck 88 
8 D1 31 AV0HMLE OTL19 (D.6) (C Lyndi) C (teyw 84!-F Lynch 79 

BETTW& 54 Corny lafte. 7-2 Smvral, 5-1 Oh I S». 7-1 taoreMa GW. 10-1 Rossi Tissue, 12-1 ten 

1997: SOCKET SET 9-5 M RotaE (7-ft B MdMoa 7 an 

I'p/ivSi# i-nAivT'^ Uw 51501 of 7 OD CMensland Star in stakes at Oieaer 
"runM rUCuS" 1*1W. good) wfth Oh I Say (5ft better oft) 716ft. prevtousty 

clSr.™ teat CoUege Music (121b better off) iMIh (Frerew .maiden 
stotes at Ripon (5L heavy). Conwy Lodge teal Pftra Nora 61 h 3-rumer states at Doncaster (51. 
good) Sanrnal 2)412nd ol 4 ta Rossefll to novice stoles at Newcastle (5L good to Arm). Northern 
£ verms il 2nd of 12 to CodW in rraWen aoetton states at Rrt» (Sf, noodtosoS). Awndate GW 
beat Dream On Me 61 to 4-nmner sHUng states at Yamouh (51 43*d. mod). 

K Fstan ns 
GCatter go 
UtesM 85 

stokes al Ripon (5t 
good) Sammal 2V4 

Surveyor’s form 
stands up to 

close inspection 
NEWBURY 

tomorrow 

BBC2 

2.00: Any ease in the ground 
would suit the Queens 

Whitechapel. ^ 
his enthusaism despite ad¬ 
vancing years and is sffli 
reasonably handicapped. 
However, provided the 
ground remains good or 
firmer. Mawared is the one 
to be on. Winner of four 
consecutive races last term, 
he was given too much to do 
ai Goodwood eight weeks 
ago. his only start this term. 

The Nashwan colt should 
appreciate the return to two 
miles on this more conven¬ 
tional track and he hails 
from a yard in cracking 
form. Simon Dow is wasting 
no time with the in-foal 
Premier Night, who won at 
Newmarket on Wednesday 
and she is the main danger. 

230: The poorly drawn 
Sporting Lad boasts the best 
form of those with race¬ 
course experience, but it 
■would be no surprise to see 
this go to one of the many 
newcomers. The three that 
make most appeal are Azouz 
Pasha, the first foal out of a 
South African horse of the 
year, who cost $380,000 as a 
yearling; Sudden Squall, a 
$225,000 Gulch colt, and 
Nasheed. a River-man filly 
out of a Ribblesdale Stakes 
winner. Preference, in a race 
to watch, is for the Sheikh 
Mohammed-owned Sudden 
SqnalL 

3.00: Backers of Literary 
Society, unbeaten in two 
starts this term, look sure to 
get a good run for their 
money. The well-drawn 
James Toller runner likes 
fast ground and is capable of 
finding the required im¬ 
provement to feature in the 
shake-up. The James 
BetheD-trained Return Of 
Amin was a good second to 

Dunlop: strong hand 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

TOMORROW: Newbury (Drat race, 
2.00), Haydock Park (2-10), Stratford 
(2-20) 

MONDAY: Ayr (2.15), Brighton (2.00). 
Windsor (WO), Wolverhampton 
(645). 

TUESDAY: Beverley (2.15), Brighton 
(2.00). 
WEDNESDAY: Cattertck (2.20), 

Folkestone (2.10). Yarmouth (2.00), 

Doncaster (6.35), Sandown Park 
(6.25), Worcester (6.15). 

THURSDAY: Bath (2.00), Doncaster 
(2.10), Leicester (2.20) 

FRIDAY: Carfefe (2.10), Newbury 
(2.00), Southwell (AW, 1.50). New¬ 

market (6.30), Pontefract ffi.45). 
Salisbury <45.30?. 

SATURDAY: Newbury (BBC. 1.30), 
Newmarket (C4, 2.10), Nottingham 

(220), Ripon (2.35). Ayr (6.25), 
Redcar (6.15). Warwick (635). 

Flat meetings m boW 

tomorrows 
racing on 
TELEVISION 

Gaelic Storm at Newcastle, 
while Dancethenightaway 
just failed to peg back 
Selhwsrpark Flyer in the 
Wokingham at Royal Ascot 
and must be considered. 

Surveyor failed to land a 
big gamble on his seasonal 
reappearance when finish¬ 
ing seventh, beaten less than 
three lengths, by Hill Magic 
at Lingfield. That form has 
worked out well and the 
John Dunlop-trained colt 
looks well treated. A back-to- 
form Jayannpee and Triple 
Hay are others for the 
shortlist 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Distinctive Dance 
(4.15 York) 

Next best: Sheer Danzig 
(3.40 York) 

Nap: Mawared 
(100 Newbury tomorrow) 

Next best: Surveyor 
(3.00 Newbury tomorrow) 

Thunderer setected Nanoushka 
(9-1) and Tough Leader (5-2) at 
York yesterday 

330: Sugarfoot arguably 
boasts the best recent form, 
having been a good fourth to 
Refuse To Lose in the RoyaJ 
Hunt Cup but is without a 
victory since his debut two 
years ago. Colway Rrtz is a 
northern comender with a 
chance and Therhea has 
retained his form well this 
term. Hurtieberry goes well 
fresh. She recorded a career- 
best performance when win¬ 
ning easily on her seasonal 
reappearance at Haydock. 
She should go dose off a 71b 
higher mark. 

Gay Kelleway has kept the 
weights down by declaring 
top weight Russian Music 
and that could help her other 
runner, la Modiste, who 
returned to form when 
quickening nicely inside the 
final furlong at Doncaster 
two weeks ago. She could 
still be a step ahead of the 
handi capper. 

Richard Evans 

ram On Me 61 to 4-nmner setting states a Yarmouth (51 4§kL good). 

PERUGMO BAY can underttoe he advantage ol toe lop weight to a misery 

CHESTER 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Pet Express Flyer. 2.45 Forgie. 3.15 Dashing 
Blue. 350 Miss Grapette. 4.25 Guinea Hinter. 4.55 
Grand Musica 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.10 BR0XT0N NURSERY HANDICAP K3I 
(2-Y-0. £3,670; 712yd) (10 runners) 

HateriS-? JfatmeJ 
... ..... .. Marta thw f 
i . . .. OaneOTMS 

M Fenton 7 
Vttti 34 .. U RotaS B 
. . . JFEgana 
-12 .G Baited) IQ 
r-»;j5c.i... «urns 
..... C Cornu i7lQ 
M3.PFcseyB 

7-C Cddi Lit 5-i Pcs tijMC Hvc Art 4ts. C-i Taruga Latfv. «-l oner; 

2.45 CHESTER SUMMER HANDICAP ESSO 
(£7,025; im 71198yd) (9) 

1 0606 ®SWLASSELELT29tCSlGMsg?w5-iW) RCtt*ant4 

2 1043 FORGE21 (COJ.OS1=Ctfscr5 . ... NDayS 
3 2-11 DC51«m49(CJ;aS)Ur'JCetl&-}-iil - .. MRtSBtS? 
4 23)3 JAM^RffiHTMlDniVjSUBVJatM CTeagwiftS 
5 IM GREAT ORATION 16 iCD.FlFWaan 5-B-13 .... JFrawS 
6 444 FL0ATWS LDiE 15ir,GS) E '-0-9 ' - - ■ - WSuateS 
’ 3514 NORnSNIS3TT019{5.F.S1 JGoB*5-84 JF6pn1 
8 3510 MAZMU09(0)4Ba<^5M. G Banted 8 
9 2614 DAU.Y60T16(D.GS)1{JSi8>E-7-1D— DsiBiBtftoC(3)3 

7-2 Gxisw. 9-2 DSf, to. 5-1 NcOcn VKC 13-2 Frapt 7-1 ndwi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THAWEHS. Un J Ceoi. 3 »mne«s tnm T mmfli 433V T 
ESeuaaaL 3 ton 10 30 C^. Ur. J ajm«m G tram 22. 27 3^. S 
Kancon. totem 57.17 5V B UdUw. ll tom 66.167% 

JOCKEYS: N Day 3 aranerc from 7 rides. C3V G Bortteett. 5 tote 
19. 263V Hot CTWU. 3 Inn 14, 21.4% M Rotats. 7 tote 42. 
>6 TV. J Egai, 10 tan ,T). 14 3V J Ftfunt 11 horn 80.13W 

3.15 CITY WALL STAKES 
/Listed race £18.381:5/ ifiytf) (9) 

J Fortune 2 
WftteteT 
UAMI4 

. JFEgaiG 
«M(WVV3 
nCocanoeS 
DWtaesS 

tereOiMts 
PFessejrl 

114 adQOS Court. 7-3 VoiUes Bor. To Mate. 5-1 tastag EJot 7-1 tLrar. 
10-1 Kocpng tepns. ?5-i Tedtaroa. bggti Itreg, t «a Fmtm 

3.50 EBF MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,250:51 lEyd) (7) 

1 KWGIKEHaiW HaOvE M__ 
2 TURTLE MJtaisttrWJ. 
3 S3 KEY33fl Htown P-3 . _ . . 
4 33 USS GRAPETTE 44 (BF) J E*T( 69_ 
5 0 RECORD THE 12 EAIcffln £-9_ . 
6 52 RHG0FUWE8S(BF)UBeH8-9__ 
7 SPAT T CaLtedi 8S. _ .. 

2-1 Ibr G--«rta 114 TiBfc, 7-2 too 0! Lone. 9-3 re. l2 l 
Rsart Tine. 33-1 5p4 

4.25 MALPAS CONDmQNS STAKES 
(2-Y-O £8,422: 6118yd) (3) 

: 21 taJKAHaiTfflirn)5)TLcnrtvW 
2 481 ACE EF PAFWFS 8 (Fl J Ectj 8-11 . ._ 
3 3214 DAMAUSSAffflEStranM_... 

TMG Ebrafa. £4 CJrea Heap. 4-1 Ace B Pita 

... PCccUmS 
MR0&S56 

~ DaneCTNeflS 
- .. jFctr»3 

W&srtT 
_. Uftsasp* 

0Pears 1 

KiGS&crar. S-* 

. . JFsrtx«3 
opwsr 

.. WSntot 

4.55 CHESHIRE YEOMANRY HANDICAP 
(£4,328: Im 2175yd] (10) 

1 56D6 HHBKBQLD26iSlTEawm&n4-9-10 .. CPeml 
2 0041 taRAW IWSECA 7 IYT.G11 BdkSic 5-3-9 [ran* teseta 2 
3 4^6 TYfHXBiaGHICiO}Ottctoft69-7 _ IMHbiHS 
4 560- EWHIH269Lftrt14-M. PBatafiB 
5 0633 NOCUUe7IOi£)Dflter!t5-9-5 RCCCra*i5 
6 3014 RARE IAL0ST 9 Qlfi) S bK/fl 4-W .... SUtsSma-f 
7 343 MAD inJTAHT ,7 (CJ GS) A areas 9.54 . . . URCW33 
8 0500 EftftW GOLD 13 ta J Hansen 3 S-lt . _ .-Erf-*? 
9 0302 M«B3enHHJS7pFCDJGlEAK^r5^-15 . WScOfclO 

ID 0603 WBflBBSS LAD 17 (VC.OJ'.G.S) W &GOT* W-!2 
OGfflSpT 

114 Antatanhc. 3-t OgwI Iteu 9-r No Dee. «-i Ulan. 19-1 
TypNw il-i «w Talent ffenEtodW UL U-1 officr. 

L1NGRELX) PARK 
THUNDERER 
2JBO Ivory's Promise. 2£5 Shfbug. 325 No Extras. 
4.00 Entropy. 4.35 Way Out Yonder. 5.05 Waiting 
Knight 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PUCES) SIS 
DRAW: GF-7F 140YD, HIGH NUMflBffi BEST_ 

2.20 EBF HOLBROOK NOVICE STAKES 13331 
(2-Y-O £3.850 71) (6 runners) 
1 ,S| ’i yO“fffl02l i7)PGw;fen9-2 .. OODtwotwe - 
2 141 5210 «fTA*IKXERI6<CD.5|i.*aHmW) A today 80 
1 131 1332 CBASL0DANCER 16ISl3U4ran9-0 . Bkw 85 
4 ill 5150 MWV5 PR0MEE 24 IG) » Mrtl-ll . W Catai f71 !*W 
5 -2) WHAHE ft rtac S-? ... MHte “ 
f Si RAHAYE8 J ftak*. £ '__  KCtefey - 

64 tuwo 0n». 114 (torts 6-! toft Pfirncc. 7-1 G®uta Wta, B-1 
10-1 wasflo 

2.55 ORANBE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £5.911 71) (11) 
’ ;13! 2130 SMOOTH 8AJL9S10!D5)F.MtAd.Bf 9-7 BC3H(7) W 
? >» » SjMSOAetaBMBM HRSXttiim 
i <n 143 SHFOUG 15IBFJI5! E fJt, 9-3 JDSirOipl Ti 
t ill 6065 QYBntK B fGl it Kawn M . R )Mks 89 

i (5) IBtt) GFTOf S0LO29(dFD5j ASt«j;8-:5. Alfaday 99 
6 Cl 11!Q THRE ANCE15 9 tSTD.T.G) M Tthabb 3-10 0 top 89 
7 01 22-6 SS.VER5UITH8GIo«B-:9.WRraa T9 
8 (91 0«0 0ttJtUSHA|4BM:tf®M ... . Mitt 74 
5 [7] OKI AC5ME5T21 lUJ.F.SlWtfcrM- -. . Ktate 80 
ij <-Fl 5146 MUJA’GMAtKOTV.ITlKYcnS-O .. . RlUaiQt 86 

)4| U40 UTTU TWBLER tEr fuFi £ fladrni 7-1Q . PDttop) 79 
5-lTnracAJ)get61S3afti3n M 3ihtg.AailBS.B-i WOl 
Ckr'l Li3Sf 13-1 CS7CV. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TWWOS-HCiocr 7itcc:ttn j4nncer^2DBl:JDratei. t« 
Bern £9. HLyt B HaiffliT TOtrrm 53 itSft M Jaredm. 52 tom 
34 177%.S'Aood. 15ten9i l6S% 

JOCKEYS: W R SrtdtOfl. 7 «*noc bom 3 ride. 212V W Pai 
34 Km 211.16.1V M (Ml 14 tor 9.156%. G Hni 9 hte 74. 
12T1, K toley 3 ten:3 !2(R 

3.25 DAILY MAIL CLASSIFIED BS33I 
SILVER TROPHY RATED HANDICAP 
(Listed race: (£10.245:71140yd) (7) 
T (ft 0-34 BARNS OESTHT 15 (O0-F.&5} K Burt* 7-9-7 

D ODmtae 1D0 
2 (7) 4031 NO EXTRAS a2(C.DJ:AS)GL Moore 8-9-5 

WRSMOtwa JOB 
3-S-J... .HMs 
.. KOartov IM 
.CRota 100 

1 . RHagtas 106 
8-8-11 M TeOtraO 98 

5 2 Rvbr. 7-2 No Ertao. 94! Flaad. 8 i Hextamte. Sfeoing, 7-1 Dm 
Dcshnv. 16-1 VWer. 

4.00 h A B BRIGGS RUBY IS31 
WEDDING CELEBRATION NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.512:60 (7) 
1 (ft 10 CHORAL EXPRESS 22 (D,G)W Mat 9-7 JWtalW0(5) 77 
2 »7j 441 5AAFOOROCKIBKflBHonanS-S ... RHugm CB 
3 (ft 5U 8rnC6lASS30ffi)PKM|O94 WflSwHttni W 
4 (6) 8234 BAIMffilAa BflBa 8 (ft K Iwn 3-12_ KDMey 79 
5 (5| 3233 EJflfltFV B (Bf) B Hamce ft-n . . GW* 78 
6 ill 830 MSSSIS THM4 5 to 8-3 _ . . PDoe|5) 00 
7 (1) 401 P0C0 53 (F) H Canmn 7-12.AUMOf 78 

?•? CntropT. 4-1 Cteal Enkss. 9-2 Ssdcnd Rod. S-1 Banrengten Breen. 11-2 
Bj The Gtra. 6-1 Misiflg Ted. 10-1 Pon 

4.35 FDi MAIDEN STAKES (£3,590 Im 61) (4) 
1 54 JANDAL172 (V) G L Mow 4 9H1 Cttidy Monts - 
2 (4) 064 BtRSAGUO I3WJNwK-10 ....   SUM 85 
3 (3UG23 WAY tMTYOMia 14 (fflBHBli 34-10... Mffc ITPI 
4 ll) 0 WMMGSAWT53UTSaffM34-10 „ KDatay - 
4-7 Aff Out Yonder. 7-4 Bssglio. 16-1 Wiring SNA H-l toreri 

5.05 RACfNG CHAHNa MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,915-im If) (7) 
1 11) 0 BNNM013GLUSM4-97- C«dv Monk - 
2 (4| WlYlBUYriCWYW...CKfMir ~ 
3 (Si 3604 BANKERDWEWW155WJmfe34-n . RUMnp) 12 
4 (3) 0 B0UAN 8 RSoMsai 3-8-11. MGarigw - 
5 If) 05 GENEROUS WAYS 62 taring 18-11 . K Brief 80 
0 IO) 0002 WAimGKMGH1148Kriny3-8-M WRSMriin 7G 
,' ift 0 OAKUWTAGf *2JGsEdW W . ... GfM - 

7-4 Kudo; Nftft 94 0* wage. 9-2 BMa Dviwj. 8-t Bettm. f?-l 
fomutan. M-i Mr wny. 20-1 mow 

1 mile 2«i furlongs Handicap, York 4 

7/2 Pasternak 20/1 

tl/2 Emerald Heights 20/1 

6/1 Porto Foricos 22/1 

13/2 Muhib 28/1 

12/1 Song Of Freedom 33/1 

14/1 Cardigan Bay 33/1 

14/1 Distinctive Dance 40/1 
14/1 Dower House so/1 

16/1 Captain Scott 66/1 

16/1 Refuse To Lose 66/1 

1.15 pm, jjv» on CH4 TV. 

Karakia 

Prince Of Denial 

Wilcuma 

Rapier 

Anak-Ku 

Philistar 

Mazeed 

Sky Dome 

McGillycuddy Reel 

Vagabond Chanteu 
Ewli wrOnoOujfte, rti^BrtAjqiaui, , , . 

*BET TODAY 08004440Ai 
•Free bet Is a 

TO ^ - O.UHT ^COLteTFM «» » " 
stoect t5^jS1,u,*« ^ ««. 
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RACING 

Bahr can continue 
Godolphin run 

By Our I rish Racing Correspondent 

MAY be royal blue raiher 
than a purple patch, bui no 
one can dispuie the excellent 
form of the Godolphin team at 
present. Bahrein continue the 
run by taking Lhe KJIdangan 
*tui1 Irish Oaks at the Cur- 
raeh tomorrow-. 

Sheikh Mohammed will be 
keen for Bahr to do just that as 
he sponsors the classic, which 
was a happy hunting ground 
for him in the late'Eighties. 
Unite 119871. the dead-heaters 
Diminuendo and Melodist 
(1988). and Alydaress (1989). 
were successful for him. but 
lhe cupboard has been bare 
since. Bahr looks capable of 
putting that right. 

A convincing defeat of Mid¬ 
night Line in the Musidora 
Slakes at York was confirmed 
in the Oaks at Epsom but. 
after looking to have the 
classic sewn up two furlongs 
out. Frankie Dettori seemed to 
be caught unawares by Mich¬ 

ael Kinane’s late challenge 
and Bahr was beaten three- 
quarters of a length by the 
Irish filly. Shahtoush. 

Bahr had a hard race at 
Epsom, but was quickly 
brought out again to capture 
the Ribblesdale Stakes at Roy¬ 
al Ascot from Srar Begonia. 
That Aidan O'Brien-trained 
filly was a surprise withdraw¬ 
al yesterday, but There is still a 
two-pronged Ballydqyle at¬ 
tack. Nevertheless. Bahr won 
with authority at Ascot and 
should be suited by the fore¬ 
cast good going. 

O'Brien's attempt to win one 
of lhe only two Irish classics to 
elude him is headed by Kitza. 
second to Tarascon in the Irish 
1,000 Guineas in May. Kinane 
takes the ride, leaving Christy 
Roche, the seven-times Irish 
champion who retires at the 
end of the season, to team up 
with the seasonal debutant. 
Musk Lime. 

CURRAGH TOMORROW BBC2 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

4.50 KILO AN GAN STUD IRISH OAKS 
(Group 1 3-f-D lillies £114.700 lm 41) (9 runners) 
t ;n 0101-30 AMRAVATI SO CT> Pcte-onV J Bc4oi-» 9 0 . . KJMalta 
: Id, 43 AMftJAL VIST 46 |R iaxctfri T Stack W) J P Spemxt 
3 lit 11-121 BAHR 24 iDF.5l iGcfloteirii 3 £»ow (G8l9 0.L Detturt 
4 ii> 0-11 B&XiARIAK 57 (O.GlSI (G Jemmijcj J Ow 9-ti . .. P J Sirndn 
5 t&i 131-3 GL0RDS1A 21 (F| 'Robert H Smiftl L Cumani iG8| 9-0 .. . . WR Swlrtum 
t i5i 405-112 KITZA 49 (fi.S) (M; E SiKXwdl) A P OBie* M . . MJKhta 
7 «i» 26312- MUSK UME 256 (G| (M Taoon a P O'bwi 94) . . .C Rnctw 

6 l2l 515 NAPOLEON'S SISTER 37 (F) (Ms A Goughlani D Elsnaih (GB) 9-0 . RHu*es 
3 |6i 1025-43 WINONA 25 ICi Uadi Clanuei J On 3-D ... .. J P Uuugh 

BETTING. 4-5 Ban 7-2 Glnrai 7-1 Maooteor.'j Zntu. 8-1 Ua. 12-1 Btitaaa 14-1 Wnra IB-1 Midi 
L>iN 50-1 uffita: 

1997 BAMYLA 9-0 J P Munaflh i9-2) J Oo il ran 

Kitza has never raced be¬ 
yond a mile, bur her style of 
racing should give her every 
chance of staying the trip. She, 
along with John Oxx's Coro¬ 
nation Stakes-third Winona, 
looks the best chance of a 
home victory. 

Britain is also represented 
by the Luca Cumani-trained 
Glorosia. third to Another 
Dancer in a 12-furlong group 
three event at Longchamp last 
month, and Napoleon's Sister. 
David Elsworth’s represent¬ 
ative. who was beaten 14 
lengths when fifth behind 
Shahtoush at Epsom, after 
winning a listed Goodwood 
event in promising style. 

They are decent fillies but 
Bahr iooks the one to beat. A 
slight concern is that she is not 
a robust filly, who has had 
three comparatively quick 
races. But. if they have not 
taken their toll, Bahr should 
become the first Epsom Oaks 
runner-up since Regal Excep¬ 
tion in 1972 to land the Irish 
equivalent. 

Two more British con¬ 
tenders. Ramooz and Centre 
Stalls, take their chance in the 
group three Minstrel Slakes 
over a mile, in which Burden 
Of Proof, a course and dis¬ 
tance winner, will be hard to 
beat, while Jennelle and Rep¬ 
ertory run in the listed Rock¬ 
ingham Handicap over five 
furlongs. 
□ Visitors to the Curragh are 
advised to travel early from 
Dublin because of the Tour de 
France cycle race. 

THUNDERER 

6.35 Hever Golf Machine. 7.05 Formidable Star. 7.35 
Anthony Mon Amour. 8.05 First Maiie. 8.35 Melody 
Blues. 9.05 Premium Quest. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW- NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.35 PRETORIA MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0- £2,873: Irri) (7 runners) 

1 3 BALLYKEEFE 21 T EftmngMn 9-0.ACufoanel 
2 00- COLLEGE CU>PEH 215J1 HarrisM S RfflhtDn f7j 7 
3 6625 G0LDFAME15 YY Cfimim 9-0 . . Emma O'Goman 2 
4 3604 HEVBt GOLF MACHNE171 Najffttori 9-0_4 Cam* 3 
5 40 ALBERklNME14 J L Kans 8-9 - . Dae Gluon 5 
6 0 H0PPTT 14PHmilngB-9 .... OUrtteaB 
7 500 LADY OF SPAIN 45 J Leigh 8-9 .... Deal MtKeown 4 

11-6 Haw Goa Machine. 5-2 Bahytetlt. >74 Goto lame. i2-i AUwkmnw. 20-1 
Han*. 33-1 College Ctaw. Lady 01 Spain. 

7.05 BROOKLANDS OF SUTTON 
IN ASHFJELD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2.924:50(8) 

1 3505 F0RMUMBL£STAR12MLtorr»0e»i9-7 . — .. RLUJpmB 
2 4313 JAIME'S BABY 26 ICO) W GU Turner 9-5.- JFEpm4 
3 4303 PALACE GREW31 (GDIDChapmanB-13_AMur»2 
* 2611 MAMMASF-C19(CbflJBen?8-10.PFnssey7 
5 254 SUPER FORUM 29 M Johnston 8 10. J Carrol B 
6 1420 LIVELY LADY 21 fl)JSj,l ***■«.&'0 - .... CliWttHl 
7 6240 PASHA 43 (VINtrttoiB-3. WmtlrtitarS 
B 012 POLLY BILLS 15 (BF.D.S} P Ewb 7-12. CCotpn{7)3 

3-1 Mammas F-C. 7-2 rMpu Fcnm. 5-1 Polly Mills. 8-1 Forradabte Sor. B-1 
F-nace Cieen. Lively Lady. 10-1 Jadde’s Batiy, Pasha. 

7.35 BROOKLANDS OF BOSTON 
CLASSIFIED STAKES (£2,301:61) (6) 

1 6325 PHARAOH'S JOY 12 (C.D.FI A Hewcombe 5-9-2 R Cochrane 2 
2 2040 THEATRE MAGIC 129(0 DOW 5-9-2 . . J Farankig 4 
3 0400 TWER'S SURPRISE B (FI J taring 4-9-2 . J Edmunds 1 
4 4413 ANTHONY MON AMOUR 5 (BFJ).G) W Hagpc 3-8-13 

h Fata 3 
5 0020 NFLAT10N r2(V)3U«gh4-8-l3. DeanMcKeownfi 
6 0040 CAMEO B M Ctamon 3-8-10.AMa*a»5 

64 Anthony Mon Atom. 2-1 Ftaaoft'i Joy. 9-2 Theatre Magic. 10-1 WHian. 14- 
1 Tirte j Surprise. 16-1 Cameo 

8.05 JAMES MAUDE FOUNDRYMENS KUSfl 
HANDICAP (£3.558- 7f) (7) 

1 1235 FUST MAITE 13 (B.BF.C.G.5) S BaMiitg 5-10-0 - K Fata 7 
2 2012 KAY014 (BF.CD.F.S) T Ethamgson 3-9-10 .. . R Cochrane 6 
3 0415 MR PARADISE 9 (CD.F.S) FI Cone!! 4-9-6 - RSudmbne 1514 
4 0104 ELTON LEDGER 2 (V.CD.R Mrs N Macaulrv9-9-6 PMcCaM5 
5 0040 LOVE ACADEMV14 (RUJolwaon J-9-5 . J Carroll 2 
6 0113 MCE PRESIDENTIAL 14 (BF0.S) M Bielhy 3-94 .. ACitnral 
7 1060 MR FROSTY 25 ICO) WJa« 6-9-2. CLowOierS 

2-1 Kayo. 3-1 Fn9 Made. 5-1 Ur Paradce. 13-2 Vice PrewtenM. 10-1 Bum 
Ledger. Love Academy. Mr Frasly 

8.35 QUEENSTOWN SELLING KZttfl 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £1.918:60 (8j 

1 0405 EiFItJWFREG0NZ015(V)MrsNUacauley8-11 PMcCanaS 
2 00 GREY STRIKE IB J terry 8-11 . .. . . PFesseyi 
3 SOUNDS LUCKY NUURWJen 5-11 ... . P Goo* 77) 8 
4 04 ULTRA NEAT 24 Pews 8-11.  JFEgan? 
5 3350 WaSHASSafflLY2fiSEnr;gNa-11 -.K Fata 2 
6 3 MELODY BLUES 11 MOoos8-6 . Daletosan3 
7 4 MILWY 84 D 3m 8-6 .J Fair mg 6 
8 0222 SUPER STRIDES 12CFairtwa 34 .. 0Lo»tta4 

114 Sum ante. 7-2 Melody Blue. 5-1 Ultra Nea. 6-1 Grey S**e. M Sounds 
LuOty. 8-1 MimLy 12-1 foto We re Goan. WeB> Asn*h 

9.05 CAPE PROVINCE HANDICAP Klttfl 
(3-Y-0. £2.807: lm 40 (8) 

1 000 COURtlH)® 31 Mix J A Caracho 8-7 _tQBmat*4 
2 0630 PREMIUM QUEST B (B.SI fi Fn> 9-3.. K Fata 6 
3 0001 GR0S1SI0RSPIRIT7(F)PChajWe-.Hvam9-3 . RHa»ln(3|5 
4 0000 GLAMORGANBMftw6-: --FNormal 
5 6430 AVERHAtlSTAR7DS'nj*7-13.. JFanrmgT 
£ -000 LAKE VWBEG0TE12 (El J3M 9!nv ?-’.0 — DetUn 0’Sbffl 3 
7 -046 T1NDAYA12?E'.IXT-tO- ... _Cto(pn(7)a 
S 0060 CARLASANTA12 7-10 ._ .AM*fcay2 

74 Groswior Sprts. 3-1 Prerrxra dast 5-2 Cttrogjn. 8-1 Awnam SSu. 10-1 
Tmar/a. 12-1 Lata wnegon. ift-i Cxcnteigs. 20-1 Cariasana 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBtS: YY 0'Gonnan 17 «mers Bam 79 ramsr* 215V M 
Johnston. 46 trom 222 20 2\ W Kagga: 6 Irom 30. 20 0%. M 
Cram on. 3 Irani «. 1EK. W Jams, a Coir 28L14 3t 

JOCKEYS: R Studholme 4 wnnas tram 19 rides. 211%; Emma 
O'Gorman, 16 hom 77. 20 E** ► ration, 22 Iram 13. 176V C 
Lrwtfw, 14 tram 99. U v%: R Cochrane. 21 him 160.131% 

BUNKHTED FIRST TIME: Ungfiald Park: 4 00 Banringham 
Breeze a 3S Janoal Salisbury: 3 55 TyLeyvor. 5 OO Baym. 
Sacfgefietd: 655 Commando Dancer. Southwell: 7.05 Pasha 
7.35 Inflation. 9.05 Premium Quest. Warwick: 6 J5 Formenbere 
8 45 Lady Muck. 9 15 Gandoura. Margone. York: 2.00 Stormln 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

York 
Going: good lo firm 

2.05 I5T) 1. BLESSlNGINDtSGLHSE (T 
Lucas. 15-2). Z. Polly Golighljy (C Fttdler. 
3- 11. 3. Monte Lemos (Pal Edctoy. 94 
lavi ALSCi RAN 6 Wesicourt Magic. 8 The 
Gay Fo« (5ih». 9 Squre Come. 10 Kjt»3 01 
prttu (Atm. 16 Too 01 The Form i»h) 8 
r*i.Shna.3l.f*. ihl. MWEaslertryai 
Shertlt Hufl'?n Tc4e £1070. £260. £1.30. 
£1 10 DF £13 80 CSF £28 50 Tricasi 

£5228 

2.35 (lm31 l&E-yd) 1.TOUGH LEADER|J 
Fortune. 5-2 lav): 2. Blueprint IT Chinn. 
4- «. 3. Indian Missile iPar Eddery. »0-i» 
ALSO RAN- 4 yavana's Pace (4in). 13-z 
Catiys Quest. 9 Awesome Wells («hi. li 
CrysialFansiSrhi 7 ran 2h4.3hrid.3l. bl. 
91 0 Hanbury at Newmarkel. Tc4e £3 60. 
Cl.80. £1.B0 PF Ed 70 CSF £10 33 

3 05 <6fl 1. NANOUSHKA (Pat Edderv. 
ail- 2. Crazee Mental (A Mackj/. 7-i». 3. 
Qilln (D Biggs. 7-1} ALfiil) RAtJ1 5-6 lav 
Asnraahat Miry;. 8 Nadwah (6mi. Vugnene 
.33 Prends Ca (5lh). 7 ran 3VI ■«.'»■3H 
hd R Harmon at Easi Evertwgh Trte 
£3 40. £2.80. £160 DF- CJ050 CSF 
£6207 

3 35 (71 2tCyd) V YOUNG PRECEDENT 
iPat EdSary. 5-1 lav). J H'gti Sfwrts (R 
Winston .8-11.3. Nlghi Chorus (WSupple. 
16-H. ALSO RAN 13-2 Asset Man***. 
13-2 Pnde 01 Fendle. 7 ux*y Ajcftnr iSthi. 

Rcval Result. 8 L' 
nedogv. Tails Well. 12 Otspo’ 
(6th). 14 Hl^ibom (d|hi. 
M.snnd.rJ: :T P Hams at Bert-harmed. 
Tme ^90 £2 20. £3 30. £1310 DF 
Qi JO? Trio £689 40 CSF £44 56 
Tucasi £575 66 

4.10 (71 202yd) V UJCAYW INDWNW 
Fonune 10-11 lav). 2. Bold Words I Pat 

S5,iri!?«A^ saw 

440(61 21dvdl V ™WZ «P 
2-. Silver Apple (T uuirn.ll--^- PaMO 
rif Mind irai Eddery, 11-iC l3v) ALj^J 
RAN. 11-2 flr^rtihe Mihi. h yep 

(5ihi. 20C-anadium (Ohi tr» 6. UJofl' 
hd. 101 J DuntoP oi 
C 30 £2eO DF C11 40 £19 W-' 

uviioofc C1R33B.10 (01 winning tick- 
I * EM771.57 carried forward 

to York today). 

POcepot £423.60 

QuadpoL £119.70. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: good io firm 

Zn-'-y Anokato (J Outnn. 13--I 

ST '20 MM S***!^* 

Gold CoarJ (6ih). 50 Faartoss Lady 7 ran 
NR- Lethal Hope 3'yi. 31. 3. H n*. S btn 
Swoor at Newmarket Toie El 90. £1 40. 
£2 70 DF £4.20 CSF' £4 33. 

3.00 (6fJ 1. IVORY DAWN (N Pollard. 114 
lav). 2. SaUy Green (S Sanders, 6-1); 3. 
Contrary Mary iG Caner. 14-1) ALSO 
RAN 7-2 Botehaya, & Aquatic Queen. 
Mrjas. Pdoerw Prwicess. 10 Heavenly 
Mks. if- Centre Court (5thi. 25 H4 
Rhapsody (din). 33 DahSdya. 40 Nellie 
Norm (6th) 12 ran i VI. 3VI. W. nk 1 «4 K 
Ivwy al RacBen. Tele. £3.60: £1.B0. £2 10. 
£2.10. DF- £8 80 Trio. £9290 CSF- 
£2398 Tncast £254 45 

3.30 (71 140yd) 1. TEMERA1RE (R 
Hughes. 54 lav) 2, King Slayer (J Slack. 
11-2V. 3. Dushanbe lO Ltrbma. 2-11 ALSO 
RAN 13-2 Mawnoo (5)h). 8 Cayman Kal 
(4ihj 5 ran Nk. 1W, 51.9. Mrs A Parrel! al 
Puborough Tote £210: £140. £2 40 
DF £5 70. CSF £8 57 

4.00 ilm 3 i06yd| 1. T1GULUO (G Hlrd. 
64 lav. Our Newmarkel Correspon¬ 
dent's nap). 2. Forest Fire (N Pollard. 3- 
1): 3. Lady Feta (J Quinn. 14-1). ALSO 
RAN 5-1 La Lycnesse (6th). 6 Tatnasco 
i5rh). 12 Capiavi McCfoy 25 Mall Shoi 
(4ih). 33 Omar's Odyssey. Shambles 9 
ran HR FianUm Lakes. l'«l. 31. shhd.21. 
51 C Wall al Newmarkel Tore. £2-20. 
£1 30 £1.40. CJ20 DF £3.90. Trio 
£1490 CSF- £539.Tncasi £3603 

4.30 |1m 2f| 1. HAWKS BILL HENRY lA 
Clan. 7-11 2. Sweet Paioopie (L Den on. 
1l-2j 3. Thoughtful Kale (G Hold. 16-H 
ALSO RAN- 4 lav Erranl. it-2 Law Dancer 
i4th). Shanghai Lit. 6 Mulo Franchee (6lh). 
7 ki Chi S^a. i0 Whaiever’s Rlghi lEth). 
12 Burwia. 33 Fafrenberg, Regal Spten- 
tJour 12 rim Hd. 91. 61. sn hd. 51. Mrs A 
Penes at Pulborough Tote £940: £3 40. 
£2.00. £7 80 DF. £29 70 Trio £50 70 
CSF- £469? Tncasi £571 11. 

Place poc £146.80. 

Quadpcc £17.00. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: sraridard 

2.20 (61) i. Press Ahead |R Cochrane. 
5-2). 2. One To Go (6-1). 3. DeVSsmary 
riJ-1! Critical to 94 lav 9ran ihl.2) B 
McMahon Toie C360: £170. £110. 
£340. DF £8 20 Trio £4610 CSF 
E16B6 

2.50 (lm if 79ydJ 1. Rosie Jaques IR 
Smith. S-U. 2. Amber Regent (3-1). 3. 
Ruby Bear (15-21 Lady Eil 4-6 lav 7 ran 
»l. 21 N Unmade" Toie £090. £2 10. 

£2 30 DF- £14 50 CSF £34 57 

320 (lm 100yd) 1. Cheertul Groom (J 
Fanning. 9-4 lav): 2. Sea Spouse (100-30) 
3. t-Lmiev Goddess (4-1). 5 ran 1<I. hd D 
Shaw. Tore £3 60. £1.70. £2.20 DF 
£3 30 CSF £9-92 

3.50 (7(i 1. Sis Garden (N Cairan. 4-11; 2 
Hr) Tha Spot (4-6 lav). 3. Recogremn 
f7-i) 10 ran r*. 71 J CuiHnan Toio' 
rfi 80 £240. El. 10. £240 OF £6 80 Tno 
£1960 CSF. S815 

4M (1m 4() 1- Banneret IL Newton. 10-1J 
lav): 2. Borne Vitte |4-ii: 3. Fma) Sab 
i5-2r 6 ran NR Avantl Blue INI. 2*1 G 
Woodward T«e- £1 » CIJa Ci20 
Cl 90 DF" £5 00 Trto £220. CSF- £4 82. 

4 50 (5f| i. Dyce W Edmunds. 16-1). 2. 
Dona Fiiipa |7-l). 2. Pharaoh's -toy (5-2) 

SJuWrg Time 74 lav 7 ran NL. hd J 
Balding Tme £50 54>. C6 70. £3 80 DF 
£5590 'CSF £12214 

Placepot £41760 QuadpoC-£6S20. 

Perrett in 
fine form 

at Lingfield 
AMANDA PERRETT secured 
her first Flal double at 
Lingfield yesterday with 
Temeraire and Hawksbil! 
Henry. Temeraire. carrying 
Khalid Abdulla's colours, was 
first to oblige, holding King 
Slayer by a neck m the Banker 
Classified Stakes. 

The son of Dayjur, who had 
made his debut behind the 
Derby winner. High-Rise, at 
Doncaster last year, was add¬ 
ing to a Windsor win. Perrett 
said: “He's a workmanlike 
horse. 1 think he would get 
further but he's won over a 
mile and it was nearly a mile 
today, so why change?" 

Hawksbill Henry's success 
in the July Handicap was 
helped by ah enterprising ride 
from Tony Clark, who 
poached a long lead half-a- 
mile from home and held 
Sweet Patoopie by a head. 

Godolphin maintained its 
100 per cent record with its 
two-year-olds when Ishtihar, 
the second youngster to 
appear, landed an authorita- 
rive victory' in the Rydon 
Group Maiden Stakes under 
Frankie Dettori. 

Trainer Saeed bin Suroor 
said: “He was good in Dubai 
and he improves all the time. 
We have started him small 
and maybe we find a condi¬ 
tions race for him." 

Chris Wall won the Eagle 
Star Re. Handicap with 
TiguJIio, ridden by Gary 
Hind. 

SALISBURY 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Bitter Sweet. 2.50 Divine Lady. 3.20 Respond. 
3.55 Nordic Breeze. 4.30 Durham. 5.00 Merantl. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (RRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW- 6F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 EBFQUEENPOT MAIDEN IESQI 
STAKES (2-Y-Q: £3,M3:612l2yd) (9 runners) 

1 * COL-WOODY 29 A Jams 9 0. DSwewvI 
2 54 LITIGATE 12RKnm9-0. SSatfas# 
1 0 ROBERGEHE IG M QBftran 9-0 . . R Parian 5 
4 SHAfiCLJDuifoo&d..T damns 
5 0 SHARP ENDIN6 IB A Jane 9-0_ —- SQmy(7)6 
5 00 WILD TIMES 19 E Metis 9-0 . _ 5 Careen (7) 2 
7 55 BITTER SWEET 10D Efcaotfi 8-9 _ N PeHara (5) 4 
8 SHOOGLEJGosaen8-9    AHcOone3 
9 D TRIPLE RAISE 47 fl ttmnon B 9 . . WJO*Cofmor7 

7-4 -jnoaqit 2-1 CaneL 7-1 BVa Sucta. B-I Trote Raise. 17-1 Liiigam 14-1 
Rrterga* 20-1 Col-Woody. Snap bttag 33-1 WM Times 

2.50 MYROBELLA NOVICE AUCTION lESH 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.444: 6f) (9) 

1 Q AliTKRAT53MClBnnonB-t2.. . R Parian 3 
2 5314 DAVS}l1|BFID.G)MtiB(itafie«Ry&-i1 __ SDmnne2 
3 1 BflEY PRINCESS 19 (D.F) P Kant 8-10_Ttttal 
4.5145 DAMEJJDE14(S)WMur8-fl.SSandesB 
5 DO MSSRMEX170Ebmini8-7 .. __NPotaJI5)5 
6 3 DULFQRO29BMribnan8-6 .AUeCannyPlS 
7 41 DIVM LADY32 (CO^) A Jane8-5   OSmneyS 
8 000 SISTER PATRICE 17 Us P DuflieU B-4 _RHavSn(3)4 
9 AMAZON R Hamm B-1.. .. P FtaSmons (7) 7 

9-4 Dane Jude, n-j Grey Pmes. Dnme LeA. 8-1 Dirfl. KM Airam 16-1 
AutouaL 70-1 tUfnrl 75-1 ottere. 

3.20 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH 
SOUTH CHALLENGE SERIES 
(Handicap: 3-Y-O: £5,862: lm) (11) 

1 4001 RESPOND 16 (CO/) G L Home 9-7 .. 
Z 061- FUST MASTER 763 (G1 Miss G KeflCMy 9-7 
J -100 PR0SPECTRE5S 20 (f) Lva (kamngdon 9-6 
4 5-30 FLUSH 57 J hfelb 9-8 __ . 
5 0040 CAVER5RELD 11 (F.G) R Hannan 9-4 . .. 
6 0-20 CHIEF CASKER 28 GBaUHg9-2 . . .. 
7 3215 6AHY1ALL 15(C5)lBaliliv]<M . . A UeCarttiy Q) 6 
8 0-23 BESTQUL5T47JOrcihai(M3 . AMcGtorcS 
9 -040 DARE 21 EL Jams: 8-10 . ... .. ADMrOI3 

10 2110 ROSKROS521 iCO^IRFIoire 8-7 .. __RPneeO 
11 0344 MAITAI16(BF) Ure PDUWQ 8-5 . . IW POBarO <5) 4 

3-1 Best Ouki 5-i Ruga Rosi 6-1 Piteoecfres 7-1 Raspuna Flush, fl-l Chef 
Castna. 12 1 Gvty UlL 14-1 othen 

.. .. TtamS 
S Sautes io 

Atm Coot (5) 7 
. AQaki 

... R Potrarn 2 
S Unwell 

3.55 NEWMARKET NAKED OATS HS39 
HANDICAP ttaateuts- £2.416 lm 41) (16) 

1 E003 TYNcYVOR 18 (B.BF.CJ)/j) L20y Haile 8-11-7 
S P Hemessy (3) 11 

7 0111 FLYfGEAGLE ID(Gj) RSunpyir 7-11-5_ J0wai(S)6 
3 4-07 NORDCBREEZE8(V£)MPipe6-10-M .. TSaatenm(7) 1 

5016 SEA DANZIG 15 (F.B) J Brdper 5-10-8_BBss fl Brian (5) 2 
'MAGIC 741"- - 00-0 BEAUCHAW MAGIC 74 6 A Bute 3-9-12 BMc&arai (5)3 

DID- AWSI VALLEY 3201 (S)DWtare 7-9-10 . R FonetS(7)5 
7 m SAATCMM010BJ J SoeannQ 6-9-10 - Mss C Spetag (5) 14 
B 60-0 CATCHMENT 17Mr.APmflM-M . . MreAParaBID 
9 0602 FOIMJANffl21 TDMcenrv5-9-5 . ttsKHfe(7)4 

10 0063 PREACR LEAGUE 12 (G.S) It Cunmngliem-Brom 8-9-3 
VlitOI**(5)16 

11 0424 COHSHO NO 7(F) SOw 5-9-3 __RGue£t(5)7 
12 0232 SAWT ALBERT B P ttahryn 3-9-J .. Mss S Samwrth (3)13 
13 OM CULTURAL ICON 38 rMJcte* 6-9-3 .. . D. Dutsdon (7) 9 
14 -365 PAIRITA PARK 4 W 6 M Tuma 4-9-3 .. Mss C Strata (7) 12 
15 0000 SARUM 15 IR J Lonfl 12-9-3... TW3*re[7)15 
t6 0(H) VICKY JAZZ 19 JSMooie 3-9-3. Ure S tem (5) 8 

3-i NmOic Bnjta. 4-1 Rymg Eagle. 6-1 Sea Danag. Cnh Shn Ho, 7-1 Tyteym. 
10-1 (oifUMd Premia League. i2-i oftiec. 

4.30 FELSTEAD CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2.290:1m 6115yd) (6) 

5-36 DURHAM 15 (D.F.G) C 
-055 GENERAL HASTTE 64 I 

G L Moore 7-9-6_S Drama 6 
C Pofram 4-9-6_R Havftt (3| 2 

D-44 OUVD17 (HC HoRRn 4-M__TQtta4 
/054 RWBR JUtOON 15 B Smart 7-9-6 __J Stack S 

5 -006 SERIOUS TRUST 45 (CD.F) Mis LJeml 5-9-6 
A McCarthy (3) 3 

G -330 SUCH B0LDNES5 17 Mbs G hefieur 4-9-6 P Rwtelcte (7) 1 

5-4 Dunam, 3-i Oiin.4-1 Surit Boldness. B-1 RmrJmlan. 10-1 Serious Trust 
25-1 Geneni Vtastie 

OWEN TUDOR HANDICAP (£3.176:6f) (16) 

SDmiiie 7 
,G) Mas G Kdtany 6-H3 .... S Sanders 4 

“•19(BFJ)F5)R1ttlOMt-M 
»Po«anJp)3 

) U Cnsmm 44-7_T Quinn 1 
W Muir 4-9-4_M Mrtuns (7) 5 

VSnaw 4-9-1_A Clark 12 
64 (0 AS) Us P DutfleM 9-8-13 

UsaSonure (7) tl 
UUsh«94-13. R»m(iO 

6-8-12 .... WJO’Connors 
rferS^II   RHavBn(3) 16 

5.00 
1 0634 

2 4003 
3 3233 

4 6220 
5 0-06 
6 0040 
7 0041 

8 6050 
9 1)00 

10 U30U 
11 MM) 
12 4JUU 
13 0041 
14 W>0fa 
15 UW) 
16 004) 

4-1 Samar. 

_ A Daly (3) 2 
- RPBlumlS 
-NV&rteyi5 

m 8-7-13 
PRzstiW£(7)9 

Mtrofli. Stxsa Ftetge. iO-i MaiotfB. 12-1 othere 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMB18. A Jawl. 4 mrner, boro 12 numre. 33 3%; YY G M 
luma 5 Iran 16. 31 J%. M Pipe. S Iran 21.23 BV J Greden, 11 
born 46. 229%. Lori) HuringJon. 12 bom 60, 20 0%; J Durtop. 21 
bom 119.17 6%. 

JOCKEYS' D Sneenev. 4 wtmeri bom 15 ridR. 26 7%; ft Hartn. 4 
bom 2a 200% T Qtaret ?1 knm 142.14.8%. Only quallflas. 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 
6.45 Java Shrine. 7.15 Arctic Courier. 7.45 Eastern 
Prophets. 8.15 Star Turn. 8.45 Lady Muck. 9.15 
Margone. 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 
SIS 

6.45 FULL TOSS SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.889.1m 2f 169yd) (20 runners) 

13 (CDr.Gl 3 PlBing 9-9-10 . _ 
V.CD.GIDCnsqrwf 7-9 8- 

1 5506 KAR0L00N 3 
2 0503 AR2AHI3 (V. 
3 54)5 JAVA SHRME 17 CLF) P Eato 7-M . - 
4 400- BIYA45JDUCCW6-9-3.. 
5 /D5- CLELCKCY 320 M Tup 6-3 2 .. 
6 10-4 ON THE KEEN 47J QSf) B Prcca 5-9-1 . . 
7 004) DMHSTAR71 YY3nawne8-8-12 - ... 
8 5042 DOUBLE RUSH3 (F.SllMJfc 8-8-10 _ .. 
9 0-40 Q0REHU.4URBogn4-8-10 

10 4206 CRY FOR FRSHU 15 J Plate 3-6-10 _ 
n 004) MACARI50B Baugh 4 S-5 . .. 
12 0-62 ACQUIT AL 24 (JJ&Stfi A Sousa 5-8-8_ 
13 006- FUNKY 28J F Junta 5-8-7 . __ 
14 (BOO SODA POP 14 (BAG L Moore 4-8-4_ 
15 M>- HSHGROOM320(G)ASbette 11-8-2 .. 
16 GUO FOAMENTIEFIE 45 (Hi J BraOlby 5-8-2 
17 0005 TONY'S MET 14 (OS) J Brafllfv 8-8-1 
16 450 BOSOM PAL 19N Snft 4-6-0 . . 
19 006- HTtMAAM340(D) Hri^nesE-7-17 R Cody-Bwtdnr (7) 9 
30 04M SHAHTH113(JeweDyn3-7-11 ___ NKemeriy5 

6-1 AcqurUI. 6-1 iteottn. Jam Stmna. Double- Ruait ID-1 Aran. On Du Gieen. 
Gore HiB. Or Fm Freeaam. 14-1 otnere. 

DaneOTMiB 
. URbnmetB 

- N Data (7)1 
WJ O'Connor 13 
- N Adams 18 
. . VSbn«y4 

MTebmn 17 
. . AWhebnlb 

DS«reann2 
N Day 7 

T WKams 3 
u renun 14 
6 Banned 6 

ft Brtdand (7) ID 
. l (tenon 15 

. D Mtorns 0 20 

. R TIimibs m li 
JBianM 12 

7.15 WATCH SECURITY HANDICAP KkU 
(£2.950: lm 61194yd) (8) 

1 6533 ART1C C0UFUB115 (BF^.G) D Cosgnw 7-10-0 . MRbimorG 
2 -ill SHBUFF 116J lT) J Hdls7-9-9..-. M Hfis 7 
3 4103 SUPSTREAM12(Br.FJRCud4-9-9_ DareOVeai 
4 -300 MYSTIC QUEST 14 (V) K McAuHe 4-9-4.M Fenoa B 
5 004) MGHJHKS 11 Blfinxcl-B-fi ... . H Adams3 
6 0036 SHAWYR 11 (D) R HaBnditM 7-8-5. A McCarthy (3)4 
7 0040 PEHTBIPS MIS5J0N17 J Ft3rt? 4-8-3_G Bardwes S 
8 0045 TEtffiYNA 19RJoftEOiHouobwi3-7-10 .. TYYfcms2 

9-4 snertb. 3-t Eflpsiean. 9-2 Anc Count*. 6-1 Stariyi. 8-1 Tereym 10-1 
Perttmps Mfc&mn. 14-T Mystic Dues. 33-1 Hjgfi Jsfe 

7.45 SQUARE LEG HANDICAP H£■ 
(£3.236: 50 (8) 

1 4503 EASTERN PROPHETS 17 (D/£) G Lons 5-9-10 DDtay02 
2 0430 AUBUCANCOUSW Urt 3-8-13 

S Sandrs 3 
3 (MO DIVIDE AND RULE 169 (DJ)RHalhnsheu] 4-6-1? 

A McCarthy (3)6 
4 0300 SUraffi(T19(BJ)E.GSlBMcM2ta6^-M ... T Oita 7 
5 5420 PETRACO 5 (C.0.I.63 NCiwtti 10-8-1 ...... JBraiteB5 
6 0-01 WHDRUSH BOY 14 (COE.G) M R Bodey 8-6-1 

AK«eC0C*.{5)4 
7 0300 CHAKRA5(D.F)JBwHej4BI . RFftwchl 
B 0003 S0TDI9AN12 (D)PFdjae5-7-10... . RVYnsta(5)B 

5-2 lYMnsii Boy. 3-1 Easicn Fioptcs. 9-2 SupottL il-2 Paora. 7-1 American 
Cousbi. IO-i Odra. i4-i SotnnsBi 55-1 Dmae And Rut 

8.15 JOHN HOWLETT MEMORIAL IES3 
MAIDEN STAKES (£3.688:7f) (8) 

1 0- BORDER FALCON 44B H Hanmsnfl 4-9-7 ... TOtaB 
2 -452 STAR TURN 147 BLlewJfin 4-9-7  . VSIaitey2 
3 32 GREAT NEWS 15 (BR I Batono 3-6-13. 5WMb«&i3 
4 00 HEATKYARDS HERO 15 (BIDMtGlbi 3-8-13 W J D'Cara 1 
5 00 POLISH SPIRIT 19 BIMran 3-6-13 ___ M Fenton 7 
6 THE DEALS) J Toller 34-13__ S Sander; 5 
7 4 INDIA61 (BOLCureml34-6__RFYrench4 
B MAIIREYA C Alfefl 3-B-8__GHMB 

8-11 M rtaH. 7-2 hb 10-1 Star Trnn. 12-1 Boita Fakon. The Oute. 16-1 
Haahyards Hero. 25-i Poteh Sum UMteya 

8.45 EDGBASTON MAIDEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £2.490: 7() (15) 

1 AQUAMARWA B teefian 8-7_MTebbuH14 
2 BREEDS Hll C Wall 6-7_GHfldO 
3 00 HONEYB5 28RHannon8-7_DaneD1UI8 
4 32 MYEMLY14GL Moore8-7.  TOta15 
5 TRUFFLE J Fanshane 6-7_D Hanfenr 11 
6 EN GfBSALLE M PiBMtffl 8-3__ S Santos 13 
7 FLYUKEABRDS«»Ji8-3_ NDa/Z 
8 00 G00m«IUGH(»LI4EHIhnla8-3_5 Carson (7) 4 
9 03 FEATHYARDSTIPPLE24DMcCan B-3 .. W Supple S 

10 OO JANE ANN 8 A Ares 8-3_DSweney7 
11 240 LADY MUCK 15(B)DFtrendibnls8-3_PPMuntfiyp)5 
12 5000 MARCH PARTY 16 J Portman 8-3_ NPotal(5)1 
13 REGAL FAN Cftew 6-3-fl tMnston (5) 3 
14 S1CRBETFB2Nfinite8-3.   T1Mta»l2 
15 3 TICKLISH32WHbbdb8-3 _ JOatmlO 

3-1 Lady Muck. 7-2 UyEnily. M En QlsadlB. TMIHi.S-i FlyltaA BnL 12-1 
Honey Beg. Regal Fan. 14-1 uthnre. 

9.15 COUNTY GROUND HANDICAP KUSfl 
(3-Y-O: £3.785:7f) (8) 

1 0301 POSmVE AIR 12 (G)BMcktexn9-7__ Tttta2 
2 0-20 6AM10UFIA22(V.BF)JGasden9-6.- GHnd7 
3 6353 MOON GORGE 33 (C.D5JW Jams 9-5 —. JtttaB 
4 -304 MADiAlffiCLAUDE 15 (FJJTdUb 9-1-SSamtes5 
5 0016 YULARA9(D£)BMahanB-12-MTebduaB 
6 0111 FRAMOEFAR3(DE.G)GLMoaraB-0(7B).. Htte|7)1 
7 0020 MARGONE33(V)GWlaqgB-7.. .MHs3 
B -100 MQUNTAMMA9tC19(DE)DF1nnci)DavE8-l .. NCarbda4 

11-4 Fanhie Fab. 9-2 Moon Gorge. 5-1 Cantona. 11-2 Poston Ar. 6-1 Marten* 
CfeKfe. 8-1 Yitaa. 10-1 Magan. i4-i Mtuewi Mao* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMHYS: R GuesL 4 Miners Iran 12 nnm. 333%: G Wregg. 3 
trom 10, 300%; S Woods, 4 bora 14.28.6%: W Kaogas. 3 bom 12. 
25J»: J Hib. 6 trail 27, 222%, j Paata. 7 bom 32, 219V A 
Streeter. 5 bom 23. 21 7% 
JOCKEYS: M Kite. 11 wimms bora 40 rides. 273%: G Bardnen. II 
bon 65.165%. D Harrison. 11 from 65.165%. T Oum. 14 from B6. 
16JJ%. U RbiTOf, 5 bom 37.115%, T Spoke. 15 bom 113.113V 
S Santera. 6 bom 60.10 0%. 

THUNDERER 
6-55 The Stitcher. 725 Old Hush Wing. 7.55 Lagan. 
8.25 Gower-Slave. B.55 Eastern Project 9-25 Sun Of 
Spring. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

6.55 FOSSWAY BUILDERS MERCHANTS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.248:3m 3t 110yd) (11 runnerc) 

2112 DY5ART D'DEA 14 (BF.S) YY Kemp 7-IM0. 
1-2F IRON V15 (FAS) Mre M Jones 12-11-6_ 
OP-O OUR WHS 29 iGlMSowatfnr 6-11-7 .. 
133- RHI JAM JAR 46 (C.F.G) S Ball 13-11-3. 
1-F2 SWEET OSEAin 5 (iCO.FEOP Bowen 5-11-1 ._ 
m IANCRHIMSC«F36F(F)DBator7-10-3 
54-6 SOUJUAN 5PWWS 21 WE) Mrs V Wan) 8-10-1 
OPS- THE STITCHER 49 (F.G) Mrs M ftfretey 8-10-0 .. 
51-5 NUNS CONE 22 (F.5) G M Moore 10-10-0_ 
F62- WAR WHOOP 49 ATE) Miss 1 RussaA 6-104) 
04-4 C0M4ANDQ DANCER 14 MJMacMc 6-104) - 

a-1 Dysan O'dac 5-1 Swed Qsea*. 6-1 Urai V. Ra) Jam Jb. 7-1 
c ure. (tons I . 8-1 War Whoop, 1M otnoi 

.. BPOwel 
. A Dobbin 

AS Smith 
KJohnson 
WMarean 

. D BonDfly 
R Thornton 
...... 6 Lae 

w n jomsofi 
- RSu** 

The Staff. 

7.25 STANLEY RACING BEST BET SERIES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,843:2m 5ri10yd) (11) 

521- OLD HUSH YVWG 24F (CD.GI P Hasten 5-124) API 
F1F- FATEHALKHAIt 15F 4CO.F.G) B ERerm 6-11-12 .... AI 
1-31 HUHTWG SLANE 28 (F) C Grate 8-10-9-- R Supple 
21-5 SEGALA 13 (BF£) J J OTWl 7-10-9- RMeSrthpJ 
30-3 SAVER MMX 22 (BF.C.F.G.5J Mre M Raiciey 6-10-8 

M A Dempsey (5) 
P6D- S0URT5 0CCASB3N 47F (F) R Ford 5-10-6_C Made 
01-5 TSANfiA 15 (F)GU Moore 5-104)-B Hantag 
565- ASTRALECN 49 ffJSiO Eddy HWO-O-- B Shaw 

IF- SPAMSH VERDICT 7F (F) D £m*i 11-10-0 .. L Cooper 0 
4-04 PONT FORGET CURTB BfGJIfoK LOR) 6-10-0 UssSLamO0 
P3-6 MEADOWGUM 22 (Cf) W Reed B-104)_ G Lae 

3-1 DU Httji Whip. 7-2 FatenaHu. 6-1 Stpala. 7-1 Hunong Sana. 3ter Mbw 
8-t Sprcfi VptfW. 12-1 Tsanpo. 14-1 others. 

7.55 AUTOTOTE BET CAPTURE SYSTEM 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.960:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 34-1 BLEMJGE 22 (DJ^.&S) GU Moore 7-11-5-J! _ 
2 001- HGFBAfK 40 (D,F£) Mre M flevriet 6-11-5- G Lae 
3 53-1 RQBARA 36 (DJ) 14 bire 6-11-5- G Taylor (3) 
4 434- SHAHGFtAM 197 lS)J(««uft 10-10-12 .. B Stony 
5 4-PP SOMERBY 8 ff£) I PSA U-10-12 . — .— N Sondh 
6 4P-F STRONG JOtnl 28 (F.G) M SoeteStry 10-10-12 . S Dure* p) 
7 GP- VALE OF YORK 49 IRS Oar* 10-10-12 — MssRClarkT 
8 PF4- WILD BROOK 182 B Dfeon8-JO-12 . API 
9 254- LAGAN 47 {BFJJ.F.G) K Morgan 5-1D-9 .- AS! 

10 -510 MADGE MCSPLASH 8 (D.S) J JetQSW 6-10-7 - El _ 
11 OP-F P0SSI1CK WU 22 (G) I Emmeraai 6-10-7. K Johnson 
12 PPP- SOJM) PRDFrT56PWYr»mo 10-10-7 --J Sun* 

H-4 HghbaM. 3-1 GteiipK, 4-1 Rotas. 5-1 Lagai 7-1 VVUd Brw*. 12-1 Sbong 
John. Madge McFpteh. 25-1 often. 

8.25 RED ONION HANDICAP CHASE 
{£4,224:2m 50 (13) 

P2-5 BLAIR CASTLE 7 
-111 GOWBt-SLAVE 
31-3 WK ADVICE 3B (BF, 
44lh CROSS CANNON 45 I 
500- WWEATH 151 (F.G 

7 (F.G) Miss L Russel) 7-124) 
14 (F.G^l PBown 6-11-12 

R Johnson 
W Marlon 

B Hunting 
A Dobbin 

'Mttanvnond 8-11-4 
CD/.G.S) J Wade iMi-3 
■ Mn M (teeter 7 -10-12 

bk A Dempsey (5t 
E 164- NOCATCHM 42 IB.C0.F.G,S) K Morgan 9-10-10 .. A 5 Smfffi 
7 F6-P CUMBBflJTO BLUES 28 (CD.F.G) A J Lnclewofl 9-10-10 

MtesADerU 
8 405- THE TOASTER 47 (£3) J£.S) Mss K LMBoan 11-10-10 LWyer 

* 9 35-3 LAKE OF LOUGHREA 7 (F.G) J MacUe 8-10-3. H Supple 
10 60-P BUYERS DREAM 24 (Vf.B) B Bkam 8-104) ._ S Durack (3) 
11 684- ANOTHER RH) 46 (QD.F^) W Raw lO-iO-O . R McGrath (3) 
T? 536- REBEL KING 220 (C.F.G) M Barnes 8-104) .... S Taylor (3) 
13 34-0 MJSCHCVOUS QRL B (CJ) R Tu 10-104) .. Mre F Needham 

7-2 Gmnr-Sbve. 5-1 WteeAtMce, 7-1 BteH Cesfe.HtgfBeain.8-T Cross Cannon. 
The Toasts. Lake 01 Lnuofoeo. ID-1 ohere. 

8.55 ALPHAMERIC NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.338:2m II) (9) 

51-4 OVAHANDY MAN 38 (Bfljewson 7-11-7-fl Swey 
21 (BF-.” 

06-1 JUST LEZS 28 (SIR Nun 5-11-2- A Dobbin 
FO-P HARRY EfldMPCD ME 28 R Johnson 7-11-0 . KJonaon 

ROSE'S DREAM R Ford 7-114)-C Maude 
yp-o TO BE THE BEST 21 (F) DLamb&-ll4) _ ..._J Bote 
4-1 SMART SFWfF 10F (Fj Ho M Rewtey 4-10-13- G Lee 

BARRESBO 17F C Fftrtud 4-10-11 ... J Catahau 
3 MY SALTARBIO 28 U Bamas 4-10-11.. S Taylor |3) 

5-4 Easten 
CtenandyMaa 

ProtecL 7-2 Smart SpftL 4-1 Jusl Uzao 8-1 My SatareSo. 10-1 
ra 20-1 Baieaw. 25-1 Tn Be The Bes. 33-1 ethers. 

9.25 BAHAMAS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£t ,954-. 2m 51 It OyiJ) (12) 

1 2-14 CHARNWOOO JACK Off)U TerSuKf 5-11-7- l Wyw 
2 JPP- BRBMPARJYI74PJUrBDn5-11-0_ R Supple 
3 P DERRYIJEL0CFSM1TH 28 MSiWi 6-11-0- M Smtft 
4 30-P MR CAVAUO 29 (BF) Miss L Rrcsefl 6-11-0_R Johnson 
5 04)0 RIM SLAW B Mre k Lamb 6-11-0-WssSLan*0 
6 0-24 SUN OF SPRING 13 SCterti 6-11-0 . Mbs R dark (5) 
7 00-5 TEACHER 37 MR Allan 8-11-0.. B Storey 
B 5U-3 BANSOO PC 221 Eranecon S-iO-9 -.K Johnson 
9 45-4 BUDOLE1A 22 J Tuner 5-10-9__J Supple 

10 0P4- OELIGHTFOOL49 RPton 7-10-9 --ADobWi 
11 P4>5 DOUBLE BUCK 14 (S) WKamp 6-189.B Pfwd 
12 00- SPEKTRA 591 Semple 6-10-9 .. ASSmnb 

7-4 ChamMOd Jack. 5-2 Sim Of Sprtne. 5-1 M Cavalto. 7-1 Buddfoa. 8-1 
Teadrer. i2-i DeBgmtnL 33-1 Rubetew. Bamboo Pie. 50-1 othere. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIMER5: J Macfae. 7 wuwrs bom 17 nmitere, 412%; P Hasiam 4 
tram 12. 33.3%. S Beil. 4 bom 13. 308%. Mre M Reveley. 67 bom 
241.27 8%: J Jellersoa 9 bnm 37.243%; I Part 7 born W. 241%. 
P Bowen 6 bora 25, 24 D% 

JOCKEYS: G Lee. 16 termers Iran 70 rides. 225%. LYY«r. 22 Iran 
109. 202%. J Supple. 12 bom 72. 16.7%. N Smto. 14 bom 91. 
15.4%. A S Smrlli. 10 bom 67. I4fl%; E Callaghan. 10 bom 68. 
14 7%; J CaUaghan, 11 from 95.11.6% 

Eddery reaches half-century 
PAT EDDERY reached 50 winners for the 
season when riding a double at York yester¬ 
day. The 11-times champion made all the 
running on Richard Hannon’s Nanoushka in 
the Stanley Racing Summer Stakes, then 
adopted similar tactics on Young Precedent 
the Peter Harris-trained gelding, in the 
Hearthstead Homes Handicap. 

Jimmy Fortune also partnered a double 

aboard Tough Leader and Luca van Indian. 
Tough Leader produced a determined perfor¬ 
mance in the WWAV North Stakes. Then 
Lucayan Indian, third in the Britannia Stakes 
at RoyaJ Ascot, landed odds of 11-10 on in the 
Gulp Conditions Stakes. 

John Dunlop trained his 50th winner when 
Etizaaz made an impressive debut in the 
Complete Prodspec Maiden Stakes. 

NEWBURY 
TOMORROW 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Opaque 3.30 WELCOME HEIGHTS (nap) 
2JD Nasheed 4.00 Kastaway 
3.00 Return Of Amin 4.30 Dream Power 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.00 KASTAWAY. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
{III 04)432 GOOD TIMES 74 iCOJBFJ.tSI rUn 0 Pjftirain] 3 Hall 5-10-0 BWM(4) 88 

Rataard number Draw to bracket; Su-figure 
form (F — (ell P— pulled up U —unstaed 
rate B — Drooaln Own. S — dipped uo R — 
tefustd D — rjHjujufiutf) Korea snema Dan 
Star td on!mg, J t lumpi, F II tla (B — 
WiiMrev —*l» H— hom) E — EyeshKHL 

C— course mu D— OKaMteiw. CD — 

awree ana distance wrer BF — betew 
turounie m uteri racai Going on teach horse he 
ten (F — ram. pood lo Sun, ta(L G — (RWL 
S— wft goori id wh. Imaiyl Ui tasetafc- 
Trarner A^andMaoH. Rma puaany aBraence. 
Tmelcnict's awert raOng 

GOING- GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
SIS 

2.00 49'S HANDICAP 
(£14,395:2m) (11 runners) 

101 l2l 330-164 HJRH0 FU&n 23 (CJXF.GS) B Wls 12-1D4I ... MVUB 100 
102 (5l 11132-2 MAWARED 53 (BF.CD/JS) |H aKlUammj j Dunk* 5-9-7 . . Pal EfkWY GS3 
103 (111 46-4141 PRBC61 MGHT 4 (C.D.FJ6I It' Cffnton) S On 5-9-: ital U Robfflx 
104 (4J 61-0124 OPAQUE 15 (D.GS) |G taaryi W Ltertv &-8-13.J FOUUW 
105 (7) 0031-51 WHITECHAPEL 29 (C0.G.S} (The Queen) Lad ftnunton ID-8-12 . J ReU 
106 (81 6/4150- GAFT AM JACK 261 (B.CD.F.GI fC SnW») M Pqje C-8-12 .. . . G Carter 
107 (It 20-3000 UTTl£AC0fW15IG)lA'4wsoniSCWlJaiB4-6.i: TOflnn 
1D6 lil 633414) LEVmCUS2fip.Gl(1*sSWwiWn|talTlm«7_ T LUOS 
109 (6l -433631 SEA HtEHIOM 12 (V/SI lAfos 8 £nme> G Bdrtuid 7-8-D ._ Maton Dwye 
110 |9| -300044 GALAPtNO 8 (BF.F) (iJeiataJe Lid) Mes G Mlray 5-7-11 .. B Bardwl 
111 HOI 06/1015 W1TKY-0E-8ERGS(AC 26 (CJLS) J 5 Moore 67-10 .. AMcWBs(7) 

Long bandeau: Wuney-De-togeiac 7-4 

BETTW& 7-2 Uawaiea 5-1 Opaque. 6-1 Rtenuer Night. Whntcnapti. 7-i Further Ron 8-1 Sea Frertom. 10-1 
Gakapno. >2-1 tevra 

1997: GRAND CRU 6 8-10D OTunihtx (20-1) J CufLoan 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Mawarert neck 2nd ol 7 to Hemy bland m handicap at Goodwood 
(lm 61. good to fnm). Premier Ugh beat Sxm 1 'il in 10-mra 
teusdsap al Newriwtet (2m 24yd. good lo firm) Opaque 2140i oi 

2D id Cyrian m handicap at Newcastle (2m 19yd. soh) widi Hole Aram |31fl belief ofl) 4MI 7lh 
WhUEdiapel beat Fekay M m 13-rumff arnatau harclicap at York (lm 31 195yrt. aoort to afl). 
nevrously 2315lh ol B to Ivor's FtoOp In handicap at Sandown (2m 7Byl sod I with tekpw (51b 
better oKj 351 7th Captain Jack 2BI 9th ot 11 to Whitechapel (7tt> vrase off) in handicap a) 
Newtuy (2m, gootfl wfth Galapino (210 worse oil) 32M(Wi Sea Freedom Deal Brute's Pride neck 
in 7-runner handicap at Chepstow (2m 21. good lo sotij. Ga&paw 4th 0112 to Lite 01 Riley In 
handicap a) Sandown (2m 78yd. flood lo sofl). 

MAWARED loots sure to go dose pancuUrty H made more use ol 

2.30 HALES CENTENARY MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5,679:7t 64yd) (16 runners) 
2t)t (9i 
202 (16) 
203 (4| 
204 (7t 
205 (H 
206 15) 
207 HU 
aa nn 
209 <12) 
210 (13) 
Zli m 
212 (B) 
213 (3) 
214 (B) 
315 05) 
216 114) 

AZOUZ PASHA IW SMI H Ceul 94) __ AMtQone 
CABARET QUEST (Tturioe Thoraughbraas Bli R termai 94) _ Dane OTfflft 

3 CHAHMES 17 (BF) (Shein Motarenedl J Gosdan 9-0 . ... Pal Eddery 60 
COMPTON ARHOW IE (tenser) G A Bitiler 94).  JFEgan - 
ELECTION PttOMBE (M d-Mblinini E Duntap 9-0__ JFortiK 

D ENNOBLE T5 (SunTOntowi ftartnentipl H Marcon 94)_... C Butter - 
D GREYFELD 57 fPauHijn BtaxHocM M Dnrmon 9-0 . AMaekay 

MOONLIGHT MONTY (CraH home Ud) J Ouiop 9-0 . _ .. I Strata 
0 PEBBLE MOON 23 IJ 5brc) M tavfc M_ . P Ftobtaaon - 
0 SEFTEMBEflHARVEST46(JDimnjam)BMeehan94) .... MTebbutt - 
5 SPORTING LAD43 (W AiUb) PCote9-0__TQfiw [~^ 

SUDDEN SQUALL(Shetti Uotanned) J Gosden 94)_ JRftd - 
SWAIPY (Grttagho Equine Utf) K McAufllle 94)_M Roberts - 
THOMASFSHY(EHajtftamJSUoore941 __ PPMurphy(3) - 
AZBtAAM nt n-Muaoumi M Traaorang 8-9.fi Poftam 
NASHEED <H aMHom) J Cubp 6-9_ -. G Carter - 

BETTING. 5-2 Aaw Pasha. 7-2 Ctams. 6-i Spntng Lai 7-1 Nasbe«d. B-1 Beote Promise. KJ-i Sudden 
SipBfl. 14-1 An/lfim. 16-1 othere. 

1997: NO COflRSPQWMG RACE 

.FORM FOGUS 
Azoic Pasha Lyphatd eoB out ol a tghrty-raced mare Chamws 
7141 3rt ol 7 to MbstettheUbsler in 2Yo maiden c&tes al 
Neacaslle {71. good). Election Premtse cot haU-hrothei 

to useful Cadeaw TrysL Ennoble 161 7th ot 11 to Tayil in 2yo maiden states at Newmstet (71. 
ffl. Greyfieki 111 14lh ol 20 Id Hard Lines in 2yu maiden states at Newbury (616yd. good to 

Moonight Monty Bmaenul cott. halt-broSieT to several tenners Including Runt’s Peart 
Pebble Moon i5d last of 7 la Black Amber in 2yo marten states at Newmarket (61. flood). 
September Harvest llllDthot n to Kaamen in 2yo maiden slates at Neteuy (54 34yd. good to 
firm). Spotting Lad 2)41 5th t* 10 lo AaeeaWe in 2yo maiden sUes al Newrrarial (61. good lo 
firm). Sudden Squal Gulch coif oul ol Sudden Storm Bird. Aztraam Cozsne filly, halt-sister lo 
teraing sprinter MasalaiL Nasheed Rwermar filly, half-sister to 7f rarmer Alhanr. 

AZOUZ PASHA is held in high reganf and can mate a terming debut 

3.00 LADBROKE RATED HANDICAP 
(£12,892:6t Byd) (18 runners) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 

(12) -422154 CARRAMTA 38 IDF.GlS) (H Otele A Ms R Dmtes) B Paftnp 89-7 T Strata 115 
108 
105 
100 
107 
100 
109 
100 

(7) 0-10000 PROUD NATIVE 16 (DF.G.S) (P SnU) D Mchofis 4-9-4 . AtacGieaes 
(9) 30-0100 TPSYCBEB( 15 (BJl.F.G) (Hal-MaUDun) B Hanhuiy 4-9-3 ... J Fartm 
(4) -642006 BRAVE EDGE B (DF^I (Hants Vde Rmg) H Itenin 7-9-2 Pal Eddery 
(6j 44-0100 EASTBW PURPLE 6 (DJi) (T Cttafl) B Farry 34-1_RWtroBn (5) 

306 (15) 605101- JANG 2S5 (F) (H aMfeaunl M Tiegorang 4-9-1 _ R Pwftam 
307 |17) 04M50S DMUHHBGHTAWAY 23 (F.5) (G Bosley) B Meehan 4 9-1.J Rad 
308 111) 000200- BSR6MGMARKET2BB (Dfl (PYYruutfta) J Dirtnp6-9-1 .. GCarter 
3DB (5) 0004-10 TRIPLE HAY 23 (pF.G) (ftnalaaft Part*P*ra) H ffomen 4-9 1 Ota OTfc* fTTB 
310 (10) -606162 RETLRN OF AMM 15 (D.S) (SticSdi A Dahtate) J Bafted 4-94) .. J Weaver 111 
311 (3| 0-64306 Ttt FIEZLK 12 (CD G.S1 (Laity ftariorfl Wellesley) B rtlt 7-8-13 . U H4t 103 
312 (16) 54XB00 LAW COItttSSlON 3 (D.F.G) (H Tooth) 0 Dstah64M1 ... NPotod(S) 101 
313 (B) 135-332 THANKSGIVING 31 (BF.Gl (Mis G UaMU) D Ouppell 3-8-H . AUcOone 1D9 
314 |13) 31D3-T1 UTBYARYSOCCTY20 (CD/.G) (LatfyCeta Cartel J Toller 5-8-10 S Starrs 101 
315 (tfii 4121-0 SURVEYOR 64 (BFA.F fi) (EzrCteogan) J tXitup 3-8-9 .... TQutnn 97 
316 41> -15230T MGHT SHOT22 (GiS) (J Sraai) I Batdkig 3-8-8.UarUnDwyer 106 
JT7 (14) -000031 JAYANNPEE 29 (CD.F.ELS) (I Balding) I Bakhng 7-B-7 leanne Mastefta)(7) 106 
318 (2) 220155- LIKELY STORY 296 |Dfi) (M PBflel J ftftfcl) 3-8-3 ..Jttiftn 101 

Long hradop: Jayanrpee B-6 

BETHHG. 5-1 Uttav Socfctr. 6-1 Dancanaragntatyay. 7-1 Kghl Shot. 8-1 Tipsy C/m. t?-f Carrara. Eastern 
Purple, Ttertsonmg. Suwyor. Jarampee. 14-1 oftere 

1997: NO CORRESPOWING RACE 

Greek (61b wree ott) m sates at 
of it lo Fit 

Catron Ita 414th of 5 lo 
Brave Edge 6W 6th of if lo Fire Dnme in 

al Sandown (a 6yd. good) witfi Eastern 
i Setourctpart Fiver m handicap al Ascot (61. 

Storm m handicap at Newcastle (61. soft), 
handicap at Chepstow (51 16yd, good to sod) 

hand cap d( Bath (51 161yd. good to soil) 
JAYANNPEE has relumed to term and Is wry well handicapped 

3.30 THE MAIL ON SUNDAY MILE HANDICAP 
(Qualifier: £7.230:1m) (14 runneis) 
401 (2) 04-2430 RUSSMMUUSC60(D.F)(Sen#Hanoi)MissGUlewy5-10-D PaEddery 
402 fl) -431023 TISVCAB (CD.Gfi) (RGulfle. CLems8M CahW) BM4tman5-D-4 AVHuW 
403 111) 004*54 YEAST16(DJ.S)(BltnnBS)WlfeBvs6-W.- . PRotenson 
404 (8) 4®-06 TARSK118 (F) (E Gadsden & tec M Fatunj L Comb 4-9-4.. M Roberts 
405 (14) 204)024 5UEARF00T 25 (G) IMre D Wnpht) N Tinkler 4-9-3.JR«0 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 

100 
108 
100 

B6 

.... 107 
(6) -000451 LA MODISTE 14 (D.F.GJS) (YYenng Ln) Mas G hdtoHy 5-9-1 _. JFEgan fTO 
(S) Drtl 1213 SU ST JOHN IB (BFAF.GlfCR 5Partners) M Rial 4-9-1 .. RCocbrane 107 
14) 31000-1 HURILEBHtflY 38 (DF.G.S) iHd Huftnotton 5-94) - ... Atone Cook (5) 100 
(71 000-006 WaTONARSENAL 11 (F.G)(PauBonBtoodsioek)KEudrap60-13 NPotiam(5) 101 
f3) 40FO-1B VIRTUAL REALTIY 46 (DF.Ej IAaiPatPOShg))J Tltilo 7-8-11 .. 5 Staffs 102 

1131 000003 5MFAN ip (Bfi.F.G) (D Hurt) D Monts 9-8- ID -- - - J Wearer 99 
112) 04)5621 COLWAY RflZ 9 (D.6) (R Cotanun) W Swey 4-B-7 .. _ . J Fortune 104 

(5) 1-36100 WELCOME HQGHTS 14 [D,Gfi) M Faftwaton-Goitey 4-7-12 . . - F Morion 113 
(10) 250060 CHEROKEE RIGHT 13 (F) (Silver KrfoN Ltd) S Mefcr 4-7-11-JOta 100 

BETTING: 9-2 ftiflebony. 5-1 La Mwfew. 7-1 Thertea. Cohny Riz. 8-1 Russian Music. Sft 51 Join 10-1 
YeasL 12-1 inhere. 

1997. PHONETtt 4-9-0 R Fite (2S1J G Bailing 17 on 

Therhej 2f 3rd of 13 10 For You Eyes Only ft? handicap at 
Sandown (im 14yd. good to soft), previously iwl 2nd ol 7 id Ben 
Gum in handicap al Sal duty (lm. good to firm) with S*k St John 

[21b teller off) Ittl 3rd and Tarski (71b better od) 101 Etti Yeast 41 4th of 5 to Edan Heretic in 
handicap al Newmarite (lm 21, good). Supifool «i 4Bi ol 32 fo Refuse To Loss In hanrfix^i al 
Asm (im. good to soil) La Morfisie boat Bowcffle 21 In 21-rumer handicap at Doncaster (lm. 
good) with Welcome Heights (6ib beta off) 7X1 Bh. Huflebeny beat Bolin Frank 3341 in 15- 
mraiff handicap al Haydodi_(1in 30yd, good) with TarsM (141b betta' off) 111 JUv previousJy 3VS) 

~ ” al Newmafka f 9th of 26 to Consort iri hamfraap ai Newmafka dm. good In firm) with Site St John (4ib beta off) 
4KI m. Wttton Arsenal MBBi tteter oil) 7Ki I7tt and Saltan (171b better otfl 471 lasL WeBm 

..rood to sofli mol Reaflfy 7»i 
6ffi ol 14 Id Knobbfeeneeze in handicap A Neteuy (7f 64yd, good) Sadan 3WI 3rd ol 20 to Senor 
Hunt In claiming states at Yarmouth (lm 3yd, good) Corny Ritz beat Lucky Archer It to 9-runnet 
handicap al Beverley {lm lODyfl, good). Cherokee rttfit 23 Wirt 12 to Lady Roclslx in states at 
Windsor (lm 21 7yd, good). 

CHEROKEE FLIGHT could spring a surprise il the rains arrive1 

4.00 NEWBURY RACECOURSE GOLF CLUB CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6,7t0:5f 34yd) (4 runners) 
501 (II 111221 KASTAWAY 27 ID.FB) (OWWcrI JBeny 9-7 . -G Carter 
502 (2) 11104 NYALAKE B (D£) (BMftdl MCtarai9-3 — ------- AMackay 
503 (3i 183115 SNAP CRACKER B (D.S) (J Mller) M Quinn 94)  ..F Norton 
504 (4) 023201 AEGEAN (LAME 6 (Dfil (ffwioalds Skid) h hray 8-11-JFotae 

BETTING-11-10 teowy. 9-4 toys L*e. 5-1 SnapCncta 6-1 Aegean Fbmo 

1997. NO CORRESPONOMB RACE 

101 
87 
96 

4.30 ROGER BRANT BIRTHDAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.469: lm 415yd) (11 runners) 
801 (5) 022 DREAM POWER 20 (Shdkh A aMubUom) U Jain 94) _ 
6® (61 0036 KNG OF UOMMUR 91 Three Bore Hang) B Mtaoi 94)_ 
603 (9) 05 MAIE FRAME 18(A. JS MAiDibl H Munson 84) _- C RMter 
6D4 (10)3325203 UANSA MUSA 12 (Sunn Lamhulas Lkf) U Ctanon 9-0_TCUna 
0» (8) 032455 F’ERADVBmjRE 11 (BF)(MPeseod)RHannon9-0 ..OssOTUI 
606 (4) 0-3 ROY43 (P FMPatnatrtp) H Munson 94) - TSffM* 
607 O D4 VIBJffS DAY 12 Mptnfc Btoodsteck) i E H Stanrowm.R Pertan 
608 (3) 24 APR! STOCK B (Me M Fmatoi) Mts E KuUemy 8-9_N Poind (Si 
609 (1) 8 APR1. TREASURE 15 W Ourotae) J Spetai) S-9.JFbmiw 
510 (ill 45 MOLA14 iGreatay StaMa Ltd) Mre J Cad 8-9-UarltaDm 
Eli (7) 23 RAQQASA 14 (fif) (tort HDa Waldai) HCeol8-9__- AUcGtone 

PRobtason Hfifl 
Pa Udery B7 

79 
86 
BS 
76 
66 
70 
65 
70 
80 

BETTlfi 5-2 teapa. 4-1 Oman Ftarar. 6-1 Aorfl Stock. 7-1 Mng CD Momnu. ftadrerttise. B-i iw. 
Mata. 16-1 otturs 

1997: NO CORRESPONOHG RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnre % JOCKEYS YYIvera 
J Gnsdan 32 126 25.4 J Rad 48 
H Cecil 16 68 18J T Qomn 37 
MbsG Krteway 7 45 156 J Weaver 6 
EDunfup 4 29 13.B MHHb 20 
SDta 6 47 128 A Whelan 3 
B Hanbury 6 47 128 PatEtktoy 26 

290 
272 

66 
187 
28 

3D 

% 
166 
13 B 
109 
10.7 

.107 
)OlO 

Tpc times SATTJRDAYJULYiIi998 15 



Beerbaum 
."' 

holds the 
whip hand It is a little like going through 

the looking-glass, it all seems 
frightfully calm in the main 
ring at Hickstead at the 

Royal International Horse Show: 
under control. The vast arena 
gives the rider a huge amount of 
space. Clearly it is a frightening 
and rather lonely business. 

It is only when you turn the 
other way that you complete your 
understanding. 
The area where 
the horses and rid- ABRi 
ers warm up be- ^klRIj 
fore they enter the w ■ II 
ring is cramped. m n 
and crowded with RJ IB Bwj 
horses and riders. BPfrRl 
all with their *maammmmsa 
nerves on edge. A V II 
riders edginess | J|| 
communicates it- * Ull 
self to the horse J 4 kj 
and the horse's Am || 
tension comes 
through to the 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
la horse 

tension comes 
through to the 

Riders' nervi- 
ness affects other 
riders; horses’ 
jumpiness affects 
other horses. ngareMnsn 
Horses are swift, 
intuitive crea- 
tuxes, lightning 
fast at picking up 
the nuances of be- 
haviour — of each 
other and of the humans around 
them. 

Step farther back behind the 
scenes and the tenions are less 
dramatic, just as palpable. At any 
one day of the show, there will be 
4.000 horses at the showground 
and for most of die horses and 
riders, this is one of the great days 
of their lives. 

Behind the endless fleet of 
horseboxes and trailers lies the 
permanent stabling. Here, 1.200 
horses await their competititve 
destiny. Horses are always a little 
anxious away from their home 
yards, always stimulated by each 
other's company. Here is a mas¬ 
sive temporary herd. Humans and 
horses desperately eager to get on 
with the life-affirming business of 

sorting out the dominance hierar¬ 
chy. Who gives way to whom? 

Ir is the first thing on the 
agenda. I have watched zebras in 
gatherings just as large; stallions 
exchanging elaborate, courteous 
greetings, occasionally a spat with¬ 
in groups. It is an edgy, yet a very 
orderly scene. Hickstead had 
something of the same feel. 

It is easy to see that the ability to 
keep your head fc 
important here: 

!|%K| not just to jump 
flfllU over the fences, 
Iwll but to »iter the 
« a f ring in a mood of 
BBCV sensible urgency. 
I”8dO Competing on 

horseback is not 
® about avoiding 
inn die tensions: it is 

about using them. 
■kMj|A Every horse you 
UldfS set eyes on is a 

knockout, but this 
one was some- 

. _ tiling special, even 
by the standards 
of the great herd 
of Hickstead. 
Grey, entire — 

jgP?, that is to say. a 
SEyew stallion — and en- 

ergy like a coiled 
spring. You need- 
ed to see him take 
a total of about 
two strides to 

realise how fit and well he was — 
positively glowing. 

The rider looked half-asleep. 
Just sitting there, apparently fid¬ 
geting ever-so-slightly with his 
hands. This is comunication at a 
high level, a constant interplay of 
messages between horse and rid¬ 
er. a constant stream of corrections 
that come in before the fault has 
been committed. 

It was a tiny vignette and it 
spoke of a fine horse. Champion 
du Lys, and a fine rider. In fact, the 
rider is more titan fine. He is 
probably the best showjumper in 
the world right now. This is 
Ludger Beerbaum. of Germany, a 
man whose CV would make an 
ambitious youngster despair. 

He has a trunkful of Olympic 

‘Ratina doesn’t like 
to be controlled. 
You must have 

control —but she 
needs to be free’ 

Beerbaum is arguably the finest showjumper in the world and has ridden many fine horses, such as Champion du Lys 

medals and all of them gold. In 
198S, he was the star in Germany's 
team victory, riding what was 
virtually a chance ride; it is by 
their handling of chance rides that 
you can tell the very best riders. 

He took team and individual 
gold in 1992 and team gold again 
in 1996; his horse went lame for the 
individual competition. He is a 
member of the team that holds the 
Olympic, world and European 
championships. And he is only 
now truly coining into his own. 

His top horse is a mare called 
Ratina and he rides her in the Trax 
Data King George V Cup tomor¬ 
row. I always have. a special 
respect for people who bring the 
best from mares. When a male 

horse commits a fault it is often a 
challenge to his rider and he needs 
— I think it is fair to say. wants—a 
correction. Male horses live in a 
world of constant challenge, con¬ 
stant restatement of dominance. 

Bur when a mare commits a 
fault what she needs, what she 
wants, is forgiveness. Believe me, I 
am not being anthropomorphic. If 
you bully a mare, she will sulk. If 
you believe in a mare, and forgive 
her when appropriate, she will 
give you her best 

Ratina brought Beerbaum dose 
to despair. “It took us a long time 
to be a good couple.” he said. We 
were sitting, watching the tense 
contraflow system of the collecting 
ring, sipping some rather good 

coffee. Around us competitors sat 
drinking their caffe latte and 
trying to be relaxed. Beerbaum. it 
is dear at once, has the knack of 
being easy in himsell It is a 
priceless attribute in horsey 
competition. 

“1 changed the bits bade and 
forth, changed the way I worked 
with her." he said. “I changed the 
length of my stirrups. I rode 
longer, then I rode shorter, then I 
rode longer. And h did not work. I 
began to doubt my system. 1 went 
to bed, but she did not make sleep 
come easy." 

It is the world's most frustrating 
thing: to know that you have a 
horse with immense talent but to 
be unable to channel it It is the 

way to build up a dosed feedback 
system of self-doubt Every wrong 
thing leads to another wrong 
thing. 

This is hard enough when the 
horse is your own, but when your 
horse is owned by someone else, 
and you are supposed to be the 
genius, it is doubly difficult The 
change came when Beerbaum 
acquired Ratina for himself. The 
pressure was off." he said. “1 went 
slow, stopped trying to push her so 
hard. And it was. perhaps, the 
most important time in my whole 
career. It was not strategy. It just 
happened. It was really just more 
gentle handling. I was trying to be 
too German, trying to ride her as if 
she is a German horse. 

“But I understood that she does * 
not like to be controlled. You must. 
go forward, you must have control 
— but she needs to be free. And 
when you have reached an under¬ 
standing — they will fight for 
you these, mares. Because they 
are tough, they are tougher than 
geldings, tougher than stal¬ 
lions." 

Horsepower is the secret of all 
the horsey sports: you cannot go 
without the horse. But it is the way 
you organise, control, channel 
your horsepower that makes the 
ultimate difference. In the ring, in' 
tire fleeting seconds in the big 
arena where things are decided, it 
is the spring of the horse, the 
carefulness of the horse, the will¬ 
ingness of tiie horse, that turns 
dear rounds into gold. 

But these scrambled seconds on 
the edge of control are set up in the 
training yards, by training meth¬ 
ods. by the rhythms of stable, 
routine, by the hands on the reins 
in the schooling ring. By care, by 
thought. And by worry. 

Most people who have a horse 
have lain awake worrying. It is, 
nice to know that this is also the 
way that the best in the world 
operate. It is nice to know that 
nocturnal angst can turn out to be 
pure gold. 
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Vmong the BMW anniversary exhibits is the streamlined 1937 R37. which took the land-speed record to 173mph on an autobahn 

Biking’s golden years 
at the Guggenheim The motorcycle has come to 
mean many things to 
many people. For its pio¬ 
neers, it was the most 

glanrous of steeds — faster than 
a ho*„ lighter and cheaper than a 
car. ter on. for the daredevil rac¬ 
ers d wall-of-death riders of the 
Twees and Thirties, it was the 
prophat would whisk them to 
famrfortune and an exemption 
fromilitary service. 

Ine latter half of this century, 
the norcyde finally came of age: 
todat is everything from the es- 
senti mourn of the outlaw biker 
to thhosen commuting mode for 
rich ,ty boys. The journey from 
steadriven bicycle to yuppie toy 
has ?n long, arduous and never 
less in fascinating. 

N', for the first time, a serious 
exhiion venue — the Guggen- 
heirvluseum in New York — has 
stag an exhibition about motor¬ 
cycle It aims to show all that is 
bestind plenty that is worse, 
aboithe motorbike. Sponsored 
by BW (on its 75th anniversary) 
and signed by Frank Gehry (ar- 
ehiteof the Guggenheim in Bil¬ 
bao, here the exhibition moves 
this rurrm), the Art of the Motor- 
cydeots the cultural and techno- 
Iogicorogress of one of the centu¬ 
ry's ist enigmatic vehicles. 

Me. than 100 bikes are dis- 
plajifift the most dramatic fash¬ 
ion aie museum's famous rising 
tircjefittingly reminiscent of a 
wall. death), They range from 
the wd and dangerous early pro- 
toiyp one of which carries the 
steaiylinders of the engine in its 

Motorcycles have arrived as a design 
icon, with the launch of a major New 
York show. David Lancaster reports 

wheels, to the latest high-tech 
marques, such as the reborn MV 
Augusta, whose F4 was loaned by 
King Juan Carlos of Spain. 

The beginnings for the motorcy- 
de were inauspicious, and — bi- 
zarrely — French. A skinny model 
called the Micheaux-Perreaux of 
1868 represents the first gasp of life 
of a vehicle which, as die exhibi¬ 
tion shows, has transformed itself 
in just 130 years. The charm of 
this, and other early attempts, is 
not merely the basic and Skeletal 
construction, but the wonder that 
anyone persevered with the idea: it 
looks, and was, dangerous and un¬ 
stable. A horse, by contrast, was 
known, trusted and reliable. 

National prejudices and atti¬ 
tudes are marked in every thread 
and bolt of the bikes. Harleys and 
Indians (Harley's technologically 
superior rivals until the Fifties) ex¬ 
press a languid, laidback take on 
the open road—America, after all. 
demands little in the way of lithe, 
tight cornering, but much in the 
way of comfort and durability. 

By contrast the Italians have 
froth-' the-start built small, pert 
lakes — ideal for the hairpins of 
the Alps, useless for Route 66. The 
British are there in numbers—Tri¬ 
umph, BSA, Norton — but here the 
Empire, which sustained our mo¬ 
torcycle industry, is seen to run on 

typically nigged machines, of¬ 
ten coaxed on for another sea¬ 
son by another crude engine 
enlargement and ridiculous 
paint scheme. There are excep¬ 
tions: the Vincent Blade Shad¬ 
ow from 1954 shows what Brit¬ 
ain could achieve, though at a 
cost, and race bikes from the 
smaller concerns, such as 
AJS$ supercharged E-95 rac¬ 
er, tell a familiar tale of an in¬ 
dustry rich in invention, but 
lacking in investment 

BMw is the locus of much 
attention at the Guggenheim, 
nor always for the right rea¬ 
sons. Sponsoring an exhibi¬ 
tion full of your rivals is a risk, and 
some tongues wagged, but there is 
no denying the rightful indusion 
of machines like the world speed 
record-breaking ultra-streamlined 
R37, which readied a remarkable 
173mph on a closed-off autobahn 
in 1937, nor the businesslike, but 
super-fast R90S from 1973. 

From the Seventies onwards, the 
motorcyde seems to have readied 
a plateau; progress since then has 
been subtle rather than dramatic, 
with Honda's CB750 of 1970 hav¬ 
ing disc brakes, overhead cam¬ 
shafts for high revving, and a 
standard off-the-shelf top speed of 
over I20mph — rather like any Jap¬ 
anese sports bike now. 

NS*. . /. H 
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Designer urban toys, such as the 
Philippe Starck-designed Aprilia 
bS — a grey and orange affair, 
wrapped around a single-cylinder 
engine — perhaps show more of 
the future for the motorbike. When 
everything in the showroom can 
do 150mph. it is increasingly im¬ 
portant to look different at 50m ph. 

In an hour the visitor can see 
more important and glamorous 
motorcycles than have ever been 
under, one .roof before. The film 
show is. unfortunately, a loop of 
disappointing excerpts from over¬ 
rated films like Easy Rider. But 
nevertheless, when die show reach¬ 
es Spain later this year, load up the 
bike and take a look for yourself. 

A MAGAZINE FDR MOTORCYCLISTS! 
1942 

Clockwise from 
top: exhibition 
features media 
and advertising 
exhibits such as 
this picture of 
Cary Grant on 
his Harley 
Davidson- 
Modem Aprilia. 
designed by 
Phimpe Starck. 
shows a 
possible way 
forward for 
motorcycle 
styling. The 
1908 Belgian 
FN shows 
nothing is new: 
with four 
cylinders and 
belt drive, it is 
what you might 
expect of a 
modern bike 

Vughan Freeman finds the new Z3 Coupe a powerful package under dodgy skin 

BMW 
gets 
ugly 
fast 

BMW hatched its M Coupe Z3 
in secrecy, styled by a five- 
strong group of designers who 

met er work to create a car aimed at 
payi' homage to classic coupes such 

aS'n*a§rewf computer-design Long snout boasts chromed louvres and dramatically flared arches, but it is all let down by the bunched back 
techfues and reverted to plasticine- --- 
and-iod models to turn the beautiful 
23 sHop roadster into the M Coup* 
— a id-top sportster with unproved 
noa(tiding and handling. 

Tfresult to many will look like an 
uglyickling at the traffic lights, but 
this -lging. snouted car. with what 
lookike a family hatchback bolted 
on trie rear, turns into a high per¬ 
forms beauty on the move. 

Thong, long nose boasts dramati¬ 
cally red wheel arches and chrome- 
plate* engine louvres. The back, 
thoui disappears into that strange 
hunctahich sprouts not two or three, 
but fc chromed exhausts. 

Evethe cart special project manag¬ 
er. CBurkhard Goschel. admit* 

'others^wre! wlL Ibit BMW has omitted the spare wheel to save weight, but space is cramped |- 

moreserved in their reactions. ^ M Coupe’s 3.2-litre plant puts and wide, wide Michelin tyres give the This sort of acceleration, handlin 
“*W<iad a long debate at»ui m 32Jbhp. one of the very few cars to car prodigious roadholding. and performance is normally only i 

car's jks and there wm ™ brea). ^ mafiic ]00bhp-per4itre barri- Acceleration, in almost any gear, is be had from cars such as the Porsdi 
opinis. Certainly the looks or \ncaa ]ook ^ ^ boot confirms its in- quite extraordinary, matched by a vi- 911 Carrera, which costs £22,000 mon 
meamat you either love the car ai - ^ we|_|lC jvj Coup* is the brant engine note that will result in The driving position is cosy and eff 
first sit or you hate it" Looks apart rjvtw ever without a spare wheel, even the most mature motorist blip- dent The short gearieversprouts fror 
thoue the “M" stamped all over me That power gives a top speed of ping the accelerator at the lights. a wide transmission tunnel, the pedal 
vehicfcpeaks volumes about bmw * issmoh, and a 0-60mph time of just The Z3 arrives here in October, with are slightly offset, and the dials, ringe 
ambins for the car. , ~ Kve seconds. Those figures are most of the 250 allocated for 1998 al- with polished chrome, easy to read. 

B3vfs M division was bora 001same ^ ^ soft-top Roadster, but ready taken. Apart from its rarity val- The boot, though, is far from caps 
its mirsport activities, and has spe- makes the M Coup* so dramatic ue, looks and performance, it is the cious despite the lack of spare wfaee 
cialisrin building rare, unusual^ ^ its cornering. price of £41,000 that makes the M offering space for a few golf dubs, or 
as phomenal in their pertormanro The stiff 5tee1 f^of, nin alloy wheels Coup* such a startling car. couple of weekend stuff bags, 
as there radical in their looks. 

Cycling to work is 
definitely hinged 

BMW Z3 COUPE 

ENGINE; 3.2 litre, 321bhp, 
24-valve straight-six, driving 
rear wheels througi five-speed 
manual gearbox. 
PERFORMANCE; Top speed 
155mph; 0-60mph, 5.2 seconds. 
ECONOMY; Urban, 17mpg; extra 
urban 36m pg; combined 25.4mpg. 
EQUIPMENT; Dual front 
airbag, side airbags, CD player, 
anti-lock brakes, remote control, 
central locking and engine . 
immobfltser, power-assisted 
steering and brakes. 
PRICE; £41,000. 

This sort of acceleration, handling 
and performance is normally only to 
be had from tars such as the Porsche 
911 Carrera, which costs £22,000 more. 

The driving position is cosy and effi¬ 
cient The short geariever sprouts from 
a wide transmission tunnel, the pedals 
are slightly offset and the dials, ringed 
with polished chrome, easy to read. 

The boot though, is far from capa¬ 
cious despite the lack of spare wheel, 
offering space fora few golf dubs, ora 
couple of weekend stuff bags. 

BMW has omitted the spare wheel to save weight but space is cramped 

The M Coup*’s 32-litre plant puts 
out 321bhp. one of the very few cars to 
break the magic lOObhp-peMitre barri¬ 
er. A look in the boot confirms its in¬ 
tent to save weight the M Coup* is the 
first BMW ever without a spare wheel. 

That power gives a top speed of 
J55mph, and a 0-60mph time of just 
over five seconds. Those figures are 
the same as the soft-top Roadster, but 
what makes the M Coup* so dramatic 
to drive is its cornering. 

The stiff steel roof. 17ui alloy wheels 

and wide, wide Michelin tyres give the 
car prodigious roadholding. 

Acceleration, in almost any gear, is 
quite extraordinary, matched by a vi¬ 
brant engine note that will result in 
even the most mature motorist blip¬ 
ping the accelerator al the lights. 

The Z3 arrives here in October, with 
most of the 250 allocated for 1998 al¬ 
ready taken. Apart from its rarity val¬ 
ue, looks and performance, it is the 
price of £41,000 that makes the M 
Coup* such a startling car. 

If you are the self-con¬ 
scious type, the Strida 2 
might not be the best bike 

to go for. My progress around 
the streets of Brighton seemed 
to provoke mirth and what 
passes for wit among the 
town’s shambling yuuth. I as¬ 
sumed that remarks such as 
“Oi. beam me up Scotty," were 
inspired by the Strida’S futuris¬ 
tic looks rather than my own. 

Another problem is the tor¬ 
rent of more or less technical 
questions from inquisitive cy¬ 
cle-fanatics: how do the brakes 
work? What are the gear 
ratios? What does it weigh? 
What does it cost? What are 
the wheels made of? The an¬ 
swers are: drum brakes fore 
and afu there aren’t any gears; 
10kg; £285 ex VAT; nylon. 

The bikers maker, Roland 
Mastics of Woodbridge. Suf¬ 
folk, describes the Strida 2 as 
designed to link with other 
forms of transport You can 
fold it down quickly and sim¬ 
ply to fit into a taxi, car boot or 
(train (even the jam-packed 
London-Brighton trains). On 
arrival you can unfold it and 
ride away within 15 seconds. 

In addition to its conven¬ 
ience and extraterres¬ 
trial elegance, the Stri¬ 
da 2 runs quietly. In¬ 
stead of a convention¬ 
al chain, which needs 
oiling, adjusting and 
keeping away from 
your clothes, it is driv¬ 
en by a toothed belt It 
is also surprisingly 
manoeuvrable at all 
speeds. 

The brakes are effec¬ 
tive, even in heavy 
rain. The construction 
and materials promise 
minimal mainte¬ 
nance. 

Such lightness and 
foldability do require 
compromises, howev¬ 
er. The ride takes a Ere. 

Angus Clarke 

discovers that 

his commuting 

future has folded 

few minutes’ getting used to. 
possibly because the wheels 
are not aligned precisely, as 
on a conventional bike, and 
partly because the steering 
feels light and twitchy. 

One colleague so disconcert¬ 
ed himself by riding the mile 
from the Times office to Lon¬ 
don Bridge Tube station that 
he needed a spirituous restora¬ 
tive, and returned in a taxi, 
bike and ail. 

The unusual alignment of 
the wheels, or perhaps a ten¬ 
dency for rain to be carried by 
the belt drive, means that in 
wet weather you get a fine 
spray of water on the inside of 
your right thigh, which may 

.not be to everyone's taste. 
Size matters where the Stri¬ 

da is concerned. Geometrical 
inevitability means the higher 
you set the saddle, the doser 

your knees come to the handle¬ 
bar. The makers reckon, over- 
optimistically. that the bike 
can be ridden by people of any 
height up to 6ft3. I am SftlO 
and could not raise the saddle 
high enough to pedal effident- 
Iv without banging my knees 
on my knuckles. 

That-is not much of a prob¬ 
lem for short distances on the 
flat, but does matter on hills — 
which is also when you regret 
the lack of gears. This is not a 
macho thing: toughing it up 
hills in the wrong gear crip¬ 
ples your knees. 

It all adds up to being a 
tight, beautifully designed and 
genuinely usable machine for 
a person (of not more than av¬ 
erage height) planning to cycle 
short flat distances between 
other forms of transport, and 
for whom easy foldability is 
more important than having a 
true commuting bike. 
• Strida 2 
Unfolded: 100cm x 
125cm x 48cm: 
Folded: 115cm x 55cm x 48cm. 
Further information from 
Roland Plastics, Wickham 
Market, Woodbridge, Suffolk 
IPI3 OQZ (01728-747 777). 

mate, yer little bike's broken: integrated transport in action 
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3376*7. Para 01295 71174*. 

A2XWE lPMWkttjmyirilhb^. 
PftU, 7JOO0 mnae 05OJWO. 
1U Laftna 01582 467*64 

SUMS tiktatet 

MSSSt5*”- 

SHADOW B 1981, 70X. 
! owaaty titat Mbs sal 

SHADOW 11 1900. fata* 
BUM 2 naal 02^*1 
pftPBM 017142S 7189. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

SHAW 0 WEBB 
CHEYfffi WAUCaOiBLSKA - =• 
• Vi-. :■ ■■ .»*' '.''iradWaJk^ 

SuS^ataSimocii.^fBoZbn^Bs - 

COWWIIB 1998 Kodak m ■ 
Mtaramy- QD Aianli aa Ca 
peew Now 0181 88945*6 

PEUGEOT 
I 

30* GTI * apt ad. 97, mac aOraa, 
MaCh 7k ak wty. £13^Ea 
WHWBMWbHdflMH 

Mpn 106 GH. Ctany Red, ABS, Twin 
Akbo. aSoy wfacria. Aft dfc r»- 
mti.1 owacL amaarriaki. C11T9S. 
Pn Irak Ptonax DI779 Ml 100 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Mm in luxury a8 war found! 
Auto al that special occasion In stylsl 

The most ooritpetom ratast Wsslcsnd spsdatei 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 

Tefc 0171-436 2070 Ftoc 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday'll - 4 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

* 97H aBOoJ^RliJy^MAkiO, aoaXugH. StefflO J20^S5 1 PORSCHE 
& 87R C180 BBganca&wnBbc* liable. Automatic. Starao___E20T95 
| S8R CMO BafltacpAqua MalnB kteLbfc. BacSmool. MBCD_£22T95 
1 97P CanS^mcalbuniiainBMeLAato.3nJ&ate Lamp. FWC—£21^96 j 
Z'WR C200 B^^oce FMiy Rad Vkit. Ack>. Etac Surtax. Starao-04ABS 1 
3 94M CZ20 Eleaanca Bital Sknr MoL Auto. ACC. SscOdSeal —E1B.995 ] 
5 TOR C220D Ctaaak; Fkn Wkl. AtSQJIBSK. ELjdlt Sunrotf. SWOO £22,<85 : 
19BR C230iri Kmm ^xxt TbumaftM Gnwi U« LBr. AUB. Air Con £21995 j 
y B7R CMQ Sped Gram BMifJtal. Ut^ar, fwto. Alf Con. FAR. CDf26^95 
fj§ U7R C2S0TO Haganca A/ioW 8tia Msaaftc. Aito, OTG. Skrao—£2*695 
IroH C25inD Elaganin Oteklan Black Mat./kacanaSc. MB CO-{25595 
S 95M CKAMGBluaBiadilM. Llhc ACC. B«yS«. »*«. S»rao CS593 

BOH C36 AMG Grean Btodk Mat 19». ACC EUHkVStS. ETS, HWW X33^95 
93R C2C0 Esl Baganca loumalna Met Aula. Mr Con, M8 CO £27 JS6 
95N »5CE itiijdrw VO. Ado, M Can, Eiec Sis fH MV.OB^95 
821 SOOCE Banda Mai, Ufa. Auto. Air Con, Aftays. CO J23J9QS 
XL SaOCE Ctagia DaABtoa.Ula.Ataj. tUC. Stmort. Aloys, CO „E2#£93 
94M E200 S^nl Rol Aitonolc. BSUnnnl. nain AlrtHga. asrea_XI6^9S 
93L £220lovaMBsiLAunan8c.BackicSuviul.ra-VR.'Swrao.£Hla95 
sac soe Dak 8*J0. ALtormSc. Badric SwBDot. HWW. CO_.CIB/BS 
978 E2D0 Began Cresn 8lac* Uot teatwr. Ak C&n. hB CD—£29395 
978 EZWAmmtgarfaQraaiEBac* Mat Auto. ACC. ChM3aate__m,495 
97P E239 Bagonca Aante Bba Mat. Alio. Ak Can. UB Stereo_£27995 
97R 090 Elaganca Bare EUkK MqL LDtt. ACC. Qoc/Fi/^&. Skarao £3S3%> 
96N E32D Bbowcb £BU9 Blai Met LIr. to Con. HWW. Skxpa —£29395 
97R E320 W Aantoaih Amazon Graan IM. Ulc ACC. BSaaB_I3&9BS 
m 220TE BrtrtB ftal BkJBMrt. *ID. BkSUKnI. WSeaSS. CD £17395 
8BF 3O0TE Eatale Butonly. MB tn, MX Strroof. HWW. Stereo_£1I,9K> 
97P E320VBErinteArartgottoGramBteXACC.BbcSaaK_X«3W 
9BP V230 Tnsnd BiCafl SStw Met. 5 Hotp Altoy Wtraob. Stanw_£16995 
S7P V230 AmfatefAt Dade VUat. Lealwr. Auto. AkCai. Steiao_£19395 
9GN SL320AaBfle BS» lirt. ACC, BectF^ts. Rear Se* 8H/VW. J53JBK 
97P SL330Bitfcnt S»v«r Mat, ACC. Sec'Sts. Beat SeaL 8H A1W— 
978 SL32G Britan Star Mot. OscA/tarfSouis. FVSfflL 1QH ffti_£SQ395 
94H SUBO DarttBU*. Uhr. MC, HeriMamMdlSls. WS. BH AW_£5«395 
95N SL590 HUe Ifigfla Slver Met. LBv; EbOHUSft. HSt ASR—£54395 
9BN SUM Goan Black IM. LBn aBdMgnVSests, Hear Seat. CO £61^95 
96R S320L Gram Bfack Met Suanass EtSHon, Hfgti Spedtication_£48,995 
95H S500L Pea* Buie Met Haded SeA. 12HcfaAfcrv SJarao ._E34.995 
978 SGOOLGraen Black Met BakmveNappa Uhr. BemCftnBle. 

!» Be^MvUuBKSJs.OUhoSb.ADS.AIilGAAW. BomSauxLE79j995 

0171351 4000 
SUND4Y/OUTOF HOURS; 0467 784949 

www.bradsbawwebbjco.nk Mercedes-Benz 

Mercedes-Benz Retail 
wwwjnercedesretaiUojuk /T\ 

0 
Mercedes-Benz 

98 R E20D Begm EH, Aartt Btac^nqr CM,' 5 Spd Auto, Badric 
W«to«, Cnisa, Air Con, 8HA, Ftear Fadng Sea. 11XXKJ rate _ £32350 

97 H E300TD Begance Smota Sfnet/Uustmiom Laalief, 5 Spd Auto. Bee. 

1^ Seals. EtocVViidows. Ctase. Air Con. 8HA, 8,000 nrica— E34JB0 

96 P E320 Awtiganb Grawi HaeWGray Leatfior, CStnafa OontraL 
BedrioTfedcd Fmrt Seas, Ra* Hefcr Bfcxl, 20fl00 mites-£31950 

93 L E320 CabrioM BAofBkn Leafier. Aifo, Badric Driven Seal, 

HwfcdFranl Seals, Air Con, SHAtoys, 32000 ndes-05^50 

94 H E320 Cabrfefea Psari BfaeOkn LsaBm, 5 Spd Aida, Buc. Wndom, 
HHWlfBK From Saris ♦ Mem, Aibags, 32^00 rate- £36350 

97 R SUM VM»*®nBjr Lutihar, 5 Spd Am. Omde Conftdi Etac. 
S*^Cn*3s Control, 8H Aloys, 9.000 mfcs,_£53,990 

97PSU20BSwtBlaAL8Btiw.5^AmajnWCDntei.AHGAtoy 
VAmkCniiM. Wood and LsHhcfSbering Wheel, BodncSeeb, 
HfladanoVfa*.RC.9000mies_£55^50 

96 P 5L320 5m*a S*rertto0wwn Laaflwr, 5 §jd Auto, CSrtWe Coorol. 
Badric SMs. Beer Chftf Seal 8H Mojo, IOHOO ntiba- £55850 

96 P 5500 Limousine Graan UacUBray Lsriher, 5 Spd Auto, Rear Cbnrie 
QmMi, Ebc Snud, BectiicAftaled Saak, AOS, Ctaing Aids, 6 Hole 
Atojra, Paridratic, RadCass. 13DOO miss_£52,990 

97 R Cl 80 Elesanca Azute BluaGrey Ckath. 5 Speed Amo, 
Air Condtioning. Aloys. 98 Modui, VAT OuaHfied-231.995 

97 R Cl 80 Elegance Estate Smoke SDw/Muatvaom Ctativ 
5 Speed Auo, Air Concttoning, Cruise. Alarm, Afloys—£24,995 

97 R E200 Eieganca EsL 7 Sealer SheriGiey CWh, 5 Speed 
Automate, Glass Sunroof. Alarm. Ahtoags_£29^95 

98 R E200 Avantgurde Est 7 Snrisr Amazon QraenfOmy Ctcuft, 
5 Speed Auto, Air Conditioning, Alloys, Stereo, Alarm_£32395 

97 R EDO Elegance Estate 7 Sealer Aqua Bbra/Mushroom CJoth. 
5 Speed Aulo. Air Conditioninq. Head Lamp Wash. 
Alarm-C32£95 

98 R E300 Turbo D. Avanfgardo VroianeGrey £3clh. 
5 Speed Aiaomaoc, Air Conettiannq. CO Player. Alarm .£31J99S 

97 R E320 VB Avantgarde Azurte Efue/Grey Leather. 5 Speed 
AiBOmatic. As ConMnning. Cruisa.ASoys_E33.995 

97 R S320 Unto Green BlacUMualvootn Laathei. RHmd Etec. 
Rear Seals, Pariaronrc, Glass Sunroof, CSmate, Closrng Aids. 
Heated From ana Rear Seats ____£*4^95 

96 N 5L320 Tourmaine Green/Mushrocm Leather, Auto, 
AiC. Bee From Seels. Rear Seel_£53.995 

93 L SLSOO Blue Btaek/Mkehroom Leather, Rj9 SDecfratein 
ndude® Rear Seat Cfcnate. Memories Iw Seas_£*6.995 

96 P Sl500 0eti8na Glass Top Orange Deagnow* Mtetiung 
Leather Interior. CSmate, Rea, Seat_£69.395, 

STB SUDOSbettadiKdB, Glass tea, AUG Wi«l$_EcfiJ 
STB SLOT SiKte SSis'UudKXKi, 2,000 mdes_£74^0 

Sff 9LSD0 Ti»iBcm GfeenMucftocn. Gisss Rocf_ESJKO 

95N SL5Q0 Azuie BkeMushnxni Kda. Bear Setf___5*550 

MWSijroSaciiilbsfeOT  s5i50 

5* SOOSL Blue Gbckfiack Hde. AC. RiS^L 2 Holes. Stem Se£s _£47S0 

93K SCSI Nato BueliWitno, AC, P.'SeatSHates, 11es ScS,I<7=S) 

91H SOOSL Sfv»B3CkHfe. AC. RatSsHLUKiaySefcSC_S3 30 

87E 50Q5L SaiokeSherBrarfHHe toCcnStamg. ffeErSeat 6K_£?1 =50 

91? 5L32V Gisen BackHLshtan. Fui Ab^x Gass Rcx^_25.53D 

94U S1320 Azute ESfilAsTsHBi, C&nSe B HdeHcy 'Alheei_E3H) 

93H m Iteafc ReiUBhran. Rea Seal, Uemcsy Se2s „ __£2iSi - 

96? S280 Sakjcn Qrn W;, CSmate. Secnc Suite! SSJSD ! 

9m E32D1G Estate fide, ruS5pec&2cr_isi£& 
98R 020 Ekgaw Eltete A^te SufcSiR S*. 5J)S rfe_?!42H; 

9cR E3D0DT Elegnce Estate! Ruby Rati &jgy Ctoth. tOOG nties_E5S0 

Srfl EMVSBegawA^BteBBMi^SjnDrtes_S35530 

M EyflVEBegaraSiiHSaci^.5000rsa_£33,350. 

911 C* Oft MH, HritHknl rad 
(•{MdJd eoSotnX Ub', »l»nn. 17- 
wb—ta twt draft rahmm, 4 mw tm fP®. sot £20996. on I 
01844 84300*/07771 6*436* 

911 and 4 Caam 946, u* 
BtMtaMibte. lOjOOO nit. 17* kk 
tern ac, od, nrarmiked, HtB, 
ffi*500.01TB2 *80994 j 

911 C2. Ttam. 91 (MX M wUb 
rtto fantbm 37k mSM. PFBH. 
CR. Inn m Him cond. £286C)Ol 
OBPTt 01923 836717._ 

911 CSt Tutm 33 91S. CM «hft 
fata* ittrrfpad md, ftC, PA1000 

Sd.^^bRQl*aS?78*7*. 

911 C2 Comm 1993, 21k mO», 
Miranin uad □) tor enpa, 
CR £34^0.01923 BWM1 

911 jaiyn.HmTkaiokkata 
control. BSB. Bloc dri K wttk 
BMP. B6906O-01*64 84023R 

CMH9M4Caapo91IOaanlki«d/ 
blaek ttkr AC m UCD FPBB STk 
Mk 02^*0.0169451*676. 

E3*e TR Aran tmnl*. Hot 97. Amt- 
ba him pray tft EBB, A/C. 
16000 ml*. tmmaculkM eomU- 
tkm. £29500. T*fc 01254 
801731 otic 101704 214641 H 

911 CARRBIA2S 

1W7P rat IWko kMtad, Onr. 
"Rmnnk. Btak MM, Tlrto 

*olar. Hi# Imri Mm I0K. A* 
eon. 1 r nrtio Mink. Whk» Jdi. 
hdwQ)nd.Bt(m( ahim. 

PSH. Mk nrim. 1 anar. 14S3TM | 

01475 472 633 H I 
8831289 414 M 1 

REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS_ 

00921 °“0C2-000 
_Tefc 01277 890788. 

1BJG £15.000 
_TWFHC01M4 >19818 

1FNA f7fl0Q*~ 
0121 381 4306/0881 680000 

90 MOK ^"cSSa 
0115 9489393/0831 847865. 

BAR 10W oTSSSS 
_0124*671681 

FDB1Y ^ 
_ Tefc 01868 484648. 

I LI LYS *~S2£83S 
_EMC 0114 261 11 75. I 

M7CKY eaM00~ 
0171 729 8098 D/ 0374 967 BS6 

N1DMK oamSSSS 0171 223 8062 / 0411 872 872 
OO 2000 n0^00-“ 
_Tkfc 0171 406 1068 
P4 DDE o-SE52 

oao CL000 tack. 
_01*40 612228 

P6NNY W0“V*T 
01758 8430MT 

R15 PKTOfftwranwSoS5 
0171 884 7884 D/P181 904 8887 

SI BUT 0000 
_tftfc 01832 848880 

SI PPY 0™ 
_TEL: 01833 820881 

<211 AlirOJWbmAlw 
Oil AJUi K3|0Gf2JM0 

01257252759J 0467 73*033 

mm NASH & NASH Hi 
J&8I2.n71|7*|m2«tl 

unm 
utmem 
BUNT fin 
DCTwea 
®t CM 
cjna cuu 
ntc careen 
auoamn 
auzr tin 
ram crb 
tajBPCxn 
Mttu cro 
jwmitn 

Jkwn cn 
jump tan 
Miwna 
JU 1*51 CBS 
uiMta 
xi aa tm 
uumuan 
awntius) 
N89W BB 
■ftWP ran 

WKie bb 
KUN7IESB 
sarmns 
ic Minn 
luxe ess 
unco m 
urn « 
wtraai tm 
m« case 

iciau CBS 
M.3K CM 

otex no 
os nu hi 
0LC9 PR 
ou<am 

uaisrawn uiwi 
nlhu res usn cw 
os jrs nto u» on 

ABA817 1,650 B5FCA 1JJ00 (NOTJAZZ 11) M4460 1^00 
67D4AD 1.400 R5FCA MUO JECB9SX 40D P18ULA 1^0 
78ALE £500 FEC871 IflM JO 13 1,600 110PAH 2J60Q 
683BAR 1500 FFB771 1500 JL34 2J00 PHH911X 500 
827BAR 1500 1FJG 6,000 J8.1B52 1500 PB30 1200 
BE 9352 1500 1151 FM 1^00 JL1964 1JJ00 TON 856 3J)00 
62BOB 43)0 FM73Z 3JX0 59JMA 2300 SCP965 1,700 
BP2684 2200 FRY22 4800 KA7782 2300 66G8SM 5JW0 
COE947V 325 GL5B 2,600 KDL3S3 900 746S3D 1^00 
Cl4370 23X1 416GJH 2^00 350KUF 1.800 E948SUE 500 
DA9778 1,800 GJK88 2.400 LN97TB 1800 SV7D80 IjDOO 
944DBC 1^00 GJC886 1.400 LXJ199 PDA UE6059 650 
D6R 349 1*00 GS8S5Y 600 M13NSA 600 Ve^556 1*00 
2285DO 1*00 H4RLD 600 US IE 1*00 WLA8975 75 
529DMD 2/300 HAZ6 2*00 48MP 7*00 WJ8976 75 
DS66 10000 HC 7480 1,500 671 URL 1*00 XLD5B 900 
□87228 1*50 HU. 1959 IJOOO NG605 1*00 759YEV 450 
J4FCA 1,000 IJAZ511 1^0014603NG 1.400132 YG £000 

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS 
8 you an ccrtamptating a bid pta» consider the beoeBs ol nqnft adticK 
■a provide oomprahanswe Hormafton, essential when rorang >o a tut 

dacftlcn; otiiatalro yw bbq> Iradrartettfi tad BO much Of Wo IWk- 

Blue. cu*h Vm 
hood. R/ffleerng,.. 
it.TBHmfa 

96PCeirCT 
araond Black, 
Dam teb". <V 
V*. L690mtj 

93N Corrada 16V ~ 
blade doth spera 
uto. k/VcoLjnm. 
cfloctoig, atann, atkiy 

944 82 1990, rad, black Itta, 
46JOOO mis, EfflJ, FSB, Ptnscbs 
atetm ft immoft VGC. 03000. 
01819*92391_ 

9M M mdd. ritapritaD btadk 
IipiIim, 18” tnzbo nfanila. inn 
oxtm. 1,429 ndten. LHBl 
£B3^9Sii«ipl Tift 04117193*1, 

996 98ft MMkft—Cfc Ukr. Ihwn- 
tm at riaJ7LEoa udari 
0171 *240386/0411 *1*11*. 

996 Arctic sQto, sports pack. 
«——■ omgMnd nau>Ui 
mm. FkwM 0370 987796, 

BOXSm H*y 98, sOrai, tan rad 
hft 17* aUoyft 3k nk, (3^ OOD- 
PQta.C*2^O0.01373 3252*9. 

HBH 97* rant stbrss/btocfc 
ftSOO mOnl teens Ml 
>«--<»« iritaw.0686361866. 

CAftftTftA 4 cafariPteL 1991. I 
80000 mIs. LHQ, 1 pnr.owan, 
stta, mrr bond, lita tar, ess 
wtaNda, A/ft CP ptaym CAT 1 
dm* PFSH, Pottdw wty. 
£19.3000*0.0171 73*326* 

BS* 11 PCI 
70 BH 

ms nm IBM ASMS mm ana UH4BI pc m HflPH 
flesm BiH own sra jO j UHSBT PCI BOB mw 
tetrsH TTIBJB Hr dbc aou 337 JIT LBH66 an MC 86 
aw SEUC 2HDBH IflflO JON 1 US 2 FJK MRS 

BTADH earn EBP ns aoc mum 7B2UD 1PK am 
wtmM BUS 3 DO 0CJ3 IJK UNIH PL4BS SAB 144 
SWfl mraoo onuen oaisss 7KJS 718 PH. 111 BAD 

1K7ADW »rmi ■HW G£0 Iff JSH 04 1AAD30B PUBS 1 sac 
IM 1 DOB GtPT IS PON S8hi 

AOrasg 1 j* Drat 44 IS 03.511 16 AT KHUS 7 TOT SOB 
1 UB DM 734 BGI J1W4 30 MBA ps ran EOUt 

C«S AH BPQ1S0 24 DP a/sst mt 1183 MC psnn sas» 
am ns ■earn □FCBM tea. 1 UCA 60 PT ISM 
era aw son 
piiAJS 1BHQ MBVt 1 an KDIV K07 am 17 SKA 
Ajr-nr 1BST DOLtra ircai 444 KP »RAF 44 SJ 
raw SBTH (mm Kjrsn ■c»n 9>1 SJH 
nu cn ncm not nan DU 4MK 8J.4A 
HAI£ BCCW MB* sraras «.a HM RALZH &HBE7 
MS AM CAB in DJKas N22 41196* 18 HF RAP 54 SJTT70 
AML2H rsfa DJsras HMC nm iuna SIT TOO 
«mn C0JS aanc HAZH 41 BB «lm 
MM CEI mom ncs an im. aoitra MRftl SLOW 

rem -MLn mi *44SB 
•AW CHW8 I Dli. nzitara Z331API RHP 41 

HE AM UR srasur IT7 WLK ««« RBT2B SBW4B7 
AM* PH eaGB HH HJ LAG TV sswr R8WH SPCffi 
a AH* 471 CM mam MAM Ml LAB ■JB3M a« mam 
MAP CM Hi HI DOC 21JAK IU12Z bi me am atu. 

HAPS CJK9R Doom AMISS 130 SD HUD RCAM reran 
ARMS mem jap an raun rajira PM HD BID 
min acx nm* JB41 LIP til twe HDA4 US MO 
aw JOS JDCMI utan 9 MU rat 1HJH 

Oft ARE CALI mins WJtiH urea mum ZIREB 1S1 
owns 44a man aura LDW TO Jim HOB ora TEH 72 
atm cm am aam SABS LEA a ST MI titim rm 

97P Go« cn 16V 3dr. 
Green. Hack sports seea. 
abs, e/s/roof. e/wlndo 
ijdm. c/ledstiE, 3r 
wtieeH. lZ60Omfc 

9SM GoR 900 
BHntont Block. 
mm&eKs.r 
dtaajJB. c/» 
Sacking, trrtts. 
97ft Hole I* 
btMkspoRsa_ 
wtnopws. s/m/ns is. 
Vitft Urns, i 
6,71Umts 

96N PDk) 
BWck. btm* I/B7P nio 
5dr. Dragm Green. 8re 
steering, esc. abba*. 
wMhwa, r/ti/n«ft 
ceciral Icctang. a/nheeft 

grey doth interior, ofas. 
a/rtmg, r/Vesw. aa. 
column. 
5O90mla 
34M Gdfl_ 
due tefour. artnp. 
s/mot. Wcotnnn. 
W rests, central locking. 

96N hVO LdC 
BUck. pay BtOB 
whxksNE. aubog,_ 
e/ntnon. r/h/rcos. 
anmobOeo. l*^80raft 

0cj:«ri;rrj«i ;i:« Can 

0171 730 2131 
0171 737 7133 

mm mtmnmnmms 
Sodbtn-y (01727)312222 

Maxt TnoDMjtos or sd»m>j4 availaiu mm oo cxrMnrm utTBsen. 

£15,000 £4,950 £4,950 
S2EPH ..£2J50 SI USY .. .23,500 
S2EFF... £2^50 SI AFC .. .£3.500 

ESEna s« mi.. 

_ £4,950 £3^00 
S2 ACK .. .£2,500 53 au-£2,950 S60 TTW ' ra osn 
S2EEL ...£2,500 S13EST.. £2^50 
S2 RAW ..E2J00S6REY .. .£t .950 UfllUilUHftV 

teKSKKssiEsTAYSlDE NUMBERS I77AB0—d BGSBU MPRj U7H1_£ RBIHBJ ■ m m " ^ mm ■ > 

lSwj BMJ DftSfld E £!d PO Box 1, BrougKty Ferry, Dundee 005 3YD 

SECYjpWHU 
_c Is? FPT.—i 

JHUclfHHWJ 
DU2_tll5HL_a 

BSJBJB-4 BDK_t 
«45B_4 B6«Y_A BBSOBLc 
*S71_i KT79LH OVStLt 

wsu koce_£ 
n$t»3 am I56J ia_i 

3PLI DCUIWJ 
H4«T_C WH5BLC <QSCD_C 

D0C_C W3__|J f5KB_C 
DBL_c W*_r H1»_c 
’8Q_l BflSSLJ) Fffl«_c 
OCE-C DiffiLc 2d FUI _l 
=a_* nau_i np»8_i 
IWJ IOBEa_c FTS5»_C 
SBLt EH.»_6 97FUE-J) 

K&KBdSKtta r»knwr»:0336 418066 rtprawr 
BSflSYJ inS_A ElIV_ft FWS5JSJ 

««SB_l CNBTJ Dfftmj B0S_X fflSSnJ HmjLFSOBJ »-rrratT,err,« 
®**J 2RBiD_ft iiiy—a an«i_s jiiw—c ugmj i/u NUMBERS FOR 
ttFIBLc Mj^-4 MlJp-f J 07S_i ««J Inuw d|rocoo»|iw .ImoCK rlkiro. 
AI4I—■ W«fi5.-C DROP—b GSBIF-ft FY»Bl_c »<.» j, BlSSs ■, biae c Mca a mnwi nm e two 

SS-S K-! SSl-f SK Sffl ssss: ss?: ssf ISM d (tnani OGinjft ao>«_i gasw_l ,0144 ., ui_< M»I cexi» t m*i« 1 am 0 nw« 

2L"SH is-i «s: m t ssss s gra; 
eiftH-C BM61L4 BWWBJI BUTSLk GBFBLc ikp_( urn i ■"»** * SHIM i MHli t MW t oho nr 

«wi ES-i 2SK-1SS-* «"■-« -«-* ««s ».!■: M s ESJSi ^ —* »0aM Btrm_c a**! j aGC—•  . jn*j , »«« t MB i miwr * nm • nttnui 
SIW-c AJ7C8TJ *3KL4 Wli K8M_| KS ! %'m l *SS31 St^i t K1U 
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Glenda Jackson’s big idea, the Integrated Transport Policy, misses one important point: the last Government privatised all the transport 

Spluttering won’t 
clear congestion 

I don’t know about you. but I 
can hardly sleep at night lor 
the exciremeni over the Inic- 

____ grated Transport Strategy. 
_ilenda Jackson, the junior niinis- 
er -who would run the buses if 
Jtey had not all been privatised by 
the Tories, said in the Commons 
this week that the Integrated 
Transport Strategy would be out 
soon and it would be the first for 20 
years. Wow. 

Of course everyone remembers 
the last Integrated Transport Strat¬ 
egy. it was the one that intro¬ 
duced ... didn't it have that thing 
about... you know, the utr ... 
.well anyway it produced the situa¬ 
tion we have today, so obviously it 

jTiust have been, what's the word? 
'Hopeless. Never mind, onward 
and upward. Over the next hill. 

My colleague. Matthew Parris, 
wrote in his political sketch on 
Wednesday that he was unclear as 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

io the nature of an Integrated 
Transpon Strategy: animal, vege¬ 
table or mineral, he wanted to 
know. Was it an argument, a plan 
or an invention? 

I can answer these and other 
questions because my political lob¬ 
byist. Rupert Coat-Tail, has been 
plying Those In The Know with 

Big Macs and Coke (that's the 
drink) on my behalf. 

Rupert reports: 'This Integrated 
Transport Policy is coming out in 
the form of a White Paper and it’s 
going to be a fantastic document 
that will revolutionise/slightiy im¬ 
prove/make worse/ not alter at all/ 
transport in this country. It may/ 
will/worn mean an end to traffic 
jams in the major dues and will do 
for the bicycle, the bus and the 
pony and trap what the inflatable 
lyre did for the Model T Ford. 

"One thing that will definitely/ 
probably /possibly be brought in is 
the graduated road-fund licence, 
where people in large dties pay 
more to tax their cars than people 
in rural areas. 

This will mean that all the peo¬ 
ple who now live in London will 
move to the Home Counties and 
drive back in to work every day. 
thus. er. increasing the amount of 

traffic in London by day but leav¬ 
ing the capita] empty at night. 

"That last paragraph may 
sound confusing: I think some 
sauce from a burger dropped on 
my notes but I am quite/fairly cer¬ 
tain that the Government's answer 
to the claim that more people com¬ 
muting will mean more cars in 
London will be a huge extension to 
park-and-ride schemes. 

"The land provisionally set aside 
for the widening of the M25 to 20 
lanes in each direction will now be 
compulsorily purchased for a car¬ 
park the size of Switzerland. The 
Government will hold a golden 
share in a new bus company that 
wilt ferry people into and out of 
London, 24 hours a day." 

Well thank you very much 
Rupert, do pop round to Padding¬ 

ton Station and collect the brown 
envelope from the roof of the third 
telephone box from the left oppo¬ 
site platform three. But of course. 
Rupert is only one of the army of 
consultants working for this col¬ 
umn and I learn from others that 
congestion is by no means the only 
matter that the Integrated Trans¬ 
port Strategy will deal with. Pollu¬ 
tion is the other big issue. 

Sadly the Government's forth¬ 
coming policy on vehicles that pol¬ 
lute has been pre-empted by a 
Tory, of all people. Ann Winterton, 
M P for Congleton. said in the Com¬ 
mons on Tuesday that toxic emis¬ 
sions came "mostly from older 
cars owned by the less weH-off'. 
These people, she said, should be 
"encouraged to buy new cars’". 

John Pres con must be hopping 
mad. You can imagine how keen 
he had been to be the first to an¬ 
nounce that he and Glenda would 
soon be knocking on the doors of 
the working classes telling them to 
go to the nearest car showroom 
and sign up for a £15.000 motor. 

The disabling contradiction of 
the Integrated Transpon Strategy 
is that there is nothing to integrate. 
The problem used to be that public 
transport (bus and rail) was not 
properly integrated with private 
transpon (cars and lorries). 

There were two ways out the 
hard way and the easy way. The 
Tories took the easy way. by mak¬ 
ing public rranspon private. 

So now. bus. rail, car and lorry 
all compete in the private sector, 
beyond the control of any govern¬ 
ment except through punitive taxa¬ 
tion. That is why the Integrated 
Transpon Policy is not a policy 
about transport, it is a policy about 
taxation. Just you wait. 

How stars can 
scar your car 

Parasitic or symbiotic, 
self-serving or mutual¬ 
ly beneficial, the rela¬ 
tionship between ce¬ 

lebrities and carmakers is as 
old as the combustion engine. 
Ant like the engine, it has 
evoved into a complex beast. 

EMW is currently in a di- 
lenma over what to with the 
navy-blue 528\ coup* it lent to 
Dima, Princess of Wales. 

The car. which the Princess 
hat on short-term loan, is sit- 
tinf somewhere in a secure 
conpany site. BMW has aban¬ 
doned its original plan to 
crab the car fearing adverse 
puflic reaction. 

Itmay now go on display. 
butBMW finds itself in a simi¬ 
lar'position to rivals Mer¬ 
ced®, which has the Princess's 
SL90 (her first foreign car 
and the cause of a row at the 
tirrw under guard at its Stutt- 
gartHQ. Both carmakers are 
anxfyis to avoid a situation 
whefe the cars, like the Ford 
Escfft the Princess owned in 
her irst months of marriage, 
end* up on the open market. 

Lst month the humble Es¬ 
cort was being auctioned on 
the htemet, with rumours rir- 
culaing that it could end up as 
a prze in a Las Vegas casino. 

Sich is the tightrope that 
camakers walk when they em- 
barl on the potentially lucra- 
tivezourse of having a public 
figire endorse their wares. 

Hiving a high-profile celeb¬ 
rity buy one of your cars 
meats countless photo oppor- 
tunb'es — and another car 
sold Witness David Beckham 
pienred with Posh in his Por¬ 
sche Having the product 
speac through the patronage 
of tie rich and famous is a 
privleged position enjoyed by 
maters of luxury cars such as 
Pbrehe. Alfa Romeo, Ferrari. 
Astm Martin and Ferrari. 

Tie niche-market makers 
do tot need the media atten- 
tionthat larger manufacturers 
seel by lending cars to celebri¬ 
ties. 

Ttey always refuse such re¬ 
quests because they do not 
haw to sell cars in big num¬ 
ber. As one spokesperson for 
a stedalisr importer put it, 
“Ceebrities think that they are 
a Iff more valuable to us than 
the" are." 

Celebrities sell motors, but they can 
also be a disaster, says Joe Warwick 

Ford are 
happy to 
seethe 

rich and 
famous 
such as 
DJZoe 

Ban 
driving 

their cars 

Ford sees ir differently. Ce¬ 
lebrity endorsement is a valua¬ 
ble part of its marketing strate¬ 
gy. though it stresses: “We do 
not pan with our money, we 
don't pay anybody to drive our 
cars." They receive requests 
from celebrities to borrow cer¬ 
tain cars and if they feel the 
car and the personality have a 
compatible profile, the car is 
lent out for anything from two 
weeks to a year. 

So DJ's Zoe Ball and Jo 
Whlley drive Pumas and Ross 
Kemp (Grant from EastEnd- 
e/s) drives an Explorer. 

There are apparently no for¬ 
mal agreements. “At the end of 
the day we don’t ask for X 
number of appearance days," 
says the company. “If mem¬ 
bers of the public see Zoe Ball 
parking her Puma — that to us 
is added value. A lot of other 
companies will stipulate a lot 

as PICTURES 

BMW is In a quandary over die car it lent to Diana, Princess of Wales: plans to crash the car have been shelved for fear of causing a public outcry 

Would you want Stan Coflymore linked to your marque? 

Of other things." A spokesman 
for one of those other compa¬ 
nies is more ambivalent about 
such informal arrangements, 
“It’s very difficult to monitor 
what they are doing with your 
car. 1 have heard stories where 
cars aren't treated very well. 
You might give a car to some¬ 
one for a year and get one little 
piece back.” he says. 

When celebrities actually 
buy a certain car, it guaran¬ 
tees publicity, but as Chris Wil¬ 
lows. public affairs manager 
at BMW explains, such direct 
endorsements are restrictive. 
“When it comes to celebrities 
we feel duty-bound not to dis¬ 
close details because that is the 
way we deal with our custom¬ 
ers." he says. 

In addition, manufacturers 
are bound by the Data Protec¬ 
tion Act not to do so. 

If it does emerge through 
the media that say, Liam Gal¬ 
lagher has bought a Bristol, 
then fair enough, but compa¬ 
nies cannot be seen to reveal 
such news. 

Then again, carmakers 
would prefer it to remain un¬ 
known that certain celebrities 
drive their cars. Stan Colly- 
more, the footballer, has sud¬ 
denly become labelled unrelia¬ 
ble, volatile and past his 
prime. Can anybody at Mer¬ 
cedes be pleased when they 
read that he drives an SL320? 

AN EXCLUSIVE WORLD CUP GAME THE 

Skipper puts fun in funky 
DlfCUSSIONS with fellow 
ride’s over the years have re- 
veabd that many of us become 
suffriently inspired by the 
joys of biking to burst into 
song while on the Queen's 
Higlway (full-face helmets 
are in acoustic and reputa- 
ri on-saving boon). 

Htnest types confess that 
sad "ock standards such as 
Bornto Be Wild feature heavi¬ 
ly anong their repertoire. But 
Pi a gjin's new Skipper scooter 
had me singing Jasper Car¬ 
roll'S Seventies comedy hit, 
Fun'/v Moped. 

Asde from the fact that the 
Skipier’s 125cc engine takes it 
out »f the moped league, the 
Caron song reflects the won- 
derfil daftness of the new 
wav* of sports-fashion scoot¬ 
ers. Italian makers Piaggto 
havtlaunehed the grooyv'-look- 
ing like as part of their drive 
to ctyer all sectors of this lucra¬ 
tive!/ fashionable market. 

Tie Skippers lines are a 

John Naish finds Piaggio’s junior 

boy-racer more than a stylist’s toy 
world away from the 
chubby-lookina ret¬ 
ro sty^s 
bestsellers 

that are 
in Brit¬ 

ain. Instead its jun¬ 
ior boy-racer styling 
has a cheekiness 
that just makes you 
want to chuck it un¬ 
der the chin and ruf¬ 
fle its spiky Euro¬ 
punk haircut. 

To my surprise, 
rhe bike proved at its 
Italian launch that it 
also goes a bit. Bun¬ 
dling along at silly 
continental speeds 
over the cobbles and tramlines 
of Milan's city centre might 
have been an unfair test of the 
machine's handling, but the lit¬ 
tle tyres bounced tenaciously 
over the potholes and ruts. 

Skipper wins friends with its cheek 

and its sporiy-looking suspen¬ 
sion pogoed admirably under 
the punishment. 

All this helped allay my 
haunting fear of scooters’ han¬ 
dling: the combination of an 

upright riding position and 
wheels little larger than those 
on a hostess trolley frequently 
makes them feel they will tip 
over at the slightest provoca¬ 
tion. But the Skipper comers 
firmly at anything less than de¬ 
mon speeds, and proved stable 
in a straight line as the perky 
little two-stroke motor pow¬ 
ered to its TOmph top end. 

Some of the novelty bits 
don’t work, however, particu¬ 
larly the fussy luggage com¬ 
partment lid and. more impor¬ 
tantly. hand-shields that get in 
the way and could snare you 
in the handlebars in a crash. 

One question remains: will 
the f.2,250 Skipper sell in tradi¬ 
tionalist Britain? The success 
of Piaggio’s Vespa-badged 
retro bikes shows how buyers 
are still fixated on the mod 
thing, and prefer scooters to 
look the way they always have 
done. It will surely be a hit on 
the Continent, but is it too 
funky for the folks at home? 

£75,500 IN CASH AND 
CARS TO BE WON THIS 

WEEKEND 
■ r--rr 

TUNE INTO THE PLAY-OFF AND FINAL THIS WEEKEND 

Play Team Check in The Times today and in The Sunday 

■ I lw Times tomorrow for the chance to win cash prizes worth 

I 1 Y €20,000 and four Vauxhall cars worth £55,000. 

As there were no successful claims for last week's ITV game, there is 

£15,000 in cash, a Frontera Estate Transglobe worth 

£19,500. a Tigra Chequers wrath £13,000 and a CWrsa 

Breeze worth £82500 to be won when you watch today's 

ITV coverage of the 3rd & 4th place playoff and the 

final tomorrow. Plus there’s £5.000 in cash and a 

Vauxhall Vectra Arctic worth £14,500 to be won playing 

Team Check in The Times and The Sunday Times 
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Nationwide 
has an attack 
of the jitters 
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WEEKEND 

MONEY 
CAT ATTACK 60 

Isa benchmark 
plans provoke 
angry reaction 

Painful legacy for middle classes 
Susan Emmett explains how to keep 

the Revenue’s hands off your estate One of Britain’s richest 
men avoided more than 
£5 million in inheri¬ 
tance tax last week by 

threatening to sell his greatest 
family heirloom abroad. The Gov¬ 
ernment waived the tax bill after 
the Duke of Northumberland said 
he would have to sell the 
Sherboume Missal, a I4th-centu- 
ry relgious book. 

This controversial concession 
contrasts sharply with previous 
fears that Labour would tighten 
the rules. After two budgets the 
inheritance tax remains un¬ 
changed and accountants believe 
that a Government, which is so 
reluctant to alienate the aristocra¬ 
cy and well-off, is unlikely to make 
any alterations. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, tax part¬ 
ner at Chan trey Vellacort, said: 
“They genuinely don’t want to 
upset the better-off nouveau riche. 
If they were going to make any 
changes, they would have done U 
already." 

Ironically, inheritance tax tends 
to hit the less well off who cannot 
afford to minimise their liability, 
so careful tax planning now could 
avert a hefty bill later. 

Who has to pay inheritance 
tax? 

Only one in every 45 estates is 
subject to inheritance tax. But 

those with estates worth more than 
E223.000 must pay tax at 40 per 
cent 

The new threshold, which in¬ 
creased from £215,000 after the last 
Budget, may seem high but by the 
time the car, the house and the 
furniture is counted people can 
easily reach that limit, especially 
with rising property prioes. 

may be free of inheritance lax. such 
as anything left to your spouse or a 
UK charity. Gifts you made seven 
years before your death and insur¬ 
ance policies written in trust are 
also exempt. 

However, there are other steps 
you can take to reduce payments. 
Basically, the more you give away 
in your lifetime, the lower the bill. 
Provided you can afford it, you can 
give away £3.000 in any one tax 
year. Making wedding gifts can 
also bring you closer to the thresh¬ 
old. You can give your children as 
much as £5.000 and stepchildren 
and grandchildren E2500 each. A 
further £1,000 can be given to 
anyone getting married. 

Surely it’s easier just to leave 
everything to my spouse? 

Leaving everything to your 
husband or wife might seem 
a simple way of avoiding 

inheritance tax but it is worth 
remembering that the value of your 
estate wilt be added to theirs, 
increasing the tax liability when 
they die. 

like 

El Is there any way of prevent¬ 
ing the Inland Revenue 

from taking such a great slice of 
my estate? 

Can friends and relatives 
reduce the burden of inheri¬ 

tance tax after my death? 

It is possible to alter a will up 
to two years after a death, 

provided that all the beneficiaries 
agree. By drawing up a “deed of 
variation” you can reduce or elimi¬ 
nate an onerous tax bill. This was 
available to Princes William and 
Harry, who were faced with hefty 
tax because their mother, Diana. 
Princess of Wales, failed to update 
her will after the divorce. However, 
the prospect of faring accusations 
of tax dodging led royal advisers to 
abandon the plan. 

2 
Is there any way round 
paying out a lump sum on 

inheritance tax? 

SWhen you die, everything you 
nwn — your home, posses¬ 

ions. investments and savings — 
joes into your estate. Some of that 

Tax is normally payable with¬ 
in a year of death. Any 

outstanding payment is subject to 
an interest rate of 5 per cent 

SIMON BROQKE-WEB8 

Moving story: Jean and Richard Prosser fear that they may be forced to sell their cottage to pay an additional inheritance tax bill 

‘Hope value’ is sting in the tail 
THE story of Jean Prosser illustrates how 
inheritance tax has the greatest impact on the 
middle classes. It also shows how families can 
be hit by unexpectedly large bills because the 
inheritance tax rules are open to infinite 
interpretation. 

When Mrs Prosser’s mother died three years 
ago, she left her daughter a cottage in 
Andover. Hampshire, standing in an acre of 
land. These attractive grounds have, however, 
proved something of a mixed Messing to Mrs 
Prosser because they triggered a demand for 
an extra £20.000 inheritance tax, in addition to 
the £50,000 already paid. Mrs Prosser is 
disputing the bill Meanwhile the sum owed is 
increasing as interest is added to the total 

The argument between Mrs Prosser and the 
taxman steins from a “hope value” ruling that 

another house could be built in the grounds of 
the cottage, giving the garden substantial 
development value. The property was valued 
after the death of Mrs Prosser’s mother and 
given a probate value of £65.000. However, the 
valuers commented that there was planning 
potential for another properly on the site, 
which caused the Inland Revenue to reassess 
its estimate. 

The Prossers argue that they have no 
Intention of building another home in their 
garden. However, a Revenue valuer told the 
Prossers that the only way to resolve the 
dispute was to apply for planning permission 
and see if it was granted. Mr Prosser put in an 
application and Mrs Prosser objected to it, but 
it was granted earlier this year. 

Mrs Prosser said: “The last three years have 

been very stressful. The affair has & tremen¬ 
dous impact on our family life.” She fears they 
may be forced to sell their home to pay the bill 
if the Revenue does not withdraw its demand. 

An Inland Revenue spokesman said that it 
could not comment on individual cases, but in 
principle, with the valuation of a property for 
inheritance tax. the district valuer is asked “to 
place an open market value on the property” 

However, the Prossers have recently re¬ 
ceived a letter from the Revenue saying that if 
they remain unable to accept the basis of 
valuation, a senior official from the Notting¬ 
ham capital taxes office will meet them to 
discuss the basis of valuation, the handling of 
the case and how the matter can be resolved. 

Karen Woolfson 

Make a 
will to 
avoid 

further 
heartache 

CONFRONTING your own mortal¬ 
ity is never pleasant, but dying 
intestate leads to administrative 
chaos which often can be resolved 
only by expensive legal action. Only 
one in three adults makes a will. But 
if you die without one. strict rules 
decide where your money goes. 

The law does not recognise live-in 
partners or relatives without a direct 
Mood link. Unmarried couples are 
particularly at risk because the 
surviving partner could even lose 
the home, unless the property comes 
under joint names. 

If you are married but have no 
children, the spouse will get every¬ 
thing up to £200,000. The rest is 
divided between your spouse and 
your parents. Your siblings get the 
cash, if your parents are no longer 
alive. If you have children, your 
spouse will get everything up to 
£125,000. The rest is divided. Half 
will go to the children once they 
reach IS years of age. The rest will 
go into a trust Your spouse will 
receive the income bur the capital 
would eventually go to the children. 

Some people may be tempted to 
rely on DIY packs sold in stationers. 
But a valid will must meet certain 
legal requirement such as being 
witnessed by two people who will 
not benefit from it 

If your will is homemade, you 
may consider showing it to a 
solicitor to avoid any mistakes. 
Lawyers claim they earn more 
money sorting out badly written 
wills after deaths than writing new 
ones. It is best to go to a solicitor if 
you have children by a previous 
marriage, have been married more 
than once and your ex-partner is 
still alive or if you run your own 
business. A simple wfll costs about 
£50, and a couple making similar 
wills would be charged £75. 

Once you have made your will, do 
not forget to update it, especially 
after a life-changing event such as 
marriage or divorce- Marriage auto¬ 
matically invalidates a will made 
before the wedding. 

Susan Emmett 

The new Woolwich Open Plan Mortgage, 
so flexible it lets you write the rules. 

lined by Afaoce & LriotHer pfc- RegMawd Offlcei 49 Perlt Une. London WTV <£Q. Company No. 30(0713. Regbtercd bi Snghnd. Authoris'd « a bank puauM Id the BmUng Act 1M7. Member ol die 
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mortgages tie you down. The new Open Plan 

sets you free, puts you in control! It combines 

ate mortgage with the security of a reserve 

oan that you can dip into any time you want, 

an choose to pay more each month or pay 

> sum at any timer This can either reduce 

aining monthly payments or shorten the 

your mortgage - you'll make substantial 

savings. 

So why not drop into your local Woolwich 

branch for a chat or ring us on 0845 60 50506. 

We’ll arrange for a quote or for you to talk to the 

people who can help you get what you want. 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
jvings. 

|E IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR 0TCER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
: tc AT Ir -- 

„ «r he "**■*«> >** request. w™*** Dfc represents cr* ***** uee. WbO-A* t** Trust OWl 

W0M. w®1 we,es< man mart*!#! xt S3109*. ttmad him onresow accouA J33.7B.. 
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Usually to get an attractive return on your money you have to put it in a stockmarkeL Exciting but risky. 

That's still true, with an exception. Alliance & Leicester's Guaranteed Investment Bond. 

You can invest any sum between £5,000 and £100,000 and enjoy your investment being linked to the 

potential growth of stockmarkets without any of the risk. 

With a possible return of up to 80% on your investment over the next six years, the real beauty of the 

Guaranteed Investment Bond is that you don't have to worry about losing your capital. Because whatever happens 

to the value of stocks and shares, you are guaranteed to get your money back at the end of six years. And if you 

apply before 18 July you'll also receive an early investment bonus of 0.5%. 

All of which means you can now enjoy your investment being linked to stockmarkets without gang into a panic 

For more information call 

0800 056 8000 
and quote ref. GI03. 8am - 8pm Monday to Friday, Sam -12 noon Saturday 

Alliance 
Leicester 
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Threadneedle 
in Europe. y 

AV 

The facts point to success. 
Strong returns- 
European Select Growth Fund 

I Threadnsedte European 
Sated Growth 

GiqA tfnws raturns aom EZjOOD kMitsd In Thraaitmdkns 
Euvpaon Sated Grotfi Fund Souse: Mcropol. Oder to bid. historic 
chagas bass, net Income ntoastad. Partormanco u 1 June 1938. 
llw Mtx ■ FT sap WMd Bnpa Mm wwludng UK. 

Strengthening economies, widespread corporate 

restructuring and cross-border merger activity are 

all driving European stock markets upwards. For investors 

seeking to maximise the potential of Europe, the 

Threadneedle European Select Growth Fund has the 

quality to deliver... 

• Consistency - a top 10 performer over the last 1, 2, 

3,4 a 5 years.* 

• Strong trade record - 279% growth hi the last 

5 years.* 

• Independent recognition - 'AA1 rating by Fond 

Research and 5 Star rated by MicropaP*. 

• Fully PEP qualifying for tax free returns. 

So, invest in Europe with confidence. 

Invest with Threadneedle. 

Ask your financial adviser about Threadneedle or call 0800 0683000. 

~ Threadneedle 
investments 

CODE:T 

*Soi»w Mkropal. offer to bkl Income taken, for period TVrW86 to 1H9S (equmitont 5 year figure 406%, V5IS3 to 1AM). %ow<0K Mkzopafc aB figure offer to 

fekJ, grora Income reinveited. for periods ending 1/5/98. fost performance ii not necessarily a guide to the future. The price of units and the income from them is not 

guaranteed and cun fall as wdlasrise. The Equity Income That has been avaBable as a PS" shkc May 1993. FuH written tama and condttfcro are onttable on request. 

For yow security all calb are recorded. Royal ft Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management Limited, registered In England, no 217024% is a matter of the 

Royal a Sun AOarx* life & Pensions Marketing Group. Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane, London. EC2N 2AS. Members of the Royal & Sun Attance Ufa A 
Pensions Marketing Group are regulated by the Personal hwestment Authority solely for life assurance, pensions and unit trust business, and by MRO. 
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5 Stair Micropal & AA Fund Research 

ratings and a first class track record 
|| Years: 1 3 5 7 10 

Performance*: +26% +91% +139% +213% +306% 

Your final opportunity to ksck-iii 

tax-free PEP returns : 

For a special pack with full details, please 

contact your Financial Adviser, return the 

coupon below, or telephone 0645100555 ' 

(weekdays 8am to 8pm, weekends 9am to 6pm) 

Information also available via e-maif: wwn&roya/^^ 

EQUITY INCOME pep 

{ To: Royal & Sun Alliance UnjtThist Management (ETT). FREEPOST SCE5S07, fending 
| Berkshire RG10 9ZY. Wease send me details of the Equity Income P£P. 

| Name (MrfMrsIMissfMs)___ _ ___ 

» Address___ Ku> M i\ 

} Telephone 
. Postcode__ 

Date of Birth. 

\ M.:\ M ! i \ 

Back in ThrogmortonStreet 
Trading in the UK and continental 

shares is, we are told, to be easier 
ami cheaper via a single Euro¬ 

pean stock market Wefl-meant projects 
such as that rolled out by the London 
and Frankfurt stock exchanges this 
week do not always work out as plan¬ 
ned. But this is no time to be cynical 

Anyone truly investing for decades 
ahead should consider investing in 
industries such as motor manufacture 
that tardy exist on the London market 
If sterling were to merge into the euro, it 
would be daft to invest in only one part 
of a domestic euro economy. If we do 
not join euroland, trading will surely 
still be in euros, so the planners most 
avoid UK private investors paying 
another layer of charges. 

The most intriguing implication of 
tbe plan was scarcely mentioned. What 
happens to the nine out of ten stocks 
that will not be on Etnope’S big board? 

A national market in smaller orless- 
traded stocks should be a Bvdy counter¬ 
weight to the pan-European big top. 
The Throgmorton Street fathers are 
listening to such concerns but not at this 
stage giving equal priority to a new 
domestic market as they should. The 
Bank of England learnt that, if you treat 
half your operations as a poor relation, 
you end up losing than. 

If the national share market is to be 

personal 
/INVESTOR: 

graham 

SEARJEANT 

vigorous it should have its own chief 
executive. The Exchange’s Martin 
Wheatley might fit and Angela Knight, 
who runs the Association of Private 
Client Brokers and Investment Manag¬ 
ers. has been mentioned already. Tbe 
new market will need to look to private 
investors for growth, since the institu¬ 
tional affair with smaller stocks has 
been broken oft 

The national market not being able 
to rely on a big daily flow of orders for 
each share, will have to run on 
wholesale market-makers to hold stock 
and keep prices reasonably steady. The 
extra expense of this will need to be 
countered by low transaction costs. The 
Exchange, and others, have blunder¬ 

ingly tried to achieve this by 
nominee holdings that cut off private 
investors from the companies they 
jointly own. This will not do if a marka 
in domestic shares is to prosper. Quoted 
companies could play a bigger rofeirot 
least in smoothing dealings m their 
own shares. The exchange should learo 
from the lively ups and downs of the Al¬ 
ternative investment Market ana most 
of all rethink its policy on new issues. Progressive changes in rules, at the 

behest of issuers and the big bat¬ 
talions. ensure by accident that 

small investors do not have a sniff at 
most ordinary flotations unless they 
happen to be the dient of a sponsoring 
or favoured broker. A national market 
will not be lively and reverse a 
potentially deadly decline unless this 
relationship is restored by using some 
kind of open public share offer as the 
norm. Costs certainly need to be cut but 
on this, as other matters, the Exchange 
should find that if its commitment is 
strong, ways can be found. 

Experience in the big stock market 
has been that costs saved at the expense 
of private investors are absorbed by 
fatter City fees. If a British domestic 
stock market is to prosper alongside the 
grand pan-European market for blue 
chips, priorities need to change fast 

All shook up by 
credit card rates 
Despite the attractions loans of more than £10.00 

of the Elvis Master- and 9.9 per cent on loans c 
card and new Burke's between £5.000 and £10,000. 

Despite tbe attractions 
of the Elvis Master¬ 
card and new Burke's 

Peerage card die latest con¬ 
sumer credit figures show that 
the public is borrowing less on 
credit cards, preferring to take 
advantage of the lower rates 
now available on personal 
loans, where fierce competi¬ 
tion is raging between banks, 
bunding societies and the 
banking divisions of insurance 
companies- 

Whereas the annual per¬ 
centage Tate (APR) on a credit 
card is usually 20 per cent 
plus, personal loan rates can 
be as low as 10 per cent 
Although the Burke’s Peerage 
card has an introductory rate 
of 11.9 per cent, it rises to 19.99 
per cent after six months. 

However, not all the person¬ 
al loan deals are as cheap as 
they appear. You may rally be 
able to take advantage of the 
cut-price rate if you take out 
payment protection insurance. 
Taking into account the cost of 
the insurance, a single-figure 
interest rate becomes a double¬ 
digit rate. 

According to figures from 
Monexfacts, the cheapest per¬ 
sonal loan deal at the moment 
is from Northern Rode, which 
charges just 9.7 per cent an 

loans of more than £10.000 
and 9.9 per cent on loans of 
between £5.000 and £10,000. 

However, these low rates 
apply rally where payment 
protection is taken out The 
normal rates for uninsured 
loans are 11.7 per cent and 12.4 
per cent respectively. 

Elsewhere, Bank of Scotland 
Direct. Capital One Direct. 
Direct Line, Hamilton Direct 
Bank, Lombard Direct, Royal 
Bank of Scotland Direct and 
Yorkshire Bank all offer attrac¬ 
tive rates. But the best value for 
money personal loans come 
from the direct lenders, where 
the transaction is carried out 
over the telephone. This system 
involves lower costs, allowing 
the savings to be passed on to 
the borrower. 

According to Moneyfacts. the 
cheapest unsecured personal 
loans of E5J000 over three 
years are: {monthly repay¬ 
ments without insurance) 
Northern Rock £16536. York¬ 
shire Bank E165J7. Pruden¬ 
tial Banking £166.30: 
{monthly repayments with in¬ 
surance9 Northern Rock 
£183.14. Direct Line £183.75, 
Nationwide BS £18526. 

John Givens 
Credit card companies hope affinity cards such as the 

Elvis Mastercard will woo an increasingly wary public 

PHONE PLUS ACCOUNT 

7.80% 
gross p.a. 

the best rate 
by a long distance 

Savings account 

PHONE PLUS 

<3 
V) 

f-H nro quolccJ crcoo per a-irur 

7.50% 7.80% 
5.90%* 6.50% 

7.05% 7.45% , 

7.30% 7.60% 

• The Phone Plus Account answers vnur 
beating the di-ec, 3 b«tor ^ngs. 
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The Royal Bank 
7ll\ of Scotland 

TO GET ON THE LINE FOR SAVINGS CALL 

0800 555 878 
LINES OPEN 8AM-10PM MON-SUN 

-code TT14 when calling. 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/MissAfc) __ 

Bret names (in full) 

Address __ 

Tel no. day. 

Existing Royal Bank customer? feD NoO 

.Postcode_ 

-Tel-no. evening^ 
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Nothing simple about savings issue 
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Thl.^0ver Catmarkmg, 
whidi has ranged Virgin 
aSj“"* *e fond manage- 

menr establishment, began with 
the Treasury document Making 
Savings Easy. The tide is sign® 
cant. Savings are anything but 
easy, as shown by the spat between 
\Trgui s men in open-necked shirts 
and the Austin Reed brigade. 

The Treasury proposes that the 
fair deal standard should be at¬ 
tached only to index-tracker trusts. 
Virgin supports the Treasuiy. The 
rest of the industry contends that 
this arrangement would exclude 
many general trusts with no great- 
cr degree of risk. But many such 
trusts provide miserable returns 
™d ^ve high charges, a combina¬ 
tion nicety to make the investor 
conclude that saving is one of die 
easiest ways to look a mug. 

Virgin accuses its competitors of 
self-interest and a desire to line 
their pockets. Here the industry 
makes the Mandy Rice-Davies 
defence (“Well, he would, wouldn't 
heT claiming that Virgin favours 
trackers because its fortunes are 
based cm this type of fund. How¬ 
ever, the few impartial observers of 
this war of words point out that 
Virgin win not necessarily benefit • 
from the standard. Index tracker 

, : iCOUMEWT •-■; '■ .. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance Editor 

annual fees range from 03 per cent 
tol per cent dunged by Virgm and 
several others. If the Government 
declared that the deduction must 
be no higher than. say. 0j6 percent, 
then Virgin would doubtless be 
inconvenienced. 

The cynical could conclude that 
the complicated arguments that 
have resulted from the Treasury’s 
apparent quest for simplicity may 
be just what ministers wanted. 
Fulfilling their aim to show that 
savings are actually rather compli¬ 
cated. the dispute over the Catmark 
has highlighted crucial issues such 
as charges and performance. 

The Catmarking proposals are 
sure to be modified. The Govern¬ 
ment can have no wish to see its 
grand scheme to ensure that we all 
invest more become a niche prod¬ 
uct But by then proposals wQl 
have served their purpose. 

Paying a high 
price for safety 
MORE proof, if it were needed, 
that savings are not necessarily 
easy can be found in the Barclays 
b* scheme. The b2 account 
advertised by Richard E. Grant 
recovering on a beach from his 
stint as the girls’ manager in 
Spiceworld, is a guaranteed stock 
market fund. Aimed at those who 
aspire to something a little more 
elevated than a building society, it 
should suit those who want an 
Investment in shares but fear that 
the markets could face a downturn. 

To date, these novice investors 
have been hard pressed to discover 
what price Barclays required them 

answer has emerged, but only 
because Legal & General has 
derided to erase a similar fund to 
new investors. The cost of the b2 
guarantee is £14 out of every £100 
invested, before other charges are 
deducted. Most will conclude that 
this is too mud] to pay for safety. 

Stark choice 
THE Nationwide's future has been 
discussed this week by figures as 
diverse as Chris Evans, tree entre¬ 
preneur broadcaster, and Michael 
Hardero. the butler and aspiring 
director of the building society. 

Mr Evans became a convert to 
the cause of mutuality in the course 
of a radio breakfast show. Mr 
Hardem believes conversion is the 
solution to every problem, includ¬ 
ing the reform of the House of 
Lords. 

Those more restrained persons 
preoccupied by what the vote 
means to them and their finances 
can ponder two issues. If the 

uaange oi jod can leave you 
poorer in retirement years 

to pay to be projected against a 
slide in share values. This week the 

everyone is likely to pay more for 
their mortgages, because the end of 
mutuality wul reduce competition 
in the market. 

Helen Pridham says it is time to buy as continental markets climb 

European shares an 
attractive opportunity 

The Sixties was an era of 
liberation. Old attitudes 
were questioned but cer¬ 

tain assumptions remained 
the same. Employees were 
expected to stay with one 
company until they retired. 
Those who moved from job to 
job are today living to regret it 
as their pension rights have 
been mudi diminished. An¬ 
thony Kirkby, a reader from 
Buckinghamshire, who cele¬ 
brates his 65th birthday next 
month, is a case in point. 

“Between 1961 to 1966.1 was 
employed by a printing firm 
called Nickeloid and was a 
member of the company pen¬ 
sion scheme. Nickeloid went 
out of business 25 years ago. 

“I had £22182 invested in 
the fund which was guaran¬ 
teed to pay out to me £2312s 6d 
a year. This payment was 
secured by a certificate of 
assurance issued by Legal & 
General. 

“This sum was a useful 
amount in the early Sixties 
when the average weekly 
wage was probably less than 
£5- But I have just learnt from 
Legal & General that the sum 
remains unchanged at exactly 
the same amount today, just 

£23 a year. It's outrageous. I 
do have a second pension 
which pays out a satisfactory 
amount. But that is not the 
point." 

Weekend Money replies: You 
are a victim of the pension 
scheme legislation of the Six¬ 
ties. When you left Nickeloid 
in 1966. your company pen¬ 
sion was frozen. \ & 
General says that, when the 
Nickeloid scheme was wound 
up in 1973, your pension was 
secured by using a deferred 
annuity, which is due to start 
paying next month. 

The law ruling at the time 
did nor allow for transfers into 
another company pension 
scheme, as there was still an 
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assumption that a worker 
would stay in one job for life. 
The regulations were changed 
in the Eighties to allow people 
to move a pension from one 
company to another, or to 
transfer the cash into a special 
type of insurance policy' called 
a section 226. If you lea ve your 
money in a pension fund when 
you change jobs, it is no longer 
frozen but deferred. It must be 
increased in line with infla¬ 
tion, up to 5 per cent. 

Legal & General admits that 
you have lost out. noting you 
have been “caught out by the 
pension rules of the day and 
when they were changed they 
were not made retrospective". 

Karen Woolfs on 

M:?> 
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Parisian fury has been aroused this 
week at the news that the Eiffel 
Tower, the symbol of French pride, 

could pass into American hands if 
GMAC, the US group, purchases the loss- 
malting Credit Fonder, the French bank. 
It is not only the Americans who are 
suddenly finding French and other conti¬ 
nental assets attractive. 

The strength of European stock mar¬ 
kets this year is making the Continent an 
increasingly popular area. At present, the 
easiest way of gaining a stake there is 
through a unit or investment trust, 
although the news this week that the 
London and Frankfurt stock exchanges 
are forming a link should mean that it wfl] 
be easier in future for investors to buy 
European shares themselves. 

European stock markets have been 
doing well for the past two years in 
anticipation of European monetary union 
but this year has seen them surge ahead 
still more. The average European unit 
trastis already up more than 30 per cent 
since die beginning of the year, according 
to Reuters Funds performance statistics, 
compared with a 15 per cent rise in UK 
growth funds. 

On the investment trust side. European 
trusts stand out as the best-performing 
sector over one, three, five and ten years. 

Such performance and die fact that 
European funds seem to be flavour of the 
montin could make sane investors feel 
cautious about investing at what could be 
the top of the market However, invest¬ 
ment advisers and fund managers argue 
that there is more growth to come. 

Anthony Yadgarorff of die Allenbridge 
Group, the Pep advisers, points out that 
one of die reasons is thar international 
investors regard European shares as more 
attractive than most other equities around 
the world. He says: “Asia is still seen as 
rather a 'no-go* area, while the US and UK 
have both had good runs and there is now 
less liquidity in those markets " 

It is not only international investors 
who are driving up share prices. Adrian 
Darley, one of Gartraore*s European 
investment managers, points out that 
there is growing interest in investment in 
equities within Europe itself. He says: 
“European governments are stressing the 

'on provision 

French lesson: imitate the Americans 
by frying to snap up European assets 

— and pension funds, which have 
traditionally invested in bonds, are now 
looking towards equity markets to achieve 
better returns" 

Darley admits that European shares 
are not cheap by historical standards, but 
points out that recent experience in the 
United States shows dial this is no reason 
for markets to stop rising. 

“There are also many good economic 
reasons in Europe for share prices to go 
up,“ he says. “It is nearer the beginning of 
the growth cycle than we are — growth of 
3 per cent is forecast for this year and next 
There is limited inflationary pressure and 
short interest rates are low compared to 
the UK and expected to remain low for die 
time being. Fiscal policy is no longer as 

meeting the Maastricht criteria. All these 
factors are very supportive." 

For UK investors another positive 
factor about Europe, according to Jason 
Hollands of the independent PEP advis¬ 
ers BESt Investment, is that "there is a 
particularly strong range of European 
unit trusts for investors to choose from". 
He adds: “Those we like especially are 
Fidelity European Opportunities. 
Gartmore European Selected Opportuni¬ 
ties and Invesco European Growth and 
European Smaller Companies funds." 

The Allenbridge Group also recom¬ 
mends the Gartmore and Invesco Euro¬ 
pean Growth .trusts, as well as Newton 
European- 

On the investment trust side, both Tom 
Tuite-Dalton of Credit Lyonnais Securi¬ 
ties and Nigel Sidebottom at Greig 
Middleton, the brokers, suggest Fleming 
Continental European “as a core holding" 
and Invesco Continental Smaller Com¬ 
panies. Both trusts are on modest dis¬ 
counts. of 7 per cent and 4 per cent 
respectively, so there is scope for a little 
extra growth if these narrow. 

Mr Sidebottom is particularly keen on 
the Invesco trust which has recently been 
taken over by Claire Griffiths, who also 
runs the Invesco Smaller Companies unit 
trust. He says: “She has an excellent track 
record with the unit trust” • 

The investment trust will be man¬ 
aged on the same lines as the unit 
trust with gearing of up to 130 per 

cent {this is extra money that can be 
borrowed to make additional invest¬ 
ments) grvinp the potential for added 
returns but increasing the risk. Claire 
Griffiths is optimistic about the outlook 
for European smaller companies. “They 
are more domestically focused so are less 
vulnerable to any fallout from the Asian 
crisis and they are also positioned in good 
areas of the market such as the services 
and technology sectors." she explains. 

For fans of index tracker Peps, there are 
also European tracker funds available 
from Legal & General and HSBC. 
However, they have performed less well 
than many, though by no means ail. of 
their actively managed counterparts. 

Worth considering, though, if you wish 
to take up your singlecompany Pep 
allowance to gain extra exposure to 
Europe is Legal & General’s Growth & 
Protection Pep. It will track the growth of 
a weighted average of various British, 
German. .French and Swiss stock market 
indices over the next six-an d-a-qu aner 
years, to which will be added a bonus of 

On the road 
to riches? 

Don’t forget 
your Guide 

THE FREE MERCURY 
If you’re serious about investing, you cant 

afford to miss the latest issue of the Mercury 

Investor’s Guide. Itis fuH of facts, figures and topical 

articles by fund managers as 

wefl as some highly respected 

independent journalists. 

You’ll also find details of 

several top-performing PEPS 

from Mercury - 1997 Fund Management Group 

of the Year- - and how they could seriously improve 

your wealth. Even better, we’re offering a 2% PEP 

discount worth up to £120. 

Itfe informative. Itfc essential... and itfc absolutely 

free. Call us now or return the coupon. 

INVESTOR’S GUIDE 
S& 0800 0800 11 
To: Brochure Requests, Mercuy Investment Services Ltd, 
FREEPOST KE4930. London EC46 4DO, Please send me the 
Mercury Investors Guide. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPfTALS. 
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'Awarded by investment week. ■ The value of investments end the income from them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. ■ Pasl performance 
Is no guarantee of future performance. ■ 2% discount on the buying price of units for lump sum PEP investments of Cl.000 or more into selected funds. 
■ The Mercury PEPs are managed by Mercury Asset Management Ltd (regulated by JMFtO). ■ Issued by Mercury Investment Services Lid (regulated by 
the Personal inveslment Authority). 33 King William Street, London EC4R 9AS. which represents only I he Mercury Marketing Group and ns packaged 
products, which include unit trusts. PEPs and pensions, http^/www.mamxom ■ For your protection, telephone calls are usually recorded. 

We leave penalties 

to footballers. 
At Scottish Widows we won’t blow' the whistle on your personal pension if your circumstances change. 

You can change the amount you pay depending on how much you can afford! And our plans give you payment holidays with no penalties. 

Call, Sam-1Opm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288B1137 

0345 6789 10 A 
or talk to your Independent financial Adviser. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for your pension. 
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STOCKMARKET 
GROWTH OR 

YOUR MONEY 
BACK. 

An equity-linked investment with a money- 

back guarantee? The Woolwich gives you the 

best of both worlds. 

The Woolwich Life Guaranteed Equity 

Bond is a 5-year investment which offers 

the prospect of high growth yet 

guarantees to return 

every penny of your 

capital even if the 

stockmarket fails. 

The final value of 

your investment will be 

determined by the per¬ 

formance of the FTSE 100 

Index over the 5-year period, 

subject to a maximum return of 65%. For 

example, if the Index grows by 50%, you will 

receive 150% of your initial investment. 

You can invest any amount from 

£6,000 to £500,000. There are no initial 

or management charges 

and no liability to Income 

Tax or Capital Gains Tax 

for basic rate tax 

payers. This is a 

limited offer which 

will close when fully 

subscribed and 

applications must 

be received by July 27. 

if the Woolwich Life Guaranteed 

Equity Bond still sounds too good to be true, 

find out more by calling today for an 

information pack and application form. 

Just phone 0800 320553 (day or night) 

quoting reference TGB117. 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
0800 320553 

For your security, telephone conversations may be recorded. 
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Most PEPs are invested 
in one country. 

This PEP is invested 
in one village. 

GLOBAL GROWTH PEP 
N- i 

The majority of PEPs invest only'm the UK. Martin Currie's Global 

Growth PEP invests in some 25 countries around the world This makes 

it a better balanced investment that can reduce your risk and increase 

you- potential returns. It makes sense to take advantage of the tax free 

benefits of a PEP while you still can. But why settle for the UK when 

Martin Currie can offer you the world? 

For more details of Martin Currie's Global Growth PEP Fund, phone, 

e-mail or cflp the coupon. Alternative^ talk to your professional adviser. 
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Growing investments since 1881 
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CCWWtl AND POST TO. 

Martin Currie 

FREEPUSI. Dunoon. Argvl PA23 7liZ 

Please send me a brednn and applcation term 
for the Martin Cwrte CtoM Growth PEP Fund 
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free market economies 
We are buying shares 

only in warid-dass 
companies that dom¬ 

inate their markets and often 
have the ability to increase 
their market share and mar¬ 
gins even in difficult economic 
conditions. Such businesses 
are both global and local. 
They offer investors a partici¬ 
pation in emerging economies 
on a diversified basis and so 
spread the risk of any one area 
erf the world doing badly. They 
are not all quoted'on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange. Ameri¬ 
ca's Merrill Lynch is a prime 
example of such a business. 

Put simply, shares in Mer¬ 
rill Lynch are a tided: to ride 
the worldwide spread of free 
market economies. Merrill is 
positioned to provide ail-ra- 
aompasang manual services 
to both private and institution¬ 
al dients and to use its superi¬ 
or retail franchise to capture lu¬ 
crative investment banking 
and capital markets business 
all over the worid. 

Merrill's unique dual frart- 
chise worldwide, as both a re¬ 
tail and institutional stockbro¬ 
ker, gives it the credibility and 
the clout to expand aggressive¬ 
ly into asset management, 
from which it now derives fees 
worth some 25 per cent of its 
pre-tax profits. 

With some $1.3 trillion of 
“client assets” on its books —. 
of which $488 billion is funds 
under management — Merrill 
is well entrenched in the field 
of management of private di- 

SHARE OF THE MONTH 

STELLA 
SHAMOON 

rats’ funds, whether in die 
form of cash deposits, money 
market funds, shares, bonds, 
life insurance or private bank¬ 
ing services. 

The notion of cross-selling fi¬ 
nancial services and products 
is outdated now, argues David 
Komansky, Merrill’s chair¬ 
man and chief executive. “The 
key is cross-serving — and the 
clients know the difference." 

Merrill’s acquisition of Mer¬ 
cury Asset Management last 
year was a huge step. Merrill 
is now fourth among world¬ 
wide asset managers. Yet Mer¬ 
rill currently commands a 
modest 182 price/eamings ra¬ 
tio. That gap will narrow 
when it is realised that overall 
fee-based income now ac¬ 
counts for some 50 per cent of 
its pre-tax profits and is in¬ 
creasing. 

Merrill's above-average 
growth in earnings and divi¬ 
dends over the past five years 
and last year's 2fk8 per cent re¬ 
turn on equity were not flashes 
in the pan. It has the best glo¬ 
bal retell network of all and is 
still building it Outside the 
US, convergence into EMU. 
big bang in Japan and the 

overhaul in Asia are huge 
growth opportunities. 

Market shares in underwrit¬ 
ing, M&A. equities and US 
debt stffi top the league tables. 
Asset management will inevi¬ 
tably grow, increasing stabili¬ 
ty and return cm equity. 

Stock markets fluctuate 
short term, and sharp declines 
in valuation and volume 
would hit Merrill — but less 
than in 1994 when it relied 
more on trading accounts. The 
global outlook for equities 
long term remains bright, 
with four strong trends driv¬ 
ing growth: the increase in glo¬ 
bal capital flows, deregula¬ 
tion, privatisation coupled 
with the capital needs of 
emerging market economies 
and ageing demographics. 
Merrill’s strength in equities is 
the key to capturing new busi¬ 
ness in such areas as M&A. 
emerging markets and asset 
management 

As long as it keeps a tight 
check on expenses, Merrill’s 
revenues will soar. But the 
market has not recognised its 
potential earnings explosion 
from worldwide asset manage¬ 
ment or the gradual transfor- 

Loolring ahead: long-term prospects look good on the Merrill Lynch trading floor 

mation of the business into 
one of the world s top three or 
four most powerful and inno¬ 
vative investment banks. 

Merrill is focused on four 
strategic priorities: US private A 
dients; international private ^ 

clients; corporate and institu¬ 
tional dients: and asset man¬ 
agement Each has attractive 
opportunities for profitable 
growth and each also supports 
and strengthens the other 

three. 
Unlike its rivals Merrill has 

essentially grown organically 
in the US but is pursuing ag¬ 
gressive overseas growth by ac¬ 
quisitions of brokerage and 
fund managers, such as its re¬ 
cent purchase of Midland Wal- 
wyn, Canada’s last large inde¬ 
pendent brokerage. 

Before it bought MAM, Mer¬ 
rill had purchased the market- 
maker Smith New Court, also 
in the UK. That transformed 
Merrill’s strategic position in 
non-US equities: it now claims 
an IS per cent share in trading 
European equities and a 25 w 
per cent share of the turnover m 
on the London Stock Ex¬ 
change. Merrill's culture re¬ 

mains entrepreneur¬ 
ial. It swooped on 

cut-price Tokyo with the pur¬ 
chase of the retail brokerage 
assets of the defunct Yamaichi 
Securities. That deal showed 
Merrill’s guts, operational 
and financial strengths and its 
risk management skills be- £ 
yond the trading desk. 

Losses of $125 million this 
year and $30 million next year 
are modest compared with po¬ 
tential future profits from Ja¬ 
pan, a huge market that is un¬ 
derserved. 

Merrill would be a prize for 
a commercial bank such as 
Chase Manhattan, with ambi¬ 
tions in global investment 
banldng. 

A reverse takeover cannot 
be ruled out But for now. the 
banks and insurance compa¬ 
nies are no real threat in equi¬ 
ties worldwide while Merrill 
has no desire to get into com¬ 
mercial lending. A 

At $1049ia Merrill's shares 
yield 0.9 per cent. Buy the 
shares in sterling through UK 
brokers such as Stocktrade. or 
in dollars through the likes of 
Charles Schwab. 

Stella Shamoon is a private in¬ 
vestor. Readers who buy 
shares mentioned in her col¬ 
umns do so at their own risk 
and are warned that prices 
can go up as well as down 
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Transfer your existing PEPs into the Legal & General 
Index-Tracking PEP for low charges and proven performance 

A stance at the table below will show 

you how the Legal & General All-Share 

Index-Tracking PEP has outperformed 

all its major All-Share Index-Tracking 

competitors since its bunch. 

Performance this crxwistcrafy good is a 

strong argument for transferring your 

existing PEPs into our Index-Tracking PEP. 

In tea, if you had transferred PEPS worth 

£50.000 Into the Legal & General Index- 

Hacking PEP ai bunch. Et would now be 
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worth WW.W5* compared to |usi iS0.780" 

in the average UK Inconre and Growth Trust. 

Better still, wc will let you transfer into 

our Index-Tracking PEP free* - and wnli 

rto Initial charges all of your money Is 

Invested at the outset maximising your 

growth potential. 

And with an annual management fee of 

Just 0.596 you’re sure to enjoy 

outstanding value for money - in 

eomputison with a significant matonty uf 

other PEP investment*. 

Remember, transferring your 

existing PEPs huo our Index- 

Tracking PEP will nni affpa 

your PEP allocation for the 

year - having you free to 

Invest any unused pan 01 y>jur 

16,000 general PEP allowance in 

the hew performing All-share 

Index-Tracking PEP. 
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Now 
Transfer your PEPs now 

for proven performance 

and low charges 
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Social trends 
fuel rise 

in popularity 
of renting Surveys by the Halifax 

and Nationwide show 
that the rise in house 

prices is slowing and there is 
less enthusiasm among buy¬ 
ers to hunt out the perfect 
property, except in one section 
of the market renting. 

A report by the Royal insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors 
(RICS) says there are a record 
number of aspiring landlords 
seeking houses and flats to 
rent attracted by double-digit 
returns. 

“The revival of the property 
market, increased demand, 
changes in housing legislation 
and easier means to finance 
property for rent have all 
brought a renewed interest in 
this once forbidden territory." 
said Giles Watson, a spokes¬ 
man at the RJCS. “The snow¬ 
ball effect is really starting to 
have an impact on the UK 
property market." 

in the past year, more than 
100.000 properties have been 
bought in the UK with the 
intention to let, over 30.000 
mare than in the previous 
year. In the Jate Eighties, 
when the property market was 
booming, the percentage of 
rented homes dropped to 
about 7 per cent. Today it is 
more than II percent, which is 
still tiny compared with 
Finance or Germany's 40 per 
cent. _ 

Until the 
1988.Housing Wg fpp] SO 
Act it was al- vv c 1CC1 

JJgfe imp^r much more in 
control of 

GS*?*, our investment 
“d4?aS; than if we had 

bought shares 
add.2 to 3 per 
cent to the standard variable 
mortgage rate. The result was 
a desperate shortage of good- 
quality property in the private 
rented sector.- 

The introduction of the as¬ 
sured shorthold tenancy, 
which gave owners the right to 
regain possession at the end of 
a fixed term, encouraged the 
Association of Residential Let¬ 
ting Agents (ARLA}~ to ' ap- 
preach lenders to seek a more 

down but want to get a Foot on 
the property ladder can keep 
their options open by buying- 
to-let." 

Alan and Jean Gwynn. both 
in their early SOs. had £20,000 
to invest but felt that putting 
their money in a building 
society would not give them 
the returns they needed. Mr 
Gwynn said: “We read about 
the buy-to-leL option and con¬ 
tacted an ARLA agent Now, 
within six weeks, our first 
tenants have moved in on a 12- 
month contract. 

“We bought a £67,000 two- 
bed flat in Bromley, next to the 
letting agent and are receiv¬ 
ing £650 a month." 

Mr and Mrs Gwynn se¬ 
cured a 15-year mortgage, 
fixed rate for the first three 
years, and are now seeing 
returns on their money above 
12 per cent 

“We just feel so much more 
in control of our investment 
than if we had simply bought 
shares. It is a long-term invest¬ 
ment that pays for itself. We 
are definitely thinking of re¬ 
mortgaging the flat and doing 
it all over again." 

Alan Reeves, their agent 
says the profile of the typical 
investor in private rented 
property has changed. “It is 
definitely a growth area and 
we are getting more people 
_ who have re- 

Until the alised . that 
1988 Housing Wp fppl Qfl other forms 
Act it was al- vv c 1CC1 of investment 

S“T much more in ™/tedhre 
landlords to COHtTOl Of Typically, he 
get their says, proper- 

GSTt* our investment *e “ 
“‘Lof*!™; than if we had » s ® 
ancy. a factor group, and 

"rc?o bought shares 
add.2 to 3 per strong asset 
cent to the standard variable base, perhaps having paid off 
mortgage rate. The result was most of the mortgage on their 
a desperate shortage of good- home, 
quality property in the private Christian Littlewood. a 25- 
renred sector.- year-old City stockbroker, has 

The introduction of the as- been investing in London 
sored shorthold tenancy, properties for almost five 
which gave owners the right to years. She said: “By starting , 
regain possession at the end of early, 1 have managed to 
a fixed term, encouraged the create a portfolio of five prop- 
Assoriation of Residential Let- erties, remortgaging as I have 
ting Agents (ARLA)-to" ap- ‘ "gonealong.' I have a return of 
preach lenders to seek a more about 15 to 20 per cent every 
related approach sp borrowers, .year as well as the basic 
who were buying to let Now 
lenders such as the Halifax, 
Paragon, NatWest and Mort¬ 
gage Express lend to buy-to-iei 
investors at only 0.5 percent or 
less above the standard rate. 
Last week Legal & General 
became the most recent addi¬ 
tion to this growing , list, 
launching three buy-tcnlet 
mortgages for homeowners 
buying second properties to 
rent. 

“Lenders are starting to see 
letting as a professional invest¬ 
ment. not a cottage industry." 
said Malcolm Harrison, a 
spokesman for ARLA 

He said that job mobility 
and changing social trends 
have also increased demand 
for rental housing. "There is a 
need for greater mobility as 
people’s jobs change. Young 
people who don't want to settle 

capitaf-growth,* he said. 
“One mistake that people 

make is buying one large, up¬ 
market, property to let rather 
than going for several lower- 
market properties. For a two-" 
bed flat in London you might 
get i£180 a week, but for two 
single-bed flats you will be 
getting a total of £300 with a 
much smaller capital outlay." 

Most lenders . insist first- 
time borrowers use an ARLA 
agent to vet the tenant and 
manage" the property. Agents 
charge on average 10 per cent 
of the rental for letting, rent 
collection and deposit clear¬ 
ance and 15 per cent for full 
management. These costs can 
be offset against tax. 

ARLA buy-to-let helpline: 
01921896 555. Andrew Reeves: 
0181-464 8566. 

Unwanted endowment policy? 
It could be a 

gold mine. 
■■fet tatiK picas ad smite rife a free « few pete. 
Unlbw/SaArlBfiZl 85033 KdMc OZND9 200 
Stud Vest 6n7&)£&7 Strife HB 239 Bfl Saribat 0413538211 
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...CALL US NOW 
TO SEE IF YOU 
CAN SELL IT! 
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More and more people are recognising 
our unique place in the TRADED 
ENDOWMENT market As the only truly 
independent brokers & electronic 
auctioneers we get you top prices and 
fast transactions, with complete security^ 

* THE INSURANCE POLICY 

fOTC TRADING COMPANY LTD 
f I ^ FREE valuation* 

-?&»• y' 

Dcwamnc ucxi 
deadline for tax 

H / 

Rent collectors: landlords Jean and Alan Gwynn are looking at a return of more than 12 per cent on their investment 

f | Taxpayers still recover- 
I mg from the trauma of 

_JL seif-assessment dead¬ 
lines in January should brace 
themselves because the second 

I payment for the last tax year is 
due on July 31. 

. The end of July is signifi¬ 
cant also for those who 
missed the January deadline 
for submitting income tax 
returns. If you fail to get the 
return in by July 31. a new set 
of penalties kicks in. 

If you have a tax payment to 
make on July 31. it is impor¬ 
tant to ensure that it is sent off. 
especially if you are likely to be 
away on holiday. Forgetting to 
send the cheque could mean 
interest being charged aI 9.5 
percent 

The tax being collected is the 
second instalment due on in¬ 
come earned in the year to 
April 1998. and in general you 
will receive a statement if you 
are self-employed, receive in¬ 
come from property rental or 
pay higher-rate tax on divi¬ 
dends and other investment 
income. 

If you think you should be 
paying tax but have not re¬ 
ceived a statement by about 
July 20 you should contact the 
tax office, says Elspeth May, a 
persona] tax partner at 
KPMG. .“Not getting a re¬ 
minder is not an excuse for not 
paying." 

It is also important to check 

the amount you are paying, 
particularly if in January you 
applied to reduce your pay¬ 
ment to a lower level. Al¬ 
though the assessments are 
due on income earned in the 
year to April 1998, because the 
total amount would not have 
been known when the assess¬ 
ments were originally made, 
the tax liability is based on 
1997 eamings- 

“Some people with fluctuat¬ 
ing income may have antici¬ 
pated in January dm: their 
tax bill for 1997-98 would be 
much lower than the previous 
year and applied to miuce the 
January payment,” says 
Elspeth May. Bui if you 
earned more than expected 
you may have underpaid. 

“If you did. you are already 
incurring interest at 93 per 
cent a year. Bur this does not 
apply if, regardless of your 
level of income in 1997-98, you 
paid an amount equal to 50 
per cent of the tax collected on 
your self-assessment last 
year.” 

If you had underpaid, the 
interest will have run from 
January 31 unless you had 
made an interim payment. 

If you have still to submit 
your 1997-98 return and miss 
the July 31 deadline, you will 
be fined a second £100 on top 
of the one incurred in January. 

Clare Stewart 
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Jupiter’s performance 
can be recognised 
all over the planet 

ver the past five years Jupiter companies have 

won over 70 awards; some of the major ones are 

shown below. 

But OventH Unit Tkust Company- Money Management 
LHC a Europe Fund Manager of the War - Money Management 

Funds For The Future (Ut; Europe) - Moneywtae 
Binds For Tha Future (IT, International Capital Growth) -Mongywhe 

Gold Investment Provider - M Provfder of the Yaar Awards 
1997 

Best 10 year Group Weighted Performance - Imvstimnt mteiSgence 
Best Risk Reward Rmd - European -Who! PEP 

5 War Beat UntHurt Manager (Sttaflar (feoijj) - Sbndad A Poors Maopd 
Bast MenManti Czq*ri Oowlh kiwMbnant Ihni, 5 9n 

PThnadona Growth) - SlandanJ & Poor's Mkmptf 
1 Vbar Beat Far East ex Japan tmnstmerK Dust 
ftthwn hwmniBi^ - Standpd a floors Moopal 

1998 
Small Unit Trust Group of tha Ybar - Investment Adviser 

Large Investment Tkuat Group at the Ybar - tneasftnanr Adviser 
Best Overafl Ttaiat - Prirnadona - investment Trusts 

UK and Europe Fund Manager of the Yhat - Money Management 
Fwid Management Group of the Ynr (1st) - What Investment 

Best Provider - Unit Trurt Fund - Savings Marfraf / inveslmertf JnteffigencB 
1 Vtar UK Unit That Europe Sector (1*9 - European - Mcropal 

1 Year UK Unit That UK EQ Income Sector (1*9 - hicofne - Mcfopal 
5 War UK Unit ThJSt UK EQ Income Sectoc (1st) - Income - Mlcropal 

4 Star tnvssbnent Trust Company - Financial Advisor / FAA Series Awards 
Five Star UnBltust Company - financial AeMser IIFM Sendee Awards 

1995 
Best UK Growth IMt Ihnt - imeatment Adviser 

.. UK and Europe Ftopd Manager of the Ymr ^Money Management 
•*. Best UK Equity Income Uott Itust - investment Attviser 

But UK IhtitlhM-Money Management • 
Best UK Equity Thst-UK Growth-Money Observer 

Best UK Equity Inconw Thud - Income - Money Observer 
1 Yaw UK Unit Ihats UK EQ income Sector (1s*l - Income - lAcropar 
5 Visors UK Unit Theda UK EQ Income Sector (Id) • income - Mktopal 

1 Year UK UMtlhida UK EQ Income Sector (laq - UK Growth ■ Micmpal 

However it is performance that is of real interest to 

investors. As you can see from the table opposite, 

Jupiter stands out above all the leading groups listed. 

This is a consistency of performance unmatched by any 

other leading group. For further information talk to your 

financial adviser, call us free or return the coupon below. 

Km 
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To: fnvostor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 
PO Box 14470, London SW71ZU. 

PI Base send me further Information on: 

JupBerUrdt Trusts [M; The Jupiter PEP PEP Transfer 

Print Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms). 

Address 

Postcode .7111.07 

Jupiter 
*• r r « ' /r. - •»:<• r. n n . 2 3 SJ* -? z c Fft. 2 . ~ '-.3- S 9 ; - n ■ C= S- - ’ - - • 

. r . _ - \ - - __ • , , • • , ■/■...■._-• 

Juptter Unit Trust Managers Ud is regulated by 1MRO and the Pereonai Investment Authority. Member cJ AUrtF. A, a4»3tflaiv ol CommsczbanH AG, one at Germany's leading banks. The value of an investment in a 
unit trust and the Income from It can go down as wen as up. K may be affected by exchange rate variations, and you may not get back the amount invested The managers chokacrimarkete arte sectorawposiiively 
or adversely affect group weighted performance. Current tax levels and refcis wfll depend on your Individual (Arajmsiax^ ft was announced'm the liteichiS»Budgtfihe«tex create 
in a although no subscriptions can be made after 5 April 1909. From 6 April 1099 PEPs will havB the sane tax advantages as the now Individual Savings Aecourtf. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance. Up to 100% of the annual man^amert tee Is to be taken trwn capital of Growth & Income Fund. Income Thist and rtgh Income Fund. This may accordingly restrict capita) growth. For your security 
we may record or randomly mentor sti telephone cads, tf you are unsure of die suHBbtlily of tete Investment please contact yota1 financial advisee, Copies of the halfyeariy and annual reports may be obtafoed from 
Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Ltd, Knightsbridge House, 197 Khightsbridge, London SW71RB, Scheme parfoiare and key tesdures documents may also be obtained from that address. 
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How to perk up 
your portfolio 

im uivivmiivjn jjjivvik'k' 

It is no secret that a 

number of UK companies 

extend special privileges to 

their shareholders; however, 

this information is often not 

published. Premier FUnd 

Managers have produced a 

booklet which reveals exactly 

what perks are offered and the 

levels of discount provided 

with certain levels of share 

ownership. For a copy of the 

Shareholder Perks Guide, 
send a cheque for £250 pay¬ 

able to Premier Fund Manag¬ 

ers Limited, at Premier House, 

25-27 Chertsey Street. 

Guildford, Surrey GUI 4HG. 

□ A guide to wiih-profit 

bonds, an investment provided 

only by insurance companies, 

has been produced by Towry 

Law, the independent financial 

adviser. The survey assesses 

the bonds currently available 

and provides an evaluation of 

key areas such as financial 

strength, asset backing, 

charges and bonus structure. A 

performance table is included 

which shows the best and 

worst products over five years, 

both with and without termi¬ 

nal bonus. The With Profit 

Bond Survey is available nee 

by calling 0345-868 244. 

□ A financial book-exchange 

lias been launched, enabling 

Internet users to sell, swap or 

lend second-hand financial 

and investment books. The 

service has been setup by The 

Global Investor Bookshop 

which specialises in selling 

new finance books. The idea 

for the Internet exchange was 

prompted by the large volume 

of requests from investors 

looking for out-of-print books. 

The Financial Book Exchange 

is free and can be found at 

http://www.global-investor. 

com/forums. 

□ A practical guide for both 

parents and advisers to all 

aspects of child support has 

been published by the Child 

Poverty Action Group. Updat¬ 

ed and revised for 1908-99. the 

Child Support Handbook ex¬ 

amines the current Child Sup¬ 

port Agency (CS A) scheme and 

its implications. The book 

explains who can apply for 

maintenance and who has to 

pay. how to apply, the powers 

of the CSA, the benefit penalty, 

the formula for calculating 

payment, plus reviews, ap¬ 

peals and how to make com¬ 

plaints. The handbook costs 

£11.95 (or £350 to benefit 

claimants). Send a cheque to 

CPAG. at 1-5 Bath Street. 

London ECIV 9PY. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 
C&G 0800 742437 
Rret National BS 0800 558844 
Northern Rock 0846 600 6767 

InveetDrect 
Infant Transfer 
Direct Access 
Save Dir Inst 

Postal 
InstantT 
Postal 
InstantB 

£1 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£5,000 

7.30 
750 
7.55 
7.80 

Yly 
Yty 
Yly 

• Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Chelsea BS 0800 132351 
Standard Life-Bank 0345 555657 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 

PosMel 40 
50 Day Notice 
60 Direct 5 
1 Yr Option Bnd 

'40 day B 
50 day T 
60 day B 
1 year 

£5,000 
£1 

£10,000 
£5,000 

7.80 
7,55 
8.00 
8.00 

Yly 
Yly 

F/oSf 

RRST TESSAS (TAX-FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Ipswich BS 01473 211021 
SAGA (for over 50s) 0800 300555 
Midland Bank 0800 180180 
Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£100 
£3,000 

£100 
£100 

845 
8.05 
8.00 
8.00 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

vy -7,- 7 
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Fee per 
annum CREDIT CARDS Card type • 

Interest 
per month APR% 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 Visa 0.57%N 6^0%N Nil 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7S0%N NS 
Nationwide BS 0500 302011 Visa 0.68%N 8-50%N Nil 

i- <-■. Eij-iil *■ -■ . (£;• sw» ■. - ■ r .. , i J 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

PERSONAL LOANS APR with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 9.90%H £183.14 £165^6 
Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 12^0% £190^3 £165.77 
Direct Line 0161 680 9966 12.80%A £183.75 £168^8 

t or telephone, C *■ no interest free period, F - Fixed 
___._ _1_\ " “ 77 _'lorn 

Operated by Post, T-Operated Telephone. 
* RATES SHOWN ABE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

NB. A « MMmum bob 22 yearn. B = Operated by post or telephone, C - no interest free period, F - Fixed Rate, h 
Insurance not ananged APR 12.7 per cent, N = Irirodirtoiy rate tor a touted period, OM - Interest paid on maturity, 
Operated by Post, T ■» Operated by Tatapriane. 

H - tf 
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LiZANNE ROSE SourvxManyfacts, theManM/G^toknestmeniS Martg^je Rms{Q1SX3^7S747) 

4600 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

' "l,'"1J^srss “fiSK Contact 

Ordinary A/c* 2-00 T-® Tmth 
Investment^* 5.00 4.00 ^^s.ooO^ 3mth 
income Bond* 6 7.00 S.W Jg«w’i4SDk« 
First Opt Bond- 6.75 5.40 4.uo 100.l0i0o0 8day 

48th Issue Certjz s 4.80 25-1,000 8day 
Children's Bondt 6.00 
Gen Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bondi e 6.00 4.80 3.6U 

13th Ind Unkedta 2^5 
Parents Bond SS< 6.10 4.88 3-66 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 100-250.000 Bday - 

SSmOOO 8day 0645 645000 
50Q-50.00&. 60day 064564500Q 

- __tnfnoo UflMtmd aotfttna/ Afcfcs far 

□ 
All figures are the gross annual annuity^ 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly 

100.000 
in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

6200 

6000 

Sun Ufe-Level 
Equitable Life —Level 
Cornmenaai Un..-Level 
Legal & General-Level 
Sun Life of Can ....Level 

£8,346 
£8,333 
£8.102 
£ 8,281 
£8,171 

£9.499 
£9,356 
£9,342 
£9.324 
£9,253 

£11,052 
£10,757 
£10.972 
£10,642 
£10,719 

580D1 
SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

5600 

6400 

Equitable Ufa.Level 
Sun Life -.Level 
Norwich Union.Level 
Canada Life.Level 
Scottish Widows ..Level 

£7,628 
£7,501 
£7,574 
£7395 
£7,460 

£ 8,375 
£8.340 
£8.333 
£6.243 
£ 8,210 

£9.449 
£9,543 
£9.553 
£9.463 
£9290 

5200 
JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(tevel annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 . 
Age 65 * 

Equitable Life-.Level 
Sun Life_Level 
Norwich Union.Level 
Prudential_Level 
Canada Life_Level 

£7,250 
£7.089 
£7,140 
£7,163 
£6,961 

£7,841 
£7,753 
£7,709 
£7,688 
£7,624 

£8,666 
£8.678 
£8.454 
£8.461 
£8,547 

SouremAmjdy Direct (D171684 500Q_ 

Statistics compiled by Uzanne Rose 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at July 10,1998 

Standard 
Investment (£) Company Rate (%) 

1 Year 

5.000 AIG Life • 6.31 
10,000 GE Rn Assur 6.75 

2 Years 

3.000 ITT Lon & Ed in 6.15 
5,000 GE Fin Assur 6.30 

10,000 GE Rn Assur 6.56 
3 Years 

3.000 ITT Lon & Ed In 6.10 
10,000 Hambro Assured 6.30 
20,000 Hambro Assured 6.40 
50.000 Hambro Assured 6.45 

4 Years 

3.000 ITT Lon & Edin 5.95 
5.000 Hambro Assured 6.10 

5 Years 
10,000 Hambro Assured 630 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 620 

Source: Chamberlain da Braft 0171-483 7900. Net rates, Fncame and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monttty income may be erasable. 

m 
% MWmtjm 

Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 
FIXED RATE coupon price yieU price amourt 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 136.75 6^8 10017 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 169.50 6.86 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 189.00 6.88 100.20 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 18650 6.97 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 177.50 6.83 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 167.00 7.04 10025 10,000 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 193.75 6.90 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 16050 6.70 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 187.75 6.72 100.45 1,000 
Skipton 12-875% 190.50 6.76 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Cheft & Gloucester 11.750% 171.25 6.86 100.98 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 123.50 7.09 100.62 50.000 
Hafifax 12.000% 160.75 7.47 100.28 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 198.00 6.88 100.00 50,000 
Bristol & West 13^80% 190.50 7.02 100^4 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 179.00 7.05 100.14 1,000 

RBS°Permanent biterast-baaring shares. Source: Greenwich NalWatt 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 no max 95 0% for 2 mths. 
0645 812812 2% (fisc 10 mths 
Bank of Ireland 4.39£100-500k 75 FtxBd to 1.7.00 
0800 109010 £280 fee 

Abbey National 
0800 555100 

4J5 £0-125k 90 Fixed to 31.8.00 
£300 fee 

Halifax 495 No max 90 Fixed to 319.00 
01422 333333 £295 fee 
Afliance & Leic 499 £20^00k 80 Fixed to 19.00 
0345 108108 09% fee, £300max 

NB.1 oompulaoiy products, buOdhse and cut Runts Insurance. 

mm L-. iv,-, 
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Interest Loan Max 
Lander rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 any 95 0% for 2 mths. 
0645 812812 2% cfiso-10 mths 
Mansfield 0^0 £25-175k 95 8% disc-6 mths. 
01246 202055 more dscs apply 
Scarborough 
0990133149 

099 to £250k 95 Fixed fori yr 
0.75% loan fee 

Leeds & Hobeck1 195 toEISOk 95 FooBd to 1.899 
08000 725726 £295 fee 
Staffordshire1 199 to£200k 90 Fixed to 19.99 
01902317485 £395 fee 

NB. ’ Compulsory products, bufldings and contents Insurance. 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rale % size % Notes 

Dudley . 
01384 231414 

590 to £150k 95 3% disc-12 mths, 
more discs apply 

Wesleyan Hm Lns1 
0800228855 

5.60 to £100k 95 3.25% disc-12mths 

HaRfex 
01422 333333 

5.65 no max 95 Fixed to 31.8.00 
£195 fee 

Affiance & Lek:’ 
0345 108108 

5-70 £20-300k 95 Fixed to 1.8.00 
£150 fee 

Sun Bank Ltd 
01438 744604 

5.75 £25-125k 95 Fixed to 30.6.00, 
£495 fee 

Na ’ Comptteory products. teJOnga and oonianta insurance 

larger tenders, loans and frsS-ttme Uiya? tables by Blafa Guides Lid (01753 BB04BZ) 

1 

Bid after 
-ns 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edrabanb Part. Ediaimyh. EHUISB 
OUI3»«91 
Balanced ON HUD • 180 ... 
lixEquity 892TO 944.40 » ISO ... 
Prepare soj-io &S.40 *17.00 ... 
FUrduueres j«i» 402.30 • 190 ... 
Mono 28980 MOJO -ate ... 
unemotional 539.10 S70J0 - 540... 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoMenhanl RnL Butpenutii 
BH8 9AL 
01202292373 
Cuvodlan &4 
EDUC3154 

Asian Padnc 
European S4 
Prop fq Sen 
Equity Ser4 
Man MT4 
Ctinv Mr4 
Money Sex4 
FtudliKScM 
AmWom S«-4 
Httfi Inc $CT4 
indexed Irnscr 
Japan S*r4 

zw.ro 2WJD » IJO .. toed lot 
ros.« 31830 UIJO ... Cub l*M0 10420 « nm 
S«te 2fiKO • 5.10 . 374te ♦ 4J0 
13*90 1+LTO *020 ... From city IAS 
UIJO 127 jW - Ite ... MonogEri Fund S3Q.90 ssaro - oso 

J»te * Ste ... UK Equhy 1051.10 110*50 - *40 
«*« 

35S.«I 374.30 -15-40 ... Money Martas 3l)*» - OJO 
100800 - 5-70 ... toed lntcren 
4GQJ0 • *70 ... Japan 257JO 27 Ite - 400 
3*L® 33DJ0 237te *1*70 
WJO • 1*60 ... lnBTTJaaon«l S7S.ro 

1027 JO ♦84JO ... Eorapeon 
1114J0 II73J0 ,5*00 ... toEaoi 

2»*30 
ZWMX) 25060 -rf.ro ... 

Security Fund 
BtUlsll Fund 
liu emotional 
Dollar Fund 
Capital Fund 
Income Fund 

Piupciiy Unln 

Managed Ser A 

Money Series A 
Maiwj Unit' 
Eflu W Fund 
F.XM imam 
Indeed Sora 

Natural Res 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cos 
special SUs 
Man Currency 
JapitmcTcefi 
f. Smaller C<B 

D(pu>lt 
f irurrclal Ser I 
Fixed lmeren 
Gold 
Managed 
Mium Growth 
Propeny 

FSB Amman 
TtB Bril 6MH 
TSn European 
ISttrejimc 
T5n nrl 
T5B Pacific 

rate • 4te 
rate 102920 - *te 
MV. 10 89220 • 840 
83*70 885.40 •at ro 
71020 815.10 - OJO 

1207JO - 4*0 
tel 00 *3*00 

ICWte 1057JO 
117*40 imi« •DJO 
MIJO arote • OJO 

152*20 iteote , 080 
1081.40 ii44.ro * 040 
33*30 • 040 
45l.ro • OJO 
0M.10 104140 - OJO 
50300 53230 • 400 
24*70 

I445.W •20.ro 
2J)B0 247JO - iro 
■iw.ro *3380 - 3 .40 
75*03 
iwite ■oi ro 

.KE.ro 3JIJ3 • an 
2K.W «sro . iro 
jwjo 

JtyAranranorC* IM 
3*30 »I40 . 030 
roro 101 80 * i« 

42230 444 80 - IJO 
57 ro 61 00 

■HUSO •*;.m 
^6JX» 31140 - 010 
407 00 rate 
12*70 133.40 
47400 

ISO! 10 158230 - 24P 
524 10 551 ro • *ro 
m»40 
teSJO • 7/JO 
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High time to be 
backing Britain 

Patrick Coilinson assesses the 
prospects for a new unit trust from 

HSBC dedicated to UK shares 

The recent string of bad 
news on the UK econo¬ 
my — rising inflation, 

unemployment and falling 
manufacturing output — has 
made investors nervous about 
committing money to an al¬ 
ready high stock market. Yet 
investment advisers have giv¬ 
en an enthusiastic welcome to 
a new fund that ploughs 100 
per cent of its money into UK 
shares. 

The fund, launched this 
weekend, is the HSBC Income 
& Growth unit trust. It is run 
by Tim Russell, whom HSBC 
Asset Management recently 
poached from Lazards. where 
he built up a strong reputation 
for managing UK equities. 

Mr Russell admits that in¬ 
vestors will be buying into a 
fond when the stock market is 
high — but he believes there 
are still opportunities to make 
money. He said: “We are not 
launching saying that UK eq¬ 
uities are particularly cheap 
right now. but many of the 
things that haw driven the 
market since 1994 are still in 
place. 

The UK economy is in fun¬ 
damentally sound shape, with 
inflation subdued and interest 
rates at historically low levels 
for this point in the cycle. 
There is a long-term increase 
in savings, institutions still 
have a lot of liquidity, cash¬ 
flow is strong and the bond 
market remains reasonably 
supportive. But profits growth 
is slowing and stock selection 
will be increasingly impor¬ 
tant.'’ 

The new fund will invest in 
the whole spread of shares 
quoted on the stock market 
rather than focusing on the 
FTSE 100 stocks which have 
performed so strongly in re¬ 
cent years. Income from the 
fond is low. at about 15 per 
cent, reflecting how a variety 
of factors — such as the tax 
treatment of dividends plus ris¬ 
ing. Stock prices — have com¬ 
bined to reduce the average 
yield paid by the stock market 
Mr Russell has also derided 
against investing in fixed inter¬ 
est instruments such as gilts to 
improve the fund'sincome^ . 

Weekend Money asked 4 
three investment advisers to 
rate the fond: Graham Hoop¬ 
er elf Chase de Vere Invest¬ 
ments. Mark Dampier of 
Churchill Investments and 
Mark Robinson of Berry Asset 
Management All rated it ei¬ 
ther as good or very good. 

Mr Hooper said: “HSBC 
has an excellent reputation 
both in terms of quality fond 
management and perform¬ 
ance track records, and Tim 
Russell has an excellent track 
record of managing UK equity 
funds.” Mr Robinson added: 

While the investment 
advisers are broadly 
supportive of the 

fund’s strategy, the product 
specification is unsparkling. 
Mr Hooper said: ‘The initial 
and annual management 
charges for the unit trust are 
average, and HSBC does not 
reduce the initial charge when 
the investment is brought with¬ 
in a R?p. whereas some com¬ 
petitors such as Perpetual cut 
die initial charge to 315 per 
cent from 5.25 per cent when a 
trust is held in a Pep.” 

Mr Robinson added: ‘The 
annual charge is 15 per cent 
when we would prefer it to be 
1.25 per cent but it is broadly 
in line with ocher managers." 

One final point for investors 
is the financial strength of the 
management group. HSBC is 
one of the biggest banks in the 
world, buta large part of its op¬ 
erations are in Hong Kong, 
and some investors may be1 
concerned about the Asian fi¬ 
nancial crisis that is destabilis¬ 
ing banks in the region. But as 
with all unit trusts, money is 
under the control of trustees, 
not tiie bank, and HSBC has 
one of the strongest capital ra¬ 
tios in the world. 

Scores: 

Chase de Vere Inv: ★★★•*■ 
BAM: * * ★ ★ 
ChnrduS Inv: ★ * * 

* is poor. * * * * ★ is excellent. 

investors are edgy about stepping into a high stock market 

“We supported Tim at La¬ 
zards. He is a safe pair of 
hands, he's not an aggressive 
manager and he is a good guy 
to have managing your nest 
egg’' 

But should investors even be 
considering putting money 
into the stock market at its cur¬ 
rent levels? 

Mr Dampier said: “We have 
had two and a half years of 
people telling us that the mar¬ 
ket is about to crash. I am not 
overly bearish. I think interest 

rates will fall nexi year, mak¬ 
ing me fairly relaxed about the 
levels of the market at the mo¬ 
ment” 

What about choosing the 
UK rather than other markets 
such as North America, Eu¬ 
rope or Japan? Mr Robinson 
said: The UK is still looking 
pretty OK. although not as 
good as last year. If you are 
looking at a lower risk place to 
puryour cash, the UK is one of 
the best environments " 

Focusing on the broad 
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THE PORTFOLIO PEP 

range of UK stocks rather 
than the lop 100 also wins sup¬ 
port. Mr Hooper said: "Essen¬ 
tially this is a sound strategy. 
It does risk underperformance 
against the index should large 
caps surge ahead. Having 
said this, given the current eco¬ 
nomic climate and relatively 
recent outperformance of blue 
chips, medium and smaller 
caps appear to be coming into 
favour.” 

However, Mr Dampier add¬ 
ed that many smaller and me¬ 
dium-sized companies, which 
are disproportionately manu¬ 
facturing companies, continue 
to feel the pain of the high level 
of sterling against other cur¬ 
rencies. and are exposed to 
any further rises in interest 
rates- 

Mr Dampier said: “Six 
months ago 1 would have said i 
it was bang-on to have a strate¬ 
gy based around mid-sized , 
companies. But the mid-250in¬ 
dex has suffered because of in¬ 
terest rale rises and blue chips 
have been rising again. It all 
depends on whar the Bank of 
England does next It could be 
a tough summer for small and 
mid-sized companies.” 

For a first-time investor. 
Chase de Vere says it may be 
better to pick an FTSE 100 
fond rather than a broadly 
based trust. Mr Hooper said: 
‘‘For novice investors, taking 
the plunge into Peps and unit 
trusts, this may not be the 
most suitable of funds, as the 
medium/smaller cap content 
may increase volatility a little 
when compared to the larger 
cap funds.” 
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It you’re like most of our investors, you want a good profit from your 

final PEP. but you don’t want to risk everything to a on i eve it. So how can 

you achieve strong performance without sacrificing security? Invest in 

the Schroder UK Balanced Growth PEP. 

Ai! equity investments involve a degree of risk, but the UK 

stockmarket is one cf the most stable in the world and Scoroders arc 

acknowledger; experts at investing in it. The new Schroder UK Balanced 

Growth PEP aims to strike the perfect balance between risks and 

rewards. 

The PEP invests in three of our most popular funds, each of which 

is a leading fund in its sector ". Had you invested £6.000 in this PEP 

combination five years ago. your investment would now be worth over 

£13.000'-. And what's more, you wouldn't have lost any sleep over it. 

Cali us new or complete and return the coupon opposite to receive 

your free brochure. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

Ard find out how you can achieve the right balance with your 

last PER 

TO SCHRODER&. CUSTOMER SERVICES 
DEPT. 05025 FREEPOST. LON 7IW*. 

LONDON EC4B 4PD. 
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Clare Stewart says buying limited-edition prints is next best to the real thing 

Affordable original art 

A limited edition print of Clare Woods's Kiss will cost £190 

Having the walls of 
yourhouse hung with 
original paintings 

may be an attractive idea, but 
one that is unrealistic for most 
people. 

Buying an original print is. 
however, a much more afford¬ 
able route into owning a work 
by a particular artist, includ¬ 
ing very well-known names. 
Prints can be bought at auc¬ 
tion or through dealers, and 
more recently the market has 
opened up with the increase in 
the numbs’ of specialist an 
fairs, shops and galleries de¬ 
voted to selling prints. 

Last year, for example, the 
Habitat chain of shops 
launched 12 limited-edition 
prints commissioned from 
contemporary artists such as 
Gary Hume and Anya 
GaUacrio, and sold them at its 
branches throughout the UK. 
A further set of six is to be 
launched in the autumn. The 

WARNMG 

You can't rely on income support 
to pay your mortgage. 

If you're unable to wort? due of their interest payments for the 

to aoddertt or Dlness, your home amid next four months. But with 

be at risk. Very few people 

qualify for income support 

Redundancy & Sideness you 

can protect your mortgage 
. General Accident 

The ones who do get Direct for an average of only £15 a 

nothing for the first two 

months and then only 50% V month. It's a good feeling 

to know your home is safe. 

PROTECT YOUR MORTGAGE 

FREEPHONE 0800 121 008 
Lines open Monday to Friday 9am -8pm, Saturday and Sunday 9am -5pm. 

To be eligible for cover you must hwe been In continuous employment (at least 16 hours a week) 

for the last 6 months. Certain coreftions apply. 

A NORWICH UNION PEP 

your savings 
x-free. 
Call 

for out 

j-as; 

Our guide to the Norwich Global 

Tracking PEP will show you how to make your 

savings work hardec 

■ TAX-FREE growth - £6,000 Invested at launch hi 
July igg6 k now worth £8,858". 

■ No initial charges. 

■ Access to your money at any time. 

■ You can invest a lump sum from £1,000, or 
regular monthly payments from just £50. 

■ Make the mart of the last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free information pack call 

034573 83 93 
quoting reference number iim 

lines open weekdays tom-Bpm, weekends wam^pm. 
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prints, which are limited to a 
run of around 100, cost be¬ 
tween £180 and. £220. 

Modem original prints typi¬ 
cally come in die form of 
etchings, where die original 
design has been etched on to a 
meral plate; a sflkscreen where 
layers of colour are applied; or 
a lithograph, where the en¬ 
graving i$ made on a stone 
plate. There are many other 
processes used. Older prints, 
for example, may be taken 
from a woodcut while contem¬ 
porary works may combine a 
number of processes such as 
silksoeening and etching. 

A limited edition could run 
from only a few to 1,000 
impressions, after which the 
plate with the original engrav¬ 
ing is destroyed. The size of the 
edition will affect the print’s 
value and the signature and 
numbering of a print is also 
important. 

Richard Lloyd, a print spe¬ 
cialist at Phillips, the auction¬ 
eers. says that for centuries 
prints were produced without 
being signed, while today a 
signature can make a signifi¬ 
cant difference to value. “A 
lithograph by David Hockney 
without his signature might be 
worth £200 to £300 but the 
same print from a signed and 
numbered edition would prob¬ 
ably fetch between £2,000 and 
£3.000.” he says. 

The best-known names 
among established artists will 
fetch the highest prices at 
auction, says Pippa Troian, 
who is in die visual arts 
deportment of Bonhams, the 
auctioneers. 

By comparison prints by 
contemporary artists may be 
bought for less, that is to say 
for a few hundred pounds 
upwards, even including well- 
known artists such as Anish 
Kapoor and Richard Long, if 
their work has not yet been 
sold by auction houses. 

Prices, says Ms Toolan, will 
be affected by the condition of 
die prints, so any damage to 
die paper or discolouration 
could affect the value. It is 
important therefore that you 
do not risk damaging any 
newly acquired print when 
framing \L Add-free mounts 
are recommended and prints 
should also be kept out of 
direct sunlight to avoid fading. 

Bonhams has a sale on 

Tuesday with a selection of 
prints by 20th-century artists. 
These indude two by Eliza¬ 
beth Erink, with an estimate of 
£900-£1.200 for one and £500- 
£700 for the other. Estimates 
for John Piper prints range 
between £200 and E600. 

Christie’s South Kensington 
has also a selection of prints in 
its sale on Wednesday. An 
etching by Pierre Bonnard. Le 
Parc Monceau 0937)* is esti¬ 
mated to fetch between £300 
and £500, while a lithograph 
in colours called Sculptural 
Objects by Henry Moore is 
expected to fetch £200. Among 
works by David Hockney is 
Pleading for the Child, with 
an estimate between £300 and 
£500. 

Hockneys are good buys at 
present as well as works by 
Beryl Cook. Scottish artists 
such as Robert MacBryde and 
Robert Colquhoun are being 
recognised too. says Abigail 
Holmes, a prints specialist at 
Christie's. ‘There has been a 
considerable growth in inter¬ 
est in prints from a wide 
variety of buyers, but there are 
many people who still don't 
know you can buy a Picasso 
for £200.” Commercial galleries of¬ 

ten have a selection of 
prints by their regular 

exhibiting artists. For exam¬ 
ple, the Francis Kyle Gallery 
in London has prints by Paul 
Hogarth from around £200 
and by Adrian George from 
£325. 

Prices at CCA Galleries, a 
limited edition specialist with 
two shops and a mail order 
service, start from around £45 
for works from a number of 
contemporary artists. 

Mr Lloyd, at Phillips, ad¬ 
vises doing plenty of research 
on the state of the market 
before buying the better- 
known artists. “Because prints 
are published in editions.” he 
says, “it is often easy to find a 
recent auction price for a 
prerise image, something 
which cannot be done for oils 
and watercolours.” 

Christie’s: 0171-5817611. 
Phillips: 0171-629 6602. 
Bonhams: 0171-393 3900. 
CCA Galleries: 0171-386 4900. 
Fronds Kyle Gallery: 0171-499 
6870. 
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If you hanker after a David Hockney, a limited edition print could be a wise investment 

How tempting would you find 
an investment which paid 
no interest, offered no capi¬ 

ta] growth and could not be - re¬ 
deemed until age 60? Not at all? Yet 
this was die deal accepted by 6,000 
former members of the London Stock 
Exchange. 

in 1986 the Stock Exchange bought 
out the voting rights of its members 
by offering each £10,000 for their “A” 
shares. It then moved from individ¬ 
ual to corporate membership. 

However, as the Stock Exchange 
then lacked the financial resources it 
enjoys today, a condition was that the 
shares would have a face value of 
£10.000 — against a purchase price 
of. say, £725 in 1963 — but could not 
be redeemed until the bolder reached 

Anxious brokers watch 
‘A’ shares waste away 

the age of 60 or died, whichever 
occurred first In addition, (here was 
no interest or dividend. The proposal 
was approved by more than 75 per 
cent of “A" shareholders, many of 
whom promptly profited by selling 
on their membership to US and 
continental investment banks. 

Some former members are no 
doubt happy to remain shareholders, 
even though as an investment it 
makes little sense. But now Alan 

Diamond, a consultant stockbroker 
and one of the remaining 3.900 “A" 
shareholders, believes the Exchange 
should redeem the shares early given 
its vastly improved finances. It would 
cost about £36 million to redeem 
themalL 

Mr Diamond claims to know 
several former members who have 
fallen on hard times, some dependent 
on the Stock Exchange's benevolent 
fund. “I came across one former 

member who is literally selling 
newspapers.” 

He estimates that the £10,000 “A” 
shares are today worth just £5300 fn 
terms of 1986 buying power. 

The Stock Exchange says it is 
willing to consider any proposal for 
early redemption of the shares, 
although it would require the major¬ 
ity support of other “A" shareholders. 

In any event, the situation may 
resolve itself in the light of this week's 
pact with Deutsche Borse, the Frank¬ 
furt stock exchange. Closer coopera¬ 
tion could involve changes in the 
ownership structure — and the 
redemption of any historical obliga¬ 
tions might well be necessary. 

Richard Miles 
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The Virgin One account put* everything from your 
nKwtgagetoyourcmremaccouncinooeplBce 

so that^you can see precisely wtwt you owe and 

pred^ what you own. It puts you back where you 
belong. In charge of your money. 

rtyouhwe.oraroabwttotaiY.ahow-witha 
mortgage of at toast £50,000, though* u»a cafl on 

. 0M56 000001 to find out if we’re tight for you. . 
The Virgin Oneactamt. Ilfs no cmaa change. 

The Virgin One account is* secured personal bank 

account with The Royal Bank of Sootiand plc. : 

' Open 7 Day* a week, 24 Hours a day ’ 

YOt# HOME 15 AT RISK IF VOU OO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can phone for further information or a 
written quotation at sty time, you must be aged iSorover. Lite Insurance Is 
required. For your security ail calls are recorded and randomly monitored. The 
Virgin One account K not currently .wailaWe In Northern Ireland. Virgin Direcr 

Personal Finance Ud. Dtacovery House, Whiting Rd, Norwich. NR4 6EL 

INSTANT ACCESS WITH 6.60% 
CROSS RA 

• Instant access with a cheque book 

• A compounded gross annual rate of 6.80% 

• Minimum balance of £5,000 

• No minimum cheque withdrawal or deposit 

For more informalion please callow 24-hour answerphone* on 0171-^nMfno nr t 

Account Manage* on 0171-203-1550 belween 9am and 5pm Monday to fr,dT 

Alternatively complete the coupon and fREFPOST Hrous' 

For your security, telephone calls to Investec Bank (UK. limned may be recorded. 

INVESTOR 
INVESTEC BANK (UK) LIMITED 
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Nationwide gets the jitters 
The Nationwide this 

week called on mem¬ 
bers lo cast their votes in 

its conversion poll, as ii 
emerged that die outcome 
could be very close. Nation¬ 
wide directors fear that they 
could lose the vote by a very 
slim margin and want sup¬ 
porters of mutual it}' to rally to 
the cause. 

A secret survey conducted 
by the society indicates that 
speculators are gaining an 
advantage, with just ten days 
to go before all votes must be 
received, on July 21. The result 
will be announced at the 
society's annual meeting on 
July 23. 

The Nationwide believes 
that its membership list now 
contains some 600.000 carpet¬ 
baggers: savers and borrow¬ 
ers who switched to the society 
in anticipation of gaining a 
windfall. This faction, together 
with 300.000 who voted in 

Caroline Merrell reports on how carpetbaggers 

can still snatch victory in crucial conversion vote 

favour of pro-conversion candi¬ 
dates in last year’s poll, could 
swing the vote against the 
board. The Nationwide has 4.9 
million members, of whom two 
million are expected to vote to 
decide whether the Nationwide 
will follow (he Halifax. Alliance 
& Leicester and Woolwich to 
the stock market. 

This is twice the number of 
people who voted in the Welsh 
referendum. 

The voting papers ask mem¬ 
bers to consider the appoint¬ 
ments of two pro-conversion 
candidates to the board. The 
proposals also include a 
straightforward question on 
whether the society should 
convert to a bank. The candi¬ 
dates include the controversial 

Michael Hardem. the former 
butler, and Andrew Muir, a 
recruitment consultant. 

Mr Harden) and four other 
pro-conversion candidates 
stood for election last year. 
They were defeated by three 
votes to one. The eccentric 
behaviour of Mr Hardem is 
thought to have contributed to 
the overwhelming endorse¬ 
ment or die board's preference 
to remain a mutual organis¬ 
ation. 

Mr Hardem's erratic be¬ 
haviour included wearing a 
sarong, as well as recanting on 
his original proposals for flota¬ 
tion. This year his bizarre 
behaviour continued with a 
press conference outside Par¬ 
liament. where Mr Hardem 

V 

donned full House of Lords 
regalia. 

The future of the Nation¬ 
wide has implications for the 
whole building society move¬ 
ment because if the Nation¬ 
wide is forced to demutualise, 
some of the other remaining 
building societies may well 
consider a takeover them¬ 
selves or demutualisation. 

The Government earlier this 
year rejected attempts by those 
in favour of mutuality to 
change the law to protect 
societies from the onslaught of 
carpetbaggers. 

The Nationwide fears that 
even if it wins the vote again 
this year, it will be subjected to 
another attack next year. The 
society has to spend around E2 
million each time it defends 
itself in a poll. 

If it loses, it will call an early 
board meeting to decide what 
to do. The board is believed to 
favour a sale to a predator 
rather than to go for a straight¬ 
forward conversion. Any 
windfall for customers is ex¬ 
pected to be in the region of 
E2.000. 

Lloyds TSB has been sug¬ 
gested as one possible buyer. 
But if the board wins by a 
narrow margin, the Nation¬ 
wide could still be the subject 
of a hostile bid from a deter¬ 
mined company. 

Last week the Nationwide 
raised doubts about the ability 
of the two board candidates to 
take the society through any 
possible conversion process, 
after Mr HaFdem stepped up 
his campaign by promising 
members a seat in the House 
of Lords if he is elected to die 
board. He said also that a 
“Nationwide pic" would offer 

added value by acting as a 
buying organisation for its 
customers and offering best 
prices on gas. electricity and 
telephone tails. 

A Nationwide spokesman 
said: "It is an interesting 
approach to the conversion 
issue. Mr Hardem has a right 
to express how he feels." 

Mr Muir, the other pre¬ 
conversion candidate, said he 
felt confident members would 
vote for conversion. He 
mounted his challenge last 
October, and this week said he 
was positive that he would be 
elected with 70 per cent in 
favour. 

Mr Muir, who owns a 
financial recruitment consul¬ 
tancy in Slough, said he was 
standing for election because 
he believes the board is out of 
touch with members. Like many members. Mr 

Muir is unhappy about 
the way the voting forms 

are set out, but he said he 
would not be mounting a legal 
challenge if the vole goes 
against him. 

Instead, he says that he has 
100 supporters monitoring the 
advice being given to custom¬ 
ers by staff at its branches and 
that if he discovers mo many 
cashiers are giving biased 
advice he may consider de¬ 
manding a new vote. 

If the Nationwide wins, its 
borrowers and savers will 
continue to earn preferential 
rates of interest. An average 
borrower with a variable-rate 
mortgage is £700 a year better 
off than a customer at the 
Halifax. The society has also 
waived many of the fees 
attached to a mortgage. 

The society now lends more 
than the Halifax. Alliance & 
Leicester and the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional put together, and its 
savings rates are better than 
many of its rivals’. 
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“At last; Private Medical 
Insurance that doesn’t 
raise my premiums just 
because 
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If you're sick of your medical 

insurance costs rising with age, 

Exeter can make you feel a lot better. 

Unlike virtually any other insurer 

we never increase your subscriptions 

simply because you get older. 

So the age you join is the age 

you stay. 

For full details of our 50+Plan - 

one of tiie healthiest on the market - 

call 0S45 60 30 615 (local cafl rare), or 

complete the coupon and find out bow 

you could cut the cost of private medical 

insurance with the stroke of a pen. 

Subscriptions will increase to reflea rising 
costs of treatment and developments in 
medkal expertise and technology. 

P If you are under 80 years of age please telephone 0845 60 30 615 (local call rate) 1 I or'complete this coupon for details. ■ 
Mr/Mrs/Ms_1_ 1 

| Address---—. | 

| _Postcode_ | 

l Tel:_Ages of people to be included_ 

I Current insurer_Renewal date- I 
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Fan of old-fashioned value 
Clive Shenton concedes that his view Shenion. pictured, suspects that the few 

may be old-fashioned but he remains remaining building societies would be forced 
enthusiastic about mutuality. Mr to do the same, which would reduce the 

Clive Shenton concedes that his view 
may be old-fashioned but he remains 
enthusiastic about mutuality. Mr 

Shenton. a retired soda! worker, and his wife 
Val, who is an art editor, joined the 
Nationwide about 15 years ago after experi¬ 
encing what they considered to be excessive 
charges on their accounts at clearing banks. 

They have been more than happy with the 
service they have received and Mr Shenton 
feels strongly that if the Nationwide converts 
there would be a decline in the qualiiy of 
service and charges would be imposed on 
services which are currently provided free. 

If the Nationwide were to convert, Mr 

Shenton. pictured, suspects that the few 
remaining building societies would be forced 
to do the same, which would reduce the 
competition. The high street banks are 
currently keeping up with The rates offered by 
the mutuals. 

He resents the intrusion of carpetbaggers, 
whom he sees as seeking short-term personal 
gain at the expense of long-term quality of 
service. Mr Shenton also believes it is unfair 
that only the first-named on a joint account is 
eligible to vote, thus preventing his wife from 
joining him in supporting the society. 

Jacqui Spray 
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However committed you are to long-term 

investment goals, occasionally you may need to 

change the amount or frequency of your 

contributions. Our Private Investor Plan regular 

saving scheme lets you do that without penalty. 

You can spread your money across stocks, 

markets and sectors world-wide, drawing on the 

130 years of investment expertise that lie behind 

our outstanding performance record. You can 

kick-off very easily, with just £25 per month. 

If you have goals to save for, don’t be penalised 

by your changing circumstances. 

For a free brochure. 
Phone 0181 880 8120. 

Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time, stating the coupon code. 
Alternatively, visit our website at 

www.fanrfc.Go.uk 

of return the coupon. 

| To: Foreign A Cofonial Management Ud. PO Bo* 1102D. 

1 London N* IUA. 

1 PLEASE PRINT 

[Title_Initial Surname__ 

[ Postcode Code P1S7A J 

Foreign Colonial 

value Of 

3.5% notional mlnwsted. Ind- historical 6.5% notional «pense Forewnft Cokmul 
figures baste off^offwj>^coii*w ^ ^ [nvKtment Authority) or its subsides are the 

JSS-^thTinvestment trusts. 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

We believe that there is a strong case for investing in Europe. 

Consider blW"J 
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framnngton 

The NEW Framlington European PEP will be 

launched next week, with a 3% discount for 

investors until Friday 17 July. 

. The PEP Is linked to Framlington European 

V Fund, which has a ten year record and has 

r risen over 43 %* in the last year alone. 

fc CaJI your financial adviser NOW, or contact 

I 0345 023 138 
K Fax 0118 9344622 

Leave your name and address - no salesman will call. 

Owing to the tight deadline for the 3% discount, we 

will respond immediately with application forms and 

full details, including the booklet shown here which 

lists the arguments for considering Framlington 

European PEP for your last PEP investment 

framlington 
*Source: Standard & Poors Miaopal - www.micropai.com, offer to bid, net income reinvested to 1.6.98. Launch date 13.10.86. Percentage 

growth over 5 years to 1.6.98 was 156%. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The price of units and the 
income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get bade the amount originalfy invested. Changes in exchange rates will 
affect the value of the Fund's overseas investments. Investment in newer markets offers the possibility of higher returns but may also involve 

a higher degree of risk. The Government has announced that from 6.4.99, a new tax advantaged scheme, the Individual Savings Account 

OSA), will replace PEPs. 

Issued by Framlington Unit Management Limited, member of the Framlington Marketing Group. Regulated by the Personal Investment 

Authority and IMRO. Member ofAUTIF. ^ E 
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People clamour 
for the rewards 
of buying to let 

Caroline Merrell 

and Gavin 

Lomsden on the 

angry reaction 

to benchmarks The Government's 
plan to introduce a set 
of standards for the 
individual savings ac¬ 

count (Isa) has provoked pro¬ 
tests from companies that are 
to offer the new scheme. It is 
possible that no life insurance 
company will be able to offer 
an Isa with the benchmark. 

Andrew Blade, marketing 
manager of Standard Life, 
said this week that he was 
dubious about any major in¬ 
surer being able to offer 
schemes complying to the 
standard. Perpetual, a leading 
fund manager, also believes 
that it will not be able to offer 
an Isa to meet the guidelines. 

The standard, the so-called 
Catmark, will not be able to be 
applied to Isas based on funds 
that are actively managed — 
only index-tracking funds will 
get the mark, such as those 
marketed by Virgin Direct, 
Richard Branson’s financial 
services company. 

The present proposal for the 
Catmark also only allows an 
annual management charge of 
1 per cent a year. 

Because the proposals 
appear to give such a boost to 
Virgin, the trade magazine 
Investment Week suggested 
that Mr Branson had hired a 
team of lobbyists to influence 
government thinking. This 
has been strenuously denied 
by Virgin, which is consider¬ 
ing taking legal action against 
the magazine for branding Mr 
Branson public enemy num¬ 
ber one. 

The organisation that repre¬ 
sents the fund management 
industry, the Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds (Audi), has become 
involved in the fracas as Philip 
Warland, the head of the 
organisation, and Rowan 
Gorraiey, head of Virgin Dir¬ 
ect. have exchanged heated 
letters on the issue. 

Mr Gorraiey claims that the 
fund management industry's 
attempts to widen the 
Catmark to indude actively 
managed funds dial cany 
higher charges is pure self- 
interest 

“Over die last four years 
alone. Pep investors have been 
overcharged by 02 billion." 
he said. 

Virgin Direct wants Autif to 
cany out independent market 
research to find out what the 
public really thinks of 
Catmarks because Virgin's 
own research shows that more 
than half the population 
would be encouraged to invest 
in an Isa if It carried a 
earmark. Many of those who 
do not save at present say they 
have been put off by a series of 
mis-selling scandals. 

The unseemly dispute 
threatens to cloud the Govem- 

Ready to pounce: Richard Branson’s Virgin Direct offers tbe type of index-tracking funds that *wiH receive the Catmark 

Barclays 
attacked 

over b2 as 
L&G fund 
is shelved Barclays has run into 

more flak over its new 
b2 account after a rival 

fund manager announced that 
it was shelving a similar 
investment Legal & General 
has decided to dose its Guar¬ 
anteed Stockmarket Invest¬ 
ment Plan, a fund which, like 
the b2 “Advanced Savings 
Account", offers to return in¬ 
vestors’ money even if the 
stock market crashes. 

Protected funds like these 
are increasingly popular with 
investors seeking to shelter 
their savings as the UK stock 
market teeters at an all-time 
high. However, they rely an 
complex financial instru¬ 
ments. known as options, to 
buy this protection. In toe past 
year die price of these options 
has rocketed as a result of 
uncertainty over the stock 
market and interest rales. 

L&G said it would have had 
to more than double its initial 
investment charge to 10 per 
cent to continue providing its 
five-year money-back guaran¬ 
tee. It has dosed the nmd to 
new investors but maintains 
other option-protected 
schemes which offer a prede¬ 
termined return. 

Barclays has admitted that 
the b2 account, which takes a 
massive 14 per cent of investors’ 
money to buy options, would 
have needed a much smaller 
shoe had it launched a year 
ago. The timing means that 
investors are paying more for 
the protection and will proba¬ 
bly get disappointing returns. 

Barclays defended b2, say¬ 
ing it was better than L&Cs 
fund and was aimed ai tempt¬ 
ing younger savers away from 
the building society. It refused 
to comment on reports that it 
has raised only £2 million 
despite using a £15 million TV 
advertising campaign. 

Gavin Lumsden 
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mem’s attempts to make Isas 
cheap and easy to understand. 
Some fund managers believe 
that cutting the costs down to 1 
per cent will mean that no 
advice can be given on the' 
product because fund manag¬ 
ers would not be able to afford 
to pay commission to indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers (IFAs) 
who sell their wares. 

While low-cost funds are 
good news for investors, the 
fear is that people could put 
money into unsuitable invest¬ 
ments if they buy the funds 
without taking advice. 

Roger Comick, a director of 
Perpetual, said that if the 
proposals to give the standard 
to index-tracking funds only 
was not changed, it would be 
unable to offer a earmarked 
Isa. “earmarking could poten¬ 
tially mislead inexperienced 
investors," he said. 

Ganmore is equally critical 
of the Catmark plan. A spokes¬ 

man said: “We believe it is 
dangerous and irresponsible 
to consign all investment ad¬ 
vice into the financial dustbin. 
Gartmare welcomes much of 
what the Government is sa¬ 
ting out to do. to encourage 
more Iowcost accessible and 
simple savings products." 

However, m the future, buy¬ 
ing without advice may be the 
only option for the vast major¬ 
ity. An unprecedented warn¬ 
ing by the Government this 
week has put the continued 
existence erf independent fi¬ 
nancial advisers in doubt. 

Helen Liddell. Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
threatened to restructure the 
entire financial services indus¬ 
try if EFAs fail to speed up their 
compensation of victims of the 
£11 billion pension mis-selling 
scandaL 

IFAs are thought to have 
mis-sold personal pensions to 
about a quarter of die 2.1 

million victims identified fay 
City watchdogs so far. Of 
these, some 964XX) are classi¬ 
fied as urgent cases, which 
IFAs have been told to resolve 
by the end of the year. How¬ 
ever, so far their performance 
in the pensions review has 
been woeful: maity IFAs have 
not started looking at then- 
cases. while the best firms 
have completed less than half. 

In her strongest attack yet 
Mrs Liddell said: “J^ople 
should fliink long and hard 
about using an IFA." Anyone 
who is fliinldng of taking - 
financial advice, she said, 
should check how the IFA has 
done in the pensions review 
and whether it has ever been 
fined by a regulator. 

Considering that hundreds 
of IFAs have already been, or 
are about to be, fined by tbe 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity (PIA). this rules out swaths 
of the industry. 

MB 
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Students bank on a good deal 
_____mm BEDOALL ___ IT 1 xam results are still a nervy month 

JH away. But aspiring undergraduates 
1—J can fill die anxious days by studying 
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Zoe Mayne relies on student loans and a £750 interest-free overdraft 

Exam results are stiD a nervy month 
away. But aspiring undergraduates 
can fill die anxious days by studying 

student banking packages to help them to 
choose the right account if they get the 
necessary A-levd grades. Because die first- 
year students of the 1998-99 academic year 
will face tuition fees of £14)00 a year, 
overdraft limits will be of prime concern. 

Students tend to exhibit as much know¬ 
ledge of borrowing facilities and interest 
rates as merchant bankers these days. Zoe 
Mayne, a theology and phflosophy student 
at St John’s. Oxford, is a Midland customer 
and has access to a £750 interest-free 
overdraft and has taken out a student loan 
each year. 

However, she is always mindful that the 
debts have to be cleared: “I haven't really 
felt it yet. but I know the money will have to 
be paid bade somehow." She expects that 
managing her Finances will grow no easier 
as she progresses through her umversily 
career. Midland unvdls its student package 
next week 

Lloyds launched its account this week 
and is targeting the undergraduate drawn 
to simplicity in banking arrangements. 
Uoyds is proud to be “gimmick-free". It 
offers a restrained cash gift of £35 (£40 if 
you oryotm parents are already customers), 
plus a guaranteed interest-free overdraft of 
£750. which rises to £1.000 in lhe third year 
and to £24X10 in the fourth and fifth. 

Barclays is giving away a free mobile 
phone. However, although there is no 
connection or monthly fee a minimum of 
£20 worth of calls must be credited to the 
phone every 120 days, paid for chi your 
Student Bardaycard. Barclays overdrafts 
range from £1200 in year one to £1.800 in 
year five. 

Anne Ashworth 
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Vn worth Banishing age and promising pleasure, a little 
blue pill has become the medicine of the 
moment A generation raised in the belief that 
sexual enjoyment is a universal right omitted 
from the UN Declaration only by a careless 

oversight is reluctant to let age stand in its way. Enter 
Viagra, a drug that can peel back, the years and make pen¬ 
sioners perform like the young lovers they once were. 

Many drugs save life, but Viagra’s purpose is different: 
it aims to save the qualify of life. It joins Prozac for depres¬ 
sion. Propeda for baldness, and Retin-A for removing 
wrinkles. Soon there will be pills to make us thin. “Quali¬ 
ty of life” pharmacology is the way of die future. 

So far, Viagra is just a clamorous rumour for most 
Europeans. Approval is not expected until September, by 
which time impotent men, driven mad by reports from 
America, will be beating down their doctors’doors. Mean¬ 
while, worried production managers at Pfizer will be won¬ 
dering if their manufacturing plants can keep up with a 
demand that has proved near-insatiable. 

“Pfizer’s Riser”, as Viagra has inevitably been nick¬ 
named, has become the fastest-selling drug of all time 
since it was licensed in the United States in March, with 
around two million prescriptions issued so far. It costs 
£120 for a box of 30 pills, but illicit supplies sell for more 
on the black market in countries where it has yet to be 
licensed. In Japan, pills can cost 50,000 yen (£220) each. 

So instant has Viagra’s brand recognition become that 
it has already spawned its own jokes. The next Pfizer 
drug, according to one of these, is to be called Prqjectra. 
which makes men significantly more likely to complete a 
do-it-yourself project before starting a new one. 

Viagra has even, astonishingly, generated a counter¬ 
movement protesting that impotence is being given a bad 
name. Terry and Hilary Phillips, a Welsh couple in their 
fifties, run an Internet web site called Impotence: Myths 
and Facts. It is time, the site declares, for more men to lib¬ 
erate themselves and say “I’m impotent — and it’s OKI”. 

Impotent men, asserts Mr Phillips, make great lovers, 
and only worry about their impotence because they have 
been conditioned by advertising. Last week he declined to 
elaborate on his views, claiming that they had already 
been misrepresented in the press by journalists who had 
“consistently missed the point”. . 

For most men, it seems safe to assume, it is a point all- 
tooeasily missed. Impotence brings great misery to mil¬ 
lions, and existing treatments are either uncomfortable, 
embarrassing, or both. You have to be fairly desperate to 
inject your penis with a drug before sex. or to try to inflate 
it inside a fond of suction device. Viagra is a much more 
user-friendly solution to a condition as old as man 
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Weekend 

One small blue pill is turning back the clock for millions 
of men. Is it the beginning of a new sexual revolution? 

Will it bankrupt the NHS? Is it too good to be true? 

IP 
w 

himself, the inability to achieve or sustain an erection. 
Often blamed on psychological causes by doctors, there 
are plenty of physical reasons why men lose their 
potency. Some, but not all, can be addressed by Viagra. 

At the heart of the mystery lies a gas called nitric oxide, 
or NO, a nice irony since the function of Viagra is to ena¬ 
ble men to say yes. For years NO was just one of the pol¬ 
luting gases produced in car exhausts, but then — to gen¬ 
eral astonishment — it was found to serve as a chemical 
signal in many different parts of the body. Sexual stimula¬ 
tion causes NO to be released in the penis, where it trig¬ 
gers increased production of guanosine monophosphate, 
which relaxes the smooth muscles in the corpus cavemo- 
sum, the “cavernous bodies” that fill with blood as sexual 
excitement mounts. Hie effect is erection. 

What goes up must come down, so there is also a mecha¬ 
nism for removing the guanosine monophosphate and 
allowing the penis to relax. This is an enzyme, phosphodi¬ 
esterase type 5, or PDE5. Viagra works by inhibiting 
PDE5 in a highly selective way, sustaining levels of gua¬ 
nosine monophosphate, and so sustaining the erection. The effect was discovered fortuitously. Angina 

has long been treated with nitroglycerin pills 
— though, perhaps to reassure patients being 
treated with a high explosive, it is usually giv¬ 
en its alternative name, glyceryl trinitrate. The 

reason why this worked was not understood until the role 
of NO emerged. It seems that nitrates stimulate the pro¬ 
duction of NO, relaxing the heart’s blood vessels. 

Viagra, then plain UK-92480, was originally put on 
trial as an angina drug by Dr Ian Osterloh and his team 
at Pfizer's research centre in Sandwich. Kent It proved a 
disappointment Patients with angina got no relief but 
they proved strangely reluctant to hand bade their pills. 
The reason became plain. It was not inhibiting PDE3, the 
phosphodiesterase in the coronary arteries, but PDE5, 
die version in the penis. This was the eureka moment 

Studies showed that it is 4,000 times more effective 
against PDE5 than PDE3, the kind of selectivity drug 
d^igners love because it minimises side effects. Its effect 
on PDE6, the version found in the retina, is thought to be 
why disturbances of vision are one of Viagra's side effects. 

Those who have taken it offer testimonials that tend 
towards the ecstatic. “You must take it," ordered a Brazil¬ 
ian newspaper columnist and grandfather, Paulo Sant* 
Ana. boasting of his Viagra-fuelled prowess in bed. ‘It 
doesn't matter how expensive it is. There is no price on 
happiness. Viagra is the elixir of youth and happiness." 

Continued on page 2 
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Continued from page I 
So popular has the drug 

become that regulatory agen¬ 
cies could lace a nasty dilem¬ 
ma. Drug trials can. reveal 
obvious side effects, but the 
numbers are not big enough to 
show every problem. Only 
when a drug is in use by mil¬ 
lions do some become plain. 

If they are serious enough, 
the drug is withdrawn. But 
withdrawing Viagra would be 
about as popular as Prohibi¬ 
tion was in 1920s America, 
and about as effective. Impo¬ 
tent men have had a glimpse 
or the promised land, and they 
are going to give it up only for 
the most extreme of risks. 

By the middle of June, the 
US Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration had received about 100 
reports of serious effects, 
including 30 deaths. Most 
were in elderly men with other 
health problems and. given 
the number taking Viagra, are 
probably not significant. 

It is plain, however, that Via¬ 
gra should not be taken with 
heart drugs that include 
nitrates, a warning that Pfizer 
prints on the label. Other 
heart medications may be sus¬ 
pect too, according to Dr Ray¬ 
mond Woos ley of Georgetown 
University, Washington DC 
At least 14 of those who suf¬ 
fered serious side effects, 
including four who died, were 
on blood pressure drugs. 

The risks are greater when 
Viagra is acquired by back¬ 
door routes. [DIS World Medi¬ 
cines, an importer of specialist 
medicines, warns that bypass¬ 
ing normal safeguards could 
have serious consequences. “If 
such legislation is ignored, 
then this could be to the detri¬ 
ment of the patient,” says 
Amanda Gould, marketing 
director of IDIS. 

Such safeguards are the last 
stage in the long development 
of a drug. Viagra has no single 
inventor and its name is a 
meaningless word. Pfizer says 
that many people were in¬ 
volved with its development; 
Viagra was originally pro¬ 
duced with hundreds of others 
with only a vague idea of what 
they might do. Screening sug¬ 
gested the chemical, sildenafil 
citrate, might have possibili¬ 
ties. and trials followed. 

THE TIMES VVTE^ND^ATURDA^JUL^M 

dummy piils. Daily diaries 
kept by patients with erectile 
dysfunction showed no 
change in the number of times 
intercourse was attempted 
(about two per week) but suc¬ 
cess rates were 1J on Viagra 
versus 0.4 on placebo — a two 
in three success rate, as op¬ 
posed to one in five. Viagra 
was also effective where impo¬ 
tence is the result of disease, 
including heart disease, diabe¬ 
tes, high blood pressure, 
depression, prostate condi¬ 
tions and spinal cord injury. The success has 

raised the intrigu¬ 
ing question of 
whether Viagra 
might also be effec¬ 

tive in women. But is there 
really anything in common 
between frigidity and impo¬ 
tence? Are women's sexual dif¬ 
ficulties also a matter of NO? 

Some US specialists believe 
so and have prescribed Viagra 
to women, in the belief that 
improving blood flow to the 
clitoris may improve sexual 
response. Dr Susan 
Vaughan's Viagra, the first 
book on the drug, is optimistic. 
Dr Vaughan, a psychologist 
and psychoanalyst practising 
in Manhattan, reports the 
response of a patient she calls 
Lisa. “It felt like my clitoris 
would burst” said Lisa, who 
went on to say other tilings 
probably not suitable for a 
family newspaper. 

Another woman said that 
she felt like she could come for 
hours. But these are anec¬ 
dotes. Pfizer will need more sci¬ 
entific data if it is to get Viagra 
licensed for women. It has 
organised a trial in 500 post¬ 
menopausal women who have 
trouble with lubrication dur¬ 
ing sex. 

Choosing this group avoids 
the difficult issue of what 
effects the drug has on fertility, 
pregnancy ana the babies of 
women taking it. questions 
that will need an answer if a 
licence is sought 

One American urologist 
Jennifer Berman of the Univer¬ 
sity of Maryland School of 
Medicine, has given fen young¬ 
er women Viagra in a trial. 
She says that all have had ex¬ 
cellent results, some reaching 
orgasm for the first time. AU 
have had hysterectomies, so 
there is no danger of preg¬ 
nancy. One woman was so un¬ 
interested in sex that her hus¬ 
band suspected her of having 
an affair. Viagra allegedly redn- 
vigorated the couple's sex life. 

But what of those, like the 
Phillips, who have settled into 
an intimate life that does not 
include penetrative sex? It 
seems certain that Viagra will 
upset many such relation¬ 
ships: not every 60-year-old 
woman wants an active sex 
life. “It may bring about some 
problems, maybe some separa¬ 
tions, certainly some argu¬ 
ments." says Professor John 
Mulcahy. the Indiana Univer¬ 
sity professor of urology who 
led one of the Pfizer trials. 

Like the contraceptive pill, 
Viagra is a drug that will 
change the pattern of people’s 
lives. It will bring a lot of pleas¬ 
ure. and perhaps a tittle pain. 
The pill that set out to treat 
angina has developed ideas 
well beyond its station. 

Nigel Hawkes 
• Front page picture: ALPHA 

But nobody, says the 
company, ever set 
out specifically to 
create an impotence 
drug. No such drug 

existed, except in the imagina¬ 
tion. and no tests existed to 
show that such a drug would 
work. Pfizer had to develop 
these itself, together with the 
questionnaire-style approach 
accepted by the FDA as a valid 
proof that the drug does what 
it purports to do. 

The worldwide trials used to 
gain the licence tested the 
drugs on 3.700 men between 
the ages of 19 and 87. When 
taken as recommended, 16 per 
cent suffered headaches. 10 
percent reported flushes. 7 per 
cent dyspepsia, 4 per cent 
nasal congestion and 3 per 
cent abnormal vision. In 
higher doses, abnormal vision 
became far more common, 
affecting II per cent 

The upside, as we must inev¬ 
itably rail it, was altogether 
more bracing. Around 70 per 
cent reported improved erec¬ 
tions when on Viagra, 
compared with 24 per cent on 

Viagra is the fastest-selling legal drug in history. Impotence specialists have been so besieged with requests that one had a robber stamp made to speed up the writing of prescriptions 

Good-time gumdrops 
WHAT THEY SAY 

Picture a spacious house in 
Malibu, or in the canyons above 
Sunset Boulevard. The night is 

young but full of promise. A well- 
stocked bar is in full flow on the terrace, 
and get-on-down music pulsates 
through the bougainvillea. The guests 
are of the swingin' disposition — doubly 
so tonight, thanks to a dish of dull blue 
diamonds inside on the coffee table. 

It is happening already. “My patients 
have seen it at parties where there’s 
open sex." says a respected Santa Moni¬ 
ca doctor, who has written dozens of 
Viagra prescriptions since its introduc¬ 
tion in America in April. 

“It’S sitting there in jars, sort of tike 
cocaine in the 1980s. and it's not just the 
elderly who are using iL The feedback 
I’ve got is that it enhances performance 
in younger, potent men too. The erection 
is harder, lasts longer and you’re ready 
to do it again quicker." 

The medical literature on Viagra says 
it does nothing for “non-impotent” men. 
Then again, the medical literature is 
looking passe now. In ten wild weeks 
the “Pfizer riser has made the leap from 
baby boomers’ wonderdrug to pan- 
generational social phenomenon. 

It’s not just LA studs who are using it 
as the good-time gumdrop of the fin de 
siecle. It is also women, young and old, 
experimenting with it months ahead of 
clinical trials on the strength of rumours 
that it aids vaginal lubrication and inten¬ 
sifies the female orgasm. In such reck¬ 
less times it comes as no surprise to hear 
a Playboy columnist swear that Viagra’s 
soda! impact will be “as monumental as 
the birth-control pill". 

Irving Mesher, 73. is having a Viagra 
party of his own. This may be more 
what Pfizer had in mind, since at least 
one in four American men his age suffer 
From some degree of impotence and the 
drug is aimed at them. With more than 
a million of them already using it. the 
only remarkable thing about Mesherts 
bash may be that he announced it in 
Time, and added for good measure that 
he’s a nudist. 

Overall, the implications are momen¬ 
tous. Until this spring, the tacit admis¬ 
sion of men entering what Gail Sheehy 
has called “the third age" was that for 
many of them it would simply not 
involve penetrative sex. That is now his¬ 
tory. Despite the manufacturer's caveats 
about headaches and blueish vision and 
Viagra not working for all. everyone 
with an ounce of desire left in them now 
has another shot at adolescence. 

From coast to coast. Viagra is the stim¬ 
ulant du jour. Yet in truth its mass mar¬ 
ket is not among superannuated teenag¬ 
ers. but among startled and delighted 
grown-ups who had quietly been forego¬ 
ing the most intense physical pleasure 
known to man. Everyone who might 
find a use for it. and can afford US$8 to 
$10 per pill, now seems to have it. 

“Who wouldn't? At my age you'd be 

A pill that 
helps men with 

erectile dysfunction 
respond again. 

aturally, 
^response! 
as been 

positive. 
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VIAGRA 

An advertisement in Time for the drug that surdy needs no extra publicity 

Ace Greenbero donated £lm to buy 
Viagra for me poor last month 

pretty stupid not to." says Mel Konig. 
70. a retired LA lawyer unhappily single 
after two marriages and plenty of sexual 
adventures in more liberal decades. 

“I have some. So do most or my 
friends. I have no one to use it with right 
now, but if someone comes along, at 
least 111 be ready." 

In principle, doctors arc supposed to 
. conduct a battery of tests on would- 
be Viagra takers. In practice, it’s nor 

hard to get 
“Patients whom 1 know, if they phone 

me asking for it, I'm noi even having 
them come in.” said one American GP 
who asked notto be named “We're even 
giving it to people with heart disease 
and diabetes, with cautions, of course." 

Well-known impotence specialists 

have been so besieged with requests that 
one had a rubber stamp made to speed 
up the writing of prescriptions. He hand¬ 
ed out 300 on day one. In border towns 
near Canada and Mexico, selling it has 
become a lucrative cottage industry for 
pharmacists prepared to honour foreign 
prescriptions, even though the drug has 
yet to be certified outside the US. 

More than 30 deaths have been report¬ 
ed among Viagra users so far. None, 
though, has been reliably linked to it, 
and the usually cautious Food and Drug 
Administration has sounded few alarm 
bells. That task has fallen to the health 
insurers, on grounds of cost. Some have 
agreed to pay for six to 12 pills a month 
and, as a result, have been drawn into a 
national debate on whether corpora¬ 
tions should decide how much sex is 
"enough”. Others, faced with annual 
bills they claim could exceed $100 mil¬ 
lion, have refused to pay up. 

impotence is thus in danger of becom¬ 
ing an affliction of the poor. The pros¬ 
pect was too much for Ace Greenberg, 
chairman of Bear Steams, who last 
month earned the derision of his wife 
and Wall Street by giving $1 million to 
impoverished Viagra users. 

Perhaps he understood the drug 
better than the late-night talk show 
hosts who have mocked it for months. 
As one Canadian recalled after driving 
to New York state to buy it “About two 
in the morning, my wife and I couldn’t 
sleep. We were laughing and crying and 
holding each other, and wondering how 
many other people had gone through 
exactly what we had" 

With testimonials like that, is it any 
wonder that Viagra has become the fast¬ 
est-selling legal drug in history with 
almost no advertising? 

Giles Whittell 

■ “My face went purple and 
my eyes popped out of my 
bead. I looked (ike a 
bullfrog. My wife found it 
hilarious ” Dr Richard Petty, 
a Harley Street physician, 
on his experience of 
testing Viagra. 
■ The value of the Church of 
England's shareholding in 
Pfizer, makers of Viagra, has 
doubled since the end of 1997 
when it was worth El million 
/Daily Mail, June 3). 
■ “Couples could become 
more lazy, meaning that this 
p3J causes some of the 
artistry of the bedroom to be 
lost" Desmond Morris, the 
zoologist and author of The 
Naked Ape. warns that 
over-use could be 
counterproductive. 
■ A widow is planning to sue 
Pfizer because her husband. 
Harry Haworth. 65, collapsed 
and died after taking a 
Viagra pill and then making 
love to her. Gerri Haworth. 
64. of \risalia, California, 
said her husband had a 
heart condition. One expert 
said: "If you can't walk up 
two flights of stairs without 
difficulty, you should not be 
taking this drug.” (Daily 
Record, June 6.) 
■ Hsieh Hui-ting. 31. a 
prostitute in Taipei. Taiwan, 
killed a 70-year-old client 
because she could not bear 
his sexual advances after he 
took Viagra. She said he 
choked and beat her after she 
refused to have sex with him 
a second time She added: 
“He just turned into a 
different man and was 
unusually excited after 
taking two tablets." (The 
Mirror, June 25.) 

■ “It’s a great drug. I wish 
I’d bought stock earlier." Bob 
Dole 74. defeated 
Republican presidential 
candidate (pictured above). 
■ “/ don't know. I don’t go to 
bed with himLuciano 
Pavarotti's spokesman when 
asked whether the opera star, 
who is engaged to a woman 
34 years younger than 
himself, uses \lagra (New 
York Daily News, June 29). 

■ "The erection is the last 
gasp of modern manhood. If 
men can't produce erections 
they will evolve themselves 

out of the human species. I 
want men to examine why 
they need this pill. It’s like 
the steel they'd get if they 
wrc at war “ Camille Paglia, 
post-feminist commentator 
(pictured above). 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT VIAGRA 

■ Roberta Burke 63, is 
suing her former 
common-law husband for $2 
million in New York. She 
claims that Frank Bernardo, 
a 70-year-old millionaire 
(pictured above), dumped her 
for a younger woman four 
days after taking Viagra. The 
couple had been together for 
ten years and M r Bernardo 
had been impotent for the 
past four. He left Mrs Burke, 
she said, saying: “It’s time for 
me to be a stud again”. 
(Evening Standard. June 3.) 
■ Dobson i-okv NHS won’t 
prescribe Viagra willy nillv 
(The Sun, June 29). 
■ General Sani Abacha. the 
ruthless and paranoid 
military dictator of Nigeria, 
died on June S. aged 54. 
Officially the cause of death 
was a heart attack but 
unofficially. Nigeria — a 
society which loves gossip — 
is alive with rumours 
suggesting that after taking 
Viagra Abacha was enjoying 
the favours of two women 
when he started convulsing 
(Sunday Times. July 5). 

Q. How do you take if? 
A. Take one 50me tablet not 
more than once a’ day. about 
one hour before sexual activity 
lalthoueh it may be taken any¬ 
where from 30 minutes to four 
hours beforehand). 
Q. How long do its effects 
last? 
A. Approximately four hours, 
the half-life of the drug is four 
to six hours. 
Q What are the side effects? 
A The US Food and Drug Ad¬ 
ministration^ Centre for Dui^ 
Evaluation and Research 
reports that the most common 
are: headache, flushes, upsei 
stomach, stuffy- nose, urinary 
tract infection, visual changed 
such as mild, temporary 
changes in blue/green colours 
or increased sensitivity to 
light, and diarrhoea. 

Q. What is the likelihood of 
experiencing these side 
effects? 
A. In clinical trials, just over 
iine-third of patients reported 
side effects. 
Q. Does (along a larger dose 
increase the effects? 
A. Taking more than the rec¬ 
ommended dose does not 
result in increased efficacy, 
only an increase in side effects. 
Q. Is there anyone who 
should not take Viagra? 
A. Men using medicines that 
contain nitrates, such as nitro¬ 
glycerin. should not use Via¬ 
gra because taken together 
they can lower the blood pres¬ 
sure too much. For the same 
reason Viagra should not be 
combined with recreationally 
inhaled nitrates such as amyl 
nirrate/nitrite or “poppers". 

Q. Has anyone'died after 
using if? 
A As of June 8. the FDA listed 
16 deaths, all men. in which 
"Viagra was a listed, associat¬ 
ed drug”. 
Q. What are the effects of 
Viagra on women? 
A Viagra is not indicated for 
use in women bur there are 
anecdotal reports of effects 
ranging fmm headaches to 
becoming multi-orgasmic. 
Q. Is Pfizer working lo 
produce a female equivalent 
of Viagra? 
A Pfizer is conducting studies 
of Viagra in women: no data is 
available yet. 
Q. Is the effect of Viagra 
affected by alcohol? 
A No. However alcohol is 
known in depress erectile 
function. 

Q. Can Viagra be taken in 
any other form? 
A. No. 
Q. What would be the effect 
if a \lagra pill was slipped 
into your drink? Would it 
dissolve? How would you 
know? 
A. It would not fully dissolve. 
Q. When will Viagra be 
available in the UK? 
A. It is already available 
privately nn a “named patient 
basis”. The European Medi¬ 
cines Evaluation Agency is 
expected to license Viagra for 
EU-wide distribution in 
September. It will then be 
available by private prescrip¬ 
tion. The Government is 
currently deciding whether it 
will be available on the NHS 
a* prescribed by GPS or by 
consultant urologists. 
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• \ AM GLAD i am a Kensington 
and Cirencester housewife anti noi 
a oommined feminist. Otherwise, 
just at the moment, life wuukl be a 
dreadful disappointment. 

The new biography of Germaine 
Greer by Christine Wallace, a politi¬ 
cal journalist in Sydney, reminds 
us the woman who’ more than any 
other encouraged the sexual revolu¬ 
tion in this country lives alone and 
has long since given up sex. Inter¬ 
estingly. the Iasi ! heard. Greer's 
American counterpart. Gloria 
Steinem. author of the famous 
slogan "a woman needs a man like 
a fish needs a bicycle", was in a sim¬ 
ilar solitary state. 

Which is a bit rum for all those 
unhappy thirtysomeihings I meet 
who faithfully followed Germaine 
and Gloria's creed of men-donl- 
m a tier, but whose lives have be¬ 
come very unstuck and now want 
nothing more than lots of lovely 
sex. And would happily abandon 
their high-flying jobs if an even 
half-caring man with a brain the 
size of a full stop was on offer. 

That other "sister”. Fay Weldon, 
whose mouth automatically engag¬ 
es in dangerous, exciting, headline¬ 
grabbing sentences as soon as you 
say "new TV series to plug”, mean¬ 
while has caused a terrible upset by 
saying it’s men who now have a 
raw deal anti rape is not the worst 
thing in the world. And when you 
compare rape to. say. the death of 
one's child, she makes an intelli¬ 
gent point. But then, being a Ken¬ 
sington and Cirencester housewife 
and not a committed feminist, or 
someone com mined feminists look 
up to, I can say that. 

f can also say that Fay. her face 
lifted, a toy boy second husband in 
tuw and an ever more successful 
writing career, looks to me to have 
the hang of life rather better than 
the rest. 

• A SPLENDID party to celebrate 
the 222nd anniversary of Independ¬ 
ence given by the twinkling Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador Philip Lader in 
the grounds of Winfield House in 
Regent’S Park, (he ambassadorial 

residence. “Three thousand accept¬ 
ances,” one of the embassy staff 
told me. Which easily explained 
why traffic round Baker Street and 
the park was pretty much at a 
standstill and tots of the chauffeur- 
driven cars were huge Mercedes 
with darkened windows and 
number plates like Zim 1. 

Certainly the guest list was pretty 
starry. As Penrose remarked, it was 
like walking round Madame 

Tussaud*s, except the figures were 
moving. Kathy Lefle, the lovely 
Australian novelist who we 
bumped into, suggested there 
should have been designated areas 
depending on your profession. So 
politicians in one comer, writers in 
another. But having spotted 
Richard Wilson talking to Bob 
Hoskins, and Hugh Laurie and 
Griff Rhys Jones in another hud¬ 
dle, and Claire Short and Tony 

Banks arriving on each others 
coat-tails. I’m not sure anyone need¬ 
ed organising. A pity really for me 
that Terry Wogan was leaving just 
as we got through the gates. 

• OUR OWN acquaintance with 
the American diplomatic corps in 
London goes back a couple of years 
to when Penrose was dragging our 
snooty English setter Maudie for 
her late-night walk. A couple of 

passing Americans suddenly leapt 
upon her and begged to know 
where they could get one the same. 
Since it was near midnight Penrose 
wasn't sure they were serious, but 
they gave him an address round 
the comer and. as promised, he 
popped in the post the name of 
Maudie's breeder. 

Six months later we received an 
invitation to join them for dinner to 
celebrate Thanksgiving. We accept¬ 
ed over the phone and only when 
the embossed invitation arrived — 
and the American Embassy proto¬ 
col office politely requested our CVs 
— did it become dear tltat Bob and 
Marsha Bradtke weren't after all 
two middle-aged backpackers with 
ideas above their station, but distin¬ 
guished diplomats. He currently be¬ 
ing the minister at the US Embassy 
and formerly Warren Christo¬ 
phers right hand man. 

Anyway, they now own Devon, a 
very beautiful, engagingly energe¬ 
tic English setter. Although Maud¬ 
ie, it has to be said, finds him a bit 
ofapain. 

• TH E OTHER week, I mentioned 
the 1969 Transatlantic Air Race in 
which I was a competitor along 
with Clement Freud, who won the 
London/New York-via-Shannon 
category. His rivals, four seconds 
behind him. were rwo brothers rep¬ 
resenting a travel agent's. Not, as f 
said, the Lord brothers. Christo¬ 
pher Lord and his late brother 
Stephen were indeed prominent 
travel agents in the Sixties, but very 
definitely did not take pan in the 
race. My apologies. 1 only wished I 
had pursued Ge to confirm the de¬ 
tails. because he has an astonishing 
memory and when occasionally we 
meet can still repeat to me a phone 
number I had thirty years ago. 

• I HAVE just swatted a fly. Or at 
least 1 cheated and sprayed it with 
Johnson's Raid. This took several 
goes. So the windows of my study 
are now a horrible mess. It occurs 
to me that if Johnson could com¬ 
bine a fly killer with an effective 
deaner for glass it might have a 
real winner on its hands. 

It’s not 
all in 

the mind 
Relax, says Dr Thomas Stuttaford, 

impotence has some physical causes 

B 
efore the views or 
the psychoanalysts 
gained supremacy, 
the standard male 
doctor's approach 

to impotence was reassuringly 
simple. ‘There is no such 
tiling as an impotent man. 
only an incompetent woman.” 
The pendulum soon swung 
the other way so that 25 years 
ago impotent men were being 
told that their troubles were 
the result of an unconscious 
desire to punish their sexual 
partners, it was all their fault 
and the fault lay in their 
minds and not in the blood or 
nerve supply to their genitals. 

There is, of course, some 
truth in some cases in any theo¬ 
ry advanced to explain impo- 

y tence and the misery it causes. 
,y Men who are impotent feel 

worthless, rejected, unattrac¬ 
tive, unloved and inadequate, 
so that however strong the 
attraction, they are incapable 
of demonstrating it. They feel 
they are letting their sexual 
partners down and once they 
have failed may be too embar¬ 
rassed to try again: sadly, if 
they try again their perform¬ 
ance is then likely to be under¬ 
mined by over-anxiety. 

These men should take 
heart 75 per cent of cases of 
impotence, and probably an 
even larger percentage of 
those who suffer from minor 
degrees of erectile dysfunction, 
are the result of a physical 
cause. Fewer than 25 per cent 
have erectile dysfunction for 
psychological reasons, and of 

■ V those who do. only in very few 
cases will there be some 
deep-seated hatred of women, 
a fear of their mother or a 
castration complex. 

The psychological causes 
are more likely to be much sim¬ 
pler and the result of anxieties 
over performance, a response 
to a depressive illness, a sense 
of physical inferiority or 
perhaps being over-laden with 

guilt For a man whose sexual 
prowess is failing, but hasn't 
yet entirely petered out the 
woman's approach is, of 
course, ail-important- The old- 
fashioned male doctor was all 
too often right: the lusty young 
man is spontaneously and 
consistently potent At some 
time in middle age. the ability 
to achieve spontaneous erec¬ 
tions with a regular partner 
dwindles and he needs the 
physical stimulation of an 
understanding lover. A subtle 
woman appears keen and 
appreciative without being 
over-enthusiastic and demand¬ 
ing. emotions which may 
make her partner conscious of 
his failing power. 

In a clinic where I once 
worked, a goodly proportion 
of impotent late middle-aged 
men were able to resume sexu¬ 
al intercourse after they and 
their partners had been 
briefed on the physical causes 
of their disability and tite wom¬ 
an encouraged to fan some fee¬ 
ble ember into alleast a flame, 
if not a raging furnace. 

At the first visit to the doc¬ 
tor. the common organic cau¬ 
ses for erectile dysfunction are 
explored. The most common 
troubles are vascular. Older 
men’s feet grow cold, their nos¬ 
es blue and their coronary and 
cerebral arteries narrow. It is 
too much to hope that the arter¬ 
ies leading to the penis remain 
open while those all around 
constrict. Most erectile dys¬ 
function happens because the 
artery supply to the penis is no 
longer adequate. The other 
vascular cause is that the 
penis fills adequately but the 
venous outflow is not constrict¬ 
ed and the blood drains away. 

The next major cause for 
erectile dysfunction is damage 
to the nervous system. The 
peripheral nerves in the older 
age groups are not what they 
were'. The skin sensitivity is 
less and the reflexes less 

The psychological cause of impotency may be due to anxieties over performance, a response to a depressive Alness, a sense of physical inferiority or perhaps guilt 

efficient. Various diseases can 
exacerbate the effect of normal 
ageing. The spinal cord may 
have been harmed by some 
dramatic injury or damaged 
by a disc lesion. The nervous 
system may have been im¬ 
paired by multiple sclerosis or 
the nerves may have been cut 
or destroyed by surgery in the 
pelvis, whether to the bowel or 
prostate. Diabetic patients are 
particularly unfortunate; their 
arteries suffer from atheroma 
and their nervous system from 
peripheral neuropathy (a fail¬ 
ing sensitivity). Some men have too lit¬ 

tle testosterone; their 
impotence is the 
result of lack ofenthu- 
siasm. They remem¬ 

ber the past and wish to recre¬ 
ate it but their libido and sexu¬ 
al drive have waned. Changes 
to the thyroid may affect libi¬ 
do, as may abnormally high 
levels of prolactin, a hormone 
produced by the pituitary. 

Shame about a secret desire 
to practise something per¬ 
ceived as an exotic vice, real or 
imagined, now rarely causes 
impotence through guilt how¬ 
ever. the more common 
simple vices of smoking and a 
heavy alcohol intake may both 

do so. High blood pressure by 
itself, even without the [nils 
taken to treat it. frequently 
causes impotence. 

Although there are stifl advo¬ 
cates for older methods of treat¬ 
ing impotence — vacuum 
pumps, venous constriction 
therapy (a euphemism for 
tying a band round the base of 
the penis) and implant surgery 
— there are now three effective 
modem methods of restoring 
potency, but not all work for 
everybody. 

Viagra will help many men. 
but it only works when cou¬ 
pled with whatever the man 
finds sexually exciting. It 
doesn’t increase libido by 
itself. Muse is a tiny pellet 
inserted into the end of the 
penis; it nearly always causes 
a response but not always a 
very firm erection. It is possi¬ 
ble that some will be helped by 
a combination' of Viagra and 
Muse. The injections — the 
best known are Caverject and 
Viridal Duo—are effective but 
some men never overcome 
their reluctance to use a 
needle, however fine. 

The outlook has been revolu¬ 
tionised. research continues, 
but even so it is certain that in 
a minority of cases, nothing 
will succeed. 

Where Viagra jokes fall flat 
Why it’s business 

as usual in Cork 
PREVIOUSLY a quiet fishing 
village with a seasonally busy 
port Ringaskiddy. Co Cork, 
has become known as the 
"erection section” of the Irish 
economy as it is the only place 
in the world to produce silde¬ 
nafil citrate, the chemical 
which goes into Viagra. 

The village with one street 
and six puts is delighted with 
the financial success but irri¬ 
tated by the accompanying rib¬ 
ald humour. "People think we 
go around in a perpetual state 
of exdtemenL but it's not true. 
Nothing much has changed/" 
said one locaL who declined 
to be named. 

The people of Ringaskiddy 

insist they have not become 
friskier since production start¬ 
ed; neither have they seen any 
change in the 300 people- 
mostly men, working in the 
production plant 

John MulvihilL chairman 
of Cork County Council, has 
offered to test the dreg to 
ensure that the health of nis 

CORK EXAMINER 

Security is tight at the Pfizer chemical production plant in Ringaskiddy, Co Cork 

constituents is not jeopard¬ 
ised. “I said lo my colleagues 
in the chamber that if this 
drug is to be made and 
licensed in Ireland, then the 
least we should be able to do 
is tty it out 1 am still waiting 
for an answer." he said. 

Security is light at the Pfizer 
plant, whose two lowers domi¬ 
nate the Ringaskiddy skyline. 
Managers do not discuss their 
operation with the media and 
have forbidden the staff from 
making any comment- or pass¬ 
ing the product to their 
friends and family. 

"Our only hope of gening 

some is if the workers come 
out with a little bit of the pow¬ 
der tucked in their pockets to 
flavour our drinks and pep up 
people's lives,” said Peter 
Barber, owner of the 
Ringaskiddy Inn. 

The extraordinary interna¬ 
tional demand for the drug 
has had a dramatic impact on 
the Irish economy and 
secured Rin gas kiddy's future. 
Exports in the first three 
months of this year were 29 
per cent higher than at the 
same time last year. Econo¬ 
mists are attributing much of 
the success to Viagra as 

exports of organic chemicals 
— which in dude sildenafil cit¬ 
rate — rose by 61 per cent to 
£1.03 billion. 

“The rise is quite dramatic,” 
said Dan McLaughlin, chief 
economist with ABN Amro. 
"There is no doubt that Viagra 
is contributing in a strong 
way (o the success of the Irish 
economy.” 

In Ringaskiddy. the impact 
has been less dramatic, but 
about 100 more people are ex¬ 
pected to be taken on at the 
plant soon. 

Audrey Magee 
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Broadway dreaming 

Riaift Brush up on your 
bowling skills at the beach 
with a plastic skitUe set Nine 
skittles and two balls in bright 
green, red. blue and yellow, 
come in a handy carry-stand. 
£5.95 from John Lewis 
(0171-828 1000) 

BELOW: The alMrtone bucket and ball set, 
£3.99 from Woolworths (0171-2621222). 

includes a yellow spade, rake and bucket, a 
blue sieve and a dear robber ball covered In 

Frasier star John Mahoney tells 

Sue Fox of his musical passion 

BR0QKE-WEB8 

Photographs by 
Des Jenson 

WHEN it comes ro chilling 
wine, there is nothing more 
camp than The Realty Cool 
Wine Chiller (pictured). 

It looks like a black leather 
biker's jacket over a white 
cotton T-shirt, replete with 
zips, fussy silver badges and 
shoulder pads that Joan 
Collins would die for. 

Two reusable ice packs arc 
frozen and slipped into the 
jacket, which then goes over 
a bottle of wine for accel¬ 
erated chilling. 

The bottle'fills the jacket 

LEFT: Adorned with smiling froggy 
laces, the Swim pets armbands. 
£4.95 from HarrodS (0171-730 
1234). will help keep kids afloat in 
water. Available in two sizes. 1 to 6 
years and 7 to 12 years 

GADGETS 

perfectly making it look like a ^BS^|A 
headless mannequin. ^^B 

Were it life-sire, it is unlike- , 
ly it would be worn with 
pride as it is made from TZ 
lookalike leather. On the plus n 
side, being plastic, h won't 1 
matter if you sling the whole • 
thing in the freezer. 

of a decanter? Or a dirty yard 
IF THE answer is Magic of ale glass? Or a vase? 
Balls, what is the question? A jar of Magic Balls has 
How do you dean the bottom hundreds of copper ball- 

Me may. be jet- 
lagged snd still on 
43ucago time, but 
after a visit to 

Dress Cirde, the London 
poster and musical shop, actor 
John Mahoney is ready to sing 
and dance his way bade to the 
Waldorf Hotel. 

He first went to the shop, 
owned by businessman 
Murray Allan, a few years ago 
to buy a record that friends 
said would be impossible to 
find and bought not one. but 
two copies. 

Now he goes there almost 
every time he is in London 
and. he says. “You need time 
because the stock is so extra¬ 
ordinary." 

Stephen Sondheim. Don 
Black and Elaine Paige often 
visit Dress Circle, in Mon¬ 
mouth Street, at the heart of 
Theatreland, to buy records or 
posters, or to pick die brains of 
manager Michael Nelligan. 

He can answer almost any 
question on musical memor- 

bearings which can dean a 
dirty container by swirling 
them around in it with suds. 

They are effective and 
reusable, even if rinsing is 
fiddly. (Copper pennies may 
make an effective substitute.) 

Tim Wapshott 

• The Really Cool Wine 
Chiller: £12.95. from 
Eddingtons (014S8 6S6S65). 
Magic Balls, £3.95 plus 
p&p.from Lakeland 
Limited (015394 88100). 

my 
favourite 

shop 
abilia. Whether you want the 
Japanese or Russian cast 
recording of Hello Dolly or 
need sheet music for an' 
obscure musical, Mr Nelligan 
knows where to find them. 

His own collection, built 
over 30 years, is of music, play¬ 
bills and posters from musical 
flops — "The ones people have 
never heard of. like the 1959 
show version of Juno and the 
Payoock by Marc Blitzstein," 
he says. The bigger the flop, 
the more his eyes light up. 

Mr Mahoney, who stars as 
Martin Crane, the father in hit 
American TV series Frasier, is 
in town with Chicago's 
Steppenwolf Theatre Com¬ 
pany to play the irasdble 
Sheridan Whiteside in its 
production or the classic 
George S Kaufman and Moss 
Hart comedy. The Man Who 
Came to Dinner. 

He tells Mr Nelligan the 
show was once made into a 
musical called Sherry. “It 
didn't do well.” he says. "But 
the title song was great.” 

As soon as he finishes 
speaking you sense another 
Hop collector’s item has been 
logged with the manager. 

Although Mr Mahoney has 
lived in America since he was 
19, he was bom in Blackpool 
and fell in love with theatre 
while watching pantomime as 
a child in Manchester. 

i ifT tejS •r- -H K j! 
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Dress Cirde. the London poster and musical shop 

He remembers joining the 
Stretford Children’s Theatre 
Group, where he performed 
Shakespeare. Sheridan and 
Shaw, playing Polonius when 
he was 12. Later, there were 
trips to Hulme Hippodrome to 
see Frankie RandaJI, Arthur 
Askcy and Max Bygraves. 

However, on arriving in 
America, he lost his nerve for 
the stage. It was only after 
working as a teacher, then as a 
writer on a medical journal, 
that he decided to become an 
actor, “which is what l‘d 
always wanted", he says. 

Despite his acting talenL 
Mahoney would like to be a 
musical star — “like one or 
those on the records in Dress 

Circle”. Regretfully, he doesn't 
have the voice for it. “I once 
sang four songs in a show- 
called The House of Blue 
Leaves by John Guare. which 
was perfect because 1 played a 
man who couldn't sing very 
well.” he says. 

He is passionate about 
music and admits to buying a 
CD a day. There are several 
records in Dress Circle that 
he’d like to own: Two Gentle¬ 
men of Verona, another 
Guare musical, 'and Noel 
and Gertie, which I’ve never 
seen in the Slates, and 
recordings by Elsie Carlise. 
Jack Buchanan and Leslie A 
Hutchinson”. He adds: ”1 
wasn't around when they were 

performing in England, but 1 
feel nostalgic about them.” 

Hie band singer Ray Noble 
is another who makes him go 
sentimental, especially if men¬ 
tioned in the same sentence as 

-the word vinyl. 
In his music room at home 

in Chicago, a former closet 
and bathroom knocked into 
one. he has recently installed a 
turntable to play old LPs. 

When not performing with 
Steppenwolf. Mahoney is in 
Los Angeles from August to 
March recording Frasier. But 
once a month he tries to go to 
his home in Oak Park — a 
suburb described by Emest 
Hemingway as having "wide 
lawns and narrow minds". 

“But that has changed." he 
protests. “Oak Park is a pretty 
progressive little town now.” In his fantasies, Mahoney 

would have loved to sing 
and dance on Broadway, 
but in reality he is stuck 

on stage. Next spring, he and 
two others from Steppenwolf 
are taking over in Yasmina \ 
Reza's play Art on Broadway. ; 
All he can hope is that some¬ 
one comes up with Art. The 
Musical. 

Meanwhile, he is content' 
treading the boards at the 
Barbican. “Our theatre in 
Chicago seats 500, the 
Barbican seats 1.500.” he says. 
“When we make an entrance - 
here we have ro walk three 
times as far as we do at home." 

It is not exactly dancing, but 
for now it will have to do. 

• The Dress Circle. 57-50 
Monmouth Street. London 
WC?Af 9Dri Mon-Sat IOam-7pm 
IOI7IS36SJ70) 
• The Man Who Came To 
Dinner is at the Barbican. 
London EC2 (0I7I-63S&89I) from 
Thursday until July 25. 

The John Lewis Clearance. 
It s like a sale, only better. 

Starts Tuesday. 
At John Lewis Department Stores, even during a clearance, it’s business as usual. means that if we find a local retailer offering ihc same goods at a lower price, we Tree across a wide area A d h 

For instance our pricing policy, summed up bv ‘Nescr Knowingly Undersold’, will reduce ours accordingly, even it their goods are in a sale. We still ilcJKvr not rnmnletck - r ^ J °U Can rtturn if you arc 

-‘ TI”J ^ U"'i' Clearance. bc«,r than , 

JOHN LEWIS 
Department Stores 

LONDON: OXFORD STREET. BRENT CROSS- ABERDEEN. CHEADLE. CR1S0S CAUSEWAY (JUNCTION 17. M5!. EDINBURGH. HIGH WYCOU3E. KINGSTON. MILfON KEYNES. PETERBOROUGH. WELWYN ALSO AT- PETER Jfl- 

CALEYS-WINDSOR. COLE BROTHERS - SHEFFIELD. GEORGE HENRY LEE-LIVERPOOL. HEELAS READING. JESSOP ft SON-NOTTINGHAM. KNIGHT A LEE • SOUTHSEA. ROBERT SAYLE CAM0RIDGF tdcu,.... . *,ES’LON°ON. BAINBRidge ■ HEwr-jnsr. r 
c. THEWINS- WATFORD. TYRRELL - _ _ BONDS - NORWICH. 

uHEEN • SOUTHAMPTON 

Ulio-Ul u» 
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Sharp-dressed and well suited 
The start on Tuesday of London's 

first Men's Fashion Week will prob¬ 
ably not be. as the press hype prom¬ 
ises. "the most exciting derelop- 

meni in the history of men’s fashion in the 
UK". But if is yet another welcome sign that 
men in this country arc taking more care 
about what they wear. Not just on weekends, 
w'hen cords and Aran jumpers are at last 
being abandoned for well-cut trousers and 
soft cashmere tops, bur during the week too. 
when for many suits are sril! the uniform of 
the day. 

The’wealihy have always owned a bespoke 
suit — the best from the tailors of Savile Row. 
such as the royal tailors Anderson & Shepp¬ 
ard- Henry Pbole. or Huntsman — but the 
clothing revolution has spread from the Row 
to ihe high street. A new culture of tailoring 
has infiltrated even the coolest brands, and 
good-quality suits are now pan of seasonal 
collections by hip British designers such as 
Jeffery Green. All Saints and DA Liiliard (all 
showing next week), as well as established 
menswear supremos like Joseph, Patrick 
Cox and Ozwald Boateng. 

Far from being the preserve of crusty old 
men with tape-measures, the tailor's is now a 
cool place to be; whether it is in Timothy 
Everest (who has just been signed up by 
Marks & Spencer), Mark ftjwell in New¬ 
burgh Street. Richard James at one end of 
Savile Row or Carlo Brandelli at Kilgour. 
French and Stanley at the other end. 

High oosr is no longer an excuse for not 
having a suit, according to Chris Sullivan, 
style alitor of GQ. "Now there are off-the- 
peg suits made in high-quality Italian cloth 
available at Marks & Spencer from £150," he 
says, “they cost linle more than a designer 
shirt and trousers — which are designal in 
ihe main. I might add. to go our of fashion.” 

And. unlike ten years ago. when suits had 
to be adapted to the seasons — weeds and 
heavy worsteds for winter, linen for summer 
— they are now made of technically sophisti¬ 
cated fabrics that adapt to the weather and 
the flexible demands of city life. 

Hermes's dtywear is made of stretch flan¬ 
nel wool and cashmere; Alfred Dunhfll's 
Traveller range is in crease-resistant wool; 
and Ermenegudo Zegna’s suits are made of 
its own-label wool, which is elastic yet warm. 

The high streets, too. are producing high- 
performance models at basic prices; M&S 
has the best version, a high-twist yam suit 
designed to stretch, from £140: Next has a 
wool-plus-Lycra version for £150. and Burton 
stocks a similar “crease-resistant” model for 
£160. albeit a polyester one. Whatever the style, there are 

some basic rules to buying a 
suit Mr Sullivan says, and tell¬ 
tale signs which show the quali¬ 

ty of the make. High-quality versions, forex- 
ample, will have wool-wadding shoulder 
pads and free-floating canvas interfacing 
(iron-on interfacing often bubbles in an un¬ 
sightly way after a few visits to the dry clean¬ 
ers). Checks and double-breasted versions 
will not flatter a portly figure; narrow-legged 
trousers will accentuate large feet; and turn¬ 
ups and long jackets will make short men 
look shorter. 

"The idea the suit reflects the establish¬ 
ment no longer exists," says designer Joe 
Casely-Hayford. “Men now realise they can 
wear trainers with them, or T-shirts, for casu¬ 
al daywear. or can dress them up for the 
night or more soda! events. 

“Fbr me. they are part of the attempt to get 
away from season-defining trends, and back 
to clean classics that are versatile. It is all 
pan of the quiet revolution in menswear, 
away from the big, brash statements of the 
Eighties towards a cpiiet, but still profound, 
movement in the Nineties." 

If that means British men win soon take 
the same care as Italians in the suits they 
buy. and the way they look, vive la 
revolution. 

Usa Grainger 
Charcoal windowpane-cfaeck suit, £450: orange shirt, £65; orange spotty tie, £55. Kelsey. 58 Lamb's Conduit Street, WC1 (0171-4041616). Suit, £250, All Saints, W3 (0171-323 3883). Shirt, £85, Burro, WC2 

Photographer: ANNA STEVENSON. Grooming: Firyal Arneu for Daniel Hersheson (0171-4341747). Stylist Amandip Uppal (0171-240 5120). Sandals, £135. Johnny Moke, SW10 (0171-351 2232) 

Yaser (0171-963 2236). Shirt, 
8399). Sandals, 

Stone jacket, £360; stone trousers. £165; olive shirt, £75, 
Patrick Cox. 129 Sloane Street. SW3 (0171-750 8886) 

Charcoal grey suit, £140, Marks & Spencer (0171-935 4422). 
Grey shut. £69; tie, £49. Mulbeny. WJ (0171-491 3900) 

THREE OF A KIND 

Even the most expensive 
fabrics pick up fluff. Here 

are three of (he best clothes 
brushes to ensure suits stay 

in top condition. LG 

BELOW; Wooden clothes 
brush, £4.99. Tie Rack, 
branches nationwide 

(0181-230 2333) 

ABOVE- Clothes brush, 
£2.99. Savaoentre. branches 
nationwide (01 If® 368000) 

ABOVE; Leather-backed 
clothes brush. £26.75, Hardy 

Amies. 14 Savile Row. W1 
(0171-734 2436) 

IONDM 
■urgesth 
lAND MOST FAMOUS 

UNREPEATABLE BARGAINS WITH 
UP TO 70% REDUCTIONS 

Just a few examples of 1000's of 
handmade carpels in aH sizes: 

UgSsI ggjfl 
• Behitch, Tribal Rngs 5' X 3’ 4-39? £ 69 
• KeBsos from Iran $'8" x 3*6" £-2*T £ 95 
• Gabbeh, India 6' x 4' £-38? £ 99 
• Gabbeh, Iras 6'T x 5*4" £-59ff £249 
• Needlepoint 9'z 7 £-969 £481 
• Tabriz, Iran 13*2" X 9*8* £28*T £648 
• Keshan, Cream 13 3" x 9T0" ££237 £ 988 
• Isfahan, Cream 13’ x 10' £S99ff £1148 
• Anbosson 13' x 10' £3960 £1980 
• Namjran 12' x ST SAffft £1990 
• Chinese, Super 18*4" x 12’2" £386ff £2347 
• Sanaa, lean 13' x 10' £65W £3249 
Sm 105pm Mon-Thun lO-fipn Fri 10-5pm Sat Closed 

• Oversi/.es our Speciality • 
» 50 Days exchange (also during sale) • 

Certificate of authenticity with each carpel 
• Friendly Expert Advice • Easy Parking * 

• 3 minutes from Hendon Central on A41 • 

ORIENTAL 
CARPFT 

MERCHANTS LTD 
wrm OVBl HYEAW EXPEMEKCH 

the nm m m trust 
Fiveways Corner. 

418 Watford Way, Mill 
Hill, London NW7 

Tel: 0181-202 0002 
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For long, lazy summer days nothing 

can compete with simple yet sublime 

classic country cuisine from France 

Between Dax and Pau in le 
grand sud-ouest is the 
rich, fertile area known as 
les Landes, and within that 

area is Chalosse, a district famous 
for its poultry, whether dudes and 
geese for confits and foie gras, or 
chickens reared in the open air. The 
fast-ripening maize stands tail and 
now fills almost every cultivated 
field. Each farm has its rack of 
dried maize cobs from last year's 
harvest, and it is not difficult to un¬ 
derstand why chickens from this 
part of France will more often than 
not be corn-fed birds. 

There are few better ways of cook¬ 
ing a large, fuU-flavoured, well-fed. 
well-exerdsed chicken than the 
very simple poule cut pot. Henri, 
prince of Navarre, who became 
Henri IV of France, is credited with 
this dish; it was his wish that every 
French citizen would be wealthy 
enough to afford to eat chicken 
every Sunday. 

Bom in the chateau of Pau. his 
entry to the world was marked in 
true Bfiamais fashion with a drop 
of Jurancon wine and a clove of 

garlic rubbed on his lips. A 
Jurancon sec would be the perfect 
companion to this dish, which is 
excellent for Sunday lunch. 

To accompany it. 1 have chosen 
two other favourite French redpes. 
the classic salade nigqise and 
dafoutis. An alternative first 
course might have been the 
fragrant saupe au piston, full of 
basil and summer vegetables, but 
that would make for two liquid 
dishes. And i love quiche lorraine 
and onion tart, but neither of these 
would have balanced the clafoutis: 
two dishes with eggs, butter and 
cream. 

For me. the essential niooise 
ingredients are tomatoes cut in 
wedges, the sweetest you can find, 
olives and extra virgin olive oil. 
garlic, capers and anchovies. To 
these 1 would add quartered Little 
Gem lettuces, freshly cooked green 
beans and broad brans, fresh arti¬ 
choke hearts, given the time to pare 

them, and perhaps some freshly 
cooked hew potatoes. Anything else 
is gilding the lily. 

But ask six cooks for their salade 
nigoise recipe and they will give 
you six different versions. Consult 
ten cookery books, and you will 
read just as many redpes. Some, 
such as Larousse gastronomique, 
maintain that with the possible 
exception of hard-boiied eggs, noth¬ 
ing cooked should go into the salad, 
particularly potatoes. 

It takes little detective work to 
arrive at some of the constituents of 
a dish that started life as a simple, 
robust, seasonal local salad. The 
dressing will be made of fruity olive 
oil. since the hinterland of Nice is 
still rich in olive groves, little black 
olives will also garnish the salad. 
Garlic and anchovies complete the 
provision of underlying flavours. 
Capers and sun-ripened field toma¬ 
toes are abundant in Provence and 
will also be included. 

Whether the rest of your ingredi¬ 
ents are raw or cooked, or a mix¬ 
ture of both, depends on whether 
you have a garden full of vegeta¬ 
bles that you can pick when tender 
enough to need no cooking, or 
access to a market as good as the 
one in Nice, where vegetables are 
fresh, young and tender. 

For most of us who rely on green¬ 
grocers or supermarkets for our 
vegetables, a quick boiling or steam¬ 
ing may well improve the flavour 
and texture of green beans, broad 
beans or quartered baby artichoke 
hearts. 

Freshly cooked new potatoes, 
halved and just cool, are so good in 
salads, especially with lettuce, 
tomato, garlic and anchovies, that I 
would have to include them. Hard- 
boiled eggs I leave out 

If I were serving the salad as a 
main course, canned tuna fish 
would be a nice addition, but I 
would drain off the oil in which it 
was canned, as this would not be as 
good as the olive oil I would use. 
Green peppers often figure in 
salade nigoise, but not in mine. I 
cannot stand unpeeled raw peppers 
of any colour. I summarise my 
recipe below. 

Fruit tarts and pastries are one of 
the classic Sunday lunch desserts 
in France. They are unlikely to 
made at home, but bought from the 
local patisserie. No one minds this, 
rather you are congratulated on 

Frances Bis sell 
living near a maitre-patissier. How¬ 
ever. this is the best time of year to 
make fruit tarts. Apricots, cherries, 
peaches, plums, muscat grapes and 
greengages are now. or just about 
to be. in season, -and are the fruit 
that lend themselves best 

Clafoutis is a simpler dessert 
than fruit tart, and the only thing 
that takes time is the stoning of the 
cherries: you can replace the cher¬ 
ries with apricots if you prefer. It is 
almost identical to English hasty 
puddings, a thick batter poured 
over fruit and baked in the oven. 

Although it can be served 
straight from the oven, I like it best 
when just warm. Leftovers are pop¬ 
ular for breakfast 

Salade Nfroise in summary 

Essential: tomatoes, olives and 
olive oil. capers and anchovies. 
Suggested additions: lettuce, green 
beans, broad beans, artichoke 
hearts and new potatoes. 
Optional extras: hard-boiled free- 
range eggs, canned or freshly 
cooked tuna fish. 

Vinaigrette (to be added at the 
table): fruity extra virgin olive oil. 
garlic, wine vinegar and seasoning. 

La Ports am Pot 
Serves 4 to 6_ 
1 large oven-read/ free-range 
chicten, about _ 
1 veal bone or pig’s trotter_ 

Large sprig of lemon thyme or 
plain thyme_ 
1 celery stalk_ 
i onion stuck with four cloves 

Salt, pepper_ 
Parsley stalks_ 

Bay leaf 

12 young carrots, peeled or 
scrubbed_ 
12 small turnips, peeled_ 

12 pickling onions or shallots, peeled 

1 small cabbage, cut into wedges 

Staffing (optional)_ 
2D0g belly pork, rind removed and 
minced_ 

2 to 3 garlic cloves, peeled and 
crushed 

V- • 'f,ii.'-r. 
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1 onion or shallot, peeled and finely 
chopped___ 

Handful of parsley, finely chopped 
r hPaned tbso fresh breadcrumbs _ 

2 free-range egg yolks_ 

Freshly grated nutmeg__— 

Salt__ 

Pepper ___ 

MIX ALL the stuffing ingredients 
together with the finely chopped 
heart liver and gizzards. 

If the chicken is trussed, remove 
the string if vou wish to stuff the 
bud. Spoon the stuffing into the 
cavity, having first removed any 
excess fat, and either sew up the 
vent or secure it dosed with cocktail 
sticks. Put the chicken, veal bone or 
pig's trotter, thyme, celery stalk 
and onion in a stockpot, and cover 
with water. Add a little seasoning, 
the bay leaf, parsley stalks, neck 
and wing tips and other trimmings. 

Bring the water just to the boil, 
skim any foam from the surface, 
lower the heat and poach the chick¬ 
en very gently for an hour. The 
water should not bofl. After an 
hair, remove the herbs, celery and 
onion, and add the prepared vegeta¬ 
bles. Bring back to the boil, lower 
the heat, and poach until the vegeta¬ 
bles are just cooked. Throughout 
the cooking^ the surface should be 
skimmed occasionally to remove 
any impurities. 

Transfer the chicken to a carving 
board, and the vegetables to a serv¬ 
ing planer. Cut up the chicken, and 
arrange with the vegetables, mois¬ 
tening with a little of the broth. 
Serve the broth first with a slice of 
stuffing in each bowl and then the 
meat and vegetables together with 
rice, noodles or new potatoes. 

Whichever starchy accompani¬ 
ment you have chosen will already 
have been cooked, of course, and 
for the cooking liquid, use some of 
the broth from the pot of chicken. 

The veal or pig's trotter will pro¬ 
ride enough gelatin in the broth for 
you to serve a cold poule au pot. 
Make this by arranging the vegeta¬ 
bles, chicken and stuffing in a deep 
platter, and pour over it the 
strained, reduced stock. Cool, then 
chill until just set 

dafoutis 
Senes 6_ 

50g unsalted butter_ 
2 free-range eggs_ 

2 free-range egg yolks_ 

5 heaped tbsp flour_ 
300ml milk_ 

1 tbsp kirsch (optional)_ 
50g sugar __ 

350g stoned cherries or apricots 

THE PERFECT 

SOLE A LA MEUNfERE 

THIS might sound like a 
fancy French recipe, but it is 
an extremely simple dish to 
cook, relying more on good 
ingredients than intricate tech- 
niques. Who knows if the dish 
was indeed first cooked by a 
miller’s wife whose hands 
were still floury when her hus¬ 
band brought home fresh 

sole? 

m INGREDIENTS, for two 
people: two Dover sole, skin¬ 
ned, cleaned and trimmed, 
salt, some milk in a soup 
plate, flour in another, freshly 
ground pepper, unsalted or 
clarified buner for frying, 
some parsley or chervil and 
wedges of lemon. 

■ METHOD: season the fish 
with salt, dip in the milk, and 
then in the flour, coating them 
well. Season lightly with 
pepper. Have the butler melt¬ 
ed and hot. but not burning, 
in a frying pan. and fry the 
fish on both sides until done 
to your liking. 

■ SERVE; the sole on heated 
plates with the butter poured 
over it some chopped herbs 
and the lemon. 

Next week: 
The perfect tomato soup 

BUTTER generously a 23 to 25cm 
pie dish or quiche dish, place on a 
baking sheet, and put in the oven. 
Heal die oven to 180C gas mark 4. 
Meanwhile, beat the eggs, flour, 
milk, kirsch and sugar together 
until smooth. 

Remove the hot pie dish from the 
oven, pour on half the batter and 
then add the fruit and remaining 
batter. 

Return die dish on the baking ‘ 
tray to the oven as quickly as possi¬ 
ble. Lower the heat to I70C. gas 
mark 3. and bake for 45 to 60 min¬ 
utes. 

® Frances Bissell I99S 

Next week: 
Summer preserves 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: ICE CREAM ■ There are some seductive ice-creams ular vanilla flavour. For me it is once more a 
around. I am an addict of Loseley Stem case of whether this stuff is really worth the 

Ginger and Acacia Honey (£! for 100ml at cholesterol and calories it contains. Take it, 
Wigmore Hall), but this was a more mundane please, that I do not think anything with less 
selection of ice-cream, restricted to the ever pop- than three stars qualifies. ROBIN YOUNG 

Peking duck? Forget Beijing, go to Hull, says John Prescott. Clarissa Hyman did just that 

Ducking the real thing 

mn 
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Tesco Very Vanilla Dairy 
Luxury Ice-Cream 
£2.19 for500ml 
Claims: "A beautifully rich 
daily ice-cream made with 
Madagascan vanilla. Suitable 
for vegetarians. ' 
Verdict: Contains 32 per cent 
double cream, but even more 
reconstituted skimmed milk 
powder. 25.b per cent sugars. 
17.4 per rent fat. plus 
emulsifier, stabiliser and 
(unusually) salt. Rich 
yellowish appearance, good 
texture, and full flavour, 
ruined by an excess of 
sweetness, i; 

Safeway Vanilla Vanilla 
£I.oo for 500ml 
Cairns “The best vanilla 
ice-cream ever. Acceptable for 
vegetarians and gluten-free 
diets.” 
Verdict Ignore the marketing 
hjpe. This iceLCream has no 
cream in it just reconstituted 
skimmed milk, plus sugar, 
butter and egg yolk. Nine per 
cent fat, 10.4 per cent sugars. 
S per cent starch. Flavoured 
with vanilla. White and 
smooth in texture, it tastes 
more of sugar than vanilla, 
though quite mild. ★ 

YVaitrose Organic Vanilla 
Ice-Cream 
£2.49 for500ml 
Claims “Smooth dairy 
ice-cream made from organic 
ingredients." 
Verdict* Made with fresh full 
cream organic milk, fresh 
organic double cream, 
organic unrefined sugar, 
organic milk powder, 
pasteurised free-range eggs. 

vanilla essence. Suitable for 
vegetarians. It contains 11.8 
per cent sugars, no starch. H 
per cent fat. Sweetish but 
quite undoying. with 
unctuous texture, a 
concentrated rich, full 
flavour. Best. * * * * 

Asda Gold Medal Vanilla 
Ice-Cream 
£2.49 for 500ml 
Claims: “No colours. No 
preservatives. No artificial 
flavourings. Gluten free.” 
Verdict The recipe (38 per 
cent fresh cream. 35 per cent 
skimmed milk, natural 
vanilla flavouring. IS per cent 
sugars, and 17 per cent fat) 
produces a disappointingly 
thin tenure, sweet, but not 
richly flavoured. So-so. * 

Si Michael Homestyle 
Smooth Vanilla Dairy 
Ice-Cream 
£3.49 for750ml 
Claims “Made exclusively for 
Marks & Spencer in 
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Gordon Ramsay's 
football feast 

Jonathan Meades 
at Conran's latest 

venture 

Cornwall by experts who 
have been making ice-cream 
for over 60 years. Made with 
Madagascan vanilla. Suitable 
for vegetarians.” 
Verdict: Very smooth and 
creamy. One per cent vanilla 
extract. Made with milk (not 
reconstituted supposedly), 
double cream, raw cane 
sugar, concentrated skimmed 
milk. 17.6 per cent sugars. 15.1 
per cent fat. Milky, creamy 
effect, nicely flavoured and 
not oversweet. * * * 

Somerfield Real Dairy 
Ice-Cream Vanilla 
£1.99 for / litre 
Claims: "Dairy ice-cream 
with vanilla flavour.” 
Verdict This modestly 
presented ice has 219 per 
cent sugars and 103 fat. 
Double cream is well down 
the list of ingredients. White 
colour, soft texture. Tastes 
like the vanilla ice-cream of 
my youth mot such a good 
thing — my youth was one of 
post-war austerity). * 

Harrods Sugar Free 
Reduced Fat French Vanilla 
Ice-Cream 
£X55 for500ml 
Claims: "Suitable for 
diabetics." 
Verdict: Made with cream, 
fructose (8 per cent), 
polydextrose (6 per cent) and 
natural flavours, the product 
has S3 per cent fat and b per 
cent "other carbohydrate” 
(starch or other filler). White, 
soft, middling sweet, no real 
vanilla flavour. Another proof 
that reduced-far products are 
not worth buying. No star 

When is a Pelting dude 
not a dude? When 
it’s a crispy, aromat¬ 

ic duck (or even a crispy 
Peking duds). Confused? Well, 
you are in good company. 

When John Prescott said 
this week that the Peking duck 
served to him at a formal ban¬ 
quet in China was not a patch 
on the one he f>ets at Mr CJurs 
China Palace in Hull, he too 
was confused. What he did not 
know is that what the British 
call Peking duck is an impost¬ 
er — bastardised for our popu¬ 
lar tastes. 

It takes a brave heart to chal¬ 
lenge the deputy prime minis¬ 
ter’s judgment — this is a man 
who makes no bones about 
kick-starting the day with a 
bacon butty or three — so I 
went to Hull to find out wheth¬ 
er Mr Chu is truly the Pelting 
Duck Master of the Universe. 

I did a little research before 
travelling, however. The termi¬ 
nological inexactitude and culi¬ 
nary confusion arises because 
making classic faking duck is 
a skilled, time-consuming 
process. As the eminent Chi¬ 
nese food writer. Yan-kit So. 
describes it. a whole duck 
(head, neck and all) is scalded, 
basted in honey and wind- 
dried. strung up between the 
wings as if crucified for ten to 
24 hours, then roasted until 
shiny and laquer-mahogany 
red. The skin is the most 
prized pan. served on its own 

■ with just a layer of luscious fat 
• JT.J a sliver of moist, lushly-fla* 
i soured meat 
I Anslo-Chinesc restaurants 
{ for reasons of expediency, 
j economy and popular taste, de- 
j veloped’an alternative method 

based on boiling, then deep- 
frying. The serving ritual is a 

I martial arts performance, as 
| the hapless scorched bird is 
] ripped into rubbery shreds 
i and shards of brittle, desiccat- 
I ed skin that taste as if you're 

crunching grasshoppers. Fur- 
I ther confusion arises because 
i the Peking duck and the fra¬ 

grant crispy duck (pay atten¬ 
tion at the back) are served 
with pancakes, slivers of 
cucumber and spring onion 
and Hnisin or plum sauce. As 
endorsed by Mr Prescott, how- 

■ ever, this is overwhelmingly 
} the People's Duck. 

Yan-kit So adds that this 
i technique is a debased varia- 
| non on a Sichuan style of cook¬ 

ing duck. where it Is tradition¬ 
ally served with steamed 

Spot the Peking duck: Clarissa 

bread rolls. Chinese pancakes 
and duck, however, go togeth¬ 
er in Western minds like Mao 
and The Little Red Book, but it 
docs not excuse, as she says, 
the fact most restaurants serve 
poor-qualiiy pancakes. A large 
amount of flour is used far 
ease nf production, speed and 
volume, and the excess inte¬ 
grates poorly with the dough: 
the result tastes of shoe testifier 
dusted with talcum powder. The discreet charm of 

l he Peking Duck, what¬ 
ever it’s called, has 

alway s eluded me. It is safely 
exotic but not scary, as blandly 
ubiquitous as fondue and rihs. 
Ealing duck and pancakes re¬ 
veals personality traits; there 
are the finicky ones who gen¬ 
teelly fill and WTap and take 
cautious little mouthfuls, the 
apprentice brickie who slaps 
everythin!? in rill it bulges dan¬ 
gerously and dribbles out of 
the badly constructed end. and 
the feng shui fan who needs to 
consult before positioning the 
angle of the spring onion. 

And so to Hull Having 
been a regular at Chu's 
previous restaurant outside 

Hyman tastes the authentic dish 0eft) and the one the test of us get, aromatic 
-HiAI DAILY MAll 

much crispier. And Pekin: 
duck doesn't look like a lot o 
meat when it’s carved.” 

Sampling the two. side fr 
side, there was no contest Thi 
glistening pieces of Wdra 
dud? were more sweetly-suc 
culent, the freshly sliced vese 

textura 

m aAd “* *e shires* and Mr Chu's special sane 
was full of flavourTthe crism 
““■* duck was at 

example of its genre 

djdh|PhenR.°'mea,-Eu,'vhicf md the Prescotts prefer foi 
. . _ ffieir big nights out? “l alwav' 

A matter of taste John Prescott and his Chinese hosts *** 

for 

SSS ^Soyou pays TOur m 

SSS SSSSg 
sStog SsSSK 

grsj-sr; as3w~S 
-aw'.sssB JifcsS.'ai- 

Hull. Mr Prescott recently 
officially opened Canton-bom 
Mr Chu’s new restaurant, an 
event now immonalised with 
a bold brass plaque. The huge. 
500-seaier pagoda-style restau¬ 
rant on the banks of the Hum¬ 
ber takes pride of place in St 
Andrews Quay, a new develop¬ 
ment dedicated to the pursuit 
of leisure with marinas, casi¬ 
nos, bowling alleys, cinemas 

was prepared for anything 
but not for both. B 

Of 200 whole ducks served 
every week, almost every one 
is the crispy aromatic version: 
only an occasional Peking 
duck Writable is served, and 
then usually to Chinese 
customers. “If English people 
order Peking duck. I teiltfim 
ffiey wont like iL” says Mr 

S£- r2!e.uEn.gUsh don,t like and massw of'bating opporreF S’ 
nities”. Which VCTsion of 

Wang duck woufd I BM? I too rt*d5U5£ t S3 

■ r'- 
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The last of the summer wines 
A special occasion? Jane MacQuitty concludes 

her Top 100 with 20 fine bottles for under £20 

JANE 
f MACQUITTY 

BEST SUMMER 

WINES 

STAR WHITE 

1996 Puligny-Monlrachet Les Charmes, 
Domaine Girard Chavy, France. 
Safeway (top 15 stores), £16.99 

Safeway is not the first supermarket fine wine 
drinkers would think of shopping at. But the 
standard of its wines'has taken a giant leap 
lately and, given die outstanding quality of its 
white burgundy selection, fans should make a 
beeline to their nearest top store. Great 
puligny. like great chablis. has an ethereal 
chardonnay finesse that New World wine¬ 
makers would die for. And though Gerard 
Chavy is known for his honest, straight¬ 
forward editions, given the support of a ripe, 
voluptuous vintage like ’96. the result is a 
brilliant, rich, glace fruit-stashed puligny with 
a wonderfully elegant, nutty, toasty oak finish. 
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STAR RED 

1996 Maranges, premier cru. Clos des 
Loytres, Domaine Vincent Girardin. 
France, Tanners, 26 Wild Cop, Shrewsbury. 
Shrops. £12SO; Adnams. £12.65: House of 
Townend. Red Dusier House. York St. Hull. 
£11.95 

Vincent Girardin's wine is a heroic Cote d*Or 
example of what a big-hearted red burgundy 
should be. but often isnt None of his reds are 
fined or filtered. They are given up to 18 days in 
fermenting vats, with treading twice a day to 
maximise colour and flavour, and finished 
with 18 months in oak barrels, a third of which 
are new. Given such gutsy handling, this 
maranges is no shrinking violet. Rejoice in its 
dark.seductive, smouldering spice, combined 
with cherries, plums and crystallised violets. 

WHITES 

1995 Chablis Premier Cru. Monlfe dc 
Tonnerre. Domaine Auffray. France. 
Monirachet. 59 Kennington Rd. London SEI 
(0171-928 1990). £13.51 

Just occasionally the scattered premier cru 
chablis vineyards outshine those of the seven 
superior grand cru chablis sites clustered on 
the steep hill above the town of Chablis. over¬ 
looking the tiny Serein river. And that's exact¬ 
ly what happened with this stylish premier 
cru that made the £6-plus grand cru competi¬ 
tion at this tasting look silly. So save your 
grand cru pounds and rejoice in this smoky, 
greeny-gold premier cru chablis. Its fine, ripe, 
classic, green, cabbage-scented palate is 
typical of a great chablis vineyard and a great 
chablis vintage. 

1996 Chateau Fuisse, Pouilfy-Fnisse Vieilles 
Vignes. JJ Vincent, France, Oddbins Fine 
Wine. £17.49 

The lighter, leafier wines of the Maconnais 
will never be in the same league as those of the cele¬ 
brated Cote dOr. Even so. this elegant herbaceous, 
smoky-toasty. white burgundy, made from the 
Chateau Fuiss£’s finest, low-yielding 30-year-old 
vines, vinified in oak. makes an impressive bottle to 
wash down light white meat and fish dishes. 

1993 Chateau de Meursault. Meursanlt Domaine 
du Chateau de Meursanlt. France. Safeway (top 15 
stores). £16.99 

You will have to track down your nearest Safeway 
top store (ring them on 01622 712987) to winkle out 
tin is splendid meursault. The Domaine du Chateau 
de Meursault is an impressively large estate with 
vines in a variety of top white and red burgundy 

villages. This wine's pretty buttercup-gold 
colour leads onto an equally bold, buttery palate 
with that intense nutty, buttery finish so 
sought after by meursault drinkers. Best served 
with food, especially white fish, or fowl with creamy 
sauces. 

1997 Mas de Damnas Gassac. Vm de Pays de 
I'Herault France. Tesco (top 30 stores). £ 15.99: 
Adnams. The Crown, High Street. Souihwold. 
Suffolk. £15.95 

Mas de Daumas must be the pridest and most 
publicity-conscious vin de pays properly. With 
glorious wines being produced vintage in. vintage 
out — including this highly unusual viognier, petit 

manseng and chardonnay-dominated white — 1 
mustn't grumble. Enjoy its young, vibrant, zingy, 
crystallised lemon peel fruit as an invigorating and 
unusual aperitif. 

1996 Wemgut Brundlinayer Gruner VdtUncr, 
Ahe Reben. Austria, Bibendum, 113 Regents Park 
Road. London NW3. £12.95: Fortnum 8 Mason, 
Piccadilly, London W1, £1230 

Delicious top-drawer wines like this deserve a wider 
audience, yet somehow Austria has never managed 
to shake off the anti-freeze scandal of the past So do 
the decent thing and buy a bottle of this gorgeous 
ripe, spicy, white pepper and paprika-scented 
white. Made from andent 30-to-7O-year-old gruner 

veltliner vines, its typically earthy underbelly 
finishes on a zingy lemon and grapefruit- 
spiked finish. 

1993 Chateau Co u hi ns-Linton. 
Pessac-Uognan Andrt Union, France, 
Tanners, 26 Wvle Cop, Shrewsbury. Shrops, 
£13.80 

Andre Lurton’s impeccable winemaking 
credentials have produced another grand 
white graves to remember. Most £13-plus dry 
white bordeaux 1 could do without but 
this intriguing 100 per cent sauvignon blanc, 
aged and fermented in oak. delivers 
amazingly strong, smoky, waxy, grassy 
flavours with the kind of refinement that the 
Bordelais usually reserve for their reds. Try 
this with first courses like asparagus or leafy 
green salads. 

1996 Petahnna Chardonnay, Piccadilly 
Valley, Australia. The Wine Society. 
Gunnells Wood Rd. Stevenage, Hens, and 

Majestic. £14: Oddbins. £14.99 

The hand of God and man move slowly as far as 
vine and wine is concerned and it has taken Brian 
Croser and the Petaluma team the best part of two 
decades to produce the sort of world-class 
chardonnay they wanted to make at the outset. 
Made entirely from Petaluma's own prime 
Piccadilly Valley vines, with added elegance from a 
cooler Australian vintage and Vosges oak barrels, 
this celestial 96, redolent of crystallised fruit and 
sweet hazelnut-scented oak. with a buttery, yet 
restrained nectarine and peach-layered palate, is 
the best Petaluma chardonnay vintage yet 

Photographs by DES JENSON 

SWEET WINE 

1995 Vonvray, La Coulee 
dt)r, Tris de Nobles Grams, 
Domaine Boorillon 
Dorians, 50cL France. 
Majestic Wine. £12.99 

The Loire has had an astonish¬ 
ing run of vintages lately. This 
glorious pudding wine, from 
noble botrytis grapes, shows 
how magnificent 1995 was. 
Vouvray's intensely sweet late- 
harvest chenin, if traditionally 
vinified and with the benefit of 
six months’ barrel ageing, can 
survive for 60 years or more. 
So. if you can't find time to en¬ 
joy this mouth-wateringly zes- 
ty. buttered apricot bottle with 
a lovely creamy finish, don't 
worry, you have 59 summers 
ahead of you. 

1994 Job. Jos. Prum, Graacher 
HimmeJreich. Spadese. Germany. Wait rose 
Direct. £13.45 

The magnificent 34-acre Mosel estate belong¬ 
ing to one of the great German wine names, JJ 
Prum, includes some of the region's finest 
slate-soil, sun-trap vineyards. If you have yet to 
understand that top German nestings are a del¬ 
icate balance between mouth-wateringly high, 
racy acidity and ripe, zestv fruit — in this case 
enhanced by a floral, steely quality remimsrent 
of the classic riesling hallmarks of lime and pet¬ 
rol — then this gently sweet German is for you. 

Bruno Pafllard 
Champagne. Premiere 
Cuv£e. France. Nicolas, 
down £2 to £16.99 until 
Julv 16: Yapp Bros. 
£1SJ0: Bibendum. 
London SH3. £18.99 

What a miserable lot of 
champagnes in this price 
range. Forger over-pneed. 
millennium-hyped ajvies. 
we need a good, keenly 
priced bubbly to cheer up 
our dire summer. This soft 
floral blend, with 45 per 
centofthepinot noirto the 
fore, supported by 33 per 
cent chardonnay and u 
per cent pinot meumer, 
fits the bill. 

1994 San ten ay. Michd 
Colin-Dtltger, France. 
Berkmann Wine Cellars, 12 
Brewery Rd. London N7, £12.90 

Santenay is almost the last village 
in the C6te de Beaune and is 
renowned for the earthy, tannic 
style of its reds. But Michel Colin 
and his wife Bernadette D616ger try 
hard to hang on to fruit flavour. 
This lively, tasty, gamey red 
burgundy, with plenty of fruit on 
the palate, is a good example of the 
family’s style. 

1993 Pommard, Domaine Luden 
Boillot & Fils. France, 
Monirachet. £ 17.63; The Grape 
Shop, London SW11. £19.99 

Louis and Pierre Boil lot’s pom- 
mands are a treat Though 1993 was 
only a very good rather than great 
red burgundy year, this wine deliv¬ 
ers the full, soft, sweet, velvety, 
strawrberry-scented pinot noir fruit, 
with a fine gamey finish that Boil- 
lot fans expect 

1993 Chftleau Gloria St-Julien. 
Henri Martin. France, 
Sainsburys (SOstores). £16.95: 
Berry Bros 8 Rudd 
(0171-396 9600). £14 JO: Eldridge 
Pope. £16.99 

Glorious Chateau Gloria has 
popped up before in my Top 100, 
with good reason. Even in a rain- 
soaked vintage like 93, when pre- 
harvest torrents mined the likeli¬ 
hood of a good year, the humble 
cru bourgeois level Gloria has pro¬ 
duced a textbook St-Julien claret. 
This commune is renowned for its 
vibrant red ary wines and this 
vintage of predominantly cabernet 
sauvignon-based Gloria oozes with 
dark, juicy, concentrated, sandal¬ 
wood-scented, gamey style. 

1995 Chateau Ludon Pomics 
A gassac France, Majestic. £ 12.99; 
Laytons. 20 Midland Rd. London 
NWI. £12.99 

The supple clarets from this cha¬ 
teau. the second wine of La Lagune. 
have also featured in my list before. 
Achieving consistent quality year 

Yf 
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after year is what a top Bordeaux 
property should be all about. Exit 
any Bordelais who failed to make a 
good wine in the superb 1995 
vintage needs to go bade to square 
one. This 95 is heaped high with 
big, bold, cedary class and flavour, 
backed by an enticing crimson- 
purple colour and cassis-stashed 
fruit. Not for the faint hearted. 

1995 Chilean Les Hants de 
Ponlet Pauillac. France, 
Sainsburys (SO stores). £1X95; 
Laytons. £13.95: The Wine Society, 
£14.50 

This newly arrived claret is another 
second wine, this time from 

Chiteau Fontet Canet. Second 
labels do not always provide a taste 
of the chateau's grand vin at a 
fraction of the price, but in a superb 
year like 1995 you would be 
unlucky to go wrong. 1 much 
enjoyed this claret’s big, chunky, 
loganberry scent and taste with the 
sweet, juicy finish of a ripe year. 

1993 RCserve de la Comtesse. 
Pauillac. France. Victoria Wine, 
£ 17.99; Tanners (see whites above), 
£1430; Peatlings. £17.75 

Another hard-to-resist, sumptuous 
textbook daret, again from 
Pauillac, this time the second wine 
of Chateau Pichon-Longueville 

Comtesse de Lalande. A doubly 
impressive bottle in that it is also a 
product of the wet 1993 vintage. I 
was very taken with this appealing 
ripe, gamey daret principally a 
blend of cabernet sauvignon and 
merlot, whose delirious, velvety, 
cassis-laden fruit is perfectly 
balanced by scented new oak. It is a 
winning combination that is 
harder to achieve than It appears, 
as New World wine-makers know 
full well. 

1995 San Martina Villa 
Cafaggja Tuscany, Italy. Berry 
Bros and Rudd, £18.95: House of 
Townend, £15.99; Wine 
Appreciation (01302 700452), 
£16.45 

Rarely do Italian reds come 
through as winners in this section. 
Not because Italy is not capable of 
producing top-drawer reds and 
whites for under £20, but chiefly, I 
suspect because British mer¬ 
chants. with supposedly ardent 
francophile customers, are shy of 
stocking them. Fight your prejudic¬ 
es and tuck into this rare flagship 
sangiovese from Villa Cafaggie's 
San Martino vineyard, which is 
only produced in good years. Aged 
in French oak for 18 months, this 
Tuscan red delivers burly, 
plummy, peppered, oaked style. 

1995 Ridge California lytton 
Springs ZinfandeL America. 
Waitrose Inner Cellar. £18.95: 
Christopher Piper, 1 Silver St, 
Ottery St Mary. Devon. £1635 

As Henschke is to Australia, so 
Ridge is to California — a towering 
modem wine classic that makes the 
rest of the West Coast zmfandel 
competition look foolish. Paul 
Draper and his team have never 
made the mistake of under-rating 
rin. Instead, they treat it tike the 
great grape it is and make some 
sensational bottles as a result 
Made principally from a blend of 
three different vineyards’ low- 
yielding. folly ripened ziniandel 
grapes, this delirious, turbo¬ 
charged 14.5 per cent red is all 
sweet creamy mulberry and 
bramble-layered fruit 
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Nobody can ever be totally pro* 
pared for a first baby, however 
many nappies you have stock¬ 

piled. But the one thing that nobody 
thought of advising us to do was to buy a 
new extra-long running tape for the an- 
swerphone machine. 

The problem arose after I wrote an arti¬ 
cle for The Times Weekend section last 
Saturday. It was about ray labour, which 
lasted two hours and ten minutes, and 
which ended with Alice’s arrival into her 
father's arms on the pavement just a few 
yards short of the entrance to St Mary’s 
Hospital. Paddington. The article was ac¬ 
companied by a column written by the 
journalist GP, Dr Thomas Stuttafbrd. 
about precipitated labours. 

Ever since Saturday we have been be¬ 
sieged by phone calls from angry and 
worried raidwives and healthcare profes¬ 
sionals. from family, friends and even 
from die proprietor of our comer newsa¬ 
gent All were concerned by the doctors 
words. 1 have always respected Dr Stutta- 
ford's writing, in particular his advice on 
drinking regular quantities of red wine 
in moderation (when not pregnant}, but 

labour ended with a dramatic delivery in the street. For baby Mice, the story 

Not even doctors are perfect 
this particular piece of writing from him 
seemed to have stirred up a hornets’ nest 
of angry responses. 

Dr Stuttafbrd expressed concern in his 
article that precipitated labour can cause 
brain damage to the baby if the baby's 
head has not had time to remould itself 
slowly when it pops out through a com¬ 
paratively rigid opening. This. I am told 
by those who deliver babies every day. is 
nonsense. The dangers to a baby's head 
apparently arise when it becomes stuck 
in the birth canal for ten to 40 hours of 
labour, being squeezed as severely as 
toothpaste from a tube. 

Trauma and potential damage to the 
baby is far more of a risk in a long la¬ 
bour, according to the midwives at both 
St Mary's and at the Chelsea and West¬ 
minster Hospital, and tins can cause for 
greater concern than a fast delivery. And 
as for foe question of giving birth whilst 

standing up causing 
an inverted uterus 
and possibly tire 
womb coming out 
along with the baby, 
which Dr Stuttaford 
also raised in his arti¬ 
cle, I am told that 
this occasionally hap¬ 
pens to sheep, but 
not normally-to hu¬ 
mans — not even 
journal]sts. 

Of course. I did not 
choose this sort of labour, with my baby 
arriving while! was still standing on the 
pavement outside St Mary's. And certain¬ 
ly. before I even became pregnant, I had 
been adamant that I did not want to go 
through a natural childbirth without the 
help of analgesic pain, relief. My 
husband can attest to the fact that for 

months beforehand, 
1 had been banging 
on about the virtues 
of epidurals and had 
been repeating ray 
“no point in bang a 
martyr — you 
wouldn’t have a 
major operation with¬ 
out pain relief, 
would you?" mantra. 

So I had made a 
particularly dose 
study of the various 

forms of pain relief and I knew exactly 
which sort to ask for at what stage of 

■ labour — a pity I didn’t have a chance to 
test drive an epidural after all that home¬ 
work. 1 had also been thinking along the 
lines of something closer to a Mrs Aver¬ 
age sort of labour—which, incidentally, 
runs to 15 hours. 

Fortunately, on reading Dr Stutta- 
ford’s artide, we had calls from St 
Mary’s and from other friends m me 
medical profession, reassuring us that 
Alice should have suffered no brain 
damage arising directly from her speedy 

arrival . .. 
My godmother, who had met our live¬ 

ly little daughter, rang up immediately to 
tell us it was nonsense and not to worry. I 
hope that other parents who have had 
precipitated labours have likewise been 
reassured-' Having spent one night in St 

Mary’s hospital after the deliv¬ 
ery. mother and daughter were 

thoroughly checked over by the paediatri¬ 
cian, by the ward sister, by the numerous 
midwives and by a consultant, none of 
whom could find anything wrong with 
either of us. True. I had had to have a 

i^just beginning 
crotch full of stitches and am now dill* 
oently doing my pelvic floor exercises 
but stitches are not unusual after giving 
birth There was no missing womb, and 
there was certainly no traumatised or 
damaged baby. 

Alice, on the evidence we hrasrai so 
far. appears to have positively benefited 
from the smoothness and speed of her 
dramatic arrival. She is bright eyed, folly 
alert — ever on the lookout for more food 
_ and completely aware of what is going 

on around her. 
She has inherited her mother’s zen-Uke 

karma and sleeps like a dream most 
nights, and is happy to lie awake pfaying 
in her cradle and staring at the multitude 
of toys brought by all her new friends. If 
she were a traumatised, irritable or 
damaged babv. there would probably be 
no column for this space because she; 
would probably not be lying at this 
moment staring happily at the leaves 
waving and rustling about in the garden 
above her pram. 

Alice has embraced her job description 
of eating, sleeping and defecating—with 
enormous enthusiasm. 

Life behind the green baize doors 
The domestic servant is making a 
comeback, but life ‘below stairs’ 

today is a world away from what 
it was in pre-war Britain. 

Rachel Campbell Johnston reports In 1898. a respectable 
matron called Mrs Hunt 
lost most of her money on 
some dodgy speculation. 

So she set herself up in busi¬ 
ness instead, supplying domes¬ 
tic servants to the gentry. In 
the days when it took a battal¬ 
ion of lackeys to maintain a Vic¬ 
torian household, her enter¬ 
prise proved profitable. Sur¬ 
prising. perhaps, that 100 
years later Mrs Hunt's Agency 
should still be going strong. 
Domestic service has swept 
back into fashion in the 1990s 
two-salary household. It has 
became a growth industry. 

Naturally, the style has 
changed somewhat since that 
old-fashioned era when propri¬ 
ety stood as stiffly as the foot¬ 
man at the door. “The war put 
an end to the old way of life.” 
says Alioe Fairley. 75. who 
went into service at the age of 
17. “Before the war we were 
nine below stairs, with Mr Bax¬ 
ter and his wife as the butler 
and cook. Jane as the lady's 
maid and Edward the valet — 
he had to iron the newspaper 
in the morning and warm the 
sovereigns before they went 
into Sir’s pocket And then 
there were the upper and 
under-housemaids, and the 
kitchen maid, who peeled the 
vegetables and skinned the 
rabbits. I was the nanny then, 
and 1 had an under-nanny to 
help me.” 

Apparently,, the under-nan¬ 
ny was sacked after sucking 
the jam spoon and sticking it 
back in the pot The strictest 
hierarchies and disciplines 
were always maintained. 

However, the rigidity slack¬ 
ened during the Sound World 
War and was never ready re-es¬ 
tablished. "The butler went off 
to be a policeman," says Miss 
Fairfey. “I stayed in the coun¬ 
try with the two little boys, but 
I was more like the house¬ 
keeper by then. I will always 
remember a certain gentleman 
who came to stay. He came 
down one morning and asked 
me if 1 would iron his shoes 
laces — in those days some 
shoelaces were made" of silk. 
WelL I drew myself to my foil 
height and said: ‘With all due 
respect. Sir. don't you realise 
there is a war on1. ” 

With an old-fashioned loy¬ 
alty. now familiar only from 
novels. Miss Fairley remained 
with her employers until her 

He asked me if I 
would iron his 

shoelaces. I said, 
‘Sir, don’t you 

realise there is a 
war on’ 

— Alice Fairley 

retirement She never married. 
“Who would I have met?” she 
asks. 

She now lives alone in a 
South London flat with sepia 
photographs and a pair of 
lustreware lovebirds perched 
by the old brass carriage clock, 
her last memento of 20 years in 
service. But 15 years ago, she 
went to her former employer’s 
funeral. ”1 met the old butler. 
Mr Roberts, there too. We 
stood together in a corner of 
the graveyard so as not to 
intrude on the family’s grief.” 

The picture she paints is not 
just of devotion, but of a 
heartbreaking loneliness. Life 
behind the green baize door, in 
which every staff member 
knew his or her place and kept 
to it. could be very solitary. 

Helen Murphy remembers 
her first job as a housemaid in 
an Aberdeenshire castle. \ 
went there at the age of 16 in 
1954." she says, “and stayed 
four years. 1 shared a room 
with the kitchenmaid overlook¬ 
ing tiie woods. She was my 
only companion. The rook was 
more than 60 years old and Mr 
Percy, the butler. lived with his 
family in the lodge. 1 had to be 
up at 5J0am with my white 
pinny starched to carry out the 
ashes from the grates, polish 

SERVICE WAGES 

MRS Hunt’s Agency this 
summer celebrates 100 
years of Finding jobs for 
domestic servants. 

The name may not 
have changed since the 
day when Ellen Hunt 
founded her registry in 
central London, but the 
wages have certainly 
risen and the Upstairs 
Downstairs world has 
long gone. 

In 189$. the life of a 
domestic servant at Mrs 
Hunt’s, which claimed to 
be the largest agency in 
the world, was very differ¬ 

Domestic service before the war offered a lonely, spartan existence to maids such as these. The strictest hierarchies and disciplines were observed 

the brasses and fill the fire- 
baskets with coal and peat" At 
the end of the day she would go 
up to her room with a hot wa¬ 
ter bottle and a pot of tea. “It 
was very lonely” she says. "No 
one lived nearby. And on my 
half day off l had to bicyde 18 
miles home, and then all the 
way back again, to be in before 
lOpm.” 

But the system which de¬ 
pended on a sharp class divide 
has changed with the increas¬ 
ing egalitarianism of the post¬ 
war years. The word servant in 
itself is no longer acceptable. 
Domestic help is a quite differ¬ 
ent phenomenon now, except 

perhaps in the very grandest— 
or the most brashly preten¬ 
tious — homes. Staff are em¬ 
ployed not to do the tasks that 
the wealthy would once have 
disdained, but to help out busy 
professional couples. 

“ I ^ mplayers cant af- 
1 j ford several people 
■ 1 . nowadays, nor are 
I. J they just looking 

for a skivvy who can scrub.” 
says William Weber, a partner 
in Mrs Hunt’s Agency. “They 
want one home help with div¬ 
erse skills. Someone who can 
cook, book an airline ticket, 
dash down to Lud grove to pick 

up little Johnny, take the dog 
to the vet — they want some¬ 
one just like them." 

Many of the people whom 
his agency sends out to such 
clients as the Royal household 
will be highly competent pro¬ 
fessionals. “In the 1960s. when 
liveried footmen were still 
hired out to grand London 
homes,” he says, "someone 
once collapsed. A prominent 
duchess rushed to the fore. 
‘Stand back, stand back!1 she 
cried, ‘I’m a nurse' (apparently 
she had done auxiliary nurs¬ 
ing during the war). But one of 
the hired footmen brushed her 
aside. ‘Actually, I'm a doctor.’ 

he said." He was a medical 
student earning extra cash on 
the side. 

But when domestic staff are 
often of the same social status 
as their employers — several 
have even got married — one 
of the things that troubles Mr 
Weber most is the discourtesy 
which can be shown. “People 
can be shockingly rude.” he 
says, and he cites the example 
of a woman who sat on her bal¬ 
cony and called him from her 
mobile phone as the Filipina 
maid whom he had sent round 
walked up her drive. “I can see 
her coming from here,” the 
brassy woman cried. “I shan’t 

even bother to open the door. 
She’s a tiny little thing. Far too 
short to reach up and dust the 
tops of the paintings." 

Some clients are even start¬ 
lingly impolite to Mr Weber. “I 
say to them, if you treat me like 
this, how will you treat the 
people you want to employ? I 
refuse to accept them." One 
home help, Elly Hakak. still 
feels wounded by a snub from 
a woman whose house she was 
cleaning — she walked up and 
wiped the lipstick from Ms 
Hakak’s face. “Did you think 
you had come for a cocktail 
party?” she asked. 

Apparently such ill manners 

ent Bottom of the service 
peeking order was the 
"tweeny”, often as young 
as 14. who would have to 
get up at 6am every morn¬ 
ing to empty the cham¬ 
ber pots, sweep the 
carpets on her hands and 
knees and polish every 
piece of brass and 
mahogany in a Victorian 
middle-dass home. 

Even if she worked 
hard and was promoted 
to under-housemaid, she 
was unlikely to earn 
more than £18 a year — 
less than E1.000 today. If 
she was lucky.though, 
she might have earned 
herself a week’s beer 
money of about one shil¬ 
ling and sixpence. 

Now, domestic helpers 
can earn more than £18 
for less than a morning’s 
work On average, a 
house which once would 
have had two full-time 
live-in housemaids can 
now he vacuumed and 
polished in six hours by a 
lone cleaner who wall be 
earning about £6.50 an 
hour. 

were not uncommon even in _ 
an earlier age. Mrs Beetoiv : 
whose famous Book of House- J 
hold Management became ‘-1 
the bible of most Victorian j 
households, opens her chapter J 
on domestic staff with the state- ■* 
menu “It is the custom of.J 
Society to abuse its servants ” 

However, in the modern 
world, as the manufacturing 
sector declines, the service in¬ 
dustry becomes an increasing¬ 
ly attractive option fbr work. 
The guilt or envy that might 
once have been attached to it 
are long out of date. And today 
service can no longer be mis¬ 
taken for servility. 

Why we’re all 
playing at home 

It’s no fantasy, says 
Arabella Warner, 

watching football 

really is a family game 
Adidas did their best with that post¬ 

er of David Beckham and the “foot 
that will make history". Nike had 

a billboard featuring Ariel Ortega, the 
Argentine midfield player latterly sent off 
for head-butting an opponent, displayed 
in full colour above the legend: “Heard of 
the hand of God? Here's the rest of him.” 
But the prize for the most ill-judged piece 
of advertising among the landslide of 
World Cup-related commercials goes to 
British Telecom. 

It features a woman day-dreaming that 
the World Cup had been cancelled, a 
fantasy which culminates in dozens of 
women celebrating vigorously in the 
streets. Realising she had simply nodded 
off and in fact the competition is in foil 
swing. BTs heroine then consoles herself 
by ringing her best mate, opening her 

conversation with the words: “yeah, he's 
watching the football too." Now', if I had 
taken BTs advice and rung up any wom¬ 
an I know* during the course of the game 
between England and Argentina. I would 
have received short shrift. Instead of sis¬ 
terly solidarity and a girlie chat while the 
other half engaged in pointless male pur¬ 
suits. I would have been told to get off the 
phone and ring back after the penalty 

opn.uuuis as a team, left; Nike’s 
billboard showing the Argentine 
midfielder Ariel Ortega, above 

shoot-out. Not that I would hare rung 
anyway: I was too engrossed in the 
dramatic to-ings and fro-ings myself. 

Where BT go! it wrong was by nor read¬ 
ing the demographic signs. Since Euro 
■96, the old sexual demarcations around 
football hare been dissipating. Women 
are joining the party in crerincreasing 
numbers. Far from being tile men-only 
bore of the BT ads, this World Cup has 
proved, for many of us. a family affair. 

In our house, we have gathered round 
the television together, in the way that 
very rarely happens in these daw of com¬ 

puters. games consoles and multi-set 
households. In a way that people used to 
do for royal occasions, several genera¬ 
tions hare hunkered down together in 
from of the box with a bag of tortilla chips. 
For the England v Argentina match, fami¬ 
lies in our neighbourhood came together 
to watch, a communal occasion in which 
the only obvious difference between the 
sexes was in the reaction to David 
Beckham, who. according to which camp 
you were in. should either have been 
hung for high treason or embraced by a 
tidal ware of mothering. 

It is not only anecdotal evidence that 
supports the great demographic sweep. 
Schools have set up television to allow 
pupils to watch England matches, compa¬ 

nies have done the same to preempt wide- 
scale absenteeism, and. most significantly 
of all. the television viewing figures have 
registered all sorts of records. It is not just the 26 million who tuned 

!II,,e LEnglajld v Argentina march 
that tell the story, it has also been the 

for the football agnostic. BBC2 has seen 

v£7lg figSr5fa!l thro«gh *e floor 
this past month. The Travel Show, for in- 

Zn"*KnM™ai,y Pu,ls in an audi¬ 
ence of more than four million, was down 
to a quarter of that when scheduled 
against an England game. In family 
taseholcb the figures ^.oredrS- 
1C. with a majority tuning in to the foot- 

ball-, suggesting that children havi 
™'n"L^ way during France ’9$. 

ah this is great news to the les 
commerical interests who have h 
tneir flag to football’s post this sui 
Any mother will tell you that lately 1 
centred on buying the cereal that i 

nSj?t from the superr 
tbat offers the correct free Work 
rams and driving there in a car fille 
petrol that provides the proper Frai 
collectors’ coins. 

Tomorrow evening, even though 
n(..rE 001 ® it statistics suggest v 
rmt tea! ^ m watching the final as 
rh? m°r 0ne? ^ ** enjoying mysel 
Ann1™? ercrong pieoe of u 
And the phone will be off the hook. 

1,^ 
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With yew trees for a backdrop, Jane Seymour paints, relaxes and enjoys family dramatics, finds Jane Owen 
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Jane Seymour's favourite place at St Catherine’s Court near Bath, is a modest flight of stone steps that looks back along the lawn and beds of roses and box to the old bouse 

Scene of work, rest and plays 
ji 

ane Seymour's jeans are covered in 
blood. She has had a nosebleed. She 
does not normally have nosebleeds 
but last night her two-year-old 

twins were restless after a transatlantic 
flight and so she and her two older chil¬ 
dren settled them by sleeping with the 
twins in two plastic cars. During the night 
one of the boys accidentally lacked his 
mothers nose... 

Sisters, mother, offspring and helpers 
whirl about the vast old house near Bath, 
tucked away in a hidden valley. Walls are 
covered with photographs of Ms Seymour 
in starring roles — Wallis Simpson. Maria 
Cailas — and her watercolours of flowers. 
And in the large, panelled Elizabethan re¬ 
ception rooms, oddly informal arrange- 

ME AND MY GARDEN: JANE SEYMOUR 

The house is set in 12 acres of garden 

ments of roses and pinks are dotted 
among the heavy oak furniture. 

The flowers come from the 12-acre 
garden which is being restored with 
mixed borders, ferns, box and 
masses of roses by a neighbour and 
Ms Seymours husband James 
Keach. “James says that he paints 
with flowers and 1 paint flowers,” 
says Ms Seymour, who is tiny and 
pretty, just as she appears on screen. 

Acting is not Ms Seymours only 
occupation. She is also an artist (one 
of her pictures of flowers decorates a 
limited edition of a Californian 
wine), a producer, a Unicef repre¬ 
sentative, occasional teacher to delin¬ 
quents in Los Angeles, author of chD- 
dren's books, and mother. Her most 
recent film. The Marriage of Con¬ 
venience, is premiered in Paris this 
summer, and her children’s book 
series. This One and That One and 
the Malibu Cats, will be published 
this summer in America. 

Her British garden, dotted with 
yew topiary, sweeps down the side 
of the valley with the old house 
perched halfway down a drop of sev¬ 
eral hundred feet Old yews line up 
behind an Elizabethan bowling 
alley at the back of the house. This is 
the area which sets the scene for the 
family's home movies, such as Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs. It was dense¬ 
ly shaded and ideal for forest settings. But, 
much to the children’s disapproval, the 
yews have been cut back so they win thick¬ 
en up. For now. air and grass fill the area 
formerly known as Scary Woods. 

These young theatricals echo Ms Sey¬ 
mour’s childhood, which was spent in Mer¬ 
ton Park, south London, where a washing 
line, strung across the back garden, 

Watercolour of flowers by Ms Seymour 

became the proscenium arch. Ms Sey¬ 
mour’s memory of the garden is that to 
her disgust, her parents filled in the swim¬ 
ming pool, on the grounds that it could be 
dangerous for young children, and turned 
it into an asparagus bed. UI disliked aspara¬ 
gus as a child, on principle.” she says. 

When she was ten years old, the young 
actress moved to Wimbledon, next door to 
a girl who became one of her closest 

friends — the novelist Sally Emer¬ 
son. The garden theatricals bur¬ 
geoned: Ms Emerson wrote the 
plays and Ms Seymour starred in 
them. “People tell me Sally Emerson 
has written about me in her bodes, 
although not by name,” says Ms Sey¬ 
mour. Her own children's books are 
partly autobiographical. One is 
about lady Jane cat and her mate 
and the Tferrible Two. 

Between them, Ms Seymour and 
her husband have five children: the 
twins Kristopher and John, Sean 
who is aged 12, and Katie, 16, from 
her marriage to David Flynn, and 
Mr Reach's son Kalen, 20. 

he front of the stone bouse 
looks across what was once 
a fountain garden and is 
now a lawn with wide, cru¬ 

ciform stone paths and beds of old- 
fashioned roses, and Alchemilla 
mollis. From here four flights of 
stone steps, each separated by a 
wide lawn, nut walk or orchard, 
reach up towards a Victorian plunge 
pool, home to dozens of newts. 

Edwardian photographs of the 
garden show a standard contempo¬ 
rary Italianate garden with stone 
work and columns. Much of that 
has vanished along with some Eliza¬ 

bethan grass steps that were smoothed 
over at the beginning of the century and 
now make a 50m slide. 'There is usually a 
large bit of blue PVC here for people to 
slide on. The children slide right along the 
front of the house to die orangery, but 
grown-ups tend to end up in the side wall.” 

A new border with fig, roses, geranium, 
iris, stachys and sempervivum stands in 
front of a wall speckled with brambles and 

feverfew, in contrast to the Magnolia gran- 
dijloras dose by at the front of the house. 

Ms Seymour's favourite place in this 
grand landscape is a modest flight of stone 
steps that lodes back along the lawn and 
beds of roses, and box to the house. 

“We have spent millions on this place 
and we refer to it as 800 years of deferred 
maintenance. Much of what you see has 
been funded by rode bands, such as The 
Cure and Radi dread, that stay here to 
record and get a little R and R. It is so popu¬ 
lar with Americans, too. that there aren’t 
many opportunities for us to stay here. We 
had to work hard to find this window of 
ten days,” says Ms Seymour, who is taking 
her first holiday for six years. Day one of 
the “holiday” is spent talking to The Times. 

The orangery at the front of the house 
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Out of the 
blue in 

Yorkshire 
GARDENS TO VISIT 

■ 8 Dunstam Lane 
Adel. Leeds (0113-2673938). Twenty 
yards from causeway at ring-road end. 
2S and 28a buses from Headingley and 
Leeds stop near the gate. Opens today 
exclusively for Tunes readers, tomorrow 
for the Northern Horticultural Society 
and July 19 and August 9 for the Yellow 
Book; 2-6pm, adults £1.50, children free. 
Specialist groups wanting ro see the 
garden can do so by appointment only. 
RICHARD Wainwright. the former Lib¬ 
eral MP, is president of the delphinium 
society and has a collection of the plant to 
prove it: 80 named varieties including five 
new ones. His favourite among these is 
Thamesmead'. which is about five foot 
tall and has a dark luminous blue flower. 

Mr Wainwright was brought up in this 
two-acre garden, which was created in 
1937 by his father, Scurrah. It has plenty 
of phlox varieties, campanulas, some 
well-stocked herbaceous borders, wig¬ 
wams of sweet peas, and rose beds. All 
this is surrounded by a belt of old trees, 
lawn and rough grass where visitors an? 
welcome to picnic. 

“What pleases us most is when people 
come here with their children and grand¬ 
children and have their picnics in the 
grassy areas or on the lawn. In 50 years of 
opening I have never had to pick up more 
than a few toffee papers after people have 
been here," says Mr Wainwright. who 
runs the garden with his wife. Joyce. 

Richard Wainwright, the former MP 

Swerford Village 
Open village weekend in Swerford, 
Oxfordshire, four miles northeast of 
Chipping Norton, from 2-6pm, today 
and tomorrow, to raise money for the 
local church bells. Adults £2, children 
under-16 free, for all the gardens. For 
more information, call 016OS 737273. 
FIVE gardens are open and a good plant 
stall will operate at the Old Rectory, 
which is currently being worked on by 
Rupert Go (by, the Chelsea Gold medal¬ 
list responsible for last year’s Country 
Life garden. Despite changes in style, the 
Old Rectory garden retains the charm 
that JLanning Roper captured when he 
wrote about it for Country Life. “The gar¬ 
den is particularly satisfying with its inti¬ 
mate enclosed areas coupled with long vis¬ 
tas and views of the countryside, its care¬ 
fully chosen plants and colour schemes. It 
combines many of the features of a large 
garden into a compact scheme that can be 
maintained satisfactorily with one part- 
time gardener and a busy owner.” 

Lands Farmhouse is in the process of 
being reclaimed. Work is not yet com¬ 
plete, but it is a chance to see a garden in 
the making — Martin Moore’s garden is 
informal with astilbes and some gunners. 
There is a mass of bedding and rose, ail 
immaculately maintained in a stunning 
position. Landsdowne Cottage, open for 
the first time, is a typical cottage garden 
with stunning views. 

Jane Owen 

Something 
to look 

down on 
Parterres are low in maintenance, 

but high on style, says Sue Corbett 

NADOMAL TRUST 

Parterre? Pas de prob¬ 
lems However they are 
designed, there will be 

no ignoring parterres this sum¬ 
mer. Out of vogue since the 
heyday of Victorian carpet bed¬ 
ding, parterres are newly fash¬ 
ionable as many country hous¬ 
es recreate their I7th and 18th- 
century specimens. 

A specially built flowerless 
parterre in the austere Dutch 
style even co-stars with Ewan 
McGregor in a forthcoming 
feature film. The Serpent’s 
Kiss, set in Gloucestershire in 
1699. Another parterre, being 
created for Hampton Court 
Palace Flower Show, open 
today and tomorrow, will have 
two lives as it is to be relocated 
later as a hospital roof garden. 

Why are they suddenly so 
popular? One reason is that 
parterres are easily geared to a 
personal design (the garden de¬ 
signer played by McGregor m 

the film bases some of his 
gravel shapes on the broderie 
anglaise in the dress Greta 
Scacchi's character is wearing 
when he first sees her). They 
are also easy to maintain if 
you go for Dutch-style mini¬ 
mal-care materials such as 
coal, shells or dwarf hedges. 
Cleverly design your parterre 
and all it needs is occasional 
weeding. 

“It is definitely something 
for non-gardeners as well as 
gardeners." says production 
designer Charles G arrack 
who. with art director Chris 
Lowe, designed the parterre 
for the film. “Doing this sort of 
thing is as simple as it looks,” 
he says, “as long as you get the 
ground flat, and obviously it 
needs to be drained. Then 
choose your shapes, mark 
them out and fill in the areas 
with whatever coloured materi¬ 
als you fancy." 

The Dutch-style parterre on the west terrace at Lyme Park, Cheshire, uses minimal-care materials such as dwarf hedges 

FACT RLE 

■ Elizabeth Braimbridge’s 
Langley Boxwood Nursery 
(01730894467) supplies 
dwarf and common box. 
yew and topiary (either 
small bushes for 
do-it-yotuself or larger 
ready-mades). 
■ Landscape architects, 
designers and contractors 
Hillier Landscapes (01794 
368733) can supply bay 
trees, yew and box lopiaiy 
and advise on statuary. 
■ For ideas, track down 
Elizabethan Houses and 
Gardens in the 17th and 
18th Centuries: A Series of 
Bird’s-Eye Views by Kip. 
Badeslade, Harris and 
others (BatsfondL 1908. out 
of print, available through 
second-hand bookshops). 
■ JWP Landscape 
Architects (0181-224 9936) 
mainly designs 
commercial and amenity 
landscapes, but will also 

work to private 
commissions. 
■ Iladdonstone of East 
Haddon (01604 770711) 
produces cast stone urns, 
statuary, fountains and 
columns. Catalogues £5. 
B For otter suppliers, 
look under the Sand and 
Gravel Suppliers and Coal 
and Solid Fuel Merchants 
listings in Yellow Pages. 
■ The National Trust’s 
Champagne on the 
Parterre event at 
Waddesdon Manor, 
Bucks, is on August I, 
630430pm, £25 
(01296 651226). 
■ The Hampton Court 
Palace Flower Show, today 
10am-730pm and 
tomorrow 10am-530pm. 
Adults £17 (£10 after 3pm), 
children £5. Includes the 
British Rose Festival and 
25 show gardens. Ticket 
information 0171-957 4000. 

Part of Mr Garrad’S prepara¬ 
tion was to inspect some recent¬ 
ly recreated parterres. For him, 
Tredegar House, near New¬ 
port. was the most inspiration¬ 
al. “Spectacular. So abstract 
Our screenplay demanded 
something unnatural, and Tre¬ 
degar made me realise how un¬ 
natural a parterre can be. With 
the sun bouncing off its coal 
and brickdust, it is as unlike 
being in a garden as you can 
imagine,” he says. 

Archaeology at Tredegar has 

revealed that its early 18th-cen¬ 
tury parterre featured contrast¬ 
ing displays of seashells, 
crushed lime mortar, brick- 
dust, coal dust, grass, and 
white, yellow and orange sand 
all arranged in formal 
patterns, some of them bor¬ 
dered with low-dipped box 
hedging. Tredegar's owner, 
Newport Borough Council, 
has used these discoveries as a 
basis for its newly made, par¬ 
terre, several of whose fea¬ 
tures. such as brightly painted 

battens for edging, Mr Garrad 
has borrowed for the film. 

Also on Mr Garrad’s visit¬ 
ing list was Han bury Hall, 
near Droitwich. where die 
National Trust recently creat¬ 
ed a sunken parterre on the 
site of an earlier one of about 
1700. Neil Cook, the gardener- 
in-charge, says: “To me. the 
parterre helps fit the house 
back into the landscape. Visi¬ 
tors tell me that they love it" 
He advises anyone making a 
parterre to prepare their ate 

thoroughly. "Make sure that 
irs weed-free—my only regret 
is that we didn’t weetfldll 
before we removed the turf 
that had grown over our origi¬ 
nal parterre. A lot of weeds 
came back when we replaced 
the topsoil six months later. 
Also, think about drainage. 
We're on heavy day here arid 
had to be careful not to create 
a swimming pool, so we put in 
a large main drain with a her¬ 
ringbone system off iL" 

Another problem when 

making a parterre may be find¬ 
ing classical statues to use as 
focal points: look around local 
auctioneers and junk yards for 
statuary. 

Box topiary for Nuffield 
Hospital’s new parterre, dis¬ 
played at the Hampton Court 
Palace Flower Show, is provid¬ 
ed by the established firm of 
Hillier Landscapes of Rom¬ 
ney, which is making the 
garden to an unusual brief 
from JWP Landscape Archi¬ 
tects. “We’ve had to specify 

lightness of weight since its 
destination is as a roof garden 
above operating theatres," 
says Jane Mooney, from JWP. 
"Like any parterre, it will be 
most impressive viewed from 
above, and although it is a roof 
garden, it will be looked down 
on by patients and staff on 
higher floors." 

Complete with parterre, the 
Nuffield Hospital, Guildford, 
opens early next year. Hope¬ 
fully, other parterres will 
spring up as a result. 

.i 
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Cool, calm and 
contemplative 

Sue Corbett meets designers who use a few simple 

rules to create stress-busting gardens 
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S4 ome gardens are more 
restful than others, as 

| Fiona Lawrenson, the 
" garden designer, dis- 

covered when she was build¬ 
ing her “Private Chapel Gar¬ 
den" at this year’s Chelsea 
Flower Show. “My husband 
said: 'Last year you were real¬ 
ly stressed out. and this year I 
haven’t heard a murmur.’" 

One factor, she believes, 
was the relaxing effect of the 
garden's white-and-green 
planring. “Colour is an impor¬ 
tant aid to calm contempla¬ 
tion," she says. “I did the cen¬ 
tral area mainly in green with 
a tittle bit of white. John Har¬ 
vey Simpson, the artist who 
worked with me. says green is 
the calming colour. Apparent¬ 
ly. it sends the same signals 
through your retina to the 
brain that you receive when 
asleep, which must be why 
lawns and other greenery are 
so relaxing." 

Others agree. “There was 
one lady during the show who 
stood in front of the white-and- 
green area for about 20 min¬ 
utes. I noticed her and asked if 
she was all right She said 
she'd had the most terrible six 
months and standing there 
had helped her focus on every¬ 
thing — she'd been able to shut 
down and relax. 

"I found the scents de-stress¬ 
ing, too," says Ms Lawrenson. 

John Harvey Simpson and Fiona Lawrenson believe gardens should be easy on the senses. They worked together on die “Private Chapel Garden” 

‘They were the best 1 could 
remember at Chelsea. The 
warmth brought everything 
out and, because it was an en¬ 
closed garden, the wind didn't 
carry it away. I didn't want 
any modem roses. I used old- 
fashioned ones for their scents, 
such as “Charles de Mills'. 
‘L D Braithwaite'. ‘La Reine 
Victoria' and ‘Margaret Mer- 
riP. But the irises, too, smelt 
amazing—‘Deep Black’. ’Jane 
Phillips’. ‘Snow Queen’, Trop¬ 
ic Night’ and *White City*. And 
the perfume of the Phloxpanic- 
ulata was heavenly.” 

The soft, distressed look of 
Mr Simpson's work on the gar¬ 
den walls and chapel detail 
fitted in well with her overall 
aim. “The curving lines of the 
art nouveau chapel meant that 

the whole thing flowed, and 
when something flows and 
curves, it helps relaxation.'' 
she says. 

This summer, the green and 
off-white that lend an air of 
calm to every country church¬ 
yard feature at BHckling Hall, 
near Norwich, where 54 head¬ 
stones. sundials and other 
memorials form an exhibition. 
The Art of Remembering: Me¬ 
morials Today, the Headstone 
and Beyond”, set in 70 acres of 
gardens. 

“Be still and know that I am 
God." reads the inscription on 
a design by Jon Gibbs in pale 
stone, that he likes to think 
“would enhance a garden, and 
perhaps act as a focal point for 
a family’s fond memories". 
The same could be said of 

many of the other exhibits, 
which have been brought toge¬ 
ther by Memorials by Artists, 
an organisation which pro¬ 
motes fine craftsmanship in 
stone and other materials. Fiona Hopes, a garden 

designer, also opted 
for green and white 
for her “Garden of Re¬ 

flection” at this year's Malvern 
Spring Gardening Show. 
“White and silver in the mid¬ 
dle, from euonymus and con¬ 
volvulus. with dark ever¬ 
greens at the edges, give a very 
calming effect,” she says. “I 
did indude a water feature, 
but even more restful was 
Rose Garrard's sculpture. 
Green Man." 

The contemplative garden 

can even surmount surface 
noise, as Barbara Clark of the 
Quiet Garden Trust has found 
with her small garden in Wind¬ 
sor. which has to contend with 
the Heathrow flightpath. 
“Many people say they love 
this garden as it’s so green and 
peaceful,” says Dr Clark. 
“One woman who leads a very 
hectic life gets tremendous 
pleasure from it" 

The experience of Sir Roy 
Strong is similar. The garden 
is one of the things that saw 
me through my darkest hour. 
Other people might want to 
walk into the National Gallery 
and stand in front of a 
painting, but I would gladly 
have travelled three hours 
bom London to stand and 
look for ten minutes at my gar¬ 

den on the Herefordshire/ 
Wales border. Than how 
much it means to me. I love 
the sense of being contained 
within something of your own 
creation — such a personal 
expression of yourself. 

“The whole garden is filled 
with memory — it’s a kind of 
tapestry, with everyone and 
everything you’ve loved most 
in your life woven into it" 

• Floribunda. Fiona Lamenson's 
garden design consultancy: 01428 
651776. Song of the Earth- 
Gardens by Fiona Hopes: 01684 
992533 Rose Garrard: 01684 
5&I09. Memorials by Artists: 
01728683934. “The Art of 
Remembering: Memorials Today. 
the Headstone and Beyondr is at 
BHckling Hall. Norwich, until 
November 1 (01263 733084). 

in our garden are sev er¬ 
al HeUeborus tividns corn¬ 
eas. They would bloom 
magnificently from Novem- 

them2 — W. Naylor. Maid¬ 
enhead, Berks. 
A”“l HeUeborus argunfo- 
_ lias, previously known 
as H. lividns ssp. corsicus, 
makes a dump of strong 
stems during the summer 
once the plant is well estab¬ 
lished. Then these stems 
flower in the ensuing win¬ 
ter, and drop seed the follow¬ 
ing summer while the new* 
season's stems are rising. 
Unless you want seedlings, 
the old stems can be cut out 
at ground level in late 
spring once the flowers 
have begun to brown. It 
makes space for the new 
stems to develop into a bet¬ 
ter shaped dump. The plant 
self-seeds generously, so 
even one stem left will give 
you some seedlings to 
follow. 

HeUeborus lividus is simi¬ 
lar to H. argulifolius but 
smaller and rarer. Whereas 
the woodier stems on H. 
argutifolius are virtually 
biennial, the Christmas 
rose HeUeborus niger and 
the Lenten rose HeUeborus 
orientaiis make their leaves 
and softer flower stems 
annually from the base. 

Some of the best Helle- 
borus corsicus specimens 
are grown in foil light and 
on poor stony soil. 

frjll would dearly love to 
i-^igrow a Ginkgo bUoba 
tree in my garden, but do 

not have space except in a 
poL Could you give me ad¬ 
vice on which variety to buy 
and from where, what size 
pot to use, and what kind of 
compost? — M. Wershof, 
Loughion, Essex. 
[X] Ginkgos can be infuriat- 
l£JU ingly slow trees in their 
early years, and you may 
find that you do have 
enough space for one in foe 
ground. Ten feet or less in 
the first ten years is not un¬ 
usual. Ginkgos also make 
splendid trees against a 
wall, and can be trained to 
keep them tightly vertical. 

You can buy any old gink¬ 
go from a garden centre. All 
you gain from a more expen¬ 
sive variety is narrowness 
of crown and. in most cases, 
masculinity. Female gink¬ 
gos. such as ‘King of the 
Donating Mountains', have 
vile-smelling fruits. The Chi¬ 
nese call them “silver apri¬ 
cots” and eat the kernels. 
Leaf shape also varies. 
‘King of the Donating 
Mountains’ has a beautiful¬ 
ly fat undivided leaf. The 
male 'Saratoga' has narrow 
foliage with at least two 
lobes to the leaf. Special vari- 
etiescan be bought from 
Bluebell Nurserv, Ashby de 
la Zouche (01530 413700). 

Grow your ginkgo in not 
too large a pot. and pot it on 
each year, using a general 
purpose compost Feed mid¬ 
season. but not after July, so 
that the new growth is not 
soft but properly ripened 
before the frosts. 

• Write to Garden Answers. 
The Times. / Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. Advice 
is offered without legal 
responsibility. Enclosures 
cannot be returned. 

Before you buy a Garden Tractor _ 
Discover why Cnontax outsells all the rest 
Cheapest is not necessarily best value, 
most expensive rarely the best performer! 
Read how to choose. 
For Coiuitax’s 26 page 
brochure and ‘Which 
Tractor* Buyers Guide 
or wta Carta. Brodm No COMO (Mar. CMtrt TOM 7PF 

HOMES & GARDENS 

THE HEAVYWEIGHT TASK MASTER FOR DOMESTIC USE 
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A Real Workhorse 
that makes light, easy work 
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LADDER 
STABILISER 

• Safe, strong support makes 
ladders free standing. 

• Prevents ladders slipping 
or toppling sideways. 

• Works on uneven ground. 
• Ready for use in seconds, 
e High quality, light weight. 
• FHs any AIu or wood ladder. 
Send for FREE, colour brochure 

ANKAIAD 
20 New Road Gravesend 

Kent DAI 1 OAA 

TEL: 01474 537237 
8am-8 pm: 7 days 

flop into spring with original 10,/uiryfram 

THE WADHAM 
TRADING COMPANY 

Wadham House, Southrop, 
Nr Lechlade, GSos, GL7 3PB 

Td & Fax 01367 8.50 4?9 
Telephone. £u or fu our Lrccourc .jf over 35 

Wpwry frames and other exciting decocaLve rfos for 
gradoi. conaervauxy and borne. 
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^CWTS OF COLCHESTER 
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FREEPHONE 0800 282824 
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To all 
Conservatory 

Owners 
For the low cost 

snob find solution 

on how to keep cool 
in your conservatory 

this summer 

! caB this number now 

0345 023980 
Tam iCowby Awnings 

Cotted RoaLPartwodWEa. 
Uaidstsne, Ksn! ME f 5 9FR 

"Churchill's are the 

onh stairlift company 

1 trust and I thoroughly 
recommend them 
to vou“ lH-il Mini; \ IriKI) 
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Artificial colours in the garden can look perfectly natural if used boldy, says Stephen Anderton 

A striking set of metal garden furniture, painted bright blue, contrasts with the natural foliage 

Flowers 
are not the 
only colour 
What colour would you grey is softer on the eye than black 

paint a garden bench and looks far less fussy than white 
or a picket fence? Grey chairs blend away into thei 
White? Orange? Pur- surroundings very quietly, in loni 

What colour would you 
paint a garden bench 
or a picket fence? 
White? Orange? Pur¬ 

ple? Turquoise and gold? 
Get it right and artificial colours 

in a garden can look deliriously 
striking. Get it wrong, and they can 
look quite, quite horrible. All a mat¬ 
ter of taste? Each to his own? May¬ 
be; bur there are a few observations 
to be made which might fend off 
brave, but embarrassing, faux pas. 

Some gardeners evade the issue 
of colour by having garden furni¬ 
ture in plain wood, or in those neu¬ 
tral colours, black or white. They 
work well enough. They are dis¬ 
creet and simple. As with metal rail¬ 
ings and little dresses, you can 
never go wrong with black. A for¬ 
mal bench with a great deal of fine 
detailing will sand out most 
dearly in white, whether it is a cast 
aluminium Coal brook dale replica 
or a real Chippendale. 

Currently, a good deal of metal 
garden furniture is being finished 
in a dense grey paint not unlike the 
colour of bare steeL On lightly 
made wire-work chairs and tables. 

grey is softer on the eye than black, 
and looks far less fussy than white. 
Grey chairs blend away into their 
surroundings very quietly, in long 
grass perhaps, under an apple tree. 

But it is still avoiding the issue. Is 
discretion the better part of pallor? 
What about strong colours? Every¬ 
one thinks the easiest colour in a 
garden is green. Think of all those 
Edwardian folding chairs in bottle 
green. I am not so sure. Certainly 
bright green is the easiest colour 
with which to shout “artificial". 
Among so many natural greens, all 
but the blackest green paints look 
conspicuously artificial. In winter 
more than ever, bright or pale 
greens stand out vividly and look 
decidedly odd. 

How about blue then? Curiously, 
blue works rather well. Slate bhies 
may be terribly National Trust but 
they do look dignified in natural 
surroundings, despite their artifici¬ 
ality. Smoky powder blues show 
more daring, in a feminine. New 
England sort of way. 

It's not just the colour, but the 
texture that makes these blues look 
happy in a garden- While you 

Left, pink roses grow against a pinky-brown painted fence. Right, a covered seat in a soft blue-grey at Hazelbury Manor 

might paint a front door in a rich, 
navy-blue gloss, in garden furoi-' 
tune a man finish of the same col¬ 
our would be far more acceptable. 
A matt finish contrasts so much 
less with its natural surroundings. 

More often people 
choose a particular 
shade of their favour¬ 
ite colour which will 

sit quietly in a garden. Consider 
those slate or lavender blues, or 
jades: when you see them in gar¬ 
dens they are usually tones in 
which a pure, bright colour has 
been tempered with white, as if 
faded- White relaxes the intensity of 
the colour. Green turns to aquama¬ 
rine, and dark blue to slate. 

Working from that principle, you 

can. then, choose a colour that actu¬ 
ally does something for the garden, 
something that works with it, rath¬ 
er than simply being discreet Re¬ 
cently I saw a demonstration gar¬ 
den laid out by Gardening from 
Which?at Cape! Manor. Enfield. It 
had brick paths surrounded by a 
gated picket fence. Hie fence was a 
most extraordinary shade of pinky 
beige. It was as if someone had 
mixed pots of orange, pink and 
white. Does it sound ghastly? It 
worked brilliantly. It looked really 
good with purple drumsticks of 
allium heads, and made an attrac¬ 
tive and economical harmony with 
die colour of the brick paths. 

Boldness wins the day. In 
Lanarkshire. Iain Hamilton Find¬ 
lay's raspberries are supported by 

stakes painted in military camou¬ 
flage pattern — in shades of bright 
raspberry and battleship green. 
But a raspberry bench? A prim¬ 
rose-yellow fence? Van Gogh would 
not have minded a yellow fence. 

All things can be made to work if 
you find just the right shade of 
colour, and can provide a reason, 
an excuse for being so bold; if you 
can make the colour contribute sig¬ 
nificantly to its surrounding scene. 
Maybe in the middle of a suburban 
garden lawn a raspberry bench is 
over the top. But in more contrived 
circumstances, perhaps in an all- 
white garden, a raspberry bent* in 
an armed arbour, with a ceiling 
painted raspberry fading to wine 
and midnight violet and studded 
with gold stars...? Rosa ‘American Pillar* on a blue gale 

■ Take 2in tip cuttings, 
under polythene, of shrubs 
such as weigela. po lentil la 
and phtladelphus. Dip the 
cutting in a spray-strength 
solution of fungicide before 
dipping the wound in 
rooting hormone powder. 
■ Spring-sown new lawns 
will now be strong enough 
for weedkillers, if required. 
■ Dead-head and prune 
old-fashioned and shrub 
roses, shortening back 
flowered shoots to a healthy 
bud or side shoot. 
■ Watch for the gingery 
spotting of rust on roses, 
mahonias and hypericums. 
and spray with fungicide. 
To prolong their season, 
keep thirsty perennials well 
watered in dry weather. 
■ Congested lumps of 
bearded irises, of 
four-year-old or more, can 
be divided. Replant only the 
fattest rhizomes, 0in apart 
just on the surface, facing 
south to catch the sun. 
■ Cut out the old flowered 
stems of Euphorbia robbiae 
at ground level when the 
flowers have faded. 
■ Prune apples and pears, 
taking back new 9in 
sides hoots to three to four 
leaves, and sideshoots on 
fruiting spurs to one leaf. 
■ Stop cucumbers at desired 
height stop fruiting side 
growths after a second leaf. 

6 Slate blues 
maybe 
terribly 

National 
Trust 

but they do 
look dignified; 
powder blues 

show more 
daring’ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 HOMES & GARDENS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4811920 

FAX: 0171 4819313 

IT, aiyss- 680858 Fax: 017p3 680223* 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SECTION PLEASE CALL 

ZOE HOSKINS 
ON: 0171 680 6116 

OR FAX: 0171 782 7930 

‘With a Churchill* 
Scooter I don't have ixc 
lose my independence/^ 

CRAFTSMAN 

ttUS’CSI-KWlSHS 
CS3L2 rv iVJTH £1 

Churchill-Si* 

HARD WATER 
[Scientific solutions for home, garden and leisure 

Soft water in the home 
Krystal - first in the market 

and still the best! 
■ Advanced computer technology with 

automatic 34-hour, 365-day programme 

M Compact size means installation is never 
" a problem - even in the smallest spaces 

gg Universal performance - Regardless of 
local water conditions 

Ume scale problems? 
Krystal can treat the whole 
house for less than £801 

Hard-water hands? 
Krystal can give you full 
soft-water benefits 

Clogged-up shower 
heads? Krystal can Keep 
them dean and dear 

Stains in the basfn? 
not with Krystal 

| Fit Krystal yourself- NO plumbing, NO maintenance, NO chemicals and less than £2 a year to run. 

softwater benefits C!ear algae from 

for caravans & boats P® 

Krystal Ranger PonB SwOBpBf 
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For the hydroponics 
gardener 

HydroTek 
Pi.ivi.-n in fiMilrng htirtinjliur.il 
l.ihnKUurfcs Enhjnctt mineral 

upljli- .md nutrient life 
Imprints llwtiuf Prevent* 
unit dKW. liphtim jnd 

Clean, sparkling 
swimming pools. 

Bright Water 
Designed ti* Irejl hi^h 

vtiiumesCuK uw? *<1 chemirak 
Inhibits oi her miaiiscopic Etc 

boiling 

All our products are guaranteed for FIVE YEARS 

For your 
free 
brochure 

[erforti, Berks RG17 ONE iTti HuoqeriDrd, Berio 
7006 Fax: 81408 B85411 
.■./gsnleartlow.iol-io 

UP TO 

£2,000 
'.CAGE SELECTION 
ALWAYS i.*i STOCK 

4MV SIZE MAD 
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CANNOCK, STAFFS, 
WS11 2XT 

For easy 
bathing ring 

0800 018 0088 
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SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE TO TIMES READERS! 
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SO EASY 
TO INSTALL. 

SO CHEAP\ 
TO RUN! I 
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Easy installation 

inside minutes - yeers 

of savings to come! 

Scalewatcber is a tried and tested 

electronic descaler guaranteed to 

rihntoair bard water scale and remove 

existing scale, just one Scakwarcher unit 

fittifl to die rising main will iW«lr and 

protect the whole house for a running cost of 

only £2.00 per year - guaranteed. 

CUFAPS AWAY OLD SCALE. 
PREVENTS FORMATION ...;. 

OF NEW! 
Used by household names such 

as Nissan, Avon Tyres, Holiday 

inn* and Commercial Union. 

Scalewatcber brinjp the same 

powerful scale technology lo 

your home. It will descale the average 

water system in 6 weeks 

and prevent the build-up 

of new scale for yean 

to come. . Don’t waste 

valuable energy bearing 

Ume scale instead 

of water! 

Scalewatcber is suitable 

for aD types of pipework 

and, when you move 

house, you simply unplug 

Scalewatcber and take 

it with you! 
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WINNER 
..’DEAL HOME 

BLUE HiBBOM 

WHAT'S NEW 
IN INDUSTRY 

.gf Naw,gfier /2laanhs,'. 
die immersion heater 

■ element b efean. The 

iordifght inspection revealed 
no btdd-up on tiie indirect 

cyfticferait-99 
Home Ba9<Sng and 
Decorating Magazine 

Yes it does work. 
\M»Ve givenasampfe a 
‘toad test. 

■ Perfect Home • 

f have been using a 

■_ Scakwatcher In my House 
since January 1993 and t-can 

confirm that it does work fa 
: accordance with the 

manufacturer's dash ^ 

Rogw Bisby; Product 

Editor -.Professional . 
R4iTH**r 

FREEPHONE HOTLINE 0500001109 

Yesl I am faitamted In 
Scatewatdier. Please send me Mr/Mrsms . 

my free Scalewatdw 
bradun and price fct 

FASTSVSTEM5UD 
FREEPOST (RG 206) _ . 

HenleyOn-Thauitt, Owm RG9 1ZZ. Day Tel 

.Postcode, 

.five Tel. 
HtMKy-Un-Thamrs, (Jxon KtsV I4Z. —/ -.—  . 

Could the benefits of Scale Watcher be any Clearer? 
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RUSSELL 
SIMPSON 

CAMBRIDGE ST, SWl 
Am mnuuittJjr premated four 

bedroom body hone beoeAuf 
from a soulb «l being *dn- 

Aoaamadadaa cgnqnNi rfinwni 
im, 4 donMebednm, 2 kite 
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FREEHOLD 
£658408 

0171 225 0277 

HAMPSTEAD 

CITY & WEST 

|@cnzEimi 
1 .=ii :~n 

l.ll-j,M;i y, gs 

HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

HwplMd. 

0171 371 2100 

ACROSS 
DEVON AND 
CORNWALL 
Available now from 

Miner <& Company aod 
Constables, a superb 

choice of homes in all 
price ranges, from 

cottage* to waterside 
and county houses, for 
sale throughout Devon 

and Cornwall. 

For detafis, 
please telephone 

Aalhea Lander on 

(01872) 274211, 
or fax 

(01872)242455 

KNIGHT SBRIDGE 

DOCKLANDS 

aesps 35?; 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

5MiaE%a 
mbo. £190000.0171 323 2713 

0181877 OMS OO 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

H 

NEW HOMES 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

JERSEY 

DERBYSHIRE 
NOTHNG HILL •21 & 

FULHAM 

g/fr-gS- 
DEVON LEICESTERSHIRE 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

I7y- 

set 

WIMBLEDON 

^*1 

rasr 

DORSET 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

EAST ANGLIA 

Retire to the heart of 
village fife in Wye, 

Kent 

to m sdccl aod HXnrc private 
tfcadop—tef^adwu 30 bed 
period style coBagei in bauifDl 

fianfcan with naklem wc 
monifr. drt tme aJ croquet 
•bam Exccflcato—awicouaa 

to Prance via EmMr and 
Lc Shade. 

Rod £183.500. 

Open wretaari 25/26 July 

CA Town * Country 
01227 7S1155 or 

atom Madras Stands 
01233 S12960 

LONDON PROPERTY 

a fif ty * (i((>/)(£<$ o/~ ff)(<rS*Af7?cf(Ofi 

Enbourne House . Jfc* - *>■ 
Wentworth Estate, Surrey 
Mansion house set in 3.5 acres 

with six bedroom suites, 

endosed pool area, triple garage j3E . .. . .... ■ 
block and staff accommodation. 33? 6 4 L l»H ^ u' 

Price: £3.5m. mterf.... 
Call 01344 624732 

r‘">~ <?rr 

:Vlp 

KlNGSMERE 

Putney SWl5 
Substantial, six bedrooms, 
five bathrooms, three storey 
detached flexible accommo¬ 

dation in 
Howards Lane, Putney. 

Price: £1.5m. 
Call 0181 94* 0026 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Sherborne Fields, Nr. Basingstoke, Hants 
3 & 4 bedroom homos with a variety of 
elevations and floor layouts 
Price Range: £109.950 - £174.000 
Call 01256 472131 

Barnes Gate, Barnes, SWl 5 
2 bedroom apartments & townhouses 
with secure parking 
Price Range: £160,000 - £275,000 
Call 0181 748 2641 

♦ Whittington Park, Wantage, Oxfordshire ♦ Cobden Mews, Sydenham, SE26 
4 bedroom detached executive homes 3 bedroom. 3 bathroom townhouses 
with easy access to Oxford and Newbury Price Range: £21 2,500 - £230,000 
Price Range: £145,000 - £200,000 Call 0181 778 9699 
Call 01235 772817 

AVAILABLE SOON 

♦ Winkfield Place, Nr. Windsor, Berkshire 
Set within 20 acres 4 & 5 bedroom 

properties available Autumn 
Price Guide: £400,000 - £600.000 

♦ Thorney Court, Iver, Buckinghamshire 

2 bed Listed Barn & Barn conversions 
Price Guide: £160.000 - £175,000 

♦ Wimbledon, SWl 9 
2 bed apartments, 3 bed townhouses 
Price Guide: £125,000 - £225,000 

♦ Milton Lilbcrne, Nr. Marleorouch, Wilts 
Two 3 bedroom cottages and individual 
detached 5 & 6 bedroom homes 

♦ Oxshott, Surrey 
Six detached 6 bedroom homes 
Price Guide: £700,000 

♦ Farnham, Surrey 
Ten detached 4 & 5 bedroom homes 
Price Guide: Excess £280,000 

♦ WEY2RIDGE, SURREY 
Only eight 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom homes 
Price Guide: £180,000 - £250,000 

♦ He.nley-cn-Tha.mes. Oxfordshire 
Only seven 4 & 5 bed detached homes 
Price Guide: £420,000 - £550,000 

Fcr furrier details 
on the cbove 

developments 

pteesc telephone 
0/2SS S4C074 
during office hours, tut.s 

wais: 

umBumit 

Sales Offices open daily from 10am to 5pm - www.bewley.co.uk 

JOHN D WOOD & CO 
V"siV: •>*-?*e" 

London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

•jrs _ 

•• ,.. . -or 

BERKSHIRE - Nr. Kiotbury Price Guide: £315,000 
A beautifully decorated cottage with weB stocked gardens and in an 

exarlknt rural location. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, lull, 
kitchen, lobby tod bam. 

NEWBURY OFFICE: 01635 523225 
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HAMPSHIRE - Old Buraledoo Price Guide: £475,000 
In a picturesque village, a superb contemporary house with views down the River Hamble 

and to *e Isle of Wight 6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, kitchen with 
srttmg/dmmg areas, cloakrooms, carport parking and a garden of about 03 acres 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: 01962 863131 

i- r.-; 
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BELSIZE LANE, NW3. Freehold £750,000 
An attractive house- on two floors, requiring modernisation, with a mature- and 
pn\ate south-facing garden. 5 bedroom*, bathroom, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, 

2 garages and off-street parking. 

HAMPSTEAD OFFICE: 01714313232 

OXFORDSHIRE-Sandford St Martin Price Guide £575,000 
An elegant Georgian farmhouse. Grade D listed, in o delightful village poribon. ‘ 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 attic rooms, 2 reception rooms, kitchen, and 

walled gardens. About 02 ha (05 acres). 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 313522 

GODFREY STREET. 
SW3. 

A charming house 
with a large drawing 
room, a root terrace 
and a small patio, 
off Chelsea Green. 

3 bedrooms, bathroom. 
cloakroom md 

kitchen/dining room. 

ISLE OF WIGHT - Ne. Newport Price Guide 025,000 
A fine period farmhouse in the centre of the stand. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 

2 athc bedrooms. 4 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, attic playroom, cellar, 
conservatory, garden and grounds. Joint Sole Agents: H<we Rhodes Dickson OTW 521144 

LYM1NGTON OFFICE: 01590 677233 

HEAD OFFICE: 

26 OJRZON SI REET. LONDON VV1Y sld. 0171-493 4106 
FAX: 0171-629 6071 http:-7iYW\v.johnd\vood.co.uk 

. _ 
AVENUE CLOSE, NWS. Lease tn tqu 

« - • I-. Woo, 

ST JOHN SWOOP OFFICE: 0171 722 5556 * 

W- 

mm 
' 7 irt* 

Freehold 

&75J0Q0 

CHELSEA 
OFFICE: 

0171 3521484 
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AD Saints Church in Petersham. Richmond, is to be converted by Manhattan Lofts into a spectacular single house with a E3 million price tag. With mom than IZ000 sq ft inside, space should not be a problem for its future 
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Welcome to 
the rooms 
with a pew 

Marcus Binney applauds a daring plan to convert an 

Edwardian church into a single, and very large, house Petersham is as near as 
London gets to an idyl¬ 
lic country village, 
filled From end to end 

Petersham is as near as 
London gets to an idyl¬ 
lic country village, 
filled from end to end 

with ravishing Charles II and 
Queen Anne red-brick houses. 
Now Manhattan Lofts is pro¬ 
posing to add to them by con¬ 
verting a huge Edwardian 
Grade 11 listed church. All 
Saints, into a most unusual 
12,000 sq ft house: 

To appreciate the magnifi¬ 
cence of All Saints' situation, 
you need to dimb to the top of 
its lofty bell tower. On every 
side there are trees as far as 
you can see. To the north is 
Richmond Hill, with its crest¬ 
ing of elegant Georgian 
houses and Lutyens's Star and 
Gaiter Hospital rising nobly 
through the tree canopy . 

To the east is the beginning 

SMART 
MOVES 

THE MILL. Witchurch- 
on-Thames. Oxfordshire, 
that was the setting for an 
illustrated version of the 
children's book The 
Wind in the Willows, and 
is said to have inspired 
Jerome K Jerome, author 
of Three Men in a Boat. 
is on sale at El.25 million 
through the agents Lane- 
Fox. 

HOUSE OF 
THE WEEK 

of the vast expanse of Rich¬ 
mond deer park: to the south 
there is Richmond golf course 
and beyond it Ham Common: 
to the west are Petersham 
Meadows and the pork of Mar¬ 
ble Hill. The capital has no 
leafier 360-degree panorama. 

Immediately below, most of 
Petersham is lost in large ver¬ 
dant gardens and the only 
houses really in view are the 
large Victorian rectory and its 
1980s replacement — an ex¬ 
traordinary classical bunga¬ 
low built in red brick to match 
the church. 

All Saints is approached 
along the quiet road leading to 
the golf dub and then up a nar¬ 
row, tree-lined lane, just be¬ 
yond an Edwardian commun¬ 
ity hall designed to look like a 
temple in a park. 

Earlier this century, a 
wealthy parishioner, Mrs Loe- 
tiria Warde, embarked on a 
lavish new church for Peter¬ 
sham. The eccentric clergy¬ 
man at the time, addicted to 
long holidays in Venice, appar¬ 
ently encouraged the building 
of a large Italian ate basilica. 

The new church was op¬ 
posed by King Edward VII, no 
less, who used to stay nearby, 
as the tower spoilt his view. 
The bishop of the time later 
refused to consecrate the 
church. For those who might 
have qualms about living on 
holy ground this may come as 
a relief because the church¬ 
yard was consequently never 
used for burials. 
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A font supported by four angels peft) is one of the church's mapy original features. John Hitchcock (right), of Manhattan Lofts, sits in his biggest single project to date 
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A bridge wiD connect the apse windows to the rear garden 

All Saints was built in 
1907-8 to the designs 
of John Kelly, an ar¬ 
chitect who worked 

in the office of George Ed¬ 
mund Street (designer of the 
Strand Law Courts). Kelly 
specialised in building Catho¬ 
lic churches, among them St 
Patrick. Soho, and Our Lady. 
Chiswick. 

The church was built on the 
basilica plan favoured by the 
early Christians, with aisles 
and clerestory windows above 
and a rounded apse. While 
most of Kelly’s basilican 
churches were not expensive 
to build. Mrs Warde insisted 
on a handsome narthex (an 
entrance vestibule), a triple 
apse with side chapels, an am¬ 
ple crypt and a remarkable oc¬ 
tagonal baptistery. 

Inside, this contains an 
almost free-standing tempi- 
etto, resting on slender marble 
columns. Twin staircases lead 

Michael Flatiey 

MICHAEL FLATLEY. 
the dancer and former 
Riverdance star, has 
bought a £4.5 million 
mansion in Little Venice. 

The house, in Park 
Place Villas, was once con¬ 
sidered as a north Lon¬ 
don base by Madonna 
but rejected in spile of its 
large swimming pool. 

down to a baptismal pool. Its 
obvious, if rather irreverent, 
use today would be as a bath 
where the new owner could 
relax beneath a gold-spangled 
dome. 

Above the bath, ceremonial 
twin staircases lead up to a 
more traditional font resting 
on the kneeling figures of 
angels representing Faith 
(with her cross). Hope (with an 
anchor) and Charity (clasping 
a bleeding heart). Other main 
features in the chancel include 
a vast caned reredos, choir 
stools and marble chancel 
screens. The terracotta detail 
of features such as the Byzan¬ 
tine “cushion" capitals are 
wonderfully crisp and intri¬ 
cate. Most of the stone carving 
is by a sculptor from Carrara. 
Italy, called Nicoli. 

All Saints was a well-kept, if 
little used, church until .the 
army requisitioned the build¬ 
ing in 1941. It was damaged by 
bombing and stood empty for 
several years until the diocese 
spent E20.000 on repairs. 

All Saints was never 
consecrated, so it escaped the 
Church of England's usual 
redundancy procedures. 

Martina Navratilova 

A 125-ACRE estate near 
Aspen, Colorado, once 
home to Martina Navrati¬ 
lova, is for sale. The prop¬ 
erty, on the market for 
£4.7 million, was bought 
in 1989 for £780.000. It 
was awarded to Ms Nav¬ 
ratilova’s former partner. 
Judy Nelson, in 1992. 
after they split. 

Rachel Kelly 
A magnificent hanging rood by the carver Oscar Swink 

Instead, the conversion plans 
have been negotiated between 
English Heritage, the London 
Borough of Richmond and 
Manhattan Lofts. 

Because All Saints is in a 
secluded residential area and 
has limited access, it is unsuita¬ 
ble for use as a theatre or con¬ 
cert hall or even as flats. 
Manhattan Lofts has therefore 
drawn up a plan for it to 
become a single house, respect¬ 
ing the lofty proportions of the 
interior, but introducing a 
building within a building in 
front of the chancel. Stephen rbbotson, the 

architect. explains: 
"The idea is to do this in 
a very simple, dean 

and modem way. The new piec¬ 
es will be separate from the ex¬ 
isting structure, like Meccano. 

“Fteople won’t want to live in 
a massive space all the time. 
As the church is situated quite 
low, the bedrooms will be at 
higher levels where you can 
enjoy views over the park." 

The work will be done in 
authentic materials; steel, 
hardwood and glass. Where 
solid walls are needed. Mr 
lbbotson will use simple plas¬ 
ter finishes. 

The domestic accommoda¬ 
tion will be concentrated at the 
east end, using a door into a 
side chapel. From here you 
can descend to the crypt, 
where Mr lbbotson intends to 
create a games room and two 
bedrooms. His "Meccano" 
structure provides a firing 
room at ground level, kitchen- 
cum-breakfast room above 
and master bedroom at the 
top. The west end of the nave 
will become a great hall open 
to the archwood roof, while 
the choir will be axtining room 
connected by a new flight of 
steps to the kitchen. 

Manhattan Lofts is asking 
£3 million for All Saints .The 
conversion is well-suited to a 

The impressive nave will be part of the house’s great hall 

budding Conran or SaatchL 
but much of die beauty of the 
church lies in the contents, 
such as the hanging rood by 
Oscar Swink. the Oberammer- 
gaucarver, and the reredos by 
Boulton of Cheltenham. 

The ideal purchaser might 
be an interior decorator or col¬ 
lector (particularly of religious 
art) who could incorporate 
some of the major fittings 
which could be left on loan or 

controlled as fixtures in a list¬ 
ed building. 

Congratulations are in 
order to Manhattan Lofts and 
its architect For haring the vi¬ 
sion to see how a church of this 
size could become a spectacu¬ 
lar house; if they succeed, hope 
will bloom for other splendid 
but ailing churches. 
• Details from Knight Frank 
OI7I-824 8171 and Hamptons 
0181-9402772. 

Bushy Park 

PETERSHAM, for those who can afford ft. offers one of the 
greenest, most rural outlooks within the M25. Bordered by the 
Thames to the west andRichmond Park to the east it lies mid¬ 
way between the two highly desirable enclaves of Richmond 
and Kingston, and enjoys similar exclusivity. That has been re¬ 
flected in price rises as high as 50 percent in the past two years, 
according to Philip Stevens of Hamptons International. 

There is no direct connection to either overland or Under¬ 
ground train services for the ten-mile haul into central London: 
commuters have a choice of BR lines from Richmond and King¬ 
ston. which take about 20-25 minutes, or the Underground Dis¬ 
trict line from Richmond. There is also a good link for Canary 
Wharf via north London using the north orbital line. 

However, as Tony D'Afton at Knight Frank says. “Petersham 
is designed for people who don't necessarily take the train." 
Tommy Steele and the late Sir James Goldsmith, both Peter¬ 
sham residents in their time, certainly fail into that category, 
and they are by no means alone. There is also a strong German 
contingent, drawn to the area by the German School in the 
grounds of the National Trust’s Ham House. 

Petersham's appeal extends beyond the proximity of Rich¬ 
mond Park. It’s a good place for those of an equestrian bent, 
with Ham Polo Club nearby and several stables in the area, too; 
golfers have Richmond Golf Club to aspire to. 

Petersham is effectively a ribbon development of handsome 
Grade lMisted Georgian and Regency houses, with prices for a 
four-bedroom family house in reasonable condition starting at 
about £500,000. Many houses are over £1 million — Tommy 
Steele’s house is on the market at £7.5 million, but there are two- 
up. two-down cottages for about £200.000. 

Faith Glasgow 
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At home 
on the 
ocean 
wave 

Permanent homes on the 
largest ship ever built are on 
sale, Robert Verkaik reports 

One-bedroom flats on the ResidenSea start at £500,000 The ultimate fashion¬ 
able address may no 
longer be a mews flat 
in Belgravia, but a 

suite of rooms aboard a ship 
that sails continuously around 
the world. 

The well-off British, who 
have a deep affection for lux¬ 
ury cruise liners, are proving a 
rich vein of business for two 
companies with plans to build 
superliners for ocean-going 
communities. 

The Freedom Ship, an Amer¬ 
ican concept, will be the larg¬ 
est vessel ever built, accommo¬ 
dating 40.000 permanent resi¬ 
dents in 17,000 homes. 

The World, of ResidenSea, a 
Norwegian-sponsored project, 
is a more modest affair, offer¬ 
ing just 246 apartments but 
already scheduled to make its 
maiden voyage in 2001. 
Charles Weston-Baker of FPD 
Savills. the estate agents sell¬ 
ing the ResidenSea homes in 
this country, says several of 
those who have already 
booked their passage are 
among the Sunday Times*s 
1,000 richest names. 

Keen to stress the exclusivity 
of the venture Mr Weston- 
Baker says every one of the 65 
paid-up purchasers has been 
very carefully vetted- He adds: 
"We haven't seen many rich 
widows yet. The profile is 
much more like a very upmar¬ 
ket golf resort” 

The owners of the Freedom 
Ship, which is being marketed 
as a floating tax haven, are 
targeting a wider audience. 
While one-bedroom fiats 
aboard the ResidenSea start at 
£500.000, a mere £70.000 buys 
you a studio flat in the bowels 
of the Freedom Ship. 

Peter Beckwith, the father of 
Tamara, the Chelsea socialite 
and “It" girl, has been bitten 
by the home-cruising bug. He 
has put down a deposit on a 
£I-million two-bedroom apart¬ 
ment on the ResidenSea. For 
his money he gets two bath¬ 
rooms, a Jacuzzi, a choice of 
carpets and crodcery, and a 
fully stocked bar. 

Mr Beckwith, who owns a 
number of top-class sports 
clubs, including the Chelsea 
gym frequented by Diana, 
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An artist’s montage depicting the ResidenSea arriving at Venice. Apartment owners will be able to plot the ship’s course as it cruises continuously around the world 
ALAN WQIER 

Peter Beckwith bas put a deposit down on a £1 million two-bedroom floating apartment 

Princess of Wales, started out 
with the vague idea he would 
like to own a boat in which to 
sail around fix: world. Residen¬ 
Sea offered him all the pleas¬ 
ures of being on board a 
luxury craft with none of the 
bother of sailing it Indeed, the 
owners of both the Residen¬ 
Sea and the Freedom Ship 

promise to cruise continuously 
around the world, only stop¬ 
ping to anchor at the most fash¬ 
ionable ports. 

Explains Mr Beckwith: “It 
will have all die facilities that a 
rich man would want to have 
on board, yet you will be 
sharing the costs with like- 
minded people." 

Businesswoman Margaret 
Bloomfield, the managing 
director of a health and beauty 
company. Health of the Na¬ 
tion, has opted far an apart¬ 
ment on the mile-long. 25- 
storey Freedom Ship. The 
ship, when completed, will 
have the amenities of a small 
town and dwarf an aircraft 

carrier. In fact, it will operate 
its own on-board airport and 
marina with a fleet of aircraft 
and hydrofoils ferrying resi¬ 
dents from ship to shore. 

Inside the ship there will be 
schools, a hospital,, factories, 
parks and. for those who fancy 
a spending spree, the largest 
duty-free shopping centre in 
the world. But for Ms Bloomfield, 

it was not the tax-free 
element of the project 
that first attracted 

her. “I liked tire idea of circum¬ 
navigating the world. T live 
over a boat yard and I need to 
live on or near the water.” 

With a string of previous 
addresses in the south of Eng¬ 
land that include Tower 
Bridge, Chelsea Harbour. 
Henley-on-Thames, and her 
current house overlooking a 
Thames marina. Ms Bloom¬ 
field says Freedom Ship repre¬ 
sents a “logical progression". 

So far she has only paid a 
holding- deposit of around 
£3,000 for a unit comprising 
her apartment and an on¬ 

board clinic from which she 
plans to cater for the natural 
health needs of the Freedom's 
residents. The final package 
will cost about £350,000 — the 
same as a four-bedroom cot¬ 
tage located in one of the tradi¬ 
tional and much sought-after 
villages near Ms Bloomfield’s 
Berkshire home. 

For those who cant afford 
these prices, which do not in¬ 
dude annual running costs of 
around 5 per cent of the pur¬ 
chase, the Freedom Ship also 
offers time-share deals. 

Whatever you pay for your 
berth, everyone will be expect¬ 
ed to abide by the same set of 
rules. The Freedom Ship and 
ResidenSea mil mainly follow 
those laws that govern cruise 
liners — no drugs, no guns 
and no pets. The owners of the 
Freedom Ship stress that its 
floating population of 115.000 
residents, guests and staff is 
not an attempt to create a new 
country, nor will there be an 
on-board government 

ResidenSea apartment own¬ 
ers will have more of a say on 
die running of their ship. An 

elected council of residents, 
similar tu a residents' commit¬ 
tee of a luxury block of fiats, 
will be able to force the sale of 
properties belonging to disrup¬ 
tive residents. 

Council members, by the 
use of a simple majority vote, 
will also be able to plot the 
ship's course. In the event of a 
hung vote or a serious disa¬ 
greement, the captain will 
have the deciding say. 

The launch of both ships is 
still a long way off. Residen¬ 
Sea has only just signed a ship- a 
building contract while the ™ 
backers of the Freedom Ship 
are still negotiating theirs. 

Not everybody is convinced 
that having a luxury ship as a • 
home address is such a fash¬ 
ionable idea. Says Mr Beck¬ 
with: “My daughter, Tamara, 
thinks it’s her father’s mid-life • 
crisis and the ship is going to 
be just another cruise liner for 
a load of geriatrics.” 

• Estate agents: Freedom Ship. 
Healas Wolf on 01932 59XQS: 
World of ResidenSea. Charles 
Weston-Baker at FPD Sa\i!h on 

0171-5915700. 

HOME SWAP 
VICTORIAN terraced houses in London's Stoke Newington have 
almost doubted in value over the past three years, such has been 
the demand from young media and City folk. The market has 
levelled off, says estate agent Holden Matthews, but there's little 
left for under £160,000, which buys a two-bedroom house in the 
centre. Expea to pay £200,000 for a three-bedroom house; 
£250,000 to £340,000 for four to five bedrooms. 

A shortage of period houses in Shropshire is bolstering property 
values. The area around Ludlow is popular and terraced village 
houses fetch from £70,000 for two bedrooms. Half-timbered 
detached period cottages, with three to four bedrooms, start at 
£150,000. Victorian farmhouses with up to five acres cost from 
£250,000 to £350,000, according to Lane Fox. 

Thomas Hardy country, around Dorchester, west Dorset, remains 
a popular haunt with second-home buyers. With improved 
communications and more people working from home, there Is 
greater demand from London buyers looking for family homes. 
Country cottage start at £130.000; farmhouses with pony paddocks 
cost from £250,000, despite pricb gains of 15 per cent in the past 
year, says Jackson-Stops & Staff. 

This two-bedroom Victorian terraced house, with a rear garden, 
is in Oldfield Road. Stoke Newington, northeast London 
(Holden Matthews. 0171-254 1066). 

Orchard Cottage, a charming three-bedroom detached cottage in 
the popular Dorset village of Child Okeford. has an orchard and a 
period outbuilding that would convert to a studio/office 
[Humberts, 01258 452343k 

Hill Top Cottage, a restored detached half-timbered cottage near 
Ludlow, Shropshire, comes with a large garden, outbuildings and 
panoramic views (Bill Jackson, 01568 610600). CHERYL TAYLOR 

Can sage advice sell your house? 
Sandra Hempel 
on homeowners 

using Native 

American rituals 
to ‘purify* 

their space 

Who needs feng shui. 
and all that shoving 
the bed around the 

room? There is an even trend- 
ier way of making your house 
happy: smudging, a Native 
American purification ritual, 
so named because a bunch of 
burning sage plays a central 
role in the ceremony. We 
know smudging is trendy be¬ 
cause some estate agents in 
New York are already using it 
as a selling point. Arid the fad 
has now arrived in Britain. 

When Alison Riley* estate 
agent suggested she have her 
three-bedroom house in south 
London smudged, she did not 
know whether to laugh or 
have a nervous breakdown. “I 
thought estate agents must be 
really plumbing the depths if 
they’d resort to this." she says. 

But at the time she was 
ready to try anything. Mrs 
Riley and her partner Nick 
were getting married and buy¬ 
ing a house in Shropshire. 
Mrs Riley had put her home 
on the market in the hope of a 
quick sale but soon became 
desperate. “The house went on 
the marker in January and 
there it stayed for four 
months.” she says. "Thirty lots 
of people came to look at it. In 
all that time. I had just one 
offer and that fell through 
after a couple of days." 

The estate agent. Robert 
Tray of Kinleigh. Folkard and 
Haywood, was surprised be¬ 
cause the Edwardian house 
was well decorated: there was 
no obvious reason Cor it failing 
to sell. Nor was the feedback 
from prospective buyers much 
help. Some didnl like the 
road, some didn’t tike [he way 
the kitchen was situated and 
some, most frustrating of all, 
said the house "just didn't feel 
right”. 

MI then went into a state of 
absolute panic." Mr* Riley 
says. "Wc completed on the 

new house and had to take nut 
a bridging loan." 

It was at this point that Mrs 
Rilev derided to accept Mr 
Tray* advice and call in 
Howard Malpas. Mr Malpas. 
a natural liealer who runs 
workshops in smudging, 
learnt the ritual from a mem¬ 
ber of ihc Cherokee tribe. 
"Once I’d checked that it didnt 
seem to conflict with my Chris¬ 
tian beliefs 1 felt 1 had nothing 
to tose.” Mrs Riley says. 

The ceremony, which costs 
about £150, takes several 
hours. It involves incense, 
bells, drumming and prayer. 

“Wc are all now aware of 
the physical garbage that we 

tent around, but people don’t 
know about the psychic gar¬ 
bage that can build up, ” Mr 
Malpas says. 

"Smudging is about space- 
dearing and the power of 
good intentions, helped by ritu¬ 
al. to free up energy that may 
have become trapped. If you 
have stagnant energy around 
you wont feel comfortable.” 

First Mr Malpas. helped by 
his wife Elsa, sets up an altar 
with symbols of the fnur ele¬ 
ments: a crystal for the earth, 
a candle far fire, feathers for 
air. und water. He bums in¬ 
cense and culls upon the pow¬ 
ers of the North, South, East 
and West for help. He also 

asks for the aid of the Arch¬ 
angel Michael, whom he 
believes has control over the 
natural forces. He tights the sage 

"smudge stick- and 
moves around with 

the smouldering herbs, waft¬ 
ing the pungent smoke into 
every part of the room, particu¬ 
larly into the comers where, 
he says, energy is most likely 
to build up. Drumming on a 
Native American instrument 
and ringing bells, large and 
loud at first, then tiny and tin¬ 
kling. is performed through¬ 
out the house to wake up the 
energy, to move it and to 

FAMOUSLY SMUDGED 

Simpson, left, and Anderson, right, were ‘smudged* 

LIKE all trends that cross the Atlantic, smudging has re 
our shores at an inflated price. Assuming that you don't 
from respiratory conditions, prices for a professional “ 
ger here start at about £50 for a one-bedroom flat and 
£200 for a large four-bedroom house. However, if you 
afford the services of a “professional", vour local New As 
plier can furnish you with a D!Y smudge kit for about a 

Stateside, the practitioners of this Native American 
have names such as Sunshine Eagle. Perhaps estate aseni 
persuade their clients that smudging will help shift 
imlperty should adopt similar handles such as Spiritual 
or Swift Commission. 

Celebrities whose homes have been smudged include f 
Andersoa Agent Scully in the X-Filcs. whose decision t. 
her Vancouver home the full shamanisric treatment after si 

bu,*i.on an old ,ndian burial site could i 

? ^o^.hCT-Sper!ding. f0° much limc on Ihe set and beet 
JU? n™ vwl,nVO Vcd ,n r!lc plots of ,he Paranormal TV« 
„ A New York apartment that was once rented by O J Sin 
and Nicole Brown was recently smudged. The smud°er 

(predictably) that there was a lot oFne 
he only someone had cleansed the 

8?y,stru?’she scemed »imp* 
Hr3i»rc ^ - have forged a link with the over-paid r 
doners of a similarly dubious art is. at leasL entertaining 
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cleans.* it "Anything will do 
for this: I used saucepan lids 
when I started.” Mr Malpas 
says. “If there is a build-up of 
energy the large bell becomes 
heavy and hard to ring." 

He prays and meditates dur¬ 
ing the ceremony and finishes 
by playi ng the flute to acknowl¬ 
edge the powers that be. 

One of Mr Malpas’s recent 
successes was in bf 
peace to a nursing 
where residents were wing 
plagued with bizarre happen¬ 
ings. including unexplained 
fires, in this case, he says, he 
actually saw a mass of trapped 
energy over the building. Mrs 
Riley is trying to keep an open 
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(Diary of a 

househunter 
MONDAY 
It's proving hard to flat- 
hunt in London when we 
are house-sitting in leafy 
Surrey. It's not so much 
the travelling in and out 
of the capital as having to 
leave a ten-bedroom pal¬ 
ace for grotty W3. 

TUESDAY 
Spend the afternoon, 
with the baby in the bad; 
of the car, driving along 
Acton Lane with my 
mother. I shout out num¬ 
bers of estate agents and 
she writes them down. 
When 1 call them later, 
two are betting shops. 

WEDNESDAY 
Shepherds Bush is expen¬ 
sive: two-bedroom flats 
without gardens start at 
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Two into one home can go 
Buying with friends gets your 

foot in the door, but beware the 
pitfalls, says Rachel Kelly Pity the Jong-suffering 

first-time buyers. 
Having agonised for 
months about whe¬ 

ther they can afford a house, 
they now have another prob¬ 
lem: there doesn't seem to be 
anything to buy. 

Everyone hum the Royal. 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors to rhe National Associa¬ 
tion of Estate Agents is saying 
the same thing: there is hardly 
any property on the market. 

The latest Land Registry 
figures show that there were 
just 108.000 sales in May — 
the lowest monthly figure 
since September 1996. Other 
Government statistics show 
that, on average, there are 
now about 1.2 million houses 
on the market, almost 800.000 
fewer houses to choose from 
than there were in the late 
1980s. 

One response to the dearth 
of supply is a reappearance of 
joint buying. This trend was 
last seen in die 1980s when the 
chance of two dollops of Miras 
tax-relief led to a boom before 
the then Chancellor. Nigel 
Lawson, abolished the double 
break in 1989. Now. once 
again, buyers are teaming up 
with a friend to double their 
fire-power. 

Professor Malcolm Hollis, 
chairman of surveying at 
Reading University, has noted 
the trend. “Most people are 
sharing because they can get 
something of better quality.” 
he says. “One plus one equals 
three bedrooms, and three 
means paying one third of the 
mortgage." 

Former slumps indicate that 
the smaller properties were 
often the hardest io sell. Buy¬ 
ing together — creating what 
Prof Hollis describes as 
“chummeries" — might be the 
only way of buying extra secu¬ 
rity by purchasing quality. 

There are no figures to 
prove exactly how many 
buddies are buying because 
lenders treat them simply as 
joint applicants. No distinc¬ 
tion is made between friends 
and a married couple. 

But there is anecdotal evi¬ 
dence that the trend is strong 

£120,000. Details of a 
one-bedroom flat in 
Elsham Road, W14 — 
identical to one we saw 
two years ago at £95.000 
— arrive, priced £145,000. 

THURSDAY 
Acton is now our only 
option for buying in west 
London. Our first view¬ 
ing is in Brouncker Road. 
W3, but my husband 
worn even get out of the 
car. The coward was put 
off by the tower blocks. 

FRIDAY 
It’S no good. After a huge 
row, we deride we have to 
head south again to Earis- 
field. The ripple effect 
from Netting Hill Gate 
across west London has 
drowned our chances of 
ever bitying here. 

Emma Mahony 

• ,Ven week: success in 

Earlsfield 

Coowned houses are 
becoming more popular 

in the South East where, the 
Halifax reports, prices rose by 
2.4 per cent in the first three 
months of the year. 

Journalist Philip Delves 
Broughton chose to double-up 
with an old friend to buy what 
he describes as “a decent-sized 
place in a decent area". 

Mr Delves Broughton has 
known his friend, Jo Johnson, 
since he was 13. They now live 
together in a two-bedroom flat 
near Ladbrofce Grove. He and 
his new flatmate are both 
single and wanted to buy 
rather than rent. “Ideally, we’ 
U make some money and then 
move up the property scale." 
Mr Delves Broughton says. 

The only downside was that 
their lender. Barclays, asked 
both men to have an Aids test 
Neither of them were gay. The 
flat on Lancaster Road. 
Notting Hill, in west London, 
cost £255.000. 

Mr Delves Broughton for¬ 
merly rented a flat in the same 
area that cost him £600 a 
month. Since they moved in 
together last year, he says 
there has been no squabbling. 
‘The mortgage and bills are 
paid through a joint direct 
debit account and 1 just pay in 
a lump sum every month. 
Apart from the kitchen, there 
are no communal areas and 

Caroline Bell and Philhpa Simpson’s jointly-owned house has doubled in price, allowing them to buy separately 

because we’re so busy and he 
is often at his girlfriend’s, we 
see less of each other than we 
used to, and it works well.” 

His advice to others is to 
move in with a person they 
can trust: “It has to be some¬ 
one you can comfortably talk 
about money with; someone 
whose opinion you respect.” 

They have a legal agree¬ 
ment stating that if one of the 
two friends wants to sell, the 
other has to agree. 

Similar harmony emanates 
from Higham Park in Kent, 
an 87-room mansion shared 
since 19% by Pat Gibb and her 
friend of 26 years, Amanda 
Harris Deane. They teamed 
up with Mrs Gibb’s son Pat to 
restore the Portland stone 

house, which stands in 24 
acres of sunken water gardens 
and terraced rose beds. All 
three names appear on the 
house deeds as joint owners. 

“ ~W fs all based on good 
I faith. Without trust 
I you're dead. We have 
A no legal contract. It’s 

not a business thing. Everyone 
gets so much pleasure out of it 
We’re sharing something that 
none of us could originally 
buy and it*s wonderful." 

The three of them sold their 
houses in Kent and north 
London and pooled the profits 
of £900,000 to buy the man¬ 
sion. The sire of the project 
meant that instead of taking 
out a mortgage, they drew up 

a business plan showing how 
the collateral borrowed would 
be enhanced and took it to City 
banks and companies. 

They expea to spend a£ least 
another £750.000 on renova¬ 
tions in the next ten years, and 
have already spent £80,000 on 
the gardens. The house’s size 
—the ballroom alone is 55ft by 
35ft — reduces the chance of 
petty quarrels between part¬ 
ners. as does the sense of joint 
purpose. “It’s so big that weYe 
all got our own space, so noth¬ 
ing is a problem.” 

Five years ago Caroline Bell, 
a 35-year-old estate agent, and 
a friend, PhiQipa Simpson, 
jointly took out a Halifax 
mortgage to buy a £97.500 ter¬ 
raced cottage in Wandsworth, 

London. This typically Victori¬ 
an two-up, two-down house on 
Wflna Road has more than 
doubled in price. “I couldn’t 
afford it on my own,” she says. 

She has successfully negoti¬ 
ated the potential minefield of 
selling up. Five years later, she 
lives alone. When Ms Simp¬ 
son. her junior by two years, 
got married last May. the 
house was worth £150.000 and 
Ms Bell bought her out 

“Phillips and I used to rent 
with two others in Balham. 1 
knew her for six years before 
we bought together." 

Before they bought the 
house they signed a legally 
binding contract stating that 
neither party could sell within 
the first 18 months. 

JOINT BUYERS 
BEWARE 

■ Ensure that you are aware 
of market trends in the area 
in which you are buying. 
■ Be clear on the length of 
commitment you have in 
mind and try to get the 
mortgage bet suited to your 
specific requirements. 
■ Make sure you know 
what you are buying.^ Just 
because you are sharing the 
financial risks doesn't mean 
they no longer exist. As Ian 
Perry of the R1CS says 
"Whether you buy quality 
or not, if you have paid 
too much, you have paid 
too much." 
■ Make sure that you draw 
up a legal document 
covering the future sale and 
financial responsibilities of 
the household. 
■ Remember if one partner 
defaults on their part of the , 
mortgage, the other would be 
expected to pay their half or 
lose the house. 
■ You need a clause that 
covers the possibility of one 
party deriding to move out 
■ Make sure you have 
insurance that covers 
problems — what happens if 
one friend loses their job and 
finds themself in a position 
in which they can no longer 
keep up with repayments? 
■ Give each other space 
within the household and 
tty to maintain social and 
financial interests outside 
the home. 

Ms Bell says: “It’s crucial lo 
have a contract that stops you 
selling within the first five min¬ 
utes. Apart from a few prob¬ 
lems, we got on really well. If 
you’ve invested money in 
something, you don't want to 
lose it the next day. 

“1 think that the house gets 
far better looked after when 
you are joint owners. If thars 
the only way to get on the lad- 0 
der then I’d recommend it 

“Now, if I needed extra 
money for the mortgage 1 
could rent out a room." The 
only contentious issue in die 
split was custody of the cat It 
now lives with Ms Bell. 

• Additional research bv 
Luty Adams 
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Today The Times offers readers the 

opportunity to create their perfect garden 

with the help of Garden Encyclopaedia 
CD-Rom. It details more than 1,000 plants, bulbs 

and vegetables, gives advice on how to care for 

them, and has expert selections to help you to find 

the plant you want The normal price is E19.99 but 

Times readers pay just £1.98. 

Save £40 on 3D Landscape 2 & Garden 

Encyclopaedia 2 These CD-Roms have more than 

3.000 plants plus photo-realistic 3D views with a 

‘walkabout'* feature that allows you to take a 

virtual tour of your design. It also shows the 

effects of seasonal changes, has power search tools 

to help you find plants fast and allows you to 

print out any plant record. The normal price is 

£59.95, Times readers pay only £19.99. 

Save £20 on 3D Landscape 1 This lists a 

selection of 400 trees, shrubs and flowers, showing 

how they' grow over time, and shows a variety of 

fences, gates and gazebos to enable you to create a 

landscape in 3D. You can add slopes and a 

i shadow effect for a more realistic feel, and the disc 
I gives you pest and disease control information. 

| Normally £29.99; Times readers pay only £9.99. 

Save £20 on Visual Home Deluxe 

! Th*s CD-Rom allows you to change your exterior 

j from the scenery to the roofing, record 

] walkthrough films of your home and play them 

back. With the aid of more than 2,000 fully-edhable 

models with hundreds of colours and textures, you 

can create your ideal virtual home. Normally it 

costs £39.99. Times readers pay only £24.99. 

Save £15 on 3D Kitchen This is an advanced 

kitchen design CD-Rom which enables you to 

experiment wirh hundreds of styles, textures, 

patterns and colours. There are more than 500 

items such as cabinets, worktops and shelves to 

choose from, colour and texture combinations 

selected by experts to help you, as well as a facility 

to help you to keep track of your budget 

Normally £29.99. Times readers pay only £14.99. 
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Praying for 
good health 

Ruth Gledhill is moved 

by a service celebrating 

50 years of the NHS 

BACH’S' Fantasia, played 
by assistant organist 
Stephen Le Pnevost. rippled 
through the choir, nave and 
out above our heads in the 
transept as we sat in West¬ 
minster Abbey waiting for 
Tony Blair and the Prince of 
Wales to arrive. This was 
the ultimate in healing serv¬ 
ices. the 50th anniversary 
celebration or the NHS. 
Rarely can so many doctors, 
nurses, administrators. law¬ 
yers. psychotherapists and 
others from the healing pro¬ 
fessions — 1.800 in all — 
have gathered to pray. 

We began with the nation¬ 
al anthem. Acting organist 
Martin Baker launched into 
the Imperial March and 
then we sang Praise to the 
Lord, ihe Almighty while 
the NHS banner was car¬ 
ried through the Abbey. 

"We recall with gratitude 
the long history of human 
endeavour to make a society 
which is free from prejudice 
and ignorance, sickness, 
fear and pain" said the 
Dean of Westminster. Dr 
Wesley Carr, in the Bid¬ 
ding. The Rev Robert 
Clarke, chief executive of 
the Hospital Chaplaincies 
Council, read the parable of 
the Good Samaritan from 
Luke’s gospel. 

The Prime Minister read 
from Aneurin Bevarfs foun¬ 
dation document of July 
1948. “On July 5. there is no 
reason why the whole of the 
doctor-patient relationship 
should not be freed from 
what most of us feel should 
be irrelevant to it. the mon¬ 
ey factor, the collection of 
fees or thinking how to pay 
fees." he said. 

There was no sermon. Af¬ 
ter another hymn, we had a 
series of six reflections from 
doctors, patients and nurs¬ 
es. Dr Hasmukh Joshi, a 
GP. described growing up 
in the west of India, and see¬ 
ing his aunt, her 18-month- 
old baby and a little boy 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

if A five-star guide if 

DEAN: Dr Wesley Carr 
ARCHITECTURE: Ten 

statues of 20th-century 
martyrs unveiled on Gothic 

West Front this week 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

MUSIC: Haydn's setting 
of Psalm 19 a highlight 

★ ★ ★ * ★ 
LITURGY: Hymns, 
readings, prayers 
★ ★ ★ ★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Calm 
restored ★ ★ * 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Guests invited to reception 

★ ★ ★ 

who lived nearby ail die of 
tuberculosis. 

"In the early ro mid-50s 
we, as children, were more 
likely to be killed by one of 
the deadly killer diseases 
rather than by accidents, as 
happens to the children of to¬ 
day." he said. "By the time 1 
qualified as a doctor in 1969. 
I had yet to see a case of 
diphtheria.” 

Dr Femi Oyebode. a psy¬ 
chiatrist from Birmingham, 
spoke of developments in 
the treatment of mental ill¬ 
ness. “Newer drugs for the 
treatment of schizophrenia 
and also for the treatment of 
dementias ane being intro¬ 
duced- These drugs and the 
developing psycho-soda! 
treatments are likely to 
make it possible for many 
more people suffering from 
mental illness to lead fulfill¬ 
ing lives.** he said. 

Fred Roach, a patient and 
volunteer who had open- 
heart surgery at Papworth 
in J978, described how. 
amid all the changes taking 
place in the NHS. the enthu¬ 
siasm and dedication of the 
volunteers had remained 
constant 

A faith alive and 
Simon Rocker reports on how young 

British Jews are becoming more 
innovative, active and adventurous For all the pessimism 

about its decline, Brit¬ 
ish Jewry is more 
active than at any time 

since the war. Jewish educa¬ 
tion. in particular, is enjoying 
a boom. 

By the early 1990s. Jewish 
day schools had increased 
their enrolment by 50 per cent 
from 1960s levels, accounting 
for a third of primary-age Jew¬ 
ish children and a quarter of 
second ary-age. More schools 
have opened since, and others 
are on the way. 

A host of new adult educa¬ 
tional ventures has also 
sprung up in the past 10 to 15 
years. The annual Limmud 
|learning] conference, held in 
December, started as a retreat 
for 80 people in the early 
1980s. It has exploded into a 
five-day jamboree of know¬ 
ledge. with more than 1,000 
participants and a choice of 
150 sessions a day. 

Alexander Goldberg, who is 
24 and works for the London- 
based European Council of 
Jewish Communities, says: 
The numbers of young people 
taking some form of education 
in the UK are rising, the 
number of programmes is 
rising, the numbers going to 
Yeshimh {Talmudic college] is 
increasing." 

But it is not only the volume 
that is noticeable, it is the 
increase in diversity in a com¬ 
munity notorious for conserva¬ 
tism. Young Jews are willing 
to experiment with new forms 
of self-expression. 

The first alternative Jewish 
community celebrated its 
tenth birthday last month. 
Called the Ruach chavurah 
(Ruach means “spirit", a 
chavurah is an informal 
prayer group), it offers a freer, 
more eclectic approach to Jew¬ 
ish tradition than most 

synagogues, with members 
getting together in each other's 
homes or at small halls in 
north London. 

Naomi Goldman, a 32-year- 
old TV producer living in 
Kilburn. joined Ruach in the 
early days. Despite a conven¬ 
tional upbringing — Orthodox 
Sunday school, a year in Israel 
with her Zionist ynuth group 
at 18 — she considered herself 
a “secular, ethnic and atheist" 
Jew by her 20s. But she was 
curious enough to explore the 
nascent alternative scene. 

“By getting involved in the 
chavurah the focus of my Juda¬ 
ism shifted to something more 
spiritual,” she says. “I stopped 
ignoring those feelings of oth¬ 
erness that I used to suppress 
and started to accept that I 
believed in God 

“What I like about the 
Ruach service is that there is 
no leader, we take it in turns to 
lead. It’s egalitarian. We also 
sit in a circle so we're not pray¬ 
ing to someone's back. When 
we read the Torah portion, we 
take time to discuss it It’s not 
like an ordinary synagogue 
service where you feel like you 
are in a theatre performance 
in which you have no part” 

With 40 adults and a dozen 
children. Ruach has kept its 
numbers small to preserve inti¬ 
macy. But its ideas are being 
parallelled elsewhere. Some 
synagogues have launched 
their own chavurah. Other 
groups are rediscovering prac¬ 
tices such as meditation and 
mantra-like chanting, once 
thought the preserve of East¬ 
ern religions, in the writings of 
Jewish mystics. 

The kabbalah, the arcane 
tbeosophical system spumed 
by rationalist Jewish thinkers 
of the 19th century as 
hocus-pocus, is experiencing a 
revival — and not only in Jew¬ 

ish circles. The brother of the 
rabbi who initiated Madonna 
into Judaism's mystical 
insights travels one Sunday in 
three from Paris to give dasses 
at a Jewish centre in London. 

It was from America that 
Vivienne Cato, director of edu¬ 
cation at Wimbledon Reform 
Synagogue, picked up a 
lai-chi-style Jewish movement 
system, invented by a lecturer 
in English literature and Chi¬ 
nese called Yehudit Goldfarb. 
Known as Otiot Chayot [Liv¬ 

ing Letters], the movements 
are based on the shapes of the 
Hebrew alphabet “It can be' 
seen as a gentle form of Jewish 
exercise," Cato explains. “Or, 
more deeply, as giving spiritu¬ 
al insight into the hidden 
meaning of the letters. 

“In the view of the kabba¬ 
lah, the world was created 
through words. God spoke the 
world into being. Each of the 
letters has a specific spiritual 
property and, in making the 
movements, you can feel con- 
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kicking 
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nected to that energy. By 
combining the letters, you can 
make words and so you can 
pray with your body.™ 

Not only is there evidence of 
spiritual adventure, but cultur¬ 
al innovation as well. The 
BeshtTellers theatre — named 
after one'of the Chassidic mas¬ 
ters — has dramaiised Jewish 
legends and folklore. A young musician. 

Emm Baron Cohen, 
has been taking 
recordings of old syn¬ 

agogue cantors and devotional 
music from other religions 
and blending it with Middle 
Eastern textures, trip-hop and 
contemporary rhythms. 

Shortly to release a second 
album, he uses the band-name 
Zohar, after the central book 
of the kabbalah. Traditional 
cantorial music may be in dan¬ 
ger of dying out in syna¬ 
gogues. but it can strike a 
chord in clubs. “People are 
affected, although they don’t 
know what ft is." he says. 

Cultural vitality is the 
crucial factor for Keith Harris, 
a member of a reading circle 
for Jewish postgraduates, who 
has carried out research on 
Jewish singles. Spirituality 
groups have limited appeal 
and there are many young 
Jews untouched by the educa¬ 
tion organisations, he argues. 
They think, ‘I’m not religious, 
1 don’t believe in God. How 
can 1 be Jewish?*." 

Instead, they could take a 
cue from contemporary Israeli 
culture, he says. He recently 
spent a month in the country 
researching his doctorate. 

“Dana International was 
over here the other week and 
she played a gay night- The 
next night she ought to have 
been playing at a Jewish dub,*’ 
he says. The transsexual who 
won Israel the Eurovision 
song contest this year would 
hardly be most rabbis' idea of 
a role model. But Mr Harris 
believes Judaism at its best 
has always been a “mixture of 
the sacred and the profane” 

The poet WH Auden used to 
quote the following as one of 
his favourite examples of Jew¬ 

ish humour. “Maybe." sighed the 
sage after a lifetime of contemplating 
human suffering, “it would have 
been better not to have been bom. 
But how many are so lucky? Not one 
in a thousand.1" 

From the earliest days, humour 
seems to have been part of the 
Jewish personality. The great third- 
century teacher Rav would always 
begin his classes in Jewish law with 
a joke. The Book of Esther, with its 
terrifying theme of attempted geno¬ 
cide. is nonetheless shot through 
with as many reversals and mis¬ 
understandings as a Whitehall force. 

Even the Genesis story of die 
Tower of Babel contains wonderful 
touches of Divine humour. Men 
have decided to build a “tower 
whose top will reach the heavens”. 
But God has to “come down" to see 
it.'so minute is it from the perspec¬ 
tive of heaven. Thus is man’s hubris 
mocked. 

A sense of humour is not 
something we normally associate 

When a good sense of 
humour is simply Divine 

with die realm of faith. The 
religious personality is more 
likely to be linked in our mind 
with images of austere puri¬ 
tans or stem, unbending Victo¬ 
rians such as Gladstone, than 
with storytellers who have a 
twinkle in their eye. If religion 
is a capacity to invest life with 
ultimate seriousness, then hu¬ 
mour is precisely the opposite, 
an ability to say, “nothing is so seri¬ 
ous that we cannot laugh". 

Jews though, and not only Jews, 
would disagree. It was Peter Berger, 
the American sociologist, who put it 
best when he spoke of the sense of 
humour as one of the“signals of tran¬ 
scendence" that break through into 
the human situation ami remind us 

of something beyond. We are part of 
nature, but there is a dimension of 
-human consciousness that lies 
beyond nature. We are physical 
beings, but there are aspects of the 
human spirit that cannot be reduced 
to physics — and the ability to under¬ 
stand a joke is one of them. 

Could a computer have a sense of 

humour? Probably not The 
reason. I would guess, is that 
humour has to do with our 
ability to see things differently. 
to escape from the cage of 
tragedy, to affirm the freedom 
of the mind. 

What we can laugh at we 
can rise above. Perhaps that is 
why Jews, along with other 
groups who have suffered 

much and suffered long, have devel¬ 
oped a sense of humour as their 
defence against despair. Humour 
has something to do with hope. 

C S Lewis wrote: “Human life has 
always been lived on the edge of a 
precipice... Men propound math¬ 
ematical theorems in beleaguered 
cities, conduct metaphysical argu¬ 

ments in condemned cells, make 
jokes on scaffolds, discuss the last 
new poem while advancing to the 
walls of Quebec and comb their hair 
at Thermopylae." 

There is something majestic about 
a human nature that can detach 
itself from the immediate and float 
in the free air of the ultimate. And 
perhaps laughter—our ability not to 
take ourselves too seriously — is 
related to our ability to take other 
things very seriously indeed. 

Be that as it may, f am moved by 
the fad that the first child of the 
covenant was named Isaac meaning 
“he who will laugh" 

His was not an easy life. As a child 
Isaac was almost killed. As a father 
he was deceived. For the last years of 
his life he was blind. However, his 
ability to laugh was the victory of 
faith over fate. 

And humour remains God’s gift of 
humanity in a sometimes inhuman 
world. 

• Dr Jonathan Sacks is the Chief Rabbi 
of the United Hebrew Congregations of 
the Commonwealth 

Church services tomorrow 
h Sunday after Trinity 
MAGH CATHEDRAL 10 HG II M. 
d for thy tender merev’s sake (Hilton); 
EP. 

NGOR CATHEDRAL S HO 9.45 Cy- 
n Bendigaid: II Civic service. Rev E 
en: 3.15 Ch E. Aston rn F: 5 Gosber.- 
LFAST CATHEDRAL IIS Euch. Sacer- 
s domini (Byrd): 330 EP. 
tMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP! 
HC: II Ch Euch. Mozart in C: 5 Dioce- 
servicc; 6 E. 
kCKBURN CATHEDRAL S HO 9.15 
M. A: For the beauty of the earth (Rutier); 
0 Euch. Missa aeiema Chrisu munera 
estrina). Bishop of Lancaster; 3.30 Ch E. 
ECON CATHEDRAL 8. II Euch. Missa 
/is de sancti Joannis de Deo (Haydn); 
i E. Stanford in A „. , 
ISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M; S HC; 10 
Euch. Coronation mass (Mozart); 330 
E. Dvson in D. Rev l White. 
VTERBLJRY CATHEDRAL 8 HO 9J0 
II S Euch. Let all mortal flesh (Bairsiow). 
R H C Symon: 3.15 E. Wood in D: 630 

upline. Rev Dr MJ Chandler. 
KJJSLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: 8i HC 
0 S Eudi. Ireland in C. Bishop or Zulu- 
1:3 E. Collegium regale (Howells). 
ELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
I Euch. Experimental Eucharistic prayer, 
i Ch M. Collegium regale (Howells); 0 
E. A Though I speak with the longues 

ESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HC JO 
h. Canon T Dennis; 11.30 
it; b.30 Diocesan service. Hallelujah cho- 
(Handel). Archbishop of Chr^llJ^rk*- 
ICHESTER CATHEDRAL S HC. 10 
Stanford in B flat. Canon D LindretK. II 
uch. Mozart in D: 1.30 SeTyiccJS!!.[*'!' 
v 330 E. Chichester service (Walton). 
RIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub- 
1) S Euch. Messe sotennelle (Langlats). 

'&fca^c!sisffla.eS: 
I:S HC; 10 M. Stanford inC canon Web- 

I'e'ntry 'cattle dba ^ ri- ^ Ger- 

irion in F. Rev J MeFarlane: 3.45 E. Bea- 

SEE’S-fflEDML- 8 HC S 
^LSl in F: 11.15 M A: O Lord m- 

^-IrSSaWEDRALSHC 10.15 

:945S 
Xve*venim"iMcnart): IIJO M. Sum- 
ri- 6 V £. Stanford m A 

am E. how 

ire thy dwellings (Brahms). 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M; 
1030 Euch, A Santa sanio (El Salvador); 4 
Diocesan service. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 
930S Euch. Mass for five voices (Byrd); 1J.15 
M, Noble in B minor; 1330 HC 3.45 E, Stan¬ 
ford in G. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 
Eudrt. Canon M Boyling; 3 Ch E; 4 HC. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 
HC 9.30 S Euch. Darke in F. Ri Rev M 
Hough: 6 National Health Service 50th anni- 
verasy. Noble in A minor. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP: 8 
HC 9.15 Family C 1030 S Euch. Messe so- 
lennelle (Langlais). Rev DrTSchnitkcr; 330 
Diocesan service. Archbishop of Papua New 
Guinea; 630 EP. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M. Ireland in F: 1030 Euch. Schubert in G; 
3.30 E. St Paul'S service (Howells). 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
930 Euch. Mass of Si Thomas fThome): 
11.15 Euch. Let all mortal flesh (Bairstow). 
Venerable I Gatford; b Festal E. Kelly in C. 
RIPON CATHEDRAL 730 M; & 930 
Euch. Ri Rev K Ftemando; 1130 Ch Euch. 
Missa choralis (Lizsi): 1230 Euch; 530 E. 
Stanford in G. Canon A Nicholl. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL S HG 9.45 
M. Britten in C; 1030 S Euch. Little Organ 
mass (Haydn). Canon E Turner; 3.15 E, 
Aston in F. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 MP; 
1030 S Eudi. Darke in E; 630 E. St Paul's 
service (Howells), Canon C Smith. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; l) 
Ch Euch. Missa sancri Nicolai (Haydn), Rev 
C Wood; 3 Ch E. Murrill in E. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730M&U8 
HC; 930 CHS Euch. Jackson in C Canon 
M R Austin: 3.15 E. Stanford in B flat. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M: 10 S 
Euch. Messe solcnnelle (Langlais); 3 Nation¬ 
al Health Service 50th anniversary: b E. 
Jackson in G. Canon R Redrup. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRALS HG 9.15C 
li Sol Eudi. Coronation mass (Mozart). Can¬ 
on R Capper 1.15 Parachute Regiment 
service; 5 world Church service. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Eudi. 
Stanford in C & F; 11.30 M; 3 E. Wood in G 
flat. The Dean. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; ?0 M; 
11.15 S Eudi. Vaughan Williams in G minor. 
Rev B Ren ion; 3 E. Collegium regale fTaven- 
erl: 5.45 Organ redial: Stan Farrell; 630 ES. 
Rev P Chester. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass. Messe A deux choeurs 
ii deux orgues (WkJof): 2.45 Organ redtalr 
David Cook: 330 Sol V & B. Great is the 
Lord (Elgar). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 735 M; 8 
HC 10 S Eudi. Spacenmesse (Mozan); 330 
E. Blair m B minor. 930 Compline. 
YORK MINSTER: 730 M; 8.8.45 HC 10 S 
Euch. Mass in five parts (Byrd). Ri Rev S 
Chiwanga; 11.30 S Eudi. Missa bel’amfitrit' 
altera (Lassus); 4 E. Stanford in A 

ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC 930 Euch; II Sol Eudi. Mass in 
E flat (Rheinberger); 1 Roman Catholic 
Mass; 630 E. Wesley in E, Canon Ritson. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HC 11 Ch M. A: O for a closer walk with 
God (Stanford). Rev KGoulsione; 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL S HG 930 Cy- 
mun Bendigaid: 11.15 Ch M. Stanford in G 6 
Ch E. Woodin E Bat. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC JO S Euch. Collegium regale (Howells). 
Canon M Shaw: 1130 Ch C Jackson in G: 
330 Ch E, Te liras ante terminum (plain- 
song); 7.15 World Church service. 
ST PIN BARRETS CATHEDRAL Cork: 8. 
11.15 Eudi, Rev R Dadswell; 7 EP. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL SE1: 8. 10 
LM: 1130 Sol Mass. Coronation mass (Mo- 
zany. b LM. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HC Rev Prof PJ Gomes; 6 St Giles' at Six; 
8 ES, Rev D K Robertson. 
ST MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen; II MS. Rev R Frazer; 6 ES: 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Eudi; 1030 S Eudi. Missa aedeis Chrisu 
(Mathias). Rev J Conway: 330 Ch E, St 
John's service (Howells). 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
830 Euch; 11.15 S Euch, Missa atm jubilo 
(Durufte), Sicul cervus (Palestrina). Rev R C 
Reed: 3.15 Ch E. Howells in D. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDTRAL 8 HG 8.45 M: 
IIS Eudi. Mozart in B Bat: 5.15 E. Collegium 
regale (Tavener). Canon S Oliver; 630 Dioce¬ 
san service. 
ST WOO LOS CATHEDRAL Newport. 
Gwent; &. 9.15 Euch; 1030 M. Gray in A: 
630 E. Responses (Oxley). 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and tradi¬ 
tional polyphony, Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS, Wl: 8 LM: 1030 MP: 11 HM. 
Messe solcnnelle (Gounod). Canon N Fray- 
ling: 5.15 LM;6 E & B. Dyson in D. 
ALL SOULS, Wl: 930. 1130 MPt 630 EP. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wl: II Praise and 
thanksgiving (Rheinberger). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC 10 
Children's Service; 11 M. Rev D Jones; 12.15 
HC 6 E, Mr J Warherston. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2-II. IS 630 Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 930 LM; li HM. 
Os justi (Bruckner); 1230 LM; 4.15 Mass; 
6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloanc Street 8.45 Euch; 
11 Sol Euch, Missa Gloria (Vivaldi). 
THE ORATORY. SW7:7,8. 9. TO. 1) Mass; 
1230 Mass; 330 V & &- 430, 7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH W& 
11 Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Giririan. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL EC2:9.45 HG 11 MS. 
Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTEU CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist): 11 MP. 630 EP. Rev E Fletcher. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham St EC2:11 Ch Euch. Rev V 
Frazier; 7 Bach Vespers, Rev P D Sdvniege. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, EC1: 
9 HC 11 M. Ireland in F. Dr M Dudley; 630 
Ch Euch. Messe cum jubilo (Duruflg. 
ST BRIDE’S. EC4:11 Ch Eudi. Whitlock in 
G. Like as the hart (Howells), Canon J 
Oates; 630 Ch E. Brewer in D. Give unto the 
Lord (Elgar). 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2 11 Ch M. 
Sumsion in G. Short service (Gibbons), Rev 
P Mills; 1230 HC. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND, SWJ; JJ. Rev D PBusb; 63a Rev W 
A Cairns. 
ST ETH ELD RE DA'S. EC1:11 S Mass. Toc¬ 
cata in F (Bach). 
ST JAMES'S. Gariickhythe, EC4: 1030 S 
Euch, John Paul. 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH. Wl: 9.15 HC II S 
Euch. Rev D Reeves; 5.45 EP. 
ST JAMES'S CHURCH, W2:1030 S Euch. 
Drop drop slow tears (Leighton); 6 Ch E. 
Short service (Causion). 
ST JOHN’S. E15: II Family service. David 
Richards; 630 HC. Rev M Qkeflo. 
ST LUKE'S, SW3:8 HG 1030 S Euch, A: 
Sanaa Maria {Guerrero). Rev C Kevfll-Dav^ 
ies; 630 E. 
ST MARK’S. NW1: 8 HC 9.45 Flamihr G 11 
S Euch. Missa misericoretire ocmini 
(Langlais). Rev T Andrews. 
ST MARGARETS. SW1: U S Euch. Rev P 
Cowell. 
ST MARTTN-IN-THE-F1ELDS. WC2- 9.45 
Euch. A: Never weather-beaten sail (Parry): 
1130 Visitors service: 5 Ch E. Sumsion in G. 
ST MARY'S. SW1:9.10 LM: 11 HM, Missa 
Iste confessor (Palestrina); 6 Sol E & B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NW3 1030 S 
Euch. Harwood in A flat major. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NWI: S HG 11 Ch 
Euch, Missa choralis (Liszt], Rev J CaldwdL 
ST PAUL'S. SW1:8.9 HC II Sd Euch. Schu¬ 
bert in G, My soul there is a country (Parry). 
Rev W GullitonL 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VIN¬ 
CULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 HG 11 
M, Responses (Tomkins). A: Remember not 
Lord our offences (Purcell). Rev PRC 
Abram. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 830 
HC U.15 MP. Set me as a seal (Walton). 
Canon J Stanley. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 
830 HC 11 Ch M, O for a closer walk with 
God (Stanford): 330 E. Murrill in E. 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
WC2:11 M. Ireland in F, A; The King shall 
rejoice (Derry), Mr J McGuire. 
GRAY’S INN CHAPEL WQ: 1U5S Euch. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4: 830 HC 
11.15 MP. Clarifies me Pater (Byrd). Ireland 
in F. 77k Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SW1; 11 M. Band of the Blues and Royals. 
Jesu dulds menwria (Victoria). Rev J P 
Jennings; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SE10: IIS Euch, CtoUeekon regale (Howells). 
A- O be joyful (Britten), Rev R Nurton. 
* Compiled bv Deborah King 
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SAVE £100 ON SEVEN NIGHTS 
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SOUTH OF FRANCE 
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EUROSTAR AND TGV FROM ONLY £399 

■p) eaders of The Times are offered a mag tea 1 
■LXjoumey through France to the French Riviera 

and Provence, for a seven-day break from only 

£399 per person. The holiday indudes four 
excursions worth £100 and you will slay in three- 
star accommodation in Nice and Aix-en-Provence. 

You take the Eurostar from Waterloo or 
Ashford to Nice, then spend three nights on the 
superb Cote d'Azur. A luxury coach will then 

• Return travel on Eurostar 
and TGV 

• Six nights* bed & breakfast 
accommodation 

• Four excursions 

• Luxury coach travel in France 

• Tour escort throughout 

whisk you through the countryside to Avignon in 
Provence, which, with its hob-scented hills and Aug 24 & 31; Oct 12 ^£5£ST £429 
lUiiJKiiiJiis ligni. W2i2» mu uupuiiDon tui m n>u 
such as Van Gogh and Picasso. Before returning 
to the UK from Marsielle on TGV andEurostar. 
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1. Drive along the Mqyen Comkhe to the breath¬ 
taking village of Eze and then visit Monte Carlo. 
2. Go to picturesque St-Paul-de-Vence and on to 
Grasse, the perfume capital of the world, then 
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fashionable Cannes. 
3. Visit the Luberon and Avignon, one of the most 
historic and fascinating towns in France. 

4. Half-day drive to Arles and the wild Camargue 
nature reserve with its famous white horses. 

Ykw may be sent further Information on offers and » 
services wtitdinray be of Interest to you. If you do i 
not wtsb to participate please tick toot. Q j 
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_ ___ — , j night,” he said’ 
‘Dr Ridge compared the sound of a mating stag to someone beating a giant bell. “It goesonaaiai - 

Deer? They’re homy creatures •TTI he most dangerous thing you 
I can do to a deer is to get it by 
X itself in a confined space,” Dr 

Julian Ridge, a speaker at the World 
Deer Farming Congress, explained. 

“1 foolishly did it to a young stag once," 
he said, "and he stuck an antler in my 
groin. When 1 was being stitched up in 
the Bristol Royal Infirmary I saw they'd 
written something up on the board in 
casualty: *Dr Ridge. Gored by a stag — 
yes, really*' it read." 

A veteran of 15 years' deer farming. Dr 
Ridge is used to coping with surprised 
reactions. His subject at the Limerick 
Deer Congress was the rewards and 
problems of selling venison at the farm 
tjaie. His pet bate is what he calls "the 
Bambi syndrome" — that sentimental 
British quirk which means the customer 
cant actually see a deer, or they'll be put 
off eating venison altogether. 

I couldnt quite believe this, because 
the longer I talked to him, and the more 
time I spent gazing at his animals, the 
less easy I found it to hold that classic 
Disney image in my head. 

For a start, the deer make the most 

jfiar noises. While I was there the 
farm rang with bird-like shrieks, which 
are the (all of newborn calves. But Dr 
Ridge assured me that the sound the mat¬ 
ing stag made in autumn was far-odder. 
He described it as a loud roaring, with a 
high-pitched timbre to it. like someone 
bating a giant bell. “It's continuous day 
and night." he said. “And it's the sort of 
noise dial seems very exciting the first 
week, less so the second, and quite infuri¬ 
ating the third." (It lasts for six.} 

During this tune die stags don't eat at 
all, and can lose up to a third of their 
body-weight “They start out fat and 
wobbly and end up emaciated. They 
have a wonderful time gening there." 

Following any herd of funds will be a 
main stag and a youngster. While the 
main one roars aggressively, the young¬ 
ster lurks silently in the background, 
then leaps on die odd hind when he 

thinks he can. But he 
bolts for safety 
immediately after¬ 
wards. “The techni¬ 
cal terra for him is a 
“sneaky ffoker", Dr 
Ridge told me. “I've 
seen it quoted in the 
most erudite of 
publications." 

As we drove into 
the fenced 16-hectare 
pasture where he 
keeps his red deer. 
Dr Ridge warned me 
again about how 
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dangerous they could be, especially the 
hinds with their young. Apparently, you 
should worry if a deer stares at you while 
grinding its teeth, or sidles up behind 
you with its tongue sticking out They're 
verv strone. weighing as much as a small 

cow, and can destroy 
a Land Rover by 
charging at it 

As a way of getting 
me to appreciate the 
wildness of his deer. 
Dr Ridge described 
die time he'd tried to 
help a hind who was 
having difficulty calv¬ 
ing. “I knew she was 
stuck because she’d 
spent a long time 
with just the front 
end of a calf hanging 
out So I waited untO 

and then crept 
her. Just as l 

she lay down in the 
very quietly up. beL.... 
touched the stiddng-out legs the fund 
heard me. stood up, and bolted, leaving 
me with the calf.” 

The experience was enough to turn die 

hind against her offspring. She^never 
returned to it and in the end Dr Ridge’s 
wife, Liza, had to rear it on a botue. 

After listening to this sobering| tale l 
was startled when a number of aeer’ 
including a full-sized stag, ran up to our 
vehicle and tried to clamber in tnrougn 
the windows. A little abashed. Dr Ridge 
explained that they were bcnie-fed; un¬ 
like ordinary deer, they adore being cud¬ 
dled. Strangely, though, any calves they 
produce are nearly always wild. This sort 
of behaviour is what makes deer_ so 
fascinating. Their domestication is just 
beginning to take place through selective 
breeding — the first time for 5.000 years 
that man has created a new domesticant. 

With some misgivings. I stepped out 
into the field and began stroking the pet 
stag, who turned his head reproachfully 
if 1 stopped my caresses. I was exploring 
his antlers, which were warm, thickly 

s^4'M»„rvhomalies 

Serial-occasion luxury, so only eat it at 
C&as- He'd prefer to run h^farmat 
Rmckiev. near Bnsioi, I»ke a i-rencn une. 
with summer visitors given conducted 
trips through the deer enclosure before, 
andbuyine’a venison salami onthe way 
out- It cant happen like that becauseof 
the Bambi syndrome - ^ Hn 
ashamed to say that, even though I'm a 
farmer’s wife, after cuddling that stag ] 
couldn’t buy any venison either. 

Birds, 
bees and 
turnover 
They are magnificent, 

the bulls at this 
week's Royal Show at 
Stoneleigh. shuffling 

through the straw — High¬ 
lands, South Devons, British 
Whites, names as redolent as 
royalty — but are they real? 

Well, they are solid enough 
and vast and could squash us 
fiat, but as one aficionado 
said: ‘The Royal is a arcus. 
It's performance that counts, 
and that’s on a computer 
print-out. Who cares what 
they look like?” 

The Royal, in short, is agri¬ 
culture qua aesthetics, the ac¬ 
ceptable. lovely face of farm¬ 
ing, a pleasantly protracted 
postscript to the 18th century- 
enlightenment agriculture. It 
really isn't like this any more. 

Commerce rules these days: 
cost output, margin, profit, 
market, demand, competition. 
Cattle may still feed on grass 
and some of the traditional 
breeds do have a future — the 
Chinese, for example, might 
soon be investing heavily in 
South Devons — but cash and 
capital rule. Highland steers 
produce wonderful beef in 
three years (though the BSE 
regulations limit them to two 
and a half), buc most beef 
these days comes from the off¬ 
spring of black and white Hol¬ 
stein dairy cows crossed with a 
beefy Hereford or Charolais 
which is then fattened in 18 
months. Few producers can af¬ 
ford to hang around longer. 

Ayrshire and Shorthorn 
dairy cows on their lovely 
meadows traditionally gave 

Colin Tndge on 
the moral 

unease over 

hi-tech fanning 

600 to 800 gallons of milk a 
year — about two to three 
times as much as a wild cow— 
while many a modern Hol¬ 
stein gives Z000 and some 
dairy barons dream of 4.000: 
cows that spend their days in 
the milking parlour and stoke 
up on concentrates because 
there’s too little time for graz¬ 
ing. Sows edge towards 30 {ag¬ 
lets a year, hens give 300 eggs, 
broilers fatten in six weeks, tur¬ 
keys are too globular to stand, 
and still the handle turns. If 
you halve the production time 
you double the turnover, and 
that is the sine qua non. 

High-tech has made the dif¬ 
ference and. in particular, the 
technology of reproduction 
and the manipulation - of 
sperm, eggs, and embryos. In 
this, agriculture and human 
medicine have nudged each 
other along. The great Scottish 
physician. John Hunter, made 
a woman pregnant by artifi¬ 
cial insemination in the 1790s 
and in 1884 in Philadelphia, a 
physician offered sperm from 
“the handsomest student in 
the class", but artificial insemi¬ 
nation for cattle took off only 
after the 1940s. Now most cat- 
tie in developed countries are 
conceived by it- 

On the distaff side, endo- 

The Royal Show is more of a beauty contest these days than anything else Pretty creatures they may be. but if they don't pay, there is no place for them in modern-day farming 

crinoiogists found that by in¬ 
jecting the right hormones, 
they could induce cows to pro¬ 
duce up to 30 eggs at a time in¬ 
stead of the usual meagre sin¬ 
gleton. This is superovulation. 
In the 1960s and 1970s, Robert 
Edwards and Patrick Steptoe 
developed in vitro fertilisation 
(TVF) for people and the cattle 
breeders took it up. In the 
1980s it became possible to 
freeze embryos which could 
then be transferred to the 
wombs of other cows. Put arti¬ 
ficial insemination, superovu¬ 
lation, IVF. and embryo freez¬ 
ing together and breeders can 
now produce scores of 
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PASSPORT TO A 
SENSATIONAL SUMMER 
FROM DINOSAUI 

TO CONCERT 
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From July to October. The Times, in 
association with worldwide financial 

experts Zurich Insurance, brings you a 

Passport to a Sensational Summer. Not only 

can Passport holders and their families enjoy 

fantastic savings of up to £200 at venues 
across the UK and Ireland, we are also giving 

our readers the opportunity to attend special 
events and activities at concessionary rates. 

The Royal Tournament: main highlights 
include an RAF multi-action display with 
massed abseils; the Ministry of Defence Police 
Dog Display Team; plus daredevil trick riding 
and Cossack dancing by a team from the 
Ukraine. Two-for-one ticket for matinee or 
evening performance on Wednesday July 29. 
Two £16 seats at £9.50 each and two £11.50 
seats at £5.75 each. Call 0171-244 0244 
quoting The Times offer (B5p per booking). 

THE«ASfeTlME5 

SUMMER 
PASSPORT 

BONUS 
TOKEN 

A TASTE OF irivu v m 

H&BW0RTH FIREWORKS AND 
LASER SYMPHONY CONCERT WITH 

DANCING WATERS; enjoy Faure's 
Pavane (theme of the World Cup 
96) and Wagner’s Rida of the 
Valkyries, Verdi's prelude from La 
Traviata plus an explo¬ 
sive fireworks display 
created by Pyro 2000. 
The evening will end 
with a majestic dance of ZURICH 

EE AND SAVE 

multi-coloured water fountains. 
Times readers will receive a spe¬ 
cial concession of ten per cent oft 
the price of two tickets for this 
amazing show on Sunday July 26. 
Gates open 4pm, performance at 

7pm. (Normal admission is 
£18 for adults.) To book, call 
01625 560000 and quote 
7he Times offer. Tickets 
subject lo availability. 

embryos from a single elite 
cow (crossed, if necessary, 
with a variety of elite bulls), 
freeze them, put them in the 
post, and have them brought 
to terra in the wombs of any 
cow, anywhere in the world. 
Only money, logistics, and an 
inability to decide what is real¬ 
ly worth doing, prevent all the 
world’s cattle from being elite. 

Genetic engineering—trans- 
ferral of DNA from one ani¬ 
mal to another—became com¬ 
mercial in bacteria by the 
1980s, and was on line for live¬ 
stock in the 1990s. The greatest 
task now is to identify genes 
that are worth transferring: 
this is the growing science of 
genomics, of whidi the Hu¬ 
man Genome Project (HUGO) 
is the best-known example. 
When genomics is fully opera¬ 
tive. and genetic engineering 
is a little more efficient, then 
we really will have designer 
animals. Theoretically, we 
should wait to see how the 
newly-introduced genes settle 
down in livestock as in crops 

■— what they do as the genera¬ 
tions pass and are combined 
within different genetic back¬ 
grounds. But commerce is im¬ 
patient. There probably won’t 
be time for such niceties. 

And now we have cloning. 
Cloning of cattle was tried in 
foe US in the 1980s and failed 
commercially, but the Roslin 
Instiwte method that pro¬ 
duced Dolly the sheep is far su¬ 
perior. In truth, the Roslin sti- 

A calf suckling: is it best to leave it all to nature? 

entists are not interested sim¬ 
ply in producing elite farm ani¬ 
mals. They are producing 
much more exclusive beasts 
that express therapeutic pro¬ 
teins in their milk for human 
medidne. This is colloquially 
known as ‘pharming’ and 
could save many human lives 
with no inconvenience to the 
animals. But the Roslin work 
nonetheless puts cloning back 
on the agenda and others wifi 
surely think again about elite 
farm livestock—elite, in the fu¬ 
ture, meaning designer. 

Is all this high-tech intrinsi¬ 
cally bad? Well, many clearly 
agree with the Prince of Wales 
that such meddling is blasphe¬ 
mous. The more obvious objec¬ 
tions. though, are pragmatic 
Already the creatures that are 
bred for show-ring rosettes 
may grow more flesh than 
their feeble skeletons can sup¬ 
port. may thrive only in con¬ 

stant light or constant dark, 
and are bred to be stupid so 
they don’t notice the privation. 
If productivity is the only 
guide then high-tech will 
make it ail worse. We might, 
in principle, produce flesh 
without bone or brain at aU. 
No brain no pain; but still, 
there are unacceptable ways of 
getting rid of it But high-tech is not in¬ 

evitably bad. On 
show at the Royal 
this year is a device 

for sexing the sperm of cattle 
to ensure (with 90 per cent cer¬ 
tainty) that the offspring are 
bom of the sex required. 
Sperms that will produce a fe¬ 
male offspring contain an X 
chromosome: those for males 
contain a Y chromosome: X 
chromosomes are bigger than 
Ys. As chromosomes are made 
of DNA, sperm for Females 

contains more DNA chan 
sperm for males. Just add a Ut- 
tledye to the sperm to attach to 
the DNA, then run ft past a la¬ 
ser eye. Put a positive or nega¬ 
tive electric charge on the 
sperm that has more or less 
colour and separate the two 
magnetically: Bob's your un¬ 
de. The idea was mooted in 
Cambridge in the 1960s, devel¬ 
oped in Colorado by XY Inc, 
and is now marketed by Co¬ 
gent in Cheshire. 

Nothing in cattle fanning is 
more important than the sex of 
the offspring. Thus Holstein 
dairy cows are either mated 
with Holstein bulls (by artifi¬ 
cial insemination) to produce 
more daily cows, or are 
crossed by beefy bulls to pro¬ 
duce steers for beef. But half 
the offspring sired tty the Hol¬ 
stein bull are inevitably male. 
The male calves are obviously 
no good as dairy herd replace¬ 
ments and, as it happens, they 
are not good for beef either. In 
these BSE days the male dairy 
calves are knocked on the 
head at one week of age (when 
they are old enough to walk 
into the abattoir) while in “nor¬ 
mal” rimes they are trucked to 
Holland for white veal. If all 
the intended dairy replace¬ 
ments were bom female, at 
least this unpleasantness 
would stop. The sexing of 
sperm is certainly high-tech, 
and yet it is benign. 

More broadly, high-tech 
doesm have to be geared only 

to the ruthless demands of 
commerce. IPs just that com¬ 
merce pays for the technology, 
and whoever does the paying 
sets the targets. But high-tech 
could be of most use to the 
poorest people. Village India 
runs on cattle; Indian cattle 
are undermined by foot and 
mouth disease, and genetic en¬ 
gineering might be the best de¬ 
fence against it The highest of 
high-tech could make the econ¬ 
omy of village India viable. To 
make such applications possi¬ 
ble, without compromising the 
autonomy of the beneficiaries, 
is one of the great challenges 
for the 21 si century. 

Indeed, the overall task for 
all of us is to liberate ourselves 
from high-tech — not to get rid 
of it as Prince Charles might 
have us do — and make it civi¬ 
lised. Technology must be 
wielded with restraint. High- 
tech in the context of unre¬ 
strained commerce equals ugli¬ 
ness. But if high-tech was guid¬ 
ed by aesthetics, what might 
we not achieve? 

The Royal may not show us 
what is really going on in mod¬ 
ern agriculture, but it does 
show us whar it could be like if 
only we allowed aesthetics and 
humanity to creep back in. A 
campaign for enlightened 
farming? Now that really 
would be worthwhile. 

• Colin Tudge is a visiting 
research fellow of the Centre for 
Philosophy tu the London School 
of Economics 

Don’t be too cocky with me 

CHANGING TIMES 

THE FEMALE house Spar¬ 
row is a drab-looking bird — 
but a very pugnacious one. 
This small and streaky, grey- 
brown creature knows very 
well how to deal with a cock 
sparrow whose advances of¬ 
fend her. In a recent issue of 
British Birds magazine, a con¬ 
tributor describes how he 
watched a hen sparrow look¬ 
ing down at a male who was 
displaying on a twig below 
her. As he spread his wings 
and tail and chirped af her, 
she leaned forward, tugged at 
the feathers of his crown, then 
lifted him until he was dan¬ 
gling from her beak. He hung 
there as though dead for a few 
seconds before they flew off. 

This observation of the fe¬ 
male sparrow’s strong-beak 
tactics inspired the magazine 
to [Mint some other examples 
of them — one importunate 
male bird was even tossed 
over the female's shoulder. 

However, the males can 
also be pretty violent. Most 
people have seen a knot of 
sparrows fly into a bush to¬ 

gether, squawking and scrab¬ 
bling. and wondered what 
they were up to. Generally, it 
means that a courting male 
bird has chased after a fe¬ 
male. and other males around 
have joined in. all trying to 
peck wildly at her underpails. 

Sparrow hooliganism can 
also extend into the nesting 
season. They can drive swal¬ 
lows and house marlins out of 
their mud ncsls and buitd 
their own ragged nests on top. 
If a female loses her male, she 
will even invade the nest of an¬ 
other incubating female, peck 
a hole in her eggs, and iry to 
persuade the other female's 
male to pair up with her. 

FOR ALL that, house spar¬ 
rows arc surprisingly monoga¬ 
mous, often staying with the 
same male all their life; They 
start to breed early in the year 
and continue well into the au¬ 
tumn. producing three or 
more broods a year. 
In that case, people may well 
ask, where have all the spar¬ 
rows gone? I often get letters 

FEATHER REPORT 
PETER BROWN 

asking me that and it is cer¬ 
tainly true that in many places 
they are much less common 
than they used lo be. 

Throughout their history 
they have followed man and 
the horse. Where there were 
horses, there was always the 
spilt grain they love lo feed 
on. With man. there were 
rooves to nest in. Thatched 
rooves. especially, were a hive 
of sparrows’ nests. 

Most of the horses disap¬ 
peared long ago in Britain, 
and since then other food 
shortages have hit the spar¬ 
row world. Like some of the 
other seed-eating finches, they 
have had to search harder 
both'for com and weed-seeds. 
Combine harvesters sweep up 
all the wheai and barley 
grains In a field, and leave 
little for the gleaners now. 
Meanwhile, many of the seed- 
bearing wild plants arc de¬ 
stroyed by herbicides. 

Loss of nesting sites has also 

A female’s way with suitors 

hdped to reduce their num- 
fwrs Modem moves are not 
M) hospitable to sparrows 
Cais kill millions of sparrows 
every year - but then they al¬ 

ways have done - and the re¬ 
turn of the sparrow hawk 
must have had some impact 
on their numbers. 

Nevertheless, there are still 
at least five million pairs of 
house sparrows nesting in 
these islands. There is one 
f^.where you may find 
them m the next few weeks — 
which is where a field of al- 
most npe com adjoins a hous- 

flocked down to the fields 
dwellings of man at 

mat t'me, and many still do. 

£2? fly and out of the 
hedges, chirping away like 
croupes of merry holidaymak- 
ers. all pugnacity forgotten. 

Derwent May 

V o « 

7Buchers 

Cemlvii 
Golden Plover. 
Norfolk. Data, 
Birdline, 089 
cost SOp a mi 
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Tough lessons in self-sufficiency 
A father figure of 
the environment 

movement is 
disillusioned 

with the green 
lobby, says 
John Young It is low tide on the River 

Barrow, which nows 
past the bonom of John 
Seymour’s smallholding 

in Co Wexford, and lhe banks 
are dark, glutinous mud. Half 
a century ago. according to his 
older neighbours, they were 
bright sand and shingle where 
people could sit and picnic. 

Tlie likeliest explanation for 
the change, he believes, is soil 
erosion from the fields above 
the river, the result of modem 
farming practices such as 
replacing narural fertilisers 
with chemicals, and plough¬ 
ing in straight lines up and 
down the hillside instead of 
around the contours. 

“I would not like to be 
dogmatic about it.” he says. 
"There may be another 
explanation. But I do know 
that with plenty of humus, soil 
will remain stable. Without it. 
it will tend to wash away. I 
talk to the local farmers and 
they agree with me and say 
they know what they are doing 
is wrong, but they can’t afford 
to go back to the old ways." 

Mr Seymour, who will be 84 
in June, is one of the father 
figures of the modem environ¬ 
mental movement. His dozen 
or so books include The 
Complete Book of Self- 
Suffidency. published in 1975 
and since translated into sever¬ 
al languages. For the past 18 
years he has been practising 
what he preaches in his adopt¬ 
ed Ireland. He has little time, 
however, for the scwalled 
"green lobby". 

“It seems to be mainly town¬ 
ies whose hearts are in the 
right place, who know there is 
something wrong and want to 
put it right,” he says. "But they 
don't understand fanners and. 
not surprisingly, the fanners 
say they don't know what they 
are talking about” 

That is not something one 
could say of Mr Seymour. Nor 
only has he spent more than 
half his life as a farmer, he has 
studied agriculture in Europe. 
Asia. North America and 
Africa, and presented films for 
the BBC on soil erosion and 

A VET WRITES 

QjJamie, my five-year¬ 
ly old, has a pet snail. 
He keeps it in an empty 
plastic margarine box 
with holes in the lid and 
feeds it lettuce. Should it 
be having anything else 
and how do we sex a 
snail? (Jamie wants to 
christen it) 

I Snails will eat most 
vegetables, so when 

lettuce gets expensive, 
apple (or peelings), cab¬ 
bage and ca rrot are suita¬ 
ble substitutes. Remove 
any uneaten food before 
it becomes stale and 
mouldy. Snails like moist 
conditions, so damp soil 
and a stone to snooze 
under would be appreciat¬ 
ed. Snail shells are made 
of calcium, so cuttlefish, 
eggshell or a bit of bone 
should be available to 
supply this essential min¬ 
eral. Snails are hermaph¬ 
rodites. They male before 
laying eggs, but either 
partner can be father or 
mother. So Sam or Susie 
would be equally correct 

My nine-year-old 
Airedale bitch. Har¬ 

riet has had hormone in¬ 
jections to slop her com¬ 
ing into season every five 
months for the past six 
years. Now she is grow¬ 
ing older, is it necessary 
to continue with these? 
Do bitches have a meno¬ 
pause and, if so. when? SMost bitches con¬ 

tinue to come into 
season and can conceive 
until extreme old age. 
Seasons may become 
irregular and less fre¬ 
quent late in life. Harriet 
is only just past middle 
age. I am sure she will 
come into heat before 
long. When she does, it is 
possible to inject her then 
and cut the season short. 
Don't just stop the *nj^' 
tions and do nothing. She 
is not too old to be 
spayed. That would solve 
the problem for the rest of 
her life and cost bnle 
more than four more 
years of injections. 

James allcock 

• Write to the limes Vet. 
Weekend. The Times. 
/ Pennington Street- 
London El 9XN. Advice is 

offered without 1*8°* 

JOEO’SHAUSHNESSY 

An expert on farming and self-sufficiency, author John Seymour believes that modem farming methods are pushing the environment to the brink of disaster 

desertification in Kansas, East 
Africa and Iraq. 

A farmer maybe, but a good 
deal else besides. Bom in 
England of American parents, 
he was sent to school in 
Switzerland and from there to 
agricultural college. With 
Europe gripped by depression 
in the 1930s. he set off for Afri¬ 
ca. where the largely empty 
and hostile territory of what is 
now Namibia was being 
opened up for development. 

‘"We had to shoot the Hons to 
stop them eating our cattle.” 
he recalls. “It was an interest¬ 
ing life, but I got fed up with 

the desen so i got a job on a 
fishing boat We used to go out 
for a month at a time catching 
snoek on lines.” 

When that. too. palled he 
went to work in a copper mine 
in Northern Rhodesia {now 
Zambia) but yearned for fresh 
air and sunshine. Taken on by 
the government veterinary 
service, he participated in one 
of the earliest game surveys in 
the Luangwa VaJJey. When 
war broke out he joined the 
King's African Rifles, fought 
in the Ethiopian campaign 
and then for three years in 
Burma. On returning to 

6 A farmer himself, Mr Seymour 
says the greens don’t 
understand farmers’ 

England he worked briefly for 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
finding employment for pris¬ 
oners-of-war. 

Partly to relieve the tedium 
he began writing. An overland 
trip to India produced two 
books and a radio series for 
the BBC. followed by a 

travelogue. One Mari's Africa. 
After getting married he took 
on the tenancy of a five-acre 
smallholding where he began 
his experiments in self- 
sufficiency. 

“It was too small to grow 
wheat, but we produced all 
our own beef, lamb, pork. 

butter, milk and vegetables,” 
he says. "We couldn’t afford to 
buy anywhere in Suffolk, so 
we moved to Pembrokeshire, 
where we bought a 72-acre 
farm. We were there for 17 
years. In the end I gave h to 
my children and moved here 
to Ireland 18 years ago.” 

In the early 1990s his Mend 
Will Sutherland proposed that 
they should set up a “school 
for self-sufficiency”, running 
courses for visitors keen to 
rediscover traditional farming 
skills. Mr Sutherland is anoth¬ 
er trenchant critic of “agri¬ 
business” and has designed 

and built his own 18-hole golf 
course in Bedfordshire, plant¬ 
ing 40,000 trees and esdiew- 
ing the use of all chemicals — 
not even weedkillers on the 
greens. 

The three-acre Irish small¬ 
holding has pigs, sheep, a 
daily cow. hens, ducks and 
geese, and produces fruit, vege¬ 
tables. including potatoes and 
fodder beet All the plant and 
animal waste is returned to 
the land as manure, and much 
of the tilling and fertilising is 
performed by the pigs as they 
are rotated from one plot to an¬ 
other. “Students" have come 

Don’t bark at 
me. I’m a 

psychologist 
Unruly pets are causing owners to ask for 

help on the couch, says Jonathan Green Ann and John Murphy face 
their counsellor with increas¬ 
ing exasperation as they 

..mtj 

Ann and John Murphy face 
their counsellor with increas¬ 
ing exasperation as they 

recount their problems. Taking 
sidelong glances at each other, the 
couple's resentments spill out. “He 
takes our his frustrations on me,” 
complains Ann. 

”He is making me ill — driving 
me up the wall, in fact," John sighs, 
turning towards the source of his 
anguish. 

For ir is Ben. a one-year-old 
poodle, who is on the psychologist's 
couch today — not his distraught 
owners. He sits on his haunches, 
giving us all a nonchalant gaze 
between yawns during the proceed¬ 
ings. We are in a Suffolk veterinary 
consulting room as Emma Magnus, 
a pet behaviour counsellor, nods 
while hearing of the distress Ben is 
causing his owners. 

Ann reads out a list of grievances. 
Last week he nipped the gardener 
on the bottom. Only this morning he 
chased Leo the cat down the garden 
before rushing into the house, steal¬ 
ing all the tea bags and hiding them 
upstairs. The other week he .ate the 
family’s supper off the stove. He reg¬ 
ularly takes the TV remote control, 
causing uproar as the family try to 
watch television. As a consequence, 
everything in the house is placed 
high out of his reach. 

But Ben is not only a compulsive 
thief. “He even kept trying to mount 
me in frustration." says Ann. ■ 

These high jinks led to Bens 
recent castration, hut all to no avail. 
His rebellion continued unchecked. 
-I have had dogs all my life but 
never one like this.” says Ann. 

The Murphys are here to see how 
they can remedy Ben's antisocial 
behaviour. They are among a 
crowing number of pet owners 
Seekin° pel behaviour counsellors to 
tnend The dysfunctional behaviour 
oflheir animals.  . 

Problem pets in the 1980s faced 
the harsh, school-mannish tones of 
Barbara Woodhouse. In the 1990s. 

mm- 

from as far as Germany. Aus¬ 
tria, America and South 
Africa, and have written enthu¬ 
siastically of their experiences. 

In most parts of the world 
agriculture has gone horribly 
wrong, Mr Seymour says. 
Monoculture and overspedali- 
saiion have degraded the land 
and contributed to boredom 
and frustration among farm¬ 
ers. Huge quantities of food 
arc transported across the 
world in the name of econo¬ 
mies of scale, when the aim 
should be to increase national 
self-sufficiency. 

In an industrialised and 
largely urban society, Mr 
Seymours hankering for the 
days when people baked their 
own bread and brewed their 
own beer can be dismissed as 
a pipe dream. But many of the 
trends he deplores could still 
be reversed. In the American 
Midwest, by denuding the 
grasslands of cattle, buffalo 
and other animals which once 
enriched them, and ploughing 
to grow wheat farmers are 
accelerating the dustbowl 
which will eventually cost 
them their living. His most vehement 

antagonism is to¬ 
wards the agro¬ 
chemical compa¬ 

nies. and he recently 
persuaded local farmers to 
boycott a demonstration of a 
new product “The world is 
increasingly being run by ag¬ 
gressive multinationals which 
will stop at nothing in their 
pursuit of profit" he says. “We 
are now faced with genetically 
altered crops which could lead 
to unimaginable disaster.” 

He concedes there are a few 
hopeful signs, such as the inter¬ 
est in organic farming and the 
desire to plant more trees. The 
recent fires in Brazil and 
South-East Asia will, he 
hopes, at least have made the 
world aware of the suicidal 
effects of destroying forests, 
though it remains to be seen 
whether action will be taken. 
Mr Seymour is an advocate of 
smallness — smallholdings, 
small businesses, small 
governments, small countries. 
Denmark, Holland, Finland. 
Norway and especially Ire¬ 
land are. he thinks, among the 
most congenial countries in 
which to live. 

“But even here in Ireland 
the pollution is alarming. 1 
drove to see my daughter in 
Co Clare recently and stopped 
at every trout stream on the 
way to ask if there were any 
fish. The answer was always 
the same: ‘It used to be full of 
them but not any more'.” 

Pet behaviour counsellor Emma Magnus, left says it is important to understand the pack instinct "It is easy to give dogs the wrong 

dogs like Ben are emotionally dis¬ 
sected cm the psychologist’s couch. 

Last year. 1.321 animals were 
referred io pet behaviour counsel¬ 
lors. ‘Ten years ago, people would 
have thought it was odd and wacky, 
and not to be taken seriously.” says 
Pauline Appleby, of the Association 
of Pet Behaviour Counsellors. The 
organisation was founded in 1989 
and its membership is growing 
rapidly. “Now if you tali your 
animal to a vet and he refers you to a 
pet psychologist, people think it is 
perfectly normal.” 

Ted Chandler, president of the 
British Veterinary Association, 
agrees. “It is a growing specialisa¬ 
tion." he says. 

Today, Ms Magnus also sees 
Elsa, a German shepherd who is 
here after snapping at the vet and 
showing aggression towards people. 
The breed is the one most commonly 
referred to pet behaviour counsel¬ 
lors. The most prevalent problem 
among all dogs is aggression 
towards people, which accounted for 
28 per cent of cases last year. 

Elsa pads into the consulting 
roam snarling and barking. During 
the session she jumps up and plants 
her front paws on my chest My 
pulse skips a beat as Elsa opens her 

jaws. Mercifully, she merely licks 
my face. 

Yet Ms Magnus’s work is more 
diverse than just dogs. Cats are the 
second most preferred pet in Britain, 
but she has also dealt with sexually 
frustrated rabbits. Then there was 
the hamster which was determined 
to escape from its cage. “The answer 
was more exercise on a wheel and 
putting food on a stick so it had to 
work to eat.” she explains. Likewise, 
the African grey parrot which pulled 
all its feathers out He was bored 
and simply needed more toys and to 
be let out of his cage more often. 

The nub of canine psychology, 
though, is understanding the pack 
instinct — who becomes top dog. 
Problems arise when dogs challenge 
their human owners for “alpha male 
or female status". 

“They are pack animals and it is 
easy to give them the wrong 
message about who is boss,” Ms 
Magnus says. In the wild, dominant 
dogs lead the pack, eat first and - 
sleep where they want Therefore 
owners must never let their dogs 
walk through doors first and must 
never give them titbits of food from 
the table. Nor should they let their 
pets sleep on the furniture. Even in 
games of tug-of-war, never let the 

dog win. It shows that he or she is 
stronger than you. 

Ms Magnus claims an 85 per cent 
success rate. She charges E50-E60 
for a consultation, a check-up after a 
month and continuing advice on the 
telephone. One case particularly 
saddened her. It involved a German 
shepherd which had been reared on 
its own in a kennel and was com¬ 
pletely unused to human company. 
Its owners were in the middle of a 
divorce and the husband beat it. “It 
couldn't even come in the same 
room as me," she says. “I tried work¬ 
ing with it. but it was useless. After 
police warnings, 1 could only recom¬ 
mend that it was put to sleep." Elsa, the other German shep¬ 

herd, it transpires, was also 
kept in a shed at the bade of a 

pet shop as a puppy and is not used 
to human company. Her case holds 
far more hope, though. She has “fear 
aggression”. Her worried owners 
are told to show her who is dominant 
and the people who she dislikes most 
must toss her treats — first from a 
distance. “She needs a lot of work 
and consistency, but everything 
should be fine.” says Ms Magnus. 

Ben the poodle is an attention- 
seeker. Ms Magnus's diagnosis is 

that he steals things like the TV 
remote control to gain maximum 
attention. A strict and dynamic 
assertiveness regime is in order, she 
says. The programme is to start with 
a bang. A child’s spring-loaded 
firing esq) is to be used to booby trap 
forbidden food- The Murphys are 
also told to ignore his stealing — as 
far as possible. But when he does 
steal they should take his toys and 
play with them without involving 
him. “Look as though you are hav¬ 
ing a really good time with them," 
counsels Ms Magnus. "He will be 
more intrigued by that and give up 
what he has taken without a confron¬ 
tation with you." 

She recommends he must work to 
get his food as he would in the wild. 
His supper is to be scattered on the 
lawn. And finally. Ben is to be ig¬ 
nored when he pesters the family for 
attention. At the end of the session 
the Murphys are delighted. Ben, 
though, is forlorn. The couple ignore 
him pawing them for attention on 
the way oul 

"If we can lead a normal life it will 
be wonderful," says Ann. For Ben, 
not realising what lies ahead, life 
will never be the same again. 
• Association of Pel Behaviour 
Counsellors: 013S6 751151 

message about who is boss” 

ADOPT ME 

Breeze is a friendly dog 

BREEZE is a two-and-a-half- 
year-old coflie-cross who is 
playful friendly and enjoys 
toe company of other dogs. 
She is house-trained and 
would suit a family that is will¬ 
ing to continue her training 
and give her lots of attention. 

If you would like to adopt 
Breeze, contact toe National 
Canine Defence League at 
Darlington on 01325 333114. 
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This week’s challenge: being pretentious. David Bowker changes his name to rise to the occasion 
L??L?Und?£ 1 offered a panic 

atisick and had to calm my nerves 
W|“1 a cup of camomile lea and a 

Jacques Brel record. The reason? Writ¬ 
ers block. Normally. | sil down at mv 
desk, never knowing what 10 write. and 
m no time at all. my unconscious mind 
emus a gushing spring of creativity. But 
last Sunday, my unconscious lived up to 
its name. I couldn't write a dicky-bird 

Then it occurred to me that perhaps 
my unconscious was trying to tell me 
something. Perhaps its gift to me that 
day was not words, but the unbearable 
whiteness of paper. For the space of a par¬ 
agraph. allow me to share the beauty of 
this experience with you. 

There. Wasn't that uplifting? 
On Monday. I decided to change my 

name from David Bowker to Daniel 
Arzo-Boucher. It suits me. n'est pas? The 
name Bowker is actually derived from 
the French word houchcr meaning 
butcher", so this wasn't as pretentious 

as it sounds. I chose Daniel because 
working with journalists is rather like be¬ 
ing in a den full of semi-literate lions. 

Getting pseud for my efforts 
Arzo is just an amusing word that I made 
up. I think it describes me perfectly. 

On Tuesday afternoon I sat down to 
write this column. Before I knew what 
was happening, I, or rather my uncon¬ 
scious. had penned a 30-page philosophi¬ 
cal treatise called Life is for the Living. 
The premise for this profound work is 
that we can't do much when we're dead, 
ergo the secret of living a long and active 
life is to avoid death for as long as possi¬ 
ble. Furthermore. I contend that there is 
good and bad in all of us. two wrongs 
don't make a right and it never rains but 
it pours. If this all sounds a bit obvious, it 
is probably because you are not clever 
enough to understand the thought proc¬ 
esses of really brainy people like myself. 

That evening. 1 read Pseud’s Comer in 
Private Eye and failed to see why any of 
the extracts had been included. Then I 
photocopied a letter from the Saturday 

Editor of The Times. 
in which he said I 
was “the greatest col¬ 
umnist since Menck¬ 
en" and sent it to all 
my colleagues with 
this disclaimer. “Per¬ 
haps 1 shouldn't 
'Mencken' this. But 
wasn’t it kind of 
him?" (Incidentally, 
who is Mencken 
when he's at home?) 

On Wednesday. 1 
watched a performance artist and didn't 
laugh once. To the strains of .Moon River 
by Andy Williams, a naked man shone a 
torch at seven eggs in egg cups. Then he 
smashed all the eggs and barked like a 
dog. I found this profoundly moving. 

Reminded of the positively Damascan 
effect that great an has on the psyche. I 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
became a perform¬ 
ance artist for a day. 
My performance in¬ 
volved wandering 
around Covent Gar¬ 
den asking complete 
strangers to direct 
me to Liquorice 
Street. Some obliged, 
even though liquo¬ 
rice Street doesn't ex¬ 
ist. What started out 
as a light-hearted 
piece on the nature of 

space became a trenchant dialogue on 
the themes of madness and alienation. 

Friday was a rest day. After analysing 
our dreams over breakfast, my wife and I 
composed the following haiku: In the 
ocean's roar/small children are heard/ 
calling for Captain BirdsEye. Then we 
lay on our badcs while our own small 

child poured yoghurt over us. We allow 
him complete freedom of expression. 

On Friday night, we had friends round 
for dinner, so 1 removed all the James 
Bond books from the shelves and re¬ 
placed them with serious works of litera¬ 
ture. Then I put on my wife’s cardigan 
and played a blank tape on the stereo. 

As an aperitif, I served rose, with the 
words: ‘'Unfashionable, l know. That’s 
precisely what 1 like about it." On the 
table.! placed a memoir by Andrea Ash¬ 
worth called Once in a House on Fire. 
which 1 was humble enough to choose 
the title for. When my friends arrived, 1 
thrust the volume under their noses and 
said: "Yes. Andrea is a research fellow at 
Oxford. Whenever people at Oxford and 
Cambridge need titles for books, they call 
me. Ism that extraordinary?" 

Daniel Arzo-Boucher 

JULY 17-13 

Crop Circle Celebration Weekend. 
At Alton Barnes, near Pewsey. 
Wilts. Cost for rwo days. £-15. 
Accommodation (01672 ‘ 513989) 
From £25 per nighi. B&B. Details 
from Wiltshire Crop Circle Study 
Group (013S90 860759). 
Heretics and Crusaders in the 
Languedoc At the University of 
Cambridge, Madingley Hall (0‘l954 
210636). Price £120, all inclusive. 
Punting weekend on the River 
Cherwell at Oxford, from the Stud- 
ley Priory Hotel (OIS65 351613). 
Price, all inclusive, £185 per head 
for rwo nights, including punting. 
Mountain biking in the Trossachs. 
with Trossach Backpackers of Cal¬ 
lander (01S77 331200). Accommoda¬ 
tion from £10 per night, B&B. cycle 
hire from £15 per weekend. Other 
activities available. 
Silversm ithing; Botanical illustra¬ 
tion; Gardening — colour in the 
garden. At the West Dean College. 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
811301). Price per course, including 
full-board accommodation. £156. 
The World Wide Web for business 
or pleasure: Golf for beginners. At 
the Knuston Hall Residential Col¬ 
lege. Irdhester. Northants (01933 
312104). Web £91. golf £122. 
In search of the red kite; Water 
plants. At the Field Studies Council. 
Preston Montford Centre. Shrews¬ 
bury (01743 850380). Price E107 resi¬ 
dential. £85 non-residential. 
Watercolours Meditation to 

quieten the mind. At the Wedg¬ 
wood Memorial College. Barlas- 
ton. Staffordshire (01782 372105). 

• Price £70. all inclusive. 
Butterflies and moths; Improve 
your botany: Improve your oil 
painting. At the Flat ford Mill Field 
Studies Centre, East Bergholt, Col¬ 
chester. Essex (01206 298283). £140 
residential. £110 non-residential. 
Out and about with a sketchbook: 
Parchment craft. At the Hill Resi¬ 
dential Centre. Abergavenny. 
South Wales {01495 333777). Price 
per course £88. all inclusive. 
Computers — using Serif Page 
plus: Pastels for beginners: Small 
frame tapestry weaving; Gilbert 
White’s Natural History, Bridge 
for improvers. At the Eamley Con¬ 
course. Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 670392). Prices from £149 res¬ 
idential. £) 13 non-residential. 

Writing short stories for maga¬ 
zines. At the Indian King An Cen¬ 
tre. Camelford. Cornwall (01840 
21211!). Price fully inclusive. £145. 
Have a go at caving. At the Castle 
Head field Centre, Grange-over- 
Sands. Cumbria (015395 34300). 
Price £120 residential. £90 non-resi¬ 
dential. including instruction. 
Off-shore cruising: Sea kayaking 
for improvers; Windsurfing. At the 
Pias Menai National Watersports 
Centre. Daemafon, Gwynedd, 
North Wales (01248 670964). Prices 
from £104, including full board. 

Test your fondness for beetles at the Field Studies Council Centre in Shrewsbury at the start of August 

Basic botany for gardeners; Identi¬ 
fying ferns; Wild plants and wild 
places — Shropshire's secret gar- 
den: Understanding scenery in the 
South Shropshire hills. At the Pres¬ 
ton Mount field Studies Centre, 
Shrewsbury (01743 850380). Price 
per course, from £105 residential, 
and £75 non-residential. 
Jane Austen and Mrs Gaskell; 
King Lear— practical reading and 
dramatising. At Maryland College. 
Woburn. Bedfordshire (01525 
292901). Price per course, £99 
residential. 

Conversational French. At the 
Wedgwood Memorial College, 
Barlaston, Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs 
(01782 372105). Price per course. £70 
all inclusive. 
Oose harmony in barbershop sing¬ 
ing; A computer course; Flowers in 
watercolour and gouache. At the 
Old Rectory, Fittleworth. Sussex 
(01798 865306). Price from £114 resi¬ 
dential. £90 non-residential. 
Writing — a practical guide: D6- 
coupage: China painting. At Fen- 
drell Hall College. Cods all Wood, 
Wolverhampton, Stalls . (01902 

434112). Price per course from £86 
residential. £60 non-residentiaL 
Lottie out for mammals: Butterflies 
and moths: Nocturnal natural his¬ 
tory — badgers and bats. At the 
field Studies Council Centre. Slap- 
ton Ley, Kingsbridge. Devon (01548 
580466). FTom £105 residential, E79 
non-residential. 
Bedfordshire lace; Design in lace¬ 
making; Studying old lace; Needle 
lace. At Knuston Hall Residential 
College, Wellingborough. North¬ 
ants (01933 312104). From £92. 
Weekend canoeing courses. At the 

SpiL Fawley. Hants (01703 892077). 
Price per weekend, adults £120, 
under-l8s £85, full board. 

Historic gardens of Bath; Stone¬ 
henge revisited. At the Urchfont 
Manor College, Devizes, Wits 
(01380 840495). Prices from £104. 
Diving the Skoraer marine reserve 
and the Pembrokeshire Islands. 
From the field Studies Centre. 
Dale Fort, Haverfordwest (01646 
636205). Price £205 residential, 
£160 non-residential. 
Summer bird-watching; Making 
your camera work for you. At the 
field Studies Council Centre, East 
Bergholt, Colchester. Essex (01206 
298283). Price per course £140 resi¬ 
dential, £110 non-residential. 
An inordinate fondness for beetles; 
Look out for Tnammalg Roman 
Shropshire. At the field Studies 
Council Centre, Preston Montford. 
Shrewsbury (01743 850380). Prices 
from E90-EI15 residential, and 
£50-£85 non-residential. 
Making sense of modem art The 
environmental heritage of Bedford¬ 
shire: At the Maryland College, 
Woburn, Beds (01525292901). Price. 
£99 residential. 
Life and art in 18th-century Eng¬ 
land; Tai Chi Oman; A punting 
course. At die Old Rectory. Fittle¬ 
worth. near Pulborough, Sussex 
(01798 865306). From £114 residen¬ 
tial, £90 non-residential. 

Surfing courses. At the YHA Cen¬ 
tre. Tryamon Bay. Cornwall (01841 
520322). Price £90. inclusive of full- 
board accommodation and tuition. 
Wild flowers of the South Tyne; 
On the newly opened South Tyne 
trail. At the YHA Centre. Alston. 
Cumbria (01434 381509). Price £70. 
Outdoor survival weekends in the 
Brecon Beacons. At the Breakaway 
Survival School. Hereford (01432 
267097). Price, £60. 
To Win a War?: The German offen¬ 
sives on the Western Front in the 
spring and summer of 1918 — an 
80th anniversary appraisal. At the 
University of Birmingham, Dept of 
Continuing Studies. Edgbaston 
(0121-414 5615). Price £125. 
Lacemaking for beginners; Water¬ 
colours for beginners. At the Knus¬ 
ton Hall Residential College, Irches- 
ter, Wellingborough, Northants 
(01933 312104). Price. £92. 
The Road to Santiago and Muslim 
Spain; 19th-century writing; 
Archaeological techniques for 
local historians; The symphonic 
poem in theory and practice. At the 
University of Cambridge. Madingr 
ley Hall (0)954 210636). Price E120. 
Canoe trips in the Scottish High¬ 
lands. Price £135 with Scottish Voy- 
ageurs (01651851215). 
Learn to smoke salmon, trout, 
pork and haggis on a smokehouse 
weekend. At the Tweed Valley 
Hotel. WaJkerbum, Peebles hire 
(01896 870636). Price £149. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
FAX; 0171481 9313 SHOPAROUND CALL: 0171680.6860 

SAVE £500 
RANGE COOKERS 

90cm. Dual Fuel 
Multifunction Range 
Coofcvk wrplm do 

requirements. 

:£*79 
Welled: £735 

01625 861100 

Easy Install UK Approved Alarm 
NoWkw- Ratio transnMngsenoanf Ouch nnaBakm/MovoGtnmenfti you. 

When triggered-Alarm sounds/Lamp ftasfw / Makes 4 cab & plays help macaaga. 
Modes- Z Door S 1 MovementSeosw / 2 Remote contra's /1 Lamp Comoltot 

Expandto- 16 Sensore/B Remotes/UnUmtad none automaton control (aB X-10) 

+ peroral panic fat K> toggr dal ou: a any fire 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 
HonwConfroJWarehouaeciittm. m iwm* comca* h<»ul nrz*zhf 

001603871225 

THE LADY'S NORFOLK HAT 
• Essential protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
- Washable, foldable and felly packable 
> Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe 
- 100% pre-shrunk couoa 

Available in Natural. Pale Pink and Pale 
Blue. Sizes S 54-55cm. M 56-57an, L 58cm 
and XL 59cm. 

Now. available in navy bluei 
For 46hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Battersea Park Road, 
London SWll 4NB 
Fax 0171 498 0990 
mnvjKHfoiUulsmidL 

tai qreift IT jw to *> *«* *« 

£22.95 

West of England 

reproduction furniture 
Table & Chair Promotion 
Specially selected Offers at 20% off listjmces 

T SOLID MAHOGANY REGENCY 
TABLE 
4 Hepple**iv eautar 
Chairs <£ 2 Car-ers 

ONLY£1364 
SAVE 041 

1 fabb 
ojdandlng ' 
from 5‘jiJ' - 6V*3* 

Twin Pedestal MAHOGANY TABLE 
4 Ml Mahagam Chain ami 2 Carvers 
ONLY £632 SAVE £158 

CROSSBANDED YEW 
STOWAWAY TABLE 

4 Sabreleg Chain i 

2 Scmll-arm Carvers 

ONLY £1095 SAVE £240 

pfleealrora EI3M 

hand-planed SOLID OAK 
REFECTORY TABLE 
4 Laddrrback Chairs 
& 2 Carvers 
ONLY £1773 
SAVE £282 

--of England 

TEL- 01935 706331305 ^771 .Wbrwid. 01920 4W37« 

OVERCOME 
IMPOTENCE 

AT THE 
SPECIALIST CLINICS 

which 
stocks and uses 

ALL 
effective treatments 

Call for free 

consultation or literature 

0800 163861 
VIR CLINICS 

21 SANDRINGHAM COURT 
LONDON W1V 1FE 

fttodfrt premier epoclolM to afltoiUatolB 
m»aryci)Ae<.Uble» offeree fine election 
ol tmeflva mdhHdMilng toms which 
w9 appal to those with either a casual 
or oittwatattc VMratoi to Mortal mi 
contemporary mflBanr artifacts 

SpecMatofl In MEDALS 1DECORATIONS, 
doth nd metal UNIFORM INSIGNIA. 
HEAD DRESS and CUtVOSITIEB, my 
MtocWieptHumteaUbfWKiiai of rente* 

and many coutttae Including Great Britain, 
Tho United SUM. tnW Union, France, 
Oannany and Japan, doBng kom WWB. 
Kora*. Vietnam&n»Gul War la tM 
prereniday. 

Embark on a tasekndno trip through mlBury 
hsttwymANkMetUorigl—TheRegaBM 
SpedUofTTo receive • tree colour sample 
Bating sand or tax toe 

NICHOLAS MORIGI 
THE REGALIA SPECIALIST 

DEPTTU, PO BOX IBS, 
NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK C8B BWY 

PAX 01440-821246 

//Y/ROCKING 
CHAIR from! 

159 
.DELIVERY 

FREE 
I IK numbed 

Country 
i Oak finish 
For FREE 
mailorder 

colour 
£57.1968 brochure 

PHONE 01924 507050 
or write to JBtSL, DeptTM47H 
9 Lower Northam Rd, Hedge End 
Village, Southampton SO30 4FN. 
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“Buy Stannah. 
You can’t 

afford not to.” 
34XTE?. 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

Cai or mite 0800715422ext.4881 
Name_ 

Address. 

Htstcodc. 

Td. No.. Stannah 
Soratah SaiHifk, Dcpi 4881, FREEPOST SA344, CtnirliftS 
Antkmx Hinu 5PI03BR. 

The world's most chosen stair lift 

Ultrasonic animal chasers only £29.95 +P&P 
Humane, 
environmentally friendly, 
easy to install 
Using the very latest ultrasound technology, 
these clever animal chasers offer a humane, 

environmentally friendly and highly effective 
way of getting rid of unwanted pests from 
your home and garden. 

There are two models to choose from - 

one for outdoor and one for indoor use. 

Keep unwanted animals out 

of the garden 
Perfect to deter cats, dogs, foxes, squirrels, 
rabbits and deer from your lawns, borders 
and beds without affecting garden birds and 

pond fish. 

■ Simply fixed to wall, fence or post 
■ Emits a 120db ultra-high frequency sound 

inaudible to human ears over a fan shaped 

area of 2,000 square feet 
■ No special installation or wiring required 

■ Complete with 25ft/10m cable and low voltage 

mains adapter to plug into convenient socket 
■ Weather-prooF, no maintenance casing. 

TheneTs never been a more simple way to keep 
unwelcome animals away from the garden. 

Order today for just £29.95 + p&p. 

The Selection 
To older by past, please complete coupon and send 10 The Sekcdon.(C965) 
Betua Road Wtst, Loughborough, Letts LEI1 5XL 

Product 02. Price Total 

C965/H635 Outdoor Animal chaser L2955 

C965/H659 Indoor Pes Chaser £29.95 

— ■ v ^- Please Rmember to add LL50 p&p CL50 

GRAND TOTAL 

I codon > pewd chapc/TO wkir £.___ mk popUr loTbe Sclmfcm Coo aril pfcud 
Qfdthl^toMtfWgiPchiftniCT/Swildiitawnitl’iiKiMilibow 

Signature. cum 

Mi/Mrs/Mtss__Initials. . Surname. 

Address. 

, Daytime Tel No. 

IrE Ofct Sifcrttvt ttut^jber LxL ktai trad WH. LoogMww^h LEU 5H.Etg.Nn: 1X«« 

DmaPmutamAa. 
MynlaiAKffW** «"to "Vhetf liwBuni 
nti rndltap float tki lih kn D C965 

Get rid of unwanted pests from your home 
An indoor chaser to rid your home of rats and mice with this 
compact unit designed for indoor use. 

■ Simply plug into any convenient socket in the 

room affected 
■ Powerful, 24-hour protection without pesticides and 

traps, deterring and disrupting “nests" in walls, floors 

and ceilings 
■ Ideal for home, garage, workshop, loft, cellar or basement. 
Order today for just £29.95 + p&p. 

ABn0i m daspaWi as soon as pogsUb. 
phase alow i« to 7 itoys lor Oshwyi Subfect *> 
rnrmtmr. lyooarenaUtrsa&dedTbe 
SMotUin W mlurd you1 money II yau rOwn the 
pod* inihmged «Wn 7 days. SkMoy rigta 

.OTnaafeGiKL UK nationsartf. 
nuSdacCbr, 
Betoi Road Wbsl Langttnnugh, Lets LEU 5XL 

ORDER NOW 
0N OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLlfJE 

01509 638637 
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Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 

HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 

m 
ream 

£419. 

£417 

i| £424 

£485 

£185 £295 

£354 
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£713 £345 
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E3| £419 
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Unequivocal "'nl"^"n onmnsl airline insolvency - CAA approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

IAS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 

£157 £184* emmi 
£175 £245 

£175 £245 

£184 CAPETOWN 

Si £292 

£321 
>ss. Fiji m 
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TP |5Trl ROME 
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NEW LOW FARES TO AUSTRALIA 
ON SINGAPORE AIRLINES 

FROM £599 RETURN 
FOR TRAVEL 15 AUGUST - 15 SEPTEMBER OR IM NOVEMBER 

BOOK BY 2 AUGUST 1998 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTBAUABZ * USA£23 • AHCA£39 • PACIFIC£46 • ASIA£21 

USA CAR WRE FROM £20 PER DAY *™1 mTA1LJDRMADE WORUJWlOEANDNOimtAMeilCABimflflK 

Ai= 0„r truvi! se.lirss .3 re Mcr;-5ut from 5-5?n ■ T.-?i.rs 3-7?~ • Sur :d-Gom 
Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards 
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For the real tomtowo on aorhhrtde 
travel, Ttoflflwtas is foot one stop 

travelstep. 
lYaRfmders offers more taw cost 
jOgtits to mare destinations titan 
anyone. Experts in airfares siree 

1970. we can taitor-make four very 

on hotels and car hire wortiUHte. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFIHQER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 
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TRALIAl 
FARES FROM 

£494 
NEW ZEALAND! 
fares from 

£435 

£2 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

Quote Competitive 

01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 H ^ 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 £ 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 

Buy in July before insurance tax rises from 

4 to 17‘/.» 

0990 85 85 85 
BUPATravelCover 
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Flights 
BOSTON 
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FLORIDA 

LOS ANGELS 

Sl FRANCISCO 

LASVEGAS 

TORONTO 

ft £2X7 

C24B 
£289 
£308 

AUSTRALIA 

N. ZEALAND 

BANGKOK 

Open 7 days FLIGHTBOOKERS 
Bangkok OSS Book South African Airways and get 
HONGKONG 045 UU| FREE coach service from most regional 

SINGAPORE £390 h Hip UK bsHnithim SINGAPORE 
INDIA 

AMSTERDAM 

SOUTH £F\H/ 
A 1 . - r-1*. * Hotels 

Hotels in South Africa. 

k US and Canada fares wfid far 1 Nw-TO Dec B90 

destinations in the UK to Heathrow. 

New York in August 
Departure from London, Glasgow, 

Blnnfogham & Manchester. 
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-Vu V 'Discovery fere orrer. 

Book your Qantas or British Airways flight to Australia between 4th July and 2nd August 
and a basic ‘Discovery’ return fare will cost you £100 less (from only £750*). Choose from 

a stay In Hong Kong, Singapore or Bangkok on your way to and from Australia. 

Plus,‘Discovery’ fares to Australia and New Zealand give you the flexibility to explore 
other destinations during both your out-bound and return journeys. 

In addition, you can save an extra £60 when you fly to and from Manchester'* and a further 
£100 if your return destination is Perch or Darwin. For further details call 

Qantas on 0345 747 300, British Airways on 0345 222 III or see your crave! agent. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

Dtaounc va&d on fflgho taken between 15thAitfBtand 30* November. •Firecpioeed Is beadon - Melbourne - London ranttag ISA Angus 
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ifflffl city lays its 
last TSar 

• 23 

THE TIMES Those 
hills are 

still 
alive 

Musical Salzburg • 27 

Spirited Sydney, a work in progress 
Olympic fever is sweeping a city 

which already knows how to party, 
says travel editor Cath Urquhart 

Steve Glynn offers Lours of Sydney on his Harley 

hous 

Half an hour by fer¬ 
ry down the Parra¬ 
matta River, and 
we have left the 

centre of Sydney in our wake. 
The day is bright, sunny and 
windy, and it matches the opti¬ 
mism of Terry, our guide on 
the tour of Sydney's Olympic 
site, who meets us off the ferry 
at Homebush Bay. 

The daily tours of Home- 
bush. west of Sydney, where 
most events of the 2000 Olym¬ 
pics will take place, have 
proved a success with both 
tourists and locals. Already 
this year some 10,000 people 
have toured the site, seeing 
how an area that once housed 
a tip, an abattoir and a mili¬ 
tary training ground is being 
turned into the stage for the 
greatest sports show on earth. 

it is an unlikely tourist at¬ 
traction because at present 
there is little more to see than 
building sites and cranes. You 
cannot yet get off the bus and 
explore the stadium, line up 
alongside the sprinters on 
your imaginary starting 
blocks or receive your gold 
medal on a pretend podium. 
But the superlatives are al¬ 
ready in place. 

The Aquatic Centre, where 
the swimming events will be 
held and which is already 
open to the public, is the larg¬ 
est such complex in the worla- 
Overhanging the growing 
framework of the main stad¬ 
ium. which will seat 110.000. 
we see one of the world's larg¬ 
est cranes in action: it can lift 
.1500 tonnes with a swing of 
its powerful arm. “You could 
park four jumbo jets on the 
floor of that stadium says 
Terry. And all the work is due 
to be completed ahead of dead¬ 
line, under budget. 

The 30 or so members of our 
tour group seem impressed. 
Doris and David Ramsey' 
from Yorkshire, visiting their 
daughter Julie who lives in 
Sydney, reckon the tour is 
good value at A$15 (E6J. “We 
won't be here for the Games, 
so we wanted to see what 
progress is being made," said 
Mr Ramsey, 68. The Ramseys 
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21ST CENTURY 
lived here for five years in the 
19805. and last visited three 
years ago. Changes? “Well, in 
the centre of town there’s a lot 
of building work going on.” 
said Mr Ramsey. A bit of an 
understatement, that 

There is a huge amount of 
development going on in Syd¬ 
ney at present, much of it 
linked to the Olympics—road 
improvements, a better air¬ 
port new hotels. Former 
model Terry Sch warn berg, 
who recently opened The 
Medusa, a boutique hotel 
where I spent several nights, 
told me she could never have 
gained permission to convert 
the late Victorian townhouse 
into an hotel until recently. It 
seems that the Olympic spirit 
has even permeated the dark¬ 
est recesses of council plan¬ 
ning committees. 

But you should not be put 
off visiting Sydney by the 
building work. Much of this is 
taking place in the Central 
Business District, or around 
the airport, or out at Home- 
bush, away from the main 
tourist sites. 

The most controversial dev¬ 
elopment and the one most 
visitors will notice, is at East 
Circular Quay, just in front of 
the Opera House, where a row 
of office and apartment build¬ 
ings is going up and obscuring 
views of the city’s (and Austral¬ 
ia’s) most iconic building. 

There is. all too late, anger 
that the government will not 
buy out the private developers 
and pull the blocks down. The 
government suspects that such 
a move, costing hundreds of 
millions of dollars of taxpay¬ 
ers’ money. rwould lose votes 
outside Sydney. 

But although it is now hard 
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Some views of the Opera House have been obscured by new development; gel a proper look from one of the green and cream ferries chugging around the harbour 

Tailor Made Travel 

to see the Opera House from 
the centre of Circular Quay, 
where the ferries dock, once 
you find a proper vantage 
point the new blocks seem less 
significant 

As all visitors should, I 
climbed the 200 steps to the 
top of the southeast pylon of 
Sydney Harbour Bridge and 
caught my breath. Here 1 was 
high enough to put the city 
into context: to my right were 
the cantilevered shells (once 
memorably described as “cop¬ 
ulating turtles”) of the Opera 
House, which will celebrate its 
25th anniversary in October. 
Around tt Sydney's cream 
and green passenger ferries 
chugged in and out of Circular 
Quay, while in from of me traf¬ 
fic poured over the Harbour 
Bridge to the expensive homes 
and lush, green water's edge 
of North Sydney. 

Some have compared Syd¬ 
ney to San Francisco. Istan¬ 
bul. Vancouver or other great 
harbourside cities, but none of 
these offers the same access to 
the water that Sydney does. Its 
harbour is not hidden away, 
but is the focal point of the city. 
The rich live by it. everyone 
can walk in parks alongside it 
and at weekends, on yachts 
and surfboards and Jet-skis. 
Sydneysiders live on it. 

"Steven East is typical. He 
moved from Britain to Sydney 
in 1995 to run the restaurants 
at the Opera House and now 
cannot imagine leaving. “Aus¬ 
tralia is a young person's coun¬ 
try," he said, as we dined at 
the Harbour restaurant, 
which has a fantastic view of 
the Harbour Bridge. "Moving 

■ Cath Urquhart travelled with 
Qancas and the Australian 
Tourist Commission. 

■ Gening there: Qantas (0345 
747767) offers twice-daily flights 
to Sydney from London 
Heathrow. Return flights sent 
at 1695. If your international 
flight is with Qantas. you can 
buy the Qaxnas Boomerang 
Pass, for internal flights, from 
CI10 per leg. 

■ Where to stay: The Park 
Hyan Hold (UK reservations 
0845 758 1666. toll free) has a 
stunning location near the 
Harbour Bridge, with views of 
the Opera House. Rooms start 
at £220 plus tax per night. 
The Medusa Hotel, 267 
Dartinghursi Road (net 00 612 
9331100Q. fax 9380 6901) has 
stylish, brightly coloured rooms 
from £68 per night plus lax. 

■ Restaurant choice: RockpooL 
107 George Street (92521888); 
MG Garage, 490 Crown Street 
(9383 9383k Harbour 
Restaurant at the Opera House 
(9250 7191). 

here is the best thing I ever 
did. I miss English pubs, but 
that's about it At weekends I 
crew on a yacht, I go climbing, 
to the beach.. - it’s a great life¬ 
style." Outside, the harbour 
lights twinkled. After dinner 1 
went into the smaller auditor¬ 
ium to watch a stunning dance 
performance of Salome and 
promptly fell asleep. Tip: 
recover from jet lag before 
checking out the nightlife. 

For a different view of the 
harbour, I tot* a tour by Har- 
ley-Davidson. It felt a tittle 
gimmicky, but nevertheless I 
found it hard to stop grinning 
as I hopped on to the back of 
SteveGlynnS gleaming 1340cc 
Road King. Steve, an off-duty police¬ 

man, offers rides 
through Blue Thunder 
Motorcycle Tours to 

help cover the costs of running 
£9.000-worth of imported 
motorbike. We wove through 
the centre and out east, stop¬ 
ping to look back at the har¬ 
bour from PDtts Point Rush- 
cutters Bay, Darling Point and 
Double Bay (known as Dou¬ 
ble Pay, thanks to the real est¬ 
ate prices), ending up in 
Bondi. “1 usually take tourists, 
although I have one local wom¬ 
an who takes a two-hour ride 
as a way of de-stressing," he 
said. And what a way to un¬ 
wind. Driving down Camp¬ 
bell Parade, which backs Bon¬ 
di Beach, it is hard not to turn 
heads on a Hog. 

After Steve dropped me off, I 
found a good vantage point on 
Campbell Parade, the first- 
floor restaurant balcony at 

Ravesi’s hoteL It was May and Quay — a tourist institution Kavesrs noteL it was May ana 
winter was drawing in, but it 
was still warm and every 
other person was crossing the 
road in their wetsuit, surf¬ 
board under one arm, or skate¬ 
boarding down the pavement 
For lunch I ordered the fish of 
the day, a perfectly grilled 
flounder, and the waiter coyly 
asked if I would like any “chip¬ 
pies" with that, as if using the 
diminutive would somehow re¬ 
duce the calorie content If 
only it were so easy — for Syd¬ 
ney is a fit city. As Steven East 
had told me. it is quite usual 
for city workers to pop to the 
beach for a surf before head¬ 
ing for their desks. 

So il was most frustrating, 
thinking of the waistline, to 
find Sydney blessed with an 
excellent choice of restaurants. 
Just as Australian wines burst 
into our consciousness a few 
years back and are now 
widely respected, so Austral¬ 
ian haute cuisine — typically a 
fusion of local. Asian and 
Mediterranean flavours — is 
taking over from theatre and 
music as the most talked- 
about art form in both Sydney 
and Melbourne. Kangaroo is 
more likely to share a pan 
with lime or lemon grass than 
to be thrown on to the barbie 
these days; lamb, tuna and 
emu are getting acquainted 
with pomegranate; figs, celer- 
iac and ginger instead of tom¬ 
ato ketchup and chips. 

The seafood 1 tried was 
particularly good, especially ar 
the long-established Rock pool 
and the new MG Garage 
restaurants, but simple fish 
and chips at Doyle's at the 

Quay — a tourist institution 
and largely untouched by the 
fusion cooking phenomenon 
— was equally impressive. 

Soon after I left. Sydney 
held its first food and wine fest¬ 
ival to showcase the emerging 
food scene, but I was already 
convinced. I did not have a 
bad meal, not even a bad 
course, during my stay, 
although f got pretty poor serv¬ 
ice in Wockpool. the upmarket 
noodle bar and sister to the 
fander Rockpool. 

Once over the jet lag. it was 
time to see Sydney by night, so 
a couple of Australian friends, 
Helen and Nancy, showed me 
the way. The exchange rate is 
now so good for Britons — £1 
buys around A$15—that cock¬ 
tails were the only option, at 
about A$6-$10 (E2.50-E4). 
Wine Banc, in the Central 
Business District, was full of 
suits and cigars, but things 
loosened up at Giliigan's on 
Oxford Street, a bar appar¬ 
ently named after the palm 
tree on a nearby traffic island 
(devotees of cult American TV 
show Giliigan's Island will 

smile at this, but after a couple 
of cocktails the reference 
passed me by). Between the 
bfue-bikini-ed waitress and 
the camp clientele, we met up 
with friends unexpectedly — 
what that says about us I am 
not sure, but it says something 
for the city's compact and 
friendly nightlife. 

Off to the Grand 
Padfic Blue Room, 
where we somehow 
managed to jump 

the queue and head upstairs 
through a screaming throng of 
dancers for more cocktails ... 
apparently the bar is favoured 
by visiting supermodels,1 but 
by 3am I doubt we would have 
noticed if EHe McPherson was 
collecting the glasses. 

On my last afternoon I went 
to the arts and crafts market at 
Paddington. (There are com¬ 
forting similarities between 
Sydney’s districts and their 
London namesakes. If I tell 
you that Paddington was one 
of the first parts of the inner 
city ro be gentrified: that you 
would not want to wander 

around King’s Cross at night: 
and that Oxford Street has 
some of both the best and the 
tackiest shops in town, 1 could 
be talking 3bout either city.) 

Paddo Market, as it is 
known, combines the best ele¬ 
ments of a market such as 
Camden in North London and 
leaves out the bad bits: no over¬ 
whelming crowds, queues ut 
food stalls were short and 
there was plenty of excellent 
handiwork. Many stallholders 
have gone on to open shops in 
Sydney, including the city’s 
most talked-about designer. 
Collette Dinnigan. who has a 
boutique with ethereal lace- 
and-nothing dresses a short 
walk away on William Street. 

Unless you are skinny as a 
rake you do not stand a chance 
of fitting into them, but the 
Man and Woman shop next 
door sells wonderful floaty 
linen separates. I am sure it 
does a roaring trade among 
women who are fed up 
because they cannot find any¬ 
thing to fit chez Collette. And 
with visitors who cannot resist 
Sydney’s excellent meals. 
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■ What to do: Bhie Thunder 
Motorcycle Tours (td/fax 9977 
7721) offers Harley-Davidson 
rides for £28 per hour, £44 for 
two hours. Olympic site tours 
leave on the hour from Wharf 
5. Circular Quay. Tickets for the 
Olympic Gomes can be 
reserved through Sports World 
(01235 550904). 

■ Red tape: Tourist visas are 
required and are available free 
from some travel agents and 
(nun Qantas when booking a 
flight, and from the Australian 
High Commission (0891600333. 
50p per minute). 

■ When to ga Sydney's 

summers (our winters) can be 
hot and humid, so spring and 
autumn (September to 
November and March to May) 
are the most pleasant times to 
visit. 

■ Reading; Sydney (Lonely 
Planet City Guides. £6.9% The 
Lucky Country by Donald Horne 
(available in Australia. Penguin 
ASI7.Q5); Sydney by Jan Morris 
(Pengtnn. £7.99). 

■ Further information: call the 
Aussie Helpline (0891070707) 
or the Aussie Brochure line • 
(0891 633235. both premium rate 
lines), or try web site 
http:/ /wvrtv.aussfejteLau 
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The vast Plaza de Annas in Cusco: this great square was once twice its present size and surrounded by Inca palaces and temples. There are MOO Inca monuments in the Cusco area, most of which are overlooked by visitors 

Far from the madding crowds 
I am in the shower, lath- 

ered and ready for a hot 
rinse: I turn on the tap 
but it is dry. Eyes filled 

with suds, 1 flail blindly to the 
telephone and call reception. 
“We regret this very much, 
senor, but then: has been a 
landslide at Machu Picchu. 
All Cusco is without water. We 
mil send up a bucket*' 

Machu Picchu — a sacred 
dty between soaring moun¬ 
tain summits and the sky, 
probably the most fabulous 
eyeful in the world — is dosed 
today. A hillside, sheared 
away by storm water, has slip¬ 
ped into the valley, engulfing a 
hydro-electric power plant, a 
reservoir and part of the rail¬ 
way line. 1 am deciphering 
this from the pages of El Com- 
tnenda sitting in the monkish 
precincts of Plaza Nazarenas. I 
had stalked up here for refuge, 
having become uncharacteris¬ 
tically irritated by the atten¬ 
tions of hawkers in Cusco's 
vast Plaza de Armas. 

So tantalisingly dose to one 
of the world's greatest won¬ 
ders. denied access by the 
weather, what is one to do? 

1 located die offices of the Na¬ 
tional Institute of Culture in a 
Spanish colonial mansion, 
where carved verandas over¬ 
look a tinkling fountain. A 
group of students is clamour¬ 
ing around a notice board — it 
is exam results time and this 

Prevented by the poor weather from visiting Machu Picchu, Peru's famous sacred city of the Incas, 

Richard Robinson explored a few of Cusco’s ‘hidden9 ruins which are largely ignored by most tourists 
house also functions as a uni¬ 
versity faculty. A private cha¬ 
pel almost fills an inner patio 
from where I am led to the of¬ 
fices of Percy Ardfles, anthro¬ 
pologist and the Institute's dir¬ 
ector of works. He explains 
that there are some 1.400 listed 
monuments in the Cusco area, 
overlooked by almost all the 
400,000 tourists who last year 
hurried between the great sites 
of Ollantaytambo, Pisac and, 
of course. Machu Picchu. 

‘Tourism is important to 
us," explains the donnish 
Senor Percy, “but the scientific 
aspects of our work are more 
so." He regrets the way many 
tour companies in Cusco have 
geared their itineraries for 
maximum ease of operation,' 
moving large groups of people 
between a few well-known 
sights in a short space of time. 
T would like to see smaller 
groups visiting more sites. 
They would gain a broader 
perspective of Andean culture 
and monuments could be 
examined in their context — 
visitors can learn, for instance, 
about traditional agriculture, 
herbal medicine, local crafts, 
music and traditional dishes ” 

The reality is that many visi¬ 
tors equate Peru with Machu 

CUSCO FILE 30 tufts 

■ Getting there: Flights W ^ •_ 
to Cusco with Avianca to ; 
Lima, and AeroFeru on- -te***' Pfccwr-:.'’.- atantaytutfio _ Urofcmvw 
wards, start at £638 in 
September, via Bogota j 
and Lima. Summer prices ^ v "• ^y 
start at £821 with Con- ' F-Vj/' • . 
tinental Airlines via Hou- : : j 
ston and Lima. American 
Airlines flights start at ;i| £.rtatm 
£832 via New York and I ■ i'i r—- •' y 
lima. All these flights are 
bookable through Journey Latin America (0181-747 3108). 
■ When to go: The dry season, when days are warm and 
nights are cold, lasts from April to October. The rest of the 
year is wanner but rainfall is often heavy and prolonged; 
with short sunny spells In between. 
Rainfall also causes frequent landslips—as the author dis¬ 
covered when attempting to reach Machu Picchu in Feb¬ 
ruary. The rail line from Cusco has since reopened and the 
site is accessible. Toilets are also being built on the Inca hik¬ 
ing frail to Machu Picchu. 
■ Red tape: British citizens do not need a visa. Money is 
best carried in dollar traveller's cheques and cash. The lan- 

Picchu alone, and a Dying visit 
to the “Lost City" is the sole 
purpose of their trip, coupled 
perhaps with a frantic dty 
tour. “Mass tourism impacts 
heavily on the local culture. 
Take the musicians you see 
everywhere m this dty — 
many of them come from Bo¬ 
livia. Handcrafts are imported 
from other parts of the Andes 
and are often manufactured 
rather than hand-made.” 

Following one of Senor Per¬ 
cy’s leads. 1 stand in the Sa¬ 
cred Valley of Yucay, an 
hour's bus ride due north from 
Cusco to the town of Calca. 
Two miles from the town. I 
walked by road to the ruins of 
the temple of Tied Viracocha, 
launder of the Inca nation. A 
ruined circular building on a 
mound may have been an ob¬ 
servatory: the chroniclers of 
the 16th century tell how it 
once contained the gold statue 
of Viracocha. handed over in 
tribute to Francisco Pizarro, 
the conquistador. Just below 
are the ruined walls of ceremo¬ 
nial buildings and irrigation 
channels which surround a sa¬ 
cred rode. Along its flank, a 
water channel is carved, end¬ 
ing at a spout in the form of a 
great serpent's head. 
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guage is Spanish: some English is spoken in hotels and travel 
agents. 
■ Accommodation: Hold Monasterio (0051 84 241777} is the 
top choice, a colonial patio hotel on a small, quiet square near 
the centre of Cusco — £104 for a double For a smaller, frunfly- 
run alternative with rooms opening on to a paved colonial 
courtyard, Los Marqueses(232512) is £22 per doable, B&B. 
■ Reading: Try to find Exploring Cuzco by Peter Frost (Braxit, 
out of print) which deals with many lesser-known and classic 
sites of tile area. Peru Handbook by Alan Murphy (Footprint. 
£10.99) is a detailed guide, including street maps. Also useful is 
Peru (Rough Guides. £10.99). 

rival of the Europeans, this 
great square was twice its pres¬ 
ent sue and surrounded by 
Inca palaces and temples, 
built of stone so closely 
worked that it might have 
been shaped from clay. Some 
of this' superb masonry sur¬ 
vives beneath colonial eaves 
and peeling stucco walls; most 
was dismantled and the stones 
re-used by the cruder Spanish 
builders. A few runny-nosed 
entrepreneurs venture into the 
cafe, but can offer little to inter¬ 
est those of us who neither 
smoke cigarettes nor chew 
gum, and I begin to formulate 
more plans for my tour of Cus¬ 
co’s unseen sights. 

The path leads between 
mud-walled houses of medie¬ 
val mien, streets squelching 
with the ordure of a large resi¬ 
dent population of livestock. A 
paved but overgrown path 
leads upwards, high above the 
re&tiJed roofs of the village. 
’These worn steps, winding 
steeply between craggy rocks, 
were built by the Incas more 
than 500 years ago and are 
still serviceable today. The 
path leads me through a nar¬ 
row opening in a great defen¬ 
sive wall which hugs the con¬ 
tours like Hadrian’s. An ex¬ 
hausting hour above the vil¬ 
lage and I stand among the 
tint of the Inca ruins, tumbled 
walls with trapezoidal niches 
surviving among the tail grass 
and tiie wOd flowers. 

The engineers ofTipOn fash¬ 
ioned a succession of plazas 
with 12 levels of cut stone, re¬ 
taining walls creating great 
steps into a broad, suspended 
basin. The open fourth side 
looks out across the main val¬ 
ley to the towering slopes oppo¬ 
site. Water rushes along chan¬ 
nels, races through conduits, 
splashes into baths, its sound 
dearly audible from the high 
slopes on all sides. Here are 
the Inca’s highest achieve¬ 
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Bustling city market where locals gossip and shop 

A valley reaches south¬ 
east from the dty. a 
bold avenue through 
magnificent moun¬ 

tains. its flanks scored by rav¬ 
ines and spiked with eucalyp¬ 
tus groves. Far, far ahead is 
Lake Titicaca on the frontier 
with Bolivia, but just 30 min¬ 
utes’ drive from Cusco is the 
Inca complex of Tip6n. spread 
across a mountainside and vis¬ 
ited by only a few people, even 
on a busy day. 1 could take a 
taxi bur opt instead for one of 
the frequent local buses at the 
cost of a few pence. 

Cheap, in this case, does not 
equate with smart, and 1 en¬ 
dure a trek through Cusco's ex- 
haust-douded suburbs to 
board a bus which packs so 
many passengers that 1 have 
to fight to get off. The ruins, i 
find to my dismay, are hun¬ 
dreds of metres higher, ap¬ 
proached by a spiralling road 
or a steep Inca track. 

Despite its angling 
sense of mystery 
and its nearness to 
the main valley 

road, the temple remains al¬ 
most unvisited. Some workers 
are dealing the undergrowth 
with machetes. One of them. 
Qirisologa points out some of 
the site's peculiarities: There 
is the inverted T decoration — A Cusco woman holds a magnificent bunch of flowers 

very unusual in this area. 
Lode at these trapezoidal win¬ 
dows — each one is blind. It 
must have been dark in there." 

The Institute has begun 
clearing the temple prior to a 
year-long archaeological in¬ 
vestigation. So little is known 
about this place that they are 
prepared for the unexpected, 
perhaps pre-Inca origins 
linked with the older Tiahuan- 
aoo culture, and there is some 
suggestion of a cult of fire and 
water. When it has uncovered 
as much information as possi¬ 
ble. the Institute plans to build 
a road to make the site more 
accessible to tourists. 

This is a worthy destination. 
A drastic cardiogram of a sum¬ 
mit scores a jagged line across 

the sky above; a waterfall 
spouts from its highest peak in 
plain contradiction of natural 
law. Strange things happen in 
Peru, and this oddly mis¬ 
placed cascade was the work 
of those same Incas who chan¬ 
nelled water from a distant 
highland lake to the rim of the 
Yucay valley, there to irrigate 
the terraces and the obscure 
ceremonial site at nearby Cai¬ 
ro and the lower valley. 

Back in town. I relax at Cafe 
Ayllu where coffee and pas¬ 
tries are served to the melodic 
strains of Vivaldi and Beet¬ 
hoven. Through a window l 
look out on the Spanish ar¬ 
cades and baroque Catholic 
churches which embrace the 
Plaza de Armas. Before the ar- 

4 
Tipon has a splendid senes of Inca plazas and aqueducts 
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ments in hydraulic engineer¬ 
ing, a celebration of water and 
its life-giving force. This must 
have been a self-sustaining 
community with houses, reli¬ 
gious and ceremonial areas 
and agricultural terraces for 
maize and potatoes. 

In the high ground above 
the ruins I trace an aqueduct, 
a deep gutter chiselled into 
large bloats of hard rode, now 
badly disjointed and over¬ 
grown. It follows the contour 
to another ruin, an eminence 
of fine stone bull dings on a 
node spur, with magnificent 
mountain views. This might 
not be Machu Picchu. but it is 
prefry grand and there are no 
milling crowds to detract from 
the magnificent natural pros¬ 
pect Surprisingly, the aque¬ 
duct continues, a chute now 
running along the centre of a 
broad pavement which rises 
iq> into the mountain in a se¬ 
ries of steep upward curves. 

Had I the time and the en¬ 
ergy to follow this tantalising 
road I would eventually reach 
a fortress site called Pucar 
and, at 4200 metres, the rock 
petroglyphs of Cruzmoco. I 
had underestimated the extent 
and the beauty of Tipon and 
could do justice only to its im¬ 
mediate surroundings. Cruz¬ 
moco, PikiDacta, Huchuy Cus¬ 
co and a dozen other obscure 
sites will have to wait for an¬ 
other day. 
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As the World Cup ends, Camilla Bordewieh explores South Korea, the host country in 2002 

Meeting Asia’s friendliest souls 

Visiting South Korea 
was something of an 
accident. I was on a 
nine-month round- 

the-world backpacking trip 
with my travelling compan¬ 
ion. Ben. and the only sensible 
way of linking Honolulu and 
Kathmandu involved a stop¬ 
over in Seoul. 

Out of curiosity, we checked 
our guidebooks to see what 
South Korea — which will be 
co-hosting the 2002 World 
Cup along with Japan — had 
to offer. It sounded fascinat¬ 
ing: brimful of temples and 
mountains and populated by 
some of the friendliest people 
in the world. Going against 
the advice of fellow backpack¬ 
ers — who disparagingly 
wrote it off as an expensive 
and dull industrial country — 
we decided to delay our on¬ 
ward journey to Kathmandu 
to stay for a couple of weeks. 

Nevertheless, as we landed 
at Seoul’s Kimpo airport, 
panic set in. A monsoon was 
brewing and every breath was 
like a lungful of hot, thick 
soup. The language is so alien 
that I could not even say "hel¬ 
lo” despite hours of practice, 
let alone contend with the han’ 
gul alphabet We felt terribly 
isolated in a strange culture 
after Honolulu’s Burger Kings 
and Pizza Huts. 

However, on the subway 
train into central Seoul, where 
we hoped to stay at a cheap 
hotel mentioned in a guide¬ 
book. we were soon surroun¬ 
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ded by English-speaking lo¬ 
cals and bombarded with 
seemingly impertinent ques¬ 
tions: Where are you from? 
What are you doing? How old 
are you? Are you married? 
They were mystified that we 
were unmarried and could not 
understand why we were so 
scruffy: most foreign visitors 
are business people wearing 
suits, or Japanese golfers at¬ 
tracted by the cheap green 
fees. They could not believe we 
were simply tourists, but the 
fact that we were made them 
swell with pride. As we pulled 
into Seoul, we were already be¬ 
ginning to feel more relaxed. 
The guidebook was right — 
the people are friendly. 

One of the men on the sub¬ 
way took it upon himself to be 
our guide and led us to our 
yogwan, a small family-run 
hotel. It was in insadonggil — 
the artists’ quarter, full of ram¬ 
shackle shops displaying 
paintbrushes and paper fans 

The entrance gate to the magnificent Buddhist Pulguksa temple, built in AD528 and rebuilt in 1970. It is Korea’s most famous temple complex and attracts thousands of visitors 

m the windows. The building 
was decrepit — a traditional 
structure with curved roofs, 
one of the few to survive the 
devastion of the Korean War. 
For £10 we got a yo, a Korean 
sleeping mat, in a paper- 
screened room. It had a cen¬ 
tral courtyard in which we 
found a small community of 
miserable Westerners, who 
were in Seoul to teach English. 
None of them had ever ven¬ 
tured outside the dty — they 
were there to earn money and 
nothing else. 

The helpful man from the 
train suggested we had a 
drink at his favourite bar in 
the financial district. Help, we 
thought—we had jet lag, were 
on a backpacker's budget and 
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this man seemed to feel we 
owed him a favour. 

But soon we warmed to our 
new friend, whose real name 
was Lee but who preferred to 
be called James. He whisked 
us away before we had a 
chance to chat to the teachers 
and we soon found ourselves 
in a bar drinking lagers. He 
told us he wanted to look after 
us during our stay as he had 
felt very lonely when no one be¬ 
friended him when he had 
studied for a year in the Unit¬ 
ed States. We came to trust 
him and felt rather guilty 
about all the lost tourists we 
had ignored in London. 

The following day, James 
took us mountaineering up 
Puk’ansan, a beautiful series 
of peaks on the northern edge 
of Seoul. Every weekend thou¬ 
sands of local people head up 
here in plus-fours, laden with 
enough ropes and ice axes to 
ascend Everest Every path 
was jammed with people, rich 
and poor, young and old, sing¬ 
ing and drinking their way to 
the peaks. The views and dean 
air seemed almost secondary 
to this jovial spirit — no one 
needed prompting to give us 
an unceremonious shove 
when we got stuck on a sheer 
rock face. 

After the day's climbing, 
James’s friend — who called 
himself Dragon — treated us 
to a feast of octopus omelette, 
acorn jelly on semolina, and 
ldmchi (pickled cabbage, a 
national dish) at a restaurant 
This was washed down with 
makkoli, a milky rice wine 
served from a tea pot, and 
soju. a potato vodka. As a 
woman I was not expected to 
drink much, but Ben was fed 
until he reached a state of 
oblivion. I copied James’s 
girlfriend by giggling at appro¬ 
priate moments and making 
polite conversation: Confucian¬ 
ism leaves little room for 
feminism. 

ists. The man behind the coun¬ 
ter was not at all bothered. All 
he seemed to care about was 
football: leaning back and 
putting his feet on the desk, he 
sighed, "Bobby Charlton”. He, 
like all Koreans, is incredibly 
proud to be co-hosting the 
World Cup in 2002. The suc¬ 
cess of the 1988 Seoul Olym¬ 
pics is still in evidence, with 
gleaming stadiums and parks 
full of dedicated sportsmen 
and women (and, less aptly, a 
top selling cigarette brand 
named 88}. 

We decided to catch a coach 
to Kyeryongsan National 
Park, three hours’ drive 
through paddy fields south of 
Seoul Arriving late in the 
afternoon, we pitched our cent 
and soon bumped into stu¬ 
dents from Kyongju Universi¬ 
ty Cinema Club. They pre¬ 
pared an elaborate dish over 
their camping stove: lettuce 
leaves filled with beef, garlic 
doves, kimchi and chilli paste, 
all wrapped into a little ball 
and popped in your mouth. 
These students were fairly 
wild for Korea: they were into 
the unlikely combination of 
heavy metal music and Trains¬ 
potting (all of them proudly 
displaying Ewan MacGregor 
crew cuts). South Korea is 
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Visitors at Pulguksa temple, outside Kyongju, ancient capital of the Shllla dynasty 

known for the radicalism of its 
students, who have led aggres¬ 
sive protests against govern¬ 
ment corruption, but 1 was 
taken aback by the sexism dis¬ 
played by the eldest of the 
allegedly politically aware stu¬ 
dents. He complained about 
women smoking and drink¬ 
ing, and was astounded when 
Ben started to wash upc “Al¬ 
ways in Korea, all men of all 
ages make the women do the 
washing," he began. This was 
a bit too much for me. “Nor in 

The next day we vis¬ 
ited Kyongbokkung, 
the former royal pal¬ 
ace. In the heart of 

the pollution and chaos of 
Seoul, it consists of 40 silent 
acres of gardens and pavil¬ 
ions. pagodas and lakes. The 
architecture is typically orien¬ 
tal. but what makes it stand 
out from any Japanese or Chi¬ 
nese palace or temple is the 
paintwork. The beams, ceil¬ 
ings and eaves are pain red 
with intricate patterns In a 
myriad of colours, most nota¬ 
bly fuchsia pinks and mala¬ 
chite greens. Every building is 
built according to the rules of 
feng shui, and you can see the 
perfect alignment of the roofs 
with the distant mountains. 

The next morning found us 
at Seoul's tourist information 
centre, which is perfectly 
equipped with maps, models, 
computers and a library — the 
only thing missing is the tour¬ 

A 33m-high Buddha dominates the Popchusa temple 

SOUTH KOREA FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: Korean Air (call toll free on 00 800 0656 2001) 
has return non-stop flights from Heathrow to Seoul from £399 — 
the journey takes about 11 hours. 
TrailGnders (0171-938 336® can offer return flights from 
Heathrow and a choice of regional airports to Seoul from 029 — 
ii can also .organise round-the-world trips with stop-offs in several 
countries. 
■ Tour operators Premier Holidays (01223 516252), Silk Steps 
(0117-940 280®. Far East Getaways (0161-945 4321). Dream 
Journeys (01784 449832). 
■ Bed tape British passport holders can visit for up to 90 days 
wilhoul a visa. 
■ Medical requirements: Tetanus, polio and hepatitis A & B 
injections are recommended. 
■ Best time to ga March to June and September to November 
are the best months, with the least amount of rainfall and 
average temperatures of 18-2SC The monsoon season is in July 
and August, when it is hot and humid. 
■ Reading; Korea (Lonely Planet £S.9ffc Korea A watt through 
tire land of miracles by Simon Winchester (Grafton), oat of print 
but available from libraries. 
■ Further information: Korean National Tourism Corporation 
(0171-409 21001 will provide free brochures, maps and details of 
buses and trams in Smith Korea. 

Britain,” I countered sharply. 
Ben smirked. 

Over the next few days there 
were torrential monsoon 
rains, but whenever there was 
a break we would charge into 
the woods to see the beautiful 
temple of Tonghaksa, the re¬ 
mote nunneries and hermit¬ 
ages. Unlike other world reli¬ 
gions. Buddhist monasteries 
are fuller than ever in Korea. 

Songnisan was next on our 
itinerary: a National Park 
which houses one of Korea’s 
most important Buddhist tem¬ 
ples. Popchusa. The temple is 
a masterpiece of feng shui and 
is built at the confluence of 
three rivers between two 
^ucky" mountains. It is domi¬ 
nated by a 33m statue of Bud¬ 
dha. which extends well above 
the roof of a five-storey pag¬ 
oda, Following a steep path for 
two miles, we came across a 
newly rebuilt hermitage hous¬ 
ing 30 or so nuns. We had 
merely come to look around, 
but with typical Korean charm 
we were whisked inside and 
given gloriously cold water¬ 
melon and a silent tour of the 
kitchens by a wizened nun 
who spoke no English. 

Korea’s biggest tourist at¬ 
traction is the ancient dty of 
Kyongju, former capital of the 
Shilia dynasty. Here the trap¬ 
pings of tourism are all 
around — stalls selling tat. fun¬ 
fairs. honeymooners and golf 
courses. All this has sprung up 
around the remarkable archae¬ 
ological finds in the burial 
mounds of the Shilia kings. 
Kyongju’s other big draw is 
Pulguksa. Korea’s most fa¬ 
mous temple complex. In a bid 
to retain the original painting 
the temple has been left un¬ 
touched. We delved into the an¬ 
cient pleasure gardens and 
ruined fortresses before return¬ 
ing to SeouL 

Looking back, we had got by 
on about £20 a day each, 
survived the monsoons and 
made a lot of new friends. We 
were very glad to have ignored 
the warnings of old backpack¬ 
ing hands and try out one of 
Asia’s least visited—and most 
beautiful — countries. 
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OUT AND ABOUT IN ST PETERSBURG 

■ Chloe Bryan-Brown 
travelled with Regent 
Holidays and SAS 
Scandinavian Airlines. 
■ Getting there: Regent 
Holidays (0117-4211711) has 
four nights’ B&B in St 
Petersburg for £462 until 
October 31. including (lights 
from Gatwick. Heathrow or 
Manchester, transfers, hotel 
accommodation and a private 
sightseeing tour. SAS (0845 
6072 7727) offers return nights 
via Copenhagen from £425.60. 
■ Red tape Visas horn die 
Russian Embassy in London 
l>6 Kensington Gardens. 0891 
171271. premium rate), cost £10. 
Alternatively many tour 
operators will organise a visa 
for between £20 and £40. 
■ Medical requirements: No 
inoculations required. Visitors 
advised to drink bottled water. 
■ Money: US dollar traveller’s 
cheques are the easiest way to 
carry money and can be 
exchanged at banks, exchange 
bureaux and most hotels: ail 
cash transactions must be in 
roubles. Changing currency on 
tbe black market is risky. 
Change money at a bank or 
bureau each day as required 
rather than carrying wads of 
roubles. 
■ Getting around: The St 
Petersburg metro is safe and 
easy to use. You can buy 
onejoumcy tokens for 
ane-and-a-haif roubles each 

Street signs in Cyrillic 

from kiosks. Visitors can hire 
guides and interpreters, obtain 
information and arrange 
theatre tickets and private cars 
from hotel service desks. 
■ Further information: There 
is no ionger a Russian tourist 
board, but operators such as 
the former state-run Into oris! 
are weli-mformed (0171-538 
8600)- The English-language 
weekly The St Petersburg 
Times life website is: 
wwwJimes^pb.ru) is available 
free in most hotels: it contains 
listings and pull-out city map. 

■ Reading: St Petersburg 
(Rough Guides. £9.99). St 
Petersburg City Guide (Lonely 
Planet Publications. £6.95) and 
Russian PhruseboobA Travel 
Survival Kit (Lonely Planet 
Publications. £330). 

The Church of the Resurrection overlooks Nevskiy Prospekt — tbe grand avenue which is home to St Petersburg’s best shops, caffes and restaurants 

As the last Tsar returns home, St Petersburg is now keen to show off 

its rich, romantic and very royal history, says Chloe Bryan-Brown Next Saturday, if all 
goes to plan, the re¬ 
mains of the last 
Tsar of Russia. 

Nicholas II, will be brought to 
the great Peter and Paul For¬ 
tress in St Petersburg and laid 
to rest m the cathedral. His 
burial — among the white 
marble tombs of his fore¬ 
fathers. beneath chandeliers 
and gilding and the watchful 
eyes of the saints whose im¬ 
ages adorn the iconostasis — 
will be highly symbolic, not 
only for the royal representa¬ 
tives scheduled to attend, but 
also for ordinary Russians. 

During the communist 
years, mystery shrouded the 
deaths of Tsar Nicholas H, his 
wife, children and servants — 
who were assassinated by Bol¬ 
shevik guards in 1918. The 
Communist Party did not 
want details of the killings to 
come out as Nicholas stayed 
popular among many Rus¬ 
sians, some of whom consid¬ 
ered him a martyr figure. 

But the recent discovery of 
his remains — authenticated 
by DNA analysis — has forced 
Russia to take another look at 
its pre-communist past. The 
burial is likely to be the focus 
of a national reassessment of 
Russian history and tradition: 
a chance to look at where the 
nation stands after its 70-odd 
years under communism. 

St Petersburg’s tourism 

authorities hope to use the big 
event to draw international 
attention to the dty — so often 
overshadowed by Moscow. 
Russia’s capital — and hire 
more foreign visitors. It is pro¬ 
moting the fact that it is the 
last resting place of the tsars 
and also highlighting the city's 
other attractions — for ex¬ 
ample. the incredible art col¬ 
lection at the Hermitage and 
its many fairy-tale palaces. 

On my visit earlier this sum¬ 
mer. my first stop was, aptly 
enough, the Peter and Paul 
Fortress. It was the first impor¬ 
tant settlement in St Peters¬ 
burg and the core around 
which the city was eventually 

formed; built in 1703, under 
the orders of Peter the Great to 
safeguard Russia's outlet to 
the Gulf of Finland. I had trav¬ 
elled to St Petersburg on my 
own, and for most of my day¬ 
time sightseeing during tbe 
week I was accompanied by 
Marina, a guide arranged 
through my tour operators. 

The ftter and Paul Fortress 
has six impressive bastions 
and 4ft-thick walls. It has a 
European aspect which gives 
a due to the aspirations of the 
dty founders, but its gloomy 
interior and terrible prison re¬ 
mind you that while the tsars 
were largely responsible for 
the city's beautiful architec- 

Cascades and fountains at the dazzling Peterhof palace 

ture they were also capable of 
great cruelty. Marina was not 
surprised when we came 
across a middle-aged Ameri¬ 
can couple who were visibly 
upset to have found the cell 
where the man's grandfather 
had been incarcerated for sev¬ 
eral years for an unspecified 
crime. Marina said that in 
recent years she had met 
many Westerners making pil¬ 
grimages to the site of their 
ancestors* suffering. 

The Fortress is also within 
walking distance of the Admi¬ 
ralty spire, a useful landmark 
in a dty where almost all 
street names and signposts are 
written in Cyrillic. The city is 
easy to get around — by foot or 
using the metro system which 
is easy to follow with a good 
guide book. For me, St Peters¬ 
burg's Russian culture was a 
big attraction but it can some¬ 
times seem strange and off- 
putting for Western visitors. 
As a frustrated Finnish busi¬ 
nessman in my hotel said: “St 
Petersburg looks and feds 
European, but in terms of its 
people and way of life it is still 
very distant." 

Stretching almost three 
miles from the Admiralty to 
the Alexander Nevsky Monas¬ 
tery is Nevskiy Prospekt—the 
grand avenue with the city's 
best shops, cafes, restaurants 
and two convenient metro sta¬ 
tions, Nevskiy Prospekt and 
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Gilded letters are glued to the new gravestone of Tsar Nicholas O, left: die Peter and Paul Cathedral, right 

Gostiniy Dvor. The latter is 
named for the huge depart¬ 
ment store on its site. On my 
way in, 1 encountered a sea of 
street hawkers selling souve¬ 
nirs. Dowers and pets. 

It was depressing: most 
seemed barely willing to 
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produce a smile or shake a 
dopey kitten into action, a lack 
of superficial friendliness that 
extends to almost all dty shops 
where, despite the abundance 
of goods for sale, the niceties of 
the service culture are not yet 
in evidence. 

There is plenty to choose 
from at Gostiniy Dvor, but if 
you want to buy something 
particularly Russian try one of 
the other shops along Nevskiy 
Prospekt One of my favour¬ 
ites was the Yeliseyeva delicat¬ 
essen for Russian champagne, 
flavoured vodkas and choco¬ 
lates at reasonable prices. 
Around £3 buys you a good 
bottle of sparkling wine, while 
the chocolates are cheap and 
beautifully wrapped — but 
inedible. It docs not look much 
from the outside, but the interi¬ 
or is a wonderful example of 
the Russian style modeme 
with masses of wrought iron, 
cut glass and filigree. 

T here is also Dom Kni- 
gi. originally the 
home of the Ameri¬ 
can sewing-machine 

company. Singer. It is now ihe 
city's largest bookshop and 
also decorated in style mod- 
erne. But when it all gets too 
much, you can retreat to one of 
the many cafes or restaurants 
to watch modern-day gang¬ 
sters' molls in the form of the 
wives and girlfriends of "New 
Russians" pass by. loaded 
with shopping bags. 

Restaurant food still live* up 
to its depressing Soviet Union 
image. Meals are expensive, 
stodgy, meaty masses — over¬ 
cooked and tasteless and every¬ 
thing comes smothered in 
sour cream. Fresh vegetables 
arc a rarity. If you are desper¬ 
ate for familiar food. McDon¬ 
ald's and Kentucky Fried 
Chicken are available. 

In the evenings I headed out 
on my own and found plenty 
to do. The Mariinsky Theatre 

(home of the Kirov ballet com¬ 
pany) is popular, or there is 
Russian folk dancing at the 
Nikolaevsky Palace (tickets 
can be arranged at most 
hotels). I tried out the folk 
dancing, which was great fun: 
I soon got into the trogh slap¬ 
ping and high (tides (especially 
after the complimentary cham¬ 
pagne. vodka and caviare •- 
the interval). 

Taking advantage of the 
evening sunshine. I had de¬ 
cided to walk to the folk danc¬ 
ing but got lost in what looked 
like a rough part of town. In 
my Western clothes (as op¬ 
posed to the I970s-style outfits 
favoured by the locals) f felt un¬ 
comfortably conspicuous. But 
my fears of being mugged 
were unfounded. A group of 
young Russians stopped and 
offered to help me find my 
way, even though our under¬ 
standing of each other’s lan¬ 
guage was equally bad. 

Aside from the baroque and 
dassical buildings that liner 
St Petersburg, there are five 
main palaces outside the dty 
centre. I took a car (ordered 
From the hotel) to the Cather¬ 
ine palace. 16 miles south of 
the city. The former was com¬ 
missioned by the Empress Eliz¬ 
abeth who. in a perfect ex¬ 
ample of Imperial hubris, 
engaged three architects be¬ 
fore settling on an Italian 
Banolemeo Rastrelli, for the 
existing baroque masterpiece. 

Set in an imposing park 
with naturalistic English-style 
landscaping and more formal 
Versailles and Italian-type gar¬ 
dens, the palace consists of 
room after room of unbeliev¬ 
able magnificence. They are so 
perfectly restored, it is hard to 
heheve the buildings were 
practically destroyed during 
me Nazi occupation. The rad- 
are was one of Catherine me 
Great s favourite residences: it 
is here that you will find the 
pyramid graves of her treas¬ 

ured dogs and the Hermitage 
pavilion where, away from the 
prying eyes of the court, she is 
reputed to have entertained 
her lovers. 

The most dazzling of me out- 
of-dty palaces, however, is the 
white and gold Peterhof. most 
easily reached by car or hydro¬ 
foil picked up outside me Her- 

—*ge museum. 

Al 

s well as palaces. Sr 
Petersburg has a 
wealth of museums. 

LThe Hermitage can¬ 
not be missed, although it is es¬ 
timated it would take nine 
days to view each of its three 
million pieces, which include 
Rembrandts and Picassos. 
l£ss onerous is me Russian 
Museum off Nevskiy Prospekt 

which contains Russian art 
including medieval icons. 
Atffi-century constructivist 
and socialist realist paintings, 
and fob. ~n (textiles, carvings 
and house,.. 1 items). It can 
be frustrating, fbi mere is |i-«. 
labelling and many 

ro5”1* ¥* in a poor state. 
Walking round St Peters¬ 

burg can be nerve-racking 

£ U* "sk of real danger 

S in1?6 mafia “ n°l inter- ested in tourists. Maybe the re¬ 
turn of Nicholas H is a* mod 
^...atleast. ihaiisShS 
the tourist officials hope. 
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Caught 
in a 

musical 
Trapp 

_James Henderson went 

to Salzburg for the classics — 

_but found himself lured 

on to the Sound of Music tour 

travel • 27 

Salzburg — birthplace of 
Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart — is enough to 
put any serious music 

lover in a spin. Year round, 
the cobbled streets, concert 
halls and churches of this 
“German Rome" resound with 
classical music In cafes and 
restaurants you dine to the 
sweet trill of harpsichords. 
Even the buskers play 
classical music 

The city stages several 
music festivals a year, among 
which the Summer Festival — 
which this year begins on July 
24 — is the most famous and 
popular. Others include the 
Whitsun Festival, which 
specialised for the first time 
this year in baroque music 

It is also, along with its 
surrounding hills, the setting 
for probably the most famous 
film musical of all time: The 
Sound of Music. Thousands of 
devotees visit the city each 
year to see where Maria, 
played by Julie Andrews, a 
novice from the Nonnberg Ab¬ 
bey. fell in love with the aus¬ 
tere Baron von Trapp after be¬ 
coming the governess to his 
seven children. Escaping from 
the Nazis, they all walked over 
the border to Switzerland. 
Such is the fascination with 
the film that there is now a 
Sound of Music mini-bus tour 
of the main locations. 

So—even though I was visit¬ 
ing Salzburg first and fore¬ 
most to taste its classical 
baroque music — I soon found 
myself humming along to 
Rodgers and Hammerstein as 
I explored the city's alleys and 
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squares on my first day. “f am 
sixteen going on seventeen 
was running through my 
mind as I wandered past gems 
of halianate and Austrian ba¬ 
roque architecture: churches 
with green onion domes and 
the arbors and fountains of 
Mirabell Gardens. Mozart 
Handel. Haydn and Bach 
temporarily faded into the 
background. 

Curiosity got the better of 
me and 1 derided to uy the 
Sound of Music tour during a 
quiet moment in the festival: 
perhaps it would stop those 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
tunes haunting me. 

There were ten of us aboard 
the mini-bus as we set off on 
our trip: an English couple 
from Surrey, two Japanese 
and. at the front two rows of 
American girls, assorted 
friends “doing Europe". 

The guide. Peter, had an 
encyclopaedic knowledge of 
the film and he rattled off its 
vital statistics: filmed in 1964. 
directed by Robert Wise: five 

mmtmrn 
Julie Andrews and her charges at the market, in a scene from The Sound of Muse which was filmed in Salzburg. Visitors can tour the film’s locations 

Academy Awards, including 
Best Picture. We started by 
visiting places around the city 
that were used as scenes in the 
film. First slop was the Leo¬ 
polds kron. the magnificent 
rococo palace whose brilliant 
yellow and white exterior was 
used as the family home. Coin¬ 
cidentally it was owned for a 
while by Max Reinhardt a co- 
founder of the Salzburg Sum¬ 
mer Festival (who was incar¬ 
nated as Unde Max in the 
film). Now it belongs to an 
American business school. 

“Isn’t that where Maria and 

SINGING SALZBURG FACT FILE 

the children fell in from the 
rowing boat?" asked Sam. one 
of the Americans. 

“Yes ” replied Peter, “and 
they had to save little Gretel 
Jihe smallest von Trapp]. She 
almost drowned." 

The gazebo that featured so 
much in the film is no longer 
there: it had to be moved 
because couples were creeping 
in at night, singing deying 
duets to one another and 
running over the benches like 
Lipizzaners: “7 am sixteen, 
going on seventeen.. /• It was 
transported to the gardens of 
Hellbrunn Palace in the south 
of the dly, the next stop on the 
tour. 

Standing outside the 
gazebo, the Americans were 
getting carried away, repeat¬ 
ing whole scenes from the film 
word for word. They would 
have liked to go in and dance, 
but it was locked. 

heart out Peter pushed a 
cassette into the machine. The 
strains of T7ie Hills are Alive 
... burst forth on the stereo. 
The American girls burst into 
song. 

It went on and on, past 
forested peaks and through 
charming lakeside towns: 
“Edetweis. Edetweis ... Girls 
in white dresses with blue 
satin sashes, snowflakes that 
stay on my nose and eyelashes 
... Climb every mountain..." 
Fine for a while, but you 
would have had to be a real 
Sound of Music freak not to 

find it a bit much by the end of 
the journey. 

Back in Salzburg — having 
well and truly cleared the 
Sound of Music out of my 
system — 1 anended a sell-out 
orchestral concert by the 
Viennese Philharmonic Orch¬ 
estra. with Riccardo Muti con¬ 
ducting and soloists Angelika 
Kirchschlager and Andrea 
Rost The next evening I also 
listened to orchestral music as 
Le Concert des Nations, con¬ 
ducted by Jonh'Saval I and us¬ 
ing original baroque instru¬ 
ments. played works by Lully. 

Bach and Handel, including 
Music for the Royal Fireworks. 
They were called back for en¬ 
core after encore, it was a rous¬ 
ing performance, a feast for 
the soul. Yet somehow 
Salzburg for me will always 
conjure up a strange musical 
mix of both the glory of the 
baroque as well as the haunt¬ 
ing Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein tunes from The Sound of 
Music. 

On the plane home. Handel 
and Julie Andrews were 
competing for my humming 
time. tribute to the grand master 

As we drove through 
the town. Rater — 
after explaining that 
The Sound of Music 

was based on the story of a 
real Salzburg family — point¬ 
ed out their actual home in 
Aigen, a suburb in the south¬ 
east of the city; the home is 
now owned by Catholic 
missionaries. He also cor¬ 
rected a few myths that have 
grown up around the film. 
Roif, Lisel’s budding Nazi boy¬ 
friend. did not exist and nor 
did the Baroness Cm the film 
she was threatening to get be¬ 
tween the Baron and Maria). 
Singing was a significant earn¬ 
er, but the von Trapps were 
not actually winners at the 
Salzburg Summer Festival. 

Next, the tour headed out of 
Salzburg and climbed up into 
the Salzkammergut. a fantast¬ 
ically pretty region of moun¬ 
tains. lakes and meadows. I 
asked Peter if he ever encour¬ 
aged people to sing. ‘Tours 
vary,” he said. “Some sing, 
others don’t.” 

Ours did. As we passed 
beneath the Untersberg. 
where at the start of the film 
Julie Andrews turned a circle 
in her dirndl and sang her 

Hie green onion domes of Salzburg, a musically minded city 

■ James Henderson Sew to Salzburg with Lauda 
Air and the Austrian National Tourist Office. 
■ Getting there Lauda Air (0845 607 7737) has II 
flights a week Gatwick to Salzburg from £197. 
■ Accommodation: The four-star Ahstadt Hotel 
Wotf-Dietrich (0043 662 875275) has double rooms 
from E50-EI00 with breakfast. 
Hotel Schtoss Fuschl 0)800 181123). a former 
Archbishop’s summer palace, now a five-star 
hotel, about 25 minutes outride Salzburg. Doable 
rooms with breakfast from EI65 a night in July. 
■ festivals: Salzburg Summer Festival (July 24 to 
August 30) with performances of Mozart’s None 
di Figaro, Verdi'S Don Carlos and Wagner’s 
PardfaL Modem works mehide Soon, by Hal 
Hanky, and Geometry of Miracles, a theatrical 
performance about the life of Frank Lloyd 
Wright, written and directed by Robert UPage. 

The Baroque Music Festival 1999 (May 21-24) will 
include a production of Jean-Philippe Rameau’s 
opera Les Boreades, with Sir Simon Rattle 
conducting the Age of Enlightenment Orchestra 
and Chorus and Barbara Bonney as AJphise. and 
Handel’s Mesdah with Sir Roger Norrington 
conducting the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. 
■ Festival information: Salzburg Festival Trust 
(0181-994 0066). Tickets: First Call (0171-420 0098). 
Website www^alzb-fea.axai/saizb4est/ 
■ Sound of Music lours: Salzburg Sightseeing 
Tours (0043 662 881616) and Panorama Tours 
(874029).departing Mirabell Platz. Adults £17. chil¬ 
dren 442 £9.70. Sound of Music show a! K*K 
StiegHceUer (842681): show £17.50 adults, children 
under eight free dinner and show £2530. 
■ Further information: Austrian National Tourist 
Office (0I7F629 0461). 

20% off, 

» credit. 
(No wonder people think the 

world of our cruises.) 
As if three months sailing round the world wasn't incentive 

enough, we’re now offering 2C% ofif/as well as £'500' on-board 

credit, to give you even more room to enjoy the world of P&O. 

Our luxury superliners combine modem comforts with the 

classic cruising traditions you’d expect from a company with l6C> 

years of maritime heritage. 

Oriana takes you eastwards round die world, whilst .Arcadia 

carries you west, towards the setting sun. 

Either way, you’ll be transported to some of the most incredible 

A FEW DAYS AT THE PYRAMIDS 
A Long Weekend at the famous Mena House Hotel at Giza 

There are few hotel locations in theWorU that can 
beat theMena Houseat Giza with ^dramatic views 
o( the Pyran\idEandncarhyGreatSphinx. The Mena 

House has played host to many of the most impor- 
tant personages of the last century including mem¬ 
bers of the royal families of Europe, politicians 
suchasChurchiM.stare from HcH^woodas Chaplin. 

besides being the headquarter fo^edOuefof 

ssssss 
sssssaas the world that you are in an oasis and that you have 

provided bv British Airways scheduled non-stop 

light performance set against the Great Sprung 

4 nights from £395 

. -1^- • ** . *• 7*4- 
■ •' ' . {*i V» ? 

THE MENA HOUSE HOTEL 
This 5-star hotel is ideally located close to the 
Pyramid&atGiza. Today the hotel has magnifi¬ 
cent facilities including a fine restaurant, 
lounges, bars, terracesandswimming pool. AJI 

rooms have full facilities and are air-conditioned. 
The hotel is managed by the internationally re¬ 
nowned Oberoi Group. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Pridiys-per person In a twin 

July 17.24.31X415-August 14.28X415 
Sept4,11.18,25X425-October2.9,16,23.30X440 

November 6,13.20.27X440 
December, 11.18X395 

Single room supplement X55 
Full Day excursion to Alexandria with lunch £75 
Nat teetotal: I ravel insurance, visa procurement, main meals, 
lipping. Our current Conditions of Booking la copy of whkh is 
availahlcon nrqunl I shall apply tool itaenaUj ns. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULES VERNE 
21 Dorse! Square. London NW1 oQG 

Trawl PranooonsUiL ASTA VI661ATDL883B 

Internet httprfwww.vjrxpLok 
MurnfflramirmMnnhyliiFritarSainloftpni ml 

xwt&cnds hr lefephonercsraYBiionsShiii 105pm. Rn nenonil 
rndnnourdflier hounarethm laSpm anhUysneSr. 

locations on earth, %dney, Rio de P&O^GlliseS 

Janeiro and Pago Pago amongst ri,— 

diem. If you haven’t rime lor the whole world, why nor lei us show 

you parts of it (the best parts, naturally). 

Cruise from Cape Town’s tuagniiiccut Table Mountain to die 

palm-fringed paradise of Mauritius. Or leave behind Hong Kong's 

hustle and busde to relax on die unspoilt beaches of die Seychelles. 

See your local ABTA travel ageuts for more details of our 

world cruise offers. 

Postcode:______ 

For a copy of our brochure see your ABTA travel agent, call 

09.90 726 726, or post diis coupon to P&O Cruises Brochure 

Services, PO Box 66, Clevedon, Somerset BS2I 7QX. 

•jC*i rtamuBM bathing dT 4l< ni^ui- nr tm. 13*4 mi halidn* Bp “phi* LJCX-j-DoJwd ,i*dn «*m Ln*in0 a lid) 

Hlfd cniK tr bnr Mi mile (dam ■ -rtrrtrd jmfc. on vhtwot ■world tniw lioKdsp wind) irr imUIr for iLr iW 

(forniau and un-hnird rmlh if hooksp t full wrfH rrw. I)m* (did, d* ft* grad* «od holiriiy viB irvm in 

brodmna frre dad ihe (ObhuipJ rmb mil lie uitlidmiL Na maiialAp if nm cr»de no bolvioy u> ovailahOilw 
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Florida not put out by fires 

A lifeguard wears a smog mask on Daytona Beach. Tour operators recommend that holidaymakers do not change their plans as fires have been dampened by recent rain Tourism officials are attempting 
to -play down the potential 
impact on tourism of a siring of 
fires in Florida, Italy, Greece 

and Kenya as the peak holiday season 
begins. Worried holidaymakers have 
swamped tour operators’ and travel 
agents' switchboards for advice on whe¬ 
ther to visit these areas. 

Tour operators are advising clients to 
stick with holiday plans and are daiming 
that tourism zones are unaffected- Day¬ 
tona Beach in Florida is dear after suffer¬ 
ing from smog last week and Orlando, the 
main theme park hub, has so far been un¬ 
affected. Recent rains have dampened the 
worst fires which have been strongest in 
Brevard, Flagler and Volusia counties in 
Florida. 

Colin Brodie. Florida Division of Tour¬ 
ism director of marketing for Europe, 
said: “Attractions, beaches and golf 
courses remain open for visitors. They 
have not reported a dropoff in attend¬ 
ances. The only tourist area affected was 
Daytona Beach where there was smog, 
but dial is now open again." However, he 
admitted that the situation depends on 
winds staying dear of the beach. 

The Foreign Office has issued the follow¬ 
ing advice for Florida: "Visitors with 
breathing difficulties may experience 
problems in areas with smoke pollution. 
Visitors should seek medical advice." 

Most travel companies will not give 

Despite a string of 
forest fires at popular 

destinations, tourists 
are being encouraged 

to stick to their plans, 
says Jeannette Hyde 

refunds or provide alternative holidays 
without penalty to those wanting to avoid 
Florida- A Thomas Cook spokeswoman 
said: “We will look at each case on an in¬ 
dividual basis. If you have breathing diffi¬ 
culties you might like to contact us to 
check the situation. You need a note from 
your doctor saying that you have a condi¬ 
tion such as asthma. If you need to cancel 
the holiday on medical grounds you 
should also look to see if you are covered 
by your medical insurance.” 

A Universal Studios spokesman in Or¬ 
lando said: “We have not felt any impact 
on business yet The worst is over. Al¬ 
though the perception is that the whole of 
Florida is on fire, only three counties are 
affected. The nearest fires to Orlando 
were 15 miles away and these are out" 

The fires could not have hit die stale at a 
worse time. July and August are Florida's 

busiest tourism months. Around 1.4 mil¬ 
lion Britons are expected to visit this year 
—about the same number as in 1997. Flori¬ 
da is the UK's number one long-haul holi¬ 
day destination. 

Most of ffie fires reported in Greece last 
weekend, mainly around Athens, have 
been pul out and scorching temperatures 
have fallen in many islands to a few de¬ 
grees above average for this time of year. 

? 

Mathilde Robert managing 
director of Greece tour oper¬ 
ator Argo Holidays, said: 
"Everybody is so fed up 

with die weather here in England that 
most are delighted that the weather is so 
good in Greece. We are wanting travel¬ 
lers to be careful about going out in the 
sun for too long. In many places it is 
around 35C and it can be difficult to sleep 
because it is so hot But if you are into the 
nightlife, that should not be a problem." 

The Kenya Wildlife Service said the 
fires in Tsavo East National Park have 
now been brought under control and the 
area is safe for tourists. Nigel Vere-Nicoll, 
director of tour operator On Safari, said: 
Tsavo is just one of five important parks 
in Kenya. It is vast and safaris are still go¬ 
ing there with no problems.” 

The Italian State Tourist Board in 
London said that the fires affecting Sicfly 
and Sardinia earlier in the week have 
been controlled. 
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A forest fire rages on Route 92 in Volusia County. Florida 

DISNEYLAND PARIS STRIKE ACTION 

VISITORS to Disneyland Paris are being 
treated to a new show: 30 strikers at the 
park's entrance. The bulk of the protesters 
have been the park’s costumed characters, 
who wander die crowds and work the daily 
parade of floats. They are refusing to call 

off the two-week-old strike until Disneyland 
Paris recognises them as artists and 
performers which, under French labour 
legislation, would mean a steep pay rise 
• See next week's travel pages for a guide to 
making the most of Disneyland Paris. 

Low cost fares also available from Aberdeen, Dublin 
and Manchester. Book now through your travel 

agent or cal! SAS direct on 0845 60 727 727. 

Or take off from 
Heathrow to: Tear 

off to 
Copenhagen 
from 
Heathrow from 

£100 
tax *23 

For reservations call SAS on 

0845 60 727 727 
[ or catf your local travel agent, 

SAS 
pleasure ^>ure Scandinavian 

Scandi mania 

Oslo 
£109" 
including tax £27 

Gothenburg 

mduefingtax £J7 

Stockholm 

mchx&ng tax £27 

*ny from H ••throw or Stan*t«4 
Prices shown ate for midweek 

Climb every 
mountain 

Joanna Hunter meets a man who 
has climbed Scotland's 728 peaks 

FIRST came Munro-bagging — but now anyone attempting a 
climbing record in Scotland will have to dream up a new term if 
they want to follow in Peter Lincoln's footsteps. 

Last week he became the first person to dimb all Scotland's 72S 
mountain peaks over 2,000ft. Mr Lincoln started his world 
record attempt in July. 1997. and mastered his final summit. Mor- 
rone. just south of Braemar, on July Z 

In the past mountaineers have attempted Scotland's Grahams 
{2.000-Z500fty or Corbetts (250O-3,O0Oft) or Munras (over 
3.000ft), but this was the first attempt to climb all Scotland’s 
peaks. Mr Lincoln left plastic-coated cards at some of the more re¬ 
mote peaks as proof that he had ascended them. 

His journey between the peaks, in which he covered 8,700 
miles on foot and by bicyde. has broken the record for the long¬ 
est man-powered journey across the British Isles. A sixth-form 
politics and history teacher from Chester, Mr Lincoln took a year 
out for his record-breaking climb. He hopes to raise £10.000 in 
sponsorship for the Motor Neurone Disease Association, in 
memory of his father who died of the disease four years ago. 

Fuelled by an intake of 9,000 calories a day. Mr Lincoln, who 
funded the expedition himself, travelled between the peaks by bi¬ 
cycle. He lived in a tent, only staying at B&Bs or hostels when the 
weather conditions made it unsafe to camp. He claims that his 
most comfortable night was spent in a toilet on the island of Jura. 

Despite climbing through the winter. Mr Lincoln survived the 
expedition without a serious accident. He had to contend with 
bliaards, ice andwinds up to TOmph. White-outs were also a dan¬ 
ger: he often had to retrace his steps to descend safely. 

However, it was not all uphilL He panned for gold; stumbled 
across the film set of an Italian spoof production of Bmveheart 
and was encouraged by a female motorist, who wok to appear¬ 
ing at random intervals and exposing herself whim. The expedi¬ 
tion took 358 days and he managed to linte his descent of a Mun- 
ro in Skye to catdnhe second half of the Brazil versus Scotland 
World Cup match. 

Mr Lincoln plans to give a series of Lectures on his walk: for in¬ 
formation call 01492 S60I22. To make donations to the Motor 
Neurone Disease Association, call 01604 250505. 

Prices up 
for dawn 
of 2000 

HOLIDAYS to welcome the 
millennium dawn abroad may 
double in price as airlines and 
hoteliers cash in on demand. 

The first indication of how 
prices will rise emerged this 
week when Arctic Experience 
revealed its prices for New 
Year 2000. While a five-night 
break in Iceland will cost from 
£592 this year, the price for 
just four nights in 1999-2000 
will start at E935. “Everything 
is going up for the millenni¬ 
um," said managing director 
Steina Palsdottir. 

With airlines starting to pro¬ 
vide fares to tour operators 
(public prices will be available 
next year), a flood of brochures 
covering the millennium will 
follow within three months. 
Jackie Gibson, a spokeswom¬ 
an for the Association of Brit¬ 
ish Travel Agents (ABTA), 
warned potential travellers 
not to expect any bargains. 

Last Saturday we pub¬ 
lished incorrect informa¬ 
tion about the price of a 
child's passport We 
should hove said that a 
child’s passport valid for 
five years, costs £11 if or¬ 
dered by post but it costs 
an extra £10 for applica¬ 
tions made in person. 

travel agent 
IT IS an occupational hazard 
of this job to be asked for ad¬ 
vice on booking a holiday. 
While 1 am happy to suggest 
to my friends the sort of trips I 
think they might like, because 
I know their tastes and how 
mudi they can spend, it is a dif¬ 
ferent matter with people I 
don’t know — so I always re¬ 
commend that they visit a 
travel agent 

But I am beginning to worry 

that the days of the travel 
agent are numbered. More 
and more holidays and travel 
services are being sold direct. 

Ordering a bro¬ 
chure by phone, 
then calling back 
to book, is now a 
long-established 
way of arranging 
a holiday. There 
are plenty of new 
methods, too — 
Thomson is hop¬ 
ing that its Found¬ 
ers Chib, made 
up of its launch 
shareholders, 
will boost direct 
bookings, while 
this week Tesco 
launched a travel _ 
insurance policy -rpA\/pt 
that is available 1 KAVcL 
over the phone. 

How can travel agencies 
compete? I know that high- 
street premises mean high 
overheads, but it would be 
good to see travel agents better 
paid. A junior counter clerk 
earns as little as £6,000 a year, 
the cost of half a dozen decent 
bookings, yet is expected to 
have an encyclopaedic knowl¬ 
edge of destinations and travel 
companies. Invest more in 
training staff, and holiday¬ 
makers will soon fed [hai visit¬ 
ing a travel agent helps them 
make a more informed choice 
than if they do the legwork 
themselves by phone. For if 
the travel agent disappears, 
we will be left with a disparate 
collection of telephone book¬ 
ing services and no way to 
assess or compare them. 

TRIP WIRES 

by Oath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

Alternatively, travel agen¬ 
cies could take the fight to 
interlopers such as Tesco and 
Boots which also sells travel 
insurance, by stocking tea 
bags and Alka Seltzer along¬ 
side the brochures — after all. 
these are what so many Brit¬ 
ons take on holiday. 

THE Great Wall of China can 
supposedly be seen from 
space, but recently US satel¬ 
lites have been picking up an¬ 
other strange phenomenon, 
also in China: long white lines 
which have been dubbed, with 

suitable mystery, 
“white dragons". 
It turns out that 
these trails are 
made bom some 
of the 80,000 plas¬ 
tic food contain¬ 
ers thrown out of 
the windows of 
China’s trains 
each day. 

So three cheers 
for the Chinese 
Government, 
which has de¬ 
creed that take¬ 
away containers 
must be made of 

rnimo P2***- bamboo 
LU11UK of straw. Perhaps 

they could follow 
India's example and use un¬ 
fired day cups for tea and cof¬ 
fee. Every train l have taken 
there sets off to a chorus of the 
smashing of hundreds of these 
cups, as passengers throw 
their empties on to the trades 
— but they will not be showing 
in satellite pictures: the pieces 
are picked up and recycled. 

I HEAR there are teething 
troubles at Hong Kong’s Chek 
Lap Kok airport, which 
opened last week. Luggage is 
being tost Sights are hope¬ 
lessly delayed, information 
boaids are blank and once you 
get out of the airport taxis 
charge a fortune to take you 
into town. Hmmm. It did not 
take them tong to get the hang 
of running an airport, did it? 

English off 
the menu in 

Steve Keenan on a campaign to 

reclaim the Balearics for the Spanish 
IT IS one of the most familiar sights in Spain during the sum¬ 
mer the menu board outside a cafe, advertising egg and chips 
orbratwurst and sauerkraut at temptingly low prices. 

But the menus may soon be dunging. Tourism officials in 
the Balearic Islands this week launched a campaign to reclaim 
the islands for the Spanish, and are to insist that shops and busi¬ 
nesses use Spanish or Catalan on products and signs, and not 
solely German or English. 

The popularity of Majorca and Minorca with Britons and 
Germans has alienated many Spanish visitors who are often be¬ 
wildered by the profusion of foreign language signs. There are 
some plans on the islands where Spanish citizens cannot ob¬ 
tain certain goods because they do not understand what is on of¬ 
fer," said Francesco FioL the islands' Health and Consumerism 
Minister. 

The auftoritfes’ campaign aims to end the invasion of Ger¬ 
man, English and French and resurrect the native tongues in 
the more touristic zones of the islands. 

Twenty-two inspectors will be dispatched around the islands 
during die summer, ready to pounce on unsuspecting shop-own¬ 
ers. as well as on other businesses inducting estate agents, doc¬ 
tors and dentists. At least one of the two native tongues must ap¬ 
pear alongside a foreign language, said officials. Offenders will 
first get: a warning butthen will be fined between 250,000 and 

pesetas (EJ00-EI.000) if they foil to comply. 
The 760,000 inhabitants of the islands were swamped bv 

more titan nine million tourists last year. More than a million 

f°n„MaJorca year* ^ SP*'1* aSounfr- 
mg for 40 per cent of all summer holidays taken by Britons. 

How will the Spanish translate these menus? 

covered with 
-O'/ER- 
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TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL 
JOURNALIST 

* OF THE YEAR 

Oxford 
Wonderland 
IF YOU'RE a fan of the Cheshire 
Cat and the White Rabbit, the 
Mock Turtle and the Mad Haner 
you could be one of the first visi¬ 
tors to join a guided tour or the 
rooms where Charles Dodgson. 
better known as Lewis Carroll* 
wrote Alice in Wonderland (puk 
“shed in 1865) and Through the 
Looking Glass (published 187!). 

The author died 100 years ago. 
bur spent 47 years of his life at 
Christ Church as an undergradu¬ 
ate and then as a maths don, using 
fhe college and its gardens as his 
inspiration for Wonderland itself. 
Alice’s door, the chestnut tree 
where the Cheshire Cat sat. and 
many other locations. Detective 
work is continuing in an effort to 
unearth more Lewis Carroll 
memorabilia. 

The menu on which mock turtle 
soup was the first course of a din¬ 
ner for the Prints of Wales, anend- 

Alice UddelL the inspiration for 
Alice in Wonderland 

ed by Lewis Carroll when he was 
writing the book, has just been 
found in Christ Church kitchens. 
A small hand-held mirror believed 
to be the looking glass has also 
recently surfaced. 

Tours run until October 3. and 
cost £27.50. They must be pre¬ 
booked on 01865 790055. The price 
includes entry to the Oxford Story, 
an entertaining exhibition on the 
history of Oxford University. 

Women ahoy! 
IT WAS the tidal wave of women 
wishing to escape the World Cup 
on a flotilla holiday and asking 
for an ail-female crew that prompt¬ 
ed Allan Gaud, managing direc¬ 
tor of Activity Holidays (01S1-898 
2830). to introduce ladies-only sail¬ 
ing holidays in Greece during Sep¬ 
tember. Tuition is given by a 
female instructor. 

The weekly flotillas leave from 
the Ionian island of Lefkas and 
moor at different harbours each 
nighL Prices are from £544 to 
£584. and include flights, the sail¬ 
ing and tuition, and all food 
except taverna meals. 

Dordogne delights 
BETTER known for its gastronom¬ 
ic treasures, the Dordogne also 
has the greatest concentration of 
decorated caves in Europe, many 
2(1.000 years old and amazingly 
well-preserved. 

Archaeology and art spedalist 
Andante Travels (01980 610555) is 
organising a Cave Art of the 
Dordogne tour, September 7-13. 
which traces artistic traditions and 
the evolution of society from the 
evidence of the debris found in the 
rock shelters. 

Highlights of the itinerary 
include a tour by electric train of 
the five-mile cave system at 
Rouffignac, where the ceilings are 
covered with engravings, and a vis¬ 
it to the PSch Merle cave painted 
with extinct wild oxen, mammoths 
and dappled horses. 

Some of the Ice Age breeds of ani¬ 
mals can be seen for real at the 
wildlife park at Le Thot, among 
them red deer and Przewalski's 
horses. 

Saturday morning at Sariat is 
kept free for stocking up on truffles 
and cheese, nut oil. stuffed prunes 
and foie gras at the weekly food 
markeL 

The trip costs £895 for flights. 

The Dordogne has the greatest concentration of decorated caves in Europe: the Pfich Merle cave has paintings of extinct wild oxen, mammoths and horses 

Best beaches half-board accommodation with 
wine at Hotel Le Moulin de la Be- 
une in Les Eyzies de Tayac. some 
picnics, entry fees and lectures. 

■ FESTIVAL Cruises 
(0I7W36 0827) is bucking 

the trend that big is always beauti¬ 
ful with the introduction of its 
newly built Mistral due to start 
cruising next year round the 
Greek islands. At a modest 48,000 
tons, she’ll be dwarfed by mon¬ 
sters such as P&O’s Grand 
Princess, the world's largest cruise 
ship, which weighs in at 109.000 
tons and carries 2,600 passengers. 
With a capacity of 1.J96, Mistral 
has been specially built for 
European passengers, who prefer 
smaller ships and a more persona] 
atmosphere. She’D make regular 
weekly cruises from Venice, from 
July to October 1999. Prices range 

from £895 to £1595. including 
flights from Britain. 

Fun running 
IF YOU really want to leave your 
footprints in the sand why not join 
the new Andalucian Sand Run¬ 
ning Festival on October 31 at Mat- 
aJascanas. the resort on the edge of 
the Dofiana National Park an 
Spain’s Costa de la Luz? 

The main fun run is ten miles, 
but there are lots of shorter distanc¬ 
es for children and for the less 
energetic. 

Gordon Overland (01228 526445) 
is organising a six-day break cost¬ 
ing £350 for adults, £250 for chil¬ 
dren. which includes Iberia flights 
to Seville, transfers, accommoda¬ 
tion with half hoard in the three- 
star Tierra Mar Hotel, entertain¬ 
ment and entry in the races. 

A HANDY free 
guide for the 
beach brigade — 
The I99S Seaside 
Awards, listing 247 
beaches in the UK 
that won’t damage 

your health. Published by the 
Tidy Britain Group, criteria for 
judging include water quality, 
safety, cleaning, dog control and 
first aid provision. Wales comes 
out top, followed by the South 
West, with Prestatyn, Cofrvyn Bay 
and Clacton West Pity they didn't 
name the bad guys! For the guide 
call 01603 488601 

Lemming alert 
GOOD news for motorists head¬ 
ing for the south of France this 

summer — if the lemming-like 
rush on the A6 motorway between 
Paris and Lyon gets too horrific, 
there's a possible detour on the 
newly opened 68-mile section of 
the A39 between D61e and Bourg- 
en-Bresse, the longest section of 
motorway opened for 17 years. 

As well as providing an alterna¬ 
tive north-south route, the A39 
should also offer speedier access to 
the Alps and Geneva. You can find 
out traffic conditions on the routes 
by dialling 08 36681077 (in France 
only: costs 23p a minute) or on the 
radio: Autoroute - Info 107.7. 

The glass route 
PRICELESS crystal chandeliers, 
cathedral windows, baroque gob¬ 
lets and Jugendstfl vases have 
been pouring out of the towns and 
villages of East Bavaria — some 

since the 14th century, when glass- 
makers settled there because of 
the inexhaustible supply of wood 
for fuel The industrial age 
changed production methods but 
tire area is still the stronghold of 
handmade glass. 

The Glass Road is a new tourist 
route winding 150 miles through 
the forests from Neustadt an der 
Waldnaab to Passau. linking the 
glass communities, galleries and 
workshops. 

A booklet The Glass Road. 
describing the route and 
explaining the history and skills 
of glass-making, is available free 
from the German National 
Tourist Office (0171-493 0080). 

• Travel articles in The Times 
since last January are on our Inter¬ 
net site. See “Most Recent” links 
on http://www.the-times.co.uk 
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A tax on 
your break? 

Your holiday may be taxed to 

replenish the Air Travel Trust Fund 
THE need to replenish a fund used to protect holidaymakers 
when their tour operator collapses has sparked an internal row 
within the Government 

The Civil Aviation Authority was forced to borrow £53 million 
last year when a spate of tour operator failures bled the fund dry. 

Now the CAA wants a levy, in the region of 50p to £1. on all 
flights and holidays for a year to bring the Air Travel Trust Fund 
(ATTF) back into credit. The deficit attracts £1,000 in interest 
every day. But the ATTF’s annual report, released this week, re¬ 
vealed that the Treasury is resisting the levy, with Government 
officials fearing it would be construed as a general tax. 

As a result, the Treasury and the Department of Environment 
Transport and the Regions (DETR) are at loggerheads, with the 
DETR backing the need for legislation to introduce the levy. 
‘The steps necessary to introduce legislation are not in place, but 
replenishing the fund is a priority." said a CAA spokesman. 

In the year to March 1998. the CAA repatriated 7.500 people 
who were abroad when their tour operator collapsed, and gave 
refunds to a further 25,000. But due to tighter rules on tour opera¬ 
tors, calls on the fund amounted to just £400.000 compared to 
£72 million in the previous year. The number of failures. 21. was 
also the lowest for five years. . 

The CAA now insists that directors of failed companies be re¬ 
sponsible for any calls on the fund. It has also appointed more in¬ 
spectors, and introduced more regular checks on operator 
finances. j . 

Helen Simpson, head of licencing and finance at the CAA, 
said: ’The new controls have had a real effect in preventing abus¬ 

es of the system. STEVE KEENAN 

A GREAT 
Oh...and plenty 

of bars and nightclubs 
Nol- ro mention a wealth of museums 

and art galleries: Prices from .£369 

,inc o,-r mTSon for 7 nights B&B. 

CALL LONGWOOD HOLIDAYS ON 

0181 551 

□ Not fit enough for the Tour 
de France? Go at your own 
pace with Belle France (01797 
223777) which is offering inde¬ 
pendent cycling holidays in 
the Loire. Departing on July 
20,22 and 30, six nights' half 
board costs £482 per person if 
you travel by car. including fer¬ 
ry: or £607 by rail, departing 
from Waterloo. The package 
indudes bike hire, transfers 
for your bags and route maps. 

O Have you ever seen a giant 
tortoise or an iguana? Now’s 
your chance: Worldwide Jour¬ 
neys & Expeditions (0171-381 
8638) has reduced its seven- 
night cruise of the Galapagos 
Islands by £1,000. The nine- 
night trip, which indudes two 
nights’ accommodation only 
at a five star hotel in Quito, Ec¬ 
uador. and seven nights' full 
board on the Parrtutda, is 
now £1.995 per person. Return 
flights from Heathrow to Qui¬ 
to. transfers and taxes are also 
included. Departs on July 25. 

□ Cricketer Holidays (01892 
664242) is offering one bed¬ 
room apartments in Coilelun- 
go, a working vineyard near 
Castellina in the Chianti Clas- 
sico region. Seven nights’self- 
catering based on two sharing 
starts at £850 per person, in¬ 
cluding return flights from 
Gatwidc to Florence, trans¬ 
fers, car hire, welcome drinks, 
buffet on your first night and 
breakfast on your first morn¬ 
ing. Departs July 15 or 27. 

□ Looking for a (cheap) is¬ 
land in the sun? Qantas Holi¬ 
days (0990 673464) has re¬ 
duced its five-night package to 
Bali in July from £689 to £525 
per person. The offer includes 
accommodation at the Puri 
Santrian Beach Hotel return 
flights from Heathrow, trans¬ 
fers and taxes. Additional 
nights are £21 per person. De¬ 
parts daily. 

□ Now it's not just Brad Pitt 
who gets to go to Tibet: 
Encounters (0171-370 6845) 

16-day ‘Highroad to Lhasa’ 
trip departs from Kathmandu 
on July 18, or August 8. and 
travels through the foothills of 
the Himalayas to Lhasa, Ti¬ 
bet’s capital, before returning 
to Kathmandu. The trip costs 
£1,478 per person, including 
all land transport, accommo¬ 
dation. food, guides and 

entrance fees. Flights can be ar¬ 
ranged through Encounter, 
and start at £600 per person. 

□ National Boating. Week¬ 
end is July 18-19. Try sailing 
windsurfing, kayaking, canoe¬ 
ing and many other water 
sports at more than 250 loca¬ 
tions, including Wykeham 
Lake, Scarborough; Lee Val¬ 
ley Watersports Centre, Lon¬ 
don; Siblyback Lake; Corn¬ 
wall and North Pier. Oban. 
Contact the National Go Boat¬ 
ing Weekend Hotline on (0345 
668844). 

Joanna Hunter 

\ London - 
Amsterdam . 

from £58 aasyiet ■ . 
(BfcUlton) 

from £143 Trsnsavia . | 
(efrGstwick) - ; 

London - 
: Athens 

from £118 easyJet 
(ex-Luton) 

£680 BA T : ‘ j 
(evHeathrow/Gatwick) 

; London- 
. Copenhagen 

£77 SAS 
(e*Heathrow) 

£150 Go " ••••; 
(ex-Sta rated) -j 

London - 
DnMn 

from £50 Ryanair 
(ex*5tensted) 

• £180 Ryanair | 
• (ex-Sta rated) • ■ 

London-' 
, Edtoborgh 

£58 KLM uk 
(wStansted/Ctty) • 

from £156 KLM uk i 
(ex-Stansted/City) ! 

: London - 
Lisbon 

from £102 AB Airlines 
(e*68twtekl 

£398 AB Airlines ' ' 
(«*Get*ncty , 

London - 
; Mflao 

Town £100 Go 
(e*Sta rated) 

from £150 Go 
(ex-Sta rated) J 

Newcastle- 
. Nice 

£186 Air Ranee £650BA ’ . ” i 
(efeStorated) • 

1 London - 
Oslo 

£82 SAS 
(ex+feattiraw) 

£450 BA ' i 

(e*-H eathrow/Gatwi ck) ■ 

' Sosthampton- 
i Paris 

£92 Air France 
(ex-Gatwtck) . 

£260 BA ” 77 ' V. 

■ AbflnotstopboiMmuibers ‘I 
. -4 .’i 

AB AMfiBS 0800 458 »T.n KLM itft 0990 074074 
Mr Fniaca 0181742 8S00 ~ V . Rywrnlr 0541569669 " 

BrfUsfa Airways (BA) 0345 222111 _ SAS 0845 60727727..; 
easjJet 0990 292929 Thwwta 01293 596650 ’ 
Go 08456 054321 

Notes ‘ 
* Fares wttfi Air fhmee. Go and Ryanair Ipcfaide ta*. Qtrter fares shown exclude 
tax. 
* Prices shown in the left-hand column are trio lowest published excursion ■' 
fares. Prices shown In the right-hand cohtmn are the lowest ateBshia fiexWa 
fares wMcfi do not require a Saturday night stay and which. in many coses. - 
allow changes or canedte tor without penally. In all cases you an edvtaed to 
cnee* the restrictions, X any. whan booking. 
* AvadablKty is nor guaranteed. 

if you are travelling to 
China, especially to more re¬ 
mote areas, take with you a 
menu from your local Chi¬ 
nese take-away so you are 
able to point out what you 
want to eat. or at least com¬ 
pare it with whaf s on offer. 
Remember to get the right 
menu for the nght area; for 
example, take a menu with a 

TRAVELLERS TIP 

lon^donet 

Cantonese translation if you 
are visiting a Cantonese re¬ 
gion such as Guangdong or 
Hong Kong.—Mrs J. Frank- 
lyn. Brighton. 

Send your suggestion, in no 
more than 75 words, on a 
postcard to: Travellers’ Tip. 
The Times Travel Desk. I 
Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. with your name, ad¬ 
dress and day-time telephone 
number. If yours is pub¬ 
lished, you will win the Lone¬ 
ly Planet guidebook and 
phrasebook of your choice. 

From the 
Cote d’ Azur 
to Malta 

Aboard the Enchanting 56 Passenger MY Monel 
25th October to 2nd November 1998 

Only those interested in ravelling on small 
ships should read on....The newly launched 

MY Monet is to our minds cbe perfect ship, in the 
perfect place and at the perfect time. The month 
of October is an excellent time in which to enjoy 
dais wonderful Mediterranean journey. The 
summer crowds have dispersed 
and yet the weather should stifl 
be warm and perfect for 

exploration. 
The intimate and p ovate yacht- 

like ‘Monet’ with her thirty 
luxuriously appointed outside 
cabins offers die ideal environ¬ 
ment for 8 day Mediterranean 
voyage from Nice to Malta. Li is a 
journey of infinite interest and 
beauty which will include some of the loveliest 
places in mainland Italy and Sicily as well as the 
offshore islands. 

Ws will sail from Nice along the Ligurian Coast 

toViareggio where we will have the opportunity to 
spend the day in Florence. Leaving the coast of 
Tuscany we will bead for the delightful island of 
Elba and on to the 'Eternal City’ for a day of 
exploration in Rome. Our next call will be the 
Neapolitan port of Amalfi. The dramatic and 
beautiful Amalfi coastline has inspired poets and 
travel writers through the ages and a drive along its 
ever twisting and cliff hugging road offers a view of 
some of die finest coastal scenery in the worid. 

From historic Amalfi we will sail south towards 
the nonhem coast of Sicily and to die little visited 
limparl Islands where we shall see some of the 
amazing collections of ruins from the prehistoric 
through to the Arman period. In Sicily we will call 
into Syracuse, a city which once rivalled Athens as 
the largest and most beautiful in the Greek world. 
We shall also visit the charming resort of Taormina 
with its dramatic views of Mt Etna. 

Our final call will be tbe George Cross island of 
Malta, from where we will fly back to London. 

MY MONET 
The 'Monet' has been specifically designed for 
coastal cruising, recognising die increasing 
demand for small, well run and comfortable 
vessels. Obviously, she offers a very different 
experience to that provided aboard tbe large 
resort style ships. There are no floor shows, 
emerainmeat staff or any of the regimented 

FOR FURTHER DEEAELS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7cbys a week during office hours) 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 
(24 hours) 

events found on larger vessels. 
What you will find is a superbly run ship 

offering excellently prepared meals and with only 

a maximum of 56 passengers on board you will 

find peace and quite leaving you free to enjoy the 
incomparable beauty of some of the loveliest 

places in Italy. 
Spadous passenger cabins are 

located over three decks and have 
outside views. They are finished 
with beautiful hardwoods and 
quality fabrics and offer TV VCR, 
multi-channel music, telephone, 
individual climate control, 
generous wardrobe space and a 
private shower and toilet. Other 
facilities include; single sitting 

dining, large comfortable lounge and bat; shop, 
fitness room and clinic. On the Sun Deck there is 
a Jacuzzi and splash pool and spadous areas for 
relaxing and reading. 

’ OUTLINE mNERARY 
Dayl London Heathrow 10 Nice with British 
Airways. Embark ‘MY Monet’ and sail. 
Day 2 Viareggjo. Optional full day excursion to 
Florence. 
Day 3 Elba 
Day 4 Civitevecchia for Rome 
Day 5 Amalfi 

Day 6 Limpari Islands 
Day 7 Taormina 
Day 8 Syracuse 
Day 9 Malta. Disembark and return to London 
with Air Malta. 

PRICES PER PERSON-SHARING A TWIN 
OR DOUBLE BEDDED CABIN 

Category 

gc Twin or Double on 
Camile or Parisian Deck 

£1395 

‘B’ Twin or Double on Parisian 
Deck or Lnmiere Deck 

£1495 

A’ Double Bedded on 
Lumiere Deck 

£1595 

•S’ Single Cabin on Camile or 
Parisian Deck 

£1695 

Price Indudo: Economy dass asr travel, g nj^Us ofcajnl the 
‘Morxt'pn JuIJ imrJL port taxes, trmsfay. UK departure 

tax, airport taxa. 

Not biduifng Trend tngamu. shore excurams. fatuities. 

( HOBLf 0HfDONIfi [IrtITfD) 
11 CHARiES STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON WtX SIS 
TH: 0171-409 0376/355 U24 FAX. 0171-409 0634 
AJOL 6-MAIL infcOwbli) lAiLibblco-bIi Agl* 
3100 WBSntt^noUrcdsdiMKLaxik V321X 
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Set in the Cotswalds. Calcot Manor has plenty to keep all the Symington family amused 

A romantic 
weekend with 

the family 
A Friday evening sees 

the Symington five 
crunching along the 
gravelled drive of a 

handsome, pale stone Cots- 
wolds farmhouse. 

Nine-year-old Iona has lost 
a tooth on the way and Toby, 
seven, has taken off his train¬ 
ers and socks after they got 
caked in mud during a pee- 
stop. Only Sebastian, our 
youngest, whose vocation is 
that of a demolition engineer, 
is raring to go. What is prom¬ 
ised is a fun weekend at the 
family-friendly Calcot Manor. 

I valiantly volunteer to do 
the checkmg-in honours alone. 
The reception area is all ele¬ 
gants — wallpaper, gilt- 
framed pictures, teak and 
china ornaments. 

Unexpectedly, I spot a pair 
of familiar faces. This is our 
first romantic weekend in two 
years.** say Jo and Simon, 
acquaintances from London. 

“We're away from the kids 
for a weekend’s peace—we’ve 
dumped them with their 
grandparents. Where have 
you sent yours?" 

Uh-oh. Have we completely 
lost the plot and checked into 
one of those hotels which 
blows hot air about that 
new-fangled concept, child- 
friendliness, but turns out to 
be as suitable for youngsters 
astheV&A? 

No. fortunately not Calcot 
Manor, we discover by de¬ 
grees, makes a very creditable 
effort at treading die fine tine 
that has defeated others: 
keeping families happy in an 
age when children expect to be 
both seen and heard, while at 
the same time maintaining a 
sophisticated ambience which 
would last as long as a mango 
sorbet on an Aga if it 
succumbed to the whims of 
every brat who thinks a 
country house hotel is a theme 
park. 

Here is how Caloot does it 
We are led across the 

courtyard, around which 
various cottages and out¬ 
buildings are clustered, to the 
old granary bam which 

Who says that 
children and a 

few days at 
a country 

house hotel don’t 
mix? Martin 

Symington finds 
it can be done 

houses nine family suites, 
discrete from the rest of the 
hotel. We have a large, 
warmly decorated roam with 
a huge double bed, plus a 
sitting room with sofa and 
easy chairs. 

A note in big letters from the 
Playzone staff is addressed 
personally to the children, 
promising toys, games, snacks 
and the right to “send your 
parents away to read the 
papers’’. 

Supper from the children's 
menu is reasonably healthy 
stuff, such as grilled chicken 
breast with vegetables or 
pasta with cheese and tuna, 
followed by a selection of 
indulgent puddings. 

It is served m sensible 
portions by young waitresses 
well versed in the art of 
buttering up children and 
their parents. 

Our fellow diners are 
Canadians Nicole and Cath¬ 
erine. “I don’t like the way he 
eats,” announces five-year-old 
Catherine when Sebastian 
paints his face with a teddy- 
bear shaped icecream. 
Nobody else minds much. 

Back in our room we 
suspect that Samantha from 
Bewitched {remember heri) 
has swept in, wiggled her nose 
and transformed sofas and 
chairs into three made-up 
beds with pyjamas folded 
neatly on the pillows. 

They also face the telly, 
because we have derided to 
allow the unheard of — a video 

in bed. As The Sword in the 
Stone plays, we bath, dress, 
switch on the child-listening 
monitor and repair to the bar 
for a bottle of sauvignon 
blanc. 

Never in the field of bedtime 
conflict has so much hassle 
been so deftly side-stepped 
with such ease. 

Calcot offers us two dining 
options. First we try the Gum- 
stool bar. which on Friday 
night is full of locals in far a 
pint ora bite. 

Sitting snug by the fire on 
rustic wooden chairs painted 
green, I wolf down my devilled 
lamb’s kidneys in pastry, 
while my wife Hennie goes for 
slow-roasted duck salad with 
pickled ginger and carrots. 
Both are excellent and ex¬ 
tremely good value, especially 
as — though served in both 
starter and main course 
portions — the former is 

•ample. 
At The Conservatory 

restaurant, our Saturday 
night choice, we linger over 
more delicate fare while 
candlelight dances in our 
glasses of chabiis. 

For a while we can pretend 
we are to vers and forget the 
children... However, twixt din¬ 

ner and dinner is 
the matter of a 
cold, drizzly Satur¬ 

day as the children make for 
the promised Playzone. 

Veterans, despite their 
tender years, of many hotel 
children’s dubs, our three can 
be discriminating. But this 
one they take to with alacrity. 

In the care of warm-hearted 
nannies Jackie and Linda, 
they find common purpose 
with half a dozen other 
youngsters. 

The big, bright room is 
stacked with a wonderful 
selection of all the street-cred 
gear they could wish for. fresh 
from toy trade fairs. We leave 
the children to their screaming 
spaceships, Actionmen and 
Barney the dinosaurs. 

After a trawl through the 

Iona Symington, nine, and her brother Sebastian, five, play on the slide in the grounds of Calcot Manor, where children are welcomed warmly 

The Symington children mix with like-minded playmates at Calcofs indoor Playzone 

antique shops of Tetbuiy and 
a mosey round the nearby 
Weston bin Arboretum, we 
resolve to return to Calcot and 
take the kids out for a while. 
The poor things have not seen 
their parents all morning. 

"But can’t you see we’re in 
the middle of a game, dad?” 
asked an indignant Toby, in 
the finals of a table football 
match. 

The others were similarly 
reluctant to be dragged off for 
an afternoon walk across the 
bleak fields which roll away 
beyond Calcot Manor's bare 
herbaceous borders and 
dry-stone walls. 

After an hour the children 
have had their fill of fresh air. 
They are also cold, muddy and 
ready to return to their friends 
and games in die Playzone. 

My wife and I find that we 
have to get down to a bit more 
serious relaxation. We cannot 
remember when this last 

ANDALUCIA MAGNIFICA 
visiting Granada, Baeza, Ubeda, Cordoba, Seville, Jerez de la Frontera & Ronda 

Oo profound has been the sights and sounds of 
Andalucia its imagery has been summed up as a 
cliche tor anything Spanish, yet Andalucia is in 
many yi^-scixnpk'telydifferentfromanyother part 
of Spain, be it in the altitude to life of its people or 
itsculturcwtiichoivcs more torts’Gitano'Flemish 
roots as in Flamenco and Moorish ancestry than it 
docs to Spain proper. There isa vibrancy anda lust 
for living which is apparent in the musk and 
pursuits of its peoples, be it horsemanship, the 
Zapaleado dance, or the flamcncoguitar. 

The Andalous live in and against a magnificent 
scenery of rolling countryside, mountain peaks of 
the Sierras, and plains that st retch as far as the eye 
can See with white walled ho uses glistening against 
a brilliant light. The Moorish aid Catholic influ¬ 
ences can been seen whereveryou go - the Moorish 
Alcazar check by jowl with the Catholic cathedral 
in Seville, the Mezquita in Cordoba, the Alhambra 
and Generalifc Gardens at Granada, contrasted 
with the sedate almost British aspect of the old 
school in Jerez de la Frontera, and the dramatic 
hillskfelcnvrasu<^ os Rorufa which owes its appear¬ 
ance from a more recent history. 

7 nights from£685 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
Day 1 Depart Catwidk for Malaga with GB 
Airways, drive to Granada for 2 nights. Day 
2 Exploration ofGranada. Day3 Visit Baeza 
and Ubeda. continue to Cordoba. Day 4 
Travelacrnssthc Andaludanhinterland to 

Seville. Stay two nights. Day5 Exploration of Seville. 
e Drive to Jerez de la Frontera. Day 7 Travel via 

Ronda toGibraltar for the nijtftt. Day 8 Fly LoGatwick. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
ISMSandajn.perpemninjtwin J 

September 6.13.20.27-JE685 
October*, 11.18.25-£685 j 

December 20.27-£735 ! 
Single room supplement£195 

m Booking iwaiteUcaai«qiH9tiiJHl|ai>plytoiJlriaenaUfln}. 

0171-6161000 

YJV 
VOYAGESJUIESVERNE 

21 Dorset Saucie. loncton NW1 COG 
Tr*vdProra*nraiAi AST* V166IATTK 

Intern*! Mtp^ww>*.vjv.co.uk 
riiiTt#kr, iTTi^triMc<JjTtoFi*tTi from Ham in S«ai au 

happened, and have to work 
hard on not Feeling guilty. We 
succeed. 

Nor does tbe day become 
any more taxing. The nannies 
supervise supper, we hire 
another video and Bob’s our 
unde. 

Again, the dukHistening 
monitor is on and the merest 
whimper of distress would be 
heard at reception and 
reported to us in the rest¬ 
aurant whence we could be 
back at the room in 30 seconds 
flat 

But like last night sleep 
comes to all the children 
before die credits roll on 101 
Dalmatians. 

One word of caution- EJfica- 
rious though the monitor is, it 
can be a serious hazard. 

If you forget to switch it off 
when you get back to your 
room after that romantic 
dinner, then all you say and do 
will be audible to anybody 
within earshot of the 
loudspeaker on reception. 
This. I blush to remember, 
was what happened to us. 

But it was not how you 
think. It was worse. 

I had suddenly remembered 
Iona's tooth and flitted into the 
children’s room with a 50p 
piece, doing my best inter¬ 
pretation of a tooth fairy. This 
involved spooky "Woo-hoo- 
hoo, rm a fairy!" ululations. 
even though they were all 
asleep. Then I spotted the 
monitors light still on. 

On Sunday morning, there 
is not even a wry smile from 
reception to hint at the howls 
of Laughter at my expense 
which I have spent the night 
imagining. So I kid myself 
into believing that nobody 
beard. Everybody smiles, and 
hopes that we have had a won¬ 
derful stay. 

Sebastian succeeds in not 
breaking a single Ming Dyn¬ 
asty vase. Iona and Toby 
declare that they want to come 
again soon because a CD-Rom 
computer game is arriving at 
the Playzone next week. 

We all leave, happy and 
relaxed — even the Too* 
Fairy. 

Once the children are in bed, Martin and Hennie relax over dinner in the Gumstool bar 

A BREAK IN THE COUNTRY FACT BOX 

■ Calcot Manor, near Tetbuiy. 
Gloucestershire GIB KYJ. 
(01666 890391). Family suites cost 
£J60 per night for two adults, 
including breakfast Children 
under three stay for free, 
under-L2^rcar-oWs pay a flat-rate 
£10 each and over-l2s. £25. 
No further charge is made for 
meals from the children's 
menu or for up to five hours a 
(fay nanny service. Various 
(foals are offered for longer slays, 

■ Expect to pay about £12 to £15 
per person for a three-course 
meal without wine in The 
Gumstool and about double that 
in The Conservatory. 

■ Other country house holds welcoming families 
include The Old Bell Hotel (01666 822344] at 
Malnusbuiy. It ofliere dtild care m ils pfay area, 
called the Den. Children stay free on camp beds 
or m cots when sharing with their parents 
Standard rooms arc EJOO per night, white dcW 
rooms cost £145. 

W •»] SLSirlestoneHotel (0154S 
WL 560"^near Kingsbridge in 
■P ^ south Devon has an indoor 

4 swimming pool and leisure 
• a childrens playroom 

,.. EKE£n£*,h" 
roagicians and treasure 
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«*nr Per day for their breaks 
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The long-distance endurance test 

Cherwell Valley: the busiest motorway stop-off in Europe 

They attack your pocket, then your 

digestion. Tom Chesshyre 

hardens his arteries for a tour 

of motorway service stations 

ITS been a long drive and you need a break. You turn 
on al the next service station, spend five minutes finding 
a parking space, visit a dirty loo and then sit in a tatty 
canteen eating an uninspiring and over-priced sandwich 
washed down with a cup of weak tea. 

Sounds familiar? British motorway service stations 
have a long-held reputation for being shabby and expen¬ 
sive — places to endure rather than enjoy. The Automo¬ 
bile Association says lack of competition between the 
leading chains — Granada. Welcome Break, RoadChef 
and Blue Boar— is to blame. “Prices for food and petrol 
are inflated because chains know motorists don’t have 
anywhere else to go." said a spokesman. "We need to 
build more service stations so there is more choice.” 

The problem is that local councils are often reluctant to 
give planning permission because new service stations 
are likely to upset residents and environmentalists. How¬ 
ever, over the past few years there have been improve¬ 
ments in the 50-odd service stations in Britain (although 
many are still well below par). 

We visited six to report on what some of the best and 
the worst have to offer and gave them marks out of five. Another sort of cafe society: Londoners who are northward bound are unlikely to miss the vast Cherwell Valley service station. It caters for a staggering 120,000 people every week 

Annandale Water, A74 
Off Junction 16. 
Johnstonebridge 

THIS is tastefully designed 
and set 500 metres from the 
motorway, beside a pictur¬ 
esque lake with views of the 
Dumfries and Galloway hills. 
There is a terrace with tables 
and chairs by a mini-waterfall 
which flows into the lake, 
home to two swans as well as 
ducks and herons. 

The service station is a win¬ 
ner of the Tea Council’s Best 
Motorway Brew competition, 
and it was also a national cate¬ 
gory winner in the Scottish 
Tourist Board's Loo of the 
Year Awards 1997 (they are 
spotless). 

The Lodge has comfortable 
rooms with balconies overlook¬ 
ing the lake. “I had no idea 
service stations could be this 
nice." commented Mike 
Weale. returning front a holi¬ 
day on the Isle of Mull. 

It is three years old and part 
of the Blue Boar chain. The 
only disappointment was the 
food: ! ordered a chilli con 
came which was tasteless. 
Restaurant: tea (£125): coffee 
(£1.40); English breakfast 
(£4.79); Gsh and chips (£5.49). 
Other facilities: gift shop, 
games room, nappy-changing 
rooms (very clean). Bank of 
Scotland cash point, picnic 
tables. 
Accommodation (0800 741174): 
E42.95 for a double or twin 
room. 
Celebrity clientele Blur. 
Stephen Hendry. Neil Sedaka 
(who is reported to have 
bought his own album in the 
shop). Lord Snowdon. 
Rating: * * + 

Cherwell Valley. M40 
Junction 10 

THIS is the first service sta¬ 
tion for motorists travelling 
from London to Birmingham. 
Manchester or Liverpool and 
is consequently very busy — 
Granada claims an average of 
120.000 customers a week, 
making it the busiest in Eu¬ 
rope (it was uncomfortably 
chock-a-block when 1 visited). 

Cherwell Valley opened four 
years ago and is built in a 
large, landscaped "saucer' de¬ 
signed to keep out motorway 
noise. Within the rim of the 
"saucer" there is a grass verge, 
popular with motorists with 
dogs. There is also a children's 
play area. "This is great.” said 
Julian Galsworthy, from War¬ 
rington, whose son Timothy, 
aged three; was zipping down 
the slide. 

Inside it is vast. Past the 
stall selling mobile phone 
accessories, there is a well 
spread out self-service 
Granada restaurant and a 
waiter-service Little Chef. 
Some customers, however, 
were grumbling about prices. 

‘It's a rip-off," said Jodie 
Walter. 16. from Woodford in 
North London. “I can't afford 
anything." 
Restaurant tea (£1.49); coffee 
(£1.69): English breakfast 
(£4.99): fish and chips (£6.59). 
Other facilities: gift shop, 
games room, nappy-changing 
rooms (small, bit dirty). Bur¬ 
ger King. Barclays and Nat- 
West cash points. 
Accommodation (0800 850950): 
from £49.95 for a double or 
twin room. 
Celebrity clientele: Michael 
Heseltine. 
Rating: * * 

Killington Lake. M6 
Between junctions 36-37 
(southbound only) 

NAMED after the lake it over¬ 
looks. this servrie station 
opened in 1972 and is part of 
the RoadChef chain. Horses 
graze on the grass sloping 
down to the water's edge, 
which is blocked by a fence. 
There are picnic tables with 
views across the lake to the 
Yorkshire Dales. 

The main building is noth¬ 
ing special: a modern block 
with bright plastic signs ad¬ 
vertising food and accommo¬ 
dation. But the spacious res¬ 
taurant section at the back is 
well designed with stone walls 
and a high pine ceiling. 

My English breakfast was 
fine (not too stodgy)- but not 
cheap: £4.49 for a fried egg. 
rasher of bacon, sausage, 
beans and two slices of toast- 

Helen Ba mes. who was on a 
day trip to Blackpool, liked it: 
"The food's good and the 
views are great" 
Restaurant: tea (£1.40): coffee 
(£1.45); English breakfast 
(£4.99): fish and chips (£625). 
Other facilities: gift shop, 
games room, nappy-changing 
rooms (fairly dean). Wimpy, 
play area. No cash points. 
Accommodation (0800834719): 
£45.95 for a double or twin 
room. 
Celebrity clientele David Es¬ 
sex, Jack Charlton. 
Rating: ★ * * 
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Severn View, M48 
Off Junction 21 

THIS one is perched on a hill 
before the toll booths on the 
east side of the old Severn 
Bridge — the new crossing can 
be seen in the distance to the 
south. It was opened by the 
Queen in September 1966 on 
the same day as the bridge. 

The main building is an un¬ 

inspiring. grey 1960s block but 
the views across the Severn 
are greaL There is an observa¬ 
tion point with telescopes next 
to a grassy slope with picnic 
tables and a children's play 
area (far enough from the 
motorway to be quiet). 

Inside this Granada station, 
the decor is early 19S0s: green 
and brown chevron carpets, 
octagonal wall mouldings and 

TOMCHESSHYRE 

Living up to its name: Annandale Water’s small waterfall 

Truck World's salon for hirsute truckers in need of a trim 

plastic plants. It is all a bit 
down-at-heel: spaces for shops 
on the first floor stand empty. 
‘There’s been a decline here 
since that new wretched 
bridge opened.” said Georgie 
Sleath, who has just retired 
after working for 31 years in 
the kitchen. 
Restaurant tea (£1.49); coffee 
(£1.69); English breakfast 
(£4.99); fish and chips (£639). 
Other facilities: gift shop. 
Burger King, games room, 
nappy-changing room (small 
and dingy), NatWest cash 
point 
Accommodation (0800555300): 
from £49.95 for a double or 
twin room. 
Celebrity clientele: Frank 
Bruno. Noel Edmonds. Barry 
Monflow, the Beverley Sisters. 
Rating: ★★ 

Truck World. M25 
Junction 30, West Thurrock 

AS the name suggests, a 
favourite stop-off for truckers. 
It is hidden on an industrial 
estate next to a mountain of 
orange cargo crates. Car driv¬ 
ers are allowed entry but “not 
encouraged". 

You drive through an intimi¬ 
dating corridor of lorries be¬ 
fore reaching the main build¬ 
ing — a hotel, canteen and bar. 
The walls are lined with road 
signs: “Give Way", “Diverted 
Traffic”. “No Entry". 

By the entrance to the bar — 
where a group were sipping la¬ 
gers and watching a football 
match when 1 visited — there 
is a notice board advertising 
strip acts: Sammy. Suae or Xa¬ 
nadu perform each evening, 
Monday to Thursday. 

The canteen is spartan with 
yellow plastic moulded seats 
and a blaring television. If you 
like your food greasy and 
cheap, irs heaven. For £230 
you get a piled plate. “I don’t 
use normal service stations,” 
said Peter Herbert, a tattooed 
trucker from Lough ton in Es¬ 
sex. ‘They're too expensive." 
Restaurant tea (SOp): coffee 
(60p); English breakfast 
(E2ii0); leg of pork and roast 
potatoes (£3.95). 
Other facilities: pool table, pin¬ 
ball barbers (£4. including 
eyebrow and beard trim), gift 
shop (selling a choice of maga¬ 
zines). No cash point and no 
nappy-changing room. 
Aanrntnodation (01708 860040): 
£24 for a single. £35 for a dou¬ 
ble (£7.50 to sleep in your 
truck). 
Celebrity clientele n/a. 
Rating: No stars (if you do not 
tike sleaze and grease); 
★ ★ ★ * * (if you do). 

FACT BOX 

■Tom Chesshyre hired a 
car with Holiday Amos 
(0990300400}. A week's all- 
indnsive Group A car hire 
costs from £149; three to set 
days’ hire is £37 a day. 

Watford Gap, Ml 
Between junctions 16-17 

THIS was Britain's first serv¬ 
ice station (November 1959), 
but it is certainly not its best 
Despite recent renovations 
costing £5-million, the Wat¬ 
ford Gap is a mess. 

Visitors are greeted by a 
sprawling car park (remem¬ 
ber where you parked). Inside 
is a tiny lobby with toilet en¬ 
trances, the shop, the main res¬ 
taurant a Wimpy and a 
games room—there is usually 
a jam of people trying to get 
from one place to another. 

‘It's not very inspiring — 
I’m not hanging around here,” 
said David Williams from 
Stoke Newington. North Lon¬ 
don, who was quickly munch¬ 
ing a sandwich. 

Perhaps that is the idea: 
high turnover makes for high 
profits. Blue Boar, the owner, 
says that one million pots of 
tea, 450,000 portions of chips, 
500.000 eggs and 650.000 
Coca Cola drinks were con¬ 
sumed on site last year. 

The shop has a book section 
aimed at travelling salesmen 
— Even More Offensive Mar¬ 
keting, Everything is Negotia¬ 
ble and Leadership Skills and 
Success were among the titles. 

Restaurant tea (£1.25); coffee 
(£1.40); English breakfast 
(E4.79); fish and chips (£5.49). 
Other facilities: gift shop, 
games room, nappy-changing 
rooms (small, but dean). 
Wimpy, NatWest and Mid¬ 
land cash points. 
Accommodation (OSOO 741174): 
from £36.50 for a double or 
twin room. 
Celebrity clientele: Liam and 
Noel Gallagher. Jo Brand. 
Rating: ★ 
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hotel 

ROCK CORNWALL 
This retarred hotel has 18 lodviduaDy 

styled bedrooms, secluded pool, and 

lively, terraced Bar Grtl. It borders the 

St Enodoc god courses and overlooks 
the unspolk Camel Estuary. 

Tel:012Q8 863394 
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JERSEY AT ITS BEST 

Haggler Hotels offer four super 

hotels for o memorable holiday in 
Jersey. Indoor and outdoor pools and 

leisure water chute and waterfall. 

Bcachside, lakeside or town 

locations - an within easy teach of 
Jersey's major attractions. 

5 aigfds me. flights frem £323 SIB. 

Can Hugglcr Hotels on: 
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P.O. Box 38 
_Jersey JE4 9NA_ 

Lake Vyrawy Hotel 
Mid Wales 

Relax and enjoy the dramatic 
countryside, mountains, forests, 
moorland and the splendid laic 
views from the durntingtura of the 
Century Hoed. Style & QeeaKx fill 
each individually designed room. 
Maybe try some of our leisure 
activities or delidir in the mouth¬ 
watering array of fresh food in our 
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! Set tn boautdU Hamptaiiiw. nr Now 
r Po^vWncliBsier&SouiiBHgtain 

!{ SL'MMER SPECLUS A 
j; ■ selected dates available ■ 

jj Spreblmrafardimwn 
I - minimum 2 m stay - 
:i FREE tickets to local 

-L r ‘ attractions for fimrfliet 

|. . \ 1 • &40nsvw Loisure GU> 

I ,r .18 Hole Golf Course , 

i Jj^i 01483 730888 
LWHOwnrint WmmW ■ M ZM 

oVi> ■ snuwr.. caw 

3 

\7te stanhGbtra-IEnerHrtd n ser 
\ afcwr (hr hreta (ftia Raw Fma. 

WSpaaKH . 

MStaaMSi 

(Lomno*clcn 
Ddtgh&Fomifyomm*imtmanagfd 

ntard abnsbtg 3 SUrhutdovertooUngArX 

\THagtafbi3Ww. h 
CrickaOub.Meell 

r of North Dam \ 
•km for apiortng ! 

n. scene wafts i 

01271 ® 860347 

™ Otit* 

cfObT^rL- -rum 

|) Romantic Nth Century i' 

j] thatched smugglers am t 

.1 Overiookng *e piebiaqiM! bnbcMr ft l 
j| LyHHUb Bay, mlbe edge sTLcincnr j: 
y Anri wmaiae nnumtt ipeciairireg j 
.. a local reafood awl pse 
U Stan -Hariwtfbdc Break** avnlablc. K 

j Harbooreiile. LynmoMh. EXJS 6EQ 

: Tel: 01598 * 753223 j 

J, Ii Itrcdks 

T!?ic*»i 

G i B 

i~;trr a 
NTOrAierf'-H 

Leijurc Bryoit 

CfwL CM 01 392 494000 
ro.p yj’jp. co'/ru.v.Ltrisx ;;n 

SUMMER AT PARKHILL 

Be cndnnttd by the tkJghtx of a Now 
Fremc Sumner wHht you rotax and 
unwind n the tramjtd atmomhere 

special no PwkUO. TMi quafity County 
House Hotel oBas a dijmlng blend at 

sadurion. comfort, award winning 
cutfnc and Bnn wines complemented 

I ESCAPE to tbe Peace & Tranquillity I 

wtdaor pool now open. 

Spcdal Broda uril reWwafc or —lands 

PARKHILL HOTEL 
LyndhunX. New Forest 

T*h (01703) 292944 

AA.*—-7Wfc-2 Unaware 
far Fne adrim 

MC~.3AHrttA—ta 

E^ofSakoaArAStMhDeam. 

24 SUCCESSFUL YEARS. 

J7iti:t • ■/■iii F-'»C 

.JERSEY 
HOTEL DE FRANCE 

Fdflnwing a mnhMnillion pound 

SPECIAL CHILD DISCOUNTS 
For video & tariff metoding 

hofiriayi by Sea or Air. 

DE FRANCE CROUP TRAVEL [LSI 

Td 01634f 614100 
fix 0138* 61*199 

“T Special* M 

JliiSce C^jfall' 
NwBjrih 

c oor toe u oH Gothic Vktonaa 
Rome Aon a Bonk Otfickres food and 

Sac Mtes. Bowantk andpir bar 
poma Open Bra, Vkutau tanhag 
drao B period drear. 4 ana of 

ptaem a marine noodtiud tab. 
PhW dhre on tar 5a Tmare Wh 
WriMtlar vicwi mcdoatiaK aodqar 
Wrwnaigirtcw.fl4bODaaW^ 

Mnwerk Spedd:l- £4>.^ »u.- -ct: 

TEL: 01225 810 555 
■■■■■■■hacUlnaBd* IftaMM 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR 

FREE GOLF ON 3 x 18 GOLF COURSES 

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY PROGRAMME 

Efegmt award winning Country Town 
House with 15 very mdtvidtn] bedrooma 

in r.wiA. 

AA 3 Red Star* ft Rosettes. 
RAC Blue Ribbon. 

Qukt efficient service 
you thoagbt had disappeared forever. 

Gotswold House Hotel 
Chipping Campden, 

Gloucestershire GL55 6AN. 

01386 840330 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COVE 
IN ENGLAND 

Lnxnqr hold fiiatmi ks own baatlfnl ready 
bay aadrety mmaded fay NMtaulTrea 

GflreL 
AWARD WINNING CUBINE 

Beandfid pound terel hednMMB ifl 
opcalai aatD padeai 

W WARM INDOOR TOOL 

A ddMres'i sod caontry lasai paretaae, 
BAC~- AA 2 SMk! kr 
CwdBtalGabh.ttaaBrear 
SOAR MILL OtiVE HOTEL 

SALCOKBL DEVON TQ7 JOS 

L Td: 01548 561566 j 

yQwrt 
House Hold 

a. Masrnxmt b him O.fttanYhna.IVkviiMlrHM 
Anmlnfatas/W fimai anr Ldum 

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE 
.1Ua«* & RmhreA Jd Jufy ■ 4 Sip foe. 

from £59pp 

Bcaurifnljy set in 25 acres. Facilities 
tndodcr ceuaBs courts, swimming poob 
ft Genes* suite. High sredaid rescrvicc sc limes* sunc. tugn soodanl <d service 
ft cxoefleui cuitine waits. 

3 nts £r £54 pppn DB&B 
wdgm «o mkbO*. VaW auSi 34i(* j y* 

7j«- 

Ptdace Hotel 
**** Torquay 

Tekphtme: 

01803 200200 
_vrew.pjtacpmrqiijyjo.uk 

SUMMER BREAKS 
Aft Caret’s Manor Hotel 

In gg betnflftj New Fores! 

l MBWEEK Jt WEEfttND BREAKS 

^SSSsas^nSSS*' 
tugril fcta and Had. 

01590 $23551 
BMKftLMhJKST HAMPSHIRE 

AA hhh RAC • Johamens j 

l ^""^HithlyCnuiamdta ! 

aa*** « jR»dfcTOa, 
£jtp? At alawptere and BWfcUH,r 

ftn brautiful pan 17A Cfahlff, 

hotel situated in a krrsHhiiiay Poi„aa 

ami sample the |iW FrrptfcJ 

hfoarawent-mumiig team. 

SUMMER BREAKS AVAILABLE 

^MnwnK ^oinrr 

Tel; 01451 8221 di 

AHKATTVWAm HALL HOTEL 

- Laka Dtaufoi 

few* ■ ■Wnoer wtaui 

SUMMER BREAKS 
from £79 pppn DB&B. 
J ngtr Appal Brel Htato pafaga Enn 

CHILDREN FREE oOtn <* Hijh Tin BftB + 

«r,nr„ Freganae. 
ittnwm. LirHIria anfctace 

tatffitaa-CnlawBredaw^ 

017687 76551 

y';T «j. i' - 

Sonimertii igr , atUnqdc 
Stay « the Lorn 

A Cduniry C 

FrSm ^1 
BiiB. Lux 

. iTV^i -4wromnwdaii«i ft Ff 

Country Club Manbasl 

SuFjea In onilohljly of t 

»langdau 
Freephone 0500 05 J i« 

**** ^//www-lmadSt^ 

IHE SinVMYTIMES 

Hotel Breaks feati 
published fortnigl 
The Times and S 

Times. The next d 
July 19th and; 

To secure space ii 
features please 

IPaul Howard 
The Travel Tea 

0171-481 19J 

in f 

u^’-ut c*»jis4o 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 4811989 (TRADE) * 
0171481 -4000 (PRIVATE! 
FAX: 0171782 7824 

WfcfcJUiND SATURDAY JULY 11 

TRAVEL 33 

CANARIES & MADEIRA | FRANCE 

NICE, LISBON 
or BERLIN 

""£119.™ 

Only £45 
Flail Anaml Cover 

AaywhcN - Aujflwn 

F^at & fadpIoJ- 
Check as oat It 

Trav«bate 
0800 783 2805 
Worldwide Insurance 

GREECE UJL HOLIDAYS LAKE DISTRICT 

CORSICA 
SBOtl Om> Is04 nawtt for 

Uwm wfco sssfe a bmi« tandon 

Magintri. Ithaca. Copi^lo- 
nta. ZstjoUia*. Tom vbk pd- 

v^nssnens 

lIL-T:/;.r i-i 

CALL FREE 
0800 328 1 799 

AM 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

Zimbabwe. Botswana. 
NAMie.A. ZAMBIA. KENYA. 

AFRICA 

Luxurious remote lodges. 
Walang. canoeing, nding and 

vehicle safaris with the very best 
fltHdes. Superb wtfdMe. 

Adventure with comfort Ca* us 
to create your ideal safari. 

Tet (01604) 626979 Fat 839879 
a Man M ttHutov tenI5BC 

AFQffOA 
EXCLUSIVE 

CARIBBEAN 

FAR EAST 

AB AIRLINES 
FIRST FOR VALUE 

*JJl«ick San-mJ Cuuiwduia fluiuai, Li4.,n - fcalui - Nkc 

AIRPORT PARKING 

hr flaw Cmmii 
4321 AKA VM4X/ 

FRANCE 

BALEARXCS 

Return to 

Belfast 
London Gatwick, London Stansted 

and Birmingham. u.' 

For more information, coll us on 

0990-676 676 
or soo your Irovc-J agent. 

^Ezurof>eajst 

‘Fare is correct ai rime of going to press and includes 
government taxes. Sublet to availability and conditions apply. 

Annual travel 
cover from 

£49.95 a year. 
If you go on holiday twice a year or more, 

our annual travel insurance could save you 

pounds, (it's also much more convenient). 
You can pay from as little as £49.95 and vie 

can also offer you ski cover. Best of aJI. 
a 24-hour emergency assistance helpline. 

So give us a call and we'll be 
more than happy to discuss all your travel 

insurance requirements. 

CITY BREAKS 

./FRANCE ITALY 
" cea £5S5~..-A 

CilvS.-c.a.j Citv.l.vftk. 1 
I-£1*4 :-ciS4 n 

C.:rH:rc C.-Hi-c 3s-'ys • £82 ’da,-S'-.£91 
7cay» V.£157 7d.-yc. It £192 

ITALY ITALY 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

01432^033' 

LONDON 

CORNWALL & DEVON 1 NEW FOREST 

NORTHUMBRIA 

1998 bM mar colour brochure. 
01756 702217 

JULY & AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM THE AWARD WINNING SPECIALIST 

• Cities & Shorf Breaks • 

- Venice • Florence • Borne • SfcBjr • Sorrento • 

0ia?41°4442 
AKUvsia Or sm yosr taml agaat 

24 HR BRUCHURE LINE 0 99 0 462 44. 

ITALIAN HOLIDAYS IN 

JULY/AUGUST 
FIEXBIE BREAKS SHI fflttlMBLE 

CAU NOW FOB KlftftS < ITALIAN, * 

018174144435???= 
THE UNPLOCA£Q>HOilMy. 

CITY BREAKS 

rKOMlM 

a- Brochure 

Escape Co 
linspodt Turkey— 
• unearned <a«cs 
• Vlas wth pock and 

cawyodoa 
• Hocah M)i ctarm 

USA A CANADA 

BEST Hactta prinaa from tha prop¬ 
arty natal a apt Min Luxury 

Insurance Services 

Call us direct on 
0845-600-5454 
Unfit .jrr oper *4 hj'-TS .i dOj1. 7 j vrr#*. 

Am ah sc, 
Cm Br€ak Deals 

ROME-Return ffighc and first night 
was/27+pp. now £161pp, save £110pp. 

VENICE—Return flight and first night 
was_£272jyp, now £162 pp. save £1 lOpjx 

BARCELONA-Return flight and first night 
was-£282&pi now £224 pp. save £58pp. 

FLORENCE—Return flight and first night 
was /273fSf£ now £163 pp, save £110pp. 

MADRID-Return flight and first night 
was.£29f£p now £186pp, save £l05pp. 

PLUS FREE NIGHTS AND EXCURSIONS AT 
MANY HOTELS - ask Reservations for details. 

Prices ore die lowest featured, based on 2 sharing and 
subject to amtiabdky. 

CALL NOW ON 

01817414443 
Certain nefarious tad eHgWWy HnVtritons awrty PoUcy tarns ma caocuens 
arafaofa an request. Prices unsNaHta tbraugb Thomas Cook liuanoce Direct 
AB crib are domed at local rates. Calls are recordad. nc 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

''Award winning Annual Cover'7 

or visit your 
travel agent CITY j 

«OLi»a 
AJJIAV5HS 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 437 227 

GERMANY 

GREECE 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SCOTLAND 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

01747 82SOI)I) 

Tasflythc best choice 
of cottages feiDeron* 

SOMERSET & AVON 

lii&ZaaS&Sn*' 

SUSSEX 

QB now far hoc cotapadc n He S» 
to bmrint coop* mod Bum 

^ md Dora’s ompcii 
l|Ug[ Ndnd-BeaCkMfl. 

Hk north Devon 
HoUday Homes 

■to Ibnwaooe. CX3I IDO 

1H (01271) 376322 

WALES 

COTSWOLDS 

MALTA & GOZO PORTUGAL 

01^3 605033 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

^-fThc BorU of _ 

HOLIDAYS 

TRAVEL 

INSURANCE. 

£15 FOR TWO 

WEEKS. 

MAMMA MIAS 

Pass the vino, Gmo. From 

under €15 for two weeks. 

General Accident Direct 

charge less than half the 

price some travel agents 

do. So call the number 

below today. And save a 

lot of be. 

/&W= 

General Acddenl 

<£> 
0800 121 007 

ADeHaracatioiis 
tfiicui mint nw msuw 

AMERIC A 

nuiim 
kir 

Montreal £239 
Direct flights on the 

new wide-bodied Airbus 
with Canada 3000 

Toronto" £179 

'Ottawa £309 

Halifax £3 IS 

Vancouver £359 

vyi:'. iVi oeci £319 

Calcary " £359 

Edmonton £349 

iWHW 

flight searchers 

A'£68'7r;r::e H£99 
t- 69 69 
n< 79 \ts-i. s9 
hs - 65-FL-r*-. 169 
ar . 65 
- - 99 C3fb:::MS9- 
is’ss 89 !,:CWC .199 

Q9 AL'itrslu 499 

0l920 484007 

Harwich - Hook of Holland 

THE FASTEST 
DIRECT ROUTE 
TO HOLLAND. 

NEW BROCHURE 
Ol'T NOW! 

KENYA • Sifrife k Beach 
TANZANIA k ZANZIBAR 

SOUTHSEN APECA 

SEYCHELLES A HAOKmiB 
KYPT 

DDBAL OMAN fc JORDAN 
INDIA • Tom*. Cat, ad Kcnla 

SSI LANKA 
MALDIVES 

Fartki bet! pricet, fUue mil 

0181 423 3000 
AKA BW AITO AT018B 

JULY & AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY 

Villas with Pool ■ Hand-picked Hotels • 

• Madeira ” Beoches • Countryside • 

7ffi%UC' CALL NOW 

«ro ^SffKrtugal 01817414442 
a&Vi V5H5 Or sm roar tram} agent 

Hand-pidccd ooaafles 

throughout Bi train. 
Coastal and countryside. 

Iree colour brochure- 

orihMIiramrluwtw- 
dM.(lin20«.Ml2ariBlltaL 
01874070440. 

rtwa o«. 
CntUsan Ire Trt 

30/01792813440 

first Choiar For Over 

600 
Diuuj Cottages 

Throughout 7?>e UJO 

01751475547 

DORSET, HANTS. 
A I.O.W. 

LA?1 I'tU rT^q ,t7jMWM| 

SPAIN 

Help tl'.c Afjeu 

Insurance ID 

front £137 APEX Return 
■■■’ TtCar+5 people) 

APEX offer: book 5 days in advance 

To book call 

0990 70 70 70 
or see your Travel Agent 

StenaUne 

AITS LVV-r Sjw3)VofiSundjni IL-ran 5 Oiy Rrtw fair quefed M&d Car 
tmni liljd- 3U Auj I*JM |U 
OiFMdmiiti.Anfc nmwi ht hnvS Ewrtr»A.b, MSM. 

VaJue-for- Money 

Travel Insurance 

for the Over 50s 

® Trip 

® Annual 

@ Extended Stay 

FREEPHONE 

0300 41 3 i 80 

Mon-Fri S.im-Bpm 

Sac 9am-4pm 

Mretn tn.i imS l A, M 

Carjden Pakjc 

YORKSHIRE 

EAST ANGLIA 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

SPAIN 

JULY & AUGUST 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM THE AWARD WHINING SPECIALIST 

■ VDlas with Pool " Hand-picked Hotels ■ 

■ Islands * Beaches • Countryside • 

7WcKuC' NOW 
01817414442 MOL BIB 

ABWV5WS Or see your trawl Went 

LUXURY 

SUMMER 
BREAKS 

Sm £59.00per aighi 

Tbs magnificent four oar hold 
■ locamd in 750 acre, of 

prinM Cheshire coentnAdc 
■war Chora, within rajrj 

•new of the M6 

* 45 hole* of golf mdudiiig 
the not NicUare Course 

« Jack NldUaw Coif School 
« Superb Spa 

_nod much, much more. 

Onlj £59.00 par night fut two 
people riuumgu mu. 

B0rT ladtofrK Bad & Braakhat, 
and lenporan nrflibiohb 

oTSie Health 3po 

Start. 19.198 - VUM w 31 J.9B 

To lake ndramtag* of fhU 
aprdat offer pf.au cuff 

01829 731000 
and quote rtferrucr TT 

CUBHTIt. CUEIHIIE. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

Country 
c 
Hand-picked conagee 
dtm^out Britain. 

Coastal and counttvside. 
Free colour brochure. 

Phone- 01502 502 603 
Guc-tc C5226 

r EttboMB. UiDIa 

24 HR BROCHURE LINE 0 9 90 462 442 

Engl 

iriL 
mm 

fob Country 
Cottages 

An uNkiVALLEo 
choice in England's 

lonficst areas. 
g. Free 436 page 
K colour brochure. 

0 Bus 
k fW9ll) 851111 
Br QMtni erwi oou 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 0171 6806S6S 
FAX: 01714819313 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

HOVV TO RESPOND TO AN ADVERTISEMENT 
HOW TO PLACE YOUR OWN ADVERTISEMENT 

iELEPHONE POST, FAX OR E-MAIL VOICE MAIL 

0171 481 4000 

For assistance bn placing your ad and 

receiving your Rendezvous box number 

POSh Advertise for oily £8^3 per Uh&and a single*ox= FOXJ - 'QT71 481 93T3y . -J :-.;i It.0897 505 553 

£1175 (b« no. is open 28 days). Serrfin ,w ;|^nd rkfcib aj'PbsT Jr - ^ 

word**, including your nom* add«s, telepWno., escort* E-mOStt lisa BqllOrwv^intta.ulc .1. ^f dI 

■ ha abd expiry dote to: The Time*. Rendezvous. <WK _ („nd details as.TPosT ) ■ V A": . „ 
Advertising. PO Bax 484; 1 Vuginio Sreet, London El 9BL . ■ * AM advwtoy wg aow rweWe portd repfca mu 

A(1 ^ T-di« shouU bo addr**d to: 

b5nS!- c/o The T-* 

Rendezvous, P°-^M „G^ 
Virginia Street, London El 9&A. 

, *ca «*— 

LADIES 

KSStfe1 
TTZ^3 
£52*31 SETS. 

Tkk 00 36 664441 

GENTLEMEN__ 

Bf.aiMaeMiiMT 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
COUNTY REGISTER 

wains PMW6 - A quMttT boo- 
oinra9^l.MULSiU9a 

Ws> respected bureau for (fiscanring people from 28 - 80 
W8 provide a unique unrivaled service 

and welcome personal contact with members. 

Tel HEATHSt HEBER PSTCY 01432 342204 
or tax 01432 370381 or write 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 9 Riverside Court, 
Wye St, Hereford HR2 7RA 

ABU SUPPORTED CODE 
OF PRACTICE BY OFT 

the nma cun (mwiwi 

WHY tot Iona hwUSW tn- 
mtfiKikas (Also Stolen Cat 

“Are you 

meeting the 

right kind 

of people?” 

FREEPHONE NOWON 

0800 122 122 

25 Abingdon IU. 

01869 324 100 

Eftffi&mME 
cannot guarantee that respondents will recieve a 

reply when answering advertisements on this 

page, although we hope that as a matter of 

courtesy they will. When making contact with 

people for the first time it is advisable to meet in 

a public place and let a member of your family or 

a trusted friend know where you will be. We 

would advise readers and avdertisers to exercise 

caution when giving out personal details. This 

will be respected by genuine respondents. 

VIRGINIA 

CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 

people of quality and integrity 

★ DOCTORS • ARCHiTSCTs . SABERS • ACCOUNTANTS ★ 

1 drawing down the moon S 
2 PERSONAL 'NTSOOUCTiON CONSULTANTS 5 
§ THE FIRST AND ~NES7 S 

• 'a partner for Hie...that's where 
^ Drew/nci Down the Moon comes ir." 

Telephone 

01993 824500 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

r T vis 

0171-937 6263 
~e.:d Of:ice: 

AcT;-: ?t £y* :VsM. Kc-n-.ingtorl 

City Office: Cnr.r.on Street 

,’C ho1.:" f.'.- 'Trtr.- At-'-".. Evt 193*1 

* ?R » COMPANY DIRECTORS • LAWYERS • MEDIA ★ 

&00 003 444 « 

I xmtAOiVE. tea. 

pgp 
TT 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

*& EXECUTIVES 
at 

BRIGHTON 
HI 

Marina 
For Introductions in Sussex 

r01273 818100 

Life is more colourful with Club Sirius 

0800 542 6000 
C3ll (or your free tnformntion Pack CKEAIING I’tOI'U. CHtMlSf I’Y 

THE*saamMES 
ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX NUMBER... 
GO THE TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS LTD 
P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET 
LONDON 
El 9BL ■ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ll’e f}rofc<<iti!ijl iutroJuctutn scn'icc 

Successful but single? 
Cr.iy Is 1 v- arc v*pf~—:-d intisdijciior: 

defeated tc sreKssisnals ,v:-n -ittis or *0 so: s tims. 

LYo WS licit zr: sro ±j'.i ?.'!.4’.5 SfT’nrJi 
everytisrs over i'jr.co... ,0.1 rsvc !c io .s boo'-; ar.i 'Sisx! 

ho hassfj. r: ccnvn.;r.»n:s. 

C.ill Today on 0800 908900 
-cv..iyc ‘ “ 5 $4-" z K n:::.vi7 

i : :*• • n '* .VC ‘ LI G 

T3E3TU 

/Txrotine 

r nov/tfier 
aTVEmnCy 

THE EXECUTIVE CLUB 
ofSiJtmai 

J FarqmBty FerpAy 
cwatettaBbi 
AeSaAEa 

1. 
drMHs . 

01179735877 01714898833 

V ProfuloMrt 
V Confidential 
V 20 Office* 
V Social Programme 

Ensteid, Scettmd, Mn 

0870 907 7000 
London f—an*>m 

0171 255 1555 
MMHtiMqtMrani 

10am to 10pm 

10 CHARLES U STREET. ST. JAMES'S 

EXECUTIVE <* 
intmdaction service. W write membership to ampUmattmost certtuty the finest selection afasaRxked 
• Persona! introductions profeoamisinAeOK. • Social events 

0171 499 8833 
Jj 

HTt E.C2-? Quta simply, Vs basaua* UnOn of Om EncuUva Club et Bt Jmarfi tarn a raw mlnital 
ctake ot high qmtty nnabars. W gonnte you ttw eftoiM from XT LEAST 25 madod XCIWE morion to ho manta or 
R&UND VOW FEE. (Othm mqr oltar to extend jour RMnAmhlp pariod «wn IT yaa taw* only h«d om drt> In a yaar). Vbu M a 
manbar far On. Hy us tor six waste and tt TOU donT agree m ara tt» Anwt aonrtca Uora h, naH rafund jvm Im AmmOo any odor 
(Mng aanfea bi tea aorid-aurfi Is (ha qioRir ofoor aavica; and a <Mm choio* of high quafty eaddi manta aacb «ortK 

- LCTW BEST THERE £-OR HOUR FEE REHB0SD - 
Brighton, Brtatot, EMm, London - Pal KaB, Edgwva and throu^ioBt tha UK, 

oapo8«*B*gcL IbedtaaMinidodaghiftb^ 

" W&uU I recommend the 
Katharine Allen 

Bureau to those shy, 

retiring males out there? 

You betcha” 

JVeS CoIKns (Spectator) 

KATHARINE AJLLEN 
Marriage Bureau 
IS Thajw St London W1M 
T* 0171 98 3115 

0 13 23 400 2SO 

dovetail 
introductions by your 
personal consultant 

professional business 
members only 

realistic roes- 
no annual renewals! 

"The most caring 
consultancy in the UK’_ 
International JamMcr 

offices in 
London. Surrey. Sussex 
Be'tobire. Avon/Somerset 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No. 3470: Rum Journey by Aragon 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3470 
in association with Waters tone’s 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to 
The Listener Crossword No 3470.63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire AL3 6HE. by Thursday. July 23. 

w 
WATERSTONFS 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s book 

token worth £75- Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

wordt £10 - -1 

Waters tone's first opened a bookshop in 1982. and now has a branch in 
almost every major town and dty in the UK and Ireland. Each of its 
100-odd brandies has at least 50,000 titles in stock and can order any 

book currently in print in the UK. Out-of-Print Booksearch. 01892 
522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions. 01225 4485%. For 

your nearest branch of Waterstone's call 01225 448595. 

SUBSIDIARY INDICATIONS in Across and Down clues lead to one-lener misprinted versions of the actual 
answers. These misprinted letters, read in clue order, give two phrases’, the first, of six words, describes how the 
journey was made and also, cryptically, what the route’s maker (7.8) might lead to. The second phrase gives two of 
the traveller's other forerunners. ‘Traveller" clues are listed in order, from top to bottom. answers should be 
entered — initially unaltered — in a certain way. suggested by their one common letter and square. This letter also 
provides a clue to the starting point of each. The location (geographically appropriate) of the common square is to 
be deduced and displayed. Initial letters of the ‘Traveller*’answers should then be decoded to reveal the name of 
the traveller, a process which will remove any temporary misprints from the grid. Solvers should delineate this 
name, the destination and when the journey took place on the already appropriately marked squares (covering 27 
in oil). With the exception of one place name in The Tunes Arias), all answers, clued and unclued, including 
several abbreviations, appear somewhere in Chambers 1993. The Oxford Dictionary of Quotations Fourth 
Edition is also recommended. Punctuation may occasionally mislead. 

TRAVELLERS 
Bind up evil half of them first (bj 
Stick first of bills in the post (4) 
Liberace. with money, has no hesitation playing pianos (7) 
Dress down in ramshackle pub sortie (7) 
Souvenir of Dutch painter largely associated with church 
captivating me (l n 
I’m seen in tops of casks, handmade barrels (5) 
I am boatman with double river crossing: I'm no longer 
scraped by bow (12. two words) 
More cha brewing sustains old abstainer (6) 
Question I put to bachelor in Saudi Arabia (4) 
Drink at dance is suspended for lightweights for 
example (9) 

35 Dressy chap now starts with universal sloth \4) 
37 Grill mackerel once (4) 
38 Black bowler's right (usually) on half of 'em (4) 
40 Tease agent, a new member of secret society (9] 

ACROSS 
I Master braking system Tor craters (5) 
5 Cbarse tale. if ably spun, suitable for all (7) 

JO This Eve's never tempted Adam by such overtures (4) 

eart 
_ .... _(9) 
16 Refusal brandy from nobleman (4) 
18 Universal agreement for more man one so long (4) 
19 Speedy W. African runner not quite achieving 

destiny (4) 
21 Music student's obligation (4) 
23 Elder, not junior, joiner (41 
24 Measure record with expression of disbelief (5) 
26 British Academy's chief derks (6) 
28 Gunners, badly hurt, held out (but not for a long 

time) (6J 
29 Prize winning poets, Dutch, involved in rows (5) 
30 Doesn’t happen in mobile unit (4) 
32 Birthday treat's starter peaches (4) 

ig 14) 
ittle pest not to inspire loathing in Auntie (4) 

45 A racket head helps in doubles (7) 
46 Third — not second — egg starter needed to make 

canon gorge (5) 

DOWN 
2 Lands left out of American state 15. reversed) 
3 A threetime bishop's designation M) 
4 They'll be idle before second school vacation’s up (5) 
5 Iron railroad shaft forged at Stratford? (3) 
6 Beasts, unwatered, raise objections (4) 
7 Within fringes of rave, where pills are popped (4) 
8 One lifting curse rings Dean initially, fulfilling condi¬ 

tion of Pnmaie (7) 
9 Pope's nor tain Led by sundry saint erring' (S) 

12 On the wav up sign name once (4) 
15 Trawled for fish in ocean floor (6) 
17 Old ass discharging goods In marsh (4) 
20 Organised crime run with a certain element (S) 
22 Lav over the odds in Tote in this? (7) 
25 Sixpence one's pur in basket (7) 
27 Ruth and Jack into heroin and Ecstasy (4) 
31 Linle girl) *s making advances (4) 
33 Work requiring movement of a son (5. mo words) 
34 Brain is so split by lethal dose — about i 1 becquerels (5) 
36 No longer last gets gold and still not finished (4) 
37 Grass — 10 to twelve ounces in Rome (41 
39 French singer-songwriter grows thorny (4) 
41 Nice farmhouse — novel view of sea (3) 

19 e 0 0 B H B 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 16d (9) 27 (9) by Llig 

16D, 27: Aretinian syllables (see Chambers 
definition and explanatory prayer in Latin which is 
contained in alternate rows in grid) 

The winner is Mrs A.R. Grimsley. 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon. 

The runners up are: Nigel Gavin. Seven oaks, 
Kent J.C. Harding. FortisheatL Bristol: 
MichaelJ. Grocott. Loughborough, Leicestershire; 
R.E- Boot London W5; P. Jewell, Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire. 
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BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
WEST had a discarding problem 
on this hand, from the 1997 Gold 
Cup. 

Otr East North-South game IMPa 
♦ 03 
♦ 7543 

♦ 766 
*AKt04 

W 

• AID 

♦ AKQJ862 
• A98 
♦ 7 

E 

2S 
Pass 5H 
All Pass 

* 0963 

8 
4H 

6H 

Contract Six Hearts by South. 
Lead: the seven oi spades 

Two Spades showed a weak hand 
(less than an opening bid) with a 
six-card spade suiL Declarer plays 
low from dummy on the spade 
lead. East plays the jack and de¬ 
clarer takes the ace. He then plays 
off ace and king of hearts. West 
throws a diamond on the second 
heart: East follows once and then 
throws a spade. 

Declarer now plays a third high 
heart. What should West's plan of 
discards be? 

Ii is always difficult discarding 
on a long suit, bur one of the first 
things to do is to form a picture of 
the unseen hands. Here, West 
knows after the first three tricks 

that declarer has ace and ten of 
spades (East played the jack at trick 
one), and seven hearts. He presum¬ 
ably would not have advanced to 
Six Hearts without the ace of dia¬ 
monds. so with dummy's ace and 
king of dubs, that gives him II 
tricks. Thus if declarer has the 
queen of dubs he will have 12 
tricks. Hence West has to assume 
East holds that card. 

Until dummy is exhausted of 
trumps. West has to keep four clubs 
in case declarer has a doubleton — 
discarding a dub would allow 
dedarer to ruff out the suit and 
enter dummy with a small trump 
to cash the long club. So West lets 
another diamond go and sees East 
discard another spade. 

Declarer plays a fourth high 
heart; now he no longer has an 
entry to dummy outside clubs, so at 
that point West can throw the eight 
of dubs (to show East he has an 
even number). East throws the nine 
of clubs. Clearly he would not 
throw a club from a holding of two 
or three, so West can work out that 
the declarer must have one dub: 
thus his shape must be 2-7-3-I. All 
West has to do now is to keep three 
diamonds if declarer leads out 
more hearts. 

At the table West was obsessed 
with the importance of holding on 
to four clubs. When declarer took 
all his hearts bar one. three of 
West's five discards were dia¬ 
monds. Thus in the end-position de¬ 
clarer could take a spade discard 
on the second club, and then play 
ace and another diamond to set up 
his nine, the twelfth trick- 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

BAS HA 
fcj A bamboo hut with a thatched 
roof. The Annamese word. 

BOSKER 
(b) Good, excellent, delightful. Oz 
and New Zealand slang. Now 
obsolescent “Cripes!” he said. 
“She's a fair bosker. ain't she!" 

FLUBDUB 
(a) Bombastic or inept language- 
Chiefly US. Origin fanciful. 
Rudyard Kipling, Tracks 
Discoveries, 1902: “Any God's 

quantity of fuss and flubdub to 
bury a man.” 

GIGER1UM 
(a) The same as a gizzard. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 
Question I 
Wellington - Waterloo: Cardigan - 
Balaklava: Caesar - Alesia; 
Kutuzov - Borodino: Marlborough 
- Blenheim. 
Question 2 
A goes with B (5 mins): B returns 
(with light —10 mins): C goes with 
D (30 mins); A comes back (31 
mins): A goes with B (36 mins). 

CHESS 

WV- 

by Raymond Keene 
A COMMENT in the book Analyse 
to Win by international master By¬ 
ron Jacobs set me thinking about a 
revision of many of the judgments 
on classic past games. In his book 
Jacobs wrote: “One thing that 
struck me while writing this book is 
the extent to which older 'pre-com¬ 
puter' analysis is unreliable." 

On an occasional basis, from this 
week on. I shall be subjecting some 
of the classic positions to computer 
revision. 1 kid; off with the famous 
endgame from Rubinstein v Capa- 
blanca, San Sebastian 1911. 

c2) 40... b3 41 Re6 and now 41 
... h2 42 Ba2 Rcl 43 h6 Ral 44 h7 
Rxa2 45 h8Q blQ 46 Qb8+ winning 
is given by Jfyiel and Razuvaev. 
But again. 41... Rc5 (Fritz) and the 
best is 42 Bxc6 Rxc6 43 Rxc6+ Kxc6 
44 h6 b2 45 h7 blQ 46 h8Q Qxd3 
and the game will be a draw. 

The conclusion must be that 38 
... Rxa2 is definitely correct and 
that the old move, given at the time, 
39 Bc4, is superior to the intended 
modem improvement. 
The next case is a variation from 
the game Spielmann v Nimzow- 
itsch. Stockholm 1920. 

abcdefgh 

Here Capablanca played 38... h3 
losing quickly after 09 axb3 a3 40 

" Bxc6 Rxb3 41 Bd5 a2 42 Rh6+ 
After the game 38... Rxa2. offer¬ 

ing up his rook, in exchange for a 
mass of passed pawns was widely 
recommended as an opportunity 
which Capablanca had missed. 

Lei us now see how the Fritz com¬ 
puter program cuts its way tiyough 
the tangled jungle of variations to 
reach a verdict: 

a) 39 Bxa2 h3 40 Bbl a3 wins for 
Blcldc. 

b) 39 Bc4 Rc> 40 Rh5+ Kc7 41 BgS 
is unclear after 41... a3. although 
White is certainly better. This was 
the original condusion, reached by 
annotators at the time. 

c) 39 Rh6 Rc2 40 h5 with the fol¬ 
lowing possibilities: 

cl) 40 ... a3 41 Re6 and now in¬ 
stead of 41... a2 42 Rel Nd4 43 ho 

* M3 44 h7 RcS 45 Bg8 as given more 
* recently by Palish international 

_ master Pytel and Russian grand¬ 
master Razuvaev 41 ... Rc5 (Fritz) 
keeps Black well in the game. 42 
Ba2 (42 Bf3 a2 wins for Black) and 
here the simple 42 ... Rxh5 keeps 
the situation unclear. 

abcdefgh 

In this situation Black has sacri¬ 
ficed a rook and a bishop to launch 
a king hunt Nimzowitsdi’s notes 
suggest, without back-up analysis, 
that the stunning 20 ... Nb3H 
forces mate. I was intrigued by this 
position 25 years ago and tried to 
work out all the variations. Now I 
have the chance to check my conclu¬ 
sions against silicon objectivity. 

The key variations are as follows1. 
a) 21 axb3 Qd4 mate. 
b) 21 cxb3 Qd4+ 22 Kc2 Nb4* 23 

Kbl Qe4+ mating. 
c) 21 Kxb3 Qbfa+ 22 Nb5 Qxh5+ 23 

Kc3 Qc4-+ 24 Kd2 Qxf4+ and now. 
cl) 25 Kd3 Qe4+ 26 Kd2 and now 

instead of 26... Nxe5. which I had 
originally advocated, Fritz suggests 
the more direct 26 ... Nd4 27 Kc3 
(forced) 27... Nxc2 28 Rbl Nel win¬ 
ning immediately. 

C2) 25 Ke2 Qe4+ 26 Be3 and now 
26... d4 (again my original idea) is 
good, but even stronger is 26 ... 
Nd4* 27 Kfl (everything else gets 
mated) 27... Qhl+ 28 Bgl Qh3+ 29 
Kel Nxe2* and White's position is 
hopeless. 

c3) Finally. 25 Kel Qe4+ 2b KI2 
Nd4 is terminal. 

4 
WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

olay. This position is from 
"risdall v Mednis. Gaus- 

How did White make the most of 
the open h-ftie? 

The first correct answer drawn on 
Thursday will win a year's sub¬ 
scription to the Staunton Society. 
Answers on a postcard please ad¬ 
dressed to Winning Move competi¬ 
tion, The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's comp¬ 

etition: 
1 Rxc6 

The winner is: Ahmed Elyas of 
London SW9. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 
THERE HAVE been several silly 
inventions which never took off. 
My favourite is the Coffin with 
Escape Hatch, a Heath Robinson 
affair dreamed up by American in¬ 
ventor Franz Vestor in 1868. It was 
intended for those who lived in fear 
of accidentally being buried alive. 

iVLr Vestor’s wooden coffin had a 
specially adapted lid with a wide 
tube leading from it, which "ex¬ 
tends from the coffin up through 
and over the surface of the grave". 
In die tube was a ladder and a cord. 
“One end of said cord being placed 
in the hand of die person laid in the 
coffin, the other end attached to a 
bell. Should a person be interred 
ere life is extinct, he can. on 
recovery to consciousness, ascend 
from the grave and the coffin by the 
ladder or, if not able to ascend by 
said ladder, ring the bell, thereby 
giving an alarm." 

Another over-inflated idea which 
failed to catch on was the Wind 
Bag. This was invented in 1939 “for 
the receiving and storing of gas 
formed by the digestion of foods". 
Central to this contraption was a 
tube boasting a tip at one end to aid 
its placing near the offending 
human body part. At the other end 
was a slender "collection chamber" 
which was strapped around the 

FRANK SPOONBt 

Now you don't have to fed like an idiot when using your first PC 

body for hiding under one's clothes. 
Just as silly are the ways some 

“newbies", or newcomers, have 
tried operating iheir first computer. 

For example, there is the lady 
who apparently rang her retailer 
complaining that her computer 
was faulty. She seemed to be doing 
everything by the book, until she ex¬ 
plained that she used the CD-Rom 

NEW SOFTWARE 

THE SIMILARITIES between 
Telstar Electronic Studio'S Wreck¬ 
in’ Crew, for PlayStation and PC. 
and Nintendo's highly acclaimed 
classic Mario Kart are no coinci¬ 
dence. "It is in homage" to the best- 
selling N64 karting tide, boldly 
reads its blurb. 

Wreckin' Crew is a wacky car¬ 
toon racer serving up some quirky 
fun in four highly eclectic worlds — 
entitled New York, Sydney, 
Mediterranean and Theme Park. 
The graphics are perky and 
colourful and the whole experience 
feels like a karting version of 
Pandemonium. 

There is a choice of eight 
characters/vehicles to choose from, 
each with different weapons 
including blunderbusses and 
blow-torches. The races are along 
haphazard courses Uttered with 
power-up hoops and various 
bonuses. 

The oddest thing about Wreckin' 
Crew is not the delay m its release 
— it was originally expected yonks 
ago — but its El spa rating. The 
game does indeed have a took and 
feel straight out of Mario Kart, 
right down to an innocent and 
inoffensive appeal to cross all age 
groups. Thai it is deemed suitable 
only for players aged II and over is 
a mystery, particularly when 
Crime Killer, a stylish cop-chaser 
romp which actually features "kill" 
totals in its goals, is rated suitable 
for anyone who is over the age of 

three. 
Verdict 8 out of 10. PlayStation 
karting title to compete with 
N64*s Mario Kart. £39.99. PC 
version, £34-99. 

THE 3RD MILLENNIUM is a 
strategy god game in the mould of 
Civilisation and countless others. 

A wacky cartoon racer 

This being so. you are charged with 
growing your race into a lasting 
power on the planet. 

The game starts long after the 
Dome in Greenwich will have 
become tattered and torn, at the 
beginning of die next millennium 
on January I. 2001 (sic). From that 
moment the game is against the 
dock, for you have 500 years to 
build up your citizens and global 
dout 

Along the way you can meddle 
with the lives of your people as 
much as you want You must 
balance the books and decide how 
much or little they work, play and 
pay in taxes. Your master plan 
must take in considerations for 
road, rail, communications and the 
environment. Progress is charted 
in regular news bulletins. 

Developed by the French 
company Cryo. the title is a 
competent stab at the genre which 
might have worked if it came out 
three years ago. It just is not suffi¬ 
ciently ground-breaking to worry 
the competition in 1998. which is 
already miles ahead with games 
like Sim City 3000, an ultra-smooth 
makeover due later this year. 
Verdict 6 out of 10- Copycat god 
gaming from Ciyo. £39.99. 

drawer to hold her mug of coffee. 
Then there was the man who tried 
loading a program supplied on nu¬ 
merous floppy disks. The computer 
stepped halfway through the ex¬ 
ercise. “I managed to push the first 
three disks into the A-drive slot but 
it wouldn't take the others,” he 
explained. 

These people and doubtless 

m 
0 
IMD 
m 

am 
□ 

many more would benefit from The 
Complete Idiot’s Guide to PCs. an 
American import just released here 

. in its sixth edition. This book blows 
away confusing computer jargon 
by explaining everything in lay 
terms- 

Written in a friendly, light¬ 
hearted style, with some 30 chap¬ 
ters. the book leads you confidently 
up the understanding ladder. It as¬ 
sumes that you know nothing and 
that your only knowledge of mat¬ 
ters technical is turning on the TV. 

The Guide is liberally illustrated 
with jokey cartoons and, more prac¬ 
tically, actual monitor screen-grabs 
so you know just what you should 
be seeing on the PC. The book costs 
£18.49 from Computer Manuals 
(0121-778 3333) — its website is 
http://oomfHtter-manuals.co.uk. 

Incidentally, another question I 
have been asked concerned the 
Internet "Once I have typed in an 
Internet address, what do I do." 
asked the puzzled newbie. “I have 
looked everywhere but nothing 
says what happens next” The an¬ 
swer is to press return to activate 
the instruction and I mention this 
now in case anyone else is having 
the same headache. 

NEWS FROM reader Nigel Lamb, 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO 173 

who last year was among the win¬ 
ners of our competition to publish a 
website on the Internet His efforts 
are just paying off with the arrival 
of his virtual baby, NETinTouch 
(http://www.lamb.dircon.co.uk/ 
NETinTouch). 

He wrote: "I have been battling 
with HTML and the like to get my 
idea working. It is a website to 
eiiable people around the world 
who have lost contact with family 
or friends to re-establish contact. At 
the site is a virtual noticeboard 
where messages can be posted. 

“I now have a fledgeling site up 
and running which, though in need 
of refinement, has already found 
people- As well as the normal sepa¬ 
rations that occur in life, those peo¬ 
ple affected by more unfortunate cir¬ 
cumstances — including adoption, 
natural disasters and war — could 
be helped by the site. 

“Funnily enough at the moment, 
my site gets more visitors from the 
other side of the world than those 
closer to home but, other way, it 
seems to be working." At NET¬ 
inTouch, the noticeboard “is 
deliberately not organised into 
categories or alphabetical order to 
encourage people to browse”. 
Visitors can also complete a form to 
leave their own lost aids. 

0000011110 DnranamHraHnnHmBOtDHH 
q] mrann 000000 
BE 

The winner of five Oxford University Press reference books is Peter Roche, Twickenham. Middlesex 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send vour queries to Morgan's Modem Manner* The Times, Weekend, 

1 Pennington Street, London EI9XN 

is taking a holiday sensitive situation. — Name and 

home we are to stay at a bed and 
breakfast we know. It is owned by 
an fflrtremdy friendly husband- 
and-wife team who eat dinner with 
their guests. Monsieur is a retired 
Parisian chef and does die cook¬ 
ing. Last year we had mi haute cui¬ 
sine meal that we enjoyed, but it 
was too sophisticated for our four 
children, then aged from 13 to 
eight, who left most of it. They 
would much prefer something like 
chicken nuggets or burgers with 
chips, followed by ice-cream. 
Could we request in advance die 
provision of an alternative menu 
or should we accept the situation 
for fear of giving offence? — Rev 
CO. Mason. London NW2. 
fX] Accept gracefully. Otherwise. 
1^1 not only would you be offend¬ 
ing les patrons but you would also 
be wasting an opportunity to 
broaden your children's culinary 
horizons. If you are convinced the 
children are going to be difficult, 
you could suggest that 
their food is cooked 
more simply. However. 
I fed that this is a good 
opportunity to train 
your children in the 
good manners of eating 
whatever is put in front 
of them for, as we all 
know, children who are 
over-indulged at the 
table tend to grow up 
into dietedcally tire¬ 
some adults. 

[TTI When one receives 
l_vJa formal invitation 
“Mr and Mrs John Jones request 
the pleasure of..." etc. should one 
address the acceptance and subse¬ 
quently the “thank you" tetter only 
to Mrs John Jones or to both? 
What should apply if the informal 
“invite" is used by a couple? — Mrs 
M. Alexander, Poole, Dorset. HThe envelope should be 

addressed to the wife alone. 
The same is true of a thank you 
letter. However, the wording of the 
reply should mention husband and 
wue. The “invite" model is worded 
“Mr and Mrs M Alexander thank 
Mr and Mrs Boris Blott for their 
kind invitation.. 

q]A friend's wedding is giving 
-^Jrise to a great deal of work 
gossip. We all know that her fiance 
is recently divorced with a young 
child, but she never mentions this 
and gives the impression that it is a 
first wedding for them both. 
Colleagues feel that she is 
hypocritical and are showing little 
interest in her plans. My friend is 
upset by their attitude. Should 1 try 
to find an opportunity to explain 
tactfully what we know, or do 1 
risk losing her friendship as she is 
a very sensitive person? (Later this 
year she is to take up a more senior 
position at work, but colleagues 
fed she is devious and untrust¬ 
worthy.) As the only invited guest 
to the wedding from work 1 fee! I 
need some advice on this very 

H Good manners always recog¬ 
nise va distinction between 

professional and personal life. 
Perhaps you are making too much 
of a private matter which really is 
not office business. As the only 
invitee you are obviously closer to 
the bride who may simply be 
slightly shy about the fact that her 
fiance has been married before. By 
all means try to bring this into the 
open tactfully.. Your Mend will 
probably be relieved that it need no 
longer be kept a secret and that 
there will be no necessity for more 
gossip. It sounds to me as if there is 
a certain amount of professional 
jealousy surrounding her promo¬ 
tion which is getting transferred to 
her personal circumstances. 

[r\l l watched the TV presentation 
1XJ of Ascot recently and was 
struck tty the fact that most of the 
men neither doffed their top bats 
to the Queen nor removed them 

while talking to her. 
The same treatment 
seemed to be accorded 
to other females 
around the course. I 
would fed uncomfort¬ 
able doing this, but 
does some special eti¬ 
quette rule apply? — 
Tony Brown; Henfield. 
West Sussex a!, too, was sur¬ 

prised by how 
many men’s hats 
seemed to be glued to 
their heads. I am afraid 
ignorance ’rather than 

the adherence to an andent arcane 
custom is to blame. 

I am throwing a party for my 
i50th birthday. I have invited 

100 people, including two couples, 
the female of one and the male of 
another from work. 1 and the other 
work invitees know that my two 
chums have been having an affair 
for years. The husband of my girl¬ 
friend and the wife of my male 
chum appear to be unaware of 
what everyone else, knows. I 
invited both couples because I 
thought that they would discuss it 
between them — the lovers — and 
perhaps decide that one couple 
would accept and one decline, but 
I would leave the derision to them. 
However, both have accepted. Was 
1 wrong to invite both — should 
both have accepted and how do I 
cope with the result? — Mary 
Smyth, address withheld. 
nn No. you adopted the well -man- 
L^lnered and norvjudgmental ap¬ 
proach of inviting both in the of¬ 
ficial soda1 units that constitute 
their marital states. It was left to 
them to deride whether it was ap¬ 
propriate to accept As they have 
done so. I can only conclude that 
after years of concealing their af¬ 
fair, they are skilled'at making sure 
that social events are unlikely to be 
sullied by a scene. 
• John Morgan is Associate Editor 
ofGQ- 
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ONLY MAN fOR ME! 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

BAS HA ■ 
a. A tribal ruler 
b. A Phoenician letter 
c. A thatched hut 

BOSKER 
a. A beggar 
b. Excellent 
c. The goalkeeper at lacrosse 

FLUBDUB 
a. Bombast 
b. Pseudo butter 
c. A cheat 

GIGERIUM 
a. A gizzard 
b. An elephants’ cemetery 
c. An Alpine plant 

Answers on page 35 

Y YiXJCANTAKETHE 
^ FLAK !WRE HUNKY, 

FUNKY, VWHMOREBAUS 
THAN A LOTTERY DRAW! 

TWO BRAINS 

NOBODY, BUT 
A/OBO0T, WES IT 
gQTERTHAN YOU, 

YOU HANDSOME DEML! 

. .. 

A1MMWHA: 

lOVEYATOglTS! 

by Raymond Keene 
When Richard Feynman was a young¬ 
ster, his mother asked the future Nobel 
Prize winner the same question every 
evening at the dinner table. “What did 
you ask at school today?” — Thinking 
far a Change, Michael Gelb. 
Question 1 
Match the following: Wellington. 
Cardigan. Caesar. Kutuzov. Marlbor¬ 
ough, Borodino. Blenheim. Waterloo. 
Balaidava. Alesia. 
Question 2 
In a battle at night a strategically 
important bridge will be blown up in 
40 minutes. Four soldiers must cross to 
the other side but only two can travel at 
any given moment and there is only 
one lamp. Soldier A takes one minute 
to (Toss, soldier B five minutes, soldier 

. C15 minutes and soldier D 20. What is 
the optimum sequence for dossing the 
bridge? 

Answers on page 35 

Thanks to Pete Sampras, 
there was a reasonable 
field at Leeds last Sunday 

for the Regional Final In my 
absence. John Grimshaw was 
faced with a crucial judgment, 
since a sizeable minority of con¬ 
testants answered Suspended 
cast with SWUNG rather 
than the intended SLUNG. Ulti¬ 
mately, he allowed this alterna¬ 
tive the benefit of the doubt, and 1 
agree with this decision. 

At die American Crossword 
Puzzle Tournament contestants 
compete at several levels depend¬ 
ing on their level of expertise as 
measured by past performance. 
The overall winner is derided by 
a play-off among the top three, in 
which they solve tire puzzles on 

PICTURE LINE 

CROSS WORDS 

by Brian Greer 

large grids in view of the 
audience. This year they wore 
headsets to block out sound, ami 
a broadcaster from National Pub¬ 
lic Radio provided a hilarious 
running commentary. 

For those who are interested. 
die puzzles from the ACFT 
1990-1997 have been published in 
W0l Shortz’sToumament Cross¬ 
words (Times Books. New York), 
in which there is a picture of my¬ 
self, since in 19961 had the hon¬ 
our of presenting the prizes. 
These are awarded in more than 
20 categories (l was pipped for 
tiie non-US prize by a Canadian, 
who had an advantage, I felt, in 
knowledge of American culture). 
Previous presenters indude Will 
Weng (crossword editor of The 

New York Times, 1969-77) and 
Janet Wynne Vaast (daughter of 
Arthur Wynne, the inventor of 
the crossword). 

In my speech, I referred to the 
relative difficulty of the Times- 
style puzzle the contestants had 
attempted on the Friday evening, 
and quoted the poem (by Roger 
McGough, I believe) that goes: 
Got up/ Shaved/ Did The Times 
crossword/ Shaved again. 

Another innovation at the 
ACPT this year was that about 30 
solvers competed simultaneously 
online — we should consider this 
possibility for our Champion¬ 
ship next year. 

• The writer is Crossword Editor 
o/The Times 
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For sale - 
one British passport! :.«Y\ 
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READERS are invited to suggest 
what was said by Derek Draper, 
former Labour aide. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 
Sand your “speech bubble” 
suggestions — only an postcards, 
please — with your name and 
address tn: Pirtnreline. 
Weekend, The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The Editors derision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, July 15. 

Last week's winning caption, left, 
was submitted by Maurice Taylor 
of Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

“I wOl be here until we win. 1 will be here for 
the rest of my life if necessary.” — Orange¬ 
man digs in at Drumcree 

“Bom to walk the Garvaghy Road — no 
surrender” — Slogan on Insh baby’s bib 

“Roger is a man of complete integrity but 
excessive goodwill." —A minister on Blair’s 
polity adviser Roger Liddle implicated in 
controversy about improper lobbying 

“I can have tea with Geoffrey Robinson. I 
can get in to Ed Balls.”—Disgraced lobbyist 
Derek Draper boasts of his influence with 
the Paynuister General and the Chancellors 
economic adviser 

“Even with my sinuses I can smell the stench 
coming out of these allegations.”— William 
Hague on the lobbying controversy 

“Turn it down, I can’t even hear myself 

AinkT—Oasis frontman. Liam Gallagher is 
distressed by loud made in a nearby car 

“There is no connexion between natnrism 
and sex.” — James Scarlett.' whose holiday 
videos of naked people were ruled not 
obscene 

“This is a betrayal of tire British toflel" — 
Michael FabricantMP criticises the “harmo¬ 
nised" Euro4oo standard 

’The possibility of aimed conflict and the 
use of automatic weapons and explosives.” 
— National Criminal Intelligence Service 
warns police farces what to expectfrom feuds 
between rival motorcycle gangs this summer 

The Queen is entitled to use die gifts that 
God has given her to mimic anyone site 
pleases." — Ian Paisley on hearing thru the 
Queen does a wickedly funny impersonation 
of him 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 17o 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Qrford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford. Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries 
should be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 175, The Times, 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, 
July 23. The name of the winner will be published on July 25. 

NAME- 

ADDRESS _ 

POSTCODE 

ACROSS 
. 1 Sulphur affected island’s sea¬ 

food (6) 
4 Miller's art coming and going 

in fashion (5,5) 
10 Snow falling in a low curtain 

around hill top (9) 
16 A very quiet old. dty resident 

keeping to the point (11) 
17 Discussions putting value on 

rtr^al family’s stalely home 

18 Nurse takes in a charge for reli¬ 
gious leader (9) 

19 Snake concealed in broken 
piano® 

20 Relative goes outside hot both¬ 
ered seeing stripper do this (8) 

22 Excavator quickly moves hum¬ 
ble dwelling (5,6) 

24 Bringing back again opening 
notes in diminution (14) 

26 Censor of scatology (4) 
27 Taking role of pretender in 

Henry IV PL J? (4-6) 
28 Machine turning out a green 

twine (5,6) 
30 Wild US fury cut UAR having 

benefit from property (12) 
31 How noise might rise to 

unheard-of levels (14) 
34 Short sound, from half a 

minute to a minute (6-6,4) 
36 Anger at a northern diurefa 

moderation (10) 
39 Tree played tragically time and 

tune again (10) 
41 Laws covering tile finish of all 

roads? (533,4) 
44 Where Arabs might draw a 

46 What’s not all sweetness and 
light? $.7) 

49 One’s intended to stand and re¬ 
flect (65) 

51 Among whoppers. I’m mon¬ 
strous fruit (ICQ 

52 Police team’s not succeeded in 
court (4) 

54 English can spark answer to 
help over, for instance, old clas¬ 
sical inscription (23,73) 

55 Where the collection box is 
often falling into disuse (2333) 

58 Pwnograpbic to show backside 
— ift not often seen (4,4) 

59 Great joke — one penned by 
Scotsman (8) 

60 Formidable woman running 
Marathon, perhaps, with aban¬ 
don? (9) 

63 NB —- I'm dealing with certain¬ 
ties! (73) 

64 Space to let, perhaps, which 
hotel can take tip (4,7) 

65 Smith Carolina’s official regis- 
ter was sent back in cutter (63) 

66 Region, as dued cryptically 

67 Writer of English tenets (6) 

DOWN 
1 Medicine men pretend to have 

answer (7) 
2 Such planetaria go wrong, not 

showing Southern star (5,8) 
3 Paragraph put <m note for apol¬ 

ogetic statement (63) 
5 wife on bonnet do you keep 

anything very similar? (4.43) 
6 Cringe, and rdy on it explod¬ 

ing? (14) 
7 Company overthrown by king 

in strange Homeric burlesque 

8 She’s going outside with confus¬ 
ing ana siOy person in childish 
attire (9-7) 

9 Where you won’t get taken in 
as well (8,4) 

10 Bright star seen over river (4) 
11 Particle in nature—not strange 

(11) . . 
12 Old king in Cornish town, hav¬ 

ing answer for naught (9) 
13 Type of stock to woo upper- 

class — m appear in favour 
(5.8) 

14 City College (6) 
15 Salmon leap under oonstruo- 

tion (4) 
21 Mollusc giving reason for pain 

in the mouth (53) 
23 Hurry to cradle distressed calf 

of black and white breed (4-5) 
25 Tide of Chapter No.l (4,8) 
26 Bill in America pursuing token 

restraint in opposition (12) 
29 In moving, unearthed unfin¬ 

ished part of paint (8) 
32 Happy with treatment as it is 

mi the National Health? (8) 
33 European articles on power be- 

BSPar ^ enoogh 
35 What to do with 24 hows — 

down tools? (43,13) 
37 “Walked by, strained" is per¬ 

ceived as this (43) 
38 Cold nose heard running near 

hot food (633) 
40 One concept of mathematics — 

ideal tiling to put you to sleep? 

42 introduction given to fey rela¬ 
tions (4.4.1,4) 

43 following of andent tradition 
is all as MCC is in disarray (12) 

45 A due for this is omh hard? 
(5,6) 

47 Get the wind up and end ud 
fighting (433) 

48 Therefore store ordered 50 for 
a source of vitamin Di (10) 

50 It’s peculiar to name working 
animal “Don" (9) 

53 A witch might use this bead- 
„ tiress soaring north of Paris (8) 
56 Classical character of disserta- 

times around university (7) 
57 Means of calnilaiipg part of 
., capital (6) 
61 Time to request work (4) 

62 iOTISfCte Wlth wo*nens °*“n" 

No 1455 
ACROSS 

5 Royal gotfeourse near 

8 (fountain) crest (5) 
9 Member of periodic table 

horse-trials venue 

12 Debtor’s note (1,1.1) 
13 Sang under breath; (pla 

wasuusy (6) 
14 Outskirts short hair 

over brow (6) 
17 Boychfldp) 
18 Oeanshaven (9) 
20 Volcanic (rock) (7) 
2! Viper(5) 
23 Horse (poet) (5) 
24 A fertiliser; sounds like 

off-peak charge (7) 

DOWN 
1 Pulsate (5) 
2 Doctorate (abbr.) (2,1) 
3 Sheltered half (of ship) (3,4) 
4 Half rains, half snows (o) 
5 Coordinate (eg book with 

TV series) (33? 
6 Compliance (9) 
7 Jap. carved ivory (7) 

11 Exercise of ascendancy p) 
13 Important person's jocular 

tide (3,4) 
15 Whcffly chanee (document) 

an; his nose, on 

(abbr.) (1.1.1) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1454 
ACROSS: 8 Hear out 9 Henge 10 Vermilion 11 Fat 
12 Locus 14 Tremble 15 Bonkers 17 Saxon 19 Fit 
20 Generator 22 Liner 23 Red use 
DOWN: 1 Shovel 2 Lair 3 Folitttierggre 4 Strict 
5 Thunderstruck 6 Snuffbox 7 Settle 13 Constant 
15 Baffle 16 Sentry 18 Nerves 21 Tout 

THElS&teTIMES BOOKSHOP 
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